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Experimental aerodynamic investigations were conducted on an 0.015­

scale representation of the VL70-00014OA/B Integrated Space Shuttle Launch


Vehicle in the Rockwell.International Trisonic Wind Tunnel from 3 May 1974


to 24 May 1974. The primary test objective was to obtain subsonic and


transonic elevon and bodyflap hinge moments and wing bending-torsion mo­

ments in the presence of the launch vehicle. Wing pressures (42) were


also recorded for the upper and lower right wing surfaces at two spanwise


stations (n= 0.436 and 0.771).


The hinge moment, wing bending/torsion moments and wing pressure data


were recorded over an angle-of-attack (a)range from -8'to +80, an angle­

of-sideslip ($)range from -80 to +80 and at Mach numbers of 0.90, 1.12,








Outboard elevon deflections of 0', ±40 and ±80; inboard elevon de­







+100 	 were tested over the entire Mach number range.


Tests,,were also conducted to determine the effects of the Orbiter


rear attach cross beam and the forward attach wedge and strut diameter.


The Orbiter alone was tested at 0.90 and 1.24 Mach number only.


For both the Orbiter alone and integrated configurations the models














Volume 1 - Plotted and tabulated force data


- Plotted pressure data - Figures 25 and 26 
Volume,2 - Plotted pressure data - Figures 27 through 32 
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Fig. 4 Longitudinal Buildup, Elevon = 0 (A) 	 MACH 1-12



















Elevon Effectiveness, Otbd Elevon = 8 















Fig. 10 Elevon Effectiveness, Otbd Elevon = -8 (A) 	 ELV-LI 79-81
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Fig. 15 Effect of Yaw, DEO = -4,DEI = 8 (A) BETA 162-164 
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Fig. 25 Wing Pressure Distr
Deflection, Beta = 
ibution Due to Elevon 
8 
Fig. 26 	 Wing Pressure Distribution Due to Elevon 





Fig. 27 	 Wing Pressure DistributionDue to Elevon 

Deflection, Beta = 0 

Fig. 28 	 Wing Pressure Distribution Due to Elevon 

Deflection, Beta = -4 

Fig. 29 	 Wing Pressure Distribution Due to Elevon 

Deflection, Beta = -8 

Fig. 30 	 Effect of Foreward Attach Point Wedge, 

8 Degree Elevon Deflection 

Fig. 31 	 Effect of Foreward Attach Point Wedge, 
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..2DULE OF COEFFICIENTS PLOTTED: 
(A) CHEO, CHEI, CHBF, CBW, CTW versus ALPHA 
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SYMBOL SYMBOL DEFINITION 
a 
Cp CP 
speed of sound; m/sec ft/sec 
pressure coefficient; (p, - P.)/q 




pressure; N/m2 , psf 
dynamic pressure; 1/2pV2 , 14/m2, psf 
RN/L RN/L unit Reynolds number; per m, per ft 
V velocity; m/sec, ft/sec -
ALPHA angle-of attack, degrees 
BETA angle of sideslip, degrees 
PSI angle of yaw, degrees 
P 
PHI angle of roll, degrees 
mass density; kg/m3, slugs/ft 3 
Reference & C.G. Definitions 
Ab base area; m2 , ft2 
b BREF wing span or reference span; m, ft 






reference length or wing mean 
aerodynamic chord; m, ft 
wing area or reference area; m2, ft2 
NMP moment-reference point 
XMRP moment reference point on X axis 
fIRP moment reference point on Y axis 










































































distance from mI to m2 gage, in


wing panel bending moment, in-lbs


bodyflap reference chord, in


elevon reference chord, in


wing bending moment coefficient


inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient


outboard elivon hinge moment.coefficient


total elevon hinge moment coefficient


bodyflap hinge moment coefficient








wing leading edge pressure coefficient


wing lower surface pressure coefficient


wing upper surface pressure coefficient
















































6 ,6e2 ELV-2 
 
eIL ELV-LI 




Additions to Standard Listing


distance from m3 to torsion reference center, in


bodyflap hinge moment, in-lb


inboard elevon hinge moment, in-lb


outboard elevon hinge moment, in-lb


wing bending gage moment at station i, in-lb


wing panel normal force, lbs


wing leading edge pressure, psi


wing lower surface pressure, psi


wing upper surface pressure, psi


bodyflap reference area, ft2


elevon reference area, ft2


wing panel torsion moment, in-lb


chord wise location, fraction of local chord


spanwise location, fraction of wing span


lefthand outboard elevon deflection angle, deg


lefthand inboard elevon deflection angle, deg









Additions to Standard Listing


eOR' e4OR ELV-4ELV-RO righthand outboard elevon deflection angle, deg 
DEI inboard elevon deflection angle, average of left 
eI and right inboard panels, deg 
6e0 DEO outboard elevon-deflection angle, average of leftand right outboard panels, deg 







The model used for this test period was an 0.015-scale representation


of the Rockwell International VL70-00014OA/B Space Shuttle Orbiter and


Integrated Launch Vehicle. 
The Orbiter model-was of the blended wing-body


design with double delta-wing planfrom (750/45OALE), full span split


elevons with unswept hingeline, centerline vertical tail with rudder/speed­

brake capability, fuselage canopy and orbital manuevering system (OMS pods).






into inboard and outboard panels at Yo 312.50. Each panel was capable of


independent deflection. Both of the left hand elevon panels and the body­

flap were instrumented with hinge moment beams. The right hand wing panel


was instrumented with two wing bending gages and a wing torsion gage.


The right hand wing panel was also instrumented with 42 upper and 
lower wing surface pressures at two spanwise locations. The inboard sta­
tion was at Yo = 204 ( = 0.436) and had 25 pressures while the outboard 
was at 361 (n=Q.771) and had 17 pressures. 
The external tank (ET), solid rocket boosters (SRB), attach hardware,


ventlines and simulated fairings were constructed of aluminum and 17-4


steel. No pressures or forces were recorded on these components.


The forward attach fairing or wedge was removable as was the rear at­

tach crossbeam. The forward wedge covered a 33.3-inch diameter strut which


attached the Orbiter to the ET. A later strut configuration which was











The following letter/number designations were used to describe the








01 	 Orbiter, B26 C9 M7 F7 W116 E37 V8 R5


T12 	 External tank (ET)


S1 	 Solid Rocket,boosters (SRB), SI2 N41
 

P2 	 SRB fairings, PS1, PS2 and PS3

ET Components and Fairings- PT , PT2, PT3 , AT9 , AT12, AT
 13,

8 AT14 AT27, FL1, FL2, anA FR6 3







PIO 	 Same as P except the forward attach wedge (ATZ7) fairing is


removed e~posing the attach strut (AT15) and FR6 is installed


Same as P9 except the diameter of the forward attach strut


(AT-5) is reduced to 0.170 inches (model scale)
,I 
 












AT12 	 Attach structure-left rear ORB/ET per Rockwell Lines VL78­

000050, Model dwg. SS-AO1167


AT13 	 Attach structure-right rear ORB/ET per Rockwell Lines VL78­

000050, Model dwg. SS-AO1167




















AT27  	 Attach structure-front ORB/ET per Model dwg. SS-AOO1255,


includes AT,5 plus wedge fairing














E37 	 Orbiter full span, unswept hingeline, Grumman gapped elevons

























FR6 	 ET/ORB rear attach structure cross member per Rockwell Lines


VL78-000062B, Model drawing SS-A01256











































LOX ventline fairing per Rockwell Lines VL78-000031A, 
dwg. SS-AO1167t 
PT2 T LOX feedline per Rockwell Lines VL78-000031A, Modeldw . SS-AO1167 
PT3 ETdw LH feedline per Rockwell Lines VL78-000031A, Model . SSAOII67 
R5 Orbiter rudder per Rockwell Lines VL7O-000146A, Nodeldwg. SS-AO0115 
S12  SRB per Rockwell Lines VL77-000036A, Model dwg. SS-AO1167 
TI12 ET per Rockwell Lines VL78-000041B, Model dwg. SS-A01167 
8 
WII16 
Orbiter centerline vertical tail per Rockwell Lines VL7O­
000146A, Model dwg. SS-AO0148 
Orbiter double delta wing per Rockwell Lines VL70-O00200, 







The Rockwell International Trisonic WindTunnel is an intermittent


blow down facility with a 7' x 7' tandem test section capable of testing


force, duct, pressuret and flutter models at Mach numbers from 0.1 to 3.5.
 

Two synchronous motor-driven centrifugal compressors, operating in


series-, supply dry air at a rate of 40 lb/sec. to eight storage spheres


total volume of 214,000 cu. feet. The air is dried to a moisture
having a 
 
content of .0001 lb. or less of water per lb. of dry air (approx. -35°F


dew-point) and stored at a pressure of ten atmospheres. Flow from the


air storage spheres is regulated by a serVo controlled valve. The eight


foot diameter valve opens within, two seconds to control and stabilize the


settling chamber at a preselected pressure.


Downstream of the settling chamber is a fixed nozzle which provides a


transition from the circular cross-section of the settling chamber to the


rectangular cross-section of the variable nozzle. Two seven foot wide


steel plates, supported between parallel walls by hydraulic jacks, form the


floor and ceiling of the flexible nozzle section. Changes in nozzle con­

tours to produce variations in Mach number are accomplished by means of


these jacks and require 30 to 40 minutes to complete.


Two test sections, for supersonic, transonic, and subsonic testing


are 7 ft. wide by 7 ft. high and are permanently installed in a tandem


arrangement. The standard supersonic test section (for testing at Mach
 

numbers greater than 1.3) is in the downstream end of the flexible nozzle.

















The variable diffuser downstream of the porous wall area may be ad­

justed to provide subsonic Mach number control, to generate transonic


Mach numbers, and to minimize start time for supersonic testing with models


having high tunnel blockage;


An equivalent 50 conical expansion angle is provided in a fixed dif­

fuser which completes the basic tunnel circuit. Downstream of the diffuser














The elevon panel hinge moments, bodyflap hinge moments and wing.bend­

ing/torsion moments were measured by individual strain gage beams.


The 	 data reduction procedures are as follows:


(1) Compute inboard elevon hinge moment coefficient 
Che= 
-, Hel = inboard hinge moment, in-lbs 
q 	 = tunnel dynamic pressure, psf 
= elevon reference area, ft2Se 
 
Ce 	 = elevon reference chord, inches






Ch 0 qSeC Heo = outboard hinge moment, in-lb 
(3) 	Compute total elevon hinge moment coefficient


Ch 	 = CheI + Che 0

(4) 	 Compute body flap hinge moment coefficient






 body 	 flap reference area, ft2


CBF 	 = body flap reference chord, inches 
(5) Compute the right wing ,panel bending moment and coefficient 
NW (m,- m2) lbs m, = inboard wing bending gage moment,am in-lbs













BW = m2 + NW (d), in-lbs Swv = wing reference area,,, f2 
BREF = wing span, inches
BW 





d = 	 distance from m2 to ex­
posed wing root chord, inches 
(6) Compute the right wing panel torsion moment and coefficient


TW = m3, in-lbs M3 = 	 wing torsion gage moment, 
in-lbs 
T 	 = TW + NW (em) em = distance from m to torsionwI307  reference cented (X = 1307), 
TW1307 inches 
QTw1307 W cqS= 	 wing reference chord, inches


(7) Compute right wing panel leading edge, upper surface, lower


surface and net pressure coefficients for the inboard chord­

wise location (n = 0.436)


PWLEi -0 	 1 pLEi q 
WUi q 	o 








='~ Liq i = 14+25


C - Ce.g., i = (2-14), (3-15),PTi wui WLi etc. 
(8) Compute right wing panel leading edge, upper surface, lower


surface and net pressure coefficients for the outboard chord­






















CPwLi - q i = 35+42 
CpTi =CPwui - iPwLi e.g., i = (27-35), (28-36), etc 
Angle of attack and angle of yaw were corrected for sting deflection.


Gage interactions for wing bending and torsion were also applied.









 Model Scale Full Scale






BREF wing span; in 14.0502 9.36.68


wing MAC, in 7.1220 474.80










SBF body flap reference area, ft2 0.0304 135.60















LREFY wing semispan, in 7.0251 468.34 
Gage Constants 
a distance from m, to m2 , in 0.6737 
d distance from m2 to exposed wing 
root chord, in 
0.9448 









TEST IA70 .(TWT 282) 
 DATE 4 June 74 
TEST CONDITIONS 
REYNOLDS NUMBER DYNAMIC PRESSURE STAGNATION TEMPERATURE 
MACH NUMER (per foot) (pounds/sq. inch) (degrees Fahrenheit) 
0.90 6.08 6.65 5070 
1.12 





 9.19 50 70


1.50 7.56 o10.28 50+70
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TABLE 'ILI. - M0DEL'DIMENSIONAL-,PTA


>"MODEL COMPONENT: Attach Structure AT9 " 
cGrkEfAm, DESCRIPTION: Aft'SIB/ET attach structure (3member structure) 
-Model Scale: 0.015 
,'DRAWING NO: VL72-000106 
FULL 	 SCALE 	 MODEL SCALE:DIMENSIONS: M4iBFR 	 
XB 1515 	 22.725
#1 	 
yB + 56 + .840 
ZB _ 	 _50 .750 
XT 2058 	 30.870 





#2 	 XB 1515 	 22.725 












2T 445 , 	 6.675


#3 	 xB 1515 22.725


YB +56 + .840












ZT ,50 	 5.250








TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: Attach Structure AT]__. 
GENERAL 	 DESCRIPTION: Left rear -OrbitergT attach structure 2 member struture) 
Model Scale: 0.015 
DRA'ING NO. VL78-000050 
DIMENSION: 	 M3MBER FULL SCALE 
 MODEL SCALE 
Xo 1303 19.545 
yo -2 
-1.440 
Zo 258 3.870 
XT 1859 27.885 
T 115 1.725 
7T 510 7.650 
#2 	 Xo 1317 . 55 
Yo -_96 -1.440 
zo 25880 3.7 
XT 2058 . 30.870 
YT 115 1.725 
510 	 7.650ZT 









44)ODEL COMPONENT Attach Structure AT13 -, 
GEN1RAL DESCRIP?3ION: 






11 ODEL NO. VL7SrO00050 
PIk§NSION: ME4BER FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE


#1 XO 1313 19.695 
Yo +96 
- 1.44 















 XO 1317 19.755

































Diameter of Members: TBD


TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: Attach Structure 
-ATI,4 
GEERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward SRB/ET attach structure 
Model Scale­ 0.'015 
DRAWING NO: VL77-000051A 
DIMENSION: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
XB 404 6.o6o 
YB ± 177 2.655 
ZB 0 0 
XT .,947. 
_,4.205 
YT 167 2.505 




TABLE III - Continupd.. 
,MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT1 5 , 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure between the orbiter and 







-MODEL DRAWING NO.: SS-Ao1166-4 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALEDIMENSIONS: 
Strut centerline: 	 XO 391-00 5.865 
Yo 0.0 0.0 
XT 998.87 14.980 
YT 	 0.0 0.0 






TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: ATTACH STRUCTURE - AT2 7 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Forward attach structure between the orbiter and external 
tank. Same as AT15 except for addition of a wedge fairing fore and aft of the 
strut. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAW4ING NO.: SS-A01255 
DIMRENSIONS. FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Wedge Leading Edge: X0 291.00 4.365 
yo 0.0 0.0 
XT 1o32.o0 15.48o 
YT0.00 0.00 
Length of Fairing, In. 200.00 3.000


Maximum width, In. 37.53 o.563 









TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: BODY - 426 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION . Configuration 140A/B Orbiter Fuselaae 
NOTE: B;> is identical to B.j, except underside of fuselage has been 
refaired to accept Wal. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 MODEL DRAW'ING: SS-AO0147, RELEASE 12 
DRAWING NUMBER VLT7O-000143B, -000200, 003205, -006089, -000145, 
-000140A, 000140B 
DIWENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
*Length (OML: Fwd Sta. Xo=235)-In. 1293.3 19.400 
"tength (IML: Fwd Sta. Xo=238)-In....g..J29a. 19 
* Max Wi'dth (@ X = 1528.3) --In. 264.0 .,J3960 
Max Depth (@ Xo = 1464) - In. 250.0 3,750 
Fineness Ratio

Area - Ft 2 







TABLE III. - Cohtinued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: canopy (Og)


GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140 A/B. Orbiter Fuselage


Model Scale = 0.015 Model Drawing No. SS-AOOIL7 
VL7O-000140A 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL7O-00013A 
DIMENSIONS : FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (X,=434.643 to t)ri 
Max Width (@Xo=513.127))))I 


















TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL rOMPONENT: ... ATEBITE SLOTTED FLEVON --E37 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: nfi ath ihfA/n Orbiter Elevon. 
E~i ajottS6d versior of . Dtai 446 far ne it 
MjCDElL SAM-J 0 13S 	 MOMW. flfAVtNC. .c2s.AOn1k7, nRsV:1j7'q 
DRAWING NUMRER : 	 VL7-000200.-006089, -006092 and


Fig. 4A of SAS/AERO/76-643


FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALEPIMENSIONS: 
Area -	Ft2 	 -.. 
 73
 
Span (equivalent) - In. 	 .. P38 

Inb'd equivalent chord In. 	 118.oo 1.770


Outb'd equivalent chord 	 55.19- 0.828

Ratio movable surface chord/

total surface chord 
At Inb'd equiv. chord o-.2o96 
.AtOutb'd equiv. chord O.40oo1 .4oo 
Sweep Back-Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 0.00 
- 10.056 -Trailing Edge 
 
H i n g e l i n e n n_ 0 o0








X0 I 1416.24 "37
24 5()u6 	 0 .50 (.0075)>7.
4 (2-.40oB)_, X0 1502.36 (22.535)
I50RVE Q0 BEE1Y 28.93 ( .934) 
L50 (. 0675) -. i/.- -. 9.82 
X, 1501.97 . 3-)-.25 	 (.(35) 34
Yo 1 z .5 967 
TABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: nvv y 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION .. Contgiintinn honA,/A Orbiter Body Flap 
MOTWT. SCALE- 0,015 MODEL DRAVTING: SS-AOOfl7 REiEASE 12 
DRAWING NUMBER ' VL7-OOol40-., Vo-oo145, V.7n-no90oo-
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length (X0=1520 to X,=1613) - In. 9.....*.322 
Max Width .2 62.. Q .3f,3-
Max Depth (XO 1520) - In. 23.000 0.345 
Fineness Ratio 
Area - Ft 2 
Max. Cross-Sectional 
Plonform 142.6 0.021 
_Wetted 
Base 41.87% 0 96904 






TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL]


GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LOX feedline between ET and Orbiter.


MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000050 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Centerline at: XT 2063.5 30.953 
YT + 70.0 + 1.050 
Xo 144o.6 21.6o9 







FABLE III. - Continued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: FEEDLINE - FL2 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: LHp feedline between7 ,ET and Orbiter. 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO.: VL78-000050 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE


Centerline at: XT 2063.5 30.953














TABLE Ill. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: REAR ATTACH STRUCTURE FAIRING - FR6 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Rear ET/Orbiter attach structure cross-member or 




MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO:­ VL78-000062B, SS-A01256. 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Leading Edge centerline at: XT 2036.67 30.550 
YT 0.00 0.00 
ZT 183.0 2.745 
Maximum length, In. 64.00 0.960 







MODEL COMPONENT: OMS Pod (M7)


GENERAL DESCRIPTION Configuration 140 A/B Orbiter OMS-Pod


Model Scale = 0.015 Model Drawing No. S-AO0147 
VL7O-00014OA-
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-OOO15 
DIMENSIONS: FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length(OMS Fwd Sta Xo=1233.0) -IN. 327.000 4.905 
Max Width (@X6kl45 0 .O) - IN. 94.5 1.418 
Max Depth (@Y4j93 o) - IN. 109.000 1.635 
Fineness Ratio -
Area ........ 











TABLE III.. -. ontinued,. 
'MODEL COMPiNN'r: NOZZLES -(N 28) 
ZGENEPAL DESCRIPTION': Configuration 140 A/B Orbiter OMS Nozzle 
-MODEL',SCALE= 0.015 Model Drawing No. SS-AOO17 
DR]AWING, NO. VL70-000140A, L70-000i45 
)DIMiENSIOIS FULL SCALE MODEl, SCALE 
Yach No. 
'Length - in. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane 
Throat to Exit Plane ____----_­
'Diameter , in. 
xit.... 
Throat .. . . . .. _ ... 
Inlet 
'Are ..- ft2 
Exit 
'Throat 
,imbal Point (station)-in. 
x 1518.00 22.77 
y + 88.0 1.32 
Z 492.0 7.38 
'il Position deg. 
Pitch 50 .­491 150 491 
Yaw .-40 1201-17' 120 17' 
TABLE Ill. - Continued. 
MODEL OOMPONENT: NOZZIES - N4J 
GENERAL DESCRITION: Configurntion 4 BSRM Nozzles 
MODEL SCALE = 0.015 
VL72-OOO08RE 
DRAWING NO. VL77-000036A 
DIMENSIONS 
Hach No. 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length , in. 
Gimbal Point to Exit Plane 
Throat to xit Plane 






Area ft 2 . 
Exit 
Throat 
108.89 95 U.0245 -




Null Position -deg. 
Pitch 
Yaw 













TABLE III,. - Continued., 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB Protuberance PSI 
DESCRIPTION: Electrical tunnel fairing on top of each SRB 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWING NO: VL77-O0636A 
DIMENSION: (Data for 1 of 2) 
Leading edge at XB 
C of tunnel YB 
Ttailing edge at XB 
Height n, 
Width in, 


















TABLE III. - Continued, 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB Protuberance PS9 
DESCRIPTION: SRB/ET attach ring 
MODEL SCALE: 0.015 
DRAWINGC NO.: VL77-00036A 
DIMENSIONS: (Data for 1 of 2) 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCAtS 
C at XB 22.725 
WidthWb 10 .15 




TABLE IlI. - *0onitinued. 
MODEL COMPONENT: SRB Protuberance PS3 
DESCRIPTION: Separation rocket fairing on each SRB nozzle shroud located 
3O inboard rom top c'enterline. 




-"DIENSIONS: (Data for 1 of 2)


FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE


Leading edge at XB 1796 .26.940


-Trailing edge at XB -1889 28.335








TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: ET Protuberance PT, 
DESCRIPTION: LOX Vent Line Fairing on Tank Ti2 Nose 
MODEL SCALE: .015 
DRAWING 
-NO. VL78-OOOO31A 





YT 0 0 
Trailing edge at XT 947 ]-4.205 
'YT -70 1.053 
TABLE II., - Continued..


MODEL COMPONENT: ET Protuberance PT?


'DESCRIPTION.:. LOX feed lines on vehicle 4 tank secured to tank by brackets








DRAWING NO. . VL78-000031A


FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
DI$NSIONS: Leading edge at XT 947 14?.05 
YT-70 -1,;053 
Trailing edge at XT 1330 19.950


YT -70 -105 




TABLE III. - Continued.






 LH2 feed line on vehicle 4 tank secured to tank by brackets 
with-O-inch spacing. 
MODEL SCALE: o.015 
DRAWING NO.. VL78-000031 A 
FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE







Trailing edge at XT 1330 19.950" 
YT ...70 1.053 
Bracket spacing from XT = 997j . . '50 .75 
47 
TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: RUDDER - RS 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140A/B Orbiter Rudder 
Model Scale 0.015 










 FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE


Area, ft 2 100.15 0.0225 
Span (equivalent) , in 201.0 3.015 
Inb'd equivalent chord, in 91.SS 1.374 
Outb'd equivalent chord, in 50.833 0.762 
Ratio movable surface chord/ 
total surface chord 
At.Inb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400 
At Outb'd equiv. chord 0.400 0.400 
Sweep Back Angles, degrees 
Leading Edge 34.83 34.83 
Tailing Edge 26.25 26.25 
Hingeline 34.83 34.83 
Area Moment (Normal to hinge line), ft 3 610.92 0.00206 
(Product of Area and Mean Chord)









TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: BOOSTER SOLID ROCY-I IfrTOR -(912) 
CENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 3A, Data for (1)of (2)sides, 
- per Rockwell Lines VL.77-00)036A 
.Model Scale = 0.015 
VL72-0OOO88 D
VL77-000036ADRAWING NUMBER 






Max Width (Tar Dia) - IN. 142.3 2.135 
Max Depth (Aft Shroud) 
- IN. 192.0 2.880 




















WP.of BSRM Centerline (ZT) - IN. 400 6.000 






TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: EXTERNAL TANK -(T1) 
GENERAL DESCRIPTION: External Oxygen flydrogen Tcank 
PNT.: Identical to T1I w.ith external fuel lincs ad-led 




DIMENSION: _FULL SCALE MODEL SCALE 
Length -- IN. (Nose @ XT
.= 
Max Width (nia) - IN. 
Max Depth, I1h. 
F;neness Ratio 

















TABLE III. - Continued.


MODEL COMPONENT: VERTICAL 
- V 8. 

GENERAL DESCRIPTION: Configuration 140 A/B Orbiter Vertical Tail 
NOIT: Similar to V5 nith radius on TE upper corner and LE lower corne 

-where vertical meets fuselage, 

Model Scale = 0.015 






















































Root (Theo) WP 
 268.500 4,02750



































Leading Edge Radius 











TABLE III. - Concluded.


MODEL COMPONENT: Wink, W116


-GENERAL DESCRIPTION -----Cfigurat-ij---4OA/3 Otbifgm-bouble DeItZ'hWi]g.


Model Scale = .015 
VL70-000140B 
DRAWING NUMBER: VL70-000200 
DIMENSIONS: FULL-SCALE MODEL SCALE 
TOTAL DATA 
Area , ft 2 (Theoretical) 
P1 anform 2690.00 0.6053 
Wetted 
Span (equivalent) , in 936.682 14.0S0 
Aspect Ratio 2.265 2.265 
Rate of Taper 1.177 1.177 
Taper Ratio 0.200 0.200 
Diehedral Angle, degrees 3.500 3.500 
Incidence Angle, degrees
Aerodynamic Twist, degrees w.nw 
0.500 
Toe-In Angle 0.0 
Cant Angle 0.0 0.0 
Sweep Back Angles; degrees 
Leading Edge 45.000 45.000 
Tr-ai1ing-Edge­ ---­0-.056--­ -­ __0.­56-­
0.25 Element Line _ 35.209 
Chords: /H. 






MAC . 474.812 7.122 
Fus.-Sta. of .25 MAC 1136.830 17.052 
W.P. of .25 MAC 90.580 4.359 
B.L. of .25 MAC 182.130 2.732 
Airfoil Section 
Root Mod. NASA XXXX-64 
Tip 
EXPOSED DATA 
Area , ft2 (Theo.) "751.500 0.3941 
Span, (equivalent) , in (Thed.) "720.680 10.081. 
Aspect Ratio . 2.059 2.059 
Taper Ratio 0.245 0.245 
Chords , in. 
Root B.P. 108 562.090 8.431 
Tip '_7_ 2.068 
MAC 392.830 5.892 
Fus. Sta. of .25 MAC 1185.980 17.790 
W.P. of .25 MAC 294.300 4.415 
B.L. of .25 MAC 251.770 3.777 
Cuff Data for 1 of 2 sides, Area,ft2 113.18 1.698 
L.B. intersects fus. ML @ Sta. 500.00 7.500 







Y0 = 204.00 
 





No. X/C Surface No. 
 
1 0 
 LE 26 
 
2 0.030 upper 27 
 
3 0.048 upper 28 
 
4 0.085 upper 29 
 
5 0.177 upper 30 
 
6 0.274 upper 31 
 
7 0.402 upper 32 
 
8 0.565 upper 33 
 
9 0.760 upper 34 
 
10 0.808 upper 35 
 
11 0:857 upper 36 
 
12 0.905 upper 37 
 
13 
-0.953 upper 38 
 
14 0.030 lower 39 
 
15 0.048 lower 40
16 0.085 lower 
 41 
 




























































































4otes" C C 
1. Positive directions of force coefficients, 





indicated by arrows C 
2. For clarity, origins of wind and itdblity C­












Figure .'- Axis systems.








































OMS Nozzle, N28 
Wing, 116 OMS Pod, 114 




\--Body Flap, F 7 
a. 	 General Arrangement, 
- 140A/B Orbiter 







XTXT742435.36X0 .238 •1X0 1317 
= 
= 391 
XT 3 09 9 9 XT =2058 _ 
=
























c. Forward Orbiter/ET Attach Hardware


Figure 2. - Continued. 
59 
Xo = 1303 Zo = 400 
Xo =1330.-5 Yo = -96, 
Orbiter= 
-70 T13 (Member#3) 
ATl2(Member#1 = 0/I I5 AT1 3 
Member#,#2) 
o Fairing, FR6 / 
AT~emerH2 Feedline LOX Feedline 
XT 1859 (FL2) (FL) 
XT =2058, 
d. Aft G'biter/ET Attach Hardware 


























e. Elevon and Bodyflap Hinge Moment Gage

































f.Wing Bending And Torsion Gage








External Tank T12 














18 17 1615 1 4
 
















(1) Full Scale Dimensions


(2) Pressure Orifices are for Right-Hand Wing


(3) See Table IV for X/C Locations


h. Orbiter Wing Pressure Tap Locations
 

Figure 2, - Concluded.


a. Aft View, TWT Installation Orbiter


B26 C9 M7 F7 W116 E7 V8 R15


b. Aft View, TWT Installation Orbiter + Eternal


Tank + Solid Rocket Motors








c. 	 Front View, TWT Installation Orbiter + External


Tank + Solid Rocket Motors

















OAlt 07 NOV 74 1TABVILME PRESSUR~l0Ah - lhAN 	 PAGE I 
147 o1 it t PZ2pa WING UPPER SURFACE (RFU43) 125 SEP 74 













toe.esoou IN. X0~ 
.130130 IN. YO 





















HAChi t 1) son ALFHA 1) -8.661 TRUN 137.0 RNIL = 5.989 BETA,S 
 8.464 
SECTICN tI)WING UPPER SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






















































NACA ( 1) 2 .$99 ALPHA C2) -6.490 RUN 2 137.31. RN/L 5,989 BETA 2 6.464 





























.Z503 -. 3235 
bAit Q37NOiV74 TABULATED PRESSURE D3ATA PAGE t- WAo 
lAho o1 T12 al Pt pe V~lNe UPPER SURFACE 0MFU431 
A. LHA 2) -6.40D 
SEC7IC4 ( )W1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 


























MHo ( t) t .899 ALPHA 3) z -4.341 RUN 137.000 1Q44 5.9S9 SETA 8,464 
SBECTICt( 1)WfNG UPPER SURFACE DEPEDE4UT VARIABLE CF 













































TZ 07 Nov 74 TAtIJLIto PRES6SURE UTA -1l4hPAt 
lAm 0i at Ft PS W41HGUFPPBURWACt RTU 
mkr" 1) fl .897 MS4Ak 41 -Z2.73 R~UN fl7.0U0 IWL 5.399 MtA 8.4 
aWIN(iW11H8 UPtER SUkACE OtPEEN VARIABLE CF 









































.850/ .43 U72 
MACH 1) 9 .89e ALWA ( 5) -. o09 RULN 137.000 flHL 9 5.969 BETA'* 6,484 
S!CTIC4 ( MWING UPPER SU(IFACE fl!PENDE14T VARIABLE CP 
2Y/8 .4360 .7710 
X/ C 





.035 -. 1690 
.50 -. 8076 
.177 -. 4112 
.250 -. 8827 
.274 M654 
.40Z - .4412 
.585 -. 0892 
.650 -. 1939 
.750 -. 0057 
.760 .0414 
.88 .0618 
DATE 07 40\ 74 - lA00 PAGE 4tAUL0rTEO PR2661E DANTA 
IA70 01 Ti2 61 ?a ?a WING UPPER S ACE F4) 
MhA (l 1) .9ss ALFI 5) t -.009 
SECTIONI ( I)WIH5 UPPER SamnCm DEPEHENE VARIABLE CF 











MACi t~ l .ass ALPHA, ( ) t 2.15'3 RUJN M3.000 RWL 5.969 BETA 6.464 
SECTICOn ( i)W1NG UPPER tLRFACE __ 0PtN0E7 VNIABLE CF 












































BATE 97 140V 74 TAU.AYEO PRQSURE VAIA - WAo FME 
lA70 01 712a 81 Ft PEI %Jl4 UPER SURFACEIR O 
MACH t1) son90 ALPHA t 7) 4.30a RUN WX.90 fltWL 5,96% BMA 8.464 
%tCTtCk4 ( I)WH UPPER~ SURFACE DtENDEM VARIABLE CP 
tY/a .4350 -71 
.00 .4030 .600t4 
.020 - 37as 
.030 -. %057 
.04B - 1463 -. 
z05 - - .4050 
.65 - 4726 -. 
.15Z -1,84 
.177 -. 54 
.?5. -. 725? 
.274 -*.7%91 
.40P -*.8d3i 
.5G5 -. 2903 
.650 -. 4934 
.750 -. 41GO 
.760 .U417 
.600 .0564 





A*c (t) .900 ALPHA 8) 6.469 RUN 3.0 RWL 2 5.93 BETA 8.464 
BECTICt I ( )V41NC UPPER SURFACE DEPMNENT VARIABLE cp 
7 .430 .7710 
.00 .4236 .5457 
.D2n - .6625 
.030 - .2226 
.048 - .2393 
.050 - .7707 
.035 -. 5530 
.150 -1.0557 
.177 -. 92 
.250 - .9599 
.274 - .6330 
.402 E6867 
.535 -. 3463 
.650 -. 5665 
.750 4.4696 
.760 -. 0140 
.oos .0123 
Ot ?WN9V 74 TA8ULA!UD PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 
lA70 o 12 Si Pt Ps WING UPPER SURFACE (RP7U43) 
MACIA 1) St.90 LPA ( 6.46S 
SECTION4 t fl114 UPERSUFACE - EPEI4OEt( VAMIABLE-CP 







MACH t 1) as.s9 ALPHA, t 9) 8.641 RUIN 137.000 1Q4. 5.989 BETA 6.464 
(ETCIWJIH9 UPPER BUWAMCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/b .4756D .7710 
)VC 
. MB .4163 .4973 
.729 -.7$96 
.um0 - -.,39 
.048 -1306 
.950 -. 9541 
.085 -. 6266 
.150 -1.097? 
.17? -. 6120 
.Z50 -. 9649 
.274 -M.904 
.402 - .S407 
.565 -. 4175 
.6513 -. 5966 
.750 '-.5557 
.76M - .1219 
.BOB -. 0854 
.850 -. 5114 
.857 -. 0178 
.905 .0136 
.950 -. 4746 
.q53 .0014 
DATE 07? NOV 74 TLE MS'E DATA - Wo PA&5E 7 
- 17 oi It?. Si PP. pt %.1114UPER SURFACE (RFlPU43) 
P.~h() 1.070 ALP~tA 1) -687 RUN W4.tI60 RNL'L G.67% BETA 5.640 
SECTION4 k 1)\41H UPPER SURFACE DEPENDETr VARIABLE CP 
2.Y/b .4360 T7710 
X/C
























M-ACH( 2) 1.095 ALIA (2) -6.617 RUN 145.D00 RWtL 6.67S BETA 8640 
5ECTICA4 ( )VJ1NG UPPER SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZtUB .436n .7710 
X/C





























DAE67 NOV 74 TAbutlEO PRESME DATA - 1A70 PAGE


lAQ 01 '112 st P2 ps W.ING UPPER SUI~phct (RF7U43) 
• i195 'ALPHA 2) - .U7 
SEC'1ICN C )WI.NG UPPER~ sBkACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ziu .41360 MID1 
XIC 
. 850 .1343 




HACGA 2 1.%05 AL-ijA (3) -4.409 RUN 14.000 RtVL 6.678 BETA 6.4 
tETO1)VING UPER SURFACE 0EPENT VARIABLE CP 
a/B .4360 .7710 
)QC 





. 5 .146Z 
.15n -W3406 
.177 -. 0410 
.250 -. 33S4 
.274 - .2764 
.402 -. 3629 
.565 -. 1013 
.650 -. 4377 
.750 -. 185? 
,760 .0593 
. 08 .0941 
.850 -. 1484' 
.057 .2243 
.905 .2641 
.950 -. 0762 
.953 .2303 
011,17 r7 NOV 74 TlauI.ATEo PRiESSURE DATA - !A170 PAGE 9 
1470 01 ftz Si P?. PS WJINGUPPER SURFACE (RFU43) 
vMhCMk2) %.113 ALPHA 4) -Z.anO RUN, -­ 145.000 RW/L 6.678 BETA 6 .640 
4ECTIT*4 ( %)WJNr UPPER BUPACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
"Y/B .4360 .O71o 
.600 .5553 .63a? 
.02 , .4654 
.Cso .-.435 
Z950 .2s"1 
.150 -. a637 
.177 -. 1?34 
.250 - .41B5 
.Z74 - .5Z40 
.4UZ -. 4069 
.565 -. 2466 










MACH ( 2) i i.110 ALPHA (5) .010 RUN W4.009 RWL t 6.678 BETA 6 .64n 
aeCTICR4 I)WINC, UI'A SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
tv/B .4360 .7710 





.085 -. 0765 
.i50 -. 4078 
.177 - .2134 
.250 -. 5249 
.274 -. 4013 
.402 - .464S 
.555 -. 4110 
.650 -. 7255 
.750 - .5047 
.75U - ,O51? 
.808 .0024 
ONIt %7 NOV 14 TABULAIED PMSURE nATh - WAo PACE to 
IA70 01 Vila a1 F Pa \l1NG, UPPER SURFACE (RPTU43) 
W4C ( 21 t.116 ALPHA 5) Mo61 
SECTIONt ( t~wvANGrJlUPE8URFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/11 .4360 .7710 
CAi 
,550 -. 2740 
.8t57 Dl341 
4905 .0705 
.13M -. ?M11 
MACH t Z2) .14 ALPHIA 16) Z.227 RUN W14.00 RWL 6.678 BETA 8.64D 
StC7Ic4 ( i)\J1N0 UPPR SRFACE DEPENUENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .77113 





.085 -. 1595 
.150 -. 5154 
.%77 -. 3255 
.250 - .6249 
.274 - 4606 
.402 - .5%'37 
.565 -. 5573 
.650 -. 7086 
.750 -. 4604 
.760 -. 1393 
.80a - .0430 
.850 -. 3702 
.85? .0109 
.905 .0445 
.950 -. 346 
.953s .%050 
OTt §7 XOVJ74 1AULATEO PRESSUR~E DATA - IM7 PAGE ti 
LAMh 0% -Tiz 51 Pt ps W.ING UPPER SURFACE (UF7U43) 
14aCA k t) t .C086 ALFNA t 7) 4,426 RUN 14S.ZZO RW 6.670 BETA B.640 
%t"C i)VINO WIPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIA13LE CP 










































MAhli C 2) 1.6 ALPHA (8) t 6,641 RUN 145,00D RK'L 8.676 BETA t 6.640 




































I DATE. 0? NOV 74 TAStLAEO FftESSUIZ DWTN- lAho PAGt 
WO~ 01 712 $1 PZ a WING UPPER SURFACE tIW7UA3) 
mhCH t z) 1.6 ALPHA k16) S.SO 
SECT11*4 ( iNVING UPPER SUR~FACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ZY/.4360 .771tl 
wt 
.8650 -. 517'a 
.657 -. 0751 
.905 - .0atin 
.950 - .4607 
.953 M824 
MACH ( 2) 1077 ALPHA, (9850 RUIN W4.80 RWL 8.878 BETA S .640 
SECTIONA I I)INQ, UJPPER SUFACE - - DEFENDEMr VARIABLE Cl' 
effe .4360 .7718 
)Vt 
.8Ono .4644 .6561 
.028 - .4391 
.0,30 -. 2418 
.4­ -. 2222Z 
.050 - .5903 
.085 -. 455% 
.158 -. 6441 
.1?7 -. 6592 
.250 
- .8869 
.274 -. 7665 
.482 -. 7502 
.565 -. 7662 
.650 -. 6461 
.750 -. 7411 
.760O -. 3150 
.808 -. 2252 
.e50 -. 63u1 
.857 -. 1751 
.S05 -.1035 
.950 -. 5964 
.953 -. 0460 
DATE W? NOV 14 YA2JLA"tEo PRESSURE OhrA - Wll'PGE 1 
WAo 01 'Tie MlP pa WI~4NGUPPER~ SURFACE tRIF7U43) 
MACHA( ti 1.160 ALFmh 1) a -5.622 RUN : 7.0 RN/L * 7.178 BETh * 6,665 
SECTICNti %)WING UPPER BSRFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 








































MACHI C 3) 
.1616 
1.199 ALPHA 2) -6.649 RUJN 76.000 RWL t 7.176 BETA 6.665 
SECTICK4 C 1WNG UP~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CF 


































rA&Tt q7 NOV 74 TABULATED PRlESSURE DATA - lAltl PAt 14 
ClA7Ti S1i P?.FPS \41Nf UPPER SURACE (RnrUA3S) 
MACH ( 3) 1.13 ALih 2) -6.649 






















.Z74 -. 17M, 
.40Z -. 2529 















.?206 ALPi-A (3) -4.433 RUM 76.000 RWL 7.178 BETA 8.665 










DAE07 ?40V74 !8ULMtED PR~ESSURE DATA - 105h PACE 
1470 01 lit s1 P2 ps %4INGUPPER SURFACE IRMOU4) 
t4ACi ( 3) t .109 ALPHiA (4) -2.244 RUN 76.000 RWI. 7.178 BETA, O.W6 
SECT1C*4 ( t)WIN. UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 







































MACHI ( 3) 1.207 ALPH-A 5) -. 006 RUN 76.000 RWLL 7.178 BETA Z 8.665 
SECTIC*4 t 1)%flr UPPE SURfFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































1 DATE q7 NOV 74 tAUtATED PRESSURE DMrA - lhO PAGE 
lWOh o1 Tth 61 Pt Ps %ING UPPER SURFACE tRF7U43) 
HACH ( '3) 1.207 ALPHA 5)t -. 006 
StctVICJa ( i)WING. UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




MACH ( 3) 1.202 ALPHAC 6) 2.2.1 RUN M~OM RIVL 7.476 BETA z 8.665 
SECTICN(" \1 UPER SI.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
















































DATE 117NOV 74 TAULATED PftESSURE DATA,- 1A70 PAGE 1 
1470 I1 Ttliz $ ? PS %.ING UPPRms tRFACt tRF7U431 
MACH k3) I .i196 ALPHA 7)f 4.443 R~N 76.0,5o RN1 7.178 BETA 8.655 
SECTION' t 1 41NG UPE 6UMtCE DEPENDENT VAI1ABLE 
2Yv/s .4380Q M77D 





.085 -. M84 
.15n -.. 4076 
.%77 - .3566 
.Z50 -. 5378 
.Z74 - .45S'5 
.402 - .4670 
.565 -. 5196 
.650 -. W03 
.750 -. 6986 
.760l -. 2653 
.808 -. 2067 
.850 - .41395 
.e57 -. 1120l 
.905 -. MW0 
.95M -. 3281 
.95'a .0596 
MACH-( 3) 1.185 ALPHA, 8) 6.649 . IUN 7e,oaO RN/L 7.178 BETA S.655 
SECTION i)WING UPE SU[IPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYS .4360 .7710 
V C 
.0too .5316 .7783 
.020 -. 1408 
.030 - .0452 
.048 - .0448 
.050 -. 2600 
.085 -. 2638 
.150 -. 49S3 
.177 - .44868 
.250 - .6117 
.Z74 -53IT 
402 -. 5346 
.563 d-.5722 
.650 - .7741 
.750 - .7534 
.76U - .3369 
.RDOA - .2531 
DATE 137NOV 74 TABILATEU PRtESSURE BAIA - TA70 PAGE 1 
IA713 01 'Ti? al.F P?p WING UPPERlSt3TWACE (n?7U43) 
MhAC k '31 1.185 ALPHA( 8) t 6.649 
SECTION ( )WIHG UPPFR SURFACE DEPNDENT. VAMA8LX CP 












HACH ( 131 1.171 ALP-iA 9) 8.s57 RUN M76,3 RN/WL t 1.178 BETA 8.665 
SECTIC4 ( tWANG UPPER SURFACP DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/a .436Z .7713 
X/C 
.1331 .551 .7441 
.Ulan -. 26en 
.3u -. 1067 
.D340 -. 1053 
.15 -. 4093 
.1385 - .52,3 
.150 -. 63M 
.177 -.5M14 




.650 -. 7871 
.750 -.6929 
.76 -. 3917 
.8138 -.3476 




.953 -. 0494 
8M7 NOV 74 TkaULATEU PR~ESSURE WAI - FACE iio 
1470 ol t12 at PZ Pa WINHGUPPER SURFlACE (R*Fu43) 
HA t 4) %.504 ALPIOA t) 2 -E.9J33 IRUH t 17050 RN/L 2 7.483 BrrA B.715 
SECTIONk I)WINr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












































MA~i ( 4) %.504 ALPHA 2) -6.,635 RU1N 2 11.90 RWL 7.489 BETA,2 8.715 
SEC'TIC*4 IflWlNG UPPR SURF~ACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CF 
































bKt 07 NOV 74 IABU).AIED fiESBI.MEt DATA - IA70 PAGE tO 
IA~ 01 112lip Pt Pf8 W~.ll UPPUM tSPACE tRF7U43) 
mk"t41 1.504 ALPHAi t) U -. 3 
t2CTION ( iWJING UPPWMSUFACE DEPEN EWT VAMASLE CP 












MAAH ( 4) 1.504 ALPA 3) -4.38'3 ITUH il'u11.10 IL U 7,409 BETA SM.75 
SECTIcN ( )%.INr. UPE SLUACE DEPENDENT VASIABLE CP 













































DATO NOV 74 TABUTED PRESSURE DATA - A70 PAGE 2 
A1 01at at PZ PS 4ING UPPERi SURFACE -TF7U43) 
MAh t 4) * 1.504 ALPHA t4) t -Z.144 RUN ' 11.00 RWL 7469 BETA S.71 
5t'rt ti~j1hr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






































W.,CH 4) t 1.504 ALF"A ( ) .1353 R~UN 117.000 RNA. 7.489 BETA 8.715 
SECTIC tW) NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































WEi 0? 1N0V74 lUL't PREStSEM MA - 1470 PACE 22 
IAlO 01 t 81Is Pa Ps WIlH, UPPER~ SURFACE VW70u43) 
.MA41 t .534 ALPHA 5) .%33 
(MIWIN iPPA skACE DEPMHENT VABLE CA 












MACH 4) 1.504 LPHA. 6) 2.3611 RUN 1.00 IWL 7.49 BETA S.7 
SECTION4 I)1W.ING UP0 S DrFACE DtPEtCUET VARIABLE CP 










































WE07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - INTO PAGE 1 
t~H4) ' .504 ALPHiA 7) ' 4.623 RUN 2 117,00 RWIL 7.40-3 BETA­ 5.715 








.085 -. 040 
.15o 
.177 -. 2408 
.2M0-.26 
.274 - .3nz?2 
.402 -. Z602 
.565 -. 3640 
.650 
.750 

















HACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPH-A j ) 6.851 RUN W117.000 RN/L 2 7.489 BETA 2 .715 
SECTI4 C 1)WIN6 UPPER SURFACE lEPMEMT VRIABLE CP 


































DATE 07 NOV 74 TMAIV)AT PRESSURE DATA - lAO PAGE 24 
AThOt aM 2 Pa PS lxNUPPERfURFACE tRU4a 
HACH ( 4) 1,504 ALPHA ) 6.151 
SFCTlc" ( 1)WNG UPPER SURFACE - DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
T/B .436%3 .771M 
vc 
.4513 




.0'a -. M7 
-. 3651 
MACH t 4) = 1.504 ALPHA, () t .130 RUN 11.000 RH'L 7.089 BETA B.715 
%ECTlc*4 ( t)WaNG UPPER SUTMACE DEPENDENT V4ARIABLE CP 











































UAt t? NOV 74 TA1UILflTE PRESURE UAk .­ l~ PAG 25 
Wo~ 0 .112 $1 P \JING JPE $IWRACE tRI77U44) 215SEP 74 
REFERENCE DATA, PARAMETIC 0414 
6WAU x 2690.1000 6CA.?. XI4W= 10~.e600 IN. XO BETA m 4.000 ELV-1 u Ono0 
UOEP % 414.6100 IN.­ - .0000tainN. YQc TL-2 = .00 fL.V4 = .010 
BREF - 918.6500 IN. ZMP z 37T.o000 IN. ZO ELV-4 = .000 BOFLAP % Qua 
SCALE u ioEVI .0150 aLv-m .o v­ .000 
MAC" t 1) St.z0 ALP"& 1) -B,596 RUN M3.000 RWLI 5.958 BETA 4.231 
SZ'l:4t liwJN% UPPER SURFACE DEPENDET VARIABLE CP 
zy/b .4130 .7710 







.250 -. i3 
.274 -. 075a -
.402 -.13i 
.565 -.0543 








.953 -. 011 
MAC" 1) .ass ALPHA 2) -6.423 RUN = 1356.09 RN/I. 5i955 BETA " 4.251 
BECTICN ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ays .4360 .77tO 







.1,77 -. 0906 
.250 -. 2788 
Oh~t 0? N 74 TABUIJI.Dt PR~ESSURE DATA - Wef PAGE 2 
1Am? 01 'T%2 S1 Pp V1IN UPE SURFACE (RF7U44) 
Mkht I) asm8 ALPHA t2) -6.423 
SETION4 t 1~wfIG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .436n 'ma1 
. 74 -. T73B 
.402 -. 145 




.760 -. uZ56 





MACH t 1) .96 ALPHA 3) -4.2B9 RUN 136,000 RWL 5.956 BETA 4.231 
SECTICt4 ( 1)VJING UFPPESURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZI/B .N36n .771 
X/C 










.274 -. 2702 
.402 -. 2991 
.565 -. 1334 
.650 -,0798 
.750 -. 0393 
.760 -. 03n7 





.953 -. *0000 
DA07 Nov 74 TABULATEO PQESSME DATA - 10'0 PAGE 27 
M00 0 112 31z PtPe -3 %4jtt UPPER SUR~FACE (RF7U44) 
MVAC f1 . se ALPHA I 41 -2.121 RUN 136.00 RtVL 5.956 BETA 4.231 
SECTION 1 l)WN UPPER SUPAIC DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
b 430 .7710 





.150 -. 483 
.177 -. 3049 
.25n -. 5929 
.274 -. 4237 
.402 -. 3617 
.565 le180 
.65q -. U7M7 
.750 -. 0190 
.760 -. 0349 





.953 -. 0052 
MACH ( i) a.897 ALPHA (5) *Zf3 RUN 136.O00 RWhL 5.956 BETA 4.231 
SECTION ( i)WING UPPER urFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
)(JC 









.274 -. 5034 
.402 -.4045 
.565 -. 2087 
.650 -.1079 
.750 .0039 
.760 -. 0362 
.808 -. 00m$ 
WENTt? NON 74 TABULATED PRtESURE DATA, - 1A7 PACE 2S 
'l Qi0IZ si PZ PS wONG UPPER SURFACE MF744) 
ACIi t. t) .S37 ALPihA-( 5) OZS02 
SECTICN ( 1)\.ItG UjPV 'SURFACE DEPENDENT VARMLE CP 










MACH t4 = .898s ALPHA,4 6) 2,135 RUN MOM00 WW/L 5.956 BETA 4.231 
SECTIa4 4. )VING UPPERi SURFACE DEPENDENT VNUIASLE CF 












































OWE S? 140V74 TASULAt0 PRESSURE bA'rA - 1470 PAGE 2 
1 7O 01 Tie St m Ps WING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U44) 
NABCH t 1) alit9 ALPHA 71 U 4,106 RUN 13G.=0 RtVL U 5.956 BETA U 4.231 
SECTION4 t 1 A4G UPPER SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.z/b .4360 .7li0 










































MACH t 1) U .899 ALPijA () U 6.443 RUN U136.0003 RWL 5,956 BETA U 4.231 
SE"ytc* ( iWJING UPPER SURFACE DEENDENT VARIABLE CP 

































ONTE 0? NOV 74 TAULAIED ffiME 8Akth - IA70 PACI 38 
1A78 0i 12 5t pSI pahfING UPPER SU~RFACEtRTU 
MKH t1 t) ass9 ALMAA t ) 2 6.441 
sECT1C*4 t 1)WIN UPPER rRphrt OENOEN'T VARIABLE CP 











M&C" 1) m .899 ALPHiA S) t 8.898 RUN 136.080 IRN. 5.958 BETA 2 4,231 
SECrICN k iW'lt& UPPER SURFACE OEPENOENTr VARIABLE CP 












































OA.Tt 07 NOY ?4 TAbQi.flt0 MIESSURE DATA - Wef PAIGE 3 
IA7O o1 Tit St Pt PE WNO UPPER SURFACt RMT?44) 
MhAC k) m 1,88 ALPHA t1) -6.784 RU 14.tlmt IWL 5.557 BETA 4,32t 
SECMlc*k %INGI UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,l/s .434Z .71 









.274 - .1140 
.40 - .m9 
.585 .092± 
.650 -. 0981 








MACH ( 2) 1.101. ALPHA C2) -6.649 RUJN Z144M88 RW/L t 6.667 BETA 4.321 
SECTION4 C )VJ!G U~PE SURFACE DEPENOD4T VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .41560 .7710 
K/C 






.150 -. DZ31 
177 .0202 
2z50 - .1856 
274 -. "171 
402 -. 1489 
565 .1013 
.750 -. 1126 
.760 .0112 
808o azza 
DTE W7NfV 74 TABUL!ED PRESSURE DAh - IA70 PAGE 3 
IA7O 01 TM si PZ pa WING UPPER 6URiFAC tRFTUA4) 
t4AC (-a) 1,11 ALhAt ( 2) -6.649 
SECTION ( immlN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT V4ARIABLE CP 
ZN/B .4360 .771 
X/C 





MACHi ( Z) rn .15 ALPHA (3) -4.442 RUN 144.000 RtVL Z 6.66? BEIA 4.321 
sEcT!C*&l i1flNr UPPER SUACq DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/b AIM6 .7710 








.250 -. 3%57 
.Z74 - .Z402 
.402 -. 314B 
.565 .0575 
.650 -. 1690 
.75n -. 0881 
.76Z .0083 





Ohfl 0? NOV 74 'TABULATED PRESSURE ONTA - IA70 PAGE 33 
lA~a a1 t 61S P2 PS %414f,UPPER SURFACE (IPU44) 
MACH ( Z) i.12,t ALPHA k54 -Z.236 RUN 1 44,a0 R/L 6.667 BETA 4.321 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE OEPENOEW VARIABLE CP 






.Mm0 -. 2378 
.77 -. 104M 
.250 -. 3946 
.274 -. 2966 
.402 -. 303 
L= /e.565 -.;43806849 ,77l0 
.850 -. 3424 
fl/C.750 -. 2390 
.760 ,M078 
.850 _.Me6 
.857 - .0131 
.905 .0711 
.950 -. t012 
.953 .1522 
MACH 2 .125 'ALPHA 5) -. 024 RUN W4.000 nWL . 6.687 BETA 4.321 
SECtIC4 ( )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CP 
Z(18 .4360 .771 





.085 -. eon 
.150 -. 3873, 
.177 iS145 
.250 -. 4934 
.274 -. 3678 
,402 -. 4134 
.505 -. 106 
.050 -. 5223 
,.750 -12030 
.700 .0020 
.8 - .0285 
DAMh 07 MYV74 DATA - FACE 34PRUtTOfESSURE. iA7O 
tAlt. tzst Pt Pa %.11H8UPPER SURlFACE (RP?U44) 
mhNCN t2 a 1.123 ALFSHA,5) t -. 024 
SETC4t 1)%41NO UPE SURFACE - -.D.EPENENT YARIlABLE CP 











MACH ( 2) 1.M1 ALPIA, ( ) 2.171 RUN W4.000 RW/L 8.66? BETA t 4.321 
SECTIlC*4 ( 1)\41NI UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr' 
T(/a .4380) .771 
XdC 







































,AMhllo t7 4 1&%ULKTZO PRE6SUIE DATA - WO PAGE 
~tWAn oi 1 1 fl PtPs tH~uPc BUFACI - (4P7UAA) 
MACh tZ) I1,10 ALPHA T) 2 4.36Z IJ 144,0M0 !WL. 5.667 5EIA, 4,321 
stcnic" ( 1)MIWr U??f3 6inrhtt OEPtW06tM VARIABLE C? 










































MACK ( 2) I.0m ALPHA a) 6,550 RU t44.000 tRfL4 4.667 BMA 4.311 
seCTIcN ( MI~NG UPER 4UtRACP6~4ff AM ETVRASL? CP 





.048 -. i167 
.050 
.165 -. 3481 
.150 
.177 -. 4%63 
.250 
.P.74 -,5174 
.402 -. 5464 











.005 -. 1393 
04l1 7 I%0V 74 TAUtATP20 WtE66URE DATA - UM7 PAGE 3 
1070 01 71M %i Ft Pa %4N6UJPPM SUWACE ($P7U44) 
HACH ( ZI 1.03 ALP~h ( ) 5.550 
SECI1c* l)WelN UJPPEUStMnACE DEPENDENT VAWIABLE CF 




O57 -. 1211 
M505 -. CI994 
.%50 
-.5416 
. 053 -. 0773 
MA04 t(1 1.0%5 ALPHA S$~ 8.726 RN 144.000 RW4L 6.667 BETA 4.31 
BFaC'TIC ( IWJIHG \JFFM 8UACE DEPB4OENT VAMIA1LE CF 
Z(/B .4360 .771t 
. 100 .5242 .M14 
.QZO -. 4Z21 
.0io 
-Z.36i 
.040 - .2048 
.050 -. 5715 







.402a -. 5872 
.565 -.6352 
.650 - .867 
.750 -.732B 
.760 -. 2704 
.606 -. 2304 
.65U -. 6ai0 
.857 - .2142 
.905 - .1801 
.950 -. 5998 
.953 -.1558 
DATt 0? NOV 74 IAULArtO PRESSUE DATA - 14,70 PAGE 37 
IA70 ot 11 61 P2 Pa \lINO UPPER SURFACE tU44) 
MhACHt 3) i.195 ALPHA t 1) -8.075 RlUN 79.000 tRN/L 7.089 BETA 8 4,335 
SECIIC*4 1)VJIHG UPPER~ SURFACE MEENT~ VARIABLE .C? 











































MACH ( 3) 1.207 ALPHA 2) 8 -6.690 RUN 70.000 RN/L 7.13B9 BETA 4.335 
RECTICN ( )WItNG UPPR SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































bAOM 9? HOV 74 TABULKAED PRESSAE DAITA - Wi PAGE 3 
1h9c 01 'fit S1% P ps J1HGrUP SURFPACE UW7U4) 
3)"t5 1.207 ALPMA ZI -60 
SECYICN ( 1)VJ1G UPPFR BISFACE OEFENDEM~ VARIASLE CF 






MACM t 13) 1.216 AL-PHA (3) -4.468 RUN 70.090 RN/L 7.989 BETA 4.335 
SE IC)VIING UPFEA SWFACE OEP!NflEt VARIABLE CF 
tUB .4360 .7719 
X/C 






.150 -. 2051 
.17? .03357 
.2593 - .1963s 
.274 -. 1513 
.402 .24W5 











DATE Q7 NOV 74 TABUJLATED PRiESSURE flATA - 1470 PAGE 39 
IA7O 01 lia at P2a P& %ANc UPPER~ SURFACE (IRF7U44) 
HhCH k(1) t .z19 ALPHA (4) R22%IUN 7S.f00D IWL Z 7.099 BETA 4.35 
SECTION4 ( I)WTN, UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































MACH ( B) i.2t1 ALPHA A5) -. 054 RUN 79.0 RNL 7.D9 BETA 4.335 
SECTION ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CR 



































OA'tE q37NONV74 1A8IJLMtE PtE86URE DATA - IM~ PAOE 40 
Ot071Z st PZ Pa %41N UJPPUT SU!WACE (RrtJ44) 
IAC3) 1.Zl8 AL.PHA, 5) -. tl54 
StC11Ct4 ( 1)M1NC, IPPE 4 SM.nACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 








.S53 .0 441 
kAlS) 1.211 ALFIIA 6) Z.153 RUN MU.0DD RN/L 7.O89 MEA, 4.35 
sEICk4lc i±)%IINC UPPER SW~AME DEPENDENT VAIMALE CP 







































OAT! 07 Niov 74 'TkBULNTtG PREsSSURE DATA - lAhn FAG! 41 
lA00 01 112 at Pa Ps .INO UPPER1SURFWACE (RFU44) 
MAC" k~ t1 I.abz ALPHiA k7) 4.MB5 IRUN 7S.ZU tRWL 2 .089 BETA Z 4.1355 








































MACMt 3') 1. 194' ALPHA 6) = 6.556 RN 79.00l R~wL 7.089 BETA 4.135 
SECTICN t 1)%41H6 UPPER SURFACE OEPENOfl(T VAaIABLEZ CF 



































1)N~t 0? NOV 74 TAWJLTEO PR~ESSURE UAIA - IATO PAGE 4Z 
WAOO 01 lie Mi P? Pe 1% UPPER SURFACE (RW7U44) 












































I.8 -.ALPHA, ( ) 8.775 RUN4 793.02 RWL - 7,129 BETA 4.335 






















OATZ 017ROV 74 TAUAEPRtSStAP. DATA - IAo. PAOE 43 
IA70 CA 712z Si P2 PB V6NG UPPER~ SURFACE (RF7U44) 
MhAM t 4) 1.504 ALPHA i) m -8.586 RUN i16.M0 RWL t 7.556 BE A 4.356 
5TIC"( )WING UPPER SURFhCE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 














.177 . 47s4 
.25 .05oz 
.274 -.04s 
.402 -. 0719 
,565 -. 1340 
.650 -41810 
.150








MACH (,4) 1.5014 ALPHA (2) -6.635 RUN­ i11.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 4.35S 
SEC~tIQk ( tWlNG UPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
TY/B .4360 .7710 
VtC 








.250 -. 0109 
.274 - .047 
.40Z - .1190 
.565 -. 1373 
.650 -. 2446 
.750 -. 2466 
.76n .tt94 
.608 .1396 
44 O&ht ti? NOV 74 TCASULtTED FRtEtUE tArA - 140PAGE 
IAo 01 T12 si P2 Ps \.iNG UPPER SURFACE tRF7U44) 
MA.CH ( 41 1.504 ALPHA Z) -6.6'55 





.950 -. 091 
.953 .178? 
MACHl ( 4) 1,304 ALPHA (3) -4.400 RUN 118.00 RN/L 7.556 BETA t 4,356 
SECTrC"k4 imIN UPp SLRFAEt DEPENDENT VMRIASLE Cp 
2 B .456S .771t 









.274 3100 - .1022 -. 
-. 07'62 
.402 -. 1734 
.565 -. Z383 
.650 -. 2902a 
.750 -. 3057 
.760 .0334 
.000 .0703 
.850 -. 3507 
.857 .1053 
.905 .1361 
.950 -. 1828 
.953 .1488 
rIn 07 NOVJ74 'TABULATE3 PMt88X DA'TA - 1A,7 PAGE 45 
IA7 01 T12 at P2 p8 %4I1NUPPE SURFACE (RF?U44) 
MhA t 4) t 1.5034 ALPHA 4) -2.15's RUN 116.00113 .RNL 7.556 BETA 4.S58 
aECTICN ( 1W1t1 UPPER SUFPACE DEPENODEM VARUA9LE CF 
.Y/a .4160 .77103 
V C 
. .385 .664 
.523 - .574 
.03131.251 
.134 .Z9 
.650 -. 33W 
.175 -. 341 
.760 -.0367 
.857 .153 
.150 . .­3Z564 
.253 , 775 
.4130 -194 
MACH ( 4) 1, Y354 hLPiA (5) .087 RUN =116,(M RN/L 7 .556 BE-TA 4.58 
SECTI N.650 I)WING UPPER-.061337 SU FACE BEP~iDENT VARIABLE CP 









.75 . -.3881 
.763 -.0934 
°m l -.0707 
DATE Q7 NOV 74 TBLEDPRESSURE DATA - IA70 RAGE 48 
IA70 01 t aSi PZ Ps WINO UPPER~ SURFACE lRFU44) 
W4V t 4) 8 1.54 ALFXA t5) .887 
StCT1CNk4 t )VJIG UjPPERi SUFrACE DEPEND)ENT VARIlABLE CP 
ze .4301 .77113 
.850 -. 41S0 
.857 -X0352 
.95ti - .31)3 
.%5'3 Z0793 
MACH ( 4) 8 1.5134 ALPHA, t ) a .321 RUN 81160) RWL 7.355 13ETA 4.35S 
BECflrA ( l)\llNO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDETr VARIABLE CP 
'ft'S .436Z .77113 
'A/ 





.065 -. ana1 
.15n) -. %292 
.177 -.161)4 
.251) -. 253Z 
.274 - .2497 
.402 .301 
.565 -. 1) 
.650 -. 416Z 
.750 -. 4Z52 
.76n -. 15S4 
.81)8 -.1291 
.85n -. 4505 
.85? -. 1D35 
.905 -,0360 
.951) -. 3449 
.953 .1)291 
DAt W7NOV 74 TABULTED PRESSURE aArA - 11,70 PAGE 4? 
I1&7D 01I at1 PZ Pa WING UPPER~ ZUIRACL (RW7U44) 
MACH 4) a 1.504 ALPHA t7) 4.557 RUJN IMO11.00 WL 7.556 BE7A 4.356 
SECflCNt t 1)W1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 MID1 





































MACH (.4) = 1.504 ALPHA (8) 68.762 RUN z 16.000 RN/L 7.556 BETA 2 4.353 
SECTIrk I)fING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDONT VARIABLE CP 


































otAit 97 NOV 74 tA%JLAlrE0 PR~ESSURE ohmAt - FA70tPAG 
lAo 01 Tt si FP Pa WING UPPER BURF&C! $F7U44) 
MAH(41 1,504 ALPHA 1 8) 6.76?. 
ECIIC 1\)JING UPPER SURFACE DEPENbEN VARIABLE CP 
zvm .4360 .77%n 
fl/C 
.850 -. 4935 
.905 -.1499 
.910 - .4117 
.953 -. 0760 
MACH (4) t 1. 504 ALPHA I) 9.001t RU 116.900O RWL 7.556 BETA 4.358 
stcritv ( 1)%lJW UPPER SURFACE DEFENNT VARIABLE CP 
aY/8 .4360 .77%n 




.05 -. 0988 
.U85 -.%49'3 
.is5 . -. 394'3 
.177 -. 3044 
.250 -. 3869 
.274 -. 4018 
.4Z?2 -. 4396 
.565 -. 4301 
.650 -537% 
.750 -.5050 
.760 -. 3648 
.S0 -. a276 
.850,-.5112 
.057 -.2772 
.905 -. 2194 
.95t -. 4463 
.953 -. 1201 
biAlt 07 NOV 74 TABuLATrED PRESSURE DATA - 1470 PAGE 49 
1470 01i q2 Si P2aPt V4NG UPPER SURFACE (RFU4S) 25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE OATA PARAMETRIC DA-TA 
SREF : f90:0000 SQ.PI. xm4p 1676.660 IN. X0. BETA = zlo ELVti .00 
4IN. (a ELV-1 .nw EtV.3 .000 
75REF936.680 IN. 2mp 375.=)0 IN. 20 ELV-4 = 0On BDFLAF ooo 
SCAL-E Qis V-IB uon0 EIY-rB .00.01 

rn .91 ) PA ( I 0& -6.5B7 RUN 133.DOQ RW/L, 5.9893 BETA mo~
















.250 -. 1846 
.274 -. 0575 
.402 - .1424 
.565 -iaetl 
.r5a -. t4V0 
.150
.750 - .0066-. 098a 
.760 - .0584 





.953 -. 0291 
MACH (~ .89S7 ALPS-iA (2 -6.430 RUN 138.000 RW/L z 5.969 BETA .0o 
SZCTIC*4 ( )VING, UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENDT VIARIABLE CP 
ZW .4360 .7710 
K/C 







.177 -. 0466 
.250 - .2655 
TIME W NOV 74 PRESSURE UATA - 1A70 PAGE 
lA~a 01 11.2 61 P?. Pa WING UPPER SUlRFACE fl.PU45 
MAh k 1) -z tsl ALPHA t -6.4'30 
SECTION4 (i~wliNO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN! VARIABLE CP 
av/5 .4360 .771tl 
.274 - .1387 
.4ZZ Z.0815 








.95M -. 0111 
.95a -. 03-
MNAH t 1) .6,38 ALPHA t 31 -4.286S RUN M=O00 TQVL 5.89 BETA .000 
SECTION ( i)INr, UPPER SIMfFACE OEPENOD4V VARIABLE CP 
B .436M .77 
.Gu .306 .966 





4150 -. 2456 
.177 -. 1441 
.250 -. 3820 
.274 -. 2223 
.402 -. 2843 
.565 -.225 
.650 -. 1638 
.750 -. 0686 
.760 -. 1177 




.053 - .0317 
Ok% T~ %7V'74 lABULAItO PRESR DATA - 1A70 PAE 51 
ItAN~ 0% 'Tit 81 pa Ps W41HUpPER SURFACE (RFTUA51 
MACH ( 1) tcj.899 li tt 4) -Z.146 RUN4 i 3a.000 RWL 2 5.989 ET[A z .ooo 
SEC'TIONk tPAINr UPPER SURFACE DEPENBEmT VARIABLE CP 
nL*y/S .430 .771 





.150 -. 3S'34 
.177 -. 511 
.25n -. 5%S5 
.274 -. 38 
.402 -.. 3417 
.565 -. 2661 
.650 -. 2419 
.750 -.Z595 
.760 -.1356 




.950 -. 0142 
.953 -. 0292 
MACH ( 1) t .898 ALPMA 5) .000 RUN t3g.000 RN/L 5.969 BETA .0m0 
SECTION C 1)INQ UPPER SURFACE DEPEN ENT VAaIALE CP 
ZY/a .4360 .770 
X/C 
















bAl~t U7 tSOV74 TABULATE= PR~ESSRE D~AA lAht PAGE f 






.557 -. 0110 
.905 0386 
.95 ­
















.177 -. 4001 
.250 
.274 - .6146 




.760 -. 2445 
.808 -. 0996 
.850 
.857 -. 0257 
.905 -. 0025 
.950 
.953 -. 0235 
lAhQ 01%f Si P2 PSj .IlN UPPER 5U21ACE (RF7U45) 
.%fl ALPHA4 5) QnD00 
UP-PER SURFACE DEPENOr"T VARIABLE CF 
Om71 
m895























1)W1NG UPPER~ SURFACE 
.430 Min 
7) t 
IA70 a1 It 
4.267 
OEPNOENT 

















.•346 -. M3 
.05Z -. 3703 
.B5 -. 54Z9 
.177 -. 47 
.250 -1.0505 
.274 -.695P 
.402 -. 69,37 
.55 - 3724 -. 
.650 -.587?. 
.750 -. 36o 
.760 -. 2,08 
.80 -. t174 
.550 -. i711 
.857 -. 0476 
.905 -. 9 
.950 -. 07352 
.953 -. 0341 
MaH t 1) t .899 ALPHA (8) 6.4155 RlUN 138.000 RNWL 5.909 BETA 
SECTION (ING UPPER SURFACE oEpEOwT V~flABLE Cp 
Zt/B .436o .7710 
V C 
.0Ono .34D6 .4357 
.020 - .5383 
.030 -. 1303 
.04% -46G47 
.05a -. 5120 





.402 -. 7035 
.565 '-.3928 
.650 - .5971 
.750 -. 4957 
.700 - .1781 
.808 -. 1159 
WOTIT TAUATED87 4O 74 PRESSURE OA'rh - 1A7Q PAGE 54 
IA70 01 81B Pt PS WING UPPER SURFACE (!RP7U5) 
MAr% (. 1) as.50 LPih 8) 6.435 
~ 1ZTIN(% %4UPPER SURFACE EENDEM VARIlABLE CP 












mACil ( t) = .ass ALPNA S) 8.568 RUM 13s.008 IRtL 5.906 BETA .000 
SECTION4 ( t)WNG UFPM SURFACE DEPEN0D4T VARIABLE CF 












































DATE U7 HOV 74 748UL4TED PRESSURE OVA - IAJO, PAPE 5 















































IA70 01 TZ $I Pt PS WIMHtjPPE SURFACE CFU5 
1.091 ALPHA I -8.B16 RUN 10.000 IWL . 6,67B BOTA 























1,105 ALPHA 2) 2 -6.599 RUN W4.000 RWIL 6.678 BETA . 00m 




















0t07 NOV 74 1AhU.&M~ PRESSURE WAA - 1A00 PAGE 56 
XAh W1 M tSI F Fa WINS. UPPER SURFPACE (RF7U45) 
MACH t) ta lAOS ALPHA 2) 2 -(1.5"9 
1ETC"tiW!Nr.UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











MACH( 2) 2 .119 ALPHA t 3) -4.416 RUN 143.QM0 RW~L 6.676 ZETA 2 .100 
stcTiCN t t),,NG upp SURFACE DEPENDEtNT VARIABLE CF 












































oAllt 07 NOV 74 7ASUL.ATED PRESSUE DATA - IA70 PAGE 5 
1A70 01 l1t StlP PS w41H&UPpf SURFACE (RP7U45) 
HAH 2 it1,3 AL.PHA 4) -2.215 RIJN 143.000 RN/L ,6.878 BETA n.00 
SECyTtU k IIW1Hr UPPER SURrE UEPENMEN VARIABLE EP, 
viB .4360 7t 
x/C 
.090a .4U65 .440 
.Utz .3869 
.Utz Z054 0 
.048
.085 .,2436.044n 
.i5o -. 1977 
.17? -. 043% 
.250 -.3559 
.Z74 -. 417 
.402 -. 318' 
.565 .tloss 
.65o -. 272 





.905 -. 047i 
.950 .1072 
.953 .0316 
MAC"i 2) = 14138 ALiIHA (5) Moo0 RUN 143.000 RWL 6.678 BETA Om00 
sETrCtIC ("WING UPPER SURFACE 0EpPENDT VARIABLE CP 
7 .436 .771U 
)vC 





.085 -. 02$4 
.150 -. 3215 
.177 -. 1095 
.250 -. 4314 
.74 -. 2930 
.402 -. 3545 
.585 -. "107 
.650 -. 3750 
.750 '.2580 
.760 - .0434 
.808 -. 0062 
WEf 0? Nw' 74 !TOLSTrl VRESME DATA - W~O PAGE so 
t470 01 Viz at PZ Pb \JIHG UPPER SURIFACE WR705S) 
M h tZ) i't.sa ALPH 5) .000 































































0412 Z7 NOV 74 IABULNT'E0 PREBSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 59 
1070 01 T12 s1 P2 ps %41HG UPPER SURIFACE (RF?U45) 
MACH ( 2) 1.11% ALPH-A 1 7) 4.1595 RUN 2145.000 RWfL z 6.678 BETA, Ono 
SECTICON I iVJIHG UPPER SURFACE DEPE14OENT VARIABLE CP 









































MACH ( 2 %.ie ALPH~A1 8) 2 6.593 RUN 141.000 RWL 6.67a BETA 2o 
SECTICA4 ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENCT VARIABLE CP 
2w/B 


































1ATZ 117 NOV 74 rAULArEM FPMS flth -~a PAM~ 8 
I1&7Z o1 lit 81 PtP. %4H6~rUPPET BaWP&C I!W7U45) 
MrN.i t 2), 1.110 ALPHA 8) 6.5s3 
&ECTIC*I (IWING UPPER sUmFACE O)EPE.NDEM JAIALE CP 






.950 -. 4320 
.953s -1414 
iHA t 2) i1.103 ALPHA t 8)= 8,795 RUN Z 143,000 RWL = 6.678 8ETA .000 
SECTIC* ( 1)VJING UPPER SU VC - DPENDEN VARTASLE CP 
EYIB 4.60 .7710 
X/¢ 
.000 ;22n0 .5730 
.020 -.3962 
.030 -. 192 
.048 -.1495 
4Q50 -. 5206 





.274 -. 5i67 




.750 -. 663a 




.905 -. 21i0 
.950 -.5810 
.953 -. 1058 
DAlT 07 HrJVi74 TVABIJLAt PREBSURt DAIA - IAh PAGE 6 
IAo o0 '1I st Pt Pa WINHUPPER SURFACt tIF7U45) 
MAC I 3) i1.200 ALPih t 1) -S,83 RUN 78,=00 IRWL 7,10M BETA 
SECTIC*4 t 1)WflG, UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VAMASBLE (P 
T(/% .4360 MITI0 
X/C 












.7s5 -. t39 
.760 .0671 
.BUB =095 





MACR 3) 1.ziz ALPHA 2) -6.519 RUN 78.000 !QL 7.100 SETA t .080 
$MCTI t IW)ING UPPER SURFACE DEPEN(T VIABLE CP 
'Y/a .4360 .7710 






.150 -. 0507 
.177 .1040 
.250 -.0996 
.274 -. 0790 
.402 -. t710 
.565 .1055 
.050 .Qil9 
.750 -. 0294 
.760 .0597 
.Sot .0054 
ot N7OV 74 TABUJLATED PRESURE DATA 1470N PAGE 02 
IA70 01l1 Si pe %4HGNCUPPER SURFACE VRF7U45) 
MAHt3 %,1.2 ALPHA (2) 8 -6.539 










mACN t~ * 1.27 ALPHjA ( 3) -4.339 RUN U7.000 1U41L t .10 BETA .000 
SECT!C*4 ( )%41NV UPE SUWAICE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































9)'7 NOV 74 'TAOUL rEO PR*ESURE DAA - IAO MAE 63 
IA70 01 Tfl s1 P?. PS \JING UPPER SURFACE (RP7U45) 
M4ACH 1.azt ALPvA 4) -Z.14G6U 78=130 IlWL 7.109 BETA .000 
1ETr)%AINGlUPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zt/B .4,360 .7710l 
X/C 







.177 -. 0089 
.Z50 - .26,38 
.274 - .17"8 
.402 -. 'aspn 
.565 -. 184 




.85M -. 1225 
.B57 - .0ae8 
SOB05 -. 0266 
.950 -. 0103 
.955 .0304 
MACH k 3) 1.225 ALPHA (5) .057 RUN 78.000 RH/L 7,100 BETA .0n 
SECTICN t i)W1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/S .4360 .77%0 
V C 






.150 . .0346 
.177 .. ,07Z4 
.?.So -. 3426 
.274 -. 2490 
.402 -. 3025 
.565 -. 5560 
.850 -. 5295 
.750 . -. 3102 
.760 .0079 
.0 -. 0256 
DATE 0W NOV 74 TABULATE0 PRElSSURE DATA - IAG PAGE 64 
lA00 01 112 SI PZ PB WINSj UPPER SURFACE (RFU45) 
MACHk 3) : .225 ALPHA. 5) C157 
SECTION ( 1Wll4M UJPPER SURFACE DE!PENDENT VARIABLE CP 











MACH ( 3) 1.218 ALVHA& ) t 2.264 NUN t 78.000 RL 7.1M BETA mIYo 
SECTTION ( i)WING UPPER SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF, 
Zf/B .4360 .7710 
11/C 






.085 -. 0869 
.150 
-. 04364 
.1?? -. 16235 
.25m 
-. 4466 
.274 - .3092 
.402 -. 3557 
.565 -. 4173 
.65u -. 565 
.750 -. 34Z3 
.76U -. 0327 
.su8 -. 0431 
.850 -. 2340 
.857 -. 065a 
.9f5 ,-.0571 
.950 -. 2345 
.953 -. 0301 
W3AEU? NOV 74 TABULATED3 PREiSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 85 
IA67 0± Ti1 St Pa Ps %JING UPPER SIURFACE (IRF7U45) 
MACH t Z %.?.10 ALpHA 7) 4.475 RUJN 7a,1000 RN/L 7,1130 BETA M 
SElr" t t)Wlaw UPPER StMFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 
ZN/B .436n .MO1 
v/C 
.0M .3764 ZU40 
.020 U15i34 
.0513 -. MM21 
. 5 -.%746 
.•15 -.U544 
.177 -. ?.607 
.2503 -,52%Q 
.274 - .3652 
.4032 -. 41Z23 
.565 -.4574 
.65ti -. 665S 
.75t -. 4026 
.760 - .0988 
.B0 -. 0792 
.850 -. 2772 
.B57 -.0745 
.9ri6 -,0689 
.950 -. 2842 
.953 -. 0477 
MACH ( 3) 1.201 ALPHA C8) 6.68 RUN t 78.M RN/L = 7.100 BETA, .CI 
SECTICti ( )WING UPPER SURFUACE ,DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZI/B .4360 .771U 
X/C 
. Uou .3171 .1913 
.020 -. 1777 
.0315 -. 0970 
.045 -.0966 
.050 -. 25oz 
.085 -. 264 
.150 -.0645 
.177 -. 35616 




.85 -. 7254 
.7503 -. 526± 
.760 -. 591 
.808 -. 1163 
I)NW 037t4V.V74 IABLATtO PRE8BURE. tATA - IAMI PACE 6 
1A70 01 "titsi Pa Pt WI~JNGUPPER~ SUWACE (IlF7U45) 
MACH t S) 12" ALPHA, ( ) 6.8 
S~CTtC*4 t t)\4lHG UPPER~ SURFACE OtFEHENT VARIABLE CP. 












M&Cli t3) i1.193 ALHAh I ) 8.870 ftUN 78.000 RWL 7,100 BETA uao~3 
SECTIC4 t I)WIG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































WE~ W7NOV 74 XAZULK!EU PRESSURE DATA - lA?3 PACE 67 
l~ 01 112 81 Ft P's WJ1H8 UPPER SURhPACt WP745) 
t4A t 4) 1.504 AU'HA ( 1) 2 -863 IRUN M1.POO RWL 7.600 MITA oo 
$ECTIZ4 ( iMNG UPPER SJWACE DEPEHNtT VARI1ABLE CF 












































MhAClH 4) a 1.504 ALFPHAk2) -6.63* R~UN M1.000 nwu 7.600 BETA u 
SECTICN ( t)ING UPPER SURFACE bEPENDEm VbJRtA8LE CP 



































0AlE n7 KOV 74 'TABULATEUMffiES6UE OkflA - lAVh MAE 
I57 - O I SI pa ps WINI UPPM SutpICE (RPU45) 
HA ( 4) iM.54 ALPHA ( -6.86 
S.CIIO i1)WING UPPM StRACF DEFENOEHI VAIlABLE 0P 





HACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPMA t '3) 8 -4.432 RUN 115.00% InWL 8 7.6Got BMT Into0 
.950 
BEtCA t imIN 
.0006 














.P74 -. 0959 
.4UZ -. 1646 


















BANE 07 NOY 74 1ABULAC~tO PRESSURE OXIA - lt,70 PAGE 6 
IA70 01 l12 s1 PZ Pe %41NCUPPER SURiFACE (RP7UAS) 
mk&(H( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (4) -210 RUN 115.000 RM4' 7.6Boo BLTA Ono 
SECrlCk ( 1WJIG UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE (P 









































MACHi ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 5) .054 RiUN 115.00 RWL t 7,600 BETA mu0 



































OAlt 07 HOV 74 YABWATto PRESSURE DATA - Wo PAGE 71 
I ,70 o1 12 FiPt pa WING UPPER SURFACE tW7U45) 
HA~li k 4) %,5t)4 ALFA 5) .0354 
SF~c~ck tWaNG UPPER SURFACE 0EPtNBENT~VARIABLE CP 
ZN/a .436t) .7710 
X/C 






MACH ( 4) 1.5134 ALM~A 16) 2.2.7U IUN 1151331 RnL 2 7.600 BETA mn 
BECTICt ( t)WING UPPR SURFACE DPNDENT VARIABLE CP 
°7 .43M .7710 





.M85 -. 0411 
.150 
-.1i5 
.177 -. 150a 
.250 
-. 2646 
.274 -. Z364 
.402 - .2857 
.565 -. 32a55 
.65t) -. 4149 
.750 -.42-66 
.760 -. 1226 
.608 - .1029 
.8513 -. 4462 
.S57 -. 03486 
.905 .0062 
.950 -. 2582 
.953 .0356 
DAT! 037 NOV 74 TAJLATED PRESSURE 01A1h - lAhu Phft 71 
IA7O at nia si PP. PO WING UPER SURFPACE ttRFU45) 
MACHA t 4) i=fl4 ALPHiA t7) t 4.490 RUN 15.000 !1WL 7.800 BETA QSO0 
sEcT1C*4q ( 1ti41N8 UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,Y/B .4360 .7710 










































MACi­ ( 4) 1.504 MS$-iA C8) 6.711 flUN 115.00 RWL 7.6013 BETA .mo 
SECTIC*4 t 1)W.IN% UPPR SURFACE OEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































WE~ 67 NOV 74 fIASLATfEl PREtSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 72 
IMf C lit Si Pt p­ \IIWG UPPER SURACE (R57U45) 
Mli(41 1.504 ALH )' 6.711 
3t'i"( 1116lUPPm SURFACE PEENDENT VARIABLE CF 











MACHt 4) 1.504 ALPHA 9) a~q R.2UN 115.000 RWL T.600 BETA .060 
SECIICN ( I)WIh UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT V4ARIABLE CP 













































DATE W7NOV 14 Thft.ATK0 PRESSURE DATA - WD7 PAGE 73 
tA70 at M1 al P2 UPPER~ SURFACE $117U46)Ps WI1NG C25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE OkrTA PARAMHETRIC DkrAk 
SREP - 269a80. n SO.F. XIRP U 1076.6800 IN, X0" ETA -4.000 LQ-V1- .000 
UREF u 474.8100 IN. YI4MP = .noon 11N., Nj LV-t = .000n ELV-3 = .000 
BREF 93.600 IN. ZMP = 375.1000 i. 20 ELV-4 = ,oo LFLAP= 
 .00 
SCALE - .015n EUJ-tS = ono aV-'B ma .n 
MACH t 1) x .Sun ALPHA 1)~ -0.60'3 RUN 139.000 IWL 5.8944 BTA a -4.232 
ZEcrict C 1.IHG UPPM SkAFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













.250 -. 1750 
.Z74 -. 0315 
;402 - 18 
.565 -.1943 
.;650 -,.2334 
.750 -. 2M59 
.760 -1Z 
.B08 -. 1134 
.B50 -. 028 
.B57 -. 0341 
.905 -. Z512 
.950 -. 0210 
.953 -.0675 
MACH ( 1) a .897 ALPHA C2) -6.432 RUN a 139=0 RWL a 5,944 BETA a -4.232 
SECTICN C i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
















.250 -. 2519 
DAIZ W7KOV 74 TA&tJLAflO ffiESMAE fl - lAVh Pilot 74 
1470 0i1 12 st F2 Pt U1NG UPPER S JRFACZ (RW7U46) 
HAH1)t .8? Al-P)1A 2) z -6,4i3. 
SeTt 
€ 11WINe UPPER SURFACE OEFNENT VARIABLE CP 






















.953 -. 0625 
mtlOvi (1) - .695 ALPNA 3) U -4,230 RUN U 13.00 RWL u 5.944 BnAh u -4.232 
sECrtcti ( 1flNG UPPER SURFACE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CF 














































DOE Q7TNV 74 ThUITME PRESSURE OAIA - IXA0 PAGE 75 
lA70 01 112 51 PZ PS WJINGUPPER SURIFACE (RF7U46) 
mhAC as ALP89MHA k4) -2.131 139.000 RW/L 5.944 BETA -4.232 
SEC714 k i)WIN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
ZB .4'50 .771 
X/C 








.177 -. 1863 
.z5o -. 4r49 
.274 - .24SO 
.4M5 -. 308? 
.565 -. 752'3 
.650 -. 494% 
.750 -. 3291 
.7•0 -. 4138 
.0o -. 2470 
.a50 -. 0407 
.857 -. 0067 
.905 -. 0441 
.950 -. 0262 
.953 -. 0584 
MNA ( 1) .6990 AL.TnA 5) Oaz2 RUN 139.00 RWL 5.944 BETA -4.ZZZ 
SECTICOt4 l)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 
ey/7 .4360 .77M3 
X C 




.050 -. 0949 
.085 -. 0216 
.%50 -. 4822 
.1? -. 2730 
.25n -. 6291I 
.Z74 -32 
.402 ... 359D 
.565 -. 3350 
.650 -. 5293 
.750 -. 350? 
.760 -. 4434 
.800 -. 3353 
DAI . 07 HNtJ 74 1KtULAT!U PREtSSURE DATA - 1470 MAE 76 
AM 01 lit 3% Pt PS WINO4UPPR SURFPACE (flF7t46) 
mhcH ' .6%S ALPHA (5) .0M0a 
SECTIONI I)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPEND0ENT VARIABLE CP 
zvb .43SO MID1 
X/C 
.35 - .U553 
. 57 -.1255 
.SO5 - .Ze0 
.%50 -. 0,361 
.953 -. 0362a 
HAcH 1) .9001 ALPHA t 6) Z .14Z RUNJ - 13S.Zzo3 RWL 5,944 BETA -4.232 
SECTION4 ( iWJING, UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 
aws .4360 .77±0 
.0DOD Zal1I .41130 
.2D1 
-Q.0292 
.048 - .0042 
.D5s -. 123 
.50 -. 6994 
.1?? -. 558 
.250 - .6797 
.274 -. 4647 
.413 -. 4nS1 




.760 -. 4534 
.8138 -. 3686 
.850 -.11369 
.857 -. 1662 
.905 -. d827 
.950 -. 083 
.953 -. 0370? 
WEl 07 NoV 14 rAU'.MIE0 PRESSURE OITA, - 11,70 PAIGE 7? 
1470Q C.1T2 61 P?. Ps WING UaPPER SURFACE tRF70J6) 
I4AC4 k II .913M3 MAL ( 7) Z 4.Z291 RUN 13M310IQ Rt, 5.944 BETA -4.M3 









































MACI (t) .899 ALPHA S) 6.437 RUN 139.M3 RN/L 5.944 BETA -4.232 
SECTICI C 1)W!NG UPPER ,URFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































ohflt Q7 NOV ?4 TAULI.ED PR~ESSUE DATA - 1A70 PAGE ? 
IA70 01 'it? 81 Pt P8 VJING UPPER SURFWACE RFU48 
SEC 1CN4 t 1)WIF4 UPPER sURIACE DEENDENT VNAIA CF 









MACH k ) = .899 ALPA 9) S .570 RU ±19S.00 I*L 5.944 BETA * -4.232 
SEaCTIC ( IWJING UPPER SURPFACE OEPEOWN VARtIABLE CF 












































DATE 0? NOYJ74 TA9ULAIED PRESSUR OKA -1470 PAGE 70 
IA7D 01 VIZ %I P. P5 WING UPPER BUJFACE tF7U46) 
"A4t" ( 2) i.DS5 At.PHAl 1) -6.655 RUN 14t.000 ,RM/L S. 6O0 BETA -4.525 
SEIC& )WLNG UPPER ZtFlA~CE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Z/S .4360 .7710 
.000 .1%88 - .D775 










.GSO -. 1053 
.750 -.iS27 
.760 -. 053 
.808 -. 1622 
.650 -. 3376 




Ih4A ( 2) 1.103 ALPHA 2) -6.631 RUN 142.000 RWL S. 600 BETA -4.325 
SECTlC4 1)4ING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZN/B .4360 .7710 
V/C 













.750 -. 1768 
.760 -.0957 
.508 -. 1497 
WAE 817XOVt74 TAB1.LATU PRESSURE DATA - TA70 PAGE 
IA70 01 rtz ti Pt Ps WINHGUPPER SURFACE (iW7U46 
MACi ( t) 1.103 ALPHA ( 2) -6.6751 
SEC'tlC*4 i)WTNG UPPER SURFACE l~NEc ~UBE( 








MACH (21 t .ii9 ALPHA (3) z -4.446 R~UN' 142.000 flWL rn 6.6W3 BETA -4.325 
StcTICrN t )W!NG UPPER s upACp DEPENDENT VARINA8LP CP 











































OAJ 7ZNOV 74 rAULATE0 PRESSURE OAth - 1A70 PAGE 8 
lAh7 01 liz a1 Papo vi UPP SURFACE (RF7U46) 
MAk 2) 1.129 ALPHA ( 41 -Z.254 RUN 'm142.000 RNL 6.600 BETA -4.325 
SECTICk* ( 1)fIHG UPPER SU'FACZ OEPENOEtT VARIABLE CF 
ZYe .0360 .7710 
V C 





.150 -. 1624 
477? -. 1325Z 




.•5 -. 1970 
.75n -. ta95 
.760 -. ne81 
.850 -. 2259 
.857 -.1367 
.905 -. 1175 
.95a A0058 
.953 -. 0431 
M4al ( 2) i .127 ALPiIA 5) -. 044 RUN z 142.000 RWL 8 6.600 BETA 8 -4.325 
SECTICN I IjNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2Y/B .4360 .71 
K/C 







.177 -. 0871 




.050 -. 2070 
.75e -.1646 
.760 -. 1079 
.808 -.1519 
DA~t 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE OkrA - WO~ PA6E e 
l470 01 'Ti t fP Pa \I UPPER SURFACE (RPU4) 
MON ( 2) i1,27 hLpFNA 5 -. 044 
SECTION4 t 1ThJ1H UPPER* SURFACZ OEPENOENT VARIASLE C? 
tUb .436n .7710 
Iefto 
.%57 -.1564 





MAC4 k ) - 1.117 ALPHA ( 6) 2.145 RUN t14t.000 RWL 6,=0 BETA -4,325 
SECTIONtt i)WINGI UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 












































BAT 7BNOV 74 7ASULN'TE0 PtSBXt UATA - 1A70 PAG 3W 
IA0 01 Tip. S1 Rp PS \IINGe UPPER SURFPACE 1W%45) 
Z)C .0"m &LPHA 7) 4. 315t UN t 4l.000 TRNL 6.600 BTA -4.32.5 
SECTION t1)WIN%UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Ztv/Z .4360 .71nO 
X/C 
.00 .244 .4963 
.020 .011a 
.03n .0104 
.Z45 - .0100 
.UB5 - .135'3 
.150 -. 5545 
.%77 -.2350 
.250 -.6302 
.P74 -. 35fl 
.402 -. 4223 
.565 -.1754 
.0651 -.4417 
.750 -. 5323 
.760 -.1613 
.08 -,.166 
.0o5 -. 1961 
.057 -. 1980 
.905 -. 119i2 
.%50 -. 0645 
.953 -. 159 
MACH t2) = .086e ALPMA (8) 6.516 RUN 142.Qan RN'L 6.600D BETA -4.325 
SECTION ( 1WIG UPPERSRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
.oU0 .iZ37 .4979 
.020 -. 2442 
.030 -. D945 
.048 -o1028 
.tak -.1930 
.085 -. 2111 
.150 -. 6372 
.177 -. 3015 
.250 -. 7209 
.274 -.4018 
.402 -.4569 
.565 - .2110 
.050 - .5235 
.750 -,34±8 
.760 -. tOOt 
.soe -2314 
tA.t!t 87 hYu 74 IA8ULMEO PRE8WMt DArTA. IA70 PAGE t4 
lMA7O M1it PZ MS WING UPPER~ SURF&ACE (iRF7I461 
4hAC k~) A.011% ALPHA t) a 8.516 
acnIC* ( i)WIHG UPPER SUFACE MPEPW VARIABLE CP 









MAC" ( 2) z .066 ALPHA S9) 6.725 RUXH 142.=%0 RWN/. 663 aE!A -4.325 
SEC71Ck4 ( )WING UPPER SUFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/S .4130 .7710 
.974 - .4944MM50 - 024 
.0n2 
.030 -. 2196 
.04S -. 2045 
.05a 
.085 -. 2876 
.150 
.177 - .3596 
.250 
.274 -. 4344 
.402 -. 4633 
.565 -. Z550 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 2561 
.808 -. 2816 
.850 
.857 -. 2785 
.905 .-. 2669 
.950 










DATE 07 NOV 74 TABUJLATED PRESSUR~E DATA - IA70 PAGE 8 
1A70 o1 'Tip at P2 pq WINHGUPPER SURFACE (QP7U46) 
MACH t 3) i'119 ALPHA I1) -S.047 RU0O.=0 RNJL. 7,=0 BETA -4,333 
SECIic" k I)WlMG UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CF 
ZY1% .4360 .7710 







.250 - .253 












MACH ( 35 1.207 ALPHA 12) -6.630 .RUtN 80.000 RWKL 7.10M BETA -4.333 
SECTIC4 i flING UPPER SUMFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 Min1 
K, C 








.25U -. 20 58 
.274 -,0492 
.402 -. 1122 
.565 .0656 
.650 -,0248 
.750 - .0701 
.760 .0l97 
.SOD - .0367 
DATE Q7 NOV 74 TABtAAI2to rr ?nztE okAA - IA?0 PAGE 8 
IWo 01 li t Ft Ps WING UaPER SURFACE (IRPU48) 
MAC 31 % 1.20? tLP4A ?.1 -6.640 
%tCTICA4 MWING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,Y/4 .4360 .7710 
.50 -.. pt 
.t57 -. 0500 
.40S -°.0?05 
.950 .0373 

















































flKrE 07 NOV 74 lAiLATE0 PRiESURE )A'TA- IA70 PAGE. 87 
IOU7 oM liz si Pt Ps WINHGUPPER SUIRFAM (T&F7UZS) 
HAH ) i .tiS4 ALPHA 4) z -Z.182 RU 80.000 fltL 7.100 BETA -4.333 
SECTIrC wtNG rUPPER SUrFCE flEPENOENT VAIABLE CP 













































MACHl( 3) 1.217 ALPHA C ) .02z tRUN MUM09 RwL t 7.100 BETA -. 333 
SECTICk4 C 1)VING, UPPERi SURFACE DEPUE0ENT VARIABLE CF 
































Ot3Aa 0\ 74 IABULA.tO PRES6UC flAI - 11,70 PAGE:S 
I a7O l "a t Pt Ps \.d1M UPPR SURFACE (RFTUAS) 
MhitH 13 ItMl ALPh 5) .02Z 
SEtCI"A k ).lCUF LP~ DEPENDET VARIABLE CP 
ztiB ,4M6 .7710 
Vtc 
.650 MZ 
.857 -. OS34 
.Sus -. 10103 
.95n .0416 
.95'3 -. 0577 
mi4AC ( 3) = i~zQ9 ALPHA () 8 Z8.ZI RUN 8 8tilti RWL 8 7.1100 BETA -4.33 
bECTlCN k I)WINf UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VtJUABLE CP 
ZYS .4360 .77M 




.085 -. 0458 
.15o - .3463 
.177 .114?2 
.250-.16 
.274 - .2522 




.750 -. 272'a 
.76u -. 0504 
.Boa taut00 
.850 -. 1848 
.85? -. 1071 
.905 -. 1±75 
.950 -. Q954 
.953 -. 0880 
OATt t17NOV 74 TA6ULAmt0 PRESSURtE Atwh - IA70. PAGE 8 
IAQ 01 TQa Si ? PZ \JWHG UPPE SURFACE (RFU46) 
mhtii k.3) t 1.202 ALP1HA( 7) t 4.411 RUN 0,108 RWL t 7,100 BETA -4.333 
stcliaoA t)WNG UPPER SUACE DEPENDENT VARLABLE CP 





































MIACH ( 1.193 ALPHA C 8) 6.618 RUN 03.000 RN/L 7,1W BETA' -4.333 
SECTIr ( i)JING UPPE SRUFACE DEPENDO VARIABLE CP 



































9 Oht ? NOV 74 'TA8ULW!ED PRlESSUE DAA - WoPAGE 








































l1.189 ALPHA 8) 68.823 RUN MOM RML 7,10 BETA -4.333 





















DATE 137HrjV 74 "FOUSIJAED PRESSURE DATA - IA?0 PAGE 9 
1470 01 112. St1 Pa Pa JtN UJPER SURFACE 17U6 
MiACh ( 4).= 1.5034 ALPN t 1) -S.057 RUN i14.=0 QW/L 7,.2M bETAt -,5 
SEaC*4IO kiW\lNG, UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARlIABLE CF 








































MACH ( 4) 2 1.504 ALPHA ( 2) -6.668 RUN 2 114,OM RWL t 7.622 BETA -4.357 
sECTICk ( )WING UPPER SURFACE EPENDE T VARIABLE Cp 



































oAVE. t17 NO.V74 7A&JLATE0 PRESSURE 0ATA - IA70 AO 92 
1070 ot Vriz St P2 PS VJIHG UPPER SURiFAE (RF7U48) 
mHA& ( 4) u 1,8034 ALPHA 2 -6.668 
SECTic" IWAINHGQTE'BSARACE ~ PI0NVM6EC 








I&A.1 t 4) U 1.5M4 ALPHA, Z) t -4.448 RUN U114,050 RiVL t 7,8622 aETA -4.357 
SECTICN ( 1mc. UPPER StPPAC! 02W!O VARIASLE CP 









































OA1E 617NOV 74 'ThBULNA'tO PflEA6UE DAlh - 1A70 pA t 93 
Th70 01 r1z 81 PZ PS \ING UPPER SURFACE (Rr7U4ft) 
MhAC k 4) n 1.504 ALFHA k4) -Z.Z11 RUN 114.000 RN/L 7.622 SETA -4.35? 
stCTlc*4 ( VING UPE SUFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 







.1%3 -. t0*9 
.177 .00419 
.250 -. 1340 
.274 -. u157 
.402 -. 114 
.565 -. 234S 




.850 -. 3119 
.905 .0370 
.950 -. 0357 
.95's .0417 
HACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) .012 RUN 114.WO0 RN/I. 7.622 BETA -4.357 
SECT!C&4 ( ±WJINC, UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENT VNRIAeLE CP 
2Y/B .4360 .7710 






.150 -. 1096 
.177 -. 0492 
.250 -27 
.274 -. t515 
.402 -. 2056 
.565 -. 2595 
.650 -. 3395 
.750 -. 335? 
.760 $0091 
.$Do o0157 
tlt 07 NOV 74 TAkULMlD WSURE DtAT - WAOh PME 94 
lAM 01 ItQ 81 P. S WIN UPER SURFACE FU46) 
MNCVJ 4) u 1.504 ALPHA kI5 .Ma 
SCTIC*4 ( 1)WflG UPPER SMPACE­ tEOEWT VAR1ASLEtrP 
Eva .4360 .7710 
./C 
.55n .015 S 
.905 .0159 
.950 -. 1603 
.953 M613 
MCH ( 4) %.504 ALPHA M~ 2.240 IRUM t 14.000 RIVL : 7.622 BETA -4.35? 
SEC'T!C* tNaNG UPPER SURFACE t)EPENOEN VARIABLE CF 
2N/t .4360 .7710 




.65 -. 03 2 
.i50 -.A755 
.%77 -. 1074 
.250 -. 2722 
.274 -.1957 
.402 -. 2381 
.565 -. 2904 
.650 -. 3907 
.750 -. 5933 
.760 -,0461 
.808 -. 0227 
.850 -13998 
.857 - .0106 




DATE 07 NOV 74 TA8JLhflEO PRESSURE DATA - IM~ PAGE 9 
ITh O Tit 61 PZ Ps WING UPPER SURFA (RFTU46) 
MACH ( 41 1.504 ALPHA 1 7) 4.464 RUN z114.0DO IiWtL t 7.6ZZ BETAv -4.35? 
stCIc* t 1fltN, UPPER sUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.416S .77 





.u85 -. 0 56 
.%50 -. 2379 
.177 -. 1641 
.250 -. M315 
.274 -M294 
.402 -. 2754 
.565 - .5%76 
.6o - .41494 
.750 -. 440Z 
.7604 -. 1M46 
.80n -. 0715 
.850 -. 4189 
.a57 -. 04-1 
.905 -. 0196 
.950 -. 2450 
.95,3 -. 0125 
MACH 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 8) 6.6?? 'RUN 114.00 .RWL 7.62P. BETA -4.357 
SECTION t I)WIW UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
. non .1542 .5650 
.020 -tiosch 
.030 -. 0614 
.04S -. 05±0 
.050 - .0791 
.0$5 -. 1500 
.150 -. 2959 
.177 -. 2141 
.250 -. 3818 
.274 - .2761 
.402 -. 3015 
.565 -. 3390 
.650 -. 4030 
.750 -. 4830 
.760 -. 1491 
.808 - .1202 
OKTE 837NOV 74 TABIULATEO PRtESSURE DATA - 1470 PAGE 9 
lAn 01 r1z i1 P2 Pa ItNG UPPER SURFACE (RP7U46) 
HACHA 4) i=54 ALPHA tB) 6.677 
SECTIC4 ( i)%11H8 UPPER SURFACE 13EPEHOENT VAnRIABLEF Cp 
ZYB .4000 .771(l 
.SSO -. 36 
.657 - .6842 
.%as -1.0563s 
.950 -. Zal16 
.951 - .0451 
HA.Oi t 4) 1.504 ALPMA 9) 8,901 RUN 114.00M IWL. 7.622 BETA -4.357 
SECTrI"k ( %)WItNG UPPER SUFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2Y/8 .4360 .7710 
. Me .04S5 .5760 
.020 -. 0766 
.03%3 -. 1766 
.040 - .1277 
.050 -.1845 
.085 -. 2123 
.%130 -. 3557 
.171 -. 2643 
.2s0 -. 4237 
.274 - .3094 
.402 -. 6267 
.565 Ms61 
.650 -. 5161 
.750 -. 516%, 
.760 -. Ml6 
'.One -. 1596 
.850 -. 3675 
.as? - .11903 
.905 -. 088 
.950 -. 3184 
.953 -. 0743 
DATE 0? NOV 74 7IJLA!EO MESStE DATA - IA70 PAGE 97 
0t1.717 NWIN 51 Pz PB6 UPPER SURFACE tRF7U47) 25 SEP 74 
REFEECE OAIrA PAQAHEIIC D&TIA 
URF zolit.0000 SO.P7. X(WP ' 1076,680 IN, 10 BETA -8.0DO ti.y-i z 000 
LREF = 474.1O IN. Ymp4 = 00ar IN1. 'tc0 EtV-2 Dzo ELy-3 03 
SREF = fle.stz i. V4MP = 175.0000 M4 ZO Et.W4 on M .DZD.00 OFLAP 
SCALE U0150 ELV-lb .U00 ELV-CO .013n 
MACH- i) st0o ALPHIA ( ) 2 -6.6±8 RUN *140,00t) RWL 6.00n BETA -8.464 
SECTIONr t t)\IING UPPER StflPCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C?' 
2y/a .413M .7710l 
xC 








.250 -. 1576 
.Z?4 -. ,177 
.40Z - .1464 
.565 -.2570 
.55n -. 3897 





.905 -. 1(360 
.950 -. 093 
.951 -. t±25 
.697MACH ( 1)  ALPHA ( 2) -6.467 RUN 1 M40.00 RN/L 2 6.00 BETA 2 -8.464 
5ETICN I IWtING UPPER WRFACE DEPEN13NT VARIABLE CP 










.150 -. 0663 
.177 .6M7 
bhit 0? NOV 74 Y~A8LTE0 PIES6UFl DATA - lA70 PAGE 9 
IA,7Z 0% 'Tit at PP. Pa \.iHGf UPPEA skURPACE CRF7U47) 
MACH ,1) w6 ALPHA tZ -6.467. 
SECi1CH ( 1.)WINO UPPER LRnPACF DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.274 -. 6705 
.412 -. 1861 
.5155 -. ZB824 
.650 -. 4400 
.750 -. 4560 
.760 -.3444 
.008 -. 2559 
.S50 -. 0540 
.857 - .ilz2 
.SU5 - .%%07 
.Ia5t - .D78 
.953 -.1255 
MACHl 1) as.?9 ALPHA 5)> -4.306 RON 140.000 RWL 6.000 BETA -8.464 
SECTIONt t twNG UPPEnRSuMACE DEPENDENT VAMIABLE CP 
ZY/S .430 .77%n 
X/C 






.150 -. 1652 
.177 -. 0384 
.250 -. 1905 
.274 -. 1255 
.402 -. 274 
.565 -.3039 
.850 -. 4931 
.750 -. 5259 
.760 -. 4114 
.08 -. 2961 
.50 -. 0936 
.857 -. 1596 
.905 -. 1168 
.950 -. 0298 
.953 -. 1249 
On0? Nov 74 PRILTEiESSURE DATA - 170. MAE 
1470 01 TQa S1t PPS WING UPPER~ BURFACE tW7U47) 
MAK ( 11 .697 ALP~ihAt 4) t -2.158 R~UN MM14.00 RNL G.000 BETA -8.464 
SECTIC*( I)WIG UPPf" SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










.274 -. 1767 
.40P -. 2666 
.565 -. 3270 
.650 
.75n 
.7GO -. 4614 
.a08 - .3481 
.050 
.657 -. 1$415 
.905 -.13 
.950 









MAoi ( 1) .097 ALPHA 5) t .027 RUN 1.000 RIVL 6,000 BETA -6.464 
atCT!CtA j 1)WING UPPOI SURFACE OEPENDEcr VARIABLE CP 



































DATE %7 RN 74 TAOUL~rEo PRESSURE DATA - IA70 MAE 100 
Ih7n 01 ia t pa pe VIN UPPER SURFACE (RtF7U47) 
mhCN k~ zl SI7 ALPHA 5) DV02 
SECTCS4( SUWFACE - EPNW V AIEC -IWIH-UPPER 





.850 - .1471 
Z1/B .4360 .7710 
fl/C 
.00D .ueie .34566 
.130t - .m04S 
.04B -.0205 




.177 -. 2071 
.250 - .6355 
.Z74 -. 2656 
.402 -. 37 
.565 -.3646 
.650 -. 5875 
.750 -. 4329S 
.760 -. 4269 
.8038 - .3226s 
.s5u -. 1082 
.S57 -.2104 
.905 -. 1517 
.950 -. 0442 
.953 -. 1299 
thlE 07 NOV 74 'tAULMEDZ PRE6SIIE DA~tA - WO7 PAGE 101 
I hy0 01 T12 a1 t P?po JWIG UPPER SURFPACE (RP7U47) 
MAC(.89S9 ALPHiA (7) 4.356 RUN 14t.000 RN/t 6.OCI BETA -8.464 
SECTICtI ( %)WING UPPER suRPACv OFPENOFNT VARIABLE CP 
*iNb .436D .771 
X/C 
. noo - .0090 .'3777 
.o20 - .1406 
.045 -. 1ti 
,5nm --. 27Z 
.95 -. 1631 
.1 5n -. 7410 
.177 -. zest 
.25o -. 7479 
.274 -,.3-06 
.402 -. 3807 
.565 -. 3921 
.650 -. 6192 
.750 . -. 3302 
.760 -. -,99 
.808 -. 3054 
.850 -. 140 
.85,7 -. Z273 
.915 -. t531 
.50 -. 05,39 
.953 -,1303 
MACH ( 1) .901 ALPHA 1 8) 6.516 RUN t40.000 RWL 6.000 BETA -8.464 
SECTICN ( i)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
t t'8 .4360 .7710 
.000 .0986 .3669 
.020 - .3646 
.0,30 -. less 
.040 -. 1869 
.050 -. 4204 
.085 -. 2504 
.150 -. 9701 
.177 - .3667 1 
.250 -. 9i56 
.274 - .4022 
.402 -. 4326 
.565 -. 4211 
.650 -. 4431 
.750 -,2817 
.760 -. 6785 
.808 -. 2070 
r5&f t? NOV 14 IASULhKtE. P!R!sWE UA'TA - Itl P~ 
lAM ril T12 at V2 Pa WJlHG UPPER SURFPACE (!RF7IJ47) 
MAC(1~ .91j ALPHiA t 8) t 6.1M 
SECT1c0 ( INlW. UPPER aURFACt OtMDtNfl VARIABLE CF 
ZV/B .436tl .7710' 
X/¢ 
IBM0 









HACH t 1) .ass ALPHA t(S z~ S.65 RUN -140.000 RWL 6 .0013 BETA -5.464 
sECTICk ( l)WlNl UPPE SURFACE M-EENOT47 VA aABLt CP 












































ONItN OV 74 tA8 L&TED PR&ESSURE Whr - 1A70 PAG ti0 
14,70 01 r112 Si fT PO %I.Il UPPER SURFACE (RFU47) 
HACII t Z) 1.051 ALPHA kA -8.888 RUN 141.008 RWLL SIM0 BETA -6.647 
SECT1Ct4 ( Ifl1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENOEMt VARIABLE CP 
VB .008 .??in 
X, C 











.565 -. 0410 
.650 -. 121? 
.750 -. 2029 
.700 -. 152s 
.8085 -. Z158 
.85Q .31 
.857 -. 2172 
.905 -. 14595 
.950 -. 0633 
.955 -. M04 
MAO% 2) %.Z96 ALPHiA 1 2) -6.651 RUN =141.000 RWL 8.600 MIA, -8.647 
SECTICtI (i)INC, UPPER SURFACE flEPENflEW VARIABLE CP 
ZY/5 .4560 .7710 
Y C 











.565 -. 0449 
.650 -16 
.750 .10 
.700 -. 1357 
.608 - .1918 
DATE n7 H01 74 AB.LATED PR~ESSURE OATA - loob PAGE 104 
lAh 01 -Tit S1 PZ Ps WING UPPER SURFACE tRF7UA?) 
aAH) 0 .ZSS ALPHA k Z) -6.661 
SECTION4 ( 1)%.11t4 UPPER SURFPACE DEPENDENIT VARIABLE CP 
ti/B .4456t .in1 I 
.650 -. 369 
.657 -. 2011 
.905 -. V57'3 
.950 *..0St6 
.953 *90f35 
MACH k2) - I.tts ALHA, 0) 0 -4.450 RUN o141.OtIO RvL. E. On6 BETA 0 -0.647 
BFCTrICN t MI%4NG UPE SURFACE DEPEND"t~ VARMABLE CP 
ZY/B .43560 .7710 








.25U -. 0152 
.274 - .0465 
.40Z -. 0114 
.585 -. 0432 
.650 -. 1546 
.750 -.2003 
.760 -13 
.ea$ -. 1812 
.850 -. 3425 
.857 -. 1742 
.905 -,1395 
.950 -. 0724 
.953s -. 0541 
OATE 07 NOV 74 TABULrED PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 105 
1470 01 4T1? S1 Pt PS \.JtNG UPER SURFACE tRM7) 
MACH 2) %.117 ALPHAA 4) -2.245 RUN -- 141.ODU RNJL z 6.600 BETA -. 4 
SEC-Y1CAr I)WING UPPER SkAFlACE DEPNDENT VARIABLE CP 
ze .4060 Min1 
'/C 










.402 -. 02?" 
.565 -. 0594 
.650 -.197S 
.750 -. 204 
.76Z -.1340 
.8n8 -. 17939 
.650 Z.3104 
.657 -. 16s 
.905 -. 1532 
.95Z -. 04160 
.953 -. 09434 
MACH ( 2) = 1.114 ALPHA (5) -. 005 RUN 141.(M0 RWL 2 .600 BETA 2 -8.647 
OECTlCN ( I"WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
zv/B .4360 .7710 






.150 -. 2204 
.,77 -. 0759 
.250 -.2946 
.274 -.1774 
.402 -. 137 
.565 -.1037 
.650 -.2379 
.750 -. 2137 
.760 -. 1481 
. 008 -. 830 
DATE N7OV 74 'TABULtATED PRiESSURE DATA - IA70 PAOE M0 
Th?7 01 '2 SI P2 PB JPl4%GUPPE SURFACE RF7U47) 
HACH 2) ,t1."14 M A ) -. 015 
SECT0IWA ( iflINq UPPE SURFACE DEPEHENT VARIABLE CP 
BY/% .456Z .7710 
fl/C. 




MACH (2) l.107 ALPHA 6) Z 2.210 RUN 14t.000 RN/U 6.600 BETA -8.647 
SEtC&I1)\41%r UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































tl~lt 97 NOV 74 IAULAYEO FIEhSSME DATA - IAh( PAME IS7 
14A0 Ot1"t St p2 PS , WING UPPER~ SURFACE (RFiu47) 
HACH ( 2) 1.0l7 ALPHA 1 7) 4.433 RUN 141.013 RWL t 6.600 SETA -8.647 
SECTION4 ( 1MING UPE SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2wa .43615 .771 
.0130 - .t%27 .4540 
.1321 M1177 
.0,5Z - .0549 
.04a -. OG65 
.05n3 -. n3935 
.D85 -U1963 
.150 -. 5295 
.177 -. 1991 
.S50 -. 55S9 
.274 -. 2734 
.4Z2 -.2452 
.565 -. 1365 
.650 -. 2656 
.750 
-.2z92 
.760 -. 2196 
.08 -. 24il 
.85D - .213 
.857 -.2140 
.905 -. 1995 
.95 -. 03325 
.953 -. 1044 
HACH I Z = t.069 ALPHA C8) 6.647 RUN' 14i.tl R/L 6.8 BETA -8.647 
SECTION ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE OEPENDETN VARIABLE CP 
2Y/% .4360 ,7711D 
X/C 
.000 -.0520 .4697 
.020 -.i9s2 
A330 -.1048 








.402 -. 2686 
.565 -. 1791 
.650 -,303 
.750 -. 2956 
.760 -. 2632 
,S09 ..2052 
WAE 07 WOV 74 "b~UtATEO PRESURE oN"TA - 100 PAGE 106 
1Mb 01 'Ti? St F?. ps \.JIH UPPER SUIWAhCE (RF7Q47) 
t tZ 1.0 ALpNA t 6.647 
sECrlick t 1f4N6M UPPERl SURFACE OVPEN0EFCr VAR1ABL.E CP 
S .436 .7710 
.057 -. 2676 
.165 -. P.496 
.950 -. 8g 
.9513 20s -. 
%kati (. ?) - %1690 ALNIA 9) 6.855 RUN l 41,=0 RWL 6.600 BETA -6,647 
SECt1CN t 1flwim4 UPER SURFACE ZEPENtiEW~ VAMtABE CP 
2N/B .4360 Min 
)VC 
. MO - .MS8 .4606 
.20 -. 370 
.,50 -. 1369 
.t34 -. 1393 
.050 -. 3630 
.M85 -. 1601 
.i50 -. 675% 
.177 -. Z765 
.250 -. 7745 
.274 -. Z357 
.402 - .3z03 
.505 -. 2297 
.GM0 -. 45M7 
.750 -. 3809 
.760 -. 3053 
.806 -. 3251 
.650 -. 2507 
.957 -.3123 
.905 -. 2060 
.950 -. 09,56 
.953 -. 2470 
oAit W7 NOV 74 IA8LJLNTED PRhsSUtME OAht 1A70 PAGE 19 
lA170 01 112 Si PZ Pa %IING UPE SURFACE tRP7h4?,) 
MAC" 31 l .191 ALPHA 1) '~-8.55 RUN Moss0 IRNL t 7.158 BETA 86.666 
SEC1IC*4 k 1fl4INQ UPPERt S1.JACE DEPENDETC VARIABLE CF 











































M&ACH 3) n 1.202 ALM4A (2) -4.610 RUN 77,000 IRWL 9 7.15* BETA -e60u 
SECT'rtC %)WINE UPPR StRFPACE DEPEN6D4T VMARIALE CP 


































rIAIE 07 HN 74 INSUJLATED PR ESSURE DAMA - IA70 PAGE 110 
lAiD 01 IZ s1 P?. p8 \JIHG UPPERSURFACE (fP747) 
MAt" ( 3) I .Z02 ALPHA& 2) -6.G18 
SEMrlcN t tNING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABL.E CP 








9353s -. 06 
MAhC4 3) - 1.209 ALPih 3) -4.406 IRUN Ma7708 fL 7.156 BETA -8.66S 
tECXICN C fldN UPPER SURFACE 0EDN0t4 VRI8L CP 











































OArt 0'7FgV 74 INULATEO PRESSURE ODAA - 1470 PAGE lit 
WAO 01 lit st FZ PO WIlNG UPPER SURFACE (RW7U47) 
HA~kI 3~ 1.214 ALP4iA k 0~ -2.171 RUN 7700 RN/L 7.15S SET& .. 6 
SECTION4 (iWJIN UPPER~ SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
yq .4360 .7710 
vc 






.1 5n -. 05?29 
.17? .W0at. 
.25 -. 1860 
.274 -. t374 
.402 - .1948 
.565 -. UM18 
.650 -. tl97 
.75n -. 1±95 
.760 -. 0352 
.808 -. 0679 
.830 - .18%4 
.857 -. 95s 
.905 - .10M0 
.950 .0111 
.953 -. 0520 
MAC4t (3) : 1.211 ALNA I 5) .051 RUN 77.0 Rn/L 7.156 BETA -8.668 
sECTIrt4 ( 1)WING, UPPER~ SURFACE DEPENOEN VARIABLE CP 
ZY/8 .4360 .7710 
X/C 










.402 -. 2260 
.565 -.0834 
.650 -. 1925 
.750 ,.1595 
.760 - .0670 
.88 -.1085 
W3AE87 Nov ?4 TAULA!ED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE ±12 
1A70 01 112. St F2 PS WING UPER SURFACE (RP7U47 
MAC" t Z) i .Zli ALPht, t3) .051 
SEC!1C1A i)WNG UFPIDPC EPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYlB .416D .77113 





HACHi A 3) 1.2135 ALPHA k 6) 2.27-3 RU !N 77.0D0 RWiL -. 7.15$ BETA -B.665 -
8ECE1Ct4 (twiNG UPPER BRFlACE VEPENOfl4T VARIlABLE CF 
tUB .4U61 .7710 





.095 -. 0t76 
.150 -. 2972 
.177 -. 1159 
.2503 -. 3737 
.274 - .2107 
.402 -26es 
.565 -.13898 
.65n -. 2616 
.750 -. 1932 
.760 -. 1331 
.808 -. 1413 
.850 -. 03987 
.657 -. 1299 
.905 -. 1392 
.95B .03507 
.953 -10 
nAVE W7NOV 74 1AULAMED PRESSURE DMTA . AW Pilot 113 
IATo a1 Itit si pa Ps W.INGlUPPER SURFCE tRF7U47) 
MAc" k 5) t .198 ALPHA ( 7) A 4.090 RUN 77.00 TWL 7.158 BETA -0,608 
SECT1C*4 ( I)WNrl UPPER sulFAce OPENENT VARIABLE CF 











































MhAi ( 3) t .189 ALPHA t6) 8.704 ,RUN 7?.000 RWL * 7.156 BETA * -6.66S 
SECTICt4 ( )IM UPPER SUIFACE 0EPEN0OW VARIABLE CP 



































bKIt 87 NOV 74 lAsuip.rt PRttttnt UATrA - TOOl PAGE 114 
lA~a 01 Tfm B! Pta ps w1m~ UFpE! SIJTWACE (flFTU4?) 
MACH ( 'a) fl .189 ALPHA t) mi M.U 
SECtlCA t 1WJING UPP SW~AME DPENDEWT Vh AALE cF 
ZA .434a .77± 
V (Z 
.857 -. 1?24 
.W35 -. 1759 
.S50 -. 0334 
.955 -. 1454 
MACH t 3) - 1.175 ALPHA,( 9) 2 .913 RU ??.DUO RWL t 7.155 BETA 2 .8,8 
SVC'rlCN t 1WYI1~ UJPE SWPACE DEPENOENT VAlUABLE CP 
Zt/B .473e0 Min1 
.eta - .0565 .4856 
.020 -.. 2%75 
.03a - .iZ44 
.048 - .M25 
.05D - .3440 
.U65 -13 
.150 -. 5340 
.177' - .2476 
.25a - .93t0 
.274 - .5126 
.402 -. Z494 
.565 -.1782 
.650 -. 4891 
.750 -. 4228 
.760 -. 207?9 
.808 -. 233i 
.850 -. 2843 
.857 -. 2227 
.5 .2167 
.050 -. 0788 
.953 -. 1861 
bA'TZ 07 t4OV74 TABULATED PRESRE DATA - lA70* PAGE11 
1A0 01 it?.61 Pt pe WING6 UPPER SUR~FACE (11"7U47) 
MACH ( 4) t.1504 ALPHA A1)o -6.064 RUM M.3000 RM/L t '.856 BETA -O.71 
Qt-CTW t 1WJ1H4 UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT 'VARIABLE CP 
.4360 .7710 
fl/c 









































'MAO 4) 1.504 ALPHA ( 2) t -6.666 RUN 0 113,60 RN/L 0 7.656 BETA , : -8.713 
SECTIN ( t)WING UPPERi SURFACE OEPENUSNT VARIABLE CP 



































DlATE 07 NOY 74 IAUJATtO fiE6SBURE DAA - 1.00 PAGE tie 
I17AM 1 712 6zs P Pa %.l1NG UPPER tIJRWCE (nR7Q47)' 
MkAC1k 41 t .504 ALPHA ( Z1 -8,866 
sECr1cM 1)VJIHG uppmn SmfFAE- DEPENDENT VARMABLE CF 
ZY* 4360 M771 
V r 







141.01 41 1.504 ALF'rA (3) t -4.443 RUN 113.000 R/L. -1.656 BETA -6.713 
SECTIC*4 (IMh~NS UPE OFCEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 















.250 -. 0464 
.274 -. M574 
















DAE1l'NOV 74 TABULATED ffiESBURE OA~tA - IA70 PAGE it? 
IM~ 01 I I t PS WINHG UPPER SURFACE (RF'7U47) 
MK4l ( 4) I.504 AL 1, ( 4) -2.1%a RUN 113.000 RN/L 8 7.656 BETA -6.713 
SECTION4 i)WING UPPER SURFACE DlEPENDlET VARIABLE CP 










































MACH t4) m 1.504 ALPHiA t5) .046 RUN 113.000l RNL 8 7.556 BETA -8,713 
SECTIC*4 I I)ING, UPPER SURF'ACE OEPD4DENT VARIABLE CP 


































DATE Q7 N"YJ 74 TLEOPRE!8WE BAIA PAGE "N5-lAio 
IA73 01 -Tie Si Pa pe WINGJUPPMT8UIRFACt (IRF7U47) 
MC 1 0Z '1.=4 ALPHAI t 5) U04B 
SECrlCk4 (W1Hiw UrPm SUIWACEF OF.PEMUM~CVA IABLE. (P -
ZY/B .4360 .77ItI 
. B50 -. 2575 
.857 -. 0153 
.Sa5 - .0254 
.950 -. 0860 
144(-4 4) 1.5U4 ALPHA 46) t 2.86 RI 113,000 fWL 7,?.56 BETA -8.1M 
SECl~4-1VJNGUPOV-tfPACE­ - -- EPEt4EN-VAfIABLE-CP­
zta .4360 .771 






.150. -. 1745 
.17? .03673 . 
.250 -. 2594 
.Z74 - .14358 
.565 -22 
.650 '-.3418 
.750 -. 3394 
.760 -. 6112 
.808e -. 0246 
.S50 -. 29D7 
.857 -. 0266 
.905 -. 0402 
.950 -. 1364 
.953 -. 03932 
bAlt 637NOV 74 T&JLAr~zo FRE%%Qat WATA - 1470 PAOZ 119 
I AM 01 Tit 51 P?. ?a WINE, UPPER SSIFACL U&7U47) 
MhCM ( 4) 1.504 MLPHA1 7) 4,524 RUN %114.000 flWL 7.055 BtTA -6,713 
MtC1CA* i)WING UJPE SURFACM DPENOt{T VARIABLE CP 
tyb .4360 .min 
xc 
.000 .024% .4632. 
.0213 .0al8 
.053 - .0zlo 
.t40 - .021a 
.05t .5M1 
AM3 -. 050 
.%77 M.07 
.25n -. 3175 
.274 -ins3 
.4M2 -. 23 
.565 -. 2725 
.650 -. 3950 
.75Z -. 3899 
.76U -. 077 
.eas - .0431 
.650 -. Z935 
.S57 -. 0399 
.9W5 t.nas 
.950 -13 
.95'3 -. 0504 
MAi ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA t8) 6 .768 RUM 113.000 RWL : .656 BETA 2 -8.71 
SEC'TIM t t)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
eya .4360 .Min 
x/ C 
.00 - .W07i .4769 
.020 -. 0354 
.030 -. 0690 
.048 -. 066i 
.050 -. 0661 
1005 -. 0959 
.150 -. 2927 
.177 -1440 
.250 -. 3650 
.274 - .1990 
.402 -,2450 
.505 -. 2937 
.650 - .4429 
.750 -. 4257 
.780 -. 0729 
.0 -. 0750 
OAit Z7 NOV174 TANUSLMED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 120 
lAht 01 '112 61 Ft P$ \4ING UJPPER $UR17ACE (RF7I47) 
mAH" k 4) u 1.504 ALPHA S)8 6.768 
SEOrIC4 ( i)WINt. UPPER~ 6URFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











MACH 4) rn .304 ALPHA 9) 9.013 RUN z 113000 RWL 7.656 BETA -6.71'3 
SECTtC#4 ( i)WING UPER SUFiACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 













































OWTE 0? HOV 74 1AOIJLATED PRESURE DATA - IA4" PAGE 121 
IAIO 01 it%5i PZ pa W41Hr UPPER SURFlACE (RP7U45) Z5 SEP 74 
REFERENCE OATA PAIRhHEIhIC DA 
SRP 26WO0,0000 SU.Pr, XwRP = 1978.6800 IN. X0 BETA t B.0 . L.V-1 = 4,UnO 
I-REV . 474.Si114T. NI4p = .Unt0 IN. 1(0 ELV-2 = 4.06n etv-3 2 4.000 
BIREF 936.60 IN. ZMPF = 375.0000 IN, 20 ELV-4 = 4.10D0 BOLAP = .UUU 
SCALE U%5U ° ttV-IS = 4.000 ELV-Cfl= 4.Z0 
MAH( t .096 ALPHA t) -0.505 RUN14 94.000 flWL t 6.044 BETA 0.466 
SECaI~C 1)'JING UPPn SURFACE DEPENDENT VMR!ABLECP 






























































MACH ( 1) .897 ALPHA 2) -6.407 RUN 94.MI0 RWL. 6.044 B'ETA 6.466 
SECTIC N iNING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 































b3hlt W? NOJ 74, 1AU1.AItO PRESURE OATA - IA7D PAOE 122 






.274 -. Z19 
.402 -. 2024 










MACA .( 1) 




































1 01 712 &1S FtP ? 
-6.4037 
DEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP 







.as? ALPHA ( 3) -4.261 RUN 94.= RWL 6.044 BETA 8.466 











flhrE 17 HQV 74 rAOtLA7EO PREMUE DATA - IA?() PAGE 123 
lUG o01%?T 5 PtPt e %41N6 UPPER SURFACE R?0 
H4ACH t Ul .68 ALPHA 4) -la.11 RUNA 94.000 RWL t 6.044 BETA 8.466 
SECtIc&4 t I)WING UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
ZI/S .4Z60 .7710 




.05Z -. 1368 
.n85 s.056 
.177 -30 
.250 -7 222 
.274 - .5203 
.402 -. 3671 
.565 -. 121a 
.150.650 -. 563-. 10 
.750 -. 1849 
.70 -. 0904 






MAH 1) .896 ALPHA 5) .054 RUN 94=00 RWLL t 6.044 BETA 8.466 
SEaCkNl I1WING, UPPER SURFACE DEPENOBT VARIABLE (P 
t/ .4360 .7710 
V C 





.085 -.- 868 
.150 -. 7818 
.177 -. 4106 
.20 -. 8974 
.274 -. 6496 
.402 - .5292 
.565 -. 1419 
.650 -. 3335 
.750 -. 18t1 
.760 -. 0606 
ats - .0039 
WnE 07 N0O174, ABULATEO pFnEmUt ONTA - IIA70 PAGE 124 
100 01 r12z St P?. Pa \14GNUPPER SURFACE (RFPU48) 
mhcH t 1) Mafl ALPHA (5) .0354 






MACH ( 1) rn .899 ALF"A t 6) 2.M1 RUN 94.000 RtOL z 6,044 BETA t .460 
SECT1Ck4 ( 1WN UPPER SURFACE DEPEND VARIABLE CF 
2YIB .4360 .77103 
.u00 .4946 .6262 
.M20 -. ZS91 
.030 .0062. 
.008 -.054e, 
.050i - .Z599 
.085 -. 37B2 
Ma5 -. 9236 
.%77 -. 0936 
.25u, -1.0383 
.274 -.73t?8 
.40Z -. 7615 
.585 -19 
.650 -. 5229 
.750 -. 4045 
.76U -. 0781 
.808 *-.z9z3 
.850 -. 2459 
.657 .0te8 
.9035 .0478 
.950 -. M25 
.953 .0372 
DATE 07 NOV ?4 'TABULATED PRESSURE OWTA WOIA' PAGE12 
lA0 0% 'a at Pt Pa WI4G UPPER SURFACE t7FU46) 
W4C k ') .699 ALPHA (7) 4.U64 RUN. 94.t=0 RNL 8.044 BETA 6 .466 
aEClic­ ( 1)WIN UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE Cp 
zl/b .43to .771 
.000 .4670 5%ga 
.Ma0 - .57M 
.15n -. M9, 
.345 -,.14E% 
.05n -,4054 
.a6 -. 47M3 
.%50 -1.0071 
.177 -. 555D 
.250 -t.0566 
.Z74 -. 79-0 
.41Z -. 8339 
.585 -. 3D94 
.650 -. 5545 
.750 -. 4618 
.760 -. 0773 
.808 -.1%60 





MACH ( t) .899 ALPHA ( ) 6.516 RUN : 94.000 RWL 6.044 BETA t .488 
sVCaICk4 tIA1flNC UPE SURFACE DEPENOENT VMAIASLP CP 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
.0Ono .4Z68 .5470 
.020 -63 
.030 -. 2197 
.048 - .2378 
.050 -. 7697 
.085 -. 3506 
.150. -1.0 514 
.177 -. 8865 
.250 -1 .0045 
.274 -. 5341 
.402 -. 8875 
.585 -. 3783 
.650 -. 5465 
.73Z -. 5054 
.760 - .0516 
.805 - .1407 
WET 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRZSURE DATAh- lA70 PAOE. 126 
1&70 01 Y12 si PZ Ps WJ1HGUFFPERSURFACE RF7U4B) 
MAC" k1il ass ALPA t ) 6.516 
SEC1lCA ( iWJING, UPM SURFACE flEFOM VARIABLE CP 
zy/% .4360 .77%0 
.%50 -. 4471 
.457 -. 1015 
.9135 .0265 
.950 -. 4160 
.953 -.04z 
X/C
MACH ( 1) Szu90 ALPHA t9) S.68BZ U~ 94.000l RW/L 6.044 BETA 6.466 
SECItt (ilWING Uppm SURFAICE DEPENDENT VPJRIASLE CF 
ZY/8 .4'36n .7710 
anti .4207 .0995 
.020 
- .79n3 
.030u - .3034 
.D48 -. 3015 
.050 -. 9503 
.95 -. 62.04 
.t50 . -1.2181 
.177 -. 8055 
.R50 - .1.0506 
.274 - .8929 
.4Z0. -. 5357 
.565 -. 445%. 
.650 -. 6421 
.750 -64 
.76M -. 2196 
.BUB -. 2515 
.85m -. 5796' 
.857 -. 0998 
.905 -. 042Z 
.950 -. 5292 
.953 -. 0159 
OALTE07 NOV 74 TABULAT!0 PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 127 
IAMt 01 M12 t PZ PB VIhG UPPER SURFACE (R7U48) 
S(2) 1.002 M..PMA k V) -S.156 RUM 101.000 RM/L = 6.715 BETA 6,646 
SECT1C4 1)W114 UPPER SURFACE VEPENOE4T VARIABLE CP 
%vs .43W0 .77M0 






.1?7 .OM5 . 
.250 -. 1767 
.274 -. 10i2 
.402 -.2553 
.565 .iZ43 
.650 -. 0615 
.75n -. 2419 
.763 .0577 
.Boa -. Z05a 
.85n -. mo3 




*4H 2) 2 1.095 ALPHA (2) -6.617 RUN 2 0l.00fl RWL 2 6.775 BETA 5.646 
SECTICN ( %)WtNG UPPER SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
2Y/8 .4360 .7710 
X/C 









.274 -. 2227 





.806 -. 2254 
OAh 67 tlOV 74 'TABULATtO PRtSSURE UAIA - 147tl PAGE M2 
1070 01 112z S1 P? Pa WING UPPER SURlF ACE (!RP1U4B) 
MACH 2 1.095 hLM.H 2) -6.617 
SEMCIN It) l.Nr UPPER SURFACE OtPENfltm VARIABLE CP 












M44(M ( 2) 1.106 ALPHA Z) -4.410 IRUN 101.00D TRWL 6.775 BETA S646-
SECTICU ( twWGr UPE SUAFACE DEPENflEM( vK'UBLE CF 
ZY/tB .4136Z M7t1 







































OhNTE 0? NOV 74 'rASLA'TEO PRiESSURE OKrA - WAO PAGE M2 
I0 0i nTz sI P1 Ps M UPPERtSWAACE (RP7U4S) 
M4kcli 2) t .lifl ALFHA 1 4) = -2.2an RUNH 101.nOD RWL t 6.775 SF81A t .646 
SECTICk t 1)VJIH6 UJPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
wf/b .43tQ .7710 
f/c 







































MA~i t3) 1.191 ALPMjA t ) -a.797 132 .000 RWL 7.067 BETA' 8.662 
































.806 -. 0957 
94Tt 07 HOV 74 ISUL&rED PfEBUnE D~A - IA70 PAGE 130 
WO o1 antsi PZ PB \.J1NO UPE SURFACE RU46) 
MACH Z) t1,91 ALPHA (1) t -t.7-37 
sErCA~ ( I)WIHG %UPERStnFA&CE UEPEHOENI VARTA8LE CP 
tY/T .4360 .7710 
.680 -. 05st 
.953 .1809 
MACH Z) i ".m0 ALPHA k ) ~-6.570 RUN V512=00 RWL 7.067 BETA t 8662 
BEC71CA4 I)WIIh UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 












































DAIt 07 HN 





















































74 1ABULNI0 PIRESSUMt OA'rA - 1A70 PAGE 131 
lA,?Q 01 'T12 51 Pt p8 %.J1hO UPPER~ SURiFACE tnF7U451 
= 1,208 ALPHA 3) rn -4.3S RUN 132.oua RWLI ?.U57 BETA, a.662 























1.213 ALPHA (4) -2.115 RUN M3.000 RW/L 7.087 BETA 0 6.662 



















DATE Q? NOV 74 TABUILATED PRE5ME DATA - IA?,I PAGE M3 
IA70 01 Tit St: PZ FS WI!NG UPPER~ SURFACE (RF7UAB) 
SECTICh ( 1)\4lNG UPPER SURFACE OEFENDENT VARIABL.E CF 
Ze A .4'560 .771(1 
X/¢ 
.550 -. 4647 
.05 -. t565 
.650 - .2267 
MACHI 1 3) %.aim ALP"4A t 5) .143 RUN 132,000 RN/L 7.06? BETA 6.662 
SECTIC4 ( ING UPPER SUIFACE DEPENDENT VPJU ABLE CF 
VN/% ,,877 -..43660 .771G 
.ft5? -,meet 
VAC 
.nn0 .4928B .71r84 
.020 .425 
.953
.030 - .2527 -. 6291 
.048 .2128s 
.U50 .2465 
.085 -. 0102 
.150 -. 2713 
.177 -15S? 
.250 -. 3952 
.274 - .3%101 
.402 -. 370n 
.565 -. 4510 
.650 -. 5943 
.750 --. 627a 
.760 -. 1436 
.808 -. 1626 
.e50 -. 57Z3 
.S57 -11 
.905 -. a776 
.950, 
- .2749 
.953 -. 0422 
OATE W7NOV 74 DAUAE3'ES1ATA - IOUh PAGE. M3 
IA7O 01 11 Si Pp P WING UPE SURFACE (FU4) 
"NCRN t 31 1.205 ALP~h $16) 22 UN 132.0t) RN'L 7.067 ThEA 6.662 
BECTICMN ( 1)VWtNG UPPR~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
zwb .4360 .771D 
X/C 




.085 - .1i04 
.15U .34 
.177 -. 2604 
.250 -. 4786 
.274 -. 3815 
.40Z -. 4256 
.565 -. 490 
.750 -. 6616 
.760 -.2265 
.808 -. 2287 
.850 -. 6535 
.85? -. 1672 
.905 -,1065 
.950 -. 335 
.953 -. 0634 
MAC-K t 3) 1.199 ALPHA C 7) 4.604 RUN 132.000 RWL 2 7.067 BETA .8.662 
SECTICN ( i)VfNG UPPER SURFACE! DEPEN ENT VARIABLE CP 
zY/8 .436 .7710 
X/c 
.o0 .5319 .7877 
.020 - .00615 
.0,30 .0484 
.048 .0498 
.050 -. 0003 
.003 -. 1800 
.150 -.4413 
.177 -. 3671 
.250 -,56n6 
.274 -. 4661 
.402 -. 4691 
.555 -.5259 
1650 -. 7234 
.7530 -.7362 
.?60 -.2949 
.008 -. 2996 
DATE W3 N0O174 TABIJLAE3 PRESSURE WAh - lAVh PAGE 134 
lAIO o011T? 51pa pa WING UjPPER~ SURFACE (R"UM8 
kA~3) 1.19 ALPHA, 7) 4.604 
SEVEWC* t I)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
zva .43560 .771 
x/c 
,.s5t - .5174 
.65? -. 2422 
.905 -. 1588 
.95S -. 4195 
.95'3 -. 0954 
MA.CK ( a) m 1.189 ALPlh k8) e.802 RUN 13.MI0 RWL Z 7.067 BETA 0.662 
SECTICH' ( 1flflMt UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VAIABLE CF 
2U8 .4380 . 716 
X/C 
.0 .546 .7725 
.1320 -. 1444 
.0sa -. 13464 
.048 -. 0404 
.Z50 -. 2604 
.Q85 -. Z709 
.150 -. 5Z54 
.177 -. 4511 
.250 -. 6327 
.274 -. 5492 
.40Z -. 540 
.585 -. 5773 
.6513 -. 77303 
.750 -. 7338 
.760 -. 3648 
.809 -. 3M2 
.853 -. 563 
.657 -. 3291i 
.905 -. 2149 
.950 -. 49B5 
.953 -.1054 
DATE 0? NOV 74 TASULI.TED PRESURE UA'tA - IWn MAE 135 
VO70 01 712z St P2 PS WIN1GUPPER SURFACE kRFlVU45) 
HACH t 3) %.17S ALPHA ( ) % .ot4 RUN 1sa,000 RN'L 7.067 BETA 0.662 
ZECYIC&4 ( 1WJ1HG UPPER SUACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.43%6Z .77%Q 
.0130 .5629 .73595 
Man0 -. 2711 
.0,50 -X3081 
.046 -.1056 
.0i50 -. 41$4 
.OS5 - .Mt8 
.15 -. W64 
.177 -. 5-506 
.2450 -. 7%20 
.27?4 - .6'345 
.402 -. 62an 
.555 -. 6440 
.550 .Sf 
.75D -. 7167 
,760 -. 4073 
.Zoe - .42'32 
.630 -. 5. 
.057 -. 369B 
.905 - .2492 
.950 - . 877 
M93 -.ton2 
MACH 4) t 1.5034 ALPHA 1) -8.909 RUN V18.031 RWL ' 7.55$ BETA 6.711 
SECrCtaN t i)WIN UJPPER SURFACE DEPEND"4 VAJUABL.E CP 
flY/B .43613 .7?%03 
V C 










.402 -. 0484 
.565 -. te23 
.650 - .1s15 
.750 - .25403 
.700 .2038 
.Zo8 .1239 
BAnT 07 tAOV74 rAOsULNITE PRESSLRE DATA - IA70 PAGE 156 
IA712 01 -T i P2 Pa \JIN0,UPPER SURFACE (RF7U46) 
MAC" 4) 4 1.504 ALPHA ( 1) -B.S913 
SETAti)WIIN, UPPER SWnrAC' DEPENOEM VARjIABLE C-P 
zviel .4360i .7710 
fl/C 





MAC" t 4) 1.504 ALPHA (2) -6.644 RUN Z 1fl.Ullf RWL 7.558 BETA 6.71l 
SECTIc*4 ( )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2Ith .415SU .7710 
fl/C 









.274 - 03il 
.402 -.1122 
.565 -. %765 







.952 -. 1990 
.953 .13696 
DATE a? Nov 74 TABULATED PRESURE DATA - A70 PAGE 137 
WAn 01 fT Si pa PS WINHGUPPERiBURtIACt tRP7U461 
MACHi 4) I.304 AI.PHA t 3) -4.3713 UN 108,000 IWL '7.556 BETA S.71, 
SECTION4 I iWJIHG UPPER SURFACE DEFEWOEt(T VARIABLE CF 
tm .430 Mint 
VC 
.0130 .4676 .6967 




.0 5 ;641 -
.150 .0955 
.177 .134356 
.25U -. u648 
.Z74 - .1971 
.402 -.1574 
.565 -. 24 








MACli ( 4) 1.504 ALPHIA 1( 4) -.2.145' RUIN 108.000 IHL = 7.556 BTA t .711 
SECTIOt C I)JNG UPPER SURFACE DPENDET VARIABLE CP 
ZttB .4360 .77,IQ 









.274 -. 1586 
.402 -,2115 
.565 -. 2619 
.650 -. 362? 
.750 -. 3643 
.760 -. 050 
.805 -. 0736 
DAnt a? NOV 74 1ABULATED PftESSXE tDATA - 1470 PAGE 136 
1470 at -tit Si ? P \.11t46 UPPER SURPAE tRP7U4B) 
MAC" 4) iM.54 ALPHA 41 u -Z.145 
(t:Tr41A 1NG'LJ9PER SUtnrAcE ---- EFEN0EM4 VMI1ABLEcp 
ZY/S .4360 .77113 
VC 





HAts ( 4) 1.5154 AU'i4A 5) ~ 111 RUN 108.000 RN/L 7.556 BETA 6.71t 
3ECct4 k 1)VIN UPPEB ut4C DEPEHOeNT VARIABLE tP 
ZY/13 .436Q .7710 









.177 -. 1079 
.250" -. 1862 
.274 -. M173 
402 -. 2777 
.565 -. 2968 
.65D -. 377S 
.750 -40 
.760 -. 12'4 
.808 -. 1357 
.80' -. 4279 
.9u5 -. 0477 
.950 -. 3610S 
.953 M036 
139 0flt U7 NOY 74 TABULATED F USURt OATA - 140PAGE 
I7A 01 7t12t Pa P IN UPPER BUFAE IRFMU4) 
MhC% t 41 z .54 ALiNA (6M EMS33 RUN t 18.000 RKL 7.556 BETA S.711 
5F~a t )V4, UPER SWRAME DtF2N0uff VARIA8LE: CP 
ZY/% .430M .7710 








.150 -. 13)5 
.177 -i?79 
.250l -. 2357 
.274 -. 271 
.40Z -,3131 
.565 -. 3367 




.650 -. 4528 
.857 e-.l8ZO 
.905 -.%175 
.950 -. 3901 
.553 -. 0455 
MA~li t4) - 1.504 ALPHIA (7) 4.586 RUNi 108.0013 RV4 7,556 BETA, 8.711 
stT!cK4. ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDE4T VARIABLE CP 
ZT/B .4)80 M771 
X/C 





.u85 -. 0425 
.150 -.1493 
.t77 -. 211a 
.250 -. Z772 
.274 -.3045 





.808 -. 2668 
flArE 07 NIOV74 IABtJLATED PRESSURE 0A.tA - IANO PAGt 140 
IA7o 0%"tit61 Fta F WiNGl UFFm SUJRFACE (IW7Lj4S) 
Mhit4) i .504 ALPHA. 7) 4.586 
SECTlc* t IW lHG UPPER SU~PACE bEPENZENT VARMBLECF 
tv/u .4'360 .7719 
f/c 
.650 -. 4Ml2 
.657 - .Z3 
.05n -. %677 
.953 -. 1131 
M&Oi t 41 1 14 ALPHAA( 6 S.M22 RUN M38,=6 hwL 7.556 BETA 6.711 
SEcCK4 ( tWaNGl UFPER $URFACE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZTB .4360 .7710 
fl/C 





.950'05n -. 4064MOO0 
M295 - .0629 
.150 -. 1664 
.177 -. 2447 
.25b -. 3132 
.274 -. 5457 
.402 -33 
.630 -. 4657 
.750 -. 4864 
.760 - .3163 
.808 -30 
.850 -. 4700 
.B5? -. 2910 
0305 -. 2529 
.950 -4 2 6 
.953 -. 1756 
UAE QI?NOV 74 1ABIJUITE PRESRt MIA - IM7 PAGEt%4t 
IA?!) o1 fltz aIlpaP8 Vjlt4r. UPPM~ SURPACE RFu4 
Mhtii 4) i.504 ALPHA t9) 9.067 RUN 08.clo0 TRH1. 7.558 BE'TA t .711 
StClIct 1)VJIHG UPPER~ BURVACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Z da .466n .77MO 




.M85 - .Mi9 
.17? -. t5s5 
.274 - .370t 
.40t -. 414b 
.565 -. 4044 
.650 -4Z 
.750 -. 5046 
.760 -39 
.SOB .. 61 
.S50 -. 4965 
.k57 -. 5425 
.905 -.291d3 
.%50 -. 4575 
.953s -. 2154 
DATE 97 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1470 	 PAGE 142 
IO 01 TIE St PZ PS WING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U49) t 25 SEP 74 
REFRENCE DATA PARAMEtIRIC OATA 
STIEF -t690.0t00t.Fl. - XMP--= -o76,6enzIN. -(o . BETA 4.00 , E.V-1 = 4.000 
IRF u 474.800 IN. 'tHP .0000 IN. VC EL.V-Z 4.00 ELV-3 = 4.U00 
BREP - 936.6000 !N ZMP = 375.n00 IN. ZO ELV-4 4.000 BOFLAP = nn 
SCAL.E = .n%5z 	 Eu4-lB 4.000 ELV-C8 = 
 4.010 
MNCH ( 14 "00 ALPHA k t) -8.5%7 RUN . 135.000 RWL 5.989 BETA 4.231 
SEC'TIc* ( tWaING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































































MACH ( 1) = .899 ALPHA. 2) .- 6 .3 40 RUN = 15.000. RN/L t 5.989- BETA 4.231 
SECTICA.t t)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 























bKAIrt U7 NOV 74 INBtjLATE0 FRE8SIE DATA - 1A70 PAGE W4 
lA70 01 'via st PZ Pa %41H6LIPPER~SURFWACE IRMO)49 
SS53- MPIAA 2) -6.349 
SEC11CA )WlHQ UFFPI SURnFACE 0EPENDEWT VARIABL-E CF 
Zyn .43603 .7710 
.Z74 _...18 
.40Z 20 
.565 -. 14%2 
.65S -. 1639 
.750 -. 3000 
.760 -.1947 
.608 - .41M± 
.Ss50 -. m.50 
.B57 -. 0517 
.905 -.0156 
.95n .0200 
.953 -. 0210 
MAl U) .896 ALFiA ( ) -4.??1 RUN 135.0u0 RWL 5.969 BETA 4.231 
SE:CTICN t tWA4NG, UPPER SURFACE OEPEET VfAIIASLE CP 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 







.177 -. 2104 
.250 -.4986 
.274 -. 2771 
.402 -. 3191 
.565 -. 18I? 
.650 -. 2053 
.750 -.4074 
.760 -. 21M 





.953 -. 0074 
bATE U7 NOV 74 IABULAIED PRESSURE DATA - WO~ PAGE 144 



























































IM7 O1 vIa? Si pp.PB \J1HG UPPER SURFACE QMfl49) 
.897 ALPHAk 4) t -2.072 RUN 131,M00 RWL 5.9B9 BETA 4.231 
























.898 ALPHA (5) n.0 RUN t 135.000 RWL 5.969 BETA 4.231 



























"hiAI ( 11 















.274 - .682 














MSL DPRlESSURE OAh -
100 at 
Sqt AA.PAA&k) Sl ASS 













fEPENflEW VASR1A8Lt Cr' 










DATE 07 NOiV74 YA8WATtO PRESSURE BNAI - IM~ MOEt 146 
lAo 01 lit St PZ PS \dIN0 UPPER SURFACE CWNW4 
kNC() Ms69 ALPHA (7) 4.4iS RUN 135=00 RN/L 5.S89 BETA ' 4.231 
SfltFi 1W%4NG UPPER SURFACE DEFENCEW VARIABLE CP 
ZY/S .41360 .7710 
.Ono .41Sl7 .5371 
.020 - .Sz17 
.n77 -. 0752 
.04a - .120 
."n4 -. 3956 
.n55 -. 3130 
.1513 -lQzi5 
.17? -. 5168 
.25n -I.D068 
.274 - .7596 
-. 4M2 -. 7905 
.565 -. 3,352 
.65n -. 6037 
.75Z -. 4982 
.760 -. 1908 
.88a - .196? 
.85Z .33 




MACHI t) .899 ALPHA ( ) 6.559 RUN 135.000 RWL 5.989 BETA, 4.231 
BEcTTIk4 i t4mk UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/8 .4360M .77W0 
X/¢ 
.003 .3955 .4986 
.020 - .6307 
.03a -.1647 
. 4e -. 1953 
.050 -.5939 






.505 -. 3931 
.650 -. 585 
.750 -.5096 
'760 -. 2143 
.80D -. 2672 
WAE Z? NOV 74 
MAC%t 1) 







.657 -. 0874 
.305 -. 0275 
.950 
.953 -. 3tlz 
MAQA ( 1) = 





.07 -. ?617 




.177 -. 6774 
.250 
 
.274 -. 8427 
.402 -. 91319 
.565 -. 4526 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 2245 









.59% ALPA k6) 
UPPERi SURFACE 
.7710 
PIRESUtt UA - IA70 
TATON 01 Tie s P2 pa 
6.55S 






















oAltz t7 HOV 74 TABULMrtO FtE%URE DATA - 100O PA'.t 145 
I A70 01 it?.ti PZ Ps WINHGUPPER~ SUrWACE (RF7U49) 
kACZ) 1.090 ALPih 1) -8.743 RUN i0.D00 Rt'L 6. 700 BETA 4.3Z5 
stclcta t)WINh UPPER SURFACE DEHEDEWr VARIABLE CP 









































mAho t 2) = 1.102a ALPHA 2) -6.532 RU 100.000 RWL 6.7100 BETA t 4.1325 
SECTIcN ( tWING UJPPER SURFACE OEPENOEINT VARIABLE CP 

































D3ATE0? NOV 74 1AULArEU PRiESSURE DhTA - Th00 PAGE 14% 
IhG 01 Tit St PZ PI WIHG,UPPER SURFACE (RF7U49) 
MA1kZ .102a ALPHA t Z) -6.53p. 
%EO (I%)WING UJPPER SURFACE GEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
eylb .4,560 .1710 
)/c 
. f50 
.ft5? -. 1?15 





MACH ( 2) %.its ALPHIA I -4.144 RUN W00.000 RWL 6.700 BETA 4.35 
SECT!Cfr i 1W4NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































DATE 07i NOV 74 TA9ULATED PRES6SURE MT7 - 170 PAGE M5 
I47On o 12 61s P2 Pa w~J1NGUPPER SURIFACE IRMOU4) 
MAC" k 2) i1,12 ALPiA, 1 4) -2.106 RU%' z 100t.Zat0 RWL $000,2 BETA 4.4525 
StC1cS4 tlWlt46C UPPER SURFACE OEEf~yVMBECF 
zy/z ,430 Min11 
X/C 









.174 - .29 
.402 -371? 
.565 -. 0676 
.650 
-. 4M96 
.75Z -. 33690 
.760 -,143 
EMS -. 2445 
.8512 -. Z0204 
.857 -. M4 
.9W0 i 11m 
.953 -. 0761 
MAhL% ( 2) 1 ,125 ALPHA 5) * .057 RUN4 100.000 !RNL 8.700 BETA 4.325 
SECTICk­ ( fl.ING UPPER SURFACE' DEPaMENT VARIABLE Cp 
)Y/B .4360 .7710 
X/¢ 





.085 -. 0787 
.15b - .3737 
.177 .0192 
.ZOO - .4998 
.274 -. 3651 
.402 -. 4169 
.565 -.1632 
.650 -.6494 
.751 -. 3963 
.760 -. 0155 
.600 -. 2367 
OItZ 07 NOV 74 IABS.LAttb M~UI.t DATA - INTO PAGE M5 
IA7O 01 'titB% Ft Pa WING UPPER 3IJRFE (hPYU~e) 
MACH, (~ a) 142 ALPHA k 5) .057 
I~I*)%41H6. UPPER SAPhaC OPPEHDtWT VARIABLE C? 




.050 -. 2460 
.%53 -.117" 
MACH ( Z) 1.118 ALPHA 6) 2 .2fl RUN 100.QO RK#L z 6.700 BETA S 4.325 
SECT!C*4 ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE OPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/b .4360 .7710 
V C 
. 100 .4842 .6878 
.030 -. 100 
S.020U5 48 .0655 ".4696 
,050 .0,530 
.055 -. 16­
i50 -. 4898 
.177 CM059 
.274 - .4273 
.402 -. 4583 
.25U.565 -* 46a2-. 21 5 
.650 -. 7170 
.750 -. 5414 
.760 -. 0489 
.Sze - .2462 
.050 -. 3265 





DANE 137NOV 74 TaA-TLMD PR~ESSURE wOATA 1Ml~s PAGE 152 
1070 01 l2 61 Pt Ps %IING UPPER SURFACE IRPU4B 
Z) t i.4 ALPHA 7) 4.461 RUN M0.1 RW/L BOBO BETA 4.325 
SECTION ki)ING UPPER %FAICE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
zv/a .4360 .7710 
. nn0 .450t3 .6591 
.043 -. 0305 




.%5V -. 5746 
.177 -. 00s0 
.250 -. S375 
.Z74 -. 4M98 




X/C.750 -. 6881 
.760 -. 12,5 
.08 -. 2754 
.020
.850 - -..141148369 
.857 -. 2497 
.SM5 -. 23138 
.95U -..3804 
.953 -. 1685 
MACH ( Z) 1.094 ALPHlA (8) 6.657 RUN 100.000 RN/I 6.703 BETA 4.325 
SECrIA' ( %)WING UPPER~ SURFfACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2,Y43 .4360 .7710 
x, C 
.000 .3994 .640M 
.020 - .3228 




.085 -. 3455 
.150 --. 6687 
.177 - .0210 
.250 -. 7743 
.274 -. 5175 
.402 - .5489 
.565 -. 5101 
.850 -. 8656 
.750 -. 7332 
.760 -.194 
.00 -. 3007 
WE Q7 %0V 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1470 MAE 153 
1MO G1 712 $1 PZ PS WINE,UPPER SURFACE (RF7U4% 
M ,cvH - .04 MSPi 61 6.657 
SECTlWI t )wIlN, UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CP 
zwr 4Or .7710 
.8e5 -. 286 
.S05 - ZGZZ -. 
.95u -. 53 
. 53 -. 225 
X/C 
.850 
MACH k al 
-. 53 
t.os6 ALPihA 9) 8.939 RUN In10.son VQVL 6. ?t SETA 4.325 
SF.CTlC* t )VIING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VNARIALE CP 
yBS .436n .771n 
.a00 .330G .612o 
.020 -. 4539 
.03n - .49? 
.04S - .21013 
.Z50 . -. 5742 
.n85 -.42R5 
.15n -. 7S94 
.177 -. 0M316 
.?.So -. 65593 
.274 -. 5660 
.4M2 - .5907 
.5S5 -. 63510 
.65a -. 9516 
.750 - .8417 
.760 - .2825 
.850 - .6s18 
.857 - .3535 
.905 -. 3346 
.950 -. 6143 
.933 -. 3052. 
DATE a? NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAIO PAGE 154 
IA70 01 lit 61 P2 pa VJINO UPPER SURFACE RF7U49) 
M4ACH t ) 1.196 ALPHA 1) -S.71D RUM 131,0M0 RWLI 7.100 BETA 4.332 
SECTic&4 i IJG UPPER SURFPACE DEFENUENT VARIABLE CP 
15 .4360 i7710 
V C 










.274 -. 0759 













MACH ( 3) t 1.209 ALPHA t 2) -6.491 RUN 13i.000 RN/IL 7.100 BETA 4.332 
5ECTIC*4 1)WING UPPER SURFACE OEPENDE T VAIABLE CP 
'Y/a .4360 .7710 
X/C 













.402 -. 2088 
.565 .0292 




.eo -. 1266 
0&Th 07 HOM 74 TABULATED PRESSURE Wall - 1MB PAGE 15 
1A70 at liz Si PZ PS WING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U49) 
mACH (. 31 1.t09 ALPHA& z -6,401 
SCINt IW 4iNG UPPR SIFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











Mai ( '31 1.26 ALPHA (3) -4.253 RUN M3.000 R4/L LIM10 BETA 4.33a 
SECTION4 IWJI1NG UiPPER SURFACE OSPENOEN VARIABLE, CF 











































WEt 07 NOV 74 VA8ULATEO PREBMAZ DIMA - WO~ ME~ 156 
I~lhi t lit $1 P2 P6 \INO UJPER BURPACE tRF7U4s 
-.225 ALF 4) .-. W RUN i3,MO RWL 7.ioa BE .4.332 
OtCTIC&I (ilJ1N UPPER tUWA&Ct DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zb .456n .fto 








.%77 -. -,7i 
.la5 -. 297% 
.24-.MS1 
.40M -. 3011 
.565 -. 37M2 
.65o 
.75U -. 57213 
.760 .0265 
.08 -. 1206 









MACi( 3) a 1.219 ALPHA 5) .*lfl RUN M3.000 RK'L T.100 BETA a 4.332 
SCIN(1)VJ1N% UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




































DATE 0? NOCV14 lABVA~LKTP PRESSURE DANA- WO~ PArE 157 
I0 o 1 st1 Plt Pa Jtt4 UPPER $FACE tRFTU4S) 
HN i.t19 ALPHA 5) .18 
sEtylC&i I)Wlh UPPER SURFACE OLPENOEMYVARIASLE CP 
.S50 -. 3157 
.90n5 -.1095 
.950 -. ?670 
.%53 - .0$77 
MACH 3) 1.211 ALPHA, 8) 2.393 RUN1.000 RWL 7.100 BETA 4.7532 
8E01c4 IWAH8 UPPR SURACE DEPENUEMr VNAILE CP 
zY/B .436D .7710 
VlC: 





.085 -. 0975 
.15n -.3689 
.177 -. 426 
.250 - .4734 
.274 - .37913 
.402 -. 4220 
.585 -. 4746 
.650 -. 6514 
.75Z -. 6770 
.76M -. 1213 
.808 -. 1542 
.650 -. 3478 
.857 -. 1267 
.950 -34 
.953 -. 1021 
DATE D?7 WQ~74 TABUtTEo PRiESSURE DATA - IAlO0 PAGE 158 
SAh 01 fliz st P?. Pa W.ING UPPER SURFACE tRFlP?4-)) 
HACH 3t 1.2133 ALPHA, 7) 4.581 RUN 13.33 fwLk 7.13 3 E~tA 4.33Z 
%ECT1C*4 ( 1)itING UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 





































MACH4 ( 3) 1.194 ALPHA S) 6.789 RUN 131.0m31 hRvL 7.1130 BETA 4.332 
SECTICN ( 1)WING, UPPER SURFACE D3EPENDENT VARIABLE CT' 


































WEi Q7 NOV 74 ABt"rEf PRESSURE thX - lAoh PACE 159 
IA70 o1 71251i Ft Pe \.dNG UPPER SJIWAC (IR7U491 
MhACH ( 31 1,194 AISNA t ) 6.789 
SZCTCi t tW1\4%f UPPER SURlFACE DEPENDENT VARMALE CF 
ZN// .4"Q .77M0 
.650 -. 4997 
.57 -. 2149 
.9Q5 -. s524 
.950 -. 4475 
.953 -. 1599 
MACvH (5) 1.182 ALPHA (9 6.9?1 RUN 131.OQQ RWL 7.100 BETA 4.332 
%EcXic* t ±)V.IN5 UPPR SU~RAIcE DEPE4LE$T VARIABLE CF 
2(18 .4360 .77M0 
.00 .379S .6723 
.030-. 1860 
.048 -. 14 
.050 - .4373 
.085 - .Z882 
.150 -. 6650 
.177 -. 5473 
.P.50 -. 7118 
.274 - .5603 
.402 -. 5671 
.565 -. 5728 
.750 -. 7329 
.760 -. 3238 
.008 -. 3150 
.850 -. 5996 
.857 -. 2062 
.905 -. 2419 
.950 -.Sin9 
.953 -. 2053 
DATE 07 NOV 74 ThULA1TED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 180 
lA~o 01 'Ti? S1 Pt pa WINGQUPER SURFACE tRP7U4%) 
HN(H 4) t.54 ALMAA 1) -6.653 RUJH z 10.000 RQ4L 7.556 SETA 4o356 
SECTION4 ( )WlNQ UPPER BSURFACE DEPENDENCT VARI&BLE CF 
tUB .4360 .771 
VQC 










.4n?2 -. 0745 
.565 -. 1394 
.650 -. 1797 






.950 -. 0659 
.9J51 .1m1 
MAC (4) 1.504 ALPHA C2) -6.600 RUN 1139.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 4.356 
6EC7rCt i )VINO UpERURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
ela/ .4360 .7710 
V/C 








.250 -. 0129 
.274 -.0493 
.40P. -.125 




.808 -. 0302 
0411Z 0? NOV 74 TAJLA1ED PR*ESSURE DATA - IAlO PAIGEtot 
1470 01 'Til St PZ PEI %.lNG UPPER SURFACE (TRFU49) 
MACA ( 4) 2 .504 ALPHA t 2 -6.60n 





MADAi 4) 2 1.5Z4 A.LF A Z)3 -4.390 RUN' 2 109.000 RWL 7.55$ BETA, * 4.358 
slcflck4 i )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMAIABtE CP 




























DATE t07 NOV 74 1ABULAItO PRESURE ONTh - lAVh PAGEt 152 
IA70 01 112 Si PZ PS M4INO UPER SURFACE tFtfl41) 
MAhr t 4) 1.504 ALRHA 4) -2.15 RIJ14 10S,000 RWL 7.556 BETA 2 4.356 
stlc iwvrUPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
v/b .460 M10 
X/C 









.274 -. 4520 
.402 attle 
.565 -. ZS05 




.B0 - -.0s0 
.650 -. 393S 
.S57 -. 0523 
.007 -. 12Z4 
,750 -. 3221 
.133 .,148 
MACSi( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 5) 2 095, RUN M 9.000 I*VL 7.556 BETA 4.356 
SEaIC& (±WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 


































WE87 HNOV74 . TABULhMO PRESURE OA'th - W~O -PAGE ISS 
IA?0 ot 'TIe ti rz PO WJING &PPR SUJRFACE (QF?U4s) 
H.CH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) ugs08 
SECT1aN t1)WVJ1G UPPER SURFACE OEPEMOEWT VARIABLE CP 
V/S .436Z .7710 
X/ C 
.857 .48 
.Sa5 -. 0610i 
1950 - .16U9 
.953 -. 0186 
MACH ( 4) t .504 ALPMA (6) 2.315 RUN W19=00 RWL 7.556 BETA t 4.356 
SECTICN ( 1W41t4 UPPER SURFACE UEFENVEMT VARIABLE CP 
.4'36Z .7710 
XVC 





.06S5 -. 04552 
.150 -. 1237 
.177 -. %679 
.25a - 25n3 
.274 -. 2510 
.40Z -. 3039 
.565 -. 3332 
.650 -. 4181 
.750 -. 4531 
.76n -. 1936 
.Sam -. ,99Z 
.650 -. 4592 
.857 -. 2777 
.905 i.2n9 
.950 -. 4a01 
.953 - .0665 
0PitE 07 Nov~ 74 IAULA'rP itSSURt DAIA - lA70 PAGE 164 
lA~q 0± lie at Pt P5 WING UPER SURFACE (RF7U49) 
MXA k~4) 1,504 :ALPHA k7) Z. 4.53? RUJN 109.000 RWL 7.556 %ETA, 4.356 
SECI1ct t 1)W1HG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
zb .4360 Min1 
X/C 





.17 -. z319 -,4049 
.25n 27 -.-. 
.274 - .3028 
.054Q2 --. 340Z ,4Bi0 
1565 ... 5St 
.650 
-. 4554 
.475 -. 464 
.760 -. 2580 
.o07 -. 2571 
.74 
-. 4812 
.857 -. 2297 
.950 -. 422a 
.953 -.121± 
MA~li ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA ( ) A.779 R~UN t109.000 IRNL 7.556 BETA 4.356 
8ECTICN ( )WING, UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE C!' 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
V C 
.905











.274 -. 3736 
.402 -. 4042 
.565 - .3663 
.650 
-. 4592 
.750 -. 5085 
.760 - .3166 
.BOA -. 3241 
DATV 87 H'IV 74 IABIUIN!! FR18%AP tA!A - 14703 P"AGE 165 
I70 OL lt2 61 PZ p8 41HG UPPE suRFcE tRF7U49) 
H&CI4 = 1.04 AUPVHA ( ) 6.77S 
5ECT1CMAt 1)WIW., UPPn 6kMA4E DEPENDENT VARINILE C? 
ZN/8 .4360 .T77.0 
X/C 
. 551 -. 5044 
.857 -.2735 
.905 -,P.26 
.95Q -. 453 
.953 -. 1606 
*4401 ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA t9) 9.010 RUN 109.000 RN/L 7.558 BETA 4.3516 
$ECTICN ( 1)V4INC UPPB SURAce DENOWEN VARIABLE CP 
y/ 7 143"6 .771U 
.M0 .0265 
.04a OU063 
.05a 4972 -. 
.Z85 -.47A3 
.150 -. 3022 
.177 -. 3056 
.250 -. 3554 
.274 -. 4024 
.402 -. 4402 
.585 -. 4321 
.650 -.5VMS 
.750 -.M33 
.760 -. 3694 
.BUS -. 3695 
.65SO -. 5163 
.857 -. 336 
.SOS -. P939 
,950 -. 4549 
.953 L.2058 
bwfl 0? Novr4' TABUL.ATED PI1ESSV 147 PAGE 166 
lAlO 01i1121 tpePa \.J114 UPPER SURFACE (RF7USO) t25 SEP 74 
REFEENCE tDA*TA FMRAHEIR!C DA 
%REP zssn.0o0 sq.nV 'AMRP 1376681 IN. IK0 SET& = .ODU ELy-i * 4.000 
LREF u 474.8100 IN4. Th4p Znzz0 IN. Y0 Elv-?.z 4.000 EL-3 4.00 
BZtEF - 936.68130 IN. V.1W * 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV1-4 = 4.000 SUFLANP am0 
SCALE u zj5z ELy-TB = 4.=00 Ti..-CQ 4..000' 
MACH i) % .8ss ALPHA i) % -6.469 RIJN % 95.000T RN/L O.000a BETA % vao0 
SECTICN t i)IWNC UPPER* SURFACE OEPENOFMWVARIABLE CP 









.150 -. U173 
.177 .Z42G 
.250 -. %922 
.274 - .Z137 
.402 -. 14S4 
.565 -1592 
.650 - .2242 
.750 -. 5393 
.760 -.1386e 
.Sua -. 5027 
.650 -. 1158 
.857 -. 1312 





MACH (1) - .696 AL-PMA t2) -6.312t RUN 05,013 RNA. 6.1013 BETA mo011 
SECTIck t I)WNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMAiLE CF 















.177 -. 0497 
.250 - .2665 
CATE l0? NOV 74 YASULAItO PRESStARE DA74 - 100 PAGE W? 
11,7 01 t 61I PZ PS %4INGUPPER SURFACE (flF7U5l) 
? TACkI) 2 .566 ALPHA () -6.312 
SECTION k i)WflG UPPER SURFACE DEPMNENT VARIABLE CP 
Zv/S .4060 .7710 
X/t 
.274 -. 1399 




.750 -. 5666 
.7st -. 2788 
.SDS -.5365 




.950 -. 0122 
.953 -.04Z4 
HA~ki ( 1) S.97 ALPHA 3) t -4.176 RUN 95=30 RW/L 6.000 BE:TA MO.13 
SECTICt4 t1WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
tv/S .4360 .7710 







.177 -. 150 
.250 -. 3964 
.274 -. 2260 
.402 -. 2868 
.565 -. 2405 
.650 -. 4208 
.750 -. 6175 
.760 -. 33600 
.=0 -. 5659 
.850 -. 0733 
.657 -. 1414 
.905 - .0430 
.950 -. M195 
.S53 -. 0360 
ohNE thy NOV 74 lAAULATto FflEaStUE DA~rk - IAo PG 6


WAO 01i 'Tit a%Pa ps \JIM UPPER SURFACF. (RP7USO) 
MACH k11 .6%7 ALPHA C4) -Z.037 RUN S5.WD0 RW/L t 6.1350 BETA Uns0 
BECTF I )WING UPPER SURFACE DEPEN ENT VARIAbLt. C 
'YI ,.4360 .7710 








.77 -. 2545 
.25 
-. 5640 






.760 -. ,395s 
-. 6271 
.80a -. 6327 
048.857 .182- .1657 
.903 .. 0510 
.95a 
-. 0272 
.953 -. 0318 
MACH C 1) = .8937 ALPHAk 1 a .i1q RUN * 95.00 RN/L t .M00 BETA mo 
IECTTCN4 ( t)WNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 







.177 -. 33579 
.250 
- .6442 
.274 - .4838 
.40t 
- .4058 
.565 -. 3027 
.650 -. 514Q 
.750 
-. 5711. 
.780 -. 4171 
.Mae - .65at 
DArEt 07 NOV 74 TA8ULAIO PRESSURE DATA - lAIO PAGE M6 
lA l01 ? St2$1 Z Pa WING UPPER SLAWAE (nR7UsO) 
MV 1) .0%7 ALP~h 5) its11 
SeCTICO t i)WING UPPER SURFACE OUPtNOEMr VARI1ABLE CI' 
zv/B .4360 .77%0 
.a57 -. 1974 
.905 -. 1640 
. 50 -. 0361 
.553 -,.312 
HAICH ( 1) t .898 ALPH4A 8) 2.242 RUN 95.0M0 RWL E .00 BETA 03-3 
.358*ECTIC4 1 -,.2334"I4114%UPPER SWAM~ OrEDENT VARIlABLE CP 
ZY/B .436Z3 .771 
.000 397 .4799, 
.UZO -. 0535 
.0350 .053 
.048 - .002 
.05u -. 2324 
.D05 -.17B3 
.150 -. 8311 
.1?? -. 4074 
.Z50 -. 9064 
.Z74 - .6126 
.402 -. 4228 
.565 -. 3455 
.850 -,4e854 
.750 -. 3976 
.760 - .4296 
.808 -. 6554 
.8 50 -. 1470 
.857 isgs9 
.905 - .0779 
.950 -. 0601 
.953 -. 0358 
OKrt Q7,NYJ 74 TA9BA.AIh0 PRESSURE DATA - 1A7O PAGE 170 
IA~ 01rita Si Pa PS MIN~lGUPPER~ SURFPACE (IRPU50) 
M j i U .8110 ALPHIA 7) 4,39 85.000 BETA ntla. 
SEC711C* ( "WING UPPER SURFPACE OEPEHOENT VARtIABLE CF 
ZN/a .41660 . 71±0 
X/C 
.o .3753 .4754 
.020 1 --p4 
.030 -. 041l 
.048 - .457 
OM - -4.3725 
.085 - .340 
.150 -.9790 
.177 -. 472.7 
. m _l.Q718 
.274 -. E949 
.40 -. 9 
,5s5 t.S76tl 
.65n -. 5098 
.750 -. 4517 
.760 -. 4281 
.808 -. 5509 
.85 - -. 2965 
.05? -. -,Z6 
.905 -. ,41 
.95Z -. M376 
MAClH C t) = .E98 ALPH-A 16) 6.528 RU 95.000 13N.L 6.000 BETA .03n 
SECTTCk4 C taN UPPER SURFACE OF. kNOEXT VJAMIAL CP 
ZV/a .4360 .MO± 
.000 .46 -js 
.020 .54Z9 
.7§0 - .2044 
.046 - .1667 
.050 -. 3166 
.085 -. 4578 
.150 -1.0640 
.677 -. 5249 
.Z74 - .7599 
.402 - .7695 
.565 -. 4004 
.65a -. 61.1± 
.750 -5P94 
.760 -. 3614 
,800 -. 4457 
DAE1 NOV 74 TABULATED PRtESSURE DATA - IM~ PAGE 17 
lAIM 0 72Tit t Ppe 4ING UPPER SURFlACE OAM750) 
I1) .ts8 MSIAA, 6) 6.526 
SECTlcI4 ( %)WIN%.UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,850 -.46?9 
.B57 -. t659 
.905 -. G66 
.9 5D .3 
.95'3 -0 
MACH 1) son0 ALPHN 9) 8.667 U 95.000 RWL 6.0003 BETA wo0 
SECT!CN t ilt~tr lJIP SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4'36D .7710 
X/C 
.000 .2944 .37 
.020 -. 79A4 
.030 -. 25 
.048 -.2445 
.0o -.6339 
.085 -. 5297 
.150 -1,0897 
.177 -. 55S1 
.250 -i.1830 
.274 -.eQ46 
.40Z -. 8509 
.565 -. 4378 
.65o-653 
.750 -. 6237 
.760 -. 3205 
8085 -. 4545 
.850 -. 5445 
.857 -. 1682 
1905 -.0831 
.950 -. 49M2 
.953 -. 0522 
o? NOV 74 TASULAYED PRiESSUE DATA - tA7O FAG0 17 
IA70 01 l12 $1 PZ Pa VftH6 UPPER SUlPFACt (RFIU5fl) 
mACHA t 7. 1,1 MSH&KA 1)r -t.732 RUN 9s,o388 RN.' 6.B8 SMT 4 =80 
SEC7TION4 ( 1WgIt UPPER SURFACE DEPENDET VARVOALE CP 









.658 -. s07 
.750 
-. 3112 
.76Z -. 0570 
.808 -. 321 
.S56 -. 319o 
.87 -. M54 
.S65 -. 1225 
.958 -. 1527 
.177 .t6751 
MAHt2) m 1.15 ALPHA t 2)m -6.541 RUN Z 99.U00 RH/L t .7 mJ$EA . 
SECfl~k4 1fl.,Nr UPPER SURFPACE UEFPENT VmnAleu CP 
.365 .07 
Zt/B .436o .??t0 
V(~C 












.650 - .1078 
.758 -3M1 
.760 -. 0454 
.808 -. 3046 
OWE W? ROV 74 TYAUTED PR~ESUE DATA IO ME8A 173 
1I,70 01 'T1t $I Ft PS Wi1MGUPPER SURFACEW70 
MAH(2) 1.105 ALPHA 2) -6.541 
StCr1ct ( t)WlNG UPPER SU.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











Wkoi 2) l.i?20 ALPHA 3) -41352 RUN4 99,MO RN/L 6.578 BETA m 
SECTIN I)WJING UPER SURF'ACE DEPENDEMr VARIABLE CF 













































DATE W?%QO74 TABULATED PRESSURE OA~rA - 1070 PAGE 174 
IA70 01 712z S1 Pa PB WIN4GUiPPER SURFACE tRF700) 
MACH, 21 %.1l3 *ALPHiA (4) -2.164 RUN t 99.DOU RWL E70 .0.68 
SECTIC*" k 1flING UPPER SURFACE OEPENqT VARIABLE CF 
zY/B .4360 .7710 









.z5t3 -. S546 
.274 
-. 21 
.402l -. 3iS5 
.585 -.0113 
.650 -. 2279 
.750 -. 2S6 
.760 -. 0427 
.805 -. 2624 
.850 -06 
.857 -. 2579 
.936 
-..072 
.953 -. 1371 
MACHI ( 2) 1.1438 ALPHA (5) .031 RUN S9,MU.., RWL 6.67S BETA mo.'3 
SECrlcN t )WtNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIA! LE.C? 
2,Y/B .4360 .7710 




.O85 - .0243 
i50 -. 3065 
.177 t3230 
.240 -. 4265 
.274 - .2896 
.4032 -. 3534 
.565 -.1088 
.650 -. 4010 
.730 -. 3564 
.780 -. 0501 
.508 -. 2752 
flwrZt 07 VAOV74 rABUL.Antl PRESSUR&E DATA - IAM PAGE 115 
1A&7Z it 1 1 P?. pa N1H6r UPPER SURFACE tRF7U50) 
NCH k ) 1.138 ALPVA 5)3 .1331 
SECTrc*4 ( I)IIG UPPER SURFACE OEPOE VARIALE CP 
Z b .4360 .771 
'AlC 










MAOH ( 2) 1.129 ALPHA 6) 2.221 RUN4 99.00n RWL 8.678 BWTA mo06 
SECflCN IWJNG UPPER SURFACE DEPEN0D4T VNAA CP 
zv ts .4'360 Min1 
x/ C 









































bA'TE 07 NOV 74 1ABULmED PVESSAt omr - 1470 PACE M,6 
147 01 111 s1 Pt pe WING UPPFER SURFACE tjiU5) 
MhNC t t) ilzt1,12 t~n7) t 4z RUNj SS I6900 tL t t,67% BIMA bm00 


































MaiH ( Z) t .i10 ALPHA t 81 6.592 R~UN S9.000 RWL o 6.678 BETA .mo 
SECT!C*N ( 1)W!NG UPPERi URACE nEPENbbft JABLE CP 
zy /a .4360 .7710 
.90? .3290 
.020 





±77T -. 0103 
.250 
.274 - .4708 
.402 -. 4938 
.565 -. 3270 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 1355 








WITt 07 NOV 74 TABUILEO PRESIt6 DATA - IVA7 PAGE 177 
VIM? 01 Ila a% PZ Pt %41NO IJPPKR SURFACE (flFU) 
tNH(Z 1,110 N.PHAh 8) 6.5,32 
SEC1lrM t I)WIHG UPPER~ SURFACE, DEMENT VARIABLE CP 
ti/B .43603 .7710 
.S5 -. 4316 
.(57 -. 3D41 
.So$ -. 296% 
.S50 -. 4344 
.95b -. 14n6 
MACH 2) - 1.104 ALPHA 9) t .753 RIM S9.000 RWLI 8.8en BETA .0905 
ttaCk4" I1WIN$ UPE sWPACE 0E.EENM VXlflASLE CP 
ZY/S .436Z .7710 
v/C 
.not) .92 .5743 
,020 -. 3944 
.031 -. 185Z 
.048 - .1469 
.050
.085 -. 3285 -. T53 
.150 -. 7150 
.177 -.019 
.250 -. 6009 
.274 -. 5121 
.M32 -. 5316 
.565 -. 4720 
.650 -.889% 
.750 -. 7785 
.760 -. 1852 
.80m - .3601 
.850 -. 6350 
.857 -.3377 
.905 -. 3398 
.950 -. 5m5 
.953 - .31435 
DATE 0? NOV 74 *VAULNIEO PRESOSE DATA - 1470 FACE. I7S 
1470 01 lie s1 Ft Pa WJ1NGUPPER SURFACE (RF7uSo) 
Hi~ .zo1 ALPHA ( ) -S.766 RUN 130S00O RWt. 7.17$ BETA t .000 
SECTION k 1i\41NG UPPER~ SMPACE: DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z 7 .43060 .771 








Mo 3 .15132 
.177 .152 
.05 -. 0354 








.850 -. 18S1 
.as? -. lts 
:90I5 - .6761 
.'a0i-.042a 
.93 .0391 
MA CH 3) 1.213 ALPHAC 2) z -6.491 RUN M3.000D TWL z 7.178 BETA .0m0 
.402SECTICAI -.1727I)WING UPPER SURFACE. DEPENDENT VARINA LE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 








.250 -. I10e 
.274 - .0833 







.808 -. 1598 
bAh U? NOV 74 IAS LTED PR~ES6SRE DATA - IA70 PAGE 17 
100h 01 T12 Si Pt Pa \.1146 UPPER SURflACE (RF7U50) 
MAhut ( 14 1.213 ALPHA ( ) -8.491 
SECflC*4 L I)WNG, UPPR SURIFACE 13EPENOENT VAItABLE CF 
ty/a .4360Q .77%0 
X/C 
.657 -. 1301 
./ 5 - .1200 
.950 -. O326 
.953 -. 8329 
MhALC ( 3) = 1i.2?20 ALPH-A t 3) -4.295 RUN 130.000 RWtL 7.178 BETA *MaY 
SECTION4 ( 1WINC UPPER SUYACE DEPENDENiT VARtIABLE CP 
ZYi8 .43560 .?fil 




.U50 . Zw?25 
.085 .1443 
.150 -. 0228 
.177 .0432 
.250 -. 1999 
.274 -. 1411 
.402 - .21613 
.565 -. 00t3 
.650 -.2269 
.750 -. 2540 
.76t0 .0411 
.am8 -. 1655 
.850 .-. 1M5 
.857 -. 1412 
.905 -. 1413 
.950 -.0270 
.953 -.oe 
DAZt 07 NOV 74 *TA1JLAItO PflESSU WiIA - IAVI MAE M~ 
pal &70 01 'TIEa I P8 VJNC UPPM SURFAE (RFU5O) 
MK"H t 'M 1.2?.4 ALPHA 41 -Z.072 2l Ifl 1~flo bFPLt 2 747B zbon. 





.020A5m -..42121  
.177 
-.M141 
.250 -. 2759 
.274 - .1824 




.750 -. 3780 
. ZZ0.043 
.08 .1666 
.50 -. 195a 
.57 . 45 
.905 -. 1546 
.950 -,595 
.95Z -. MB± 1 
MA04 ( 3) 2 1.226 ALPA ( 5) 2 .131 ftUN M3.000 RNL ?,.17S BETA 2 *00 
SECTICN4 t iWJI UPPM SMnFACE OEPENDbNT VARIABLE Cp 
T 7/B .4360 .7710 





.005 -. 0082 
.i50 -.125M6 
.177 -. 0801 
.450 -;3609 
.274 -. 2585 
.402 -. ZU97 
.565 -. 3594 
.650 - .5357 
.750 -. 5615 
.760 - .0043 
.808 -. 171t 
DATE W7hQV 74 1ABULATEfl F1RtS6UE OAtAl- IMPAGE M8 
lA70 0% 'fit Bt P1 PB VJIHO UPPf SURFACE (FU0 
HACH t~1 ItIG ALPHA 5)S .131 
SECTR*4 ( 1WINS UPPER SIFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zi n .4436Z .7710 
x/C 
.550 -. 2597 
.657 -. 1546 
.905 -. 1672 
.950 -. M4 
.953 -. 1439 
MACH t~ 'a 1.21% ALPHA ( ) 2.334 RUN U130.000 RN/L 7.t76 SETA .tO3 
SECYICAt4 lWAIN QPPfl SUIFACE DLE4DENT VARIASLE CF 
ZY/B .41560 .77103 
vc 




.n85 -. 0915 
.150 -. 3749 
.177 -. 1675 
.25M -. 4646 
.274 -. 3156 
.402 -. 3609 
.565 -. 41M4 
.650 -. 5938 
.75a -. 62.41 
.7603 -. 0503 
.BO8 -. 1744 
.S50 -. 3158 
.857 -. 1624 
.905 -. 1774 
.950 -,2550 
.953 -. 1601 
OMI 07 NOV 74 TAUAIOHi8IA WA - 1478 PAGE 02t 
IA7 0i 'TIZsi pa ps WING, UPPER~ SUT$ACE (IP7U58 
MCH t 31 2 .z10 ALPHA (71 ' 4.545 RlUN t 30.880 RN/L 7.178 BETA tzu80 
SECTICra ( '"WJIHG UPPER~ SURFACE­ MEEET- VARIlABLE CF 






.085 -. 175q 
.158 
.%77 -. 2644 
.2 
.274 -. 3713 
.4M2 -. 4140 



















MACH t Z) 1.204 ALPHA (8) 6.749 RU 30.000 IRWL 7,178 BETA m mo 





.030 -. 0924 
.048 - .0903 
.050 
.M8 -. 2615 
.150 
.IT7 -. 3617 
.250 
.274 -. 4192 
.402 -. 4528 
.585 -. 4952. 
.650 
.75M 
.760 - .1814 
.805 -. 2264 
.8095 






0l'Z17%OVJ74 PRESSEFl6URE oA~rh - 1A,70 PAGE MS 
100h 01 Itt 61 Pa FB WING UJPpER SURFACE (Fun 
MAC 3 ~ 1=24 AtFH 85 6.749 













mAcli ( )8 1.195 ALPHA 9) t .933 RUN 3000 RNIL 7.17S BETA .01 
SETcIcti ( 1WJNt UPPER SURFACE DEPDEW.~f VARflALE CP 














































DKIE 07 N4OV74 TABULATED ffiEMSE DAVA - 140 PAGE 164 
Th,70 ot vIa si Pa PS WING UPPER~ SURFACE (RFTUSO) 
HPt~i t 4) 1.504 ALHA t -8,057 RU tMf.0013 RWL 7.57i trA z0~o 
SECTlICA ( IflIHG UPPER SURFACE - PENOtEH VARIABLE CF 

































?AH 4) 1.504 ALPA, 2) -6.6t3 RUN z 1f.00 RWL 7.578 -BETA .000 
SECTTMk tlWnING UPE SURFACE DEPENOENft VAIABLEf Cp 
ZY/n .43560 .7710 









.274 - .0399 
.402 -. 1101 
.565 -. 1753 
.650 -. 2079 
.750 - .2762 
.760 .1346 
.808 .0224 
DlATE U? NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSUIE DATA - 1478 PAGE 165 
Th70 01 112 Si PZ pa WIlNG UPPER SURFACE (RP7USO) 
M4ACHi 1 4) t 1.5Q4 ALPHiA t) 85.6V3 
SECTlC'N %)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABSLE CF 
/U .43to .771U 
.650 -. 2791 
.857 OVS7 
.985 .0150 
.95a -. 0717 
.953 .083280 
MACHi 1 4) 1.504 ALPHA (3) -4.418 RUN 110,08 RN/L ?.57B BETA nun08 
SECTION4 (IIMG UPPER SURACE DEFEMENT VA*IIA8LE CP 
twB .4368 .7710 
V C 








.250 - .O769 
.274 -. 091± 
.4D02 -. 1657 
.565 -. 2165 
.650 -. 2624 
.750 -. 3223 
.760 .X595 
.80e -. M143 
.650 -. 3212 
.857 -. 0141 
.9U5 -. u093 
.950 -. 1849 
.953 .0821 
QT WY4HO74 7A8ULATEO PRESSURE OA - IAMh PAGE18 
14M 01 1 t pZa WBINGUPPER-jSURTFACE (IWTSO) 
HACHj 1l 1 .504 ALPHA 4) -Z.184 RIJN 1±.000 QWL 7.578 BETA .000 






































MACi (4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) .046 RUN 110.0M RWL 7.578 BETA o 
SECTIC* ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VATIABLE CP 















.iT? -. 0820 
.250-.22 
.274 -.1550 









DATE W7 NOV 14 TAIJL1ED PIRESBSE DATA - IA70 PAGE IS? 
1A71 01 l 81 PZ pa \JlW, UJPPER SURFPACE (RMYUB) 
M&hl t 4) iM,54 ALPMi 5) no04 
aECTION4 ( 1)VIING UPPER~ SUWACE DEPENDENT VA UAB1.E CE' 












Mhi(4) 8 1.504 ALPH A 6) 2.207 RUIN IM11.90 RtLL 7.578 BlETA mo3 
SECTIC*4(N~~4 UPPER SWPqACE DEPENDENT VAR1AL.E CP 












































D&Tt 117 NOV 74 tAOtJLTEO PRESSUREt DATA - IA70 PAGE its 
1470 01 via 81 pa ps WI1NGUJPE SURFACE (flFYUS) 
MhNCN 4) 1.504 M.P$iA kl t 4.517 RU1N 'I 110.00 IWL ?.576 ZTA ;Dot)0 
SECTION~ ( 1)VJING UPPER SURWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 








































MAC~i ( 4) - 1.504 ALFI4A 8) 6.743 RUN li11.000 RWL * 7.578 ZETA .000 
SECTICN C 1WIflG UPPER SURFACE DEOEN0kkT VARIABLE CP 
































IMlE 07 NOV 74 TA8ULATE FMtSSURE ODAI - 1Ah PAGE 169 
IA70 1 71 I FtP?Ps 1 UIrPPR SURFACE kil"U50) 
MAC" 4) iM.54 ALPHA ( ) t 6.7153 
SEClCN t 1)VJIHG UPE SURFACE DtPEWfENr VARIABLE CP 
ZN/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.a5n -. 0945 
.57 -. -,a03 
,S15 -. 1703 
.50 -. 4359 
.95,s -. ,4 
MA~li ( 4) = 1.504 ALFPHA S ) 8.944 RUN 11.000 RWL 7.575 SETA t 
SECTI'*4 ( IWING UPPER~ SURFACE OEPENDEtW VAIABLE CF 
ZY/B .43M0 .77M0 
K, C 




.085 -. 22t0 
.030
.177 --. 3415 -,5250 
.250 - .4163 
.274 - .3S75 
.402 - .3815 
.565 -37 
.150.6  -.-. 3855138 
.75n -5279 
.760 -. 2921 
.608 -. 3t3%7 
.850 -. 459Z 
.857 -. Z7%? 
.905 -. 2132 
.950 -3815 
.93 -. 1573 
DATE 87 NOV 74 TABULATED PR~ESSURE OtAhr- IA70 PAGE 190 
IA70 01 112a St Pt Pa W1N5 UPPER SURFACE MRF7U5) 25 SEP 74 
RErZIENCE OATA PARAHEIRIC DATA 
SREF 4 Z690.00130 SQ.rT, XHmp. Z 1076.68no IN. xo BETA = -4.15-0 ELy-i = 4,0n0 
ISREF . 474.8100 IN. 'tifP Z .Minn IN. 'tO E-a 4=00 ELV-3 4.00 
BRF 936.6600 IN. it-nP = 4375.00 IN. 20i t.V-4 = 4,000 IiOFLAP = ono0 
SCALE 8 .0150 1ELV-IB 
= 4.0130 ELV-CB = 4.071 
MACH t 1) 8 .89 ALF~A 1) 8 -8.492 RU.N 8 34.M0 RN/L 8 6.000 BETA -4.230 
SECT1C*4 ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
L2Y/B .436o Min1 
X/C 





































MACH4 ("11 = ,as ' ALPiIA 2) -6.314- RUN­ 134.000 RtFL G.tot0 BETA -4.23U 
SECTICN i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 





















WE Z? NOV 74 
HACH ( 1) 




.274 -. 1165 
.4M2 -. 2'34 
.565 -. t56i 
.65n 
1750 
.760 -. 4U07 
M88 .65136 
.57 -. 416 
.S95 -. t.321 
.050 
.953 -. u10 

MACH t ) z 











.177 -. =05 
.250 
.R74 -. 1794 
.402 - .Z659 
.565 .-. 2759 
.650 
.750 
.760 - .4307 
.808 - .6990 
.8 50 
*M7S -. 3904 
."05 -. 1648 
.950 
."53 -. 1096 
rntssu' OwnM- IAlO PAGE 191 
ThO Q i i t?aFt WN UPE SURFACE (RW 
.6935 ALPHA 21 t -6.314 





*698 ALPHIA t3) -4.175 RUN 134.000 IWL 6.000 BETA -4.230 












OAht t? HrjV 74 TVABtULITEO PREIS6UE OhlA - 1A70 PAGE 192 
017O 1' tsi Pt Ps WING UPPpERSAACE I7Uh51) 
HLN . PM& 45 -2.t1%6 RN i14.PP RN/L 6. W BTA 2 -4,230 
%)TC*WING UPER StRPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 





























MACHl 1) 2 .898 ALPHA, 5) .153 RlUN 134.000 1RNWL 2 6.000 BETA 2 -4.230 
SECTICk I ( )1N& UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
gr/B .4360 .7710 

























OAMh 67 HQV74 ALIMO PRESSUAE OA'Th - IAAOP&E M9 
IAm 0A lit 51 PP. pS W1H6 UPPER SIURFACE (RF7U51) 
HALC( latst9 AtPXAt 5) 1153 




.905 - .20ST 
.9513 
.953 -. 1289 






.045 - .0094 
.050 
.085 - .i3z3 
.150 
.17? -. 3639 
.Z30 
 
.274 - .4707 
.4t32 -. 4072 
.565 - .3796 
.65D 
.750 
.760 -. 4835 
.808a - .7453 
.850 
.85? -. 4610 
.905 -. 2190 
.950 





















th 870NOV 74 TVABULA'TO PRESURE OXAh - IANo PAGE 194 
IANu 0 l si Pat Pa VIlHI UPPER SUIWACE QMF~u5) 
Mkcvi k l .898 ALPHA t ) 4.454 RNJ 134.B;30 M. 6.Zon btlA -4.230 
BtCTlCN ( INTXN UPPER SuRrAcE TVWIABLE CF UEPENDM 














































MACHi 1) .suo ACPHA ( ) 6.596 RUN4 134.000 RN'L 6.000 BETA -4.230 
SECTICt4( I 1WfNG UPPER SURFACE 0EE4T VARIABhLE CF 



































WEi n7 NY 74 INSULATED ffiES5UnE DANA - lA70 PAGE 1M 
1AIN 01 T12: 51 P Pa \JIN UPPER SURFACE (RFTUSI) 
MACH" t 1) SZD3 ALPHA t 8) 6.5%6 
ECTION ( I hrN UPPER ZUIFACt bEPEOENT VARIABLE CP 












MACH ( ) .9013 ALPHA S) 8.732 RUJH 134.000 RWL 6.000 BETA -4.303 
sEflcT4CN 1)WXN& UPER SURFACE OEPENOENT VARI ABLE CP 











































DATE W7NOV' 74 TASULATED PRESSURE BAIA - lAO PAGE 198 
INTA7 t01t i 1 P2 PS WING UPPER SURFACE RW7U51) 
MACH 2) 1.o89 ALPHA k 1) -6.02 RUN 9a.u00 RWL­ $ .667 BETA -4.325 
S 1C)WTNG, UPPER SUIPACE 6EPMtiOENT VARIABLE CP 





































MACH ( 2) = .104 ALPHA 2) z -G.535 RUN 98.000 RN/L 6.66? BETA -4.325 
SEC-TIC*4 Ci)WING UPPER SURFACE OEPEOEN VAR!IABLE CP 



































DATE 07 MY0 74 'TABULATED PRESURE DAIX - !A7O PAGE! 197 
100 01 112. Si PZ PS WINC. UiPPER SURFlACE (RF7USi) 
HACH t1Z .1 APA 2) = -6.585 
tECT1C*4 t I4N' UPPER SUR~FACE 0EPtNEMf VARMA8LE CP 











MAC4 k 2) = .119 ALPHA (3) -.4.395 RIJN sa9.un0 TQVL 6.667 BMt -4.325 
S1TCMt )Y1M~r UPPER SUWA&CE DrPENDENT V*RIALE CF 
zf/B .41560 .7710 
VC 














.760 -. 0911. 
.606 - .3359 
.850 
.857 -. 1018 
.905 -. 2730 
.950 










bATE W3NOV 74 TAUtA-t0 PRSS41t UATA - lhAN PAOt 198 
100 0%Tiz 6 Fil P WING UPPER~ SUrtFCE (flFtj~t) 
mCH t 2i i .128 ALPHA 4) -2,1m8 RUN t jS.Ono hWt. 6,oo7 etTA -4 












































u i.117 ALPA1 5) .034 RUN MGM.lb RWL * 6.e67 BMT -4.315 
SEC~t*IO ( MING UPPUn BUWACE DEPEND"N VAflAALt CP 





































DlATE 07 NOV' 74 TAAIEDt PRESSURE DATA - 1011 PAGE 199 
lA70 01 'Tit Si P2 Ps \JING UPPER SURFACE (IW 
motH k~Z %,127 ALPHA 5) .034 
SECTIr.N 1)Wlttt UPPER SURFACE OEPENDEMr VARIABLE CP 
zN/b .436U .77%0 
X/C 
.65 - .2205 
.S57 -.3005 
.505 - .ZSZ% 
.950 asse9 
.953 -2l 
MACH; t) 1.1.1 ALPHA 6) 2.SZO RUN 95.000 WtJL 2 .67 BETA -4.325 
SEC'Tlc*4 ( I)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2N/pi .4356n MO7 
V C 




.U65 - .0347 
.%50 -49 
.177 ... 1536 
.250­ .5071 
.274 - .21391 
.402 -. 36s0 
.565 -. us0 
. 650 -. 3664 
.750 -. 3721 
.76Z -. 1420 
.sue, .3588 
.850 -. 1852 
.857 -M353 
.905 -. 3146 
.950 -. 09,25 
.953 -. 2606 
DlATE 07 NOV 74 Th6ULATtO PRESURE Ot)WTA1001 MEt 0-
XA?13 01 lit st Pa pe 1 UPPER~ SURFACE (RF7U511 
HA~ ~~1,B ALFNA 7) 4.42l9B013 RU ~ z WL 6.r6? BETA -4.ZZ5 
1E'IRWflHG UJPPER SURFACE OEFEHOEN! VAlUABLE CF 
2Yw% .4'35n .7710 
XC 
.00 .2l35% .500 
.1320 .016Z 
.0313 .0159 
.150 -. 5585 
.177 -.­ 345 
.a3 - .rlsb0 
.Z74 -. 3561 
.7A? -,4.17 
.565 - .117a 
.6M1 -. 4635 
.750 -. 45%2 
.?r~0 -. 1710 
.33 -.3776 
.350 -.Zan6 
.857 -. 331 
.950 -. 1752 
.953 -. 289z 
4AC ( 2) 1,097 ALPHA (8) t 6.603 RU t 98.000 RWL 6.667 BETA -4.325 
SECtICN ( I)IG UPPER SURFACE DEPEIJENT VARIABLE CP 
tI/B .4360 .7710 
X/¢ 
,130tq .128A .5%3.4 
.020 -.2510 
.030 -,0935 
.948 -. 1026 
.050 -. 198t 
.1385 -. 2115 
.150 
.177 -. 3015 
.250, -.- 7286 
.274 - .4016 
.402 -.4559 
.565 -.2164 
.650 - .5378 
'.750 -.5049 
860 -. 294s 
.606 -.4049 
WKE 07 NOV 14 ThBULNTtO PRESSURFt DATA - IA70 PAOE 0 
lAVh 01 12 51 V52 Ps \I1NG UPE $U1RACE (iRV7U5i) 
M&((2~ .197 ALPHA ( ) 6.668a 












































.06 ALF"A ( 9) 8.652 RUN4 S8.00 RN/L 6.66? BETA -455 
























HC?DAT No14 TABUjLATED MEtSSME !MA - 1470 FAGE 20 
lA70 01 112 St1 PZ FS \.JING UPE SURFACE (RF7U5I) 
HkCtN t. %) it1tt At.PvhA 1 4.176te RUN M2.V31 RQVL 7.20D BETA t -4M34 
SECTION i I)WING UPPER SUWPACE OEPNOENT VARIABLE CP 






































MACH ( 3) a t.ZO~ ALPHA 2) 0 -6.573 RUN MI12,00 ThvL .IM BETA '-4.334 
.482SECTION' .104C 1fl4. UPPml StRPkcE 13EM~tW VARIABLE CF 
































WEL~(17 %OV 74 1A2 JLA.7Et PRESSUR~E 0ATA, - WOOh PACE 213 
IA7Q ot l12 51 PZ pa WIN UPPERt SURFACE RF7U51 
MK4C 3) t 1.2037 ALFHA, t t1 -6.573 
SECMlc t %)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPEHOEN7 VARINSLE (P 
tN/B .43Z .773 
. 650 -. 2Z76 
.657 ..,4i 
.905 - .%63 
.953 - . 4 
MAC ( 3) -, 1I24 ALPA t 3) -4.357 RUN 1.00 RNL 7.2013 BETA -4.334 
SECTICN t 1NmUPPER ISUWACE DEPENZW VAIWILEF CP 
2r/b .4360 .7710 
.too .24Z9 .2054 
.020 Q2 
* .03t .A677 
.55t 
,S513.U0 ,1357A244% -. 0131 -­
.050 .2647 
.085 .1747 
.1513 -. 0%42 
.177 .050 
.Z50 -. M65 
.Z74 -.1164 
.4132 - .1923 
.565 OZ344 
.850 .-. 0412 
.750 -. 2090 
.M61 .10863 
.808 - .ISM 
.850 -. 2111 
.557 -. 1857 
.905 2.619 
.950 -. 0647 
.053 - .125 
DATE 07 HoV 74 iAUQL&Tto PRESSURE OAVh - Wof ;'Iht 204 
We7 01ot . Ft Ps \.J114UPPER SURFACE (RF7USI) 
mhCN t 'a) m .zie ALPHA (4) -2.1" AUN 129,000 RWL 7.200 BETA -453 
SECTIONr IiIHON UPPER SURFACE MPENOENr VARIABLE CF 















































MACH t 1 .z15 ALPHA 5) .060 RUN 129=00 AI4NL 7.200 BETA -4.334 
sECTiC44( ~wJING UPPR SURFACE flEPENlOE4t VARIABLE C? 
































nk1E U7 NOV 74 A9AE0P6W33VE UAIh - 100h PAGE 2035 
IA7IO i0112 SI p2apo WING,UPrPl SURFACE IrkFUSI) 
MACH I3) 1.215 ALPHA 1 3) n16 
SMCT1.Z I t) IWNG UPPEA SaPACEz DEPENDENT VARIAZLP CP 











MACHl 1 3) 1.2138 ALPHA 1 6) 2.Z76 RUN 12.00! RN/U 7.2003 BETA -4.334. 
SECTtCN i)VINS UPPER SLIWACE DEPENDENT VMIASLZ CP 




































DATE 07 NOV74 TABUJLATED PRiESSURE DATA - MON PAGE 2036 
1l&7 01 Tit S1 Ft PS WINHG UPPER~ SURFlACE (IW7Ust) 
mht~vi ( 3) t .200 AIS$A t7) t 4.465 RUIN 120.000 RN'L 7,20t) BETA z -4.1514 
SECr1Ck4 L iWJho UPPFR SURFACE DEPENDENTYVARIABLE CF 
.4360 .I7D 
.Qo0 .244 .51e 
.n20 . .0770 
.030 .0%3 
.G65 izz12s 
.%50 -. 4545 
.177 -. 171S 
.274 -. 3070 
.412 -. 356a 
.565' -. 3071 
.656 -. 607Z 
.750 
-. 0964 
.760 -. 1005 
.Sze -. 2545 





.950 -. 2"S9 
.S55 -. 2260 
MAhli ( 3) 1.190 ALPHiA 8) 6.640, RUN M2.060 RWL 7.200 BTA 0 -4.334 
BECTIC4 t)WANG UPE SURFACE DEPENIE'NT VMRIABLE CF 
2y/5 .41560 .7710 
)VC 
.000 .14(13 .5i24 
.02 'a -. 1825 
.Mm,~ -. 0702 
.048 -. 0698 
.050 -. 1433 
.Gas -.1860 
.'150 .50Z3 
.%77 -. 2392 
.250 -;.6041 
.274 -. 3437 
.402 -. 4136 
.565 -3257 
.650 -.cost 
.750 -. 5611 
.76 T.1374 
.808 ~-.2763 
DAT 10 NOY 74 TA8uuamE PRESSURE tOmA - lAm PAGE 207 
100 01 71z St1pe pe WING UPPER SURFACE (RflrUSS.) 
MACH t 3) I'm19 ALPHA a) r 6.648 
6ECT1C" t IWltiG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAUIASLE CF 
tNB .4365 .7710l 
V/C 
. 650 - .372t7 
.657 -. 550 
.95 _.Z75,3 
MCH 1 3) i.io0 AIS A ( 9) t .M6 RlUN 19.000 RN/L t 7.200 BETA = -4.334 
%EcTirk t ilWiNG U-PPR RIFACE IOPEt4OENT VARflAMLECP 
eyeo .4360 .771V 
.uun O0iez .5324 
.040 tem 95 
.0350-.34 
,Z05 - .2572 
.150 -. 5894 
,177 -. 363 
.250 - .66z8 
.274 -. 3947 
.402 -..4451 
.565 -. M25 
.650 -. 7370 
.750 -. 6173 
.760 ises6 
.808 -. 3100 
.850 -. 4750 
.057 P0250 
.905 -. 3007 
.950 -. 4914 
.953 -. 2715 
DATE 07 NOV 74 'TABULAVtO PRESSURE OhrA . lA70 POAE za%


1470 0i112I Si PZ Ps WING UPER SURFACE (RM7UBI 
MAC" 4) A %,504 ALHA k1) a -a.floz QIN 2 111,000 *NIL u 7.569 BETA -4t 5 
SECTION IWJIN% UPPER SURFACE OFNN.A-lBEC 






























MACH t 4) 0 .504 ALPHA C ) -8.631 RUN 2 111om0 RM/L 7.569 BETA 2 -..4355 
SECTION t 1)VING UPPER SURFACE DflMENT VARIlABLE CF 






















DATE 07 NOV 74 ;A%±LAIEt pmamSt OA-TA- IA7O PAGE 25% 
11170 0 '12 at Pt. Fe WINO UPPER ItUfFACE $flUSi) 
mhAC ( 4) 1.504 . ALPHA. ( I -6.65 
titclic 1)W1N6G UPPER SWI'ACE OEPENOENTVARIALE CP 
K/c 
.5 -. 1317 
.57 -. 0074 
.905 - .0199 
.950 4,625 
.9513 -. 0134 
MAO ( 4) % .504 ALFIA ( 3) -4.434 RU 111.=0 tRflL 7.569 BTA z -4.355 
StCTIcki ( 1wJ1N UPE aIunrAct DSPEOEN VARIABLE CF 
ZN/B 0030 OM71 
X/C 








.250 -. 0661 
.274 - .0735 
.40?. -. 1339 
.565 -. WUll 
.650 -. ZZ44 
.750) -. Z849 
.760 -. 0909 
.806 -. M266 
.850s -. 2592 
.657 - .0334 
.905 - .038 
.q5m 04 
.953 -,Q0293 
OAlt 07 Noy 74 mhUtArto MESSME oxvA - turt PAGE Zia 
IM 01ati si tRpa W.ING UPPMUURACE (RF~u5i) 
SECTION4 t 1)%N UPPM SURFACE USFENDENT VATVEASLE CP 
Zwi .4360 .7710 
X/c 












.808 -. 0517 
.850 -. 3275 
.S57 -. 0568 
.905 - .0573 
.95D -,1672 
.95'3 -. 048S 
MACH 4) 1.504 ALPHjA (5) .046 RUN 11.000 OW/L t 7,589 BETA ,4.355 
SECTIONt4 ( 1MWtjG UPPmn BUWFASE; flENQE VA~jflELE CF 





.150 -. 164 
.177 - .045 
,2p0.24 
.274 -.1508 
.402 -. ?.039 
.565 -. 253 
.650 -. 3363 
.750 -. 3783 
.780 .001? 
Oiktt 87 NO4V 74 lA8IJLAEO PR~ESSURE Oh'rA - IA7O PAOE 211 
1A70 a1 112 S1 Pt Vs WING UPFl SURFACE (RnTu~i) 
Mh~CN ( 4) i.5Q4 ALNA 5) n.4S 
SECT1CM ( lflIING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDETN VARIABLE CP 
% /b .4750 .7710 
)Vc 
,850 -. 3685 
.857 -. 0600 
.%05 -.0778 
.950 -. 2344 
.9S53 -.0702 
HAI 4) 1,504 ALPHIA (61 2.263 RtUN 111.000 InHL 7.5S9 SET& -4.355 
tE'C( IWINC t9PE iLRFJWE I)EPUEENT VARMLE CP 
.436 .7710 
V C 





.085 -. 0351 
.%1 -. I037 
1.50 
.250 




.565 -. 2879 
.650 -. 3676 
.750 -. 4259 
.760 -. t)547 
.808 -. 1046 
.850 -4174 
.857 -.1007 
.905 -. 0932 
.950 -. 2678 
.953 -. 082Z 
OAIM Q? Nov 74 VABULhrto PRiESSURE DATA - Iah PAGE tit 
lAh 01 liat Pt PS %lHG UPPER SURFACE (RF7USI) 
MACH 4) t.304 ALPH 7T 4.479 RUN 1.00t /L 7.589 BZTA -4.355 
SECTON ( 1)WING UPPET SURFACE DPENENT VARABLE CP 
2Y/B .4360 .771 
X/c 





































MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 8) t 6.710 RUN M111.O RVL 7.569 BTA 
-4.355 
SEC'TIC­ ( 1)WlNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 



































WAE 07 HOV174 TABULATED Mi!SBIME DA'TA- 1A05 PAGE 211 
IA~ 01tit 2 61s Pt Pa %j1tq0 UPPM2SURFACE (aF7u1) 
MACH ( 4) 1.,5D4 ASPiA ( ) 6.710 
stC71Tk4 ( I)WIG UPPER 8!aFAICF DEFENDEWa VAMIAbLE CP 
tv/B .0060 .7710 
)Vt 
.657 -. 1887 
.95 -. 1355 
.950 -. 177 
.953a -. 1208 
MACH ( 4) 1.5034 ALPHA ) %.931 RU 111.000 RWL 7.589 BETA -4.Z55 
SECTICk4 ( 1)WJN.upFm SURFACE flEP4fEMTE VAIABLE CI' 
ZI/B .4360 .771t 
.000 .0640 .5785 
.020 -. 0770 
.030 -. 1707 
.046 -. 1215 
.065 -. 2071 
.150 -. 3549 
.177 -. 2611 
.250 -. 4219 
.274 - .5062 




.760 -. 1983 
.SUS - .2201 
.850 -. 3967 
.857 -. 19a8 
.905 -5131 
.950 -. 3645 
.053 -,1437 
DAI 0 74 TWAtuMl fiUSU~t DATA - 100h PArt 214 
IATO 01 lit E6%Ft PS 'WINS! UPPER SUIWAMt QRV7U5t) 25 SEP 74) 
REPUEtNM BATA FARAMtIRIC ODA 
69.0000 8o.zes* XMfl t 1076.6500 IN4. KOj EVA = 85.000 ELV'1 = 4,000 
LnE 474.810 IN. (bnP a =000 IM. '(0 EL.V-t 4.M00 ELV-5 A 40 
sc Wts.6600 IN4. flfP A 375OMoO IN. ZO ELV-4 = 4.000 SOPLAP U ..00 
.1Z5 ELV-18 = 4.00 !LV-a = C-00 
A t 1) - ftes ALPHA ( ) -t,066 RUN 2 96.00 RN/L 2 .011 BETA 2 -t.464 
(ETCiWJXNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARI ABLE CP 
n .4'360 MO7 









.250 -. 1817 
.274 -. QZ04 
.402 -. 1484 
.565 -. 26Z 
.65U -. 3992 
.750 -.6876 
.760 -.4056 
.003 -. 0'44 
.850 -. 4374 
.657 - .3943 
.905 -. 1921 
.950 -. 2061 
.953 -. 1633 
MACH ( I) S,8SS ALPHA 2) -0.528 RUN 96.000 RWL 2 6.011 BETA 2 -$.464 
SECT1C* ( 1WI1NO UPPEt SU FACE OEPENDOENT VARIABLE Cp 
ZlY/B .4360 ,7710 
X/¢










.250 -. 2269 
OMlE 0? ROY 74 rMAIE0 FRE66UIE DATA - 1470 PAGE 2M 
1470 01 Il2 $1 Pt Ps '%lmtUPPER SURFACE tftU52) 
MACH ( i) Wit89 ALPH4A k) z 631 
SECTICM k i)IWJNG UPPER S\AWACE DEPENOENI VARIABLE CP 
























MAO-t k ) Z .897 ALPHA (3) 2 -4.M9 RUN 96.000 RNL 2 6.011 BETA 2 -6.464 
SECXICN ( )VJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE cP 









.177 -. 0419 
.2.50 





.760 -. 4806 
.806 -. 7078 
.05a 
.657 -. 4370 
*905 -. 216? 
.950 -










OAMh 07 t4OV74 TAULA!EO PR~ESSURE BAIA - 1470 PAGE Me 
1T0 01 riz 31 p ?a N1rN UPPER SURFACE (RW7U5z) 
MAI.1 fe ALF~h 4) -Z.n?28 z $S.N60013 RW1L 6.011 BETA -6. 4G4 
tcfliCM C IWiNC UPPER SURFACE DEPENDET VNAIALE CI' 
Zi .4360 .7l 
)/C 







.%77 -. tl893 
.A74 -. 1742 
.40a -. 264Z 
.65 - .a 
.650 -. 6261 
.750 
-amp.2 
.760 -. 4973 
.emB - .72S7 
.S57 
-.4556 
.905 -. 2258 
.950 -t310 
.in3 - .1597 
MACi (t) = .89 ALPA (5) it.119 RUN 6.Q0 RNL 6.011 BETA -8,464 
SECTION ( t)vING UPPER SURFACE DEPEENDT VARIABLE CP 

















.760 -. 5160 
.806 -. 7466 
Okla %INOV 74 TABULjIfE0 PRlESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 217 
IAvi3 rC lit at pa WING UPPMISURlFACt(fVUZ 
HACHA1 11 .6%9 ALPHN 5) .119 
sEtIctAr t1)VJIG UPPER SUR~FACE tEPENOENT VAMIABLE CF 
2Y/% .456S .OM1 
X,C 
. 550 - .33136 
.657 -. 416W 
.9135 - .ZZ4? 
.953 -.1304 
.953 -.1559 
MhCiI ( 1) .9130 ALPHA C6) 2.259 RUN.MGM RWL 8.13±1 BETA t -8.464 
ZETaic"ta i%4114 UPPR BURACE DEPENOEN VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .436 .7710 
vt 
.1300 Z597 .3386 
.OZ0 .03is 
.04 -. 0038 
.04S 0181 -. 
.050 -.16157 
.085 -. 1374S 








.760 -. 5372 
.80 -.7276 
.850 -.2821 
.857 - .3573 
.905 -.2255 
.950 -,12o 
.S53 -. 1611 
OAlt 07 NOV 74 !APJA R0flSAt OhAA - lAQ PAGE 213 
147V 0ot1 SiaaP2 P4 \JXHG UFpp %UIWAct (RF7ut) 
mAh t k ) q WaD0 MSMPA t 7)t 4.42S TWUN R ae,qitt RN'L 6,1311 Ualh -B.464 
SCI4t 1WflHG UJPPER str EPtNDEH V&RIASLE (P 



































.953 -. 1604 
,ZSUMACH t A) -.7537Ss6 A .FHA t ) 6,56Z RUN 98.090 IRWtL 6.011 BETA -6.464 
.40Z -o4qseSECTIC4 ( l)WNG UPER SIRFACE VEPENOWN VARIAZL! P 

































Itt t? Nov 74 TAsjLlto m~ttsSAt WAA loInPAot 119 
It'70 01 tt 1 f P0 WINGl UPPER~ SUMFAcE (IRFu52 
mcH . i I ass ALFPM t ft) t 6.5621 
SWCTIc&4 t Ih4ING UjPPERiSURFACE DEPENDENT VAMIALE CP 
al/B .4340 .fllt 
.650-.29 
."57 -.30 6 




HACOt k %I .899 AL-PHA, j) s 6.7%4 RUN 96.000 In'L u 6.011 BETA -0.464 
5=1104 ( 1)%4NC0 UPPER SURFACE EPENOMN VARIA8LC CF 
ZY/B .4060 .7710 
.000t - .1525 .3400 
.020 -. 6449 
.0,50 - .2010 
.0J48 - .2631 
.05 -. 55%7 
.085 -. 3?290 
.15n -t1t3767 
.177 -. 4425 
.250 -1.1477 
.274 - .4744 
.4M2 -. 4005 
.565 - .4645 
.650 -. 50?26 
.750 -. 5754 
.76D -.49US 
.808 -. 4366 -
.650 -. 3859 
.657 -. 277Z 
.905 -.2030 
.950 -. 2871 
.953 -. 1569 
,7 Ht4 74 TAJLKIT0 PRESSURE DAIA - WTO PAE 220


lAo 01 112 S1 Ft Ps %41140GUPPERiSURrAE gkf7usz) 
HAC ( t) u 1,05 ALPhtA 1) -6.5767 RU1 = 97.t30 RWL 6.678 META t -8.645 
SECTION4 ( 1)XING UPPER SURFACE DEPEENT~w VARIABLE CF 
2/ 436V .77t0 
VlC 














.760 -. 1489 
.S57 -. 385% 
.Dos - .3062 
.950 
- .2354 
.9536 -. 2225 
HAH( 1 = 1.09? ALPHA C2) -6.547 RUN t 97.000 RN/L 6.878 SETA -86.645 
SECfTN t 1)%41N0 UPPERi SUWFACE D3EPENDENT VAalABIZ CF 
2118 .4360 .7710 
V C 












.585 -. 0449 
.050 -. 1203 
.750 -. 3455 
.750 -. 1325 
.606 -. 3725 
JAIE 137NOV 74 1AAL I~M SBUE bATA - 100C PAGE 221 
Wol 01 'tt l. P2:p JWHOUPPER 6WFACE (I~U5?) 
MhA ( ) t,097 ALPHA ( 2 -6.547 
SECTfld t MIaNG UPER SURFACE DEFPEHTE VARIABLE CP 






M&At 2),­ 1.108 ALFiA Z1 = 4.ZZZ RUN 97.1300 R*L 4.076 MITA -0.545 
SECflcfl i)WING Up; EA stuPACE EENV VNAIALE CP 
2we .436n3 .7710 
.5 - 303 -. 5 
V.C 







.2503 - .M25 
.274 - .03203 
.4132 -.0135 
.565 -. n437 
.653 -. 15Z4 
.75t -. 3447 
.760 -. M23 
.s08 -. 3652 
.85o -. 3670 
.057 -. 34053 
.9135 -. Z946 
.050 -. 2275 
.953 -. 2169 
NNE 07 NOV 74 AUfEO PRESIS ONAh - 1470 PAGE 222 
1470 01 l12 at1P PtF8 WING UPPERi SURFACE (RP7U52) 
4Aho t PO 1.%%17 ALNHA 4) A -2.14 RU 937.1=3 RWt, Q"~7 BETA -4.645 
SECTICO4 IMMON UPPk SURFACE 0EPEH0EMT VARIABLE eP 
2Y18 4360 .7710 
tso 
 - 0720 
.150 -.. 706 
.750.274 -6.147 -,0786 
.77.4132 006?-.-. 344 
.565 -. 056$ 
.650 -.*197 
.750 -. 3506 
.760 -. 1325 
.808 -. 3657 
.850 -. 3588 
.857 -. 3%66 
.9W5 - .292 
.950 -.1962 
.953 -. 2299 
HAtHi 2) t 1.114 A .PHA (5) ."15 RUN 97,000 RWL t .676 BETA -6,645 
SECTICN t II)ING UPPER SURFACE DEPM40E VAIABLE CP 
Z"D .4360 .7710 
X/C 







.177 -. 0796 
.250 - .2961 
.274 -.1763 
.402 -. 1156 
.585 -. 1013 
.650 -.2325 
.750 -. 3586 
.760 -.1586 
,000 -. 3756 
DTEi U7 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE D~AA - lIfl PAGE 223 
1&7O i01 z 12 PZ PB WING UJPPER SURF~ACE (TRF?U52) 
MAACH t Z) 1.114 MSHN (h 51 t .115 
5ECTlCJ4 k i)IVJ1G UPPER SURFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 











MAACH ( ) 1.107 ALPMA 61 Z 2.'530 RUN4 97.000 RW. z .57a BETA Z -8,645 
SECTICAA t )WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ews .4389 .77iU 
X/C 







































Oht? CV 74 *TABUJLATED P 881StE DATA - IAU PAGE 224 
lA70. 01 Tit S% PZ PS \4W. UjPPER~ SURFACEtF72 
MACHI 2) %t,07 ALPHA I7) 4.531 R~UN 97,0t00 RlN& 6,67A BETA t -At645 
3tCTIC*4 I)\.flt UPPRtr%uACE DEPENDEtNT VARIABLE CP 
ti/a .436U .771 
X/C 







.177 - .21313 
.Z50 
.Z74 - .2691 
.4Z2 -.Z692 
.565 -. %Z8 
.65n 
.750 
.760 -. 2,579 
.MS -. 4578 
.R50 
.$57 -. 3483 
.9"5 - .3255 
.950 






MACH 2?) = 1i.088 ALPHA a) 6.739 R~UN 97.M00 RWL 6,878 BETA -8.8,45 
SECTlCJ4 1)VING UPPER~ S~nFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 



































tiAlt al NOV 74 TABULATpfl PftE$SUke OArk - IAIQAG 225 
lAO o01 51 Pa ps WI1NGUPPER BURPACE (RP7U~t) 
HACH t al %.nos I A'LPHA t ) e .7,50 
8EcTICH ( iIMlH UPPER SURFACE DEFENDEM VARABLE CF 












HAC$ ( Z) = 1.079 ALP"A 9) 8.949 RUN : 97.900 RIL t 6.67% BETA -8.845 
SE.CrlrJ ( 1)VJItG UPPER BURPACE 0EPEDENT VAnIASLE CF 













































WEr03?NOV 14 TAULA.1U PRtESSURE ONtA - WAo PAGE 226 
lIM 01 Viz St Pt I' WING4UPPER SURFACE tflP7U7 
MAC( 1,182' ALPHA 1) -8.6%5 RUN 13.tloo ThL 7.056 BETA -8.663 
(ETri)VIIG UPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z /b .41M .7f%0 
x c 





.274 - .0121a 
.4MZ .1396 
.565 -. 8868 
.658 
.75M 
.760 -. 021M 
.888 -. 2364 
.a58 
.57 -. 2600 







MAVlI ( 3) = 1.202 ALPHIA (2) t -6.517 RUN 133.00 R~WL 7.056 BETA -8.6683 
SECTIrJ4 ()VING UPE SURFACE DEPENDOET VARIABLE Cp 



































bAiv 07 Hiov 74 IASULAIEO PREBUME DATA - IA70 PAME 227 
1470 01 112 s1 PZ Pt WINqGUPPER BURMAE (RrtUSt) 
MAH t 1.tIZ AL.P~h1 2) 2 -6.517 
SECTION 1)WIHG UPE StRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












MACH ( 13) = 1.21) ALPHAA3) a -4.326 RN 133.000 RN4#L 2 7.056 BETA 2 -S.663 
8ECTtCk4 t i)WING UPE SLAFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 












































bUrE 07 NOV 74 AULATED PREsSUlt VATA - Ia PAGE 28 
lA00 o0 Tit St PZ PS WIHG UPPER S WCE Q rU52) 
MACH 3) t 1.215 ALPHA 4) -2.106 RIJN 13300 RntL t 7.056 BETA -6.663 
st"CT1* t 1)VING UPPER SUmACE DEPENDENT7 VARIABLE CP 
Tf/b .4360 .7710 
)v C 









































M4ACK C 3) 1.212 .ALFHA t 5) .140 RUN4 t 13.000 RWtL t 7.056 BETA -8.663 
8ECTIN 1)4ING UPPER SUPACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 



































O~tL 0? NOQV TAUM0FQ DU 22974 ATA - ~lPAGE 
lA7D at lit a1 t pPei %INr UPPM SWftAM WF7521 
MhAH ( %) t .212 ALF4IA (5) W314 
SEC11CH ( lflJNO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
it .4360 .771M 
.650 -. 2095 
.657 - .2224 
.905 -.Z25 
.9a -. 1o7 
.953 - .1925 
MACiA ( Z) t .206 ALPHA 6) t 2.373 RUN t131,0= RWL ?.056 BETA'* -6,63 
SE"CTNA ( t)WING UPE SURFACE DEPEDET VARIABLE CP 
&IB .4360 .7710 






.%50 -. 3231 
.177 -. 1229 
.250 -. 3936 
.274 -. 2180 
.40Z -. 2760 
.565 -.0976 
.650 -. 1750 
.750 -. 3175 
.760 -. 1203 
.aos - .2949 
.650 -. 2281 
.857 -. 294 
.905 -. 2516 
.950 -. 077? 
.953 -. 2137 
0Aft Ili Nov 714 TAMULAIM PRESURE DATA - IM7 PAGE tfl 
IA70 l712 $1 P pF WING UPPER SURFACE (RP?US2) 
M&A'At M~ 1.198 AL.hA t 7) 4.501 RUN V13.00 RWL 7.058 %tA -0,951 
t IWJIHGmFU %tnupmFACE DEPENDENT VAMIAB~t CF 
r.430 .7710 
.000 .013s .4490 
Mau0 .0341 
M0D -. 0345 
.04% -. 04Z5 
.050 -. O380 
.085 - .0746 
.%50 -.4427 
.177 - .170 
.250 -. 5041 
.274 -.234 
.402 -. 31372 
.565 -. 1255 
.65n '-.3456 
.75Z -.3692 
.760 -. 1531 
.808 - .3173 
.85Z -. 2255 
.87 -.2622 
.305 -. Z695 
.s50 -. 01335 
.956 -.2277 
iOi ( 3) % i.1S9 AASPA ( 8) 6.807 RUN 133.000 RWL 7.056 BETA -. 663 
SEC'TIC* ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENTM VAJIABLE CF 
ZY/a .4360 .77t0 
.000 -.0190 .4709 
.020 -. 1s6 
.030 - .0829 
.048 -.0861 
.050 -. 1198 





.274 - .2872 
.402 -. 3399 
.565 -. 1527 
.650 -.4162 
.750 -.4351 
.760 -. 1824 
.808 -.3278 
oli w7 Nv 74 ThUULATt8 PflSBU*E DATA - IM~ PAGE Z31 
ItA 1oitit si pt Po WING UiPPER SURPACE (Rr?Ujs2) 
1AH31 1.190 ALPF" I a) Z 6.su7 





-. 287Z .*1413 
xlB.S53 - 247 -. 
MA~i 1(3) Z 1.476 ALPAA 1(9) S .040 RtJH 133.009 RN/L 7.056 BE.TA -6.663 
SECfICt4 I )WiTNr. UPPER SWAPACE OEPENflENT VARIABLE CP 














































hlt a7 NOV 74 TABU.ATE0 PREU3AE tWAY- IWe PAGE f3t 
1470 01 TQt t p pe \41NG UPPER SlRPCE WFUs2) 
MACH t 4) 1.5M4 ALPHA tA ) -8.80% RUN ii11.000 RWL t 7.62 %zETA 0 8.711G
SECTION4 ( 1WtlN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARMALE CF 












































MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA Z) -6.631 RUN 112.000 RWL 7.622 SETA 0 -6.M1 
SECTWt (±WING UPPER SURFACE DEFMDENT VARIABLE CF 











.274 - .0160 
.402 -. 0980 












Ohlt ti7 NOV 74 TVABtLATEO PR~ESSURE ONTA - IA70 PME P33 
WeT 0% li 61 Pt Ps WItN UPPER SURFACE !?Ut 
MhA ( 4)t 1.5134 AL-A It) -. 
6ECIIt ( 1WNlNG UPPERfiUWWACE O)EFENOENT VJRAALE CP 
.87 -. 0153 
.950 
.95,3 -. a448 
a456 
M&A ( 4) 1.504 A1S44A ( 51 -4.s398 RUN z 112.990 RNL M2 7.6On BETA 2 -8.71 
SECTION4 im UPPERHu WIFSACE DEPEDW( VARIABLE CF 










































. -. 0160 
-. 0516 
OUyt 07 NOV14 rUA10PRtstRF DATh - WAo PAGE 234 
lA,70 01 liz t l Ft Ft %.II UPPER SWACt (RFU5z) 
MhCH 4) I.504 ALF~A 4) -. i55 RkUN ii11.=0 RWL Z 7,62ME hETA -5,711 
SEIWkiwlNG.-UPBE SkAFPACE OEPEHQENr VARIIALE CF 









































MAhi( 4) a 1.504 ALPHA 5) .095 RUN v naMaM RWL, T.7M2 BETA -8,71 
ThEcTlcN i 1)WINCO UP SUWACM DEPEN0~tM VMIABL.E CP 


































0111% 17 NOVl74 TAULATED PRESSUE WATA -thflo PAGE 235 
lAa 01 Ell6 PZ ?a I4NGcUPE SUFAICE (PUZ 
MAN 4) a 1.504 M.FHA 51 .% 
SECICM t IWNl; UPER StfIFActr OPEHOENT VAUIABLE CP 
ZY/B AIM6 Mefl 
.8 51 -. 205'a 
.857 .Azl 
.9305 -. 1056S 
9So -. 342 
.95' -. %M14 
MXC34 4) m 1.504 ALPHA 6)8 2~.323 RUN I11.00 RWL 7.622 BETAh -83.711 
zgCTic" lwIws UPPER SuMrACE DEPENDEN VARIABLE CI' 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 





.fl5 -. 00,42 
.150 -.1684 
.177 -. 05;5 
.250 -. 2542 
.274 -. 1370 
.402 -. 1933 
.565 -. 2456 
.650 -. 3390 
.750 - .3606 
.760) -. 0153 
.808 -.1090 
.850 -3=0 
.857 -. 1088 
.905 -. 1147 
.950. --.1960 
.S53 -.1070 
DAth Q? NOV 74 TIMULAItO PftESBI.E DATA - IA70 PAGE 238 
IAlO 01 l12 $1 Pz Pa NJXHOUPPER SURFACE (RP7US2) 
MAC" 4) 1 I1.54 Al-P"A 7) t 4.B50 RUN =112.8000 RWL 8 7.422 SETM -t.711 
14I"(iwlNr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARMSL CF 








































.S53 -. itit 
-. 2328 
MCN ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA t 8) 6 .800 RUN M1.000 UWL ?.622 BETA 8 -S.711 
SECflCtI ( 1I\41NC UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 



































9l7 140V14 TAhJLATED PREMsAE DAlA - IM~ PAGE 237 
X100 01 ft %1 P2 P% WIN1GtJPFMURF~AACE M"WUSZ) 
MACH 4) 1.504 ALPHA I~ $I 6.So 
SECTION ( 1)W%I %JpF~ SURPACE DEPENDEN(T VARIABLE CP 
tiB .463 .77in 
.93am 







MACK ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA ( )' 9.040 RUN M1.000 flwL 7.622 BETA -8.711 
SECTION 
av/B .9513 
Ifl4IHG uppB SMSFACE 
.4363 - .2777.7710 









.15D -. 3429 
.17? -. 1648 
.250 - .40S5 
.P274 - .2200 
.402 -. 2596 
.565 -. 30377 
.650 -. 4032 
.750 -. 4958 
.760 -.1081 
.806 -. 1013 
.650 -. 3331 
.905 -. 16037 
.950 -. 2934 
.953 -. 1496 
DATE W7NOV 74 TABULATED ffitzW! DATA - 1470 PAt! 236 
XA7O 0 12lsi Pa ps Wift UPE SURFACE QRF7U531 t 35 SEP 74) 
RFUEENCE DATA FhAIRtIC DATA 
BRtP u Mtl,0nao SO.". Xl V a9 76.6800 IN. X0 MA z 6.D00 . OS-i 5.0no 
LlREP % 474.61013 IN. vbfp m .DOO14.0 e IN.D -fl n 8.a00 ELV-3 18.00 
%REtP t 936.6800 IN. ZMP 375.0000 IN. 20 eLV-4 = 8.OZ0 BDPLAP ODD09 
SCAME - UM1 ElLy-lB = S,000 ELV-cB 5.non 
MACH 1) .Wr -0ALPHA t11 -8.4ZZ RUN t150,000 IR#L G.001 BMT 6.461 
SECTION (1WJINr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE. CI' 
Tf% .0360 .77M0 
X/C









.i5 -. 0557 
.17 -. 0433 
.250 -. 2288 
.274 -1.139 3 
.402 - -. 1512 
.505 -. 0511 
.65n 
-.1314 
.750 -. 7421 
.760 -. 2129 
.308 -.7459 
.850 -. 2678 
.857 -. 3233 
.905 - .0523 
.950 .0052 
.953 .0101 
MACH ( %) a .896 ALPHA (2) * -6.194 RUN * 150,O RH/L : 6.0 BETA' 6.461 
SECTICNA'( 1)WING UPPE SURFACE DEPENENT VNIABLE CP 
ZV/a .4360 .7710 
X/C









.1?? -.- 630 
.2a50 -,3932 
bhIt 117 NiOV74 viA~LA'io p!mt16E DAIA - lA70 PAGE 23% 
AD 01 7T St Pa ps WIN% UPPER SURFACE (FTU53) 
( 11t .89Me ALPHA C2) ' -8.194 
IstIO 1)WIHG UPPER 5SflFAICE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 















Mai 1) Sea ALPHA 3) -4.02 RUN 15Q.00 RWL 6.000 BETA 0.461 
SEMTION C lf4lNG UPPR SWPFACE DEFP*ENT VARIALE CP 
Zy)3 















































DAMt 07 NOV~ 74 TAhtJLKto PRESURE OAITA- IAID PAOE 240 
lA7O 01 Ti712 2 Ps VJXHGUPPt. UIFACE (RFTIU53) 
MAH 11 .037 ALPHA, 4) t -. so5 RUN 13,000 RWtL 2 6.000 %BiA 6.461 
%tCT1C&4 t I)WIH UPE SURFACE 0EFENDENm VARIABLE CF 







































MACH (1) 2 .80? ALPHA (5) 2 .253 RUN 2150.000 tiNL 6.000 BETA $ .461 
SECTC&4 ( t14N0 UPPER SURFACE 0ENDNTr VARIABLE CP 



































DATE 47y NOV 74 TABULATED PR1ESSURE DATA,- IA7 PAGE 241 
IA70 01 Ti2 a. pt p8 W4NG UFPR SURFACE (FU53) 
MAC% k51 .897 ALPA 1 5) 1.25'3 
SECTION k 1)wI~r. UPE SUPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
t 5/B .43SU .7710 




MACH ( 1) t .899 ALPH-A 8) P.2.417 RUN 150a.0Mf RtVL 6,00 BETA t .461 





.%5?)V/C -. 13617 
. uu0 .500? .63Z7 
.9650 
.nao -. 028 - .%03a 
.Q30 -.0o52 
.04S -. 0534 
.050 
-.26?98 
.55 -. 391 
.150 -. 9461 
.177 - .4989 
.250-103 
.274 -. 7414 
.402 -. 7693 
.565 -. 2608 
.650 -.693 
.750 -. 50s1 
.7803 -. 266i 
.eos - .5033 
.850 -. 3998 
.857 -. 0912 
.905 .0D09 
.950 -. 2898 
.953 .0348 
DATE 07 %0V147 TABUL.ATED PR*E6SUIE 041h - IA70 PACE 242 
100 at Ila sl PZ PS WING UPE SURFACE (RFTUS3) 
MACH t1) .SO% ALPHA 7) 4.586 RluN 150,00 RN/L 6.000 BETA 6.461 
StCrici4 ( )W.NG UPPER SLAFACE OEFENDEWY VARIABLE CP 
./B4360 .7V10 
VC 
.cia .4735 r8045 
.Ulan -. ,See$ 
.030 -. 103a 
.046 -.1475 
.050l - .4126 
.065 -.4747 
.15Z -1.0233 
.177 -. 5603 
.250 -1.0401 
.274 -. 6062 
.4ZZ - .83 
.565 -.3768 
.65n -.60355 
.750 -. 5358 
.760 -. 2385 
.e08 -. 6252 
.850 
-.4744 
.85? -. 1131 
.905 -. 0246 
.950 -. 4320 
.953 .0073 
MACHlI 1) = .69 ALPHA ( 5) 6.742 RUN 150.000 RN/L 6.000 BETA, 8.461 
SETaICN ( I)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENEDT VAIABLE CP 
ZY/5 .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.000 4324 .5512 
.020 -.6708 
.030 -. 2239 
.04 -.2408 





.274 -. 6387 
.402 - .$Sea 
.565 -43a7 




Oht 7 NOV 74 T'tULATED PRESSURE OA'Th - IAhM PAGE 243 
MAtCK t %I .ess ALNA () 
 














































































l An 01 it?.s1 pa PS %41)4UPER SURFACE (IRF7US3) 
65.74Z 
OEPENDEN? VAIALE CF 




Dkit 07 NOV 74 TABLTED PRESSMAE DATA - 1470 PAGE 244 
lA7h 01 ~tPt Ps IAIHO UPPER BUIFACE crrm53) 
Mkt"H t Z) i .0t5 ALP4IM 1) 2 -6.845 RUIN a 15B,000 RWL m 6,533 BETA ei. ss 
SECT1c&4 (1WIlN IaPFM wu~PACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































mAO-i ( 2) m 1.092 ALPHIA (2) t -6,565 RUN 2 59,OQQ RWL 6.533 BETA a.8 5 
SECTICk4 ( lWIfNG UPPER BUWACE UEPDOENtt VARIABLE CP 



































VAlt 07 t4OV74 IAULrto PRttSUE DATA - I ,Phot 245 
IA7O 01 112a 61 Fa Pa %I1H UPPR SU1PACEM Moo~5) 
MACH ( M) 1.01 AL-PHA k2) .6.585 
5tC:IC t 1fl4C UPPER aVR~CE O)EFENtNY VRAAL cF 













1.103 ALF4iA 3) a -4.424 RUN - 'm 15S.000 RWL 6.533 BETA 2 .599 










.050 -. 2949 
.085 .1572 
A17?. - .03S7 
.250 -. 333 
.274 -. 2600 
.40Z -. 3631. 
.565 -. 097S 
.650 -5970 
.750 -. 6590 
.70o - .0427 
.850 -. 3017 
.857 -. 3770 
.905 -. 3044 
.950 -. 1979 
.953 - .t416 
OA~t UT %OV 74 TILMOE PRESAE DATA - IMn PAGE 245 
lA ho 01 Mt $1 Ft Ps 'AIM, UPPER SURFPACE (ftP7USS) 
MA t~'a 1.1%2 ALPHA 4) -.. 94 RUN i59,00 RN/L 6.5,63 BETAS.9 
atcTl0N i 1)\4IN UPPRn Su1'Acr DEPENDENT VARIABLE C@ 
/ ? .436Q .7 
.008 5592 .070 
.020 4 .4706 
.05 .M?94 
.040 .. 0 
.50 .242M 
.M85 .0138 
.*50 -. 2511 
.177 - .1215 
.25a - .4128 
.Z74 - .3239~ 
.4ZZ - .4082 
.565 -. 2576 
.650 -. 659J5 
.750 -. 762a 
.760 -. 0,33 
.One - .3719 
85a 
-. 4022 
.857 -. 3607 
915 - -.3040 
.950 -.Z223 
.9e -. 2475 
MACH t 2) = t.1i0 ALPHA 5) .004 RUN 159.0m0 RN/I 6.533 BETA 8.599 











































DKIE 07 NO0V74 !A9IE PRESSURE DATA - lAVh PAO 24? 
lAh 01 Ia St pt pe WI1tG UPPER SURFACE UWF7U53) 
MACH ( 2) i.110 A-PHA ( 5) z W304 
SECTION k 1WlH~f UPPER~ SURfFACE DEPENDENT VARIBLE.CP 











mAcii t a) t .104 ALPHA (0) t .212 RUN 159.00 RI~NL 6.533 BETA 6.599 
SECTION ( 1f'lt4 UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































74 DATE 07 NOV .ll rABILATED PRESSURE DATA - PAGE 246 
IA?0 01 'ti Si PP WANGUPPER SURFACE -RF7U3) 
MACH t 'a 1.05 ALPHA I. f 4.401 R~UN 159.000 RN/I t .533 SETA t 8599 
SECTIONI )WIHG UPPER SIF~ACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
7 .4360 .71 
Xtt 




.050 -. 98 
.085 -. 245 
.5o --. 591 
.177 -. 4241 




.650 -. 8663 
.750 -. 693 
.760 -. 2824 
.e0 -.42%18 
*85n -. 6607 
.857 -. 3980 
.905 -. 1563 
.95U -. 57Z? 
.953 -.3005 
MAG14 Z) 1.086 ALPHA (8) 6,591 RN 159.000 RN. 6.533 BETA 8.599 
SECTIC44 ( I)WNG UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tI/s .47360 .7710 
.oti .4769 .7032 
.020 Z.994 
.03U .1404 
.048 -. 1032 
.050 -. 4325 
.085 -. 3519 
.150 -. 6965 
.177 -. 5431 
.250 -. 7939 
.274 - .6420 
.402 -. 6566 
.585 -. 70S6 
.650 -. 9315 
.750 -. 8051 
.760 -. 3501 
.808 -. 4732 
DATEt 40V 74 IkeULMEio MRESSUME DATA - %&TO PAGE 249 
IAhb ol Tie 31 Pa ps WI1NG UPPER~ tUnRAC. Mtr7U53) 
HA t~ 2 1.Q06 ALPiH()2 6.591 
QCt1c*4 ( i)WTHG UPPER~ SUmpAC DEPENDENT V4ARIABSLE CF 












mAoi ( 2) - 1.077 ALPHA k 91 8.784 RUN 159.000 R/L : 6.533 'BETA 58.599 
STa~c4 i)WIN% UPIP0n SMnrACE DEPEDENT VARUABLE CF 












































WEr 037NOjV74 TABUATES PRESSUREthiAT - 100 PAGZ 250 
17O 01 lit Si Pt PS %INGQUPPER SURFACE Wl?53) 
10CI4 ( 1 u 1.m6 ALPMiA (1) a 76.062 IUH m 149.000 IR/L 7.055 BETA 6.62 
SMTIrtkM 1WAINW UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
v n/ .43M0 M7ID 
X/C 







.274 - .MS09 





















HA0i 1 3) - 1.19 ALPHA -)t.4468U 149.000 IULL 7.056 SETA 662 
SECICk4 t I)W!NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENqT VARIABLE CP 



































DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATzo PRESSURE DAIX - IA'm PAGE 251 
IA70 oi l12 S1 t Ft WIlN; UPER SURFACE ~ 7U 
MA ( 3) l.199 ALPHA I;2) -6.446 
tvC1X'%.( I)W1N8 UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 







.953 -. 1593 
MAho 3) t 1;2136 MLPh 3) -4.220 RUN 1=49.00 RK'L 7.056 BETA S .M62 
SECTI 4 iW)INr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEM VARIABLE CP 
tU .436t) .7716 






.130s -. 0224 
.177 .=O96 
.250 -. 2151 
.274 -. 1841 
.402 -. 2588 
.565 -.3563 




.B50 -. 416S 
.857 -. Z520 
.905 -. 2045 
.950 -.2763 
.953 -. 1691 
DATEt? K7N 74 -. 9 LAEt PRESI2SM Oh3k IM ME 252 
,A05 01 TIE 6 PtZp WING UPP SURFACE -F7U3) 
MACh"1 31 i.z11 AL~t, 1 4) t -Z.M~ RUN9.0130 QWL 7.056 BETA 8.662 
SEC 104 ( 1)WING UPPER %UtWACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
awa .4360 ;7710 
vc 







.177 -. 159 
.250 -.ZO31 
.274 -. 2508 
.402 -. 3147 





.760 -. 0720 




.90O5 -. 2108a 
.950 -. 3372 
.9;3 -. 1606 
MACH 3) = 1.20? ALPI'A 5) .246, U 149.00 RWtL 7.656 BETA 8.662 
SECTION ( i)h4INC UPPER* SLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 





.085 -. 0099 
.15M - .2746 
.177 - .1595 
.250 -. 3956 
.274 -. 3129 
.402 -. 3715 
.565 -. 4541 
.850 -. 5985 
.750 -,7091 
.780 - .1758 
.50$ - .2992 
WEEhU? NOV 74 TABtLAMtD PRtESSURE BAIA - 1067 PAGE ±53 
lATO 01 T12 at PZ P5 %IlW. UPPER SUJRFACE d11F7u3) 
HACi3 t 1.0? AI.FHA ( ) .246 
SECTCA t)WIHG UPPER SRFACE DMPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Tf/e .4360 .7710 
.SE5 -. t332 
.950 -34 
.953 -. 196a 
MACHt ( '3) m 1.Z03 ALPiIA 1 6) 2.456 RUtN 14Sfl0 flHL 7 056 BETA S.8.6S 
SECTIr*4 ( 1)VJIH6 UPPER SURFACE DEENiDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/B .4360 .77t 
X/C 
.000 .5607 .7802 
* .03 .1655 
.048 .139t 
.0513 .1531 
.Z85 -. 1025 
.150 -.3671 










.85? -. 3138 




0i7QNOV 74 rABUL&TEb PRESSURE O)ATh - IM PAGE 254 
TAM0 01 m1 St P2 pa WING UJPPER StJWAC (RF7US3) 
MACK t(3) i .186 htLPH (f 7) 4.6%3 RN 149.M0n IWL 7.056 BETA Q. 
6 
SECTION ( 1)W1H UPFPEURFnACE- DEPENT VRIALE Cp 
2 /b .436n .77%0 
)VC 
.0oz .5374 .7916 




.150 -. 4435 
.177 -.3674 
.?.50 -. 5614 
.274 -.4665 
.4M2 -. 4737 
.565 -. 5283 
.650 ~ ?4 
.750 -. 6089 
.760 -.333 
.608 -.4035 
.S50 -. 5743 
.657 -. 3663 
ISM5 - .100 
.953 -.2418 
MACH ( 3) 1.18? ALPiH 6) G6.85 RUN 149.060 QWL 7.956 BETA 8.662 
SECTION4 t i)WING,UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENlT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .77V3 
fl/C 
.00 .5480 .7744 
.020 -. 1458 
.030 -.0439 
.048 -. 0418 
.050 -. 2707 
.085 -.2678 
.150 -.5376 
.177 -. 461 
.250 - ;6344 
.274 -.5471 
.402 -.5421 
.565 -. 5802 
.650 -,7790 




bhit 037NOVSPA TASJLktE0 PRESSUR~E BATA - IA70 PAGE. 255 
lATQ 0,1112.a%Ft PS %1lNr UPPER SURFACE tRF7UJ5) 
mHAcH ( 3) % 1.187 ALP-tA 6) a S.on5 
ECtT1QN ( i)IHG UPPER SURFAE 0EFENOEN4T VARIABLE.CP 












Mh~t ( 3) l1.75 ALPHA S) a 9.099 RUN t14g.13M RWL ?.D56 BETA 8.662 
SEaICA t IlNB, UPPER SURFACE DEPEN0D4T VARIABLE CP 













































fl4rE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESUR~E BAIA - 1070 PAGE 256 
IA?0 01 712z %1tP P WING UPPER~ SURFACE (RPU53) 
MjACK 4) 1.554 ALPHA 1) : -8.830 RUN 102.050 IRHL 7.72. SETA SO8W1 











































HACH 4) 1.504 ALPHA P.2) -6.529 RUN z 0Z.000 RtVL 7.722 BETA 6.710 
SECTIOcN I JIN UPPER SURFACE 0EP4ENTDE,VARIABLE CP 
































DAht n? NOVJ74 VAIjULflE0 PRESSURE DATA -IA70 FACE 257 
01Ooi"i 12 PtaPS WING UPE SURFACE AM3 
MhAH t 41 t .304 ALPHAh I ) -6.5213 
tz~QI)WIH6 UPER SURFWACE DEPEH0EN7 VARIAbL2 C? 
tY(la .4360 7710 
.S50 -. 3726 
OM5 -. 0266 
.905 .0029 
.95'a .02mm 
MACH t 4) = 1.504 ALFHA t3) -4.282? tU 102.=0 'IN/L 7.722 BETA 5.710 
SECIc* (%)WhING UPPERi SURFACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE CF 
B .41M .??In 







.P50 -. 0620 
.274 - .0964 
.4032 -. 1547 
.565 -. 2178 
.650 -. 2888 
.75U -. 3996 
.76n -. 0115 
.808 - .100 
.850 -. 4074 
.85? -. 0690 
.905 -. 0324 
.950 - -.3445 
.953 -. "103 
DATE 0'? NOV ?4 *tA%ULWTEo PRiESSURE OA'tA - WAe PAGE 25s 
lAO 01 T1t s1 pa PS W.JNG,UPPER SURFACE (RF7US3) 
M1ACH( 41 1.504 ALPHA ( 41 t -t.Di9 RUN - 1OMMt0 RWL 7.72Z BEtA z .7Ml 
SECTIc*4 t IJNGM UPPER SURFACE. - - EPENDENT VARIABLE.Cp 
tYf/B .&36t .77113 
















.76M -. Z84 
.BOB -. 5S9 
.850 
-.4373 
.857 -. 1276 
.905 -.0787 
.S56 -. 3804 
.953 -. 046P2 
MhAC 1 4) = 1.504 ALPHA C 5) .216 RUN 102.000 ?UVL 7.722 BETA 8.71 
8ECTIC4 ( I)WANG UPPER SUFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4310 .7710 
X/¢ 






.150 -. 0432 
.177 -. 1t5 
.?50 -. 1812 
.274 -.Z14S 
.402 -. 4756 





Oth a37N4OV74 IASULMtD ffitSAE DATA - IA~tl PACE 259 
lA?0 ol 11z st pla pa W.ING UPER SUtWACE tRF7U5) 
HACii k 4) x 1.504 ALPHA 5) Zia6 
SECHC*4 t I)W1H tiPPER SLAFACE OtPENOENT VARIABLE CP 












MAC" ( 4) U 1.5U4 ALPHA 16) t 2.468 RUM * 102.000 RN/L 7.722 BETA 8.710 
SECTION ( i)WING UPPER stRFACE O)EFEtDENT VARIABLE CF 









.177 -. 1687 
.250 
.274 - .2669, 
.402 - 3tts 






.857 -. Z490 
.905 -. 1973 
.950 










OA'Tt 17 NOV~ 74 TASULKIE0 FRtatURt DATA - lAfl PhelE 260 
lA70 01 T12 81 t Ft WIN% UPE SUIME (RF7U53) 
MACH ( 41 1.904 ALPHA 71 4.7n2 RUN ltMfln RHA 7.722 BETA '4 6.7M) 
SECflcOi ( 1)~WlG UPFPER 8FA"CE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 
V/13 .43oo .77%Q 





.ZS5 - .0415 
.150 -i540 
.177 -. 2094 
.Z50 -. 2755 
.274 -. 3013 
.4M2 -. 3562 
.55 -.- a609 
.650 
-. 4440 
.750 -. 5007 
.760 -. 2763 
.Sao - .3462 
.850 -. 3654 
.65? -. 2941 
.905 -.2476 
.95M Z653 
,953 -. 1760 
MACl ( 4)5 1.504 ALPHA 1 6) 6.945 RUN 102,000 RN&'L 772Z BETA 6.710 
SECT1rCk ( i)WING UPE BUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Y/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 






.150 -. 1917 
.177.250 -. 2423 3in9% 
.274 -.3430 
.402 -. 3Z8i 
.565 -. 3824 
.650 
-.4653 
.750 -. 5162 
.760 -. 3156 
.aa8 
-.4067 
b~tE 037NOV 74 TAAA7EO PRESURE DATA - MO~ PAGE 261 
lA70 01 112 St P2 PEI WING UPE SURFACE (RFlPU53) 
MACH ( 4) I .504 Ap&FHAt6) 6.945 
ZECIXc*4 t tnWING UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 












MAi ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (9) z' 9g. RUN 10t2D.0 RWL 7.722 ETA 8.71 
Sttitci, ( )WjlhG UPPER SU.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIAZLE CF 













































DTt7 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSU.R DATA - IAD PAGE 262 
1A70 01 112 Si PZ pe WING UPPER SURFACE RF7U54) t 25 SEP 74 1 
REPEENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
WkF-200.q=00 S~tFT. XAmW 107.6600 lIN. fl0 ButA 4.00 ELV-I a.0013 
ISREI - 474.6100 IN. '0np = zarm IN. TO ELV-2 8.Ds0 !LVI-3 A.000 
SREP - 936.6600Q IN. 2MWp % 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 8.00n BOPLAP Ons00 
SCALE ,OZ5ntSOI 60131 ELV-Ca .0 
. ) SOH93 ALPHtA t ) = -b.340 RtUN 15l.O00 RQ4L 5.976 BZtTA 4.231 
SECTId4 ( 11t4 UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zv/B .0360 Min1 
V C 










































MACH ( t) s89s ALHA 12) -6.179 RUN t51.om RWL 5.78 6BETA t 4.231 
SECTICN i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE 0P 




















DKlt 07 Nov 74 IABA'!!ID PRiESSURE Oh'TA - TAlO PAGE 265 
lA70 C4 Tit at P2 PS WIN UPPER SURFPACE tMiPU54) 
HKHt1) .6911 ALFiiA t 2) -6.17% 
SECTION4 t i)VJING UPE SURFACE DEPEENTm V1ABLE CP 
zN/b .4560 .771n 
flC 
. Z74 - .MM0 
.402 - . ZZ39 
.565 -. %544 
.650 Za 
.750 -. 73a9a 
.76S -. 2795 
.803 -. 7891 
.850 -. 3127 
.85? -. 5099 
.905 -. 142.4 
.952 - .041D 
.953 - .04355 
MACH ( t) = .697 ALPHjA 5) -4.1358 RUN i 51.000 flNL : 5.076 BETA 4.231 
SECTICAi ( 1)VW1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .41360 .7710 
vt 






.15o -. 3041 
.17? -. 2164 
.250 -. 4715 
.274 - .2834 
.Z - .298 
.565 -. 1936 
.650 -. 3166 
_750 -. 7624 
.760 -. 3137 
.SOS -. RS71 
.850 -. 2095 
.857 -. 3692 
.905 -. 1207 
.950 -. Q263 
.953 -. 0345 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULACTED PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 284 
1470) ol T12 si Pt Pe %.ITHGUPPER SURFACE (RF7U54) 
H4 t 1) .wis ALPMj 4) -1R3SUX i51.000 RWL 5,978 BETA 4.M3 
%EC*T!C*" t)SvIt4G UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY13 .4360 M7in 
x,1 C 
.000 .431% .4575 
.030 .2267 
.04a .isie 
.M85 -. 5 
.150 -. 4861 
.177 -. 3D87 
.25U --. 59a 
.Z74 -. 4476 
.402 -. 392z 
.5"5 - .2518 
.650 -. 6807 
.750 -. 7955 
.760 -. 3722 
.oB - M25 -. 
.65n -. 1 5 
.e57 -. 2723 
.905 -. 1135 
.953 -. 0351 
MACHSk 11) .899 ALPHA t5) .229 RUN 15t.090 RW4L S.978 BETA 4.231 
SECTlCN ( 1)VJ1NG UJPPER SURFACE DEPEDENT VMR1ASLE CF 
tV/B .4360 .7710 
.950 
X C -. 0185 




.050 ... 1182 
.065 -. WS7 
.150 -.7299 
.177 -. 3674 
.250 -. t6 
.2T4 - .5903 
.402 -. 4156 
.585 -. 245 
.650 -. 4053 
.750 -. 7824 
.760 -. 3918 
.808 -. 0594 





t .599 ALPNiA 
( 1)'tJIHG UPPER 8URFACE 
.4360 .771D 
5) 
01~712Ti 1$Pt ps 
l*Zf 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


























































ONt. 87 NOV 74 TABUL.ATED PR~ESSURE DATA - 1&70 ME~ 255 

1A70 01 dTitS1 Pa PS \.IlNr.UPPER SURFACE ttFlUB4) 
I4ACN t %I .%st ALF~iA (7) 4.5%3 RUN i 5i-.0f IRWL 5.978 zt7A 4.231 











































MACH ( 1) .8ss ALPKA 6) 8 6.653 R~UN 151.060 RtWL t 5.978 BETA 8 4.231 
sE:Ctdcio ( t)mJ1N UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































bAlt W7 NOV 14 !AlULM!O PREMURIE OATA - 1A70 IPAGE 287 
IA70 ol Tit sI PZ PS WING UPPE SUfRFACE (IRPU54) 
MACH t i) ass~ ALP~jA 6)8 0.653 
SVON(1Th41H8 UPER SURFACE flEPEHOZN VARIABLE CF 








.3955 -. 0" 
14AO$ t.)899 ALPth S) 8.785 RUN 15.000 fWL 5S~h BETA 4.231 
SECTIC*I ( %)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2MI .41560 .7710 
.00 .3655 .4525 
.020 -. T963 
.030 - .?617 






.177 -. 6856 
.250 -1.1573 
.274 -. 6422 
.402 -. 9040l 
.565 -. 5241 
.650 -. 7090 
.750 -. 7303 




.857 -. 3561 
.905 -.1444 
.950 -.6576 
.953 -. 0898 
0ATE 07 NOV 14 IABULA'TED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 265 
IA70 O1 112 at F PS WING UPPER SURFACE (RFTU54) 
MAH ) 1.064 ALPHAA 1) -607 RUN z 5a.000 RWL 6.575 BETA 4.300 
SECTION4 ( IW1hG UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z4 /S .4350 .7710 
x C 










.274 -. 14Z? -. 
.4W. - .05M9 
.565 .0142 







.e57 -. 3774 




MACH Z = 1.093 ALPHA t2) -6.484 RUN 158,000 RWL 6.578 BETA 4.300 
SECTIO4 ( t)ING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 









.250 -. 1960 
.274 -. 2017 




.760 -. 0364 
.808 -.4345 
OATE 07 NY 74 TAUULATEO PRESURAE DATA - 1470 PACE 269 
IA70 o1 ta t IPZ Pa WJ1NGUPPE SURF#ACE (iF7U541 
MhK~ t~z) 1.u8 ALPHA t2) -6;8484 
%ZCttCM ( iIttl UPPER~ SURFACE OEPEt4EN VARIABLE CF 
ZY/5 .4360 .77M0 
X/C 
.658 -. 4178' 




.S53 -. 1738 
tikcit ( 2-t 1.113 ALPH t13 -4.,297 RW t 158.0,  rn'L 6.57B BET& 4.O39 
SECTICA t )WING UPPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tV/B .4360 MGfl 
X/C 







.177 -. 031 
.250 -. 3173 
.274 -.2521 
.402 -. 3180 
.565 .0555 




.800 - .41S4 
.05 -. 3255 
.057 -. 3982 




t&Yt 13? NOV 14 IA8WIEO PRESUE DOA - IAO PAGE 270 
l4T 01 fiI si P2 Pa \WIHG UPPER SURFACE $F7U54) 
mhc% 2) i.121 ALPMA k4) -Z.ne1 RUN 158.000 RN/L 6.574 BflA 4.300O 
SEC1icA IN1XING UPPER SIRFACE OEPENDEN7 VARIABLE (P 
I11S .436n .71 
NJ C 




























.585( 2) -. 0822= 1.121 ALPHA 5) BB85 RUN ISO5.=0 RWL t ..57S BETA 4.Vzo 












.085 -. 079 
.150 
- .3908 
.17? -. 1559 
.250 
-. 4967 
.274 -. 3701 





.760 - .0460 
.808 -. 4000 
We 07 %N 74A 
Iva? 01 TIt 51 F P p \.JE tJPER SURFACE (IflPU54) 
kACa) i.lz1 ALPHA 5) no.s8 
SECT1C&4 ( 1)VJINC. UJPPERISIMPCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











HNAi 2) i,iia ALPHIA 6) .298 RUN 158.000 RWL 6.578 BETA 4.300 
SECTICA4 Itf.XG UPE SURFACE 0EP EMEW4 VARIABLE CF 













































BA.TE 'XI NOV 74 TA8ULNItO PRESSURE D41A - IA70 PACE 272 
1470 01 T12 S1 P?. p8 WING UPPER~ SURFACE (RF7U54) 
HAC( 1 .101 ALPHA, 7) 4.475 RUN ASS,000n RN/L 6.57e BETA 4.300 
SECT1C*4 k "WIfN% UPPER SUR&FACE DtFENttM VARIABLE CP 
6.436 .? 
xVc 
0o .442S .6605 
.020 -. t480 





.250 -. 6565 
.274 - .4770 
.402 -. 4995 




.760 -. 14S7 
.sot - .4248 
.850 -.6312 
.657 -.4261 
.905 - .3966 
.950 
-.4350 
.953 -. 3571 
Hai ( 21 1.091 ALPHA (6) 6.672 RUN 15.3W RN/L •6.578 BETA 4.300 
SECTICt4 ( I)lING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
y/q .4360 .77lo 
X/¢ 
.0o .3946 .6440 
.4po -. 316o 
.030 -.1523 
.048 -. lit 
.050 
-.4244 
.065 -. 3482 . 
.150 -.6728 
.177 -.4183 
.250 1 -. 7671 
.274 -.5244 
.402 -. 5533 
.565 -.5059 
.650 -. 6920 
.750 -. 8757 
.760 -. 181 
.ea0 -.4505 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA , IA70 PAGE 273 
lA~t% ot T". s1 Pt p6 VJING UPPER SURFPACE tRFlUS4) 
M4ACH 2 ) % .as1 ALPHA () 6~~.67a 
SECr100 ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 












MACI ( 2) = 1.063 ALMiA, 5) 8,858 RUN i 5t.000 RtvI. 6.578 ZhETA S 4.366 
sECTlct4 )WJING, UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENCTVARIABhLE CP 











































DATE 137 tOIC 74 TABULATED3 PRE~SSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 274 
tho ot Ila Si PZ Pe \IIG UJPPER SURFACE MRFTU54) 
144tH ( 3) i.19S ALPHA ( 1 -8.65? RUN 125.00031 Rt4L 7.1130 8274 4.336 
SEc7CTO t 1)WlW. UPE SURAACE Dk2N32NT VAtRIASLE C1, 









































MCAt ( 'a) = 1.210s ALPMA, 2) -6.4103 RUN M2.000 RK'L 7.100 SET4 4.336 
SEicrLC4 t 1hwtNG UPPER SURFACE DEPEDEN4T VARIABL.E CO 


































flME 07 NOVt74 TABULATED PR~ESSURE O1,1A - IA70 PAGE 275 
lA70 01 112 %I IPtPs . \ItC, UPPER SURFACE (flF7U5A) 
HACH ( fl1 i.21 ALPHA, t2) -6.4n3 
SE:CT1C4 ( il1~WhC UPPER BU*YACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/ .4360 .7710 
XC 






MACH ( 'a) = 1.21? ALPHA 3) -4.211 RUN 125.000 RN't 7,J00 BETA t 4.336 
SECTICk4 1)\1NG UPPER SUMPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,Y/B .4360 .731 
'(-C 







.250 -. 2092 
.274 -. 1549 
.402 -. 2359 
.565 .-. 1809 
.650 -. 4519 
.750 -. 5758 
.780 .0402 
.808 -. 2546 
.850 -. 3020 
.857 -. 2798 
.905 -. 2394 
.950 -. ISM0 
.953 -. 2010 
oAh U? Nov 74 TABULATE[) PRESSUE DATA - WAo PA~t 276 
INTAn 71T Si1 P PS \41%% UPPER~ 3URPACE (RFTU54) 
MACKH 3) i .120 ALPHA t4) -1.SBS TkU 11,000 IINL * 7.10 BETA * 4,33 
SECTION* I 1)W1H \jFPE SWlPACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE. CF 
S .4,30 o1 
~VC 
.000 .40 - .5764 
.azz .4168 
.tl30 .a7ss 





.I77 -. 05W3 
.250 -.Z%67 
.Z74 - .363 
.401 -;2967 
.565 -. 3GS4 
.651 -. 5205 
.750 -. 646r 
.760 .QD57 
.8306 -. Z795 
.850 ,373 
.e57 -278Z 
.05 -. 40Z9 
.850 -,3003 
.953 -. M104 
MACH 3) i.219 ALPHA t 5) t .222 R~UN 0 25.000 IWL 0 7.10 BETA 0 4.3'56 
SECTION4 C tWANG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT fARIASLE CF 
































041F Q? NOV 74 'TAIAATEO PRESSURE DATA -0 PAhACE277 
1A70 01 Tit ti Pa Pa W1Nr UPPER SURFACE (flF7U54) 
HACH t~ al 1.Z1 ALPHIA t 5) .222 
aEc11CN ti~WJ1G UPPR StPFACE vEmEHENT VARIABLE CF. 
zv/13 .4380 .?Tit 
.650 -. 425.5 
.f57 -. 2612 
.ms8 -. 2545 
.950 -. 3M1? 
.953 - .22st 
MACHI( 3) n .Zlz ALPHlA (6) Z.443 RUN, 125.000 RWL 7.100 BE7TA C-336 
SECTlCNta ( 1 41H UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Sf/2 .4360 .771Q 




.085 -. 0959 
.M50 -. 3683 
.%77 -. 2414 
.250 -. 4726 
.274 -. 3785 
.402 -. 4207? 
.585 -.4743 
.650 -. 6486 
.750 -. 7376 
.760 -. 1428 
.808 -. 2936 
.650 -. 4838 
.857 -. 2924 
.905 -.2697 
.950 -. 4251, 
.953 -.2413 
DATE 07 HOv 74 TALTED PRiESSURE DATA,.A FV 273AGE 
LA00 01 lit 31% P p WJ1NGUPPER SURFWACE (RP7U54) 
HAcHi ( 31 1 .2Q4 A1SP1Ak 7) 4.645 !VJN 125.0013 THL 7.100 BET A 4.356 
SECTION4 t IWJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLECP 











































MACH( 3) 1.194 ALF4it ) rn 6.642 RUN 125.000 !4L 7.100 BETA. 4.33 
SECTION ( )WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT, VARIABLE CP 


































bArE 0?7NOY 74 TABIAM~ FQESUE BAIA -IA113 PAGE t79 
1470, at 712 6 Pt P6 WING UPPER -URtAC ARP'U54) 
AcH t 13) l.194 ALPHA t 6) 6.U42 
%CIN(I)WIG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
t *a .436Q .7718 
x, c 
.57 -. 135i 
.905 -. 3266 
.1350 -. 507 
.S53 -. Z949 
MaiS t 3 1.16'3 ALPH-A (91 9.042 RUN 125.000 RWL 7.1M0 BETA' 4.316 
,858 - .616 7 
SECTION( t)WaNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENIT VARIABLE CP 
Zf/B .4360 .7710 
.DO0 .3752 .6715 
.M0 -. 2991 
.6,530 -.le 
.048 -. 185i 




.17 -. 5453 
.250 41 
.274 -. 5566 
.4trA -. 5663 
.565 -. 57535 
.650 -. 8250 
.750 -76 
.760 -. 3413 
.806 - .4Z93 
.850 -. 6705 
.657 -. 40'59 
.905 - .3764 
.S50 SiB614 
.953 -. 3392 
DAlt 0? NON 74 'ThAULTE9 PRiESSURE WATA - WAO MAE 280 
IA70 01. lit 41 P2 PS \Jlt4G UPPER SURFACE (RFt7US4) 
%hACH t A) 1.5134 ALPHA 1) RUN74 t 14.0130 RR/L 7.475 BETA 4.357 
SECTICAA t 1flIlG UPPER SURFACE OEPEHGEm VIRASLZ CP 









































HAOj ( 4) U 1.504 ALPHA (2) U -6.466 RUN 124,090 RWL 7.478 ETA 4.357 
SECTICN i)V4G U~PER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMrIASLE CF 


































WAE 07 NOV 74 TAOtLATIE0 miESStnE OTh - 100O MAE tMi 
1007O Oti t pa P% WI4l UPFEM StiRMcE (CFPTh54) 
HAcki ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) -e.46 
Sttllc*94 t 1WIN1HUPPM SMFlACE DEPENDENT VAII45LE CP 







.53 - -. "79 
MA.CM 4) u %.554 ALijA %13 -4.275 RUN 124.000 RW'L 7,476 SE7A 0 4.357 
StCTICAI ( IflJG t4PP~k SPACE. OPENOVT~ VMABNLK CF 







































OATt 0? HOV 74 TA9ULATEO PR~ESURE BAIA - 11A70 FACIE 26? 
IA 01 112 61 P2 Pa %\IGUPFER SUFACE (flF7U54) 
MNA k 4) 1 .504 ALPHjA (4) r,.0'37 RU 24,0M RWL 8 7.478 SETA 4.357 
SECTIONk4 lfl.JING UPPER SURFACE OMPEH0ENT VARIABLE CF 




































).AGi ( 4) = 1,504 ALPHA 5) = .212 RUN 1 24,000 RWL 7.478 BETA 8 4.357 
SECTICt4 ( )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPMENT VARIABLE CF 



































D&lE 13? NOV 74 IA13ULflEO PRESSUME DNA, - lAh0 MAE 2S3 
14713 01 IT12 at PZ ps WItNG upPPEASUIAMc ~ tR7U54) 
HMA&C ( 4) 1.504 AL1l 5) t .214 
SECT1C4 ( 1WINr. UPPED sUW4CE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 













1.5134 AIS4-A 6) 2.43% RUN 124.0300 RtVI 7.47 ZETA, 4.357 
SECTION t 1)VJING UPPM* SIAFACE DEPENUENT'VAYUABLE CP 








































WV.h 07 NOV 74 TABWAT,1ED PRESBSE DAIA - lA7(1 PAGE 264 
1lhfz 01 Tflt at P2 Ps WINC, UPPER SURFACE (RFTUS4) 
MACH t A) 1.104 ALPHA It 7) 4.6%Z RUN iZ14.QZQ RWL 7.478 SETA& 4.357 
SECTION4 k tWJtO UFpm~ Smq~PAC DtEENENT VAIRIAB3LE CF 
Zv/b .436Z .7f%0 
X/C 
.Mu0 .4559 .740e 
.1:50 .1?46 
.05 - .0892 
477 -. 2'6B 
.250 -. 3q72 
.274 - .3021 
.402 -.3379 
,*6 -. 1572 
.650 -. 4549 
.75U -. 5i39 
.76ti -. 269? 
.808 -. 3345 
.850 -,5145 
.657 -.2938 
.905 -. 25313 
.95Z -.3757 
.953 -.24 
MACK ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 6.91* RUN 124,000 RtVL 7.470 BETA 2 4.357 
SECTION C 1)VING UPPER SURFACE DEPNDEXT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/S .4360 .771Z 
X/C 





.0e5 -. 1318 
.i50 -.2461 
.%77 -,2869 
.250 -. 3528 
.274 -.374t 
.402 -. 4008 
.565 -. 3853 
.650 -. 4867 
.750 -.5363 
.760 -. 3201 
.50S -.3974 
Izwrt 037NOV ?4 1AME PREtSSE DATA - IA70 PACOEass 
IA70 01 Ila % P2 P6 WING UPPER STRFACE RFU54) 
MACH t4) 1 14 ALPHAAt 8) t .91S 
s~Cflc ( t1NV UPPER~SURAct DEPENDENT VARIABLE eP 













M4ACH t4) I .504 ALPHAA 9) %.1W9 RUtN t 14.000 RNL 7.478 BETA 4.357 
SECT1c*4 i )VJING U~P~ SU~RFACE bEPE40~(T VARI1ABLE CP 









































DATEl 07 NOV74 TAULTED PRESSURE DATA - AthI PAGE! ZS6 
lth 01 Tit $1 Pp. pe \41N6, UPPER SIRACE kRFt7U5) 1 25 SEP 741 
REVEENCE OATA PARAMETRIC OATA 
SREP % 9Z100 Sq~p. 'AMW 107%.00'0 iN. X(0 BETA .oo aLv-1 6.13D 
LRF 474.e100 IN. mp = DZZD IN. NfO ELV-2 8.tim ELV-3 Z 8.000 
BRT §u36.mn0 1N. ZMRP m 375.0000 1i. 20 ELV-4 8.0n0 BOFLAP Z .01G 
SCL Zi35n EUV-lB 8.00f E1.V-,cS 8.05,3 
MAH l .0 ALPHAl 1) -. S17 RUJN i 5Z.000 IQAL 6,000 BETA mo0 
8!CTIC4 %)WIING Upp0m SURFACE DEPEMN0~T VARABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .77t1 






.150 -. 0199 
.177 .0343 
.250 -. 1963 
.274 - .06S6 
.402 .-.1574 
.56 -. 1654 
.650 -.2Z42 
.750 -. 7720 
.760 -. 2965 
.808 -.suit 
.050 -. 613a 
.t57 -. 6771 
.i5, -.i76 
.950-.14 
.953 -. 12,32 
MACH (1 1) .897 ALMIA 'a) -6.13 RUN 152,000 RN/L 6.0O0 BETA' am0 
SECTIrk4 ( IIWI-NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
ti/B.4360 .7710 
V C 





.177 -. 0609 
-. 250-.2758 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - wAo. PAGE 287 
XA70 01 712 Si PtaPS WING, UPPER SURFACE (RflPU55) 
MhA~ ( 1) 5S7? ALPHA t1) -8.165 
SECTIC4 ( 1)wiNr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT vARIABLE CP 
.4360 .OM1 
V/C 






.sue - .8240 
.850t -. 3336 
.857 -.6735 
.%Z5 - .RZ50 
.950 -15 
.953 -.1079 
MACH ( ) .89? ALPHIA t3) -4.015 RUN 152.000 RWL 6.000 SIETA Mo00 
SEaIC4 ( 1.hlN UPERpSt.UFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
e2tia .4360 '.771D 
K/C 








.250 1 -. 406S 
.274 -.2310 










bat t37 NOV 74 TABULATED PRFSSR DATAp4 h70 PAGE 288 
14iD 01 vM si Pt Po WING UPPER SURFACE (fFTU55) 
MACH ( isek89 ALPVAA 4) -1.883 RU 15.SnO IRNL 2 6.00 BETAno 
SECT1-C* t 1WllHG UPPER S\PWACE DtEHENT VARIABLE CF 


































MACH( .08i .. SS .898 p ALPHiA (5) .275 RlUN M5.000 RK/L 2 6.000 BEMA 'um00 
SECTION ( )X4ING UPPER SURFACE tEPEN~flfl VARIABLE CP 

































DAE 07 HN i4 A9UtNTlED MRE661RE DA1 - l1fl PAC­ 2SO 
I470 at 111 st R2 ps W.ING UPPM SURFACE MV7U55) 
HNCH 1 I) .66 LpHA 15 .275 
StCTlCka t WItC. UPPR SUWACE EEOWTVIAL CP 
VIES .4160 .771tl 
.57 -. ,396 
Y/
.05S - -34? 
.950 -. 1524 
HAH11) Bss8 ALPHA 6)~ 2.409 RUN0$ IRM ,RLNI *. .80 BETA' mo00 
StaxCA~ I t1WtHG UPPM 8UAPACE DEFENO2N VAZUABLE CP 
ey/m .4360 .7710 
.953 -. 15Z9 




.050 -. 2311 
.005 -. 1790 
.Ml0 -. 8564 
.17? -. 4D0 
.250 .ul 
.274 - .6205 
.402 -. 4311 
.565 -U370 
.650 -. 5365 
.750 -. 7387 
.7G0 -. 4589 
.805 -. 9061 
.850 M.313? 
.85? -. 3416 
.905 -. 24150 
.950 . -. 1586 
.953 -. 1735 
DATE Q7 NOV74 TABULATED PRESME UAIA - IAWo PAGE 29n 
"A70 a1 712 Si Pt Ps WING UPPERl SSwACE tRlF7US5) 
NAC gM~90 ALPHA,( 7) 4.571 RtUN 152.ODO TN/L 6.nmo BETA .non 
%ECTIOk4 t MOMl UPPER UACE -OEFENOEN VARIAA8LE~CP 











































I.4 t 1) U .899 AL.PHA ( ) U 6.695 . L~N U152.0m0 RvL­ 6.000 BETA U .00 
SECTIc*4 1)WING UPPER~ SUWFACE flEPEDEM, VARIABLE CF 
ZIB .4360 .7710 
Xj'C 
.o~ 345 .4350 
.026 .50 
.030 - .1297 
.048 -. 16-39 
.050 -. 5t8l 
.085 -. 4573 
.250 -1.0717 
.177 - .5243 
.m5 -1.1589 
.2!74 -. 7628 
.402 -. 7915 
.565 -. 417 
.650 -. 6679 
.750 - .630 
.760 -. 4466 
.808 - .e3o5 
*tE5
b7 NV 74 TauLIfl ffIMBURE TA - 1470 PAGE Z91 
MAC 
SEcIicM k iWJIH 




. 05 - .267P 
.950 
.953 








.0,31 - .2294 
.M48 - .2444 
.050 
.n85 -. 5Z14 
.150l 
.177 -. 5602 
.P.50 
 
.Z74 - .8090 
.40Z .83 
.56 -. 4546 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 3054 
.808 -. (3159 
.850 
.857 - .6028 
.905 _.234 
.950 




1070 01 112 ti PP.Pa 
6.6%5 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 























OA~t 07 NOV 74 IASULAIhO PRESSURE~ DATA - tA7O PAGE 9 
I 7o ot 112 Si PZ PS WING UPPER SURFACE tRFTU55) 
MACH t~2 1,D55 ALPHA t) -6.579 RUJN iS1300 IQLL 6.556 BETA Ono08 












.658 -. 1057 
.750 -. 478 
.760 -. 0841 




.905 -. Ma0 
.950 -. 3362 
.953 - .2426 
MACH Z) - I.1M ALPHA C21 -6.46Z2U 157.000 IRWL 6.556 BETA .000 
SECTICN 1)VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CP 
ezv/s .4360 .77t0 
VC 
















.888 - .4338 
WEr07 Nov 74 TABIJLALTED PRESSURE BATA - 11,7 PAGE Z93 
tA?0 at012tS PtaPs WtING UPPER SURFACE (liF7U55) 
MAC" 2)t .10 ALPHA ( 2) -6.462 
SECIrIC k t)WN UPPER StURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











mhOi ( 2) r 1.tI6 ALPA ( 3) z -4.31Q RUN 157.090 RWL 6.556 BETA .mo0 
SECTION ( 1)WING UPPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































DATE 07 NOV 74 'TABJLAYED PRESSURE thlA -1470 PAGE ?294 
Iva. 01 11 t6 Pt ps IING UPPER SURFACE (flF7U55) 
"A t 20 1.izs ALPHA C4) -?..067 RUN 157,=0 RN/L 6.556 BETA WQ0 
StECTICN k 1)141MG UPPA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZN/B .436D .77%0 
V/C 






.150 -. ?2035 
.%77 -. M57 
.z50 - .35,30 
.274 - .265 
.4M2 -. 34 
.565 -. Z126 
.650 -. 2268 
.75M -. 419M 
.760 -. 0722 
.808 - .43'62 
.65 -. 32Z7 
.85? -. 4240 
.905 -. 3643 
.950 -. 1566 
.953 -. 3152 
MACH ( 2) = 1.134 ALP-tA 15)' .069 RUN 157,000 RWL 6.556 BETA ma0 
SECTICt4 ( 1)141MG UPPER SURFACE OEPENDE4T VARIABLE cp 
zf/B .436U .7710 
V C 




.085 -. 0324 
.150 - .322 1 
.177 -. 1145 
.250 -. 4325 
.40Z -. 3571 
.565 -. 1118 
.650 -. 4089 
.750 - .5069 
.760 - .0789 
.606 - .4277 
WE~ 07 NOV 74 rAUUAE ffiESBUE BAIA - 10Tl PACE 285 
We7 01 ltI 81 Rt ps WINO UPPEfl SURFACE (IWTUB) 
MAh (t~Z) i 34 ALP4I k 5) loss 
SECTION4 t t)WINCO kJFp[-SUIYACE OEPE4ONT VARIABLE (P 
ryb .4360 .177M 
X/C 
,.650 - .Wsze 
. 57 -. 422 
.SZ5 -. 3S74 
.95 37 -.. 
MAA(2) n .12 ALN-A (6) la.279 RUiN 157,000 RWL ZZ 6.556 BETA .0 
SECTICk4 ( 1)WING UPPfR SURFACE OEPENDENT V IABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 





.085 -. 1103 
.177 -. 1921 
.250 -. 5485 
.274 -. 3530 
.4U2 -. 4t688 
.565 -. 1851 
.650 -. 6192 
.750 -.5945 
.760 -. l28 
.8u -. 4313 
.850 -. 3779 
.657 -. 4316 
.905 -.4037 
.950 -. 3254 
.853 -. 3664 
bAh 07 NOV 74 TAOtjTED PREtSSURE OAIX - TOOl PAGE 298 
IA70 01 112 ai tF2F8 \.1NG UPPER SURFACE tflF7U55) 
MACN 21 a 1.118 &LFHA (7) a 4.021 RUNM 157,05 RWLI % 8.558 BETA % .005 
SETOk IWth4IN UPPER SURACE OEFENDEN! VARIABLE CF 











































MACH ( 2) - 1.107 AL.FYAAe) a 6.753 RUN t 57,000 RN/U 6.558 BETA 
SECTION ( 1,)141M UPPER SURFACE, DEFEND4T VARIABLE CP 


































flAILt 07 NOV474 TABULA~IM PRESSURE MAIA- IA7 PAGE, Z97 
IA7Q 01 Tie st Pa ps WING, UPER SURFPACE (RF7U55) 
MAC %)A110 AL.PHA 8) 6.753 
SEC1lic~ k iWJlNG UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIBLE CF 









Mai ( 2) - 1AMO ALPHA 9) t 6.878 RUN MW57O0 RWL 6.556 BETA am00 
SECTIC*4 t 1)VJING UPPER SURF'ACE DEPENOEN VARIABLE CP 












































DATE 07 NO0V74 7ATjLAyt0 PREURE OAr1A - IA70 PAGt ego 
1470 01 Tie at p2 Pa VIHG UPPERl SURFACE RFUS5 
HACH (~ a) 1.20 ALPHA t1) -8.651 RlUNH ±26.o00 RltL 7,122 ZETA Duo0 
SETION i t1aN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABE CP 
oY/a .436Z .7710 
.0OD .15s .100% 






.177 .%51% .o3146 
.1494 
.250 -. 0364 
.2,74 -. 0530l 
.402 -.. 1379 
.565 .152a 
.750 -. 3146 
.760 .0395 
-.S0 -. 3114 
.850 -. 3320 
.e57 -. 3161 
.905 - .2621 
.950 . .-. 20±9 
.953s -. 17105 
HACH (3) 1.213 ALPHA 21 -6.407 RUN 126.000 RN/L ?.122 BETA mn0 
SECTION4 (IWJINr. UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.650V/b .4360 .0160.7710 
gc. 








.274 - .0832 
.402 -. 1728 
.555 too?7 
.650 .0135 
.750 -. 3079 
.760 .0311 
.Mae - .5130 
0? t7 V 74 'TA13LATF0 ffiflWMt DATA - IA70 PAGE Za39 
IAO 0% 11z Eli Pt ?a WllN UPER SURFACE (RF7U5) 
MACH ( '5) 1.21 ALPHA k2) -6.4137 
SECTIONi ( i)WIHG UPPER SURFlCE DEPEHOENT VAIIABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 771 
.75 -. 3t21 
.9n5 -.2779 
.950 -. 1900 
.95a 
-.2Z8? 
MACH t3) 1.220 AUiA ( 3) -4.ZUS RU 126.000 RWL t 7.122 BETA m 
SaC71Ct4 E %)W.IN% UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARI1ABLE CP 
zi/a .4360 .7710 








.250 -. 2006 
.274 -. 1411 
.402 -. ?.154 




.SOS - .317Z 
.850 -. 2813 
.057 -. 3194 
.905 -. 268 
.950 -. 1651 
.953 -.2421 
tMIE b7 NOV 74 10ABULAItO PRE00BSRt DMA WAO PAGE 300 
lAMh %1 112 PaFt FO 14N UPPER SURFACE (flF7U55) 
HACNi k 3) 1.ZZ4 ALPHAL 4) -1.997 RUN 126.00 IRtL 7.122 BETA .000 
%ECTVIQt t )WIHGF UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































MACH ( 3) 1.225 ALtHA 5) .222 RUN 126.000 RWL 7.122 BETA .0m 
SECTION ( IWING UPPER SURFACE DEPEN)ENT VARIABLE CP 



































flArE 07?NOY 74 TAIlAtEo PRESSURE DAMA - I470 PAGEt 30t 
MAK1 1 .25 ALPlhA 51 
1Oh ci 
?.%2 
vTIa Si PZ ?a \4ThG UPPER SURFACE IArhSS) 






M4Aj ( t) % .Zia ALP~1A 
SECrICk4 ( %)WING, UPER SURFACE 














RWtL 2 7.122 BETA~ am00 
.t345 .M973 
.pm0 0753 
.085 -. 0954 
.150 -. 3787 
.177 -.1698 
.250 -. 4660 
.274 - .3165 
.402 -. 3628 
.585 -. 4210 
.650 -. 5979 
.750 -. 6994 
.780s -. 0727 
.808 -. 3207 
.e5D -. 4156 






Oflt t7 MYV74 TNU 0PRESSlURE oN~tA - 1470 PAGE 302. 
1470 01 712 at PZ Ps \'JXNG UPPER SURFACE (Rr7U55) 
HAICHk ) U i.tm1 ALPHA ( 7) 4.6sa RUN 126.000 RWL 7.M2 BETA ~ .0 
SECT1C*A ( %)WINS UPPER SuRFAcE_ UP~PENOENT VARIABLE.1r .­






-. 937 52 
-. 444B 
-. 544. 
.505 -.41 44 
.55 -.4605 
.650 -.0672 
.565 -.4608 ,05 
,650 -, 874 ? 
.750 -. 7452 
.76M -.144r 
.BOB - .,anz 
.50 -. 4528 
.S57 -.336e 
.S75 -. 3264 
.S50 -.47 
.953 -. is97 
MACH ( ) = 1.74 ALPHjA 8) 6.650 RUN M.00 RWL 7.122 BETA to 
SECItctt IWIING UFFER SURlFACE DEPENDNT VAIALE CP 
fly/a .4'36Z .7710 
X/C 





























0AE 01-NOV 14 TMMJLATEh PRlESSUE OWTA - 10PAGE M0 
IA717 0 112 61 p2ps WING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U55) 
MA&CH ( 3) I .204 ALPN4 B) G.850 
SEC'TIA t)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












MACH (.3) 1.195 ALPHA,1 9) 9.040 RUN 126.000 Rk'L 7.i2Z BETA OM00 









.048 -. 2066 




.250 -. 6830 
.274 -.4758 
.402 -. A840 
.555 -.- 321 
.650 -. 7S46 
.750 -. 7n55 
.760 -. 2323 
.LNG -. 3968 
.5so -. 6525 
.857 , -. 3854 
.905 -. 3600 -
.950 -.5894 
.953 .31 
OATE 0? NOV 74 ThEItJLME0 PRESSURE tiArA - 1MG PAGE 304 
147D 01 't si PZ P8 WAINGUJPPER SURFlPCE M%5 
MkfCH k 4) 1.5D4 ALP"A 11 -8,737 IRiN i0V,000 RM/L 7.678 SET& mo00 
BECTlc4Ck IWJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARMALE CP 









































19535 -. 13592 
-. 0920 
MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 2) -6.45? ?*UN 103,00 fWL 7.678 BETA mu9 
SECTrION k t)WING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT V4AIABLE CF 











.274 - .0480 
.402 -19 












DATE 07 NOV 74 TAtL.&TE PRESSUE DATA - IAlo PAG 305 
LWo 01 112 $I PZ Pa WINGO UPPER SURFWACE (RW7U55) 
MACH t 4) 1.504 AL.P"A 21 -6.457 
stClic t 11\4IHG UPPER SURFACE DEENN VARIABLE CP 
ZwB 14,360 .7710 
oG --.15 7 
.f857 itis1 
.E05 - .09? 
.950 -. t975 
.951 -. 0635 
HCIN t 4) 1,504 ALFViA '3) -4.235 RM 103.000 Rt&L 7.670 BETA M 
SECTICM ( 1WNGl UPPR SURFACE 0EPEM4 VARIABLE CP 
ef/B .4360 .7710 








.250 -. 0048 
.274 -. 0994 
.402 -. 1666 
.565 -. 23134 
.M8 -. a750 
.750 -. 3905 
.76C .0290 
.808 -. 1397 
.S50 -,.3937 
.857 -.1398 
.905 -. 1193 
.950 -. 21352 
.953 -. 1052 
041. Q7 NOV 74 lAbIJLATE 8wSL DATA - 1A70 PAGE M0 
1470 01 n 1 FtPZs WING UPPER suTWCE (flP7USS) 
NAcHi t 4) t 1.504 ALPHA t 4) -Z.010 RUNH =103,000 I NL 7.678 BETA m .00 
SEC'T1C4 t 1NO UPPER~ SURFACE - OPENOEWT VATRALE-CP­
,NB .436 -.77M 
X/C 





.150 -. 0M13 
.250-.152tl 
.P74 -. 1473 
.4UZ -. Z070 
.565 -. 27M3 
.650 -.3267 
.750 -.4277 
.760 -. 040 
.308 -.1667 
.030.850 .1962 -. 4301 
.85? -. 1555 
.9U5 -.136 
.953a -. 117 
.1,77 -. 03 
MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA (5) .224 RUN t 103.0003 RWL T.675 BETA u 
SECTICN ( 1)%1NG UPPER SUWFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 
tN/B .4360 .771 
XVC 






.150 -. 0908 
.177 -. 0932 
.250 -. M±5 
.274 - .192 
.402 - .Z496 
.565 -. 3006 
.650 -. 373 
.750 - .4596 
.760 -. 1150 
.808 -. 1966 
ONTE 07 NOV 74 I&BULNTED PRESS\ME DATA - IA70 PAGE 307 
100 01 TI 1zSipt pa WING UiPPER SURFACE (RF7USS) 
MACH (4) 1,504 ALPHA t 5) Z 
C.*Ak ( 1)\41NG UPPR SnFACV DEPENDENT VKRIASLECP 











HAOC 4) 1.504 ALPHA t6) 2 2.442 RUNH Ms10.= Rw/. 7.676 BETA wo00 
SECTICNi t 1>ING UPPER SUWACE DEPEbN0ENT VARIABLE CP 










































NOGVOhit BY 74 tAU1.ATtO PESSURE 01"M - IAYO0 PAGE 316 
IA7O 0 TIE aI Pta Ps M1H6 UPPER~ SURFACE (!RF7U55) 
MACH 4) t 1.504 , ALPHA 7) z 4.669 RUN 10.006. IRWL 7:67B BETA 2 .00 
SECTIC& i)WIwO UPPER SURPACE, DEPETH VATIASLE-CP 
Zv/B .4360 .77%0 



































.953 -. 1800 
MACHI ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA, 8) * 6.929 RUN 2 03,000 RM/L -7.678 BETA 2 a0 
SECTICa ()WING UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CP 


































oWtY 97 NOV 74 TABULATE PRESSUE DATA - 1A 70 PAGE 309 
IA7Q ot T12 Si PZ Ps VJU& UPPER SURFACE (RF7U55) -
MAHt 4) 1.504 ALPHA 8) t 6.9"9 
SECTIC4 ( iWJIA4 UPPER StMFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
L B .4360 .71 
x, C 
. f5Q -. 412B 
.857 .-. 300% 
.980 -.4166 
.953 -. 2050 
HAtCA 4) %.504 ALPHIA ( ) 9.162 RUN, 1d3,900M IRtL 7,676 BETA t *!0 
SECTION4 ( 1)WII4G UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENWT VARIABLE CP 
2y/s .43605 .. 770M 
V C 
.can .Z272 .6736 
.020 -. 0494 
.030 -. 1249 
.048 -. 1072 




.25n - .4191 
.274 -. 3975 
.402 -. 3906 
.565 -.4049 
.650 -. 5179 
.750 -. 5146 
.760 -. 3104 
.680 -.3676 
.650 -.4419 
.857 -. 3501 
,9d5 -.,5 6 , 
.950 -. 4521 
.953 -. 2466 
Ohlt 07 NO0V74 IAWJ.Artfl PESSLAE DATA - lAh PAGE 310 
IA7 01 M12MI Pt P WIN, UPPfi SRFACE (RPu56) 25 SEP 74 
























BREV - 936.6800 114. zmlF = 35.1mm3 I. 20 E.V-4 8 8,009 OorLAP z ,00 
SCALE % IBM5 EL.V-lB 8 800' ttv-cn 6.ori 
mrAc" 1) Suo90 AI.FA 1) t -5.327 RUN i 53=00 R14l­ 5.9153 BETA -4.232 
SECTION 11\4114 UPPER SWACM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












































M4 H ( 1) ­ .896 ALFi­ 2) -6.124 R153.000 RWL. 5.933 BETA 
­-4.232

SECTICk ( I)ING UPPER SUQFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






















DATE W7NOV 74 TAULATt0 ffESSUIE DATA - IAN PAGE 3it 
IAN 0%112I SI P?. P8 WING UPPER SURIFACE (RF7U56) 
SECTION4 (i)WING UPER SURiFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
tY/Th 
-*.436M .7710 AL5li i?.4 
.274 - 1il -. 
.402 -.4O34 
.585 -. 21 
.659 -. 4205 
.75M -. 8700 
.760 - .4564 
.BOB -. "837 
.S57 -. 7028 
.905 .2936 
.950 -.213g 
.953 -. 1759 
MA*A t1) a .898 ALPHA 3) -4.033 RUN, 153.000 RN/I. 5.933 SETA -4.232 
SECTION4 t I)JIHG UPPERi SURFACE DEPEN0D4T VAMtASLE CP 
ef/8 .4360 .77ck 
X C 
.COO .2411 .0811 




.50 -. 159 
.177 -. 1l3 
.250 -.3346 
.274 - .M13 
.402 -. 2543 
.565 -. 27S4 
.650 -. 4746 
.750 - .8531 
.780 -,4649 
.808 -. "138 
.050 -. M144 
.e57 -. 5615 
.905 -.2623 
.950 .10 
.953 - .1647 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TA6KJLATED P2EflU~E DATA - 14At PAGE M12 
lA70 01 712 %I Ft. Pt WING!UPPERlSUWACE MIPU58) 
MA k il 9 .8 ALPHA, 4) 9 1.691 RUN,000 RN/I. 5.913 BETA 9 -4.23a 
%WIC k %)%41%fJPPER SISFACE OEPENZENT VARIABLE CF 


















































1)11MG, UPPER SUWACE 
.4380 .77%0 
DEPENDESNT VARIABLE CP 
V C 






























bATE 07 74 -O\ A1M.Abo 
 PRESSURE DOA1- 1A70 PAGE 313 
IA7Q 01. 'Tit at PZ M6 WIMHUPPER SURlFACE MMF~56) 
MAC ( ass, ALPHA t 5) ,251

SECTION4 ( tfl.Itir UPPER SLRFACE OEPENflT Vt14AALE CP

TYB .4360 .7710 
VlC 
.650 -. 341 






.953 - .. 127 
MAH 1) '69i ALPRA (V) 2.3! RUN '153.D§ RWL ZZ 5.9'33 %ETA -4.232 
SECTION4 ( 1) JNG Uppek SURFACE 0EPEW VAU!ASLE CP 









































DATE 07 NO 74 TABULKrE PRESSUR DMA -A70 PAGE 314 
IATU 01 it P?.F FtS \J1 UPPER SURFACE (RF7US) 
MA1l II as.89 LFNA 7) 4.534 RUNA 153.0 RWL 5.S33 BETA -4.Z32. 
SEC!IC4 IwIItFF UPE SURFACE 02EHODWT VARIABLE CF 
/% .4360 M771 
X/C 









































mACi ( 1) = .899 ALF4IA t8) 6.682 RUN 153M0 RWL 5.933 BETA -4.23?. 
SECT!I C 1)V4NG UPPER SURFACE DEFEN0Dil VARIABLE CF 
































DAltE 07 MYV74 MAULAO PRESUR~E DATA - IA7O PAGE 3M5 
IAnh 0i 712a 81 F2 Ps WING UPPERi SURFWACE (RF7U56) 
MAH1 .98 ALHAN ( ) S. as? 
S!CI I ifllN UPPER~ SURFACE DEPEENT~ VAlUABLE CF 
tv/B .4'36n .7710 
.650 -. 5M04 
.657 -. 46115 
.03 - .3125 
,%50 -. 4920 
.953 - -.i990 
MaiH t1) .8esg ALPHA (9) 8.8351 RN 153.000 RN/L * 5.933 6ETTA z -4.232 
sEaCt4N ( Ifl4ING UPPER SURFACE DEPENOEN VARIABLE CP 
rt, .4360 .7710 
.100 .Ias1 .29%42 
.174 - .7792 
.030 - .2541 
.048 - -.261) 
.050 -.6889 
.1385 - .43563 
.15a) -1.1192 
.177 -. 5765 
.250 
-1.2057 
.274 -. 7z16 
.402 -. 7274 
.565 --.47U 
.651) -.6t6 
.70 -. 7412 
.761) -. 5357 
.am$8 -. 9053 
.85a -. 6274 
.857 -. 540)8 
.91)5 -. 30)47 
.950 -. 5816 
.95'3 -. 1097 
flA'TE 07 NOV 74 TA8ULKTED PRESSUREl DATA - 1470' PAGE 316 
1470) 01 li12 Si PZ Pa W.IV4!UJPER SURFPACE (RFU56) 
MACH ( Z) m .o85 ALPHA M) -8.5%0 RUN 138.OZO RWL 6.522 BETA -. 0 
SECTION 1)VIIHG. UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLEF CF, 
.436 .fltO 
VC 











.650 -. 1092 
.750 
-. ,490 




.905 -. 4365 
.S50 
-. Z841 
.953 -. 3143 
MACHi 2) - 1.101 ALPHA (2) -6.416 RUN t156.000 RNwL 8.522 BETA, -4.301 
SECTION ( I)WIfN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN VAMASLE CP 
2ZY/8 .4360 .77 9 
X/C 
















WET07 NOV 74 'TABULA1ED ffitSBURE BOrA - 1476 PAGE 31? 
1470 at 712z S1t PPpa 11H UPPER SU!RFACE (MPLJSS 
HACH ( 2) i.101 ALPHA t) -6.41fs 
tECT!CM ( tWANG UPE SIAACE UtPEV4UEW VARIABLE CP 
z% .4360 .16 
. 650-.14 
.557 -. 4910 




haOik 2) t .116 ALPHA '3) -4.256 RlUN i 56.000 RWL t 6.522 BETA -4.Mi3 
SEcTICt lIjNr.Q UPER~ SURFACE OEPENT VARlIABLE CP 
L fb .4360 .7710s 








.25M - .0986 
.274 -. 1549 
.402 .01ls 
.565 -. 0285 
.650 -1664 
.750 -. 475Z 
.7GO -. 1174 
.808 -,.4760 
.850 -. 4749 
.e57 -. 4734 
.905 - .4360 
.9 50 -. 3552 
.9D3 -. 3506 
b~tE 07 NOV 14 l&BULWTEC PRESSURE DATA - IAD PAGE b18 
lAo 01 lit Sl PZ Po WING UPPERISURFACE MRP7U6) 
MA~CH t Z) S 1itt ALPHA t4) t 20? RUN ISO.=0 RN/L 6.5zz BETA 4.0 
BECTIC*4 ( 1WINr UPPER SURFACE OEPENDEba VARIlABLE VP 
-43864 .71 




.177 -. 0-2 
.250 -. 176 
.274 -. 217t 
.402 -. 294 
.565 -. 0262 
.650 -,1931 
.750 -.4752 
.760 -. i449 
.808 -. 4873 
.a5o -. 464S 
.048.857 -. .162845093 
.905 - .4Z42 
.950 "38 
.953 -. Z577 
Mhoi ( 2) 1.124 ALPH-A (5) .145 RUN t156.000 RWL 6.52Z BETA -4.301 
SECT1Ck4 t 1)VING, UPPER~ SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE VP 
Z~/b .4360 .7710 
XC 






.15t -. 3083 
.177 - .0959 
.250 -41M0 
.274 -. 2548 
.402 - .2911 
.565 -. 0755 
.650 - .2057 
.750 -. 4596 
.760 -. 1442 
.608 -. 4805 
Oh'TE 037NOVN74 Th8ULKTtf PR~ESSURE OA!A - 1A4 PAGE Ms 
IKAI o 112 61 PZ Ps VIING UPPR %URFACE (RP7USO) 
ZAH) 1,124 ALPHA t5) t14S 
42CTIQN ( 1)WINGr UPE BRFlAcE DEPENtIEHT VARIABLE CP 
*4l3 .77M~ 
%5D0 -. 4244 
.T57 -. 4637 
.%05 -. 4426 
.S50 -. 2545 
.S55 -. 3539 
MAC" 2) 1.114 ALPHA (6) 2.339 RUN 158.000 RWL 6.522. BETA -4.301 
SEalct ( 1thw4G UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 
zf/B .436n 77ID 
fl/C 




.085 -. 0448 
.i50 -. 4411 
.177 -. 1555 
.250 -. 5121 
.274 -'.3039 
.402 -.3694 
.565 -. 1338 
.650 -.3619 
.750 -. 5100 
.760 -.1711 
.808 -. 50033 
.050 -.3838 
.85? - .4800 
.905 -. 46038 
.950 -.2401 
.953 - .4046 
WE 117NOVI74 rATLaru"EU PR!%9UE DATA - WDlO PAGE 320 
IAha QI Ia 61 Pt PS %41%HGUPPER SURFACE (RW7USB) 
MACH t2) i.104 ALPHA 07) t 4.523 RUN 156,516 IQWL t 6. 522 BETA -4,301 
SECTION4 ( 1)VJIN% UpPE SUIAAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































MACH () o 1.094 ALPHA (8) 6.7fl5 RUJN 156,000 RW4L t 6.522 BETA t -4.501 
SECTION ( I)ING UPPER SUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIkLE ,CP 


































DATE Q? %CV 74 1AUI.ED PRIMEltE DAMA- IAM PAGE M2 
IOU7 oi t12 I P2 pa WINppUPPE SURFACE (RFU56) 
MACH ( 21 1.1394 ALPHA S) t 6.705 
SECfTk4N ( WI~hNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
VS .4360 Min1 
)VC









MACHAt ) = 1.1337 ALPHA 9) 6.916 RUN 156.1)0 RWL 9 6.522 BETA 
-4,301 
SECTINt It)WN UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 













































DATE t07 NOV 74 TABULMIEO ffEBSU. DATA - IA70 PAGE 322 
1A70 01 z712 P1tpa %41%HGUPPER SURFACE (RFr7U56) 
Alit '3) 1.19 ALM\ 1 -S.57S RUN 128.000 R a 7.444 BETA a -4.733 
BECftlCH ( 1VANG UPPER SURFACE DEFENTOW VARIABLE CF 
z2Y/b .4136n M77o 






.ii? . 1522 
.274 - .0'542 
.062 .17SS 
.565 .=164 
.650 -. tloi2 
.75U -. 5402 
.OM -. t%042 
.etn -. a45j 
.850 -. 3617 
.857 -. M82 
.905 -.. 3140 
."n1 -. 2471 
.953 -. Z230 
MACH ( 3)' %.20 ALPH-A (2) -6.376 RUN 12.009 RWL ?.144 BETA -434 
SECTIONl t )\ING UPPER SURFACE 0EPENOW4 VARIABLE CF 
zY/B .4530 .7710 
V C 
.000 . Z30 .1540 







.250 - .0867 
.274 -. 0592 
.402 - .%170 
.565 .0618 
.650 -. 0206 
.750 -. 3390 
.750 -. 0025 
.60a -. 3375 
OAItZ 07 NOV 74 TABIJL.A~T0 FfESBUE 01ATA- Wo~ PAGE 323 
%A00 01it2 sI PZ Pa IItNG UPPER SURFACE 
MAC4 k 3 1.M09 AI.FHA 2) u -6.376 
%EI~t lWAlR%UPPER SMIFACE OtENOENI VARMABLt CF 











MACH ( 131 - 1.216 ALF4iA 31~ -4.148 blut 128.000 IRWL 7.J44 BETA -4.333 
BEaC %)%4Nr UPPER SURFACE OEPENDEN VARIABLE CP 













































OAlTE n7 NOV 74 TABULN&tC PRESSURE DATA, 1A712 PAGt 324 
IO 01 Itz si P?. pa WING UPPER SURFACE (TiF7U561 
'aH) i .220 ALPlH 4) -.. 925 RUN 12.Mu21 RN/IL 7,144 BEIN -4.33 
SIWTl IH. UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEM VARIABLE CP 
tN/S .4M6 .771t2 
)VC 







.25U -. 26 t 
.274 -.38m 
.4UZ -. 2361 
.565 -. 1261 
.65U -. 1926 
.750 -. 3559 
.76M -. 2351 
.8128 -. 3512 
.8550 -. 3212 
.657 -. 35,39 





MA04 ( 3) 1.21 ALP"A (5) ,313 RUN 128.2(3 RR#L 7.144 BETA -4.33 
SEact C I)WING, UPPER SQRFACi DEPENODENT VARIABLE Cp 
L-t/B .4362 .7710 
V C 






.152 -. 2252 
.1?7 -. 02573 
.250 --.34024 
.274 - .2091 
.402 -. 2807 
ZS05 -. 1295 
.650 -. 4243 
.750 - .4517 
.710 - .0564 
.8126 - .3622 
flhrt D7 NOV 74 AUL.ATEO PRESSUR~E OATA - IA70 PACI 325 
1hn QI 112 61 Pa Ps WINO UPPER SURFACE (R~F7lU56) 
MAH ) at12? ALPHA 5) .3133 
SECTICN ( IN!. UPPER~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 













Mho ( 3) t.211 ALPHA (6) t 2.503 RUN t 28.000 RNIL. 7.14 BETA -4.331A 








































.953 -. 3z92 
-. 2778 
OATE a? Nov 74 TABULA.ED FRESSUIE DATA~ - IA,7O, PAGE 328 
IA? 0% 'T1.2a% P! PS WING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U58) 
HACH 3)t .M0 ALPHA (7) 4.704 RUN 128,000 RN/L ?.14 BETA z -4,333 
BECIck ("WING UPPER SUFACF DEPENbENtf VARIABLE cF 
Ti le .436u .7710 
V C 
.048 .0138a 
.050 -. ozsi 
.M85 -. 282 
.130 -.4567 
.107 -. 1786 
.250 
-.5344 
.274 - .3047 
.4M2 -. 3603 





.766 - .V441 
.e57 -,4U6 
.857 -. 3922 
.9m5 -. 37Z6 
.95n 
-. 350 3 
.953 -.3425 
MACH (3) 1.194 ALFA ( 8) 6.897 RUN 1M.000 RN/L M.44 BETA -4.333 
SECTICRN ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE EPMENT ViAIABLE Cp 
aUls8 .4360 .7710 
.0~ .1244 .52-31 
.030' - .u8i3 
.048 - .0781 
.050 -. 1736 





Zi74 -. 3528 






DAT 7nNOV 74 7ABt)LA'Tt PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 327 
1&70 01 71 SI p2aPS WING UPPER SURFACE (RV7U56) 
MACN ( Z) a 1.iS4 ALPHA& 8) %.a%? 
B"I"tC* k1V41H0 tUPPER FsmS1FcE DEF2NDtW VARIAbLELCP 




.857 -. 3%51 
,SQ5 -.ZS24 
.95o -. 4W73 
.%53 -. 3623 
MACH ( 3) = 1.103 ALPHA 9) 9.0936 RUN 12O.M00 flN/L 7.144 BETA -4.333 
SFC7l4 ( IMING UFPE SURFACE DEPENUET VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B. .4360 .7710 
.13un UU47 .5354 
.Mao - .2972 
.030 -. 1967 
.048 -.173 
.050 -. 3991 
.085 -. 2630 
.15So -. 5S52 
.177 -. 3094 











.657 -. 4224 




th'T W7NOV 74 !AULA&IE PR~ESSURE DATh - WAI PACE Sze 
1A00 1 'Tit St Pt Ps \4IHG UPPER SURFACE (RPUBB) 
NAhk k 41 1.504, ALPHt 1) -6.817 RUN.. 123S.00 RN/L t 7,467 BETA t -4.357 
5Ettc*4c; IVWmG UPPER 6IJRYACE 0EFH0 'TVIASLECFP 






































MCH 4) - 1.504 ALPHA Z) -6.534 RUN 123.000 RtLL 7.46? BETA * -4.35? 
62CYla4 ( )%.INO UPPER 8URPACE. OEPE404T VARIABLE CP 










.274 -. 0290 
.402 - .0909 












DATE 07 NOV 74 TAUMIPRESSUAM UATA - it,7 PACE 329 
lAO 01 'VIS? Pt PAt 4 G UJPPEISiAFPACE IMf ) 
HACH% 41 1504 ALPHA 2) -6.534 
SEMIrtr~ i )wflH uPrM ttAPACE OtEt~btmT VARIABIX C? 












MACKA ( 41 1.504 ALP~hA 3) -4.3U4 RU4 123.GUO Rt4L 7.467 BETA -4,357 
SECT!CN t 1)WING Upp~ BURACE DEPM~ENT VARIABLE CP 
B .4-60 .7O 
)Vt 








.Z50 -. 0634 
.274 -.Z712 
.40Z. -. 1302z 
.565 -. 1988s 
.650 -. 2279 
.750 -. 3510 
.760 .0805 
.80a - 14W5 
.850 -. 358± 
.857 -. U460 
.905 -. 1366 
.S50*.12 
.853 - .t196 
flME Q? NOY~ 74 TABULhYEU PRESSURE OA"h - WEEh PAIGE 330 
FS 
MhCH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHAt 41 -2t.0t4 RUN 123.000Z IWL 7.46? ETA -. 5 
IA,70 01 t 81~Ft ps
 WHN UFFER SURFACE (RF7U56) 
SECTVIC*4 ( %)INGr UPPER SURFACE ME OEM VARIABL.E CF 
zila .47M0 *77lq 
X/C 







































MAlOi 4) 1.504 ALPHA 5) .19 RUN. 123.M0 RN/L 7.467 B TA -4.357 
SECTIC*4 ( )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 



































tlATE 0? NOV 74 TABUL.ATED PRESSUIE DATA - IA70 PAGE 331 
1070 01 'tit Si P2 PS VJINr UPPER SURFACE (RF?U56) 
MACH k41 1,5134 ALPHA 1 5) iss9 
SECTION4 I iWJ41NG UPPER SURlFACE DEPENtIENT VARIABLE CP 
BY/B .4360 .7710 
v/C 
. 5% -. 4Z46 
.f657 tS143 
.905 -. 1741 
.9513 Z.978 
.953 -.1562 
MACH 1 4) = 1.5134 *ALPHA 1 6) Z.413 RUN 123,000 RwL 7.467 BETA z -4,357 
SECTION4 ( 1)W.INQ, UPPER SMfFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/5 .4360 .7710 
X/C 





*.M5 -. 0326 
.15D -. 1750 
.177 -. 1049 
.250 -. 2709 
.274 -. 19t2 











thlE Q7 NOV 74 'ABULAIED PRESSURE BAIA - LA70 PAGE 332 
Lth7 01 12 at PZ PS WING UPPER SURFACE (RFUSB) 
HAK t 41 1.504 M..ihA 1 7) 4.636 RUN 123,0t0 ,QHL 7.467 BET -4.M57 
(E'Iri)WIlr UPPER 21J\FACE DEPEN40Ew VAIABLE CF 










































MA04 ( 4) 1.504 ALIA, t 8) 6.891 RUN t23.000 RL 7.467 BETA, -4.357 
SECT'IC i±)WlNG UPPER SUFACE DEPEN T VARIABLE CP 






























.760 -. 1758 
-.5103 
,506 - .2543 
OE~ 137 HN 74 'thVljLAIED PREStBtE BA'Th - 1003 M 333 
IATO 01 li 5 PZ Pe WINO4UPPER~ SU FACF (IRF7Ut) 
MACH t 4) 1.5MIA ALPHA a.) a 6.89t 
StCTIC4 t 1WMtt UPPER~ SURFACE DEPFR4OEW VARIABLE CP 
Z/o .4360 .7710 
x/c 
,8e5 -. 4155 
.a57 -. ?.374 
.905 -.2is5 
.953 --. 3S4 
.955 -°965g 
M&AH 4) 1.604 ALPHAt 9) S~i RUN2 123.013 RW 7.467 BETA -4.357 
StCTXC*( t 1wiH6 UPPER SURFWACE DEPEW4 VAMLE CF 
zws .43810 .7710 
X/ C 
.0DOD .13766 .5759 
.03a -. 415 
.o31 -. 166 
.053 -. W8.4 
.085 - .2040.­
.1503 -. 3577 
.177 -. 2625 
.25n -. 4242 
.274 - .30377 
.4032 -. 3235 
.565 -. 3579 
.650 -5135 
.7503 -. 53s 
.no1 -. 2104 
.806 -. 2871 
.0513 -. 436 
.857 -. 285e 
;905 -. 2435 
.950 - .4250 
.95) -. 2168 
OAh a? NOV 74 INSULATED FnSWAF. DATA - WO71 PAGE Z34 
IA70 01 T12 81tPZ P WING UJPPER~ SURFACE (11F7U7) 25 SEP 74 
REFRENHCE D&ATh PAIRAHEIR1C T)A 
.8 1 0 1 3 I N,Fl P IN. 5.0 u n1 
LRF 74SDDIN Ouo N 10ELV-a z 8.0313 Etv-3 = .0132 
W E 4 7 4O 4M Z ,13131313 )( B ETA z - .1301 E LV-I = 
mp=36.83009REP IN. ZHP = 375,0on3 IN. z0 ELV-4 = 0.013 BOFLAP = .000 
SCALE = Zi5o EL'V-I = S.0100 ELV-.o = 8.3o1 
MACH ( i) .9130 ALPHA 1) z -8.2913 RUN t154.8130 RWL 5,9013 BETA -8.458 
SECtlt*& i 1WJNG UPPR SURFACE OEPENENT VARIABLE CF 













































MACH ( 13 .898 ALPHA 12) -6.252 RUN 154.0008 RWL 5,930 BETA t -8.456 
SECTIr. t 1)WING UPPER SURFACE EPENOENT VARIABLE cP 
ay/B .4360 .7710 















WME 07 NOIV74 TA8ULATtU PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PACE 335 
IA7O 1 'Tie St P?. Pa WING UPPER SURFACE (-47U5?) 
MACH ( 1) S96 ALPHA Z ) -6.25z 
%ECIlC*4g ( t1WING UPPR SURFPACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
ri/B .436D .7710 
AlC 
.2174 - .U772 
.4nZ -. 1918l 
.565 -. ZS85 
.650) -. 4552 
.75Q -.6965 
.76Z -. 413 
.85n -. 3914 
.85? -. 6150 
.905 -.Z575 
.950 -. 2579 
.953 -. 2Z35 
MACH­ ( 1) .89? ALPHA k 3) -4.055 RUN i54.0= RQLL 5.900 BETA -8.458 
SECTTC*4 t1)%41NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zi/B .4360 .7710 
x/C 







.17? -. 0472 
.250 -.2971 
.274 -. 2346 
.40)2 -. 2339 
.585 -.3067 
.650 -. 50503 
.750 -. 9161 
.76s -. 5089 
.805 -. 9406 
.6503 -. 3535 
.83T -. 7500 
.905 -. 3321 
.950 . -.2771 
.953 -. 2t90 
lA70 0l1% 111S PZ PS \qJIN UJPPER SUIFACE (flMlU7f 
WA tI t) .59% AtijAh 45 -1.946 RUN 2154M00 AWLI 5,900 SEtA -2.6,S 
S IN( t)wxNG UPPER tSRACE mfeFEIAE VARiAln cp 
.4560 7713 







































14)4 ( 15 ass6 ALPHA& 51 6ZG *UN t54.000 RWL 5.900 tETA -S.45% 












,;274 -. 2206 
.42 .3026 
.55 -. 3510 
.650 
.750 
.750 -. 5494 







DAE6? NOV 74 'TABULATED PRESBIME DATA - 1470 PAGE 337 
14o o T12 61 PZ P5 WING UPPER SURFACE (tW7US7) 
MACH t 1l as.68 LPMi 5) .268e 
SECTION t 11VING UJppES~LPACE DlEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zv% .436Z Min1 
X/ C 
. 650 -35 
.as5 -. 53 
.SQ5 -. 3141 
.950 .2920 
453 -. 2145 
MACOl I 1) .48 ALPhA 61 2.3?4 RUN 154*013 RN/L 5.990 BETA m -6.068 
SECTICN ( 1)VJING UJPPERS.QPACE MlPENDflNT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
WC 
.000o .05Z,3 .3441 
.n,20 M079 
.0360 -. 0112 
.048 -. 0259 
.085 -. 0612 
.150 -.5596 
.177 -. 116 
.250 -. 6276 
.274 - 27M8 
.402 -.3376 
.565 -.3694 








.953 -. 2115 
336 DATE Z? NOV 74 TAULNTED PRESSURE DATA - WOAME 
IU0 01 112 3% F P \.J%1WUPPER~ SURFACE (RFu57) 
MACH 1) ts*S9h kLH7) 4.5Zi R~UN 154.0003 lWL t 5.9300 BETA -8.455 
SECTlC*4 1)VtNG UPPER URFACE DEFENDEMr VARIABLE CF 
.060 ,17t 
X/C 
. 600 - .0164 ZiO 
.020 -. 1347 
.030 -. 0964 
.046 - 1064 -. 
.40 -G -. 2733 
.085 -. 1674 
.io -. 7544 
.177 -. 2911 
.2m0 -. 7i9 
.Z74 -. 535S 
.40a .6'3 
.565 -.401? 
.650 -. 6311 
.750 -. 7%97 
.76t -. 596? 
.808 -. 9565 
.850 - .3637 
.857 -. 42a6 
.905 - z9s2 
.95Z - .3066 
.953 -. 2144 
MACi ( 1) - .899 ALPAA 8) 6.683 RUN 154.000 IL t 5.90m BETA -6.45S 
SECTICN ( 1)VfNG UPPER SURFACE DEFE0DET VIAaIABLE. CF 
aY/B .4360 *77io 
X/C 
.0too - .M3 ,36e9 
.020 -. 3777 
IMO0 -.1918 




.177 -. 3735 
.250 -. 9286 
.Z74 -. 4104 
.402 -. 4408 
.565 -. 4355 
.650 -. 6019 
.750 -. 8005 
.760 -.6172 
008 -.9343 
OAht 07 NOV 74 TAOSULATEO PRi9URE ohArh - IATO PAGE 3 
1470 01 713 at Pt Pa WINSG UPPER SURFACE (RFU57) 
MAC" 11 Is.89 AL-PHA 5) 6.663 
stcflic* t IWJING UJPPR SRFACE OEPEHN VARIABLE CP 











Mai ( 1) t .89S ALPH-A ( ~ 8,778 RU 154ASO0 1U4/L 5.900 BETA t -5.456 
tta"d4 t VVJINC UPPER SURFACE DEPIEN014T VARIABLE CP 











































UKIE o NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 14T PAGE 340


TAM 01 l12 BE PZ PS X4Th UPPR SURFACE (RF7IJ57) 
ACH Vt)(Z i078 ALP4A t i -S.668 R 155,000 N/L 6.567 BETAt -. 597 
SECTVlc*A ( 1)\41%. UPE SUR"ACE DEFEHOENT VARIABLE CF 
n.4560 .771 










.565 -. 091 
.650 -. 1270 
.75U , -­507 
.76U -. 1725 
.08 -. 5,365 
.30 -. 5216 
.S57 -. 5593 
.905 -. 0W7 
.95U 
-. 4105 
.95s -. 42 - 4 
MAC"1 2) 1,094 ALPiA t2) -6.494 RUN 155.000 RL 6.567 BETA -8.59? 
SECTION4 ( 1WING UPE SLRPACE DEPENOD4T VftABLE CF 
zf/a .4360 .7710 
X/C 











.565 -. 0413 
.850 
-. t405 
.750 -. 4946 
.760 -. 1541 
.608 - .5133 







































IM47 O1 Tt St Fa PS I.NG UPPER SURFACE tRFUS7) 
1.094 ALPHA6 2) -6.44 







= 1.106 ALPHA 3) -4.316 RUN 155.000 RIWL 0.567 SETA -6.597 
























DAIE n? NOV 74 'TAWULAT MFE%A ATA - IA70 PAGE 342 
lAo a1 -It? St Pt Pa W4ING MTFU57)UPPER SURVFACE 
MAhf t~ ) z 1.114 ALPlA ( 4) -Z,085 RUN t155.000 T1HIL t 6.587 BETA -. 9 
SECTION4 t I~fl UPPER SUFPACE - EPENDENT VARMABL.E CP 
ztb .4,560 .MQ1 
xC 

































M&C'm 2) 1.1±2 ALpijh 5) .142 RUN M5.0013 RWL 6.567 BETA -8.397 
SECTION4 ( IWINQ UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VNARlABLE CP 
ZyTh .43603 .7710 
V C 






.150 -. 2212 
.177 -.079 
.250 -. 2944 
.274 -,Ma3 
.402 -. 1143 
.585 -. 1017 
.850 -. 2340 
.750 - .5038 
.?GU -. 1911 
.605 - .5139 
oA'!K Z? Noy 74 TAEUtAIED PUiS6UE DATA - 100 PAGE 343 
1AM o1 M1 %1 pta pe WING1UPPERl6URFAE Mr57) 
MACH ( Z) a i.liz ALPHA, 1 5) .142 
8ECck4 ( ilWliH UPPER &fPACE DEPENDENT VARnALE cP 
zy/B .4340 .Mw1 
VlC 
. Sao -. 465­
.857 - -.478 
.905 -. 441 -
.950 -. 34 
9513 -. 3765 
MACH 2) = 1.%05 ALPHA k 6) 2.326 TIU 155.000 TILM. 6.58? BEVA -8,597 
SECTlCkN ( 1)%41H IJPE SIFACE DEPEN4DNT VARIABLE CP 
zv/B .436D .7710 
AlC 
.00am Cl8 .4252 
JIM0 1574 
.M30 - -.00 55 
.04S -. 0165 
.U50 Clt34? 
.085 -.0453 
.%50 -. 3760 
.%77 U.169 
.25m -. 4496 
.274 -. °451 
.402 -. 201 -
.565 
-.1750 
.650 -. 2535 
.750 -52M2 
.760a -. 2355 
.805 -. 5573 
.8550 -. 46,73 
.65? - .4906 
.905 -. 4470 
.950 -. 3305 
.953 -. 3746 
DlATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED KAMMl~i KtA' - INTO PAGE 344 
lA70 0A7Ti1 S PPS WING UPPER SURFAE (!~P75) 
2 t4C,04 ALPHA (7) t 4.M3 !RUN ' 15.000 MIA. 6.567 BETA -8,597 
Bt71C*: t 1WINP UPPER IWRAC2 OPEt4OtNT VARIABLE CP 
ZI/S .05n .7710l 









.P74 -. 2716 
.402 -. 2417 
.565 -.13 s 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 2682 
.8ze -. 35901 
.850 
.$57 -. 5379 
M95 '.4683 
.950 







MACH 1 2) ' 1.086 ALPHA ( 8) : 6.742 RUN t 155.00 U/L t 6.567 BETA -6.59? 
SECTION ( %)WnNGUPPER SFU¢ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































OIt 037NOV~ 74 TASAAt PR~ESSURE DO - lAVh PAGE 345 
IA70 01 1T12Si Pa Pb W4ING UPPER SURFACE(TfU7 
I~CH(E I.086 ALPHA M8) 6.742 
ftECTIC*4 t ~WltAr UPPER SURFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zw% .4380 .7710 
.0 4 -'.5434 
.S57 - .57Q0 
.905 -. 5117 
.150 - .3690 
.951 -. 4a17 
HACHi 2) = 1.076 ALP4A (9) 5.941 RN 155.000 RWL. 6.5 7 BETA -b.597 
SECTIC*4 ( 1fl41NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEW( VARIABLE CP 
5Y/B .4310 .7710 
)VC 
.000 -. 0720 .4665 
.027 -. 860D 
.0,3 -. 397 
.048 - .1407 
.050 -. 3580 
.65 -. 18132 
.15 -. 6796 
.177 -. 2760 
.250 -. 7757 
.274 -. 332a 
.40?. -. 3267 
.565 -1.311 
.650 -. 4591 
.750 -. 6365 
.760 -. 3517 
.608 -. 6536 
.850 -. 5622 
.657 -. 6000 
.905 -. 546th 
.950 ,.3740 
.953 -. 46 
t3lt 01 KOM 74 IMtULMIED PRiESSURE DATA - IA70 PAOt 345 
lAo 01 TIz t 1 l pe WIltO UPPER SURFACE (RFlPUS7) 
MACH (~ a) 1.16 ALPH*A 1) -4.733 RIJ 14s,OM0 R/L z 7,100 SETA 2 -6.664 
6tcrt1CN (1WIHG, UPE SUWPAC DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































MACH (3) I .200 ALPHA (2) -6.463 RtM. 1 48.0 TQL 7.10 6WBEA t -8.664 
SECTIC4 t 1)vlNO UPPER SURFACE 0EPEMEM4 VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 








.274 -. 0434 
.4C2 .0342 
.505 -. 0200 
.850 
.750 
.780 -. 0447 






DATE 0? NOV 74 IAhBULAITED PRtEMURE thrA - 10A70 PAIGE 347 
lAN 01 712 st P PS WING UPPER SURFACE (.FTU57) 
HAC3 t 1.00 ALPHA, t ) -6.401 
SECT1C4 %)IN%UPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/6 .436a .77I 
)VC 
.857 -. 4023 
.I05 -.364t 
.5 -. 2771 
.953 -.°a05 
MpI4C 1 ) t t.108 AL H 3) -4.259 RUN 14t.000. RWL 7.100 BETA -8.664 
SECTIC4 M1)ING UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
rI/b .4360 .77±0 








.250 -. t079 
.274 -. 1035 
.402 -.1456 
.5eS -. 0506 
.650 -. 0946 
.750 -. 3699 
.760 -.0445 
.508 -.3731 
.850 -. 3632 
.657 -. 3998 
.905 -. 3600 
.950 -.2761 
.953 -. 3033 
bptE 07 NON 74 TAAMfl PRESSURE BOTA - 1Afl PAGE 345 
IA7 01, lt St Pt Pt %Ic UPPER SURFACE (RF7US7) 
At% %1) t .al3 ALPH4At4) -2.D42 RUM 148.0513 RWL ?.ion BETA t .. 664 
SCCNIfliN UPPER SURFACE UEPENENT VAIALE CP 
at .4140 MQ71 







.177 -. 0037 
.250 - .197 0 
.274 .1488 
.402 - .1965 
.565 -. 074S 
.r65 -. 177 
.7515 -. 3765 
.Tea -. 0657 
.600 -. 376B 
.850 -. 3654 
.857 -. 3795 
.M05 -. 3570 
.950 -. 2781 
.953 - .3oss 
MaiH 3) t .209 ALPHA t5) 2 .208 RUN 2'14b.OM0 HNL t 7.101 BETA t -6.664 
BEtICN 1)%NGmr UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP3 
4/B .4360 .7710 
WlC 







.177 -. 0649 
.tso -. 2994 
.274 - .M85 
.402 -.2315 
.555 -. 0934 
.650 -. 2068 
.750 -. 40U± 
.76n - .Mt9 
.800 - .4049 
DATE 07 NlOV74 TIJLATEO PftE8sauE OAIA, - lAlt PAGE 349 
14,70 QI Tit s1 Pt Pa W1H6, UPPER SURFACE MPTfU57) 
HAcH %).Zola ALPHA 5t .20M3 
stcIION4 t IWMlN UPER SURFACZ ENDEHT VARIABLECeP 












MA4CH( 2) % 1,204 ALPH4A t4) t 2.451 RIJN x 14S.000 fWL m 7.105 BETA a -5.644 
0ECTIC* t IMAWh VPOM 4UWACE-tPOM VNAROt CP 












































047t 07 NOV 74 TAS t ssWE MAIA- 1A70 PAIGE 350 
1A70Q OILTiz $ Pt Ps WING UPPEU SUIAhCE (RT7UMf 
HAh3 . LPHA 7) 2 4.Gtt RUN t46.000 RWL 7.?40B BETA 2 -e,664 
SETO 1))dtHG UFFM SIJVACE DEPENDENT VARAXA.E CP 
tV/B .4360 Min1 
K/C 
. ti0n .0164 .4510 
.020 .04t4 
.030 - 0143 -. 
.04S - 418 -. 
.1350 - .0336s 
.150 -44M. 
.T7? -. i694 
.a30 - .5011 
.402 - .3047 
.565 -. 1234 
.850 -. 3409 
.750 -. 471i 
.760 -. 188? 
.sea -. 4545 
.850 -. 3757 
.85? -. 4045 
.S05 - 3S13 -. 
.950 -. 2362 
.953' -. 3443 
MAho ( '3) 1.188 AA.PA C8) t 6.882 RUN U18.000 ThWL ? .100 BETA 2 -8.664 
SECTION ( 1)\41NG UPPER SLRPACE DEPENDENT V4AIABLE CP 
Z1/B .436n .7710 
K/C 
.000U -. 0216 .4716 
.020 -. 1827 
.030 -. 0849 
.048 -. 0675 
.050 -. 1170 
.085 -. 12Z48 
.150 -5044 
.177 - .2162 
.250 -. 5839 
.274 -. 2868 
.40Z -. 3395 
.585 -. 2553 
.850 -. 4227 
.750 -. 5436 
.7803 -. Ms2 
.eat8 -. 4731 
,4TE07 NOV 74 KE'P9E OATA - V170 PAGE M 
1lA70 01 'Tt 31 R2 PS WING tippet SURFAE (IW7U7) 
MKA 3k~1.8 %As LPHAt b)E 6.681 
SECTICA t IlhJIHG tippet atRrACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ti/B .43M0 .7110 
Vj c 
.650 - .44M 
.57 - 4146 -. 
.905 - .94Z 
.950 -. S5 
.953 -. 3589 
MACH 3 r 1.175 ALPHA S) %.Zen RUN 140,000 RbL/L. 7.10M BETA -6.664 
SECTIM %)WING UPM BMFlACE DEPOEN VIARIABLE Ct' 
zv/B .4360 .7710 
am0 -. 0545 .492 
.5o5 --. ao92 
.00 - 1 9 -. 
.00 - .1278 
.Ui6-" -. 3523 
.M5 .170l3 
.%50 -. 552 
.177 -. 2549 
.250 - .65M 
.274 - .313? 
.402 -. 5587 
.565 -. L792 
.650i -. 4426 
.750 -5908 
.709 - -.,57 
.88 -. 5136 
.S50 -. 5126 
.057 - .4539 
.905 -. 4319 
.950 -. 3393 
.953 .3913 
DATE 07 NOV74 'TABULATED PRiESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 352 
XIAI 01 Tit Si PZ tS .JlW. UPPER SURFACE (RV7U57) 
HAH 4~t1,0 APA ~ -884 RUN 1W4.000 RN/L 7.089 SETA Z S71 
8EC71I I)WTNG UPPER SWtAME OEFENDEW~ VARIABLE CF 











































HACIA ( 41 .1566 1.504 ALPHA 21 -6.599 RUN 104.000 RN#L 7.689 BETA -6.712 
StCTICr( t INNG UPER SURFACE 0)EPMOEXT VIARIABLE CP 



































OAht a7 NOV 74 TA9ILATEO ffifl3RE tOklA - IM~ PAMt 353 
1mA,7 at riat paPS VG UPPER SURFACE (RP7U07) 
HA t 41 a 1.5034 ALN~A I Z) -6.59-3 
StcIIC4 ( 1%Ilitr. UPE SURFACE DMEPEO VARIABLE CP 
zwe, .4340 .7710 
)/C 
, 65 -. 2575 
.gas -. 139a 
.%5M --. 1177 
.355 -. %41$ 
MAl 4) a 1.504 ALPH1A t ) -4.393 R~UN G14,000 flWL 7.66S ETA 2 -8.712 
















.250 -. 05Z7 
.274 - .0631 
.402 -. 14504 
.565 -.1926 
.750 -. 3031 
.760 .020a 
.808 -. 15S4 
.650 -. Zg17 
.M57 .1542 
.905 -. 1486 
.950 -. 1743 
.95a -. 1481 
ohiL 47 NOV 74 IABMtMED PftE511ME DA!A - t1lC, PAGE "54 
-i !Afl S1t16 P?. PS WING UJPPEt SURFACt RQ? 
MhC4 4) I ALPHA 4)- -Z.119 RUJN U104.001 1Q4/ 1,6a9 MIA t -8.7121,514 
SECflCN tmmtW ppmGUPPE p DUPCEPENDENTVAIIIASLE CP 
.00 .07 .2708 
.020 .325 
085 0l46 




.274 -. 0955 










.U08 -. 1871 




.050 -. 177B .2184 
ISM -,.2192 
.953 -. 16,33 
MACH ( 4) 2 1.54 ALPHA (5) MO4 RUN U104.000 NWL 7,689 BETA -6.712 
BEC~trk4 ( I)WING UPPR SUL'A-CE DEEN4DNT VARIABLE CP 
tV(/B .4360 .7710 






.150 -. 0999 
.177 -. 0309 
.Z50 -.188? 
.274 -. 1213 
.402 - .1797 
.565 - .2193 
.850 -. 2962 
.750 -. 3955 
.780 -. 0)249 
.808 -. 2097 
00 4 U0 74 7T~iAlz mtsunt DATA - 141M M~r 355 
1A70 0% lit a1 MZn' 141hr UPPtM SJ1WACtr*7U 
HKCtf 4) a 1.504 hLmAih 51 ' 14t) 
CptIr~k %)dVAN UPPMI SkAt tp OH.tOW VATVIAOIX CP 
tuB5 .456t M7ich 
xl/c 
. 50 i5V 
.557 -..2U9 
.905 -,ZP 
.95n -. 246 
.%53s .1856e 
MACKt 4) * .14 ALP~h t5) h .355 RUNJ t "M10,00 %4L 0 7.888 ZETA u -5,71 
1flCN(I)4NUPPM! sutPACE DEPENDT VA~flABLE CP 
ZY113 .4360 .7710 
xvc 





;U85 -. 0107t 
.M5 -. 184t 
.177 -. 0717 
.M5 -. 2639 
.274 -MS45 
.40Z - .2021 
.5S5 -. 2552. 
.0503 -. 3454 
.150 -. 4520 
.7%0 -.134S1 
.80a -. 21s1 
.050 -. 43U3 
.957 -. 2109 
.905 -. Z051 
.050 -. 2$93 
.953 ... 1050 
tht. W7 NOV 74 TABIATE PR~ESURE DA~tA - IAfl PACE 355 
IA70 1a l1 -tiP s %414fGUPPER SURFACE (RP7U57) 
MiAC 4) t .5D4 ALPHA t 7) 4.013 RUN 104,00 RIVL t 7.66M BETA t -S.71 
5CC4( tlwlN UPE SIJ1FACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











































MACO t 41 = 1.504 ALPA ( 8) t 6.829 RUN 1M4.000 RIi/L 7.689 BETA -8.712 
SECTIC4 ( t)WING UPPER~ SURPACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CF 



































(WlE 01 NOVJ74 TABULA!E0 FRESE DATA - 1A70 MAE 35? 
1470 at Tifit81a ptPt NQ1UPPM SWtAME (TRF7U57) 
MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 8) u te 
StCTIcOa ( 1)WItr. UPPM* SURFACE tflPEHO)Et4r VAWLIALE CP 
tvi8 .44300 .771Q 
x C 





MACH 41 t.504 ALP4A 9) t .tiez RUN 104.000 IRWL 7.689 BETA : -B.71. 














































OhI t4OV74 TA1BULTED FREtSSURE UAvAl - 1A70 	 PAIGE 358 
11A70 01 1112 si Ft Ps '.IHO UPPER SIJAFACE (RiFUS) t25 SEP 74 
RUEPECt.t OWTA 	 PA!RAHEIRlC D~A 
nEP 	 - 26%.0Z SB.Fl. XIft U106.6B0l IN. X0 BETA z 6.000 EtV-1 2 a.uno 
tRP 474.6100n IN, flIMP = 00=13IN. Y(0 ELy-Z a 12.000 ELV-3 = Mann0 
BRF 9136.86%z IN. IMtP = 375.0000o IN. 20 ELV-4 = 2.000 BOFLAF a o 
SCALE z Q%5tI Et.V-IB = 12.0013 ELV-CS m lo.suo 
MACH 	 ( 1) .6%7 ALF'iA U) -a.z9 RlUN 93.080 RtVL 6.01 BETA 5.466 
St"CA I)WING UJPER SWAPACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2viD .43613 .7710 
K,/C 






















































.953 - .C904 

MACHI ( 1) - .897 ALPHA C2) * -15.111 IRUN U 93.000 IiHI. 6,011 BETA 5 .466 
SECTWc4 ( I)WINI LPPER SWFACE DEPENDNT VAIABLE CF 































DATE 07 NOV ?4 TA9.LAE0 V*ESSI DATA - 1470 ME~ 359 
1l,70 01 712 91 Pa Ps W.hlN.UPPER SURPACE (%M7Usti 
HACI l .67 LP~hA 2 -6.1"1 
atcrlCN ( WIN UPE SURFACE DEP~tEDET VARIABLE CP 
ZY%.4,360.70 
x € 
.R74 - .82 
.Op2 -. 2165 
.565 -. 0571 
.650 -. 145% 
.75Q -. 6616 
.Ten -.Zase 
.Soo - .4249 
.550 -. 3m91 
.657 - .3641 
.905 -. 1808 
.953 -. 0857 
HACH 1) = .596 ALPHA 13) -3.971 RUM 93.000' RWL ' 6.011 BETA 6.465 
BECtICti ( I)WINC UPE SURFACE OEPD4Oa4 VARIABLE CP 
tv/a .4360 Min1 
xt.C 
.5S5.000 -,t2?.4476 o-. 4607 
.020 .39,32 
,750




.150 -. 42%7 
.17? -. 2652 




.650 -. 1739 
.750 -. a512 
.760 -. 2513 
.608 - .9267 
,850 -. 2852 
.905 -. 1685 
.950 .0916 
.953 -064t 
Ohlt 07 HOV74 tAULTED PRESSMa DATh - Wol PAGE 360 
11,70 01 712z 51,F P %.lIHG MPESASU!WACE (rus 
MACtI t 1) % .617 ALPHA 4) t -1.754 Rt : 03.000 IR/L 6.011 BETA a.,466 
SECTION* t I1WINHG UPPER tSWPAM DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ty/Bi .4360 .7710 
.0cr .4910 .5606 
.030 Zovt 
.050 -. 014S 
.085 -. n668 
.t5 -. 6a 
.1?7 -. 3367 
250 -. 7414 
.?74 -. 5351 
.402 -. B33 
.565 -. 1702 
.550 -. 2265 
.750 -. 8500 
.760 -.Z776 
.6M8 -. 9S46 
.s50 -. 243 
.657 -.2936 
.905 -. 155m 
.950 -. 0562 
.953 -. 0750 
144tH 1 1) = .896 ALPHA C 5) .363 RiM 93.000 RWtL 6.011 MIAP 6.466 
SECTICR4 ( )WIHG UPE SQRPACE 0EPM4ENT VARIABLE CF 
LY/B .4361 .7710 
X/9 





.085 -. 1910 
.150 -.7917 
.177 -. 41'34 
.250 -.9052 
.274 -. 6541 
.402 -.8208 
.565 -. 2054 
.50 -. 4171 
.750 -,5733 
.760 -. 3022 
.808 -. 9223 
Uhl% 67 WO74 
MAC% t)%I 
 







.905 -. 1466 
.95s -.080 
HACHi 1) 









.065 -. 3762 
.15S 
.%77 -. 4950 
.250 
.274 -. 7 331 
.4132 -. 7623 
.565 -. 2661 
.650 
.750 
.76c) -. 3090 
.808 -. 8940 
.850 
.S57 -. 2816 
.905 -. 1369 
.950 
.953 -. 0438 
mAULlaIt 
6to ALPHAh t 5) 
UPPR SURFACE 
.77VI 
PRESSUE 0111h - IA70 
IA 01Ci 1 P2 PS 
.363 
tOEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
VIXhG UPPER SURACE , ThThs) 
PAGE 3et 
.2231 


















DATE 0? NOV 14 TABUL.ATED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 352 
t470 at 712l S1 F2 Pt WI1NG UPPER SURFACE (RFTQ581 
5 SSS.9 ALPHA. 1 7) 4.031 RUN 03.90ti RIUL 6.011 BETA F38.466 
SETO i)WIHq UPE SURMFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2NO.436Z .7710l 
vc 
.0Mu .4655 .5-T3 
.0t -. 8075 
.0,30 -. 1081 
o 
-. 4134 
.D05 -. 4750 
Ma0 -1.311 
.17? -. 5591 
.25Z -1.%450 
.274 -. 484 
.402 -. 83,3 
.565 -. 4M86 
.65M -. 6665 
.75Z o89 -.­
.760 - .Z60 
.80a -. 6635 
.85M -. 5506 
.a57 - -. 4M05 
.905 - .1273 
.950 -. 5136 
.95'3 -. 0385 
Mai ( 1) =, .899 ALPH ) $.819 RUN 93.000 R/L 6.01 BETA : 6.466 
SECTIONt( )IHG UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
2Y/B .4360 .7710 
)VC 
.00m .4286 .5455 
.020 -. G676 
,030 -.2225 
.048 -.2403 
.050 -. 7851 





.274 -. 8356 
.402 -.8696 
.565 -. 4667 
.650 
-.7004 
.750 -. 6818 
.760 -. 2580 
.808 -6.564 
MEil6 ti OV 74 TAOULhltM PR~ESSURE flATA - IO PAGE 363 
Iklo 01 11261l pt Pa WuINlGUPPER SWPACM tRFUsS) 
HACH( 1 z 899 ALPHA (t8 6.609 
SEC~tlcN ( tWaNG UPPER SURFACE 0EPENflEN7 VAI&ALE CF 
2Y"t .4360 .7710 
.650 -.66'a 
.57 -. 4MZ 
.9S5 -,%35Z 
.950 -. 6253 
.953 -. 0616 
X/¢
MAhi t 1 = .sun ALPHA (9) 8,077 RUN 9 3.60n RvL. 6.O11 BETA 6.466 
SECrlcta ( t)WINC UPPER SUWAhCE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYS .43603 Min1 
.000 .4210 .4985 
.020 -. 8027 
.030 - .3062 
.048 
-,340 
.050 -. 9S5 
.085 '-.6234 
. 50 -1.2264 
.177 .-. 8061 
.250 
-1.2146 
.Z?4 -. 6977 
.402 - .936 
.565 -. 5007 
.650 -. 716n 
.750 
-. 7344 
.760 -. 3024 
.808 -. 0528 
.850 -. 7178 
.857 -. 5148 
.905 '-.2128 
.950 -. 7027 
.953 - .1385 
rlklt 07 N0V 74 TASUtAMtO ffit8UaR UTA, - 1470 PAGE 364 
WAo 01 Tia $1 P2 Ps WINO UPPM SURFACE MF756) 
MACtHk1Z 1.076 ALPHA (1) -8,678 RUN m MOM flH/L 6,756 BETA 8.644 
SECT1Ck4 1WJ1N0 UF?2R SUWVACE OEPENOEN VARIABLE CF 
zwe .41SIVO .7710 
.000 .%4Z5 .38 





.150 -. 13M0 
.177 .51453 
.250 -. 1849 
.274 - "3865 
.4DZ - .Z604 
.565 .122's 
.60m -. 0627 
.750 -. 5247 
.760 .0135 
.609 .5'346 
.850 -. 5z76 
.857 -. 5069 
.905 - .4219 
.95U - .3610 
.953s - .3M5 
MACHi 2) = i1094 ALPHA t2) t -6.464 RUN 66.090 RNL z 6.756 BETA t 8.644 
8EC'tIc" I)WIN6l UPPat SUR'ACt DEPDENTM VMAIAW.E CP 
tN/Bl .4360 .7710 






.150 -. 0570 
.177 mb?0 
.250 -. 2696 
.274 -. 2248 




.760 - .0046 
.808 - .5292 
oAlit 0? NOV\74 IASULNtED PRESUREMt A - IA70 FAGE 385 
invu , t 712 at Pz PB \41MNUPPER~ SUtAACt R7U 
,hAC( Z) 1,004 ALPii t 2Q -. 464 











HACM t2) 1,105 ALPlh '1 a -4.274 RUN c 6.000 R/L 6.758 BeTA * .644 
SE-1icta ( t)WAGh UPPER~ BURFACE DEFENDEWt VAZUASLE CP 

















































f)lt 07 NOV 74 TAIULAT PRESSURE DATA - Fht 368AGE 
 
WOf 01 liz $1 Pa P$ %flVe.UPPER SURlFACE UWNWB 
MAKt2) i1.11 ALPHA t41 z -2.066 RUN z 66.000 RH'L 6,756 BETA 4.644 
ISECTIZ4 ( i)%41NG UPPER SURFlACE OEFENIENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYiO .4360 MS71 








.274 -. 31 
.02 -. 4050 
.565 -.245S 




.60 - 4S1 -. 
.650 -. 4979 
.857 -. 4962 
.95 - 4576 -. 
.950 -. 4174 
.953 -. 4032 
MACH ( 2) = 1.110 ALPHA 5) 15a RUN 66.000 RWL 6.756 BETA 2 6.644 
SEC* ( 1)VJING UPPER SURF'ACE 0EPE4MEW VARIABLE CF 
.4360 .7710 
V C 





.085 -. 0720 
.150 -'.3836 
.177 -. 2097 
.250 -. 5Z78 
.274 -. 3970 
.402 -. 4620 
.565 -. 4148 
.650 -. 7173 
.750 -. 7595 
.760 -. 1093 
.808 - .4704 
DATE 6? H0O474 *tAULAWO FIREMaSE DATA - 100O PAGE 35? 
lAlO 01 Tit at Ptaps WING UPPER SURFACE (RPr7U58) 
MAC" 2 I.110 &L"h 5) .150 
SECTlCk4 ( 11\41t4 UPPRFURhttACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Lzy/ .436 .7710 
.650 -. 62W0 
.57 -. 4940 
.905 -. 464% 
.950 -. 5699 
.95Z -. 41le, 
MACHI ( 2) M 1.i05 ALPHA (6) 2.335 RUN MOM RWLL 5,8756 BhETA $.644 
SECT1W4 ( 1)VJIHG UPPER SURFACE DEFENDENT VKAIBLE CF 
Z/a .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.no0 .5716 .7596 
.020 .1821 
.0 .1423 43 
.Z46 -1019 
.050 CI38 
.085 -. 151a 
.150 -. 4936 
.177 -. 3-78 
.25n -7.6?6 
.274 -. 4586 
.42 -. 5161 
.565 -. 56Z5 
.650 -. 7941 
.750 -. 7380 
.76C) -.1931 
.Sus -. 4735 
.050 -. 6747 




DATE 07 4V 74 TAQLAWG PRESUWE DAlA - 1A70 PAGE 36 
IM? W1l12 81 P2 Ps WhNo uFPm WURPACE 1fus 
MACH ( 2) 1,096 ALPHA, 71 4.546 RIJN MUMn ntvL 6.756 BET& 5.644 
SECIIC*4 ( 1)%.ING UPPB* SUnFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











































MAhli ( 2) 1.138? ALPHA t 8) 6.736 RUJN U 86.0030 IRNL U 6.756, BETA U 8.644 
SEC!XCN ( 1)VJING UPPR 3UMACE . UEDEb4 VARIABLE CP 






























DATE 07 NOV 74 TABUJLATED PtESSURE DATA IA7O PAGE 564 
IAlO 01 vi a PsFt VJNG. UPPER SURFACE (RF7U58 
MACH t t1 %.W8 ALPHA a) X t,736 
%ECTIrA L %)\IHG UPPE"R SUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tw#8 .43M0 .710 
X/C 
. 155 -. tt45 
.e57 -. 5769 
.905 -.5336 
.Mu0 -. 7440 
.953 -,.4a6 
MACH ( ) = 1.076 ALPHIA (9) 8.931 RlUN f6.000 IQWL. 8.756 ZETA 6.644 
SECTION*t INING UPPER~ SIMACE DEPENDENT VMARIBE CF 
ZYB .0360 .77M0 
.000l .4706 .6635 
.030 -. 23557 
.046 .2M7 
.050 -. 5046 
.085 -. 4509 
.150 -. 6366 
.%77 -. 6534 
.250 -. 88 
.274 -. 756 
.402 -. 7419 
.565 -. 74532 
.050 -. 9756 
.75M -,6932 
.760 -. 4W1 
.808 -. 6166 
.850 -. e434 
.857 -. 6531 
.905 -. 6100 
.95t -. 7760 
.953 -. 5526 
OAT. t? N6%074 IAU0flE0 PRESUREt UATA - WON PFE 370 
IAZ 01 Tit 61 P2 P6 \.IIN UPPER SURFACE WP70%) 
M4AC% t s) i'1,6 MiNA t1) a -6.604 RUN = 65,000 IVVL 7.155 SflA e6.658 
S!CIION t 1fl.JNO UPPER SURPlCE - DEPENOEm 'iAtUALE-CP 
IY/6 .43t .7710 










.Z74 -. 0e 
.4Q2 tossG5 
.565 .10 .Td 
.650 -. 267 
.750 -. 4565 
.70 .n94% 
.808 -. 3G91 
.850 .­ 37 





.953 -. 2015 
HAOA C 3) i .186 ALPHA C2) t -6.4326 RUN t 6,00 IUL 7.156 BETA t .658 
SEC'TXC i)WING UPPERi SURFACE OSPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
•/B .4360 .7710 
VC -








.250 -. 1420 
.274 -. 1184 
.402 -. 2006 
.565 -. 1637 
.850 .. 4237 
.750 -. 6470 
.760 .0701 
.60 -3760 
QWt1 07 NOV 74 TABUMED P!ESSUIE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 371 
l470 01 li!ti t FBP WIN% UPPER SURFACE (RF7U58) 
HAC( ~ i81,95 MAA 2p -6.326 
(pxiAt1flIN. UPE SUWPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
6,/8 .430 .71u 








WLho ( 3) 1.2136 AU44A, 3) t -4.t14 RUN.MOM RWL 7.156 BET& t .656 
Bsalc ( )VJIG UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 













































bATE 0? NOV 74 ThISKrEV PRESSURE DATA, - 1A71 PAGE 372 
lA70 01 l12 Si Pa PS \.JltG UPPER~ SURFACE tRP7U56) 
MAH ( 3) 1.2103 AL-PH 4) -1.9135 RUN 0510M1 RU4L. 7.156 BETA 8.655 
SECTION4 t I)l.ING UPPER SURFACE OEPEND3ENT VARIABLE CP 









.177 -. 03551 
.250.09 
,Z274 - .245M3 
.4132 - .Z135 





.75n3 -. 5193 
.76n - .070 
.8038 -. 35963 
.650 -. 4599 
.857 -. 372? 
.9135 -. 3450 
.9713 - .4342 
.9 56 -. 3aaa9 
Mait 3) 1.2136 ALPHA 5) .332 RUN, 85.MU8 RWL 7.156 BETA 8.658 
SECTIONI MI\4NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT 'JAIABLE CP 











.4032 -. 3674 
.565 -. 4537 
.6503 
.7503 
.7603 -. 1829 








O~t2 0? NOV 74 PR~.TEIESSURE OtATA - 11.70 PAGE 373 
IATO 0i1712 61 P2 Ps WING4UPPER SUIWAE (RF7U58) 
A ) , .4ALP 5 .33Z 
SECTlck4 %MWINGUPPER SU.RFAcE DEPENDENT VAIALE CF 











MAOAi t~ IM .202 ALPHA ( 6) 2.403 UN 65.000 RHL 0 7.156 BETA 6.656 













































DATE V17NOV 74 IA9UL!ED PRESUREL DATA - W~o PAGE 374 
lA70 01 '712 at Pa PS W.INOCUPPER~ sUkIAct (!RP7U56) 
HAH 3) 1.106 ALPHA 71 4.6314 RUN t .000M RWL M .150 BETA 565S 
ECINt INIH UPPER SURFACE OEFEHO)ENT VARIABLE CF 
ZtiB .0360 Mll 
Vt 





.%50 -. Q290 
.177 tela1 
.2 5n-.5625 
..274 - .4607 
.4M2 - .409 
.545 -. 54Z 
.650 -. 70s6 
.75n -. 6439 
.760 -33 
.811 - .4648 
.85n -. 61?4 
.857 -. 4630 
.905 -. 418'3 
.950 -. 5939 
.953 -. "69z 
, MACH ( 3) = 1.186 ALPHA t ) 6.692 RUN MOOD0 RWL 7.156 BETA 5.65a 
SECTICN ( i)WINO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
































tA~tE 07 NOV 74 IAW..ATE0 PRESSURE OhAh - Tf00 PACE 375 
lAIn 01 Tit 01 t P p \.41t4 UPPERl e4J PACt (RIuSS) 
Mhc t .188 ALPA S).t6182 
tzTOIWJIHNO UJPPER BURAPACt MMADHENT VARIABLE C1P 
1W/B Ooz6 Min1 
*Alt 
,s85 -. 6577 
.857 -. 5175 
.905 -.4714 
.950 -.6346 
.95Z -. 4M01 
MACM 3) * 1.173 ALPH4A S) 9.113 RUN u 65.0M0 IQL a 7,158 BETA 6.958 
SECTlCN ( I1W1W6 UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Zv/B .4360 .7710 
.nu .5565 .73q3 
.030 -. 1044 
.4­ - .1023 
.050 -. 4163 
.°S5 -. 32Z4 
.M5 -. 45M0 
.1?7 -. 5i44 
.250 -. 7139 
.274 -. 6206 
.402 -. G29 
.565 -. 6400 
.650 -. 8i6 
.750 -. 7099 
.760 -.4596 
.608 -. 5872 
.850 -. 7106 
.957 -. 5079 
.905 -. 5z27 
.950 -. 7M t 
.953 -.3379 
DAIZ 07 NOV 74 TAULmalt PRESURE OATh - IlO PAGE '376 
IA70 01 Tt 61 pt ps WINO~ UPPER SUIAAC (RF7USSfl 
HACHI ( 4) 2 1.5fl4 ALPHA 1) -0.733 RUlN 118,000 IiNL t 7;489 SET& 8.709 
SECTION~ IWIHG UPPR SURFACE! DEPENDETH VARIABLE CP 


































MA~i ( 4) 1.504 ALF-A C 2) -6.478 RUN 118.00 RWL 7.489 BETA 8.709 
SECTIrJ4ti )VING UPPER SURFACE DEPEMEM4 VARIABLE CP 



































DATE 07 ttO'V 74 PRTG1ESURE DAlAh - IA70 PAGE 377 
At 01 11iT2t G1 P2aPt W.ING UPPER SIUnFAE tF7USB) 
hhAci k 4) 1.504 ALPh (t) -6.476 
aotrta* ( t)VIHG UPRpm hc DUPCEPENDET VAI1ABLE C? 
zwt5 .4360U .7710 
V C 
.850 -.4048 
.W57 -. 1Z40 
.905 -. 1013 
.95Z -. 3626 
.95Z -. n792 
MQCki ( 41) 1.504 ALPHA 3) -4.Zi6 IluN 116=00 RWL 7.459 BETA t 8.709 
BEC'TIC:" ( WIHG UPPR SUMWACE DEPtEDEN VARIABLF C? 
Zi/B .4360 .771 








.z5u -. U613 
.274 -. 01338 
.4D2 -. 1560 
.585 -. 2166 
.650 -. 2879 
.750 -. 4396 
.760 -. 0161 
.513 -. 1764 
.850 -. 4384 
.857 -.1537 
.905 -.1315 
.950 -. 4075 
.953 -. 1073 
Wt 1NOV 14 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - M MAE 37 
1470 ,01 712 Si P2 Fs WI1NGUPPER SURFACE (Rr7?U5S) 
M 7C% 4) m .804 AILFA-148,000a 41 -1 .950' RUN RL ,4%9 BETA a:79 
SECION I)WING UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
X/t 
.Qo ,4%1? .7370 
.0?2 .GZ55 




.177 -. ,432 
.25n -. -123 
.4Mt -. 209? 
ti/B .565 .4380- 25671 .7710 
.750 -. 4683 
.76D -,ug2 
.808 -. Z273 
.850 -. 4666 
.857 -. 2039 
.905 - .1697 
.950 -. 4284 
.953 V519i 
KACi ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) .277 RUN t116.000 RN/L 7.489 BETA 6.709 
.274 -. 1557 
SECTION4 ( )VING, UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CP 
ft/B *650 .4360 -,f37.7710 
.Dad .5086 .7756 





.150 -. 0397 
.177 -. 1037 
.250 -. 1807 
.274 -. 2143 
.402 - .2736 




.780 -. 1532 
.808 -. 2753 
tht07 NOV ?4 !flULA1ED MRESSU~E DATA - lATO PACE 379 
IATO 01 I 61 PZ Pa %.INGl UPPER BIURPACE MIU56) 
MhA t 4) x i.504 ALP~H 5) 
StCTION ( im"J1N UPPR suWCe DEPENDENT VAMA8BLE Cp 










HAOA ( 4) - 1.504 ALPHA, 6) t 2.533 RUN t 11.00 RNL T.48% OETA 6.709 
SECTION (iWIINO UPPERi SURFACE DEPENDENT VARlAILE CP 













































DATE 0? tAoV74 rAULArTED PRESSURE DAIA - A70 PAGE38 
100l 01 l12 $I ptaps INO UPPER SURFACE (RP7V5S) 
Mh*C k 4) = 1.504 kA7) 4.770 RUN t 118,a RIN/L 2 7.489 BETA ' 8.709 
SECTIM A iVWING UPPER SURFACE 0EPNENT VARIAB&E Cp 






































MACH ( 4) 2 1.504 ALPHA (8) 7.012 RUN il11.000 Rt4L ,t 7.489 BETA 8 .7n9 
SECTICN t IflWlNr. UPPER SURFACE 0EPED0ENT VARIABLE CF 






























thlt 07 NIOV74 TA8ULAThO. PRESURt OhflA - IA70 PAGE 581I 
lAVh QI Tit st Pla Ps' WING UPER su kpAcE (flY7usal 
MACH ( 4) %1.504 ALPHA ( 8) 2 7.t12 
stlc 1)WIlHO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CF 












MACH t( 4) t 1.5134 ALPHA ( ) 2 9.240 RUN 2 1180fl0 IRtL 2 7.459 BETA 2 .709 
BECTtCt4 ( 1)\.lNl UPE SURlFACE DEPENDENT VNUIASLE CF 











































Wel 07 NOV 74 TALA70 PRESURE OAh - "70h PAGE 382 
IhlO 01 'Tit al. F Pa WING UPPER SURFACE (W70%)~ 25 SEP 74 
REFBEECE OA PAIRhHET!UC WAA 
SRF 2690M.135M S~.Fl. 'AMPF M 1076.68M fI. XO BETA a 4.050 EL- 2 6.000 
UIEF 2 474.8100 IN. YNRP = =000 IN. Y(0 aLV-t z 200 12.0unMnuz 2L-

RZ S9.80 IN. flftP = Z75.UMO IN, 20 !X.V-4' 12=00 130FLAP 2 .000 
SCALE 2 .0%5D EI.V-IB = 42.00 ELV-C6 = 10.000t 
HAC4 k 1) 2 .13 ALPHA ( l -6.187 RUJN 2 16.0130 fN/L 2 5,9J33 BMT 4.Z251 
SECTICtI ( I)WNG UPER VARIABLE CFSURFACE DEPENDOENT 
.s436M .7710 





























































MACH t 1)= .898 ALPHA( 2)2 -6.051 RULN 2 6i.000 RNL 5.333 BETA 4.231 
SECriC ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


























.250 -. 3126 
O 7ta? t&V 74 TAIULNtO PRESSURE OKIA - W00 PAGE 383 
lA00 01 72z 81 PP. PS WING14UFpp SURFACE cRP7u59) 
HAiCH (1) ass89 ALPHA (21 -6.051 



















.95n -. 1382 
MCH L 1) = .898 ALPFHA 3) -3.899 RUN 181.MO3 RN/L 5.933 BETA 4.231 
















































0AtE Q? NOY 74 TABULATED PRESSUIt OhlA - IA~n PAGE 384 
1070 01 I? 81 Pt Pa witHG UaPPER SURFPACE (ftP?U59) 
MACH A 11 .%S7 ALMA 1 4) -1.766 161.000 RN/L 5,933 SET h 4.23% 
SECTION4 I i)hJING UPPE8R SURFACE DEPENDENT VAITABLE CF 
ZN/B .47560 .t7lO 
X/ C 
.am .4451 .045 
.08 .15'67 
.050 no?.'s 
.085 - .024b 
.%50 -. 5601 
.177 -. 3159 
.?.50 -. 6151 
.274 -.4785 
.4M7 -. 3871 
.565 -. 2168 
.65D -.. 3744 
.750 -. B946 
.760 -. 3352 
.GUS -. 9535 
.657 - .3345 
.966 - .233 
.95n ... 1662 
.953 -. 1576 
mACH 1 11= e8 ALPHA 15) . 437 RUIN 1.000 RK'L 5.933 BETA = 4.231 
SECTION ( WWING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDT VARIABLE CP 
tY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 




.050 -. 1301 
.085 -.1402 
.150 -t7669 
.177 -. 3603 
.250 -.6433 
.Z74 -. 8120 
.402 -. 4406 




.o08 - 7013 
WETt NOYH~74 'TA9ULA1TU0 PIRESSUM DAMA - 1470 PAGE Ul 
lAN 01 lit st Ft PS WING UP SUR~FACE WF759) 
1AC ass~89 AL-Ph ( 5) .437 
ftcTCNk (iwlws uPPMA SURFAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











MACH ( t) u .8849 ALPHtA t6) Z.555 RUN W8.000 RiWL -5.9'33 BETA m 4.231 
SECTIOtt t 4h UPPER BtRFlACE DEFEN13EKT VARIABLE CF 
Zf/B .4360 .MU1 
fl/C 








































DAT NOV 74 TA.mLtf PRSSURE OATA - IvlO PAGE 366 
IAo 01 It? %1 Pt2 PS WING UPE SURFACE (RF7U59) 
%1C 69%Bf ALPHA 1 7) 4.656 RU% 160=0 RHL 5.9333 BETA 4.1431 
SECTICA )WING, UPE MUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
/ .4 406. 77 
.0Du .432Z .5553 
.nan -. 3376 
.Vaz -Ma 
.Z46 - .1276 
.0i50 - .3s92 
.M5 - 445Z -. 
.150 -1.151 
.%77 -. 5253 
.•5m -1.1192 
.274 -. 773i 
.402 -. Suez 
.565 - .Ze94 
.G60 -. 7279 
.750 -.6044 
.760 -. 966 
.o0 -. 9146 
.850 -. 5396 
.657 -. 399 
.905 -25ao 
.950 -. 481± 
.953 -. 1706 
,hcC ) M .90 ALPHA 8) 6.790 RUN 11.00 RWL 5.933 BETA 4.231 
SECTICN ( I)IG U~PE SUFACE DEPENDEMT VARIABLE CP 
tv/B .4360 .771 
V C 
.00un, .40313 .5141 
.020 -. 643e 
.030 -. 1796 
,048 - .2061 
.050 -. 6455 
.0e; -. 5±68 
.150 -1.0529 
.27.7 - .5321 
.Z50-.10 
.274 -. a213 
.402 -. 8573 
.565 - .4708 
.650 -,7271 
.750 -. 6676 
.760 -. 3376 
.808 -. 9245 
AtE~ 07 NOV 74 TABU.AE0 PREBSLE OhrA - 11,70 PAGE 3S7 
100h a1 71z B1 PZ pa WJING UPPER 3UTRACE (Or7USS) 
MACU .90 LP"A 01 u .7su 




.857 -. 5163 
.*n5 -. 2461 
.%55 
.955 -. 1%57 
MACH ( 1) 





.3 -. 2751 
.04S -. 2784 
.050 
.085 -. 58613 
.150 
.177 -. 1202 
.z50 
.274 -. 0478 
.40Z -. 9143 




.76n -. 3134 
.808 - .9045 
.85n 
.857 -. 7B39 
.905 -. 2556 
.950 






















0A NO7 74 7AhULMkEo PFES5UiE OATh - IA7Q PAGE 3$S 
IANQ 01 UI t 1a Pe WINHGUPPER SURFACE tW7U53) 
ZAH) 1.ov6 ALPMA ( ) -B.5001 RUNJ~ t 7.0010 RIVL 6.756 SETA 4.3124 
SECIONk ( 1WNr UPPER SURFACE DtEENENT VARIABLE CF 






.1 5D iius3 
.177 .0597 
.250 -. 0345 
.274 -X373 
.402 -. 0214 
.565 .Osti 
.6 0 -. ,969 





.9305 -. 4598 
.950 -. 4436 
.953 -. 3521 
MACH ( 'a) 1,1133 ALPHA1 2)t -6.270 RtUN 87.0300 RWL 6.756 bETA 4.324 
SECrtCtI t1)\41t4 UPPER SURFACE DlEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .436U .771D 
V/C 






.150 -. 0246 
.177 .1193 







.808 - 54i4 
0bW 037flOV 74 Th,%ULATE0 PRESUE DATlA- IAno PACE Me9 
IA70 01 112 st Pa PS %.JXNGUPPER SURFACE (hPU5S) 
HA ( a) i.10 ALPHA 2) -6.270 
SECTIcM ( iIJIG UPPER SURFACE DSEEN VARIABLE CF 
ZT/b .436Z .77%Q 
x C 
.857 -.5464 
.S05 -. 4324 
.95n 
-. 402?. 
.5' -. 3411 
H&AH ( 2) m .tie ALPHA 3) -4,077 RUN. S7.Qn0 IQL 8.756 BETA4,2 
SECTlC4 ( I)VIHG UPPER SURFACE DEPB4OENT VARIABLE CF 
ti/B .4360 0M) 
K/C 






.150 -. 0965 
.177 - .Wn1 
.250 -. M54 
.274 -. 2501 
.M32 -. 317Q 
.565 .0532 
.650 -. 228 
.750 -. 5099 
.760 -. 0264 
.808 -. 5271 
.056 -. 45'30 
.857 -. 5275 
.905 -. 4$65 
.950 -. 25tO 
.953 -. 3983 
WET037NON 74 'T'B .LkEo PIREBSUE oAth - lN PAGE 390 
IA70 1 'tit Sl Ft PS \JIHG UPPER~ SURPACE $RF71J59) 
)4&ch ( Z) t 1.1125 ALPHA (4) -1.872 RUNH 67.000 1U4/t 6.756 6ETA t 4.324 
SEC11C* t JN UPPER SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ZY/b .4360I Olio 




.150 -. 2250 
.I77 -. 1100 





.1150 -. 44iQ 
.750 -. 0357 
.760 -. 0330 
.850 
- .4058 
.1157 -. 5144 
.905 -. 4816 
.950 -. 3186 
.953 -. 2 
MACH (2) I'm12 ALPHA (5) 1338 RUN­ 07,000 RH/I. 6 .756 BETA 2 4.1324 
SECTICt4 i)WING PPER SURiFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
t.Y/ .436n .7710 





085 - .0814 
.150 - .3791 
;177 - .1859 
.250 - .5072 
.;74 -iess8 
.402 - .4175 
.565 -Isi1 
1650 - .6602 
.750 - .7508 
.760 -. 0462 
.ate -. 5041 
ON'tt 07 RON 14 ThBIJLATrEr PRES8URE thnA - IAn0 PAGE 3M 
01 lit at Ft Pt WING UPPER -StAMr tWF7U58) 
mh5A ( 2) x 1.13 ALPHA t 51 t .335 
SETO IWJIHG UPPER~ SURVACE DEENDENT VARIABLE VP 
ZY/B .436% .171Q 
.850 - .436Z 
.857 -. 511? 
.905 -. 4060 
.950 -. 3605 
.953 -.435 
X,/¢
NACli 2) n 1.14 ALF A t 6) t 2.527 RUN 67.000 flL x 6.756 BETA t 4.324 
SFC't1Vk t OWING6 UPE SURFACE DEP~4ENEN VARIABLE CP 
2W .4360 .10 
fl/C 





.085 1659 -. 
.15o -,496 
.I7 -. 2911 
.250 -M6136 
.274 -. 4294 
.402 -.4500 
.565 -. 2125 
.650 -. 7276 
.750 -. 193 
.760 - .0840 
.BOB - .5099 
.855 -.. 5Z17 
.857 -. 5275 
.905 -. 5059 
.95a -. 4076 
.9535 -. 4636 
392 DATE 137 NOV 74 1rABUNTED PRESSURE DfA. -'1470AG 
Ih7 01 liz %I PZ ps UING UPPER SURFACE RFTUS) 
MACK ( t) 1.113. ALPHA, 7) 4.711 RUN = 87,10 !RWL 6.756 BETA 4,324 
SECtTN 1 W)Nq UPPE SW&ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zlit .41360 .7710 
.00o .4463 .6594 
.Ul0 -.1745 
j= In313.3 
.04 - .0253 
.135cl -. 14%4 
.05 -. 2665 
.i5 -. 57S4 
.%77 -. 325 
.250 -. 7034 
.274 -. 47Z4 
.402 -. 497% 
.565 t.t6 
.650 -. 8148 
.750 -. ,083 
.760 -. 160? 
.806 -. 5244 




.953 -. 46S5 
MACH 2) = 1.092 ALF41A ( 8) 6.915 RUN 87.000 RWL 6.756 BETA 4.324 
SECTION ( iWING UPPERlSURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 
ay/U .4360 .7710 
X/C 
. On .3943 .6421 
.020 -. 3266 
.030 -. 1560 





.250 -. 7613 
.274 -. 5222 
.402 -.5539 
.565 -. 5201 
.650 -.6999 
.750 -. 90682 
.760 -.2262 
.808 -.5510 
thlt 07 HOV\74 'TASILSME MEtflhME DA'TA - IA,7D PAGE 3133 
lA00 01 l12 at Pa Ps WING UPPER SUIWACE I7U9 
MACH ( 2) 1.0132 ALPHA ( ) 6.915 
SECT1C* ( i)hJIHG UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 
Zf/% .4360 .7715 
.f5 - -. 7637 
.657 -. 5767 
.­ 5 -. 565? 
.5a --..35 
.953 - 5247 -. 
MACH ( 2) 2 1.086 ALPHA ( ) 3,08% RUN 67.000 RK/L 6.756 BETA 4.324 
SECXrIC*4 t 1flhW UPER SURFACE QEPEHD4T VARIABLE CI' 
ZI/a .4,360 .7710 
.n0 .3294 .6135 
.Zzo - .4424 
.0350 -. 2666 
.048 - .2196 
.05 -. 561 
.085 - .4269 
.i50 -. 6092 
.177 -. 4922 
.250 - .8616 
.274 -. 5654 
.402 -. 5916 
.565 -.6359 
.650 -. 9519 
.750 '-.8898 
.7su -. 3i82 
.sue -. 6035 
.850 -. 8274 
.857 -. 6214 
.S05 -. 6264 
.950 -. 7261 
.953 -. 5774 
DATE n7 NOV 74 hLLTtO PRESSURE DATA - WO7 FAG 394 
I4AID 0i, 71z S1 Ft P6 %IM UPPER SURlFACE CRF7UBS) 
MA4CH( 3$ 1.196 ALPHjA 1 1) -8,464 RUN 84.000 !QL 7.U67 BETA4,2 
SE ic*lWJ1N. UPE SURFACE DEF6EWN VARIABLE CF 











































Mt t 3) 1.208 ALPH~A12) -6.275 RUN 84.000 RWL 7.067 BETA' 4.328 
SECTICN ( ll.ING UPPER SURFACE 0EPENDET VARIABLE CF 



































bAtE Q7 NOv 74 PRIL~OFESSUREDATA - IAVI MAE S 
Ih7Q 01 112 st p2 ps Ilt4G UPPtQ SURFACE (RF7U59) 
MACH 2 IOB LPHA ( 2 -6.275 
QCt1IC* 1"I U~L~IPPERSURFACE DEPENDEWT VAIASIE C!' 
2N/B .4136t, .7710 
.55U -. '6578 
.ft57 -. 4ZZ7 
4905 -. 5716 
.950 -. ZZ69 
.955 -. 3256 
MAcli ( 3) m t.ZI5 ALpA 3 -4.050 RlUN4 84.000 R# 7.067 SET A 4.328 
(ETCt1)W1Nr UPPER SURFACE DEPEW VARIABLE C!' 
Va .4'58D .fllfl 






.150 -. wn1 
.177 .02a0 
.250 -M13 
.274 -. 1537 
.40Z Z.41G 
.565 -. 1711 
.650 -. 4465 
.7503 -. 6274 
.760 .0481 
.808 - .3836 
.850 -. 373Z 
.557 -. 3979 
.905 -. 3668 
.950 -. 8% 
.953 -,3297 
t 704 74 TASULMED FQESMAE OAA - Ao PACE 39 
1 &70 01 'TIZt1PZ Vs NG%UPPR tUl1FACt (11P7U59) 
MACH 1) t 1L A (4) -%Ms lJM t 4.OO INL 7.067 BtA t 4.32S 
stCTlcf (i)WINO UPE SURFAc6 DEFENDEW VARIABLE CF 













































IO.CH ( 3) 2 1.21? ALNiA t9) 2 .360 ftkJN 04.000 flWL 2 7.06? BETA t 4.328 
SECTICN ( 1)VJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CP 



































bkfl Q? NOV 14 *rAULMrt PiRtsttfl DATA - 1A?0 PAOE 39? 
IK70 12 tit PZ ps WJ1N4 UPPER SURFACE t(Rp7Usq) 
6tc1LCA4 ( 1)WlHQ UPPER SURFACE DPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
BYib .4s80 .7710 
.857 -32 
.905 -. 3763 
.S50 -.4531 
.053 -. 3409 
HACHi 3) = .1 ALPHA ( 4 2.540 RUN4 SC.OW RFLL 7.06?T BETA 4,32B 
stcTIc* I )WINr. UJPER SURFACE DEPENDENIT VARIABLE CF 
ZwJB .41360 .7710 






.150 -. 3535 
.177 -. 14n7 
.25n -.4775 
.274 -.3740 




.760 -. M503 
.*no -. 3752 
.850 -. 5604 




WEf 07 NO0V74 TI.WTUOFPRSSME bATA - 1lA70 PAGE 39S 
lA70 01 11261i PZ ps A ltIG UPPER SU]RFACE QW7USS) 
Mkoi ( 3) 1.2M) ALPHA C7) 4.634 RUN 84.000 RN/L 7.Q67 BETA 4.328t 
SECIIc* t 1lNlt~ lJPER wMACE OEFNOENT VARIABLE CP 
W%/ .43M .7710 
V C 




.n50 -. mm83 




.75M - .5m1 
.274 - .4424 
.402 -.. 4707 
.565 -. 5057 
.650 -. 7059 
.750 -. 6779 
.700 -. 2305 
.,o8 -.4076S 
.850 -. 6132 
.e57 -. 419 
.905 -. 4081 
.950 -. 5710 
.953 -. 3754 
MAh ( 3) 1.193 ALFHA ( 8 6.86? RUNt n 4.000 RWL t .M8 BETA 4.328 
SECTIONl ( iAJIHG U'PER SURFACE OEPEDENT VARIABLE CP 
,7/S .4360 .7710 
S 
.0Don .3980 .694Z 
.0i0 -. 1704 
.030 -. 0951 
.048 -. 0967 
.050 -. 2781 
.085 -. 2700 
.150 -. 5249 
.%77 -. 4137 
.250 -. 63586 
.274 -. 4945 
.402 -. 5145 
.565 - .5350 
.650 -. 7665 
,750 -. 7306 
.760 -. 2936 
.808 -. 4456 
fl& t 07 HtQV74 'TABULAMtO PflsSIE DATA - 11,70 PAGE 399 
iB 01oit MIPt P5 WIHM UPPER SURFACE (RFTU59) 
HAH ) .193 A-PSHA a) 6.66? 
StCIr* t%)WING UPPER SURFACE OtPE40!W VARIABLE CP 







.9~5 -. 4366 
HAOH 3) 2 1.182 ALPHIA 9) 2 9.04S RUN4 84.809 RttL 7.067 BETA 4.3as 
SECTXCA4 ( )WflNr. UPPER SURFACE 13EPU40D4T VARIABLE CP 













































bIhtt 111NOV 74 TAULAIE PRE86UME BATA Ihfl PAGE O0n 
1A711 01olt 1%Pt Ps %WIH UPPER SURFACE M"FU55) 
MA ( 4) t .5114 ALPH 1) -8.644 RUN 21%9.0001 RN/L 2 7.433 TAf 4.355 
SECTIONrt IWJI1NG UPPER BUWAhCE DEPEND3ENT VARIABLE CP 













































MA04i ( 4) 1.504 ALPik 2) -6.411 RUN 2119.0001 !RNL ? .433 BETA 2 4.355 
SECTICN CI)WING, UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
































It 07 HOV 74 TABULAUO FftE% hlTA - tAo POE 401 
lA170 o1 fll t PZ Ps %.J1NG UPPER SAd~C (ThP7U59) 
MACK 4) t .5C4 ALPliA ( 1) ' -6.4±1 
"Clicti ( i)hJ1HI UPPER BURIACE MENOENT VARIABLE CP 












mACI 4) Z 1.5014 ALFP1A (3) t -4.i3S RUN u 11.00 RN/L 7.433 BETA 4.355 
SECTIONkt IWdING, UPPR SU11FACE DEPENDENT VAaIABLE CP 










.Z74 -. 1043 
.402 -. 1752 
.555 -. 2412 
.650 
.750 
.76Z -. 0264 
.ena - .Zoeo 
'as0 
.057 -. 1942 











WE~ t7 Hr4V 74 MAULNIED PR~ESSURE DAIA - 14AN PACE 402 
lAh o0 T12 at PZ PS WING UPPER SUFACE RF7U59) 
MACH (4) a 1,584 ALPIOA 4) a -1.51i RU ijs.nrl0 RNvL 7.433 BETA a 4.355 
StCTIC4 15WIW UPPE SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































.953 -. 1749 
-. 44ZO 
M4AOi ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 5) .30 9 UN a 11.00 RN/L a 7.433 BETA 4.355 
SECTI. i flSWING UPPER SI. ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































DATE 07 M~V74 'TABULATED PRESSURE MAh - 1470 PACE 403 
IA70 0,1 'Tit 31 Ft Fs VJING UPPER SURFACE tRF7USS) 
MAH 4)u 1,5u3 ALPHAA( 5) 2 .'509 
%ECY1Ct4 ( )%.Jl UPPER SURACE DEPEND3ENT VARMLE CP 












MAC"t ( 4) t.M514 ALFA( 6) 2.535 RON t110.0M0 RtVL 7.433 BETA 4.355 
SECT1CN ( IWINCG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CF 
Z /B .4360 .7710 
X/C 








































DAE07 NOV 74 P&R7WVESBtM- 1470 MAE 44DATA 
IAJ 01 11t s P2 Ps VIHG UPPERt SURFACE (FUS6) 
MACH ( 40 1,504 ALPHA 71 4.777 RUN 119,000 RWL­ 7.433 BETA 4.355 
sF.cY"c t I)WING UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P 















































= 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 7.011 RUN 119.000 RN/L B 7.433 BETA B 4.355 
BtcrCt4G ( 1)VJiNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VABLE CF 







.065 -. 1315 
.IU -4 
.177 -. 2851 
.Ho0 
.274 - .3739 
.402 -. 4027 
.565 -. 3859 
.050 
.750 
.760 -. 3087 








DKtE 07 NOV74 - ABtAO PRESSIE DATA - IA7O PAt 405 
!A70 01 'Tit at PZ Pa WJ1H UPPER~ SURFACE (RF7IJS9) 
M4ACH t 4) 1.SU4 ALPHA, ft) 7.011 
sErflw~ k 1)V41H UPPR BURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .41601 .77t0 








RhA ( 4) % .5Z4 ALPHA t 9) 9.232 RUN 119.000 RWL 7.433 BETA 4,355 
SECTICO t MINE UPPER SURFACE ORPENDD4 VARIABLE CF 













































DATE 07 NOV 14 TOVbtlM) ffiESUE DATA - TAQ PAGE 406 
11A70 0% Tit s1 pt pfe X4IH UPPER SUFACE CRP7UGU) ( 5 SEP 14 
REFERENCE DATA PARWAEtRlC BAIA 
6IREP % 2899.Dzut 89.l a43 176.6808 114. YO BETA DD.D8 ELV-i 3 a.000 
UREP u 474.8109n IN, 141p % .mm IVA.Yo EiV-2 m. 1.000 tLV-3 z 12.000 
WIP 9s.60m IN. iMR 575.9000 IN. zo ELV-4 12.0003 BOFLAP = D 
SCALE a .0150 ELV-11B 12.00D ELV-ca in1.DU0 
MACH %.1) So.n ALPHIA 1) 3 -1s.t85 RUN sz8.008l RWL 5.044 BETA mn00 
SECTIC*4 t 1)VING, UPPER SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
V/13 .4360 .7719 
)/C 





.5 -. 0162 
.177 .0431 
.55 Ztloo6
.250 -. 1885 
.274 -. 059s 
.40Z -. %490 
.565 -. 1605 
.65D 
-.2584 
.750 -. 6934 
.700 - .2866 
.808 -. %57 
.650 -. 6011 
.857 -. 7865 
.905 - .3285, 
.950 -. 2611 
.953 -. 2305 
-6.030MACH C1) .S7 - ALPHA C 1) RUN 3 9M.OM RN/L 6.0445 BETA 3 .wo0 
SECTICN ( I)lING UPPER SURFACE D;ENOEND VAIfABLE CP 
*yet .43610 .7710 
/C 






.150 -. 1412 
.177 -. 0525 
.250 -. 2715 
07~t NOV 74 TAW.UATED PRESSURE WhA 1A70 PAGE 407 
lAo 01 112 at P2 PIS WING UPPER SURFPACE trP7USW 
MAhi I 1) 3 .637 ALPHA t) 2 -6.0'30 
SECTION I IWJIHRG UPPER SURFACE, DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 























MhAC ( 1) .897 ALPHA 3) -Z.695 R~UN t 9Z.=0 IRWL t 6.044 SET& wo00 
SECTION4 (IWJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENLT VfAMABLE CF 












































DAE7 NO0V74 !TASUAIEb PRESSURE OA&TA lilO- PAGE 40S, 
1lA11 01 r12 at Ft Pa \.JlW. UPPER SURFACE (IWUBO 
MACH ( 11 .696 ALPHA (4) -1.746 RUN t 92.0to RNA. 6.044 BETA m00 
SEC11CIN t IWJINGr UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.436t .771n 
'Alt 







.177 -. 2576 
.250 -. 567% 
.274. Z.85D 
.402 -. 326S 
.565 -. 28±1 
.650 -. 4495 
.750 -. 9292 
.780 -. 4152 
.808 - .6726 
.050 -. 4058 
.857 -. 4144 
.90i -. 3493 
.950 -. 3474 
.953 -. 276a 
MACH ( 1) ass8 ALPHA 5) .393 RUN 92.000 RN'L 6.044 BETA am00 
SECTII* ( t)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 MI71 
X/C 




.050 -. 1n73 
.085 -. 0653 
.150 -. 5861 
.177 -.3380 
.250 -. 6391 
.274 -.4852 
.402 -. 4051 
.565 -. 3007 




D3ATE17 NOV 74 TABULKIED PRESSURE DATA - IM71 PArIt 409 
TA7O 01 lie si Pt pa W.I~wl UPPER SUhRFACE (IRV7U603 
MACI-( t1) ass8 ALPHA, t 5) .393 
SETvyC*4 ( IfljIHG UPPER SURfFACE DEPENDENT VAIALE CF 
tY/B .4'36n .77113 
Vt 
. f513 -. 4029 
.657 -. 4tI95 
.9135 - .165% 
.S50 -. 3577 
.S5,3 -. Ziz6 
MAl ( i) m .898 ALPHA (6) Z. 53S RUtN MO92 R0!WL 8.0344 BETA am331 
SECTION4 t 1Th4Th6 UPF%3ASURFACE D3EPENDENT VARIALE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
VC 
.1000 .3964 .48039 
.0213 -. 0585 
.1330 CI494 






.177 -. 4108 
.250 -. 9083 
.274 -. 6%59 
.402 -. 4282 
.565 -. 345G 
.650 -. 5575 
.750 -. 9333 
.760 -. 4529 
.a50 -. 4177 
.857 -. 4045 
.9b5 -. 3700 
.950 -. 3n5o 
.953 -,3319 
DATE Q7 NOV 74 TABULAED PRESURE DATA - ItA7 PAGE 41M 
I~f 01D112 6 P2 pa %llNG UPPER SURlFACE (IW7USO) 
mCht ( 1) * .65% ALPHA 7) 4.664 RUN 92.ODD RWL 2 6,044 BETA 2 .(00 
SECTION4 ( I~WJIHO UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
S .4360 .710 
00 .729 .473 
.5zo -. 2675 
.030 -. 0450 
.t48 - .0sts 






.274 -. 6966 
.4M2 - .MIS 
.565 -. 3750 
.650 -. 6310 
.75Z 
-. 6 83 
.760 - .47S9 
.808 -. 5176 
.850 
-.5146 
.857 -. 4168 
.S05 -. 4=$0 
.950 
-. 404S 
.953 -. 3615 
MACH ( 1) quo90 ALPHA 1 8) 2 .806 RU 92.000 RN/L 6.044 BETA O00. 
SECTIc*4 ( i)WUG UPPR SURFACE DEPENDEXT VMARIALE CP 
zf/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.0U00 .3364 .4326 
.020 -. 5538 
.030 -. 1342 
.048 -. 1686 
.750 
-. 598 
.0$5 -. 4591 
.15o -1.0645 
.177 - .5245 
.250 -1.1857 
.274 -. 7574 
.402 -. 7861 
.505 -. 4173 
.650 - .6977 
.750 -. 6332 
.760 - .4754 
.08f -. 8552 
DATE 07 MY 74 UAUtLATEO PRESSME DATA - lA0 MAE 41t 
IA70 01 'rip. Si PZ pt VINO UPPER~ SURFACE (RirluBo) 
HAH(I) t .90 ALMHA t) 6 ,80I 
SECTIONI ( I~WMlr UPPER BUIFACE DEPENDENT VAtflASLE CP 
ZY/a .43S5 .7719 
,859 -,5984 
.857 -. 4305 
,S95 -. 3957 
.5 - -. 5639 
."93 -. 1435 
MAHm t I) m .899 ALMHA 9) t .SZ6 RUtN S2.0 fWL 6.944 BETA .0o 
SECTION ( M1aN UF-PE3SWflACE DEPENDET VARIABLE CF 
.030 -. .779 
.03o -. 3,35 
.048 - .24S6 
105Z _."55 
.085 -. 53W7 
.097t5o .90 .,399-1.0940 
.%77 -. 56 
.aso -1.a529 
.Z74 - .e063 
.402 -. M54 
.565 -. 4915 
.650 -. 704P. 
.750 -. 7392 
.769 -. 4065 
.808 -. 9741 
.650 -. 7096 
.357 - .7030 
.9305 -. 3540 
.950 -. 6936 
.953 - .2395 
WEr 07 N4ov74 TAULAED PRESURE DATA - 100h PACE Alt 
IMA 01Qiz S1i PZ P6 VINO UPPER SUR~FACE WRFUto) 
mkCh ( 21 1.099 ALPHA k %) -6.564 RUNJ WDO8899 1L 61$75$ EVA noo 
a8t~CT1ZN i11iH UPPER~ 8UmFC OEPtNDEWT IARIABLE CP 











































MACH ( ~U 1.105 ALPHA (2) -6.386 RUN WOOD0 IRtL 6,756 BETA am00 
SECTION i)IWN& UPE SURFACE DlEPENDENT VARflASLE C? 


































ohATz 07 HN 74 PR~S.TES URE DATA - IA70 PAGE 413 
IA?1 01 712 st Pa pe %4NC UPPER SURFACE WNWUQ) 
MKOAZ) 1.105 ALPHA Z) -635 








































-. 1=.W ALPHA 3) -4.176 RUN 88.000 WRL 6.756 BETA 0 
























WEI8? NOV 74 TAUATED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 414 
1hf 010o tli 1 PZ Ps WINHG UPPR SURFACE MMSM80 
MhNC ( 'a) l .131 ALPHA 1 4) -1.1476 RU MOM00 RH/L t 5.7%6 BTA ZDO00 
StCTlC*4 ( 1Th.JNh UPPERl SURFACE D EFENT VARIABLE CF 
.436014'36Q 




°15a -. 179 
.%77 -. 0405 
.•50 -. 3573 
.274 -. 2406 
.4­ -. 3m3 
°565 -. 0051 
.~50 -. 505S 
.70 -. 0639 
.80 -. 5374 
.850 -4MI9 
.M? -. 5433 
.905' -.5148 
.950 ,95 
.953 - 4579 
MACH ( 2) 1.135 ALPHA t5) .210 RUN 88.000 RFL t 6.756 SE!A, Ma0 
SECTICN 1)WING UPRm SURFACE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
VC 





.085 -. 0266 








.750 -. 6053 
.760 -.0733 
.A -,55m3 
DATE Q? NOV 74 TAULAXTED PRESURSE DATA - I470 PACE 415 
IATO 01 112 sl Pt Pa WIN;HUPPER SURhACE (RF7U60) 
MhCR k2) I'm13 ALPHAL 1 5) .21B 
SECTION IWING UFPP SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
O.43t .7710 
xfC 







HA.Cbl ( 2) 2 1.127 ALPMA, L8) 2.407 RUN 68.000 RWL G.?56 BETA 'ma0 
SECNk ( )WI1NG UPPER BUiIFACE DEPENDENT VAR~IABLE CF 











































DATE 07 NO0V?4 IAItLMEU PRESSURE DATA - WO7 PAGE 413 
1A,70 01 'TitU P2 Pa W41hq UPPER SURFACE (IW?1J60) 
mA~li 2k t %.%is ALPHA 7) u 4.380 RUN00 fst n /L 2 ,756 BETA 2 .0 
SECrlC ( 1WINmUPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIA8LE Cp 










































MCH t 2) m 1,tog ALPHiA ( ) c 6,768 RUN 68000 RWL 6.756 BETA am00 
SECT1CN ( t)VJIHG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMRIABL.E CP 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
X;c 





























At 07 NOV 14 TOA TED PRSUSUR DAI - WD PAGE W 
1A00 01 'tit8 PZ Ps VJiNG UPPER SURFACE tW'700) 
MACH t a) 1. ALPHA, a) t .168 
(WICkiWJIHQr UPPER BmI*A'CE OEPEHOETVYARABLE CF 












110) I .=0 ALP~HA 9) 5,8970 RUN MOM.00 RK/L t .756 BETA ' 
BECTlc* ( t)VIW. UPPER SUFAICE DEFENUENT VARIABLE CP 













































flhlt 07?HV 74 IAIED~! FRMSVU. WA - IA?!) PAGE 415 
IA?Q o011 It, f P ps WIV! UPPER~ SURFACE (RPTUS) 
MAHi ( 3) 2 120 ALPHA ( 1) -4.343 RUN S3.M0 RWL 2 7.089 BETA 2 .000 
aEt"ck4 t1)Wtt&. UPPER SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 

















.80ce -. 418S 
.ass 
.E157 -. 4345 








.953 -. 3292 
-. 3359 
MAOlA t 'a) = 1.212 ALPHA (2) 2 -6.266 RUM MO.M0 RWL 2 7,089 BE.TA am03 
SECTICt4 IN G1)4)UPPER SURFACE 0EPEWNT VARIABLE CF 



































OMAr11 Notv 74 'TAIiAED FiMflU OATh - 10670 PAGZ 419i 
IO 0t TIZ 51iZ Ps WItE UPPER SU WA¢ ,IF7U01 
mhA t a) i'1!1 ALPvH 1) U 01a 
SETICAc* I1WING UPPR SUR~ACE mpENOENT vpali1ALE Cp 











MhCKi ( 3) 1.218 ALP4A ( -4.052 R~UN 638.0m0 RWL U 7.0389 BErA M 
SECTION4 I flWI UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 

















































DATE 07 HOV ?4 'TABULKIU PRESUE DATA - WE) PAGE 420 
IAM 01 Tt2 Si PZ PS VJ1HG UPPER SUWAACE (RTU68) 
HMtli ( 31 IP1t ALSOIA 41 -%.M,27U1 83,.0t0 RHL 7.m%9 BETA t m1 
BtCrlck4 I 1)ViI~r UPPER SulFAcE DEFEET VARIABLE CP 









































MaiH 1 3) 1.224 ALPHA 5) .346 RUN 83.000 RWL 7,089 BETA t m 
SEaTICt ( 1W41G UPPER SURFACE DEPENDN VARIlABLE CF 





















.402 -. 3024 
.565 -. 358? 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 0236 
.80S - .4111 
-. 5315 
-. 5935 
tbnt f7 NOI 74 IA8ULME0 ffESDit E DATA - 1470 PAGE 41 
IAo 01 'ViaaIt FtP5 1NI UPPER 'SUR~FACE tRP7UOO) 
MACH ( 3) 1.11.4 ALPHA t5) .346 
StCN* ( 1fl.Jlw UPPER SURFACE DEPENDETm VARIABLE CF 











HAG4 t 31 2 .2tft ALPHA, t ) 2 2.611 RUN MOM.00 RWL ?.7,09 SMA .080 
SECUT04 ( IMfNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VAaIABLE CF 













































7 RAON6hr 74 PTAS D.TOlaanA A - 147Q PAGE 422 
IAIM0 a,1 712 61 P?. PB '.ItG UPPER SOMEA~ (R7UOO) 
MACK I ZI 1.210 ALPHA, 7$ 4.70) MN MOM00 RWL ? .O8l ZETA.10 






































MACK1 (3) 1.202 ALPHA, 1 6) 2 6.908 RUN 2 63.0M0 RM#L 2 7.089 BETAw 
BtCTICN I %)WINGO UPPER 3URFACt DEFPqVE4T VARIABLE CP 


































Spat 07 NOV 74 IMULATEU PRESSURE DATA 147At PAGE 423 
11,7 0%1T12 SI Pa PS WI1NG UPPER BtJPWACE (IW?U60)) 
HACH ( I .P02t ALPHA k ) t eaoe 
ttIC1)%JNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 












HACH 3) IM.14 ALPHA 'a) 9.114 RUN 63.0M0 RWL t 7.089 SET& mn00 
SECt~ct4 ( t)VJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENO4T VAlUABLE CFP 













































0Ait 07 NOJV74 1AMtAATE5 PRESSURE OATfh - IVOh PAGE 424 

















































IA70 01.712 Si Pt PS WINHGUPPER SUIWACE (11"00f) 
1.5034 ALPHA 1) -8.656 RUN tt.QUO1 *VWL 7.433 BETA um01 























- 1.504 ALAI, 1) -6.416 RUN 000 RWL 7,433 BET am 


















DAIt 07 NOV 74 'TAULATEO FP1E6URE UAth - IAII PAGE 425 
TA 01 t2 61 P2 Pt WING UPPER SUIWACE (RFTUst) 
M~AC" ( 41 1.504 ALPHA ( 2) -8.418 
SECTICM ( 1WiHGltr UPPER SI*FAlCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zy.%4360 .7710 





MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPMA t ) -4.iS4 WIN i.00 RH/L t 7.433 BETA C03 
sECrTlick 11Wlt~r UPPER SUIFACE DEPENDENT VARtIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.Ono .2264 .439 
.020Q .5137 













.00 -. 2194 
.850 -.4262 
.857 -.2186 
.905 -. 2069 
.950 -.3501 
.953 -.1866 
0wIt 07 HN 74 TABULATED PRtESSURlE DATA - IA70 PAME 426 
11A70 at 112 Si Ft Pa WINEGUPPER SURFACE R01 
HA ( 41 1.S84 ALPHA 1 4) -1.966 RUNU 12Rf0 lNL t 7,433 BETA .000 
SECTION4 ( 1 41H UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 


































M4ACH1 4) = t.564 ALPHA, 1, 5) o .283 RUN' MD12.=t !Q/L t 7.433 BETA a 
SECTION I I)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 



































OAT 0 TH4\ 74 TABULATEU PRESSME DATA - 0PACE 42 
lA70 01 lit 61 t P ps 1H~ UPPER SURACE (RF7QIO) 
MCH 41 1.504 AI.PiI 5) .263 
BCINt I)WlNC UPPER 6%flFACE DEFE0E VARIABLE CF 
Vila .41350 mn71 
.650 -.01 
.65 -. 2527 
.905 -. 136 
.95a -.3466 
.953 -.264 
%kA.i t4) = 1.54 ALPhiA 6) 2.1504 RUN MOO12. R0t4L z 7.433 BETA w 
sECTlckl t 1)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CF 
zin/ .4360 .7710 





.085 -. 0428 
.150 -,1M25 
.17? -. 1532 
.250 -. 2667 
.Z74 -. 2382 
.4132 -. 286 
.565 -. 3261 
.650 - .4%65 
.750 -. 5143 
.780 -. 16%4 
.806 -. Z996 
.M5 -. 4338 
.85? - .2843 
.905 - .2585 
.950 -. 3930 
.9Z - .295 
Olt 07 HQV 74 IA8ULAEit MESESM rimT, - IA7O . PAGE. 426 
IA7O 01 T712 at FZtF8 ~ r uFUJtHG BSIWACE (flP7USO) 
MACK 4) i 1.504 A1.FHA 7) 4.7S5 RU M2.000 IRhL : 7,433 BETA MAT) 
MIXONfr ( 1)V11tC. UPPER SWXAM - DtEHENT VARIABLE CF 











































MACH ( 4) 1.504 A'.PHiA t8) 6,974 RUN M2.000 RWL t 7.433 BETA m 
SECTION ( tWflG UPPEn 8UMrACE DEFENDENT VAJUABLE CI' 
































.80" -. 3763 
DATE Q7 NOVJ14 TABUL.ATED PR~ESSURE OKTA - 1Afl PAGE 429 
1lhlt 01 'Tit SI, PZ PS wthGlUPPm SURFACE P60 
MAC" 4) t,504 ALPHAh S) G .'974 
='Mm1O ( i)%WIHG UPPER SUR~FACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Wib 4360 .77M1 
.65 -. 4475 
.8557 -. 3667 
.9135 -. 333Z 
.%50 -. 45M0 
.9 53 -. 2S47 
MACi ( 4) = 1.504 ALPH-A 9) 9.194 tU 121.00 9WL = 7.433 BETA wn0 
5ECTrCt ( t)WING UPPER SURFACE OEPENDOT VARIABLE CP 
Z /B .4360 .7710 
)VC 
.000 .53 .67M0 
.020 -D09 




.15S -.. 3607 
.1.77 -. 3515 
.250 - .4234 
.274 - .3962 
.4M2 -. 3695 
.565 - .4055 
.650 -. 5196 
.750 -. 4846 
.760 - .3127 
.Sao -. 40913 
.850 -. 4665 
.a57 -. 4017 
.905 - .3693 
.950 -. 4747 
.953 -. s18? 
OKE17 NOV 74 'TABULATED PRESSURE DAIA - IA70 PAGE 4On 
W~O 01 T1ie Si P s V'lt4 Uppok SURFtACE Mflfu81) t15 SEP 74 
RE~FERENCE 0411A PARAMETRIC D~A 
2RF Z10.0OOOS.r'T. 'AMP 2. 076.6brio IN. X0 BETA Z -4.000 ELV- 2 8,l 
U~tF 2 474.61M0 IN. 'f(MP .013M IN. YOq 2L_Z ~ 00 tazaLV-3 1.000Q 
SR 2 936.6800 IN, 2NMP 14375.U000 IN. 20 ELV-4 % 12.00 BOFLAP nqo00 
SCALE Olid15 ELYWIB- 11.bub tbV-cB 
MACH t) 2 .99 ALPHA 1I) -8.Z3% RUN ISO=.0~ RHL 2 5,9130 BETA 2 -4.230 
SECTICA4 "WflING,QPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










































.760 -. 3657 
.Sze - .9S64 










953 -. 2670 
MACH ( 1) = .897 ALPHA 2) 2 -6.047 RUN ISO6.=0 RWL 2 5.900 BMT -4.130 
SECTIC*4 I)WING UJPER SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zv/S .4360 .7710 












.15n -. 1114 
.177 -. 0230 
.250 -. 2570 
010 O 74 





.40? -. 12082 
.565 - .2541 
.650 
.750 




.W05 - .301a 
.950 
.953 -. 28S5 
MACH ( 1. 













.274 -. 1845 
.402 -.255, 
















69.37 ALPHA, ( 1 
UPPERi SURFACE 
.7710Q 
PRtESSURE 04Ah - Wo~ 
10,7 Q11 2 61IizaPt PS 
-O.D47 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 


























rITnt 07 NOV 74 TABULAWTED RFfiSBURZ DATA - lVO PAOE 432 
IAMh 01 Tfl st P2. pe W.ING UPPER SURFACE (RF7U6) 
HNCH t) il asi ALPHA t 4) Z' -1.742 RUN 16.M0 RWIL 5,9m0 OVA * -4.230 
6ECT1ON t IWJNG UPPER SURFACE - EPENDENT VARIABLE CF 









































M4ACH( 1; i .399 ALPHA (5) as .325 RUN 2 to.oao RW4L 5.9M0 BETA -4,230 
SEC'rtC* ( INPH UPPER SURFACE 0EPENDOW VARIABLE CP 


































OAlT NOirV 74 IAULMtM M1MURE DANA - IATO PACE 433 
IAq 1 lt 3% Pt PS WING UPPER SURAC WtU61) 
H&CH t t) 1613% I&AL k 5) Z?. 
SECTIcW t itANG UPPER SURFACE DEPU40FHT VARIABLE CF 









R&ALi ( 1) a.9s ILPHA 6) t .475 RUN M6.1)08 R*VL 5.900 BErA -4.2303 
SECTICtI ( 1)WJtNG UPPER SAFACE DEFEt4OEN VARA8LE CP 














































434 WEr a7 NOV 74 'TABA.ATED PRESSURE BK!A - 173PAGE 
IOUh 01 Tiz Si PP. PS WJTHGUPPER SURFlACE (Rpmu61 
MACH ( 1) 4 ,m ALPh ( n 4.612 RUN 160.ODO ITN/L p.SIID BETA -4.248n 














































.953 -. 3505 
MACHi ( 1) .899 ALPH ( 8) 6.732 RUN t 160.000 TN/L 5.00 BE'TA -4.23D 
SECTICN ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE OEPMENT VARIABLE CP 


































DATE Z7 NOY 74 ThA6iLA1ED PRESSURE OAtA - IA70 PAGE 435 
1A0 o0 'it 81 Ft Ps W.ING UFPE SURFACE (RF7U9t) 
MACH ( 11 egsB9 ALPHA t8) 6.732 
SECTIC4 ( t)WING UPPER SRFACE DPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











MACH k 1) Wa.u0 ALPHA (9) 2 6.871 RUN 2 16.00 RNL 8 5.90-3 BETA 2 -4.230 
SECT!CN ( 1)\.4Nr UPPER SIJnPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































flAr 67? Nov 74 vrajuflE PQESSu~t BAIA - lAnh MAE 436 
1470 01 "Ti $1 PZ PS I.Jlt4G UPPER SURFACE !Ff7U81) 
HAN 2) im1s8 ALPHA 1) t -6.536 RUN 69,000 RWL 8.767 BETA -4.326 
%EC'TI'*4 I)h4INQl UPPER SURFAC- DEPENDETH VARIABLE tr­










































MACK ( 2) = 1.104 ALPHA 2) -S.3504 RUN WOOD0 flWL 6.767 BETA -4.326 
SECTlc4CN 1)%.ING UPPER SURFACE 0EPENDC4 VARIABLE CP 


































Ohilt 67 NtOV14 TA2ULATED PRESURE DATA - 14713 PAE 407 
IA7O 01 l1t si P?. PEI WINS UPPR SURFACE MU51B) 
5H( t) 1.%04 AL.PHA t 2) -8,304 
ttCflc*O t %hWIN' UPE SIAPACE DEPEN13EM VIARIABLEF CP 
tv/ 7 .4350 .7710 
Vt 
.S50 -. 5623 
.57 - -.5573 
.10M -. 5721 
.950 -.5031 
.953 -. 4791 
MAA 2 -­ 1,11a ALNA (3) 4.116 RUN 6-3.000 RWL .6.767 BETA -4,326 
BEC'tlCt4 1)VJIN4 UPE SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CF 
VN/5 .4360 .771 
)V 







.250 -. 0012 
.274 - .1494 
.402 M095 
.565 - .0272 
.655 -. 1833 
.750 -. 5573 
.760 X.124 
.608 -. 5763 
.850 -. 5522 
.857 - .5924 
.905 -. 5640 
.950 -. 4895 
.033 . -. 4920 
WE 0? NoV 74 TAla..ATt0 PRESSURE DAA - 1A0 PACE 435 
lA?() ot UTl61 P2 P5 \6WC UPPER SURFACE (RW7Uti) 
1A42) * 1,126 ALPMA t 4) 1 -1.90l0 IRUN 2 ss.000 RH'L 0.77 BETA * -4,326 
%)TWt ( C.)WINGUPPER 2URFAcC---- DPE OT VAIMALE-CP 
its .4360 Ow7l0 










.565 -. 0349 
.650 -.%S74 
.750 -. 5562 
.760 -.iase 
.BUB -. 565 
.850 -. 5425 
.048.B57 -.,.05602 
.9U5 -. 5543 
.950 -. 4495 
.9535 -. 4e44 
HAOA t1) 2 1.124 ALPHA 15) * .286 RUN 6 9.000 RWL 6.767 BETA 0 -4.326 
5ECTICN ( I1WING UPPERi SURFACE 0EPE40D4T VARIABLE CF 
ay/B .4360 .7710 
flVC 






.150 -. 2963 
.1?7 -. 0824 
.z50 - .4160 
.274 -. 2478 
.40Z -. 2946 
.565 -. 0006 
.650 -. 2034 
.750 -. 5445 
.760 - .1325 
.805 -. 5784 
DATE 07 NOY 74 *thtULKlEo PR*ESSURE OALTA- IMf PAGE 439 
lAh at 'M Si PF PS WI UPPER SURFACE tRP7U8i) 
MACH t. Z 1.124 ALPHA ( 5) .286 
6ECT1C*4 k 1fl41t16 UPPR SURFACE OEPEHNtNT VARIABLE CF 
tY/S .4360 .77%0 
'Alt 
. 55% -. 5140 
,t57 -. 536 
.905 -.5667 
os5t -. 4006 
.953 -. 5Q39 
MACH ( 2) t.116 ALiA j 6) 2,476 ftUH 49.000 flWL t 6.767 BETA -4.325 
SEMcflk ( IhIN UPPER SURiFACE DEPENDW VAIALE CP 
zfla .43M0 .7710 
X/C 





.065 - .0366 
.%50 -. 4404 
.171 -. 1569 
.250 -. 5M05 
.274 -. 3133 
.402 -. 366± 
.565 -. 1305 
.650 -.3747 
.750 -.6n77 
.760 -. 1635 
,f80 -.5956 
.850 -.5062 




DAtE 07 HOV)74 lAUtMED ffiSSIAE D~A - tWo PAGE 440 
IA70 0% 112 81 PZ Ps WINE, UPE SUJRFACE (P7TJSi) 
MACHv( 2) Z 1.10(5 ALPlht 7) 4.665 RU % BE.=0 RiWL 6.76? BETA t -4.3Z6 
5 t 1)ICNHGMUPER SL.K*ACE - oEPENEir-VAlAtE-'CF-
Vl% .4'3613 .771 
X/C 
anWo .2330 .50,30 
.030 .01Mn 
.048 -. OU82 
.050 -039S9 
.085 -. 1374 
.150 -. 5629 
.177 -23 
.274 -. 3577 
.401 -.4219 
.565 -.1747 
.65Z -. 465?. 
.75Z -.6890 
.76Z -. 1982 
.80 -o.6190 
.850 -.5596 
.857 -. 6012 
.905 -. 5696 
.950 -.4248 
.953 -. 5195 
MACH ( 2) - 1,0395 ALPHA (8) 6,689 RUN MO.M0 RF4L t. 6.767 BTfA -4.3Z6 
SECTIC*4 ( )WI1Nr UPPER SUIFACE 0EPE140Et VAX1ABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
V C 
.0fl0 .1280 .5033 
.020 -. i567 
.030 -.0962 
.048 -. 1041 
.050 -. Z003 
.085 -.2148 
.150 -. 6334 
.177 -. 3023 





.750 -. 7339 
.760 -. 2446 
.608 -.6456 
DAMt 07 NOQV74 TABULATED PRESURAE DATA - I~M PAGE 441 
lA70 o01r12 at Ft Pa WIN4GUPPER~ SUAPACE (RM7US 
MACH ( 2) 1,095 ALNA t8) 6.5orl 
SEC1CA4 ( t)waNr. UPPER SLRFNcF DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 
zy n 4360 .77 
VC 
.50 -. 6255 
.657 -. 6200Q 
.605 -. 6062 
.050 -. Ms3 
.-353 -. 5t69 
HACH ( Z) = 1.05? ALPHA (9) 9.neii RUN 89.000 RWL 6.767 BETA -4.326 
SECTICfr ( 1)VJING UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARXABLE CF 
ZY/B .41360 .7710 
)/C 
.000 -. M181 .5010 
.020 -. 4158 
.U'60 -. ?.204 
.t46 - Z055 
.050 -. 5Z53 
.S5 -. 288 
.150 -.6947 
.177 -. 351 
.250 - .7885 
.274 -.4313 
.4u2 -.4634 
.565 -. 2587 
.650 -. 7407 
.750 -. 8197 
.760 -. 3023 
.6U - .6a88 
.850 -. 7098 
.857 -.6540 
.905 -.6347 
.950 -. 5885 
.s53 -. 5320 
iAlE 0?7 NOV 74 ThBULATED QESIAE fATA - WOf PAGE 442 
IAVo 01 lit si t P U'IGPPMnSURFACE (RV7Ust) 
HAH43) a 1.19%b Lp~hAt) i -S.53 RIM S1.0130 RWL T,156 BETA ' -4.335 
BtC'r t i INP UPPER BIRAAC DEPENDENT V4ARIABLE (P 
S .436 .7714 
xn 









.274 -. 019i 
.4t12 .M83 
.565 Ue349 
.753 -. 4149 
.760 .13m3 
.63, -4.4403 
.650 -. 41M 
.B57, -. 4693 
.905 - .4273 
.95a -. 3860 
.953 -. 3 
MAC-i 4.3) 1.210 ALPHA 2) -6.298 RUN 81.000 RWL 7.158 BETA -4.335 
BECTIC44 4. )WING UPPER BUFACE OEPENDENT V4AaIABLE CP 
Zv/ 7 .4360 .7711 
V C 
Qua1 .1690 .1553 
.020 .4433 
.030 U337 










.750 -. 411 
'1760 ,.0092 
.868 -. 4321 
bhIt Dy NOV 74 lKBULATED PlAMURt DATA - 1070 PA0E 443 
IA70 01 T12 61 PZ Ps WING14UPPER SUFACE (V"PIJ8) 
mACSik 1) a I,2m ALPHA ( n) -5.6 
BtC'TICN t I)WNO UPPER 6I.FACE DEFENDETi VARIABLE CF 












MA k Z a 1.117 ALPHA 3) 2 -4.100 RUN Z 6%.000 Rt4L Z 7.156 BETA -4.'335 
SECTICN %)WJING UPPER BU ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 















































bh'tt 07 %04 74 'TABULAIED PREtSM.R OAT - 1A70 PAGE 444 
1470l 01 TIE: 1 Pt Pa W.J1NUPP SU WACt R7i 
MACH 3)~ 1.2210 ALPHA (4) -1.895 RUN Si.81.0 RNt'L t 7.150 SETA t -4.355 
ZN/B .4360 .771Q 
.0s0 .2a69 ;35395 
.62010 Zzoz3 .3831 
.050 Ziis8 
.685 itl054 
.15a - .09J33 
.177 .0U66 
.25n - .2565 
.274 -. 15s 
.402 -. 2287 
.565 -. 055 
.65 -.1844 
.75m -. 429 
.760 - .0260 
.e80 -.4421 
.850 
.857 -. 4555 
.S05 -4349 
.950 -. 3201 
.S53 -. 5962 
MACH 3) t .218 ALPH-A 5) .325 AQIN 81i.000 RN/L 7.16 BETA -4.335 
SECTION4 ( )WIJNG UPPERi SURFACE bEPm4DIy VMAiRALE 0P 
7B .436Q .7710 






.15o -. 2076 
.i77 -. 0528 
.2503 - .3332 
.274 -. 2012 
.402 -. 27"6 
.565 tzag2 
.650 -. 4197 
.750 -30 
.760 - .0507 
.80% -. 4502 
fl'Mt3NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA70 PACE 445 
1470 01 Tit 61 Pt PS WINOHUPPER SURFPACE (Rvr7Ut1) 
SCINt INWJ1Nl UPPER~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












MACHI 3) i .Z12 ALPHA 6) t 2,525 uUt4 M1.=0 RWL 7.156 BETA -4.335 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)iNGM UPE SU.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zwe .4'36 .771t 
X/C 






































thit 07 Nov 74 TABW1ATED PRESURE DATA - lAQ PAGE 448 
IAQ a1 'T2iSt P %IN4GUPPER SURFACE (RFTU) 
MAC" ( 3) 1.102 KLPH& (7) rn 4.7156 RU 81,000 RNL 7.156 BETAL -4.335 
SECT1C4h ( I)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDET VAMRASLE CF 












































wMcvi (3) 1.194 ALPVA ( 8) 8.944 R~UN S1.000 RWiL. 7.156 BE:TA -4.315 
6ECT1C44 %WIflNGUJPPER SURFPACE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CF 



































DlATE 07 HN 74 YA0ULMO~ MMt6URE DATA - lA00 PAGE 447 
LA70 at 112 st PZ PS WING4UPPER SURFPACE tRP7U6%l 
MI4"t $31 1.1%4 MNA' 1 8) 6.44 












mNoi ( 3) = 1.1835 NLF IA 9) 0 .151 RUN 6 1.000 RWL 7.156 STh -4.335 
%FCrICN ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE DEFEN'3ENT VARIABLE CP 













































bNtht ia7 MY 74 TAIAAflt NRSSWRZ OA6th - PAL E 446 
XATO0 01 lit 24 tPZ P %h1HUPPER~ BURPAC (Rtr~ut 
MAi t 4) 1.5134 AtPHAk 1) -0,663 RUN itt=rn RN/t 's 7,422 13EIA * -4.5$ 













.7aZ -. 34DA 
.760 .165% 
.ate. .. 84Z 
.550 -16 
;5t57 -. 0694 
.950 -.0991 
*~Ht41.504 AIWIA 2) 4 -6.373 RUN i21.000 fQW 7,4Z2 BE74 -4.35 
flEC71r4 IWIVJN'I UPPERlStnJRACt 0ZPtl vAlABLE CP 
27/ . .4360 .7710 







.2 50 -. 018 
.274 -.13360 






OVt V7 NOV 74 7AOULATE0 PRESSURE DATA - WAo PAGE 449 
Iva7 at 11M 1 PZ PS WI1NGUPER SURFACE (iW7St) 
MACH 1. 41 i .504 ALPHA t 8 -6.375 
StCC I IW4ItI UPPR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARlIALE CF 
zws .436a .7710 
.sh 
.357 -. t119 
-. 370 
.%5a 
.953 -. 1946 
-.1'03 
MACH4 4) t,1504 ALPHA 3) 8 -4.156 RUN M2.000 RN. .7.422 BETA -4.355 
SECTIC4 I)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.905











































0WOE 07 NOV 74 haBUlAIO PQEUSWE IO, - lA70 PAGE 450 
1A7o 0t 7T2 at PZ Ps 'WINGUPPERfSURFACE QTUBst) 
MICN t 4) 1.5B4 ALPHA t 4) -I.S20 RUN 12t1.00 RWL 7.422 BETA -4.355 
ZEC"lCk lflJING UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.473M .771 








.. 74 -.le9 -­
.402 -.1745 
.565 -.2371 
.65 -. 2802 
.750 -. 4291 
.76S .0277 
.808 -. 24'65 




.953s -. 22.05 
MKCH t 4) = t.504 ALPvhA 1 5) .29 RUN 21.000 RWL 7.422 BETA -4.355 
SECTICN4 I1)VJING UPPER SURFACE DEP4fENT VARIABLE CI' 
ZY/B .43660 .7710 
X/C 






.150 -. 1132 
.177 -. 0530 






.760 -. 0187 
.808 -.2624 
DATE 13? NOV 74 TA8WME'To P S3URE DATA - 1470 PAGE 451 
IATO 01 T 2 si Pa P5 WINCG UPPER SURFACE (RPTUst) 
04tC4 1.504 ALPHiA ) .?.%S 
StCTIrtI ( 1)IG UPPER StMFrACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZYEs .436Q3 .7710 
.•50 -. 456S 
.657 -. 216 
.9133 - .2591 
.95s -. 2376 
1tH4 C 4) t .534 ALPihAt 6) 2.525 RUN 121MM3 RWL 7.4ZZ BETA -4.355 
SEMCxMt ( tWANG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENCT VARIABLE CP 
2/B .4360 .7713 
X/C 




.05cl -. 1535 
.085 -. 3415 
.%50 -. 1780 
.177 -. 11±3 
.257 -. 2750 
.Z74 -. 1988 
.4S?2 -. 2410 
.565 -. 2931 
.65 -.3949 
.750 -. 4949 
.760 -. 03796 
.8133 -. 2748 
.853 -. 4588 
.857 - .2744 
.9135 -. 26903 
.953 -. 3377 
.953 -.2478 
DAMt a7 ", 74 TABULA~to MRES~UiE OkrA, - lIfl PAGE 452 
IAITO 0± 51,PZ Pa \41N6 UPPER SURFACE (RFTUBi) 
MA.CH 1 4) t.5114 ALPHA 7) 4.754 RUN M2.000 RN/L 7.422 SETA -4.355 
SCIC*4 C IJIG UPPER s .EACE­ --. - tEFENDENT VARIABLESL 










































MAC0 ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 8) 6.960 RUN 1.00 UWL 7.42Z BETA -4.355 
SECTION4 ( i)WING UPPER SURFACE 0FPE0W VARIABLE C 



































DATE ul Nov 74 TAWLATE3 PRE66tME D3ATA- 1470 PAGE 453 
IA70 01iTat81pa PO WIN!. UPPER~ 6UFACE (PttU81) 
MhACH 4) t .5134 ALPHAA( 61 6.963 
4ECTIN ( 1wItIH UPPER BUAPACE DEPENDENT VARVIAtE CP 
)VQ 
.%S0 -.441l 
.S15 -. 245 
.S50 -. 4330 
.S53 -. 2707 
/C 
HACH ( 4) 2 1.513 ALPHA (9) 9.236 MAU t 121.0130 RWL 2 7.422 BETA -4.355 
SECT1Ct4 ( 1)%WING UJPPEIRStMFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 
.857 -olet5 
ZYa .4360 .7713 
K/C 
.13coo .0752 .5773 











.250 -. 4277 
.214 -. 3135 
.402 -. 3M9 
.565 -. 3625 
.650 -. 5142 
.750 -. 4792 
.760 - .2240 
.ace - .35934 
.85o -. 458Z 
.857 -. 3306 
.905 -. 3152 
.950 -. 4502 
.S53 -. Z556 
OAfl 07 NOV 14 1A8ULAIt0 PRESSUREt OMA - IA7 PAGE 454 
IA70 01 112 81 Pa PS WING UJPFA SIUnPACE (RF7UGt) 125 SEP 74 
REFUIPKE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
aRtP, t 219.0t3 SQXTF. %I4 P -1976.60 i N. fl t.A-8EAieoo 
LttP 474.b100 IN. NmW m *000 IN. 't0 ELV-td 12.= 00-LV3 11,0003 
b 8.eeth0 IN. ZHW 75.o000 IN. 20 ELV-4 n 12.9n EPLAp nm00 
SthtSt OSZ0 EL.V-lB = 12.000 ELV-C0 t 1.000 
MACH (1 .901 ALPHAt 1) 4 -5.225 IRUN 4 91,000 h/L. 2 6.067 BETA - -. 464 
%criaa Iil4N%UPPER SUmpACE OtFENENT VARIABLE Cp 
tilt .4-,9 .771 
vt 













.Z50 -. 1567 

.274 -. 0175 

.402 -. 1458 
.565 -. 265s 
.650 -. 4338 
.750 -. 9652 





.65tl .. 6055 

.a57 -. 969a 

.905 -. 4553 

.9350 -. 366 

.953 - .3376 

MACH ( 1) .896 ALPHA -5.998 RUN aivoa IRWL z 6.136? BETA -8.464 
SECTICt4 %)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/S .4380 .7710 
















.250 - .2296 
"Ait 07 Nov 74 TABULATED ffiEtSI$ DArh - lA~o PAGE 455 
l117 01 Tie s Pa Po WING UPPER SURFACE (tftUSt) 
1)4t .9tis ALPHA 2) -5,898 
tEcalat I WING UPE1 BuWACE DRPEHOENT VARIABLE CF 
zfB .430a .7710 
)vC 
.Z74 -. MO80 
.402 -. 191 
.565 -21 
.650 -. 4511 
.750 -1.z01z 
.760 -. 4685 
.BOB -1.0536 
.650 -.4752 
.857 -. 65317 
.905 -.43507 
.95a -. 41Z5 
.953 -. 324Z 
MAOi ( 1) = .8937 ALFMA 3) -387 RUN4 91.00 RNL t 6.067 BETA t -8.464 
stale4 t i)WING UPPER sBUFACE 0EPEN0ET VARIABLE CP 
tv/% .4360) .7710 
V C 














.760 -. 4930 
.808 -1.0690 
.50 -. 4631 
.657 -. 559a 
.905 . -.4205 
.950 -. 4264 
.953 -.3179 
DAE97 M*V 74 rAhBULKIEV PftESURE BATA, -. We PAGE 456 
1hf 017712 $1 Ft P5 WING4UiPPER SURFACE. (IR7Uez) 
MhACI ( 1) .897 ALPHA1 4) -1.892 RU S1.000 RN/L EM6. SMBT -6.464 
SECrlckI i)WN UPPER SURFACZ - - EENOEWT 'VARIABLE CF 
zf 1B .4360 .771 
V C 






.B74 -. 1807 
.4ZZ -. 2711 
.565 -.3MG 
.65Z -. 5324 
.75a -.5sig 
.76M -. 511 
.s08 -1.0610 
.650 -o4379 
.85? -. 5222 
.Sn5 -. 427 
.s5n -. 41'47 
.953 -.3256 
MACH ( 1) = .897 ALPHA (5) .427 RUN 91.000 RN/L 6.067 BETA -8.464 
SECTIC4N ( 1)WNG UPPER SURFACE DEPEN0DET VARIABLE CP 
t/B .4360 .7710 
Xl/C 






.150 -. 4009 
.17? -.1453 
.250 -.5279 




.750 -. 5161 
.760 -. 5367 
.808 -.9717 
Ohfl 07 NOY 74 YABIJLAKTEO PRESSUR~E 001%- 100O PAGE 457 
10,70 . 01 71MSi Pt PB W.ING UPPER BSfFACE (FUt 
MAC" I 1) .897 ALhA (5h .427 
C tEtWW~lN% UP SURlFACE OtPENDENr VMAIa CF 












. 540.35HpaOI ( I) .0%7 ALPliA (61 P..61 tUN 91.99 Rht/L 6.06? BETA -6.464 














































Ohrt U7 NOV T4 7AS PUtESSURt OkrA Ao PAGE 45S 
117 i Tia sj PP. Ps Wl~r UPPER SURFAE (RF7St) 
miAcHi 1) m ,8Sg l-PhA t7) 4.761 RUN t 91.000 IRWL 6.U67 tETA -6.464 
aECTION ( IJLH UFDSWA EPEHOE4T vArtiAmLE-P 
Zv% .4380 .1710 
.000 -.nzt3 .3795 
.Ma0 -. 49 
.Cl3i - .1028 
.n4S -. 1124 
.050 --.2505 
.665 -. 1745 
.150 -. 752 
.177 -. 2986 
.Z50­
__-72 
.274 -. 3403 
.405 -. 390 
.565 -.40Z4 
.650 -.6344 
.750 -. 55" 
.763 -. 5t06 
.0 -. 67-5 






.953 -. 3231 
Mai t-1) t 09 ALPHA 8) 6.916 RUN 1.00 RWL 6.06? BETA -8.464 
SECTTC4 ( 1f.IIG UPPER StRFACE DEPENOENT VJAMASLE CP 
awd .4360 .7710 
.otld -. 1ita .4 -
.020 -. 3941 
.030 -. 2813s 
.048 -. 1973 
.050 -. 4443 




.250 -. 9470 
.274 - .4%34 
.402 -. 4433 
.565 -. 4340 
.650 -. 6679 
.750 -. 5952 
4,60 -. 6100 
.808 - .6716 
,WE07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRE9SE DATA - IA0 PAGE 450 
1Ah7o 01 UTi%I Pt Pb IN%Jt4UppE SWAMCT62 
MACH t 1) (mfl ALPHA ( a) t .9t6 
sttlc4 ( I)WIG, UPPER ampAct DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













HACHI ( 1) a .699 ALPHIA (9) 9.075 RUN u 91.000 RW/L 6.06T BETA -6.464 
%tCT1IC*4 t AflIdN% UFE SWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
S .43S .7710 
.emu -. i566 .334? 
.020 -. 6757 
.030 -. 4896 
.048 - .2705 
.050 -. 5710 
.U65 -.3350 
.%50 -1.0697 
.177 -. 4536 
.250-117 
6274 - .4680 
.402 -. 5025 
.463 -. 470S 
.650 -. 5344 
.750 -. 9174 
.76-3 -. 6320 
.8US -. 7096 
.850 -. 4949 
.857 -. 5363 
.905 -. 4409 
.950 - .4509 
.953 -. 39 
DAE%7tIOV ?4 IAUIJLAYo PRESSURE OA~th - IWn PAGE 460 
IAVD 01 'Til aIt PP6 41INOUPPM ~UtvPACE (!RPUOZ) 
MAC" ( 2) a 1.062 ALPHA t1) -4.607 RIJN 90.0008 RWL t 6.756 BETA ' -S.650 
SECTION4 t I)WING UPpeI SURFACE DEPENT VARIABLE CFp 
v iB .OM8 .7710 










.565 -. 069 
.65t3 -. 1161 
.753-57 
.760 -. 154% 
.Sze8 -. 6420 
.B50 -,5986 
.85? -. 6695 
.9035 -. 8s9? -
.9513 -. 5421 
.953 -. 5631 
MACH t 2.) t 1.0195 ALPHA 12) -4,377 k" 90.90 hWL 6.756 BETA -8.650 
SEaTIct I )WINGuPPe SURFACE DEPE14T VAJIABLE CP 
tU/s .4360 .77"0 
VC 













.750 -. 5833 
.760 -.1412 
.8as -. 619) 
BANE 07 NIOV74 1ABULATIED PRiESSURE DATA - IA?0 PAGE 451 
lAIO Ci tz S1t Pa PS WJINGUPPERiSURFACE (RF7U52) 
HACH ( 2 140%5 ALPHA 1t1 -6.37T 
SEClt~C*4 % ING UPPER SURFACE DEPED40EWT VARIABLE CP 












MACH 21 2 %.ins ALPh 2 -4.189 RUN 0.000, RH 6.756 BETA -5.650 
SECT1CN4 %)ING UPER SURFACE DEPEDEN VARIABLE CF 
















































OWtE U7 HoV 74 TABLAE= PRESSURE Athh - lA00 PAGE 442 
lAMh 01. 'Tits P2 PS WING UPPER SURF ACE (RF7U82) 
hCH t 2)1 1.115 ALMIA ( 4) -1.966 RUH a Moto0 IRHL t 6.756 BETA * -S.650 
SECflCM t %)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT -VARIABLE-CP---­
-­ -
tylt .4360 .7710 
)vC 







































AGi ( 2) = 1.112 ALPHAMA5) .241 RUN 90.000 EIVL 6.756 BETA -6.650 
SECTICR4 I 1)VING UPPER S.RFACE DOEPENODM6 VARIABLE CP 
.Y/B .4360 .7713 
X/C 






























DATE 7 RN 74 AblLA.At PREDM 041h ­ lo PAGE 453 
l A170 01 Tit a4t P ?a %1NG %uppSURFACE (Rtp7sa) 
W4C (t) t .112 ALPHA (51 .241 
5=7T10N* W1)VM UPPER SU~Acv. DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tV/5 .4180 ,77iu 
.850 -. 5673 
. 5? -. 5042 
.9 5 -. 505 
.950 -. 461 
.953 -.4%05 
MhAi ( Z),=107o ALMHA, tS 2.431 RUN 90.000 PWL 6.756 BETA -6.650 
BECTICII ( 1fl41NG UPPM SBLRrACE 0EPINDEW VARIABLE cp 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
VC -
.00t .0329 .4270 
.01 .%580 
.030 - .0067 
.04S -. 0140 
.050 uozq9 
.085 - .0433 
.150 -. 3705 
.177 -. 144n 
.250 -. 4478 
.274 - .2235 
.40Z -.2049 
.565 -. 1101 
.050 -. 2490 
.750 -. 6027 
.700 -. 2263 
.908 -. 6454 
.R50 -. 5730 
.837 -. 6202 
.903 - .5738 
.950 -.,4771 
.053 -. 4523 
OM.1 07 No~v 74 TABULAMt PflflAt bATh - IM~ FA~t 464 
lA04 01 lit Si Pt PS VflHC UPPERi IURPACt MRp7Uet) 
M4AC4 2) 1.097 ALF$A 1l ) 4.647 RUN x SO.= RMI. 6.755 BETA S -3.650 





































M.ai t1) 2t 1. ALPHA t 8) 6.846 RUN 90.000 RWL 8.756 BETA .4,650 
5tCTldN ( 1ThJING UPPER SURFACE DEENDENT VARIABLE C? 


































DA1E 07 NOVY74 TABUAT10 PtRESBSE OATA - lAht PAGE 465 
IA70 01 Tit 6t Pt Ps W41HUPPE SURFACE (R7UI62) 
HACH ( 'a) 1.ts ALPHA a)8 6 .846 
SECIXC*4 ( IWJIHG UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 









HACH ( 2) 1.080 ALPHA tl 9,03 RUN t S9.0 RWL t 6.756 BETA -6.650 
szECTICt4 ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE 0EP~4ENT VARIABLE Cp 














































WAlt 47 HO0V74 TA8U.flf PRESSURE DATA - 10,7 PAGE 46 
147 oi012 t1pe Vs W4lW UPE URF~ACE (RF7UG2) 
WA4 (t%I %list ALPlh 1) ' -6.561 RUM FM.00 RWL LI7.10 OA -8.670 
stIC i1J1Hr UPPER SURFACE 
-9EHHTVAMAIA Cp 











































MACH 3) = 1.ZZ2 ALPHA 12) -6.341 Rtfl B.W RtdL 7.100 BETA -8.670 
SEC'TIC*4 I)WItG UPPER "F~IACE OEEM VARIABLE CP 


































OME01OAV 74 TABULATED PRESSURlE OATh - Mu~ PAGE 48? 
TOD0 01. l1t s1 Pa Ps W1NC UPER SURFACE ttPuft) 
1hCit ( 3) u 1.202 ALPIAA t 2) -6.341 
6ECT1C" ( i)\41NG UPPER SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zwl .4360 .771 
X/C 
. 550 -43,35 
.8!? -. 5017 
.905 -. 4707 
.%en -. 3913 
.953 - .425-
MACH ( 3) = 1.210 ALPHA C3) -4.123 RUN 8M.OM RWL 7.100 BETA -6.670 
SECTIC*4 t IWINC UPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZI/B .4360 .MID 
X/C 








.250 -. 1089 
.274 - 097 -. 7 
.4Z -. 1414 
.565 -. 0455 
.650 -. 0038 
.750 -. 4376 
.760 -. 0328 
.808 -. 4615 
.850 -. 4326 
.857 -. 4963 
.905 -. 4621 
.950 -.369 
.953 -.4225 
UNdtt 07 NOY 74 lASIZMEO ffiESSUAt bhNTA - lAhz PAGE £66 
I h l 1 XIIoTti% Pps WNG UPPER SURFACE (RFMSU6) 
HA4 3 2 15 ALViAh 4) 2 -i.%t RiUN -­ 1S.0on TtHL 7.M0 BETA& -t,670 
BECTTW~ IVWIW. UPPER .SUftpaC -DEPENEMX VARIABLE CF --­
,YI/ .4160 .7i1 







.Z50 - - - * 
.Z74 - .1d3sa 
.4UZ -..191 
.565 -. M685 
.650 -. 1116 
.750 -. 4427 
.760 -. 0561 
.out -. 4595 
.850 -. 4373 
.857. - .4774 
.905 -. 4549 
.9350 -. 3892 
.953s -. 4177 
HkAo ( Z) ­ 1,21t ALPA (5) 2 .328 RUN t 81,000 RWL t 1.10o BETA -8.670, 
SEa¢tN ( 1)VING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
LY/8 .4360 .7710 










.274 -. 1744 
.402 -. 2244 
.565 -. 0873 





Oht ? NOV 74 IMAIADt PRESUREA OM~ - Wol FA 469 
IVlO at Ia at Pt Ps WINE, UPPER tURtPACE tRPUSM 
tCII k tiMMIN UPPER sulfrACt 0!FtHOENT VARMASLE CF 











MhA.C t 1 1 05 A1LPkh 8) a Z. 57Z !tuN e8.00 RW/L t 7.1003 BETA& -8.S70 
SECT1C*4 ( tillho UPPER SWIVACE OENODW VARIlABLE CP 











































thit 07 NOV 74 rAQJLhlZO PRESSURE DAY& lAht PAMt 470 
IA10 91 112 Si.Ft P6 WIWI UPE SURFACE M M 
HAH(3 I.198 ALPHA 7) ' 4.730 Rum 81,000 IRflL 7.100 SETA U -6.870 
SECUO ()IN UT~l0tPPERBSUFACE - - -DEPENDENT VRALE-p-
WTIB .430 MI1D0 
X/c 
.Q00 .01M8 .4517 
.M30 - b.031 
.048 - .0361 
.050 -=.042 
.M85 -. %11S 
.1.50 -. 4327 
.177 -. 1.58 
.250 -. 49%7 
.274 - .2486 
.402 -. 3019 
.565 -1s1t 
.65n -. 3406 
.750 -. 5387 
.76D -. 1766 
.808 - .5290 
.850 -. 405 
.857 -. 5044 
.905 -. 4746 
.95U - .B619 
.95S -. 4367 
MACH 3) m 1.190 ALMHA ( ) rn .963 RU 82,000 RN/L T. M. BETA -8.67f 
SECTIC*. ( iWING UPPEBSUrFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CP 
2y/3 .436n .7710 
X/C 
a.d -. 0221 .4718 
.020 -. 1776 
.030 -.0792 
.04S -. 0814 
.050 -.1150 





.274 -. 2619 
.402 -. 3355 
.565 -. 1460 
.650 -. 4300 
.750 -. 6112 
.760 -. 2075 
.808 -.5487 
Ath Q37HOv ?4 'rABtA1EO PRESSURE DATA - 1A713 FACE 47t 
WOTh 0i "712 3% P2 PS VJIMG UPPER SURFICE (RF7US2) 
HACHw( 31 m 1.1tsO ALPHA t 8) 6.6S 
S!CTIC*4 ( 1 \4wle UPPER SURFct QEPEWN VARIABLE CP 
rfI% .4360 .77in 
. S50 - .5253 
.657 -. 5M15 
.905 -.45157 
.950 -. 3914 
.1953 -. 4441 
MAK t = 1.177 ALPHA 9) 9.129 RUM MOM.1fl RWL 7.100 Bull -B.610 
SECTIC*4 t iI~r UPPER SURFACE DEPENOE4 VARIABLE CF 
ZYB .43613 .7710 
X/C 
. 0O -. 3499 .4804 
.020 -. 2970 
.0313 -. 1224 
.049 -. 1197 
050 -. 347? 
.085 -l.e69 
.%50 -. 5507 
.177 -. 2484 
.Z50 -.6525 
.274 -. 3112 
.4Z% -. 3554 
.565 -.1752 
.650 -5039 
.750 -. 6626 
.76D - .2506 
.805 -. 5659 
.650 -,5970 
.857 -,5401 
.905 -. 5225 
.950 -.4403 
.953 -.4748 
D3ATEHOV07 74 flILMlU PRESSUE 0Ath - Ul~o PAGE 472 
lAMh 01 112 SI Pt PS WING0UPPER SURFACE (RP7Us2) 
MhCHi t 4) t 1,504 ALPHA 11 -614711) RUN 122,000 RWL 7,422 BETA t -B.Ti2 
SECTION 11WJING UPPER OIurAE DtEENENT V4ARIABLE CP 
t'/B .43603 .7710i 
VCi 















.808 -. 1596 
1650 
.857 -.1099 
.905 -. 2188 
Mu5 









MA t 41 1.504 ALPHA 2') -6.449 RUN 121.00 RWL 7.42Z BETA -6'.712 
SECTION C 1ING UPPERi SUFACE DEPEN VARIABLE CP 











.274 -. 0252 
.402 -. 1055 












0A7E U7? NOV 74 I)MULMED PRESSURE DMTA - 00PAME 413 
A70 otlip~ at Pt ps %.aNGlUPPEURFACE thFr?u6!) 
HAC4 ( 4) 14 ALPiIA t 2) m 6.4 
1$rIQ 1)VJ1Nr UPER SURFAVE DFPtNDEN7 VARIALE CP 











MKA(4) = 1.504 ALFtA 3) t -4.220 RUNA 122.0M0 RWL 7,422 BETA t -0.flt 
BKCTlct4 ( 1)VWtN% UPER BIJFACE DEPD40D VARIABLE Cp 








































Ov ?0H0V14T'TAU .Mtt MESUwE oA - 14711 MAE 474 
I1,7 01 112 Bt Pt PS WI1 UPP SURFACE ,-ThG2) 
M4ACH 41 1,504 ALPHA 4) u -1.969 ri t IZZ.Ozo RH/l 7.422 SEA -8,712 
SECTION4 ( 11NG'JP UtEACP_ OEPEH0bEWTVMALt..CP-
Zvi% .4460 .7710 












.4UZ -. 1544 
.565 -. 96 , 
.50 .24T 
.750 .32 
.760 -. 005 
.ana - .2554 
.85n -. 3690 
.857 "'.259Z 
.905 -. 2556 
.95M -. 2062 
.953 -. 2,57 
HACIA 4) 1 .5U4 ALPHA 5) u .303 R~UN 122.0010 RWL 2 1.422 BETA, -S.71 
5ECT1Ck Ci4o u)pplNU~sUWAC DEPE4 VSARIABLE CP 
tV/B .4360 .771 
fl/C 
.c00 .067i .3665 
.020 .3193 




.150 -. 0002 
IM7 - .0514 
.250 -10 
.i74 -. 1199 
.40Z -. i792 
.585 -.2213 
.850 -,2931 
.114 -. 4324 
.Ml -. 0249 
.808 - .2731 
Dill% n? Hay 74 'TABULATED PRE62U~E DATA - tX70 PAGE 475 
IA0 01 Tit St Pt PS %.I1H UPPER SURFACE $F7U52) 
MACH 1451 1.54 ALPHA 51 .303 
%tCT1CA4 ( i)WIHG UJPPER SURFACE OEFtN0ENT VAIABLE CP 
7 .4360 7ID 
.650 -46 
.t5? -. 2742 
. 75 -. Z744 
.S50 -. SZ14 
HAOI 4) % .M04 ALPHA (6) 2. 522 !UH M.22000 RWL ?.42?1 BEIA U -t.712 
5Mrca t 1wMlNr UPPER SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
,7Ia .4360 .7710 
*00 .00nsa .4246 






.177 -.- 711 
.250 -1265i 
.274 - .1467 
.4Z2 -. 2020 
.565 -. 2546 
.650 -. 3460 
.750 -. 4636 
.760 -. 0474 
.M0 -. 2777 
.650 -. 4628 
.657 -. 2737 
.905 -. 2750 
.950 -. 3289 
.953 -. 2595 
Dh'rt 07 NO0V74 TALEOfESSUIE DATA - 1AM1 PAGE 476 
01 
MAht ( 41 i .5ZI4 ALPA 7) 4 4.765 RUNJ u M2,=13 !tHJL t 7.422 BETA 4 -8.712 
1470 at 2 Sz t PSl %.1tUPER SURFACE (VPU62) 
ZY/BR .4363 MI7TI 
X/C 
.13OU .0165 .4641 
.ZZQ 
=074 -. t125 
.046 -. 0313 
.n50 
55 -. 055a 
.i5m 
.%77 -. 1117 
.250 
,274 -. 17S5 
.402 -.. 225a 








.760 -. n775 
.0o -4.2857 
.850 
.857 -. 2731 
.905 -.- 751 
.950 




MACH (41 1.504 ALPHA (8) 7.018 U 122.0M3 RWtL 7.4M2 BETA -6.712 
SECrlC4 ( i)WING UPPERi SUWFACE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































AltE Q7 ttOV 74 TA6%LAT!D PRESSWE DklA - WAO PAGE 477 
IA70 0l1T12 81 PP. PS dtHG UPPERTSWFACE (QF7UO2) 
MACHi 4) a 1.504 ALPhA ( 8) z 7.016 
=110TC4 ( tINGQ UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAR1ABLE CP 












HA~H C 4) mn 1.504 ALPHA C 9) 2 9.244 R~UN 122.000 tiNL 7.4?.Z BETA -. ?12 
SECTION4 C 1)VINs UJPER SURFACE DEPENOENT VAlUALE CP 
ZV/a .436tl .7710 
X/C
.1M -.DZ94 .5024 
.020 
.030 -. 1129 
- .0971 
.050 
.085' -. 1m 
.150 
.177 -. 1764 
.25S 
.274 - .2260 




.760 -. 1389 
.6S -.3327 
.850 
.S57 -. 3fl89 










W&E 07 NOV 74 TABmAATo PRESSURE oATA - Iah PAGE 478 
lA70 01 112t Si Pt PS 'WINtG SURFACE tIW7U83) I25 SEP 74UPPER 
ArPAME DATIA -- PARAMETRIC DAlA 
SREP - 2690.13000 SQ.FT. X4WP z 076.60001Ht X0 BEIA = 8.=0 ELy4-i - -4.13D0 
UREP * 414.8100 IN. tIMP = .0000 IN. VO ELV-Z = M30 ELV-3 = -4.0130 
MAF­ 936.6800 IN. zm14 = z75.zom0 I%. 20 ELV-4 = -4,13 BDFtAP Z m10 
SCALE o 5im5 ELy-IB = 2.0So ELy-CS t -4.000 
MAC" 1) 1.504 ALPHA 1) t -8.130 RUN 107,0 RNWL 7.556 BETA 8.70% 
SE.TlC*4 1)VI~bG UPPER SURFACE bEFEENNaT VARIABLE CP 




















.402 -. 0493t 















HAt 4 1) = 1.504 'ALPHA (2) 2 -6.'23 RUN =I7.000'T, NIL­ -= 7.556 BETA t 8.70 
SECTIC 4 1)V INUPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





















ohit 07 NOV 74 TAIL.1E0 PRiESSURE OkTA - IOPAGE 479 
11710 o0 Tit st Pt PS 1N UPPER SU'F&E IF7U63) 
t4 t 1l U %.114 Al-phA Z) t -B.72 
ttlto 1Th1NG UVPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIAIE CF 

























t.h.I ( t) a 1.104 AL.PHA t3) t -4,469 RUN M.157000 RWL A' 7.556 SETA C 6.706 
BEMC ( )VJXNG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEW4VARIAE CP 















































WE U7 NOV 74 -, %ULAM4t Mt%%ME OMA - lAh PAOt 460 
1A70 01 l12 81 PZ PS VflHG UPPUR SURFtACE (QF763) 
MAH ( 1) 0 1.504 ALPHA.t 4) u -2.249 RU 107.000 IRWL 7,556 BETA S.70 
StCIlCM t AWJIH UPPER tUAvrCt ~ tN VARIABLE CP 
z~ib .43oz .M7o 
fl/C 







.%77 -. D431 
.5O 
-. 124D 
.Z74 -. -,73 
.402 ,.2111 




















HAoi ( t) 1.504 ALPHA 5) .000 RN 107.000 aWL 7.556 BETA $.Me5 
SECTION4 tiWING UPPffi BUMACE DEPEN0!NT VSARIABLE CP 



































thtEt HQVNO74 'TAOILAUO ffiflSUIE DATA - IATO PACE AM1 
Ihya ot Tt1 Si Pa PS 4lMG UP'E SttiFACE tflF?U6S) 
MACH t t) 1.504 ALPHA t5) tion0 
%ECTIC*4 ( t)WaNG UPPER $tA"PACE OEPEH)ENT VARIABLE CP 






.050 -. 1427 
.2is . st -?. 
MACH ( 1) 1.5U4 ALPHA 1 6) 2.244 RUN 107.00M RWL 7.556 BETA S.70 
SECfl~4 t It~ANG UPPM $UWFACE DEPENOEfl VARIABLE CP 
.200 .5242 .6046 
.020 .4562 
.ZsQ .2064 
.43 -. 30..70 
.050 .% 
.t85 MMS0 
.%50 -. 1047 
.177 -. 1701 
.250 -. 2344 




.750 -. 41Z9 
.760 -.Ms3 
.SOB - .US34 
.650 -. 3356 
.8357 - .0476 
.905 .0829 
.950 -. 2460 
.953 .1805 






















































1A7 01, VIZ 61 P2 PS WlINO UPPER SURFACE (1W7U63) 
~ %,5134 ALPHA t 7) 4.489 RUN 107.nz0 RQ4L 2 7.356 BETA lm 
VdIk41M UPPER SURFACE zENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.41560 .77o 




















2 1.504 ALPHA 6) 2 ,7fl5 RUN 2 07.000 RN/L 2 7.556 BETA 2 6.703 

















DATE 07 NOVY14 WjBLAIED ffiE6BAE DTh - WAo PAC.E 493 
fIA7 ot 11a si pla pt 'TNM UPPERtSURFACE M3 
MAH ) 1.504 ALPHA ( 6) e .725 
2SECTrCi ( i)WlH UPPE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.857 -. 1641 
.m5 -. 108 
.950 -. 3171 
.953 -. 003­
MAHi( 1) 1.504 ALPHA 1 9) S.98 RUN ta19.000 RWL * 7.55$ MEA 6.708 
tETCK(%WIN%UPPER~ SURFlACE DEPOOEM4 VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .436U .7710 
fl/C 
.0013 .6370 .8757 
.03Z .1415 
.04M .1059 
.050 -. 0609a 
.6 5 - 699 -. 
.177 -. 2596 
.250 - .3578 
.274 - .378 
,76 i -.2426 

.402 -. 4%46 
.555 -. 4039 
.650 -. 4671 
.750 -. 4630 
.780 -. 3471 
.Boa -. 2583 
.85o -. 4079 
.65T . -. 2080 
.905 -. 1448 
.950 -. 35n3 
.953 -. 0510 
th~ft W7NOV74 ThZILKMEO PRiESURE DATA 7A10FAGE 484 
lANm 01 'TUsl Ft Ps WINHG UPPER SURFACE (R7U84) k 25 SEP 741 































SCALE m .Zi5o ELV-IB -2.000 O.V-Ce -4.taO 
MACH t 1) %.504 ALpHA I1) -6.9'32 RUtN t106.013 IQL t 7,=0 BETA - mo 
SE1C %)WINtG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE CF 
tUB 4360 .7710 
3vC 









.402 - .n644 










MA04 I1s) 1.,504 ALPHA 2) t -4.675 RUN a 104.000 RWL ?.600 BETA mo00 
BECTICt I 1WINO UPPCI SURFACE DEPENDUENTVARiIABLE CF 
xyle .4360 .7710 









thit 07 Hiov 74 TOtLAITtD P QUStt DATA - IA70 PAGE 485 
lA70 01 Tt2 ti Pt ps \.dlHGl UPPER IAPAVI (I170J41 
MACH t)t.504 ALPHA Z)t -6.875 
SZtCTl, (IW INO UPPER WPACt DEPEHOET VARIASLE Cp 























MACH( ) 1.504 ALPHA 3) A -4.450 RUN 105.=0 RH/L GM7.000 onm 
SECTIC*4 ( )vINO UJPFDSUWFACE DEPEtCD4T VARIABLE CP 










.274 -. 0947 
.40Z -. 1598 




















OAIt 07 NOV 74 4 AULAyIZO !REStURt A - lAh? ME 488 
IAM 01 Ila MI PZ Ft WINlG UPPBM SUI*~PA(Ft4 
MC t1)t 1.504 ALPHA 4) * -2,201 RU 10.000. IULL * 7.610 BEtrA Me00 
SETO 1WLINr. UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr' 










































MACH k1) t .504 ALPHA 5) * .025 RUN t106.000 RWL 7.600 BErA * .000 
SECTIC*4 ( 1ING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEm VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .771 






























OA~t 97 NOV 74 - rA8ULKIED PRiESSUR~E DATA - 14710 PAGE 46? 








0DH0TIME VAR1A8L CF 








MHt(1 1.504 ALPHAA6) fl 2,266 RUN 196,99 RWL ' .?d0BETA om00 
SE"CTH* t1WIHGt UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIRIABLE CF 
fth .4360 .7710 
.4%M





.985 - .0394 
.i59 -. i5n9 
.17? -. 1487 
.259 -. 26Z3 
.274 - .2336 
.402 - .2828 
.565 -. 3256 
.650 -. 4051 
.750 -. 413l 
.769 -. 0943 
.803 - .0493 
.650 -. 2657 
.857 .0336 
.905 .1165 
.95u -. 1451 
.953 Ms56 
bhIt 07 HQV74 AUf ME66UAE OAlf - PWt 4a6 
I Vu0 oltieSt p p \4IH UPff SURFACE OF7US4I 
1) t 1.504 ALPHA (7) z 4.4116RN6 101,0030 1WL u 7,60 EtIA, .000 
ME1104 t il%1hIq UWM SUIAE UEPEHEW VAMIALX CP 











































pAoit 1) i .SU4 At.PA. 8) 6.735 TAUN 106.000 tAWL 7.600 BETA wo3 
SEalFCt ( 1lmN UPP0m &RPACE DlEENDENT VARIAU CP 



































Atht 87 %COV74 'tt%ILAYftb PQEB%'S&E OhAth - 1470 PAGE 40% 
IM1 0 112Itz si Ps W.JlHUPPER SURVACE (IRP7US4) 
HA&H ( 11 1.504 AIS4AA 8) 6,.M 
SE11lW ( MI~NE, UPPER~ SURFACE OEPEOW VARIABLE CP 
uy/% .4360 min1 
.850 -. 3i51 




MAk1) Z 1.504 ALPiIA 9) 8.947 RUN 106.0M RWL 7.600 BETA .8o0 
SECTICN ( IWING, UPPER SURFACE 0EPEW~ VARIABLE CF 
215 .43560 .771 
. tint .3186 .6678 
.oa0 -,0504 
.0,3z 13 
.04S -. 1114 
.050 -. 1720 
.05 -. 2295 
.150 -.3593 
.%77 .35t0o 
.250 -. 492 
.274 -. 395? 
.40Z -. 38B4 
.565 -. 4057 
.65n -. 5131 
.750 -.5115 
.760 -. 2781 
.80 -.. 0o2 
.880 -. 4291 
.e57 -. "S9 
.905 -. 0501 
,950 -. 2651 
.953 .Clon 
017 N%V 74 TAULA'to PRESSUE DATA IA70 PAGE 490 
lAMh 01,lit s1 Ft PS WING. UPPER SURFACE tnP7US5) 25 SEP 74 
RpEP~UNCE DATA PAR*AMERIC OAh 
ma 100000 SQ.". YMvl m 1016.0800 IN. AO BETA -8,000 TLyV-t a 4.000 
LIEP 474.t100 IN.. Yt4P a 00onoI. 1(b EI.V-Za .60 ELv-3 -4.=26 
tTM %3,8600z IN. ZHM? = 375.zQ00 IN, 20 EL'&4 = -4,UU0 BOPLAP a IUD0 
SCALE t os,0t509 
-Z.onn tLV-Cs - 4.000 
1 2w 1,804 ALVSA 1) s -0.000 lUN MS10.=0 2WL 7.5S9 BETA t -8.707 
SECTION4 t iWANG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 




















































MACH (1) a 1,504 ALPHA 2) t -6.715 RUN *105.000 RW/L * 7.569 BhETA * -0.707 
StCTICH ( ")WING UPPER SURFACE UEPENUENT VARIXABLE CF 




























DATE Q? NOY 74 "TOUMO PRESSURE DA~tA - 1A713 PACt 491 
IAtO 0± 'tit s1 Ft ps '.41Hs UPPER %IJIACEW%5 
MAH ) U 1.504 ALPh 2) a -O.715 
IW"'IN%UPE(tyc %UWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 



























MACK ( 1.) 1.504 ALPHA 1 3) -4.465 RUN 105.000 RWL. 7.5S9 BETA -F8.7n7 
SECT1C*4 1iNG~ UPPER SURFACE 0tPENff VARIABLE CF 













































OA'TE 17 NOV 74 TA8ILkED PRESSURE OATA - WOh AS 9 
lA70 01 r12 BI Pta PS %4N6 UPPER BISWACE (RF7U8S) 
HAH 1) 1.504 ALPHA t4) -2,242 IRUN 105.0M1 RN/L 7.389 BETA 2 -O.M0 
SECyic0t i)WflG UPPER SURFACE OEPENOEN! VARIABLE CF 
2b1e .430 .771 
fl-C 





.%50 -. 09 
.1?? .0173 
.250 -le8n 
.274 -. 034 
.402 -. Ins 
.5855 -16 








MAOA 1) %.504 ALPHA (5) .017 RUN t105.000 RWL t 7.509 BETA -876 
SECTION4 1f4N8N UPPER SURFACE DEPEN0OET VAIABLE CP 
ZY/8 .4560 .77103 
.15M -,17 






.tin -. 0979 
.177 -. 0312 
.250 -. 1685 
.274 - .1201 
.402 - .179Z 
.565 -. 2218 
.;50 -;2646 
.750 -. 2703 
.760 .0290 
.808 .094) 
Oh~t 07 NAOV74 TAVIULArED PRElSSRE DATA - WOf PAGE 403 
IA70 01 712z 61 P2 P&t %JING UPPER suhRFACE (RF7tjSgl 
M4 ( 1) 1.504 ALPHA M~ .*l7 
SUCMlc ( tINGNC UPPER SURFACE OEPtHOENT VARIABLE CF 











MACHA( 1) t .504 ALPHA ( 6) 2 2,28 RUN 105.000 RNWL 2 7.589 ZETA -6.70? 
SECTION4 ( lfl.ING UPPER SURFACE. DEFDENT VARIABLE CI' 












































494 DAM 07 MYV74 lkaA.MEO ffiESukt DATA - 110PAGE 
l AM 01ti ti P paye %itirG UPPR SURtFACE WR705S) 
HACHi (1) I .804 ALPHIA lb) 4.5?22 RUN t iflS.U00 RWL 7,5RIB BETA t -6t707 
1W41QLi"NG UPPER tUWAOCE OEPMtENT VARIABL.E CP 
S .43M .7710 






































MHO t) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) t 6.737 RUN W15.500 Rt4L 7.5B9 BtAt -6.70? 
BECTICN t 1)VIING UPPER SURFACE DEPEDENT VARIABLE CF 
bt/B .4380 .77%0 
.000 -,0059 
.20 
.030 -. 0719 
.048 -. 0688 
.050 
.085 -. 0993 
.150 
.177 -. 1478 
.,250-.3670 
.274 -,.2019 
.402 -. 2469 











Oh'TZ 037NOVJ74 TABULATED PIRESBSME DATA - WAo PAGE 405 
1A70 01 It SIaP2 PS W.JT44UPPER SURFACE (IWNIS)1 
%hAH t 11 1.504 ALPHA t~) S1,57 
SECTlCkI ( I)WIHQ UPE SmpAcE DEPENDENT VAIlABLE CF 












MACH ( 1) 1.504 ALPHAA i Slott.01 RUN a 105.000 RN'L. 7.569 BETA -5.707 














































bt! 07 t4'Y4 74 TAULAU MQUME DATA - Ih~tl PAGE 498 
WINHGlA 01i 11 z $t P6P UPM' SURFACE tRF7U66) 123 SEP 74 
REFERENCE uAltA PARAMEIRIC DATAk 
OR?*6000SO. XbfP 1076.6800 IN. KO OETo O-I 
IN. M 
.00 t.uno 
U~Ft 474.8100 YHp ,oq 1tt. t0 ELV-t % B.000 ELV-3 A.000 
oRE?*9M36 IN. Z... 3... IN. 20 ELV-4 u B.Ml0 BOFLAF a C01 
0."
M50 ELV-lU = sl-v-Co u I 
MACHt1 1) a 1.200 ALPHIA I ) -S.564 RUN W2.O00 RN/L 7.100l BETA .000 
BECnctt, ( i~W4IN UPPER SUtAcE DEPEIADENT VARIABLE CF 




























































KACH ( 1) a .1 ALPHA (2) a -6.395 RUN *127.000 RtVL a .100 BETA m 



















.250 -. 1063 
WE~07 N04E74 TALTED PflS6UM BAIA - 1AIO PAGE 497 
I100 0t112 81 PZ P9 wj1hr, UPPR St WACE (MWUB6) 
H&CH ( il 1.211 ALPHiA, 2) u -6.395 
SECTION* ttWING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENr VARIASLE CF 























MACH ( 1) z 1.218 ALPHiA 3) -4.Z84 RUN 127.000 HNIL T.1IM BETA .00 
SECTICk4 ( NVING UPPERi SURFACE DEEDEW1 VARIABLE CP 













































07 HCQVWEIL 74 I7AtIUtATtD PRtESSURE DATA - tAN. PACE 40% 
1A0 0 lIt Si P? P% 'WINO UPPER SURFACE tRnTu66) 
MACH ( ) 1.ZZZ ALPHiA 4) -'a.073 127,00 fl.On 7.100 BMI .000WL
tETttCk4 t IflflH UPPER SURFACE MEVEN3EWt VARI1ABLE CF 
lylB .4360 .in 
vt 






.177 -. O07 
.250 -,29 
.274 -. 1753 







.8138 -. 3172 
.050 -. 2055 
.85? -. 337 
.905 -. S25 
.950 -.2036 
.953 -.2501 
MAtC 1) 1.225 ALPHA (5) .128 fl1U4 M.7000 tRWL 7.1IM BETA .0o 
SECtTICk ( )VJIG UPPERi SURFACE OEPMENT VARIABLE CP 
zys .4360 .Ma1 
.um .3990 .5264 
.20 . .3604 
.030 .20 o 
.046 .1703 
.50 .1790 
.085 -. 0001 
.150 -. 2355 








.750 -. 64139 
,80 -. 0244 
.$as - .3104 
fArE 07 oV 74 IABULAIED PRESSU DATA - IA70 PACE 409 
1A?7 01 It S% PZ PS lING UPPER SURFACE (RFTU55 
HACHi 1) % .ItS ALPHA t 5) izs12 
SEUTC ( 1i~t1N UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tZt8 .41560 *?Lti 
)vc; 
.85O _.Z523 




HACH t 1) a 1.216 ALNiA (6) 2.b342 RUN W2.Eluo flHL 7.1m0 BETAm 
SECTION4 ( t1WANG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z1/S .4360 .77%0 
)VC 




.065 -. n854 
.150 -. 3637 
.17 -. 1619 
.250 -. 4577 
.274 -. 3115 
.4U2 -. 357Z 
.565 -. 413? 
.650 -. 5928 
.750 -. 61330 
.760 -. 0690 
.608 -. 3183 
.a50 -. 409t 
.857 -. 3254 
.905. -. 3115 
.950 -. 3340 
.953 -. 2864 




IATO 01 M Si PZ PS WlNOtPUtp SOME R7S 
)4NCH t 11 a .zia ALPHA( 7) t 4.522 t27 =f IULI. ?.Ian t 00BETr 



































































Dhlt U? NOV 74 TABU.lEt0 ffittai DATA - "7?0 PAGE 301 
100O 01 Tit 61 PZ PS At1fl UPPER t6AACE W707UI) I as st 74 
PUFAEtCt tAT A PARAMETRIC DkA 
%REP a teou.nono so.pl. XIMfP a 1076.6600 IN. XG BETA a .000 EUV-I n.0 
LRUt a 474.ft100 IN., I ip = noun IN. Y0 Et.V-t a ,000 ELV-3 nu 
Sintl % S16.8800 IN, niM - Z?3.0000 IN. ZO ELav-4 4 .0no OOPLAP a Una0 
tC­ .0%5z -IB = Dun0 tis-c8 . nun 
MtA ( 1) 2 1.1%5 ALPHA t ) 2 37~ RUN t 46.1310 V&IL 7.156 BETA 2 o0 
SECTICk4 (i)WIN UPE BUlPACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 












































MACH t 1) * 1.207 ALPHA t2) 2 -6.545 RUN 2146.0M0 RN/I. 7.156 BETA .005 
BECrICN (Ifl.INQ, UPPER SUWACE OEFEDENT VARIABLE CI' 





















bhyt 07 NOV 74 TAULATE5 PR~ESSURE DATA - lAha PAI sat 
1A70 01 112 61 Pt PS WINEGUPPERISURFACE (F0? 
HAH~~ .27 ALPHA t~2) -. 4 
St:CT1&r4 11% JPPERUFt mrhACm 0PH~~ VARIAtE CP 






















HA04 1) 1.215 ALPh (3) t -4.333 RUN t146,000 RWL 7.156 BET& mo0 














































DATE. D7 Noy 74 TLtOPRflSSUE DATA - IX70 PAGE 503 
I1A70 01 lit 81 Ft PS W.IM4UPPER SURFACE (RF7U67) 
MAC% 11 t Ais ALPHA, 4) _Z-.i22 RUN 14S.DUO IRHL t 7.156 BETA Dun00 
5EC11ON t t1W4NG UPPER 8UU'ACE: DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 










































MA04 C 1) 1.222 ALPHA C5) Uss9 RIS4 146.000 flN/L 7.156 SETA .00 
SECTTt4r ( 1)WING UPPER SURFACE DEPD4aOMT VARTABLE CP 


































OXlt 137NOV 74 TA8LAM0 PR~ESSURE 004A - 1470 PAOE 504 
XMS0 01li 31tit% Ps WI1H UPUER SUIWACE RM 
HACH~fl~ 1.2t LFIA.( 5) nes06 
SETO( 1)%41H8 UPPERt SURFACE DEPENODEM VAIALEcp 
L-/U .4360 .7710 
.850 -,tees 
.45? -. 0401 
.005 -. 0365 
.950 -. 1506 
.953 - -.size 
MKAi t1) a 1.215 ALN~A (6). 2.29? RUN 146.000 RN/L a-7.156 BETA 
SECTION ( tWNGr UPPER SURFACE.-­
- -SPENOENT VARIlABLE CF 
zilB .4360 M71n 
)/C 






.085 -. 0888 
.150 -. 3677 
.%77 -.1679 
.250 - .4623 
.274 - .3098 
.402 -. 3609 
.565 -. 4%89 
.650 -. 5943 
.750 -. 3321 
.760 -. 0299 
.808 -.0428 
.so -.2339 
.857 -. 0557 
.905 -. 0551 
.950 -. 2342 
.953 -. 0440 
Oklt 07 NOV 74 TAULA'TEO PRESSURE IM - IA70 PAGE 505 
,A75 01 712 st Pa pS WING UPPE SURFACE (R-47u8 
MACH 1 ) 1.zo8 ALMIA t7) a 4.494 RUN m14O.000 RWL 7.15 BETA Ma0 
SECTIONkI %)WIN% UPE URFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,b .4360 .7M 
V/C 
.QD0 .3736 .5SOO 
.020 .0 202 
.046 OM10 
.450 
.405 -. 17T 
.150 
.177 -. in 
.250 
.Z74 -. 3722 
.4MZ -. 4076 
.565 -. 4609 
los65.61 
.750 
.760 -. 1980 
.803 -M.773 
.853 
.85? -. 0737 
.905 -. t675 
.950 








MAC1 t 1) = 1.088 ALPHA (8) t 6.704 RUN t146.MQ0 nWL 7.156 BETA .000 
SECTIrtI C 1flINCO UPER SURFACE tEPEMM4 VARIlABL.E CF 



































NO0VOhrt17 74 TAMrntmo ffiUR DATA - thit PAGE 506 
TA70 01 712 a1 t F9p WIN%~ UPPER SURFACE (RMVU6) 
mAtH k~i I'm ALFA 6)% 6 704 
MTttfl t UPPER&S*URFWACE DEPENDETH VAh11ABIAE CP 





.%q5 52 -. 
.950 
-­3S74 
.%53 -. Ms8 
MAHo ( 1) a 1.139 ALPHA 9) u S.907 RUN 148.80 RWL ?,t.56 BETAri 
SECTION ( 1)W1NG UPPER SURFACE DEPENDEN(T VARIABL OP 
zv.z4360 
.77M3 
=00 .aose .5052 
.MM0 
-.2"m 
.0T - .2291 







.250 -. 6755 
.274 -.4677 
.402 -. 490V 




.760 -. 1978 
.608 -. 1501 






DATE Q? myV74 TA8&fLh~t PRESSURE DATA - lA17a 	 PAGE So? 
IA70 01.TIE $1 Pp PID %It4 UPPER SURFACE (RPTUS) t 25 SEP 74 
REF~EENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
Z600100z %Q,". XMfl Z 1076.6%00 IN. X0 	 BETA t .000 EtV-1 noo01 
LA 	 474.6m0 IN. 'twiP u .0M0 IN. YO, ELY-t .000 ELV-S .0on 
9RF36.6000 IN. 2Z4P = Z75.on00 IN. %a ELV-4 2 00Z BDFLAP .000 
SCALE u Di15n ttV-!B 1000 ELy-06 .0to 
HACH 	 11) 1.199 ALPHA (I1) -8.828 RUN 147.005 flWL 7.i5 BETA 2 o 
SptaxCNa tiuo Uipfli StRACC DEPENDENT VARIABLE t0 



















































4ACH ( 1) 2 1.212 ALPHA t 2) t -6.591 RUN 147.9W00 t4/L 7.125 BETA .000 
SECTIONa C ±If)ING UPPER SLRFACE DEPN4EWT VARIABLE CP 






















.250 -. 1086 
WEi 0? NOQV74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - lAhu PAGE58 
WOA oi011 si?1PZ FIO W!Hir UPPER SURFACE (RF7U88) 
MeAC t 1) 4 1.21? ALMHA 2) -6.591 
SECII&4 INlIHO UPPER DEAE----PENDET VARIABLE CP 
vf/B .4'360 .7710 
)VC 
. 274 - .UBS1 




.750 , .7Z37 










MAtH ( I) %,Zia ALPHA (3) -4.411 RUN 147.WQ0 R 4L 7,t25 BE:TA OM0 
SECTIC4 ( )VjIHG UPE Su RACE flEP0DE VAIABLE CF 
7 .4360 .7n 











.274 -. 037n 














DATE 07 HQVJ74 TABU-hTED PR~ESSURE DATA - I1,70 PAGE Me9 
lAM 01 112s St Pt p10 %41NUPPER~5SRACE ttW7U8) 
1)Kt 1 .zd3 ALi.hA 4) -2.19RU 147.000 !OVL 2 7.125 BETA mo00 
SECTION* ( i1h411 UPPEIA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
tv/B .43M0 .77110 






.150 -. 1238 
.17? -. 00sa 
.250 -. 271% 
.274 -.182 
.40 - 257 .. 
.565 .170 
.650 -. 4567 
.750 .2203 
.760 .02S6 
.65­ -. D141 
.850 
-. 1404 
.05? - .0f19 
.905 -. 0%89 
.950 =05? 
.955 -. 188 
HAQI ( 1) 2 1.225 ALPHA 5) .015 RUN 147.000 RWL t 7.125 BETA wo00 
SEaCTO ( 1MvJING UPPER SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CI' 
t B .436 - MI7D 
K/C 







.177 -. 0693 
.250 -. 3528 
.274 - .Z539 
.402 -. 3066 
.565 -. 3560 
.650 -. 5306 
.750 -. 3156 
.760 D0065 
.808 -. 0232 
bhlt 07 NOV 14 'tAW.A'tO HtEBSUA bATA - IANo PAGE 510 
100h 01 Ila i Pt MCI 11148UPPMt SU! ACt (IRF7U66) 
MAC 1 t .25 ALPh 5) Ms81 
%PCUIC* (IfeINr. UJPEA $AWA&CE - - - 02PE1021-VA UABLE CF -











MhACi t I) - 1.tan ALPHA 6) Z.237 RlUN 147.O8 tRwL 7.125 BETA .8000 
SECTIM* ( "WI1NG UPPER SLRACE 0EPIt404T VARIABLE Cp 











































OAht U? KOV 74 TABULATED PRESSUREl UAT - WO~ PAGt sit 
1AX70 01. IT1l a PR Pin \JING UPPER nUMtPAC (RP7US 
mhAcH t 1,210 ALPHA 7) 4.032 RUN 147.000 RW. 7,125 BTA loss5 
%0W( INfI UPPER SRACE OPENUEH VARIALE CF 
TI/B .4300 .771 





M6T5 -. 166 
.150 -. 4390 
.177 -. 2517 
.250 -.5Me 
.274 -. 3677 
.40a -. 4117 
.565 -. 4579 
.650 -.685? 
.750 -. 3679 
.760 -. 0954 
lens - .0742 
.950 -. 2803 
.e57 -. 0709 
.905 -. 0639 
.950 -. 2850 
.953 -. 1547 
Mait ( 1) 2.203 ALP4A C6) t .649 RUN 147.000 RWtL 7,125 BETA Ms00 
SECT1It4 ( MIWNG UPPR SURFACE DEPMEt4DT VARIABLE CP 
2y/a .43 - .771 
K'C 
.000 .3306 .0142 
.020 -. 1683 
.030 -. 0831 
.048 - .0780 
.050 -. 2362 
.05 -. 2518 
.150 -. 5057 
.%77 -. Z482 
.250 -. 6021 
.274 .4174 
.402 -. 4512 
.585 -. 4942 
.650 -. 7316 
.750 -. 5126 
.780 -. 1601 
.805 - .113 
bhll TO NOQV74 TKtI.XI PRESSlURE DATA - 100h FAEsi 
1A11 0% I?" 61 Flu WIN.4G UP4fl SURFAfCE P60 
MACH% I~ u) 1.P.03 AISA t) S 6.t649 
5tt~tIt t IWIXhr. UPPER tSURFACE OEtNDtN VNRMILE CP 
tra.430, .7flb 
.9513-.3949 
.%5'3 - .0739 
DATE 07 HayV74 TA8ULkIEb ffiESSUIE flflA - 1470 PAGE M1 
I105 at Tip. S1 PZ FS VIHG LAM SURFACE CHF7L43) ?.5ISEP 74 
REFERENCE DATA PASRhrRnIC DATA 
SREtr - 259o.1man SQ.rr. X(IP =1076.680 IN. X0oMY&T = 8.Io0 ELV-i = .010 

LREP a 474.5%00 IN. YIMP U ;(loan IN. NO LAV-2 = .Quo ELV3 M .UOO 

BREW u 9386.6800 1%. 2NMP = 373.000 IN. 20 ELV-4 % Mn BOPLAP = .000 

SCALE % M1 ELyiTa Z o ELCB0 =8 0-
MACKtl( i) t . ALPH4A t 1) -8.661 RUN 8137.000 RN/L z 5.SS9 BETA 8 .464 
SECTlI t 1±\41%r Wd4M 8URPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 








































,850 -. 7518 
.857 -. 3951 
.905 -.'18s 
.950 -,1930 
.953 -. 2661 
H4WI ( 1) = .899 ALPHA ( 2) -6.490 137.O RN/L 8 6.464RUN M x 5,959 BETA 
SECTICtt I)JING LOE SURFACE DEPEN0DNT VARIABLE CP 
2t/B .4360 .77±0 
X/C 
.000 .3753 .33i9 
.020 -.6316 
.030 -. 1750 

.048 -. 1362 








.177 -. 1050 
.250 -. 2031 
514 b 8t7 MYV74 TABUATED ffiUWSI bAl - IMPAGE 
IA70 QI 'ft sIt pps l'WIG LOE SWVFACE ktR7L43$ 
.AtOs11 Me ALPHiA t2) t -6.4 
BECTTA*4 t 1)VwtN WdA SukFACE EPENDE4 VARIABLE cP 
tUB .4360 .77103 




.?so -. 5525 
.70a -. 6571 
Me13 -. 8754 
.s50 -.76z? 
.657 -.3678 
.950 -. 2010 
.S53 -. 2402 
HACIA ( ) 2 .8939 ALPHA C3) -4.341 RUtN t 137.000 RK'. 5.98% BETA 8,464 
SECflck4 ( 1flIH LAM wLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zv/b .41660 .7710 
V C 
.0300 .4473 .4571 
.13 - .8062 
.0*30 - .0235 
.005.048 -. 34- .0184 
.050 - .4646 
.Z85 -. e8e 
.150 net$1 
.177 -. 0267 




.653 -. 33,35 
.750 -. 5717 
.760 - .6545 
.8138 -. 8531 
.853 -. 5060 
.857 -. 3757 
.905 - .2944 
.9051 -. 1915 
.053 -. 2276 
DATE O7 Nuy 74 TAWLATEO P1RE86 E DATA, - IA70 PACE 515 
10A70 01 'Ttsi Ft PS W4IHLOAMt BZAFAE (RP7L4) 
Mhot 1) * .89 ALPHA t 4) -Z.173 RUN *137.13DO RNL m 5.96(s BETA 5.4*4 
5ECTIC*4 t 1)%.fl LOAMJSURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
rf/B .43601 .Min 
,/c 
,ODU .4604 .5560 
. 5o -. Z372 
.030 .1124 










.65, -. U391 
.750 -. 5795 
.76, -. 6525 
.8 - .8798 
.8503 
_.3936 
.857 -. 3582 
.905 -.21a 
.950 -. 1790 
.95Z -. 1975 
MACH (1) = .68 ALP8A(5)o -,Ms0 RU 137.000 IQLL 5.889 BETA 8.464 
SEC!1Ct4 ( )WrING LOAEj9SuWACE DEPENDENT VARIABL.E CP 
Z1/B .4360 .7710 
V C 
.000 .5027 .614S 
.720 -. 0436 











.650 -. 3201 
.750 -. 5596 
.780 -. 6365 
.808 -. 0591 
nTt t NOV74 ThA.MtD ffitSUMEDAA - 100 PAOt 516 
lAWI O'11 i8 1 Pt Ps W1INO LWO1 6U FCt M%743) 
HACH tU 'l ASS MSHA t 51 ' A~ 
ItC ONM IWINO LOAMt%UWhct DEPNDENT VARIA8Lt eP 











MACHi (l ) .690 LHAt6 2.153 RUN W1.000 RW4L 5,989 BETA 5.464 
StC11IC4 t 1~wflN 1.0.4 SUFACE DEPENDEX! VtAJIABLE CP 
LtIE .43S0 .7710 
fl/C 


















.760 -. 4191 
.868 -. 554% 
.850 
.657 -. 3371 






DlATE 07 NOY 74 TABliAIED KRESUtE DATA - 1A70 PAGE $I? 
1A70 01 112 a1 Pt Pa WI1NGLOAMt SURFPACE (RFTL743) 
MACH 1 1) 8 .§Ofl ALPHA t 7) U 4.308 RUN 137.000 RN/I $ .989 BETA 0.464 
° 1tWIN L-04M SuSWACE oEpENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































MACH1 1) t .SUO ALPHA a) 6.469 RUN 137.000 RWL 5.969 BETA 6.464 
SECTICtJ C )VING, La.JR SUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































thnt a? . 7V4 ItAtJLTOM PRESSURE~ DATA - Woi PAGE Sit 
l70 01 lit SI Plt WI4NGLOAM SURFACE (RFL43) 
HACH t 1) so7n ALPA t fl m 5.469 
tETC&(1JN LOtR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARtIABLE VP 












MCh 11 m .899 ALPA 9) S. 641 RUN 137.000 RW. 5.9 BET A 6.464 
4ECrlct4 ( t)WNC L0,931 SURFACE DEPENDENlT VARIABL.E VP 










































DAT 0? Not 74 TABUA.A~t PRE86IAE oAth - WAo PAGE Us9 
lO 01 TI a% F PF5 WING LWER SURFACE IRMO4) 
HA I al t137% ALMHA 1) t -8.697 RUN U5.6001 RWlL 6.6878 BETA 8.640 
sEacUOH ( ilNG~r L04M %IXAFACE MPrENDEM VARIABLE C? 
2rf/b .4360 .71 
K/C 
.0tT .336% 
.130 - -.,74 
.ot5 -. 9669 
.085 -.217s 
.15n -. 5015 
.17? -. 1743 
.25t -. 7495 
.274 -. 4607 
.4n? -. 89 
.565 .226 
.65, -. 6643 
.750 -. 21g 
.76Z -. 353 
.808 -. 573S 
.850 -. 4110 
.sD5 -. B%52 
.950 -. 572P. 
.953 - .5591 
MhAI C Z) n 1.095 ALPHA 2) -6.617 RUN 145.000 RNL 2 6.68 BET& 8.640 
StCTlCk4 ( 1)WING LaaR SAFfACE PDM~EW VARIABLE CP 
21/B .4360 .7710 
)(JC 
.0ow .4484 .4723 
.020 -. M36 
.030 -. 065? 
.040 - .0460 
.050 -16853s 
.085 - .0590 
.150 -. 410'a 
.177 -. 1049 
.274 -. 0411 
.402 .1108 
.585 .27(9 
.650 -. 0414 





DATE 07 WYV14 TABULATED FtRESIUAE OhATA. IAN PAGE 520 
TO 0QTI4 at P, p? \tm LNM sUrF (RFL43) 
MAC" ( Z) .15 ALPHA t Z) -6.617 
(ETC1 .IXhG LOAA'SWACE DEPENDOENTVARIABLE CF 
ZY /U .43%0 .771 
)/C 
. 65 , -. 3m9 
.55? -. 496a 
.o5s - .s 
.7 
-. 544% 
.S53 -. 5486 
MA t 2 1.185 ALPA ( 3 -4.409 fU 4 145.000 hRL e.676 BETA 6.64 
SECT!C*4 (i)WlNG. L.0,A SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
,Zf/B .4360 MID1 



















.85? -. 6660 
.905' -. 7894 
4950 -. 5073 
.953 -. 5466 
DATE 07 NON 74 IA1t.AtM FREtUME OATh - 1003 ME~ 521 
11A70 01 l12 $1 pa Pe VJIt46 LOAM sURPACE tRP7LAI 
MhAh( 2) * 1.11 AURHA k4) 6 -220 RUN W4.000 RR'L 6.678 BETA b.8,40 
%E~tc IWVAtH LOA%~ SUAFACE OtPtNbtW VARIABLE CF 
ZY/b .460 .7710 













.65Q -. 0116 
.750 -40649 




.857 -. 6465 
.b55 -. 7702 
.050 -. 546 
.953 -. 5352 
MACHI( 2) n 1.110 ALV4IA 5) a .01 RUN 145.000 RWL G.678 BETA S.640 
QECTIct4 I)WIt46 Ltaa 6UIACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

































DOEt Q? NOV 74 IASUtWTEl PRESSURE VA'TA - IA70 PAIG 522 
l AIM 01 712lSt FtPSM WING L0 SURF'ACE (tW7LAS) 
hCII t) i.1110 ALPHA ( 5) a oil) 
BtcTIC*4 t 1WJ1N LOWER SISRPACE - 0!OD4T -VARIABLE CP 
tyb .4360 MID1 
. *so .3921 
.857 -. 6085 
.S05 -. 72 
.950 
-. 5554 
HActht 21 %,1.04 ALPHA t6) Z.22? RUN 8145,000 !Rt'L 6 .67" BETA 5 .640 
SFN i)WING L0M SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .41360 .771U 
XC 













.750 -. 1838 
.760 -. 2594 
.8t08 - .4848 
.850 -. 3977 
.557 - .6543 
.905 -. 7761 
.950 -. 5619 
.953 -. 5212 
BAYti NOHV 74 TAWJLAIEO PRE8SSURE DhYA - WAO PAGE 5Z3 
M? Co1Tip Si. pa Pei WINtG LOA SURFACE (TRP?L43) 
HACHA 2) i1,Of ALPA ( 1 4.426 RUN 145.tDO fWlHI 6.6ThA 8EA z a.640 
a2c'T1c*44 IWMq~iH Lodim SURFACE DEPNDENT VARI~ALE ep 
zy/B .436n .7710 
,/C 












.650 -. 0034 
.750 
-. i841 
.760 -. 2609 
.SOS -. 46? - " 
.65n -. 4012 
.857 -. 6601 
.905 -. 777S 
.950 -. 5688 
.953 -.523a 
MACK ( Z) M 1.086 ALPHA C 8 6.641 RN 2 145.000 RN/L 2 6.678 BETA 58.640 
SECTIN C )WIHN LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
)/C 

















OMi 07 MOV 74 IAI&AIEO ffitURt 004 - Mah PACE 524 
lAVI o01 12 St PZ PS WING4LOMa SURFACE (RP7L43) 
HACHI lst LFMA (~6 6.641 
SFCTC11N ( 1IU LOAMh SWlAtE­ -- OEPEt4OEWUVWlACE~cp>­
fl-C 
.15% -4052 




.953 -. 514Q 
HACHi I 21 i.077 ALPHiA t a) 8.850 RUN 145.OW4 RttL 6,678 BET& 6.640 
SElctI iflRG LOAATSklFACE DEPENDtqT VARIAOILE C? 
Y/B .4360 .771%1 
X/C 

























*xit4H 4 MWE50S E DO - WAQ07? R 
147 711 P1pa Anr O AM StAPAE tqnt7l43Iri 
11CflC* LWE1 SkPD EPtN~tN VAIAE CP 
.tutk .3n5 .44" 
.020 -. 7513 
.o40 -. 245% 
.4y/B.04 .4360- Zoe's .771 
Vi~a.050 4M to-. 7a5s 
.tas -. 226­
.150 -. 036 
.iT7 - .m03 
.20 -. 050 
.274 -,075 
.4=2 -. 1195 
.565 .. 346 
.650 .0414 
.750 -. 073 
.760 -. 2-331 
.850 -. 2471 
.057 - ."44 
.S35 -.6e 
.950 -. 4M9 
.953 - .7526 
MACH1 ( 3) 1,199 AI.PA (2) -6.649 RUN4 760W HW, 7,17 BETA 5.665 
SMtflC* ( 1)VJ1NI Loam SWVAME DEPMN0W VAMABLE CP 
Z/S .4360 .77110 
)VI 
.000b .3831 .525a 
.Mn - .6339 
.030 .'1615 
.04$ -. 1450 
,050 -.1058 
.005 - ,me0 
.150 -. 3067 
.177 -. uses 
.250 -. 4490 
.274 .Oi9e 






DAm t qv 74 IAWA.Ait !4tSBURE 0411%- 1ATO PAGE 526 
IhtO QI Itz 6 Pt Pa W~IN%LOAMtSURFACE MR7043) 
MCh C3) t 1.190 ALFIA 2) -8.649 
















MhiAt 3) a 1.206 ALPVAA 3) o -4.43-3 RIJN 78.000 ?ULt. 7.178 BETA ti.665 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)VING LOtSA SWnAME DEPENOENT V4ARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .41460 .7710 











































DATE 67 NOV 74 ITAU..Afto PRflUME DATA - WAo PAGE 827 
1470 ot i %Ip Pt VINf. L04M BUSPACE (RP7L43) 
MAC% t 3) t .269 ALPHA k 4) -2.244 RUN MOM.06 RWL Li Z.7ETA * .665 
fACTQtIWIHG Lo0Th BSRACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
48.4 Min 
.tuq .4645 asia8 
.020 -. 4566 
.046 .ZZ24 
.050 - .4343 
.065 .1474 







.750 -. 0662 
.786 -. 1651 
.65t -. 2544 
.8657 -41 
.9D5 -. 6154 
.550 -. 4295 
.95s - .% 
MACH k3) 1.267 ALPHA (5) -. Ms8 RUN M8OM6 RWL t 7.t78 BETA, 8.663 
SECTION i)WING L04MT SUAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2*/B .43680 .7710 
)VC 
.Due .4979 .7249 
.020 - .240Z 
.630 .238? 
.046 .2534 
.056 -. 1310 











O~tE 87 NOY 74 TA%ULAT~fl PRESSURE Ohlh - IVO PAGE Sze 
lA* 01 lit S Pt PS W4ING LOM SURFACE (RMO) 
.hcH( Z$ 1.207 ALPh 5) -. 006 
SErCA~ (W1HI vJhSWAC 
-­ 0PEN0 NT VMR1ABLE-CP. 
ZV/B .436n .7710 
VC 
.85S -. 2647 
.857 -. 4664 
.905 -. 61i 
.35Z 
- .0346 
.95'a -. 6%992 
HACoi ( 3) 12! ALPNhA6) 2.211 RUN 76.60 IWL 7,17 BETA e.665 
SECrlrs4 t )W LOA4M SU.RFACE DEPENDEM VARIABLE CI' 
,/B .436t) .771 














.750 -. 0695 
.760 -. 1496 
.603 -. 3661 
.650 -. 2669 
.857 -. 4674 
.805 - .6131 
.950 -. 4379 
.953 -. 7022 
DAKVE0? NOVJ74 TAI&rULM PRESSURE DATA - InO P'ACE 520 
100 01 lit 1t FZs WINP La URSFACE ftF7L431 
3 th"( 1.m98 ALPHA t 7) 4.440 RUN 76.00D NHJL 7 .18 BVlA m .655 
1)VIOtIXNG LOCjUM SURFACE OEPENDFN VARIABLE CF 
,/B .4386 .i7 
)VC 













.759 - .06833 
.169 -. 1458 
.808 -. 3624 
.85U -. Z654 
.. .857 r.4866 




MACH ( 3) 1.185 ALPHA S) 6.649 RUN 761.000 RWL n 7.178 BETA t .665 
SECTICN (1WJING LO SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2rf/B .41660 .7710 
K/C 

















.eoo -. 3738 
Wnt 07 NOV 74 UStit1yto ffiESSIE DATA - 11,7 PAGE 5350 
lA70 1 l2 11at PP %tr LOAe SuRFAczE (Rit43) 
MACH ( 31 1.185 ALPHIA t ) 6.640 
StCTION (1)WING L04S SIFAC 
- -DtEPENDENT' VUAIAeLCOr 
wee 43o .?M 
.0450 -. 274% 
.657 -. 495S 




HACH t 41) 1.171 ALPAA(9 6.657 RUN t 7.00 R/L. ?.176 DETA 8.085 
%).flNG LWAA SkAFACE____ 
_EPENENTy VAI1IAZLE CP 
zve .4060 .7710 
VC 


















.857 -. 5049 




DAZ17 NOV 74 TABULATED PRfl6SIRE DATA - 100h PAGE 51 
1A~? 07atI "asi Pt Ps WING Laom0 SIRAAE MFTrL4) 
MACH ( 40 1,594 ALPHA i ) ' -60M3 RlUN W1.=0 RIVL : 7.409 BETA ' 8.715 
stCTICAr ( I~WfNG LOWER SURFACE OEMtHOEN VARIABLE CP 
ZYZ .436I .M71 
xvc 
.M113 .3729 .6124 
.020 -. 414t 
,095 -. 0593 
.t4t - .0es? 
,C050 -. 446?. 
.1365 - .1263 
.150 -. 2193 
.i7? -. 19?a 
.250 -.3764 
.274 -. 097% 
.40t .0596 
.565 Z%86 





.857 -. 2407 
.905 -.3455 
.950 -.1076 
.953 -. 4192 
MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 2) -6.635 RUN 117.O0o I*UL a 7.489 BETA 6 .715 
SECTION ( IIWING LOWRJ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 



































KYH~ChtA7I 74 IAtUA1t PRtS8UME DATA - AMh PAGE 532


lAo 01 lit SI Pt Ps tt L04Mf SU ~PAct (R?L43) 
HACH t 4) t104 AlFpA t) Ma 60 
.tb460 .771 
.151 .0149 
.857 -. 13ot 












































flAlt 6? 40V 74 TABVA.7EO PRiESSURE DATA - A 10PAGE 53) 
A.?0 01 Tit t PZ ps WINO4LOtJM SUFPACE (QPL43) 
MACHi 41 1.504 ALPIA ( 4) -Z.144 IVJN t 11.=0 6N/L o 7.489 BETA 6.?15 
SECTION ( t)VING Lhiu SnURFACE DEPENO ET VAIABLE CP 
Xt¢ 
. unt .4%Bi .?410 
.020 -. 1364 
.030 .0653 
.05Z -. Z546 
.065 .0769 
.15l -,li74 
.17? -. 051 
.250 -. i5se 
.274 -. 0456 
.402 D031 






.8!? -. 2097 
.905 - .3220 
.S50 -16 
.953 -. 3991 
HACIA ( 4)0 1.504 ALP~hA 5) .133 R~UN 2 11.00 RWL 7.489 BETA S .715 
SECTICN ( tWING LOWER BWI'ACE DEPM4OEq VARIABLE CP 
ZN/s .4360 .7710 
.000 .5115 .774 
.020 -. *1475 
.030 .14iS 
.048 .i2lo 
.050 -. 1468 
.085 .0987 
.15o -. 0379 
.177 .0494 







.808 - .0506 
00rt 07 MYV14 IKBULAMhS PR*fURE DATA - 1A70 PACE 534 
1A70 01 'f%2 St Pa Pa VJIho LOWER~SURFACE MM74I) 
mhNCH 4) i.604 ALPHA 15) t .3s 
SEcftlw t)WIN L0 SUlFACE 0EPtNDEWr-VARIABLt Cp 












-A4iL) 1.504 ALMHA 61 2.368 RVtJ 117,001 fRWL 7.45% BETA s.715 












































tWit 07 WY4 74 Jmuflbm PIRESBt DATA - WO~ PAGE 3s 
Ath 01 T12 St Pt P% %4I14 LWV t"$FAC (RFTPI.41) 
Mtt 4) t 1,50 ALPHA k7) 4,3t35 UN z 17.000 RNI. 7,45Af BETAh.1 
&EIIVM t 1)It&G LOAM~ "FAACE DEPENOENT VWAXALE CF 
wylla .436tk .17103 
Vc 
















.057 -. 1704 
M935 -. Ze98 
.9513 '-.1415 
.953 -. 3701 
MACH ( 4) t 1. 604 ALPHA (8) 6.65% 1UN7,000 RN/I 7.469 BETA 8.3 
56C71iCK ( UWtNG LOAMt SU1?ACE; 0flENOM VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B3 .41300 .7710 
V/C 
















V 1OOhl07 4 TABULATED ffittA D~Ah - IA70 PAilot 
lAID al!2 tsiP4PFtz IHGLOpAt sURPACt (RF7LAI) 









MACH ( 4) 4 1.5014 ALPHA, S9) S.130 RUN I11.00 RWL 7,409 BETA SM.75 
SECTlIN t1)WING LOAM SURFACE 0EPENEN VARIABLE CF 














































041% 07 NOV 74 TA.A3EO MESUW DATA - 1470 PAGE 537 
%AQ 01 Ila at pa pe WttNO W.o4i SURFACE (NP7LA4) t t5 BDP 74 
QtkEMECt OhrA PARAIMETIC OATA 
WIMPr v 20o0013 %Qt.Fl, XQfIp a W76.6500 IN. X0 BETA a 4.003 ELV-i t =10 
LftEP a 474.6inD 1IN. Yt4MP t Mnu13IN. Yfo ELV-t = .1000 EtV-) = .0001SREP x tfl.601 IN. nakPA 37.DOZO1 IN, Zo ELV-4 m Mo.01 BOPLAP u .000 
SAL­ .031503 MLV-Ift = coo1 ELY-c8 a too0 
MAC% 1)* .30 ALPMA 1) -. 5036 RtUN 't11300m WL s 5.936 BPTA 4.231 
SECTION ( i1%fN Loai WWIACE DEPENDETr VARIABLE CP 














































MACH ( 1) a '898 ALPHA 2) -6.423 RUN I360 RWL 3.956 BETA 4.231 
SECTION ( I1)VflNr LO0iM SLRACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





















OM07 MO 14 VhtUXnLU FRt6W~t OAth - A75 PMEt $U 
1.11MGlAh 01 112 84 Pt Pei LOAAf SOM~E %!W7.44) 
~ )t .66 UH -S. 44 
tctrtM IWAlHG LQ4M IWPkrt DEPHEmo VAlUMtE CF 







.Thfl -. %744 
Aft8 -. 7 
.630 -. 5052 
.057 -. 406Z 
.$105 - .13,61 
.55D - AM42 
.sus -. 2436 
Wm0j 1) .6%G ALAIt 3) -4.269 RUN 136.13 A~WL 5.956 MtA t 4,231 
SECTOck I IINr LWA SUAACE MOE 4tMVARIAtEP CP 
ZYIB .4-S10 .7710 
.0013 .371S .3273 
.OZO -.0092 
.AM -. W~77 
A048 -. 13417 
J350 -. 62" 
.C165 -. 1405 
.150 -,.5375 
,177 -. 0675 
Ma5 -. 1tis 






















D U 40Vr 74 TAJUED PRES6WE bATA - tA7O PARt 530 
lAh CA 'Tit at PR Pa %IIHG, .ThMtAf PAE (Ri~PL44) 
HNA tl) .0%% AlPWH 4) -2.121 1flIMAM0 RNIL 5.05% BETA 2 4.231 
SECTIOM ( I)WNGl Ld04M SkiACE DPEHOENT VMA13L cP 
Zvi% .4,360 .7710 
.000 .4275 .4512 
020 -. 5458 
=00 .0366 
.050 -. z262 
.0 5 -.a3T7 
.150 -. 0589 
.177 -Aire6 




.650 -. o82f 
.75n Oise9 
.760 -. 6596 
.BS -. 85t 
.650 ... 3964 
.857 -. 3751 
.505 zaas8 
.950 -. 2155 
.953 -. ,285 
HAoC ( l1 .=A7 ALPHA ( 5) 1023 RU = 139.60o Htt%. 5.956 MlETA 4.231 
SECTIC4 ( )WING L04ER MMFACE DEEE VARTASLE CP 
Y/1 .4360 .7710 
'VC 




.050 -. 1037 
.055 .0534 










041t W7 NOV 74 TABULMME PR~ESSURE DATA IA~tl FACE 540 
LA70 01 112 21 Ft Ftic LOAMCfS~ URFACE MF744) 
HAC a%789 ALpvh 5) .023 
UECTIc*I ( t)WINC LOAM SURlFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












"hAC t 1) % .Wis ALF4AA 6) a.135 RUN Mf.Ooo RWL 5.958 BETA 4.231 
SECTLr"t4 i)WING LOWER SURFACE DEPENUE14T VARIABLE CF 












































I)&IT Q? NOV14 ThALIMt ffESSME BAIA - 100 PAGE 541 
AT o0 Tt 6 Pf P5 WIN% LOAM SURFACE (RFL44) 
MACH I1) t.st ALPHA 17) 4.M06 RUN 136.000 RWL 5.1356 BETA 4.231 
3U~lTIO t %)WIN1w04M 6FMACE DEENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
Tts .4360 .7?1Q 
)vc 
Don0 .421 .5369s 
.0m .2755 
.0 3 .54392 
.048 .2888 








.750 -. 5495 
.76Z -. 6218 
lens -. 7550 
.85M -. 7633 
.e657 -;44$4 
.9Z5 -. 2539 
.950 -. 2504 
.953 -. 1759 
MACHI( 1) a .899 ALPHA I M) 6.443 RUN MMM600 RWL : 5.956 BETA 4,231 
SECTICAI C )%4114 LO0,E StRFACE DEPEN0~4T VARIABLE CP 
zi13 .436U .7O1 












.650 -. 3053 
.750 -. 523a 
.760 - .6110 
.50a -. 7425 
DATE o7 NOV 74 1A6JiLTt0 P9RES%%t bhTA - IA70 FAOt 542 
MACH( t) 
StC11CN4 I i)WING 
tv/% .4380 
. lim 
.f$57 - .526? 
.5 - .2ba83 
MhC" U 
SECflICA4 k 1WIAt40 
ZYO .0680 
 






















IAha O1 zIt paFtp 
8,44) 
DEPENDENT VARIALE CF 


















WE07 NiOV74 TAUlaTz PRESSURE DAITA- WAo POE 543 
1A70 1 'fit al. PZ pe WING LOWE SURFlACE tRF7LA4) 
MACH t t) %.at$ ALNi-A (t~ -8.064 RUN %44.1300 RNL 6.56? BETA fl 4.31 
SECTIONt ( 1)WItIC LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
tV/% .436% .??1 
K/C 
,0130 .2669 .2736 
.010 -,9536 
.05 - .9921 
.047 -o.1805 
.150 -. 5089 
.14? -.1735 
.Z50 -. 5479 
.274 -. 1136 
.40?. -. 445 
.505 .1498 
.650 -.0 4Z 
.750 -. z592 
.760 -. 3762 
.808 -. 5724 
.850 - .4443 
.657 - .7426 
.905 -.6576 
.950 -. 5877 
.953 -.5945 
HACH ( 2) = 1.101 ALPliA C2) -6.649 RN 144.000 RWL. 6.867 BETA 4.321 
SECTICN ( 1)%JN6 LOAMT SURFACE DEPEDEWt VARIABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.0co .3673 .3660 
.020 -. 8674 
.030 -. 0648 
.046 -.0679 
.050 -.8856 
.085 -. i163 
.1so -.4135 
.177 -. 0081 
,250 -. 3099 
.274 -. 0685 
.402 .0358 
,565 .940 
.50 -. 0531 
.750 
-.2317 
.760 -. 3469 
.805 -.5456 
DlATE 07 NOV 74 T&ASO ffiUSML DATA - lAVh PAGE 544 
~4AH(21t 110 ALIPHA 2) 
IA70 01 
-6.649) 
Tit st Pt PS %41N0LOAMESUIWAICE tRPI.44) 
SEC71CR4 ( )\41NQ L04Ml SUMACE DEPENDENT VNRIABLE CP 
tv/% .4360 .771D 
. ssu 
.D57 -. 7097 
.%135 -.7721 
.w)0 
35S - .540e 
-. 415B 
- .5643 
mAh t2)l.t ALPA 3) -4;442 RUN 144.0q0 R~WL 6.66? BETA 4.3t 
sBaCT4C ( WAING LU4M sUrA~CE DEPENDENT yI RIABLE CE' 





















OAIK W7 NOV ?4 TAULTED MEt63ME DATA - IA70 PAGE 545 
lA00 01 T12 s1 PZ Ft WI1NG L0vJR sisirhc tlF7L44) 
Molt" (2) t 1126 ALPHA 4) -2.236 RUIN 144.DOD RWL 6.66? BETA 4.321 
SECIICOa ( tWNQ LWORlSI~FiACE DEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP 
zy/b .4360U .77M0 
X/¢ 
.On .4596 .5413 











.650 - 4 -. 02 
.750 -. 1997 
.760 -. 2788 
.808 -. 468 
.•50 -. 4002 
.B57 -. 64-35 
.9n5 -. 7644 
.950 -. 5539 
.95 -.4973 
HACH 2) = 1.125 ALPH-A (5) -. 024 RUN 144.000 RWL 8.667 BETA t 4.321 
SECTc iW4NG LOA SURFACE DEPE DENT VARIABLE CP 
1/ .4360 .7710 
fl/C 

















Oh~t 07 NON 74 TARUKT ME OA - 11A70 PAGt 546 
"ZlAVh 112 R12 h6 WI1H0 L0w0 SUWAC MMF744) 
Mh~ti C i.ias AUt4AA t -.Z 
StCflcti. IIGW~ 'ArC 0U17EPEH0E4T'RABAL.E CP 
%Y/0 .0360 .M10 
.%57 -. A434 
MIS5 -. ?5q7 
.95D -,5556 
M93 -. 0896 
MCN (IM~d t130 ALM4A c1 
stcnbqN t twiwtie 0 sIdr'Aatubfl6* 
z~tih qfJ 144sca 
(S*1CFL 
ftWL .430e~ trA - 4.3al. 
























Ohtt 07 NOV 74 7AU"TAEr PRiESURE DATA - 11,70 PAGE 54? 
lAM 0%nai? Si PZ PS WI1NGLOA~M SURFACE (RP7L44) 
Mh.CH ( 21 1.m9 A1SNA, 7) 2 4.362 RUN 2144.WO0 RWL 2 .657 BETA 2 4.3521 













































mAoi ( 2) 2 1.093 ALPIA (6) 2 6.550 RUN 2 144.OM RWL a 6.667 BETA z 4.321 
SECOT!C ( 1)WTIH L0.4 SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































Ut"yt Z? HON 74 yA PI.R0 UATA - WA7 PAGE 5E 6IE 
lA~l 01lt izat P p 'eH Lit jtIW~ sumacEL4 
MACH( t) %.053 ALPlA () S 6. 5 
BMWlct­ t 1)IlHG LOV4tI SuMrAcE -- DtPEND0E' VARIABLE CF 
z~fb 4363 .77io 
fl/c 
.6513 .4204 
MAOAi tI21 . i,0M ALuhA ( ) 6.2 RUIN 144.n0l IRwL 6.66? BETA 4.321 
spcTicN 111,41MLoldl StSFACE OtPENDEM4 VARIABLE CP 
iy/B .436n .7110 
v<c 












.650 -. 0299 
.750 -. Zcl85 
.780 -. 302t 
.808 -. 5z67 
.650 -. 4301 
M6? -. 6825 
.905 -. 7902 
.95b -58 
.953 -.5M193 
OATEa0 OV 74 -.T UL&lE PESSUF OA'Th - 100 PAGE 549 
lA70 01 'Tit ti Pt ps W.ING LO BUWAhCE (RF7L44) 
HA~cH t 3) i.19 A'LPHiA 1) -8.675 RUH 79.00t M&/L MISS9 BETA t 4.335 
5ECTlCk4 I 1fl.ING L04M SURFACE DEPtHOEWT V4ARTABLE CP 
ZY/B .436n .7710 
.08M 2n5s .Z973 
.020 - .7944 
.030 -. 3M46 
.u50 -. 6294 
.n85 -. MG8 
.150 -. 4459 
.177 -. M39 
.25o -. 6149 
.274 -. 0695 




.760 -. Z541 
.600 -. 4715 
.650 -.3076 
.857 -. 5765 
.905 - .6923 
.950 -. 4409 
.953 -. 771Q 
Mhodi 31 1.20? ALPIIA 2) -6.690 RUN t 79.M00 RWL 7.089 SET& 4.335 
SECTICti ( I)WIH LOlER tI*FACE OEPSNDD4T VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
.0am .2662 .4136 
.0so -. 7233 
.030 -.2206 
.048 -. 751 
1050 -. 7504 
.085 - .0994 
.150 -. 3820 
.177 -. 0721 
.250 -.3736 
.274 - .0263 
.402 -. 0915 
.565 .2393 
.650 .0397 
.750 -. 1105 
.60D -. 2442 
.808 - .4392 
D 0"Vt7O4V 74 1AhUtX~t P!MtUXn DA74 - IA70 A6 5 
Wtl pi t S Pit Pa V41W L04M tA1 
k4k.Ht" (~S 1.207 ALViA 1 C 
SET1C#" k IWJ1N$ U4M~ StUtflCE. DEME.tW VARIAOLE CP 









MACHi ( 3) 1 .21f ALPA f 3) -4.466 RUN.OMQ WL LOSS6 TA 4.335 
6flCflcNtt IWAIW LOA4TR sStAK OtttU7 MfALE CP 
ZY 1 ,436Z .710T 


















,60V~ -. 4146' 
.90i -. 6446 
-. 7243 
-.442 
DATE %7 NOV 74 TABLflTO PRiESSURE DlATA - IA70 PAGE 551 
1410 01 Tit Si Pt Pa W1NO I..OvJ SURFACE IRP7L44) 
HAK t '3) 1.219 ALPHA t 4) a -2.262 R~UN a 79,00 IRt4L a .oas BETA a 4,W55 
SECT1ION ( 1 41H6. LCXWfl SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 












































MACH 3) = 1,518 A&.P~iA 5) a -. 054 RlUN a 7.009 M4L 2 7.085 BETA a 4.355 
SECTION C )%4THG L04M SURFACE DEPENflE{r VARIABLE CP 



































OAKh 67 NO 1hATWE FRMBWfE DMA - "ATo PAGC S5Z4V 74 
lAlo 01 'it? at Pt pt wlNr, wi~m iIWt h 74 
W,'(s~ 'a ' LA 51 M 
atlC4( i)IIC L4M SUJQFACt fltPtNEt VNflABLE C 







Mho 6= Wat~t ALPIID t ) ZM.I3 %UA - 9.00% IIWL 709 BEftA 
SEC~tZ#4 t ~AMN0l LIOWA StEAC6OMtOW vAmALt cp 



























oh.rt 0?7NOV 74 !BULATED PRESSlURE oh"TA - IhaN PAGE 553 
IA71 0± VTi2Si PZ PS %J1NGLOA SURFACE UiFT44) 
mhcli 3) %.Zola AILPHA 7) 4 4.1455 RUN t 79,00 RIL t 7.009 BETA 4.3zs 
SECTic&4 t 1>VJING L04Mt SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE rP 









































MAcli ( 3) = .194 ALPHA 8) t .556 RUN 79.000 RWL 7.089 BETA 4.335 
SECTICN ( )W.INC. LOWM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE cp 



































DATE 07 HOV 74 TAVIULATED PRE8SUME OhTh - UA70 FAGE, $54


14,70 01 'Tiat 1 Ft F WINGMLOASkmhc$UlPM 0 44) 
MACKt( 14) %.194 ALPHA k8) 6,558 
SECTlC*4 ( %)WING LaCjM SUAACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2N/% .41465 MID1 
.S50 ,96 
.a57 -. 5143 
.903 - .6838 
,950 1 -. 464S 
,953 - .7134 
MACH (3) = 1,183a ALPHIA 1) 8.775 ITIJN 79.00D RW/L 7.089 ZETA 4,335 
SECTIUkI C 1WjlH t.0tJ SURFACE DEPENDENT VNAIALE CF-­
Zy/b .4360 .7710 












.760 -. 196e 
.f366 - .4608 
.850-.30136 
.857 -. 5241 
.905 -; 4 
.950 -. 4666 
.95 -. 695; 
oAIE a? NOV 74 T&BULANrE F *ESSIAE QA~tA- 1071 PotE 555 
IA73 01 TIZ at F2 PS WING LOWER~ SU RFAE RF7L441 
MONH ( 41 1.504 ALPHIA IA -8.686 R~UN 116.0131 TO/L 7.556 BETA 4.355 
SCIN( I)WING LOWER~ SIPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2 B .436Z .771a 
.100U, .?.4%5 .4516 
.OZO1 -. 4586 





.%7 -. 166 5 
.250 -. 095 




.7503 -. 1752 
.76n3 anse06 






MACH ( 4) = 1,504 ALPH-A C 2) -6.63 M 116.000 IWL 7.358 BETA 4.358 
SECTION4 (IWJINr. LQ.Sn SURFACE DEEN1DENT VARIABLE CF 
7/B .436U .7713 
/C 
.0non .3097 .5165 
.023 -. 4000 
.030 -.11803 
.045 -. 1025 
.010 - .4613 
.065 -. 1406 
.il0 -.2276 
.177 -.1544 
.253 -. 3925 
.274 -. 1379 
.402 .0211 
.565 .1245 
.6503 -. 125t 
.750 .0038 
.760 10043 
.8108 - .1479 
twrlt W? NOV 74 TA6UtAThO ffiESSU~E flATA - lAvh PAct, 556 
100l oi lit si P% PS WING L'Sit SURFACE MRPIt44 
N4CN ( 4) 1.5b4 ALPkh. 1) -665 
$EtIONt4 INChLNO Wi M 3SAFACE DEPENDENT VARINBLE CF 
za .4360 Min1 
VlC: 
, 651) 
.657 - ,t761 
.1303 -. 3734 
.95 -. %65'5 
.9514 -. 4441 
#AACWk14) -1.504 ALWi4 (3 -4.400 RUN4 ifCOn RWL 7.556 BE7A 4.351-
SECT1&4 I )A~Ld4R iFOACE DEPENb*R 'MAA±~ CP 
zf/B .4360 Min1 
.00 .347'6 .seoz 
.020 '6.811 
.Z030 -.0016 
.04S - .05sd 
.05 -.09S48 
.25bl 





rwrt 07 NO0V74 'TABULATED PRESAE oAho - 147Q PAM! 557 
Wo7 01 lit S1 t P s \j4I4 LOdtfl SURFACE MFh7L44) 
MAC" 4) z 1,5Z4 ALPMA (4) -Z.153 WJH M1.000 fWL 7.556 BETA, 4.356 
S!Ct1MO ( i)VJIHG LOWER SURFACE DEP2EEN 4A!RIALt CF 











































HACH ( 41 1,504 ALT44A t5) 2 .057 RU 11.008 RWL ?.556 BETA 0 4.55S 
,8088ECTICN4 ( -. 1134)VING LOA21 suMACE DEPEDENT VARiIABLE CF 




















































.951 -. 414i 
MhAC ( 4) I.tz4 (. 
4EC~iCk4 ( ilwt~Ld~b frAFAt 
ait6ta 
6totbd v~Abis Co 
RP itMI Ass Btl 4hl 




















SATZ a? NOV 74 lABULIntO PRES3SXE DATA, - 1470 PAGE 55.) 
tAo 01 lit Si Pt Fs WIMNLOA SIAPAE (RF'R.44) 
14&cHi 4) 1.5U4 ALHA 7) 4.557 U M1.000 RWL 7.536 SETA 4.356 
aECTIc&4 t )VINGl LOAMflSvkPCE DEPEHOEWY VARIABLE CF 
zya .4360 M710 
xC 
.M00 .4552 .7471 
.0,30 .2662 











.803 -. 004 
.850 -.-. 29 
.857 -.2044 
.9 5 -. 214 
.950 -. 1648 
.953 -. 3981 
MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA a) 6.762 RlUN = 11.00 R/L, 7.556 BETA 4.358 
SECTICON I)WIN LOAJ SUFACE DEPENDENT VAIASLE CP 
2Y/b .4360 .7710 
X/C 
















OIth Q7 HOVI74 TAUAE ~E5A Ah-jNPAK 
"70O PtVZ$ Fs '.J1mr 94 8'APA; 
8U~FACE ODEN0EWr VARMALE CF 






-. 1395 2 
MACH ( 4) = 1. q4 A 441Aa 6)A 6.1) I44 %1,1) Rwrni O 
.30 .7710 




















IMAt? N7OV74 ITALAEO PRESSURE DATA - U00h PAGE 561 
1f l 01 t Si8 Pz PS I1NG Lola 6UFACE (7L45) 25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE OA PARAHth1IRC Ok-rA 
tRP ZSQ.000 sa.Fl. 'AMP Z 078.880 IN, X0 BETA n Ban0 t\V-l 2 Ono0 
LRF 474.8100 IN, (Mip 2 Muo0 IN. YO0 EtV-B z .000 ELV-3 = .SnO 
aREPv 9,36.6e00 IN. 2I4P z 375.0000 IN. 20 .WhV4 % Ono0 BDFLAP = no0 
SCALE Qt.05n EL.V-IB = .000 ELV-C8 = .000 
MhCN I~ t) .98 ALPHA 1) 2 .,56? RUN *136.000 Rt&L * 5.989 BETA * .000 
SECTICK ( IWJING LOAM~ SUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




















































HCi( t) = .897 ALPHiA (21 -6.430 RUN 138.000 !iWL 2 5.9as BETA Me00 
SECTIC4 t I)WING LWjR SLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





























OAMh 47 NOV 74 11A9ULAIM ffiESSE 004h - lA00 PAGE 562 
LA70 W1 VTizS1t P s VJING LNERSU~RACE (RFlL45) 
































































.896 ALPH-A 53) -4.28 RUN 138.Q30 RIVL 5.9a9 BETA OM3. 



























DATE 07 NON 74 IALATXED PRESBSURE OATA - 1A,70 PAGE 563 
1AM 0% flt si Pz p8 %.4NG LOWER SURFACE MP~45) 
HACHi ass89 ALPHA (4) S -?..14B RIJN 138.0t)1 !UVL 2 5.SB9 BETA .0on 
SETION t t)VING, LOWER~ SURFACE DEPENDENTr VhRAABI C:P 













































MACH (1) u .898 ALPHA t5) .000 RUN t33.000 RWL 5.989 BETA wo0 
SECTIcMt C1WflNG LOAM SLRFACE 0EPENDENT VARIABLE CP 








































,57 -. 4029 
.13905 -. 65 
.950 

























.& T -. 5Z74 
.905 -271 
.950 
.953 -. 1982 
WI1NGWO~ oi 111z si pa Ft t.P4a SIAFALW (RIF7I45) 
S% ~.9 LHA t 5) t tl 




s9qk ALP4N (1 2M)t.140 2 M.0W RWL 2 5.9as BETA tm 








- . 4?43 
-. M214 
DATE 07 H0v 74 IABSU&ED ffiESSUAE 0414A - WO7 PAIGE 565 
1479 01, I St Ft PS WINQ4 4gM tAFACE MF'L45I 
MiCH t%I .a9s ALPNA Y x 4.267 RUNJ1 z 135.000 RH/L u Sloss BETA t .00 
SETOt 1wflG LoaiE SILAFACt DEPENDETr VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .?flO 
V C 







































MACK C 1) t .899 ALPHA (8) 6.435 RUN M3.000 Rt4L : 5.989 BETA .9000 
SECTION t)WING LOA SUWACE DEFENDOENT VARIABLE CF 



































UAtz 0? NOV 74 TA8I&MEb MfESUE bATAk - Iion PAGE SSG 
1,iD 01 'lizt & P2 PS VJ1NGI1.0.0 SURFPACE (TIVILAS) 
1001H ( 114 O -89AIliA 8) 6.'3 
aE 1C 1t i4!G LOA0R 8U1AcE MEENTW VARIABLE CF 
aye% .4360 .77110 
.8503 -. 7755 
.%57 - .5s59 
.905 -. VaI3 
.95Q -. 3at8 
.953 tm95 
HAGai 1) .89i ALPHA J ) 48.565. aiw '135'.000 Rt4L 5.969 BET& Iwo0 
SECTIC4 ( )VIN LQR~ SUAPACE DEPEt4DEN VARIABL CF 
2rv/B .41560 .7710 









-. 4i~ .X12i2 
.5SS -. 0t 
;650 -. 3175 
.780 -'75936 
.6a8 -. 687 
.850 -. 7i3 
.617 -.6570 
.950 -. 17 
DKIZ al7 NOV 74 TABLA7ED PRtESSURE DATA - 11A70 POE SO7 
100t 01 t1.a1 t p p 4tHW LA SURFACE . t WL4S) 
HACHv1 21 1.as1 ALPHA k~ t -6.t16 RUN 14MM00 RNL 0 6.670 BETA .003 
%VCT1c4 I imhltim Ld.J4A SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 









































toi I Z) o 1.105 ALHA 2) o -6.5S9 RUN 143.000 RWL 6.67a BETA .0* 
SECTIct ( I)WING LOWn SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

































bAlt 07 NOV 74 TA%I-hLMEO ffitSLE bAlh - IAQpAelt5 
IA70 0~1 i2 t PS WING LOAMtISUIRPACL tRP7L45) 
HA1CH( t) t 1.10 AUI-PA t1 tx -.590 
SUCTlc& ifl1hr LO.4T SukFACv OEFENDEW? VARIABLE Cf, 










M4AC% Z) * .119 ALPh 3) -4.4%6 RUN 141.00Q RWL ; 6.678 VETA m 
SECflC*4 k %1WJI LO..i SUkWACE DEPENUEW YVARIABLE CF 
ZY/n .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.W00 .3699 .3535 
.D0t - .7986 
.048 ZbS53 
.050 -.7732 
.U85 - 0s -. ? 




.274 - 0 2 -. 
.402 .056 
.565 .05a6 
.850 -. 06?5 
.750 -. 2437 
.760 -. 4118 
.808 -. 6011 
.850 -. 4340 
.837 -699q 
.9Cs -. 41 
.050 - -. 5019 
.953 -. 4816 
WAE 0?7NOV 74TAUAhFE U AX-170PG 56 
IA75 o01i 12t P s W4Nr L04MR SUIACE tIV'7L45) 
H~kcH ( a) i.13 ALPHA6 4) -2.215 RUN t143.000 RWL 6.878 BhETA mo00 
%PC7T1C*I i )\.JIN L0tJM SUMACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































HACi ( Z) t 1.138 ALPiIA 5) ma0 RUN 143.000 RNL 8,678 thEA .3 
SECTICN t 1)WING LoCaR SLRFACE D0PENEn VARIABLE CP 



































WE~ 017MQV74 1ASULMED PRPSURE DATA - WO~ TAE 570 
lA70 o012 i? PZ PS %MOG Lost SURFACE tRW7L45) 
HAGA k t = 1.1 s ALFh t 5) .0m0 
SECTION4 ( 1IJI LQJS1 SURFACE- DEPENREN VARI1ABLE C? 











MAC%t 2) I .m3 ALPHiA (6) 2.201 RUN 2 143,000 IRtL S 6.676 BETA * .00 
SECTION4 (i)WING LO4IR SURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 
I/tB .4360 .7710 
fl/C 









































01,Z Z7 OV 74 IABMTb FEUiE OA - Ah PAGE 571 
lAMh 01 T12 61 f P 6 WING L0.4R SURFACE (11ML45) 
Z)C 1.119 ALPHA 7)l 4.395 RUN 143.00 RW/L 6.678 BETA ' .000 
SECT10 ( i)WITN LOAM StnFACE DEPEDNT VAIABLE Cp 
,y/t .436 .771i 












.650 -. 0712 
.750 -. 2269 
.760 -,3586 
.80S -. 5615 
185a -. 43936 
.85? -. 6925 
.905 flWB4 
.950 -. 5948 
.953 -. 4842 
.405 .2934 
bIOi ( P.) 1.110 ALPHA (8) t .593 RUN i43.000 RWL 6.678 BETA mo0 
sEcnck4 t I)WING LOAMn SACE DEFENOEN VAaIABLE CP 
zfa .43M0 .7710 











.650 -. OfiT 
.750 -. 2291 
.760 -. 3686 
.605 -. 5738 
WIZr0? HN 74 IAULkt"fl fiE6UME D41K - 11,7 no~t 572 
IA70 01 11M 61 pa Ps WINO L04M BMPACE M5 
M~C" 21 1.118t ALPHA ( ) .593 
SECTlc*4 t i)WIHO LOAMT&MIFAICE OEPENDEHT VARIASLE CP 











HAtCHi 2) - 1.103 ALPHA 9) t .795 RUN 141.000 RWL 6.678 BETA .090 
SECTiCNl t 1fl.JNG LWAR SUWAE OEPINO!NT VNA LE CI' 
































Ai -. 7060 
.905 -.8967 
.950 
.95S -. 4639 
44535 
-. 6014 
OWTL 07 NOV 74 TA&ULMEO PRESSURE OAA - IA70 PAGE 573 
lA70 0 112M 1 Pt ps %lG L0J SURFACE RFTL45) 
H4H ( 3) i .uo0 ALPA I t) t -6.M13 RVN 78,00 RWL = 7,100 BETA o000 
SEC'TIcQ ( i)WIG LOAMt SURFACE DEPE!W VARIABLE CP 
y/t .4360 77i0 
X/C 
.tzu ."63 .1"o 
Mao0 - .5i7o 
.03z -.2569 
.046 -.1861 
.Z50 - .6294 
.QS5 - .ZQ4% 
.150 -.4M12 
.%77 -. 14t9 
.250 -.5514 
.274 -. 1367 
.402 -. 0593 
.565 -. 0182 
.650 -. 0666 
.7503 -.163l 
.760 -. 3M7 
.sue -. 54'1 
.850 -. 3535 
.857 -. 60,3% 
.905 -. 5846 
.950 -.4819 
.953 -. 5217 
MACi t 3) 4 1.212 ALPHA (2) t -6.539 RUN 7T.00 RNA. T.100 BETA = .80m 
8ECrICk4 ( INl LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
BY/B .4360 .7710 
. 000 .2360 .23t4 
.020 -. 7536 
.030 -. 1307 
.048 -.0955 
.050 -. 7600 
.085 -. 1286 
.150 -. 3926 
.1T -. 0622 
.5a -.3926 
.274 -. 0620 
.402 .00±5 
.565 .0112 
.650 -. 0216 
.750 -. 1513 
.700 -.3458 
.608 -. 5187 
DATE ti NOv 74 ThaWATED PREtSSURE DATA - WAD PACE 574 
IAVO 01 lit 61 P2 PS .IINGl LOAM SURFACE tRF7L451 
C ~ MPiAUA t)122) -S.539 
SECTION t 1)WlNrl LONh SURFACE I3EFEHOEM VARIABLE CP 











HAOi t'1) = , %.17 ALF~IA 3) 2 -4.Z39 R~UN u 76.000 tWL 7.100 BETA wa00 
SECT1Ck4 ( 1)W!H LovlTh SWI'ACE IMEDNMW VARIABLE CP 































.9g3 - .4749 
DATE 07 0O 74 , AUKA2t FQESWE 0Km - lA00 PAf 575 
ITO 01% 12 M1 PZ Pa %4ItI La,0R SUWACt ItP S) 
?4C.3) i.ZZ2 ALPHA t 4) -?.,146 R~UN 76.000 RU/L 7.100 B27A .0o 
tE~ik1)WIlt4 Lcvflk SIApACE OEPENDEW VARIABLE CF 
zytU .436Z .771 
.QUO .3965 .2325 
.M.0 - .5464 
.0'3a .193 
.050 -. 5123 
.085 .0153 
.•151 -. 1144 
.1.77 .051 





.750 -. t141 
.760 -. 323? 
.S0o -.4746 
.850 -. 3050 
.857 -. 5573 
.905 -.6489 
.950 -. 4680 
.953 -. 5156 
MACH ( 3) z 1.225 ALPHA 5) .057 MIN 76.000 R/L 7.1.00 BETA .000 
ECTICK4 C 1)VING LOfI S RFACE DEPENDENI VARI LE CP 
&Y/a .436a .710 
.000o .41.97 .2302 
.020 -. 3347. 
.030 .194 
.046 .1704 












DAIFt 07 NOV 74 T[ABLAltD PRiESSURE DhAh WO~f PAGE 576 
A7O o1 TI! Si Pt pIB ,NL0I SURFACE tFL45) 
MA&CK 3) 1.225 MSPi& t 5> .057 
SECTR*4 ( 1>\.fNG LN~SURBFACE DEPENDENT VARMABLE C? 









MACOt ( Z) 1.216 ALF~iA 8) Z.264 RuN 78.880 nQVL 2 7,1m8 BEUA .80 
Ec.rC4 C I)WING L04,S SURFAC OEPENEWT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/b .4156 .7710 









.177 t 82so 
i5t) -­ .02S5 





.750 tt. 1233 
.70 -. 3205 
.&Do -4513 
.850 -. -3144 
.857 -. 5460 
,905­ -. 6519 '.. 
.P50,-.4791 
.953 -. 6455 
DlATE 837NOY 74 TAUt.ATEO ffiESU DAMh 1470 PAOE 57? 
tAo 01 Tit 31 Pa Pa WI4Hl LOAM 3URFACE JRW7L45) 
HAH(3) t .M1 ALPHA (7) 4.475 R~UN 78.000 tRNL 2 7.100 SETA mo00 
(~'lt)WING I.OAJE &MPVACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
7 .4360 .77 
X/C 











.75t 5 -.­ 6 
.76n -. 320'3 
.808 -. 4666 
.85D -. 3224 
.857 -. 5596 
.905 -. 66358 
.950 -.4883 
.95 -.5141 
mACH ( 3) 1,201 ALP-iA 8) Ma RUN& 78.000 RHWL 2 7, IM BETA mo 
SECTION ( fING L0JM SURFACE !PFEN0T VARIABLE CP 














.750 -. 1290 
.760 -. 3362 
.808 -.4715 
OKTE 67 NOV 74 TlAT-ED PRiESSURE 01ATA- lATO0 PACE 576 
IA70 0i112t si PZ Ps l1NG UCWESURFACE (RP7,L45) 
HAH 1.201 ALPHA (A)t 6.60 
SECTIQ4 t i1IQl L04M zQRFNCE DEPENOEmT VALE CP 











t4Aoi ( 3) '2. 1.13 .ALPHA S) 6.870 RUN 78*0m0 RNL Lio B.0ETA t .00 
SE~O4C1ING IAA Su1'Acr DEPENDENT VARiIABLE CP 
2N/B .41M0 .7710 














.760 -. 3433 





WEi o7 NOV 74 TAStLAMl PRtflaE bklA - 1470 PAGE 579 
1M470 1 at Pt pe WING0LAM0 tURFAc (IRF7L451 
MACH 41 1.504 ALPit 1 1) -e.G63 RUN '1%5.000 RWL t 7.600 BETA U 000 
StCvTe14 ( tflWlHG LOAA SkUWACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2IBi .4360 .?710 
x/c 
.000 .1344 .26,30 
.Zib -. 4999 
Man0 -. an5a 
.04% -. 1050 
.057 --. 534 
.M55 -. 2075 
.15z -. Z747 
.17? -. 175 
.2503 - 49ZI 
.Z74 -. 1286 




.760 -. 1441 
.808 -. 2550 
.650 -. %434 
.85? -. 3491 
.905 -. 4275 
.950 -. 2466 
.953 -. 4761 
HACHi ( 4) 1.534 ALPiA 2) -6.636 RUN 15.000 flWL MOO0 BhETA m 
SECkIC4 ( 1fl41HG LOWER 8LRFlACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE CP 
Ti/B .4360 .771 
.000 .1754 .3416 
.020 - .4819 
.03n -. 1756 
.04$ -. 1451 
.050 - .5154 
.085 -. 174? 
.15n -. 2604 
.177 - .1670 
.250 -. 4598 
.274 -. 1062 
.402 .0095 
.565 .0420 
.050 -. 0221 
.750 Gott1 
.760 -. 1437 
.806 -. 250 
thtt 07 Nov 74 TABUAITE MESSUAE oTMA - 7 
1476 0l12tst P2 pa W1NG C04M SUPlct 
AWN ( 1.Sb4 Atfm), 2C -6.436 
SECTIONi t IWJINQ LOAM~ SUAFACE 13EPENDtNT VARIABLE CP 
tv/B 436b .7716 
.550 -. tt~e 
A5B7 -. 3502 
.905 -. 427Z 
.950 '.t2.64 
.%5'3 -. 475i 
H&At ( 4) i,5b4 At4A t31 -4.412 RUN M1.000 IRWL. 7.606~ BETA M 
sECXnc*4(1WlmtLo.4t sIut&'AC OtttvniIAetE Cp 
rt/s .41360 .77to' 
. Ono .2246 .4029 
.020 - .44M1 
.0,30 - .Q82-3 
.6 - .MT3 
.Q50 - .4)GS 
.035 -A.125 
.15o OM 
.%7? -. 1374 
.250 -. 39t7 
.4o2 Uf4(56 
.5t65 .06 b' 
*65b ittt 
.7 5004t 
.760, -. 1379 
.303 -. i477 
.905 ~.4i1bU 
..35s3 '.404 
DATE Q7 N4OV74 ThAIED PRiESSURE 0AT& - IN0PAGE 581 
70 a1 t12 1 Pt Pe WING L04M SURFACE (RF7L45) 
MhCN ( 4) t.54 ALFSAh 4) -2.19ISO RU1.0to RN/ . t 7.600S BflA z .000 
zECrIc*4 ( ilWtiH LfM~ SURFACE DEPENDETr VARUASLE CF 












































MAO4i 4) = 1.504 ALP4IA (5) .054 RULN 115.000 RWL 7.6W BETA wo00 
SECTIC ( 1)W!NG LOAI SURFACE OrPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































OAlt D? NOV 74 1AU.&M0 PQESM I fA - FA0 56Z~t
IAfl 01 M.tst pt PS WiNG LW0fl %URPACE F745 
MAht M) 1.504 ALPHA t5) ' .1354 
sECTIcM ( 1)VIHG L-Ck4 SUIPACF tEPENOEM ViAALE CF 
zt .40 .7710 
.850Q -. 0460 
.SU6 - .301 
.95n - .os 
.953 - .44613 
MhCli ( 4) 1.%14 ALPvhA 6) P.170 R~UN t 15.000 IRNL t 7.600 BETA .00o 
BECfld i INQ, L04M UC PtEDDU VNRIULE CF 
.4360 .7710 
.00on .35e0 Gtl7B 
.020 - .0962 
.03t .1744 
.048 .160? 






.95 -. 43b9 
WAE 0? NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - I100 PAGE 5M 
IAh CA712 %1 Pa pa WIJNGLOAM SURFACE (RP7L45) 
HACH ( 41 %.504 AhA ( 7) 4.0%9 RUN M1.=0 RW/L 7.800 ETA *0 
tEcrtctt ( tIaNO La4Th SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.4B- 3650 .771 
X/C 











































MaiH t 4) m 1.504 ALPHA 1 5) 6.711 RUN 115.00 RWL * 7.800 BETA '00u 
sEc!ICN I ifl4ING LOjM SURFACE 0EPENUD(T VARIABLE CP 



































bA'Tt 6? "~ 74 vaU.ato ffiEsst w~ax 17 M 584Iva 
lA70 oi t12 81 P2PIN t.&t SwAAtt 7 
%tCTIONr ( 1)W.JNO L0j3M 8UFACE tEFENMNY VARIABLE CP 











MhAi t4) a 1.504 ALPvAA 9) : 8.923 RUN 115.00 RtL 7.600, BEIA t .0 
sErick4 tfl.JlN4 1-OtJS SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 

































ONIE U7 NOV 74 'TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 100h PAGE 585 
1A70 01 lit S1 pa Pa WIN%. LCMER SURFACE (RF7L4G) 25 SEP 74 
REFEECE OhlAl PARAHEThIC DATA 
SRE? U P69D.0000 SM.P'r )QfP M1076.6800 IN, X0 BETA z -4.00D ELY-% - .000 
LREF 474.61M0 IN. YHMRPM .Gann IN. 10 ELv-a = .000 t .V-3 = .000 
ME 936.680 IN. ZIMnP = 375.0000 IN. t0 ELV4-4 = .000 BFLAP % .000 
SCALE - Q~150 ELV-la t .000 ELy-ce = .ooo 
MAC" ( ) So.n0 ALPHA (1) -.5.603 RUN ' M.000 RIL a 5,944 BETA -4,232 
SEC1ct4 ( 1)WdNG tLcSM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
































































MACH ( 1) .897 ALPHA 2) -6.432 RUN M3.000 RWL 5.944 BETA -4.232 
SECTION ( 1)WING LO.Sl SUFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 































~WE 07 NOV 74 1AILATEO PRE66LAE DAI - W~O MEG 556 
IM7 01 lit B1 Pta PB %IlHr LOJER SURFACE R?4 
44401N () * .6%7 ALPHA (1) x -t.432 


























MACH () .6mlas ALPHAA 3) -4.290 RlUN 13.000 RWL 5.944 BETA, -4.232 
5EC*4C ( 1)VIHG LOAM SWFACE DEPEDET VARIABLE cp 














































DATE 07 NOY 74 tABtJL1EO PRESSURE OATA - WO PAGE 587 
TIO 01 fl2 at P2 Ps W.INO LOAM SURFACE tRFl7L46) 
MACH t 1) as.s9 ALPHA 1 4) -2.131 R~UN 2 3S.DM0 '.L 5.944 BETA z -4.232 
SECTION ( t1M41G LOAMi SURFACE OtEEOEmT VAaIBLE cp 












































MACH ( 1) 2 .89 ALPHA 5) Qu R02IUN 139).00 RWL 5.944 BETA 2 -4.232 
SECTIC* I)1WflG LOWER SUWFACE 13EPE40DET VARIABLE C? 
































DATE 07 NOV 74 TAStLAYED P1EE1tMt DATA - IA70 PAMt 06$ 
lA170 o1 lip 84t Ftp %.IIH LOAMR SUftFA jnF%7AG) 
SEVC4t Iitwo L04M tulFACt DEPENDENT VARIALE CF 
.4360 .7710 
.850 
.657 - .4M1 
.905 - .336 
.Sst 
.S55 - .?467 
-. 2913 
.ZD44 
MACH~~~T$~ APA )~ tntfS.dO O'. flWL L944M BETA -4.23t 
s'i& i(ti4t4Lo'lon imWACE OEPU4Oi4T VARIABLE CP 





























DATE U? NOV 74 ItAULATED PR~EUREt DATA - 100h MAE 5614 
LA~q 01 111 21 PZ PS WIlNO LOAM~ SMfFACE ;P?L46) 
MACHi t 1) wn.01 ALPHA 7 4.Z31 RUN i313.000 TRtWt 5.944 BTA -4,23t 
SECTION~( 1WNS LOAMTSURP&Ct. DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 
a .430 .Min 
)VC 











.565 -. 0780 
.50 -. 4251 
.750 -. 6154 
.7613 -. 4S40 
.BUS -. 5654 
.850 -. 6030 
.85? -. 46 
.905 -. 3284 
.- 350 -. 2385 
• 95'a -.Zial 
MaH ( 1) - .8ss ALPHA (5) 6.437 RUN 39.w !N/L 1 5.944 BETA -4.232 
SCTC. t )ING LOAM StAPACE DEpEDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zt/h .4360 7ID 
X/C 












. 50 -.4017 
.750 -.5959 
.76o -.4944 
.8Ue -. 589 
01,TV7dtOV 74 IIft ffWtll Af 't h 
thMf NoAh~i bS rt AtkltL~t 




c-X btltNm vhAlmuA C§ 
eta 
.657 - .47%2 











AWL t S5044 IVA t -. 3­

















.i7 3 24bof 
WE1 III WO 74 MKULflEM MES6WRE DATA - IAIO PAMt 591 
IA70 W1 t12 81 Ft F8 WitH LCdWt t AFACE (RP7L4B) 
HKCHA a) %.M%4 ALFHA, t -85 142,000= RW . 6.600 BETA -4.325 
SICTNI ( IIWING L R StnFPACE 0EPEHEWbg VARIABLE CP 
Tfla 4360 .771Q 
)VC 
.0Ono ."W8e -. 0775 
.020 - .8308s 
.0,40 -. 1979 
.04S -ises6 
.Z50 -.BZGZ 
.U85 -. %954 
.%150 - .5"m2 
.17? -. 1644 
.M50 -.5766 
.274 - .140t 
.402 -. 0575 
.565 -. 658 
.650 -. 2323 
.750 -. 3476 
.760 -.5540 





.953 -. 4525 
Mai­ ( Z) 1.103 ALPHjA 2) -6.631 RUH 142.000 RWL . 6M0 BETA -4.525 
sEacta C t)WING LOWER SLFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
zy/B .4'36n .7710 
vt 
.000 .2070 .0920 
.020 -.805n 
.030 -. t433 
.048 -. 1181 
.050 - .8008 
.085 -. 284 
.150 -. 4291 
.17? -. to03 
.250 -.6945 
.274 -.0785 
.402 -. 0388 
.565 -419O 




OAVh 87 NOV 74 ueItx o ffiESSME flA mlA PAiot si 
(itt 1114i ps %4iNl UMPH SUC UA) 
sdTIaNt i IWX LcMR SImFACE DENOEN VAMIABIA CP 
ZV113 .438 .7i18 
.66 
.857 -. 7Z45 
'90 -,54 
.950 
357 -. 42614 
-. 4945 
-e.Gv 
- AOI Ct 2 1.11T AU4A 3) -4.44V Q 142.000 IQL4 6.600 BEth : -4;3is 
SEtrmc* C t)xlN LOAMTStAVACE 0EPEEWr VA! 1ALE Cr' 




.046 -. 0259 
.05T 
.Q85 -. 0546 
.150 
.%77 -. 0ato 
.250 







OAh U7 NOV 74 T&BIJLAMh PQSBIE DATA - IATO PAGE 593 
IA70 01 712 S1 PZ Pei WIN% L04tI &3ftVACE (RM7461' 
MAH(21 8 1,12 ALPHA 14) -2.154 RUN 14Z.OM0 RN/L . 5.0. BETA 2 -4,325 
SECTIC*4 I)WXG LOAM~ SLAFACE DEPEMN9Z(VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4'560 .7710 
. .im .309 
.O9 -. 6547 
last .0391 
.946 D9385 
.050 -. 5711 
.05 mat8 
.5o -. 9t)5 
.17? Mal8 
.2512 - .D746 
M274 .9280 
.402 .0429 
.560 -. 0310 
.650 -. 1388 
.750 -.2921 
.76ts - .4399 
.6 8 -. 6141 
.S50 -. 4833S 
.1357 .6629 
.S05 -. 6501 
.95Z -.60T 
.953 -. 4146 
144t ( 2) = 1.127 ALPAt 5) -. 044 RUN 142.O0 RWL 8.6M BETA -4.325 
SECT1Ct4 (tWaNG LOAMflSURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CF 
zf/a .4369 .MID 
X, C 
. too .2963 .4166 
.020 - .3803 
.039 .1zo7 
.048 .106 









.750 -. 2951 
.M8 - .4321 
.898 - .5052 
th'lt 07 NOV ?4 IMIULA'TEO PRESSUIF. UAtA - IWo PA4GE004 
IA70 01 lit %I PP.pe WING L04 SUF RF146) 
MASH t2) A 1.127 414%i 5) ; -,044 
%VVNt 1)%IHG W4%t I5MACE OtFENOENT VAUAMLE CP 
.4360 .7710 
.95Q06s 
.S53 -. 4244 
MACH ( 2) z %,%i7 AtPHA U) Zt2R45 142,000 $4'L 6.G~WA MA -4.'525 
BEVTIc&4 iW'IN%LrWk M O NZEMflVAJUA% ,E CI' 





























DATE 07 HOjV74 TABULATED PRESURE OATh - 100O PACE 595 
XA70 01 712 a% Pt Pa VJ1N0 L04Mf SURFACE (RF7L.48) 
Z)Ct 1.106 ALPHA ( 7) 4.335 RUN 142.000 RNJL 6 .6013 BETA o -4.125 
1ETCiWING LcAAT SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
b/B .4360 .771D 















.760 -. 4564 
.8t0 -. 609 
-
.a50 *.5076 
.657 -. 6714 
.95 -.6560 
.950 -. 6599 
.953 -. 436 
HAGi( 2)= 1,096 ALP-IA1 8)t 6.516 RUN 142.000 IiWL t .600 BETA -4.325 
SECTIQ4 ( 1)WING LWQ4 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zr/B .4360 .i7o 
W(C 














.760 -. 4373 
.805 -.6144 
bUit 07 hoVi 74 TABULKtEO PQESE DA - WO~ PAGEZ596 
1AVO 0% ll12 BI Fa Ps X.JlN. LQOt SURraC tIrpt,46) 
tiC tial 96 Atm4i 6)t 6,516 
SEIC . 1)%4tNr, L0VSA SMFiACE - - DEPENDENT VARIABLE cr -
-











MhACH( Z) u­ %.ass8 ALF4IA S) SO.?RUN 142.001 flWL 6.61M IBETA -4.125-' 
5r1!4I1)AIN% LOWERfStnVACE DEEtNDENT VARIABLE CF 
tv/B .43603 .7I1 




















thl 7ZNOV 74 1ABUIcrED PRESSUR~E 00TA - lAVh PAGE 597 
l00 01 lTi Si PZ Ps .ING LER& SURFA ERFTL461 
W4S ( 3) 1.%05 ALPHiA t ) 2 -O.S47 RUN0 M.W WL 2 7.100 BETA -. 333 
SECTICNl t 1)\IHG, LWWM SURFACE DEFENDENT VARIXABLE CF 













































HACHi t 3) 1.207 ALPHA 2) -6.630 RUtN 60.000 tl*L Li BET082Az -4.333 
SECTICN C 1)WING LOWER SURFACE DEPENUENT VARIMtE CP 



































DATE n7 NOV 74 TABULATED FruttIJ AtA - 1A0 PMst 598 
170 01 712 si Ft PS %41NG LOAM SU!RACE (RFTL4G) 
SECION t 1)mflN LOJA tAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE EF 




























































DATE 0? NOV 74 'TAB LA.ED PRiESSURE DATA - lAht PAGE 599 
IAlO (i1 112 s Pt ?5$ WING L04tR SURFPACE MM746) 
MACHA1 3) S 1.218 ALP4A 14) n -2.M8 RUN 60.0013 Q/L 7.131 BETA : -4.333 
%ECTION t iltWAN LOWER~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABL.E C? 
ZY/B .436n3 .77110 
)VC 
.13130 .2882 .3510 
.Mul -. 51,35 
.301 .0253 
.04S MZ21 
.5e --. sn 
.OM5 - -,n4l 
.i53 -. t37$ 
.250 -. 1357 
.274 DZOZ3 
.412 .0424 
.555 -. =1393 
.6513 -. D34 
.750l -. 1795 
.?81) - .3957 
.808 -. 5365 
.8503 -. 355 
.857 -. 5816 
.905 -. 65352 
.-350 -. 5233 
.953 -. 43-3 
VACK ( 3) 1.21? ALPh 5) a .022 RlUN 60,000 !U{L 7.100 BETA -433 
SECTION4 I 1)V41NG LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
tV/B .4360 .710 
)VC 




.050 -. 2985 
.085 .0560 






.650 - .0439 
.750 - .1905 
.763 -. 3045 
.sea -. 5251 
15Wrt 07 NOV 74 TfAElW! ffitSUIE b4th - 100 Ma~t son 
wAo Ot flZit at P6 %tH L04M swflct I.46) 
4A.H S'61 1.217 ALM4A. 5) oz 
SECTICNi t IMAM!N15%.TaQtRFht t)MPEWl~ VARI BLES31L. 








MhitH 3) imtAs AlPHA I ) 2.213 R~UN 815905 fnv 7.115 SETA -4.333 






































DAZ M? NOV 74 TABULATED FftESSUAE DATA - Atha PAGE 601 
lA00 at Tit SI t Ftp W.NLOAA SURFACE (RnPL4O) 
mHCH ( sl %.20t ALPHA 7) t 4.411 U SU.00n Rk'L T .100 EtTA -4,333 
sclmt lfl.ILhG LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 










































5ACt ( Z) = t.193 AIS~iA 0) 6.818 RUN 80.000 RN/L 7.100 BETA, -. 333 
SECTION i)VIN5 LQJS SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
206a .4360 .7710 
)/C 































OrE07 tlCV 74 TULKrEU ffi8UME MAh - WO~ PKGt em2 
tl Ait% 01%A 81Colb.l~b0~tI~t 0L~ 
SECTIC*4 C 1WIG-t-LOdM 8SAACE - tPNET-~fAI-p 











4&o1i "3 =i titbt KAh 6 'S,3 6 R.66n L - I.,100 BETA, -:A.333 
irft .41360 .71M0 
~VC 




























oklE 07 NOVJ14 ImAiutm MtE~ssU AlA - T47o PAGE 8033 
I17' at lt t Ft ps W4lNLOAM %UTIACE (hfLOf) 
MACH ( 4) A 1.504 ALFHA  1) 2 -6.657 RUN 2 114.00 RW/L t 7.622 BETA -4.357 
%ECTIcAI t 1)%.ltif L0.SM SLSFACE OEFEHENF VARIABLE CF 











































MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHiA C2) -6.668 RiM = 114.fl RWL t 7.622 BETA 2 -4°357 
SEC fC ( UWING, LCJ SUFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CP 



































bATt U7 NOV?74 TAWS-XIE PRESUE OATA - %hid Ar 04 
6eCTflC* t t)Wnir Lci4n B'sPAc I)tPtW AiL EC 













MH~c4 ( 4) t t,564 ALA4A t) t -4.468 t14anib -4niu i.eit 6EYA -4.357 
stcrtcf4 ( 1W4tN6 Lci 6\AiAtE 6kp&Aotft V$Att 


























bhlt 07.MVe 74 TAUXIM~ ffiESBME OMA - A70 POE2 605 
lth 01 112 Si Ft2 PS %flH L0d4h SMW IRPTLAI) 
HACri ( 4) ' 1,504 NLPHA t4) ' *.2it RU 114.000 IWL MZ7.62 TBA t -4.357 
SECTION ( ImhJIW LOAM SURFACE DEPENDETN VARIABLE CP 
3.0 .7710 
lye 
.00o .2159 ZS54 



































HACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) Utz2 RUtN 114.000 RH/I T.622 BETA -4.35? 
SECflT4CN tfl41H LQ.JM SURFACE Dfl4NDe4 VARIALE CP 
































Oflt 07 NOV 74 TAbutAMtO WRES5UAt oAT - wAo PAGE 05 
1APO 01 l 81 Pt ps WIt& L0A431 SURFACEtRP 
MACH 4) 1.5t14 ALPHIA t ) Ma01 
BECT~( ~WIN 1.04OVT tLACE DEPENDET~f VARIABLE CP 












MaCi (4) - 1.504 ALFIA 6) 2.240 RUN i14.=O tRIL. 7.622 BETA -4.357 
SECTIC* 1IMNO LOAM SWrACP DEPENDENT VARIABLE cp 


































ONrL Q7 t4OV74 rA~uLkwrzI PRtESSURE oAtAt- IAJO P&KE 60? 
lAVh 01 112 61 PZ pB 41H L0dR SURFACE (RFTL4B) 
MhNHt 4) 1,5Q4 ALPHA, t 7) 4.464 IJN 114.000 tWL 7.622 BETA -4.357 
SEcriOt ( )VJIN L04M~ SURFACE DEtWEW 'JAALE CP 













































MACHI( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA C8) rn .677 RUN 114.D00 RWL t 7.622 ShETA& -4.357 
8ECTIC4 t)IING LOWER SURFACE UEF-ENOT VARIABLE CP 

































.At - .2765 
bhit r17 myV74 TMAItED fftSME UAA - IA70 
lA11 01 *Tit at Ft Pa V1iN4r L04M &URAKt iRMA4) 
PAGZtoo8 
IAHC4) t 1.504 ALPIA, 6) t .677 
BECTICH ( t)%JlNC. LAR SW'AICE DEPENDENT VARIABL CF 











- -. 2454 
-. 4454 
m 1,504 ALsitA 9) $ .got RUN *1480 RN/L 7 5262 MEA -4.357 
8ECflIQL i)IRPLNU0,I 6UMACE-­
- EPENDENT VAJR1ABLZ CP 







































DATE 07 NOV 74 'TASULATEO PRESBSE DATA - IA7tl PAGE SOS 
lfl 01 t t P P JltNfL04M SURFACE (FL47) t 15 SEP 74 
REFERENCE DA~TA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SREP 2690.0titi SQ.PT, XIAP u1M76.8600 IN. X0 . ET -G.300 ELV-t .0on 
UIEP 474.6100 IN1. Y tP= .00ti0 IN. Y(0 ELV-t 'Out)0 ELV-3 2 .0tio 
BRTEF2 3a6 t iN. ZHRP M 375.00Z0 IN. ZO EL.V-4 .=00 BOFLAP .00t
EL.V-TB .00act,,- .0150 so V-Cw .000 
MACH t ) 2 .900l ALPHIA t1) 2 -S.618 RU 140.000 HN/L 6.003l BETA 2 -6.464 
SECTION ( t)WING Lo~tW SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 








.30 - .2776 

.048 -M.132 
.010 - .96elc 

.085 -. 2084 

.150 -. 5853 

.177 -. ot708 

.250 -. 9865 
.274 -. %641 





.650 -. 4962 

.750 -. 667 

.760 -,5498 












MACH t 1) - .69? ALPHA ( 1) 2 -6.467 RU N 140.000 R/L 6.009 BETA -6.464 
SECTICN' t t)fING LoAn SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
. D0o .1104 -.2045 
.020 -. 9760 

.030 -. 1934 

.045 -. 140 









.250 -. 2401 

DATE tI %rV 74 TABULAMhO PRESSU DATA - WOm PACE 610 
Mal 01 Tit al PZ PS WING, W-0E SURFACE (RP7L4?) 
HA.Ci~ 1.97 L~ii ( ) ~ -6,467 
KC14ti~l Wj4T SURFACE MPMEWC VARIABLE CP 



























14AC4 ( 1) = .697 ALPHA ( 3) -4.3U8 RUN t140.0Ml RWL S .000 BETA -S,464 
%ECTIC*4 ( I)VJNG L0 SURFACE 0UPEN0D4 VARIABLE Cp 










.050 -. 676Z 
.985 -. 071m 
.1511 
-.Zees 
4177 -. 0657 
.250l -. 2125 
.274t -. 6it7s 
.40A case3 




.760 -. 5219 
.$as -. 5465 
.850 -. 335T 
.857 -. 47T4 
.905 -. 4014 
.950 -. 1676 
.953 -. 3296 
uhAt l hoyNO 4 TABULATED Ft*SSUE oATh - IA70 PAGEt811 
IAhn 01 Tfl aI t Ft %sING LcMER SURFACE (RFt7L47) 
M4ACHk1) SS.67 ALPHA 4) n -EM1S RUN 140.0 RWL 6.000 BETA,~ -8,454 
SECTICNtI (IWJiNG, Lov4n SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












































MACH ( 1) = .9 ALPHA t5) .027 RUN 140.OM' RWL 6.000 BETA -6.464 
SECflCt4 ( )VlNG LQ'jn SURFACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE CF 

































oith 07 Nov 74 ALflfiEWEOtrA 
.. lA00 FAQ 6 
IA70 01 712z st Rt ps WINS LaO 6UQp4(E WIL4?) 
10,0i t I) ' .5%7 ALM1 a() , 
StCT1C&4 ( ININOAQ Lcj~h BkMFACE UtEtHENDE VARIABLE Cp­
.4flAM .flQ 
.850 -. 4016 
.657 -. 4467 
.905i -. 3616 
.%So 
-. 14* 
.953 - .26130 
MhtCH W tSfL"i4 q) 2.169 RUN S140.000 RWL 6.000 BETA 
-. 6 
StTrla t 1WNN L04 &UAW EEONEVISEC 
Pie .436'3 .7710 
vlc 
.Ono D0at6 3360 
















18ft7 -. 4562 
.950 17 
DATE 07 Nov 74 TABULATED PRtESSURE DATA - 1A00 PAGE 613 
IA70 0i iT at pa PS .INCeLCMt SURFACE (RFTL47? 
MACH (1) .8913 ALPHA 1 ) 4.336 RUN 140.000 IntL 6,000 BETA -6.464 
SECTION ( i)WINQ L.OAM SURFACE DEFEN0DET VARIABLE CF 
ZYv/ .436B .??in 
v C 














.75a -. 6329 
.7M0 -.4969 
.60a -.5653 
.80 -. 4974 
.s57 -.4651 
.S05 -.3403 
.950 -. 1800 
.953 -. 2661 
MACH 1) = .901 ALPHA (6) 6.516 RUN 140,003 RN/L 6,000 BETA -6.464 
SECTION I 1%4 N LJM SURFACE DEPE ,ENTVARIABLE CP 
zv/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 















.760 -. 4909 
.Mae -. 5701 
bAE lt07 MV 74 TABUt~LOD MfESSMA DA'TA - ID FAG tl4' 
61lAh o1t s Pt Ps W%1tL4M SUnFAttCETL? 
SE~l*I( flIX!.t.o0jM UWAFACE D VARIALF.CpUPEW 





















IVL: 6MOt BTA t-C-454 












OAh OT NOV 74 TAOULhMU! PRESSURE OATh - 10A70 PAGE $is 
IU.01 Tit St PZ PS \IING L1-14l SURFACE (RP?L47) 
MACH ( ) 1.061 ALPHA k1) t -8.86 RUN W4.000 RWL 6.600 BETA : -0.64? 
SECTION4 k iWJIhGl LatJm SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











































I4ACM 2) I .096 ALPHA (2) U -6.661 RUN U141.000 RWL t 6.8BOB BETA 2 -8.84? 
SECTIONA ( I)4ING LOAnl SU.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




































DATE 07 NOY 74 TABULATED PREBUtKE BAIA - IA70 PAGE M1 
137 W1 'M $1 Pt P5 %.iIH LOjM SURACEZRTL7 
HA t~Z) 1005 ALPHiA 1 2) ~-.6 
iET)&WLINCIHLc0M 5%AFAcE - EPEHOEH VARIABLE CP 








MAC" (.2) i .101 ALPHA 3)t -4.45nl RUN 141.0 RH'L 6.600 BETA -8647 









.177 -. 0247 
.Z26-.90 











.953' - .442t$ 
- . 5540 
6406 
0krt 07 MOV74 TAWULfED PR~E3SIRE Dh.TA - 147 PGE61 
1A7o oi t. I PZ pa \6HGACLOWIM SURFACE tRP7L4?) 
MAC" tZ) i .11 ALPHA 41 -2.245 R~UN 14.000 RWL .600 BETA -8.64? 
5ECIa t 1)%.IG LOMETsiFNrCE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 































































HACH ( 2) - 1.114 ALPHA t 5) -. 005 RUN4 141.DM0 RWL 6.6130 BETA t -6.64? 
SECTION4 tNING .QiR SLRPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
















































16 WE~ W?tm 74 TA8ULIt NE8$ nA-l 
lAD ip. t Pa Pei %4Th6Laai SURFACE 6F0 
SECTIOW tWNlNO LOAM SUWPACE OEPENOENr VAMASBLE CP 
2%(/% .41611 .7710 
.65b. -. 5586 
.e57 -. 6576 
.1305 - .5129 
.!km -. 6305 
.S53 -. 3688 
kL~'a)t ib.10 AuFtoA Z.E RU z.1 14i.b00 RNL t 600 BETA 2h -8,64? 
sEtiON ( 1Thit L0..j sulPAE 40PEWONVARIABLE CP 
IT/B .4360 .7710l 
.000 .0'654 .4226 




.150 . .0249 
.177 .0882 




.75t3 . -. 3851 
.88 -. 6423 
.630 
-.5544 
.95 -. 5191i 
.050 -. 6725 
.6i3 -3iS4 
Oflt 137 NOV 74 YA8UL&TEO PR~ESSURE DkrA - 1A70 PACE Gts 
ia70 o1 '112 SI pa PS VifNG L0M SURFACE (RFL47) 
H&cH 2) t.nS? ALPMA tf7 4.4t3 " RIJN 141.UZU IRvL 6.600 MtA -6.64? 
SECT1C*4 I)WING LCjERtUFACE UtPtNOENr V4ARABLE CP 
tN/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 










.565 -. 0274 
.850 - .Zz03 
.750 
-.3647 
.76n -. 48 
.85a 
-. 547T 
.857 -. 6477 
.9Z5 -. 5480 
.950 -. 6815 
.953 -.3661 
MAC4 ( 2) 1.089 ALPHA 6) 6.647 RUN 1 41.000. RN/L Is 6w0 ShETA -8647 
SECTIC C11WING L0 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/a .4360 .4710 
)VC 













.505 -. 0175 




.608 -. 6050 
bhit W7NOV 74 TAUL.KTD PRESSUAt OATA - "70l FA8Tin 
IAin 01 Tit at P2 Ps Vi~t4G L04tI BURvAkt (RW7L~f 
At tia) I'm AL~ih t 6) 6.647 
B ~~im1IH-Loa sAFAcE orpRHEw{ VA~mBE cp 
TY/B .416n M771 
)VC 
. 550 i.420 





t4Ai t a) M, 1.r080 ALpi 9 RUN Wn,000 RWL S.800 6BETA -t.647 
tn'"rV* C1Wvlx Loai SUMPkt LEU VAafABa 
16~ .41360 .7710 












.5 65 -. 014i 
.630 -. NM0 
.750 -. 328 
.850 . -. 5365 
.85,7 -. ee 
.905. -. 6015­
.950 .­ 85 
-.953 .35 
OA'ft t? NOV 74 Th8ULAITED PRESSURE DATA - IA?(% PAGE 521 
17 -0 01 i PIZ P% %41 LOAMT ttAt!t M%471 
MA 3) 1.191 ALPHA t 1) -6.85% RUN 77.000 !WL t .16 BETA -8.868 
SEttllcM ( i)Wlh4 LOASk SURFACE DEPENDEN{T VARIABL.E CP 
ZWB .4360 .7?t 
.000 q03tq -,U%93 
.MZ4 -. 6%71 
.z3a -. 156 
.045 - .1225 
.050 -. 6946 
.085 - .0364 
.%50 -. 4471 
.7? -. 1095 
.250 -. 77 9 
.274 - .1129 
.402 - .0991 
.555 -. 1567 
Ma50 -. 2567 
.750 -,3569 
.760 -. 5218 
.60 - 64139 .. 
.650 --5,1 0 
.857 -. 6405 
.S05 -. 5%20 
,950 -.Ao 
.053 -. 40M 
MAOi1 3) = 1.202 ALPHA (2) 2 -6.616 RU~N 7MOM0 RWL 7.J56 BETA -8.668 
SECMlc* ( lfl.JNG LOAMESURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zI/5 .4360 .7710 
fl/C 
.000 tQ077 .01 
.020 -. 6506 
.030 -. "125 
.048 -. 0787 
.050 -. 6452 
.085 -. 0645 
.150 -. 3969 
.177 -. 0676 
.250 - .5889 
.274 - .0742 
.402 -. 0649 
.565 -. 1550 
.650 - .2272 
.75D -. M134 
.760 -. 4964 
.605 -. 6256 
WE87 Nov 74 TAIJUE ffiE88UE DhAA- looh PAGE 622 
lAo 01 M1 Sl PP.Fe IINO LOAA tURrACE W%~l47) 
HAH 3 .202 ALPHA ( ) -e.ete 
t Wllt4 Lo.Jm, %MACE UEPEADEN! VARIABLE CF 
ZYB .416n Min1 
)V 
.Sin -. 4697 
.857 - .63313 
SO05 - .i 
.%50 -51 
.953s -. 45135 
Mai4 3) t .200 ALPHA 3) -4.4aS IRtJH 77.0 RWL z .1M6 BET& z -.8.668 
SECFlC*4 ( )VlNr L04M SUWAME bEPENDEa VASV1ALE CF 
2Ys,% .4-560 - .7iD 
.000 .05836 .1473 
.aza­ .6292 
.03z -. 13198 
.046 -.01i77 
".0513 . -. 6104 
M685 -.0277 
.177 -. 0329 
.250 -. 1172 
.274 - .0-344 
.505 -.1172 
.7? -. 47B5 
"SOS .­6127 
~850 -,4477 
857 -. 4382 
-. 572a3 
- .4222 
b1iTZ 0? NOV 74 IA1B3LA1tob PIRESUE OATh - lA0 PAIGE823 
lAk~o 0i Ila 61 Pt Pa WING L04M~ 6IJ WAE (!tF7L47) 
1hACh k ) 1,214 ALPmh (4) -2.171 RIJN' ?7.000l' RH/t. 7.156 BETA, -6.8665 
2tCTC*4 ( WINGl LO.S SUACKE DEPENDENT VAIflAOLE Cr 






.0o50 -. 512a 
.065 .0157 






.850 . n.z9 
.75n -. 2832 
.760 -. 4578 
.68 -. 5976 
.650 -. 4420 
.05T -.855 
.005 -. 5159 
ISM0 -. 5781 
.953 -. 4106 
MACH C3) 1.211 ALPHA C5) .051 RUA4 MO.M RWL 7.158 BETA&' -0.66a 
ZECICAkt 1)VSING LC04Ei BUWPE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Z1/B .4380 .77103 
VC 
'Dun too?7 .3571 






.150 -. 13404 
.177 .0428 
.250 . -. 0093 
.274 .0429 
.40O2 .0425 
.565 -. 0475 
.00, -. M7? 
.750 . -. 2856 
.760 -. 4415 
.808 -. 5559 
8KT7 Nov 74 tAkIED ffiEttUE BATA - IPA7U PAGE 624 
lA 01 171 MIfla PS 'AItG LQ.0 SUtACKE t1W7L47) 
MAC*4(4 3 it.i11 ALvHA 51 t3.5% 
SECTION 1WJ1HG. LAM WWAMt OPEH8ENT VARIABLE OP, 
Zvi% .4360 .7710 
flC 
,.650-.45%4 
.65? - .6209 
.sa5 -. 5324 
.%50 -. 5767 
.13513 - .3744 
tAAoH ( 3) 2 .ZD5 ALPSlA 6) 2 2.27-5 RUN 2 7.=0 tW 7.156 BETA 2 -6.66S 


































.9i3 -. 35567 
-. 5iMG 
DATE 07 HN 74 TABULATED PRESSURE~ DATh - 1vo FAOt 6?S 
IA70 01 lit BI Ft Po %.IIHGL0vJM SURFACE (RFl7L47) 
MAC" C 3) 2 ,195 ALPHA 7) 4.49C RUN ?7.0130 RW/L t 7.156 BETA 2 8,665 
SECTION4 %)WING LC)J0R SURFPACE DEPHEDET VNAALE CF 













































MAC" t 3) 1.189 ALPHjA C8) 2 6. M4 RUN 2 77=00 IRWL 2 7.156 BETA t -8.668 
SECTION t 1)VJING Lat4flSURFACE DtFEND4T VARIABLE CF 

































P000) t 07 Hov 74 ThBULAMO FftESMAt DATA - m 628 
ItA70 01 lit 3i Pt ps \iIEf LNMC SIJTFAtt m 
HACIt ,168 ALPAA t 60 6,7114 
SE'M VAEN% t.C4M tIPACE 6tPENOET VAVUA,%.Z 0 












.,j5* -. '452 
HACH t '41 1,053 MS6A 8.1 RUA MOO760 WL 7,156 B3ETA -6,668 
%EC11 k 4INING LWtMf SUOACB OEtNtWtt VAANLZ CP 










































DATE 0? NOV 74 TABULATeD PRESBQRE DATA - IAN PAGE 627 
Ia 01 Tit si PZ Ps 4It4, L04M SURFPACE (!WL4?) 
HACH t4) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) .. 84 113.OSO MiL 7.656 bETA -S.713 
SECflOQ4 ( 1)%JI4r LO4nf SUIFACE OEFENOENT VARIABLE CP 
T2 /B .436n .7710 
,vC 
.08 .oi0545 .13137 
.nzn - .4913 
.0S -.M62 
.045 -. 1154 
.05S --. 49Z4 
.oa5 - 3z 
.%5n -. 2760 
.177 -.US44 
.250 - 4Si3 
.274 -. 0906 
.402 -. 0527 
.565 -.ilia 
.650 -. 1598 
.750 -. 2030 
.760 -. 3041 
.8S -. 3796 
.850 -.31"6 
.857 -. 4363 
.905 -. 4795 
.950 -. 3809 
.953 -. 403n 
MAC" ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA C2) -6.666 RUNf 113.00D RWL = 7.656 BETA -8.713 
SECTIrt4 ( i)WIHG L04Ml SUWFACE DEPE4004T VARIABLE CP 
,7/B .4'36 .771Q 
X/c 
. coo .0351 .0614 
.020o - .440S 
.030 - .1244 
.048 - .0997 
.050 - .4290 
.055 tiou0 
.150 -. 2484 
.177 -. 0A34 
.25n -. 4393 
.274 .. 0514 
.402 -. 05%5 
.565 V3.104 
.850 -. 1509 
.750 -. 2059 
.760 - .296? 
.808 -. 37%7 
flATE 07 KNV 74 TABLAAIEO PIRESME BkAh - 1476 PAGE ItS 
loo6 0117Wsi pa pa W$N6, taSM SURFPAq qklMl) 
H4CH, 1 A) 1,504 ALljAii 2)z 6.666 
Stcrtc' ( f%WING LC%.JA SUMPACE DEPENOENT VARUAALt CP 












iACHi 4) 1.504 ALPHA 1 -4.4435 RUN TY13.600 !QVL 7.656 BETA z -8.713 
!1ECTICk4 ( I)WING LWE4R SW~AME DEPENOENT VARIABL. CP 




































DATE U7 NV 74 TAOILMED ffifSUIE OATA - 1470 PAGE M2 
IA7 01 t12 S1 P2 PS WINO LCdl SURFACE (RF7L47) 
MACK 1 4) = 14504 ALPHA 41 2.9 RUN 113,000o RN/L 7.656 BETA -8.713 
SECION I %)WING LC)DR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CE' 
ZY/B .416n .7710 
X-C 
.000 .0579 .2816 
.020 - .414t) 
.050 -.3654 
.085 .M133 
.15 -. 0M5 
.177 - 0040 
.25Z - 05'si 
.274 -. 0061 
.40a .0%07 
.565 -. 0416 
.65Z -. 169 
.750 -. 1779 
.76Z - ., 7 
.one -. 3694 
.85n - .Zh14 
.857 -. 4214 
.905 -. 4675 
.950 -. 3602 
.953 -.3499 
MACH 1 4) t 1.504 ALPHA (5) .048 RUN 113,00 RN/L 7.656 BETA -8.713 
SECTICN C I)VING Lnf SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZT/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 




.05n -. 2579 
.085 .0535 





.565 -. 0022 




0&It t7 NOV 74 TABIAAItO PfttSS.E MA - IM~ P'AGEts43 
TA70 01 Tit 5% Pt pe W.ING LAMtI SJJflAct k~nlLA7) 
4ACH 41 1ISOA , ALPVIA 1 5) .04a 
SEtc*4 ( 1)WINNG LcWER SUWACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Ztia .436D .7710 
. 650­ .2541 
.b57 -. 4032 
.9035 -. 4561 
.950 .38 
.,3 - .z 4 
MACH ( 4) =, 1.604 .ALPHiA 6) Z.Z88 RlUN - 11.000 awL ?.656 BETA 8.1 
sEcrir. ( IWIF& LOAiA BLRn'C! OPtNO5M VARIABLE CP 
fri/a .4560 .7710 
fl/C 
.0in ZS34% .4259 














.905 - . 4432 
.950 - .i244 
.953 -. 445 
IAN Ot 11Z i PZ Pa V t46 .0M UAKCt IRPF7L4?) 
H~t 4) %,6054 ALP1AA 17 4.524 IRUN 143.9t9 RWI tes5t BEflA t -. 













.76M -. 22901 
.0 -. 3l55 
,%50 .2000 
.05? -.3V3S 
.So% - .4124 
.953 - .4411 
Mci ( 4) - 1.504 AI.iIA t6) 2 6.760 RUN 113.000 RWtL 7.656 SETA t -el.71 
$Ezfll t t)WlNG t'Z4ff unYACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .416n .7710 
V/t 













.70 -. 2175 
.5 - . 303S 
OAh Z7?HOV 74' !ABaM1,EO FRE5S'E flATA - 11,70~tt~ 
lA70 .0 12 Ms P2 PB WING, LbAR SURFtAt 4L7 
MhAI t 4) t,513A Wm.Pi 8) 647W8 








HAOI 4) % 1.504 AI.P4I t 9) 9.M13 RUM M1,000 IntL. t 7636 BETA 
-.9.7t3 
SPCTUrk4 ( tWING 1.Q4M SUVFAa 0EPE4OENT VM!ABLE CF 
2w/' .4'36n .Mint 







































WAE O? NOV 74 - TABULATED ffiESStnE DATA - IA71 PAGE 33 
IA70 a1 nt Si Pt P8 WIIN LE SURFACE tRF7L4) t 1!5SEP 74 1 
REFERENCE OAT A, PAnAMtT!LC DATA 
tRF000z eQ.ry. XAMRP=1076.6800 IM. X0 BETA 5,6000 E,-V-i = 4.000 
LRP 474.5100 IN. 114W 2 .0005 IN. IYQ ELV-t 4,000 EhV-3 4.O00 
BTTEF 936.6800 iN. 7)4RP t 375.0000 IN. 20 aLV-4 4,000 BDFLAP = .noo 
SCALE D%150 Zv 4,o995 4.00-00 = Co 
MACH 1)l .8936 ALPHA (1) -08565 R~UN - 94.000 !RWL 6044 BETA 5 .460 
SECTION4 ( 1)141MG LCWJfl SURFACE O3EPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2y/s .4360 .771o 
X/C 









































M4ACH ( 1) .8137 ALPHA (2) -6,407 RUNI 84,U0 EIN 6.044 BETA 6.466 
SECTICN 1)141MG Lrjlm SURFACE DEPENDEXT VARIABLE CP 





















T0h1E UT NOV 74 'TAMULATt0 PRESWME UI3A - I"70 PAG.E 634 
lA70 01 lia M Pt Pa \.JING LOAMt SUMFAC (RF7L4S) 
,h( I Z OS7 AiA t 













































































Oh'VE U? NOV ?4 INSUL.AYE MIESSURE DATA - lATO PACE 535 
1470 _-Z 112 s1 ViaPa %J1NG Lat~t SURFACE (RF7L46) 
MACH ( )~ .6si ALPHA 41 2Z.113 RUN 94.000 RWL z 6.044 BETA 8.466 
SECrT~I ( WIHG. LO~AM SUFACE DEFENOEN VARIABLE CF 
zlla .4360 .771U 
.00 .4916 .5591 
.Ozo - .5725 
.U30 .1zll 
.Q40 .tolz 
.050 - .1966 
.085 DZS85 
.150 -. 0250 
.%77 .0445 





.75o -. 4164 
.76M - .6926 
.8M8 -. 7Z45 
.65Z -. 5076 
.S57 -. 48M5 
.905 -. 1902 
.950 -. 0626 
.953 lo10i9 
MACHi ( 1) .898 ALPH1A 5) .054 RUIN 94.0m0 RWL_ 6.044 BETA Z .466 
SECTICN t 1iVJING L.OAM SLIRFACE OEPB4OET VARIABLE CF 
T'f/ .4360 7710 
X/C 













.750 -. 3806 
.760 -. 604 
.tV5 - .6993 
flt 6? NOV 74 IA~tAED MRESE DWIA - W7 PA E 636 
lATO 01 nTi ptF ps WING L.C4tR UTAKC ~ MICS4) 
MAH 1 .606 AI.RiAl, S) 2 054 











MAOi 1) .6199 ALPHA' 6) Z.213 RUIN 94.666D IRtL 6.044 %FTA S.466 
(?~tCt4IWA~ JSOSURPACE OEPENDENTi VARIABLE CO 



























.85? -. 5776 
.95Z - .096a 
flKrE Z? NON 74 IABIJLME5 PRESSURlE OhMN t IA70 PAGE 637 
IA70 al1X12 Si P?. P8i WING LOAER SURFACE 13W7LAS) 
HACH t 1) SS.S9 ALPHA k7) 4.U64 RUN 94.000 WLH.1 6.04 BETA 8.466 
SECH* ( IJG LOAMS~ UWACE DEPENDENT V4ARABLE CP 
Nv/B .4360 .7710 
X C 









.65n -. 3085 
.750 -. 3254 
.760 - .6567 
.50s -. Ge04 
.850 - .5552 
.657 -. 6254 
.S05 -. 2570 
.950 -. 7316 
.953 - .1234 
MACHI ( 1) .899 ALPHA (8) MIS1 RUN 94.000 RW/L z 6.044 BETA 8.466 
SECTICtI ( WING L0e4t SURFACE DEPEN0~ff VARIABLE CP 
2w/B .4360 .7710 












.650 - .2804 
.750 - 292B 
.760 - .6469 
.808 - .6545 
tOrt 07 NOV 74 TABULAItO PIRtSSE DAIA - IA70 FAfl 638 
lAVh C1 112 si P2 P6 WIN; LCM~ BURFAC; ;RP714q) 
MAC(ass 89 ALPHA t8) 6.51§ 
SECTLC*4 t IWJIHRG LCMER e&MrACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE C? 
Zy/s .4360 .7710 
.ssr-.5253 
.57 -. 5M14 
.%05 .4805 
.S50 -. 7169 
.955 -. 1465 
MACVA t 1) = .SOQ ALPHA, t 9) 8.680 RUN 94.000 RW/L 8.044 BET A 8.466 
SEaCn ( tWA4NG LOxR SUPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zi/Z .4360 .7710 
VC 












.650 -. 2466 
.756 -. 2498 
.760 -. 6352Z 
.$b8 - .6266 
.850 - .47A03 
87 - .4191 
.960,5 -. 4698 
.950 -,6302 
.s53 - .2066 
OhArE W7 NOV 74 YABUL.ATEO PR~ESSURE 0ArAk - IA713 PAOE 639 
IA7O 0% 712a at PZ Ps %ING L(wtfl SURFACE (RlF7L48) 
MACli t2) I ,082 A-IFHA 1) -8,758 RUN 101.QUO RNWL 6.775 BETA 6.646 
SET1*4(f4ING LOJER SURtFACE DEPENDENT VANR1ALE CF 
ZN/B .4360I .7M 
X/C 
.0an .3456 .3823s 
.030 .29 
.045 -.1470 
.050 -. 9557 
.005 -.1575 
.%77 -. 65 
.250 -.7435 
.274 -. e3s 
.402 -.1M7B 
.585 .2315 
.65M -. 0626 






.95S - .4676 
.953 -. 583 
MACH ( 2) = 1,095 ALPHA 2) -6.617 RUN 101,000 RN/L 8,775 BETA $.648 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)\.INC, LOWER BLAFACE DEFEN0DNT VARIABLE CP 
tv/o .4360 .7710 
.000 .4474 .4709 




.085 - 0S57 
.150 -. 4204 
.177 -. 1003 





.750 -. 066Z 
.760 -.3385 
.80B -.4323 
DATIf07 NO 74 IAuthtAT!1 PRESSUE DATA -11170AG 640 
lA70 01 it?.st R2 Ps %IIHG Lo0i SWAMt QW7LS) 
SECTIC4 ( 1W1H LCAR StMFACE D)EPEND)ENTVARlIABLE CP 
zy% .4360 .77113 
V C 
. 650 -. 2647 
.SO5 -. 7564 
.950 
.951 -. 59%4 
- .46M0 
2kv) iotb A~if4iA (3) a--4.410 IRuN 101.301 RN/L 6.775 BETA 8.646-
SECTICt4 ( )WVAG LNII - MF.AC FEEH~IVAXUXBLE CP 






.ZL85 -. 0143 
.150 --. 


























tKIE 07 NOV 74 YTABULATES PRESSURE DKTA - IA70 PAGE 641 
tO7 at 'Ti? a1 PZ PS \4IHC LOWER SURfFACE (IW7.46) 
M4ACN ( 2I m .11 ALPHA 4) z -2.220 !RUN4 101.00 IWL 6.775 BETA z .646 
SECTION i WING, LOAMJESURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
?w/ .4360 .7710 
.Ma0 .5589 .6364 
.0m -. 5306 
.030 .11685 
.U46 .16a1 









1750 . -. 0510 
.760 -. 2900 
.601 -.3754 
.B50 -. 26D9 
.857 -. 5511 
.905 -. 7003 
.950 -.4649 
.953 -. 6179 
MA(lI 3) 1.131 ALPHA 1) -6.797 RUN : 13Z.O RWL 7.067 BETA t6.662 
SECTION' ( )\iNG LCVwThSURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
fIB .4'360 .7710 
X/C 
. to .3201 .4323 





.15D - .42Z?. 
.177 .0054 
.250 -.6636 
.274 . -. 0292 




.760 - .1903 
.608 -. 2522 
fDATE 07 Roy 74 TAB.LA't PRtSURE BAIA - iNN PAGE 542 
lA70 0% "M2 21 P2 PS W4INGLO4Ef SUWACE JRP7L4S) 
MACH k~ 1) .191 ALPH tI i -S.797 
s~tC11PJk thaW1N LM StAFNC DtEENDETW VARIABLE Cr. 
ZwB .4550 .7710 
.t85? -. 4691 
MB - .6167 
.95Z - .356Z 
MAhli %~U.201 AL.PHA 2) -6.57U RUN I3J.00 RWL 7.067 BETA 6 .662 
SECTICNtI ( 1lNC LOCff SURFACE OEPENDENT JAMIA CP 
ZY13 .4150 M771 
.000 .68'39 .5154 
.020 -.6912 
.ob0 .1684 
.040 -. 1in9 
.050 - .7162 
z035 -. 2153s 
.50 -. 3625 
.177 .0047 
:250 -. 4635 
;274 .013 




.760 -. 162? 
.8n8 -. 2512 
.08;0 -. 1071 
,S 5? -. 4601 
.995 -. 5925 
.1950 11.,-.3369 
.9i3 -.6ssi 
DArE a? ROV 74 T&tLATE PRMWE OAI - IAV PAGE 643 
IA70 oi Iz t Rt PS %41t4 LOAMft SRFACE (RFL4S) 
M4CI* t3) 1. hLPihA 3) -4.339 IRUIN 132.000 RWL 7,067 nETA 6.662 
SErC.T1C* t i)WlN LOE SkAFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































HA14 ( 31 t 1.213 AL IA I 4) Z -2,115 RUN 132.00 RWL 7.067 BETA 8.662 
SECTIC ( tWING LQ4V SJRFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 



































DAE0' NOV 74 IAUt.ATED MfESSUAE DATA - 100 PAOt 644 
A70 -i a% PZ Pa .IN LQM SURFACE (MFILOS) 
4AtHi k 3) t 1.2i13 AUMH t 4) -Z.113 
sECTION ( i)WING LcM SURFACE DEENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
zwa .4'560 .T710 
V C 
.550 -.,I9 
.857 - .4233 
.905 -.55e7 
.850 -. 3321 
.S53 -. 865,0 
MACH t 3) z 1.210 ALPHA C 5) t43 RN =,at3.ZS fWL 7.067 BETA 6.662 
SECT1 CN ( i)WfNG L(fOl SURFACE btpEwNEW VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7719 
;000 .49t8 .7184 
.020 -. 2318 
.030 .2271 
.048 .2531 










.760 -. 1125 
z806 -. 1t2± 
a.ob -ingi 
.857 - .113 
.got -.554 
.950 - ,Z4 
.9S5 -. 655-4 
IMF. (1? NOV 74 TAWJLATEb PRESSURE OW'TA- WO7 PAE 845 
1470 %l11 81 P?.pa %ING LOAM SURFAE (Rr7L4o) 
MAhik 3) 1.Z05- ALPHA 1 6) 2 2.37?. RUN 13z.ont0 RN/I 7.S67 BETA S .662 
SECTION4 (UWtNG LtVJER SURFACE DEPEENM VARIABLE CF 












































MACKt ( 3) % .199 ALPHA 7) 2 4.604 RUN 13,zMMM R I 2 7.06? BETA S .662 
SECTION 1)WiNt. I.OtdT S RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

































67iNOVs 74 1A~lWATtfl PRSSUIt DATA - IA70 PAGE 648 
lAVh 01 r1. st PZ Ps INGt LQ4VM %IJRPAE MR?7LS) 
%K1.'1 ifls ALFHA k fl 4.604 
S!CIIc* ( i).INO LCWER SUACF DEPENDENT VA~IABLE CP 




.- M5 - .55i0 
.s5D 
-. 63n 
.955 -. 6576 
MACHJ( 3) ii6g ALPH-A (6) 6.8132 RUN 132.000 RW4L t 7.06? BETA SAM8 
SVCTIC4 ( WVINO LQJWR SIPACE DEPENDENT VARfABLE CF 
zy/B .4380 .7710 
N/C 















.e06 - .iB57 
.$50 %.3aa 
.85? - .4165 
.905 -. 553 
.950 -T2 
S953 -. 8583 
OAlt 91 NOV 74 ThAITED PRESSUR~E DATA - 1470 PAGE 647 
1Xn 0i lip.si PP. pa IJ114G LOAM~ SURFACE t1W7L48) 
HACH t 3) 2 1.175 ALPHA 9) u S.014 RUN z M.000 RttL ? .067 BETA 2 6.662 
sel ItWJimal LOVEfI SURFACE DEPENDENT VAMA2BLE Cp 











































MAC"I ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA 1) 2 -S.S09 RUN 2 10.000 RWL 2 7.558 BETA 2 6.71l 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)WING Lov4Th SURFACE DEPENDENT VARITABLE CP 






























0&1E U7iNOV 74 YNBULArEb ffiESSUME DATA - IA70 PAGE 648 
100h 0% 11z at Pt pe WING LrW SURFACE IRPFL48 
MACH ( 4) I.504 ALPHA ( %I -B.9M9 
SECIICA ( t)W.ING, Lc%4f SURFACE DEPENDEW! VARIASLE cp 
2Y/B .43M0 Min1 
.t5ti .1393 
.857 -.174% 
.S05 -. 2941 
.95 -. 0468 
.95'5 .377 5 
MACHA t 4) 1. 504 ALPHA (2) -6.644 RUN 2 t00Q RtVL 2 7.556 BETA 5.711 
stclic* ( t)VING LOWER StRFACE OPENOENT VARIASLE Cp 
ZY/S .4360 .77to 
xC 
.no .4049 .650s 
.020 -. 6694 
.030 -. 0155 
.Z46 -. 0258 
.Q50 -. 3932 
.150 -17 
.%77 - .09i4 
.250 -. 3203 







.557 -. 16.9 
.905 -. 28613 
.950 -. 0563 
.953 -. 3721 
tEZ7CRN 14 TAaUUkho flRESWM CAth - 140 AM 644 
14Th oi Tl st "t Ps WIN4GLIM SURACE MtW7L) 
144t41 t.SOA ALP'iO 1 -4,373 RU it.=I Wat. 7.Sfl MAIA S.7t1 
SEIAtiWN LStjU FAUWVAC OEP NtRAIALZ CP 













.as7 -. 1541 
.Sn5 - .27e? 
t4ti(41 1.304 ALPHIA (41 -'t,145 RU 10.0 IWtt 7ts5G ae:TA tOlil 
S3EC71CM (IlHJIN& L04M~ "tFACE 0flDtrVARIABLF CP 
zv/B .4360 .7710 
K/c 







.177 -. 0520 
z~o -. 153 
.274 -. 0660 
,40Z .07aa 





DKALEW7 NOCV74 IABULATE1 ffiESSLRE DIATA- lAOh PAM! 6513 
IA713 01 lz at Ft pa WiJHG E.CWM SUR~FACE ktkF1L4S) 
Mh&ClH 4) 1.514 ALPHA (4) t -2.145 
SECTION ( IWJIHG LtQM StRPACE OEPEN13EM VNAALE CP 
ZYB .436C .77M9 
X/C
•.851 
.857 -. 1384 
.15 -. 2674 
.95Z3 
.95s - .3566 
.1286 
-. 0552 
HA&li 4) 1.504 ALPHA (5) M11 RUN 108.0M31 IQVL 7,556 BETA a .71l 
SECflC4 MIWfNG L0.tn StnFACE 13EPPENT VMARILE CF 































BATS 07 H0V 74 YABULKTEO PR~ESSURE DArA - lAh PAGE 551 
I70 01 l11 at Pt Pa WING LrWE SURFACE (RfP7L46) 
MACH ( 4) 1. 5U4 ALPhA 6) 2.3,50 RUN, 108.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 5.71l 
SEC11C4 t 1WJNrl LCA.J SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY'S .43%0 .7710 
X/C 
















.a57 -. 1112 
.905 -.2456 
.950 -. D616 
.953 -. 3378 
MACH ( 4) S 1.504 ALPHKA(7) 4.566 RUN 10$,000 RN/L 7.556 BETA 0,711 
SECTION4 I)WING LOOM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
2Y/B .41560 T7710 
X/C 
















OAIE t7MO 140 4 rA8UQLAMt PRESUREi DATA - JAM PO~E 65 
IA70 01 it. st Fa Ps %41M LOW4ERSIJRPA4t MM.7LA) 
MACki k4) i.504 ALPHAN 7) a 4,586 
SZCT1C*4 k IWIMC LCVJE SUSRPACE 02Ft14EN1 vAmvAuL CF 




.SZ5 - .Z501 
.s5So.U604 
.9li53 -. d3239 
A1079 
MACH ( 4) t 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 6.822 RUN MS8.=0 RWL 7.5586EBM 6.711 
SECrt* k i)WINC, LOAMR SURFACE OrPENDENm VARiIABLE CF 








































Dit 07 NOV 74 rABULArED PRESSURE DATA - TA?1 PAGE 653 
lA70 01 !lz Bi PZ Ps WJINO LOAM~ SURF'ACE (RP7L4) 
NCH 4) 1.504 ALPHA ) 9).067 RUN in8lsO RWL 7.556 BETA 0.711 
SECTICN t)WING L.CdER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2Y/B .446n .7710 





















.953 -. 3069 









































I470 oQ l12 Si p2 ps WING LNtR SURFACE (RFlL49) ( 25 SEP 74 1 
REFERENCE 0ATA PARAETRIC DATA 
2690.01300 SQ.PT. 'AMPF 10?E686b IN, _A BETA = 4.000 ELy-i 4.A000O 
474.E100 IN. MP = .0o IN, yO E-V-2 = 4.000 .LV- - 4.000 
93,56.800 IN. ltP = 375.0300 IN, Z6 LV-4 = 4.13r0 BDFLNP .00 
.0150 ELy-IB = 4.'3130 ELV-rB 4,013­
.90 ALPHA t1) " -8.517 RUN 2 135.=00 RNL 2 5.9a9 BETA - 4.a31 





















































IM.99 ALPHA (2) 2 -6.349 RUN 135.000 RWL r. 5.9as SETA& 4.231 
























DAE 07 NOV 74 tAOIJLAMtf Pt1ES RE D~AA­ 1470 PAGE 655 
P1MG GiClit si Pt PS W.1NG LAM SURFACE (RF7L49) 
MAH(1 rigs ALPHA (2) -6.754% 
StCnlcM i)WNr. I'W SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



























MACH ( 1) S.96 ALPHA 13) -4.221 RUN 1'35.000 -RIWL 5.9a9 BETA, 4,23% 





.030 -. 0986 
.048 unG82 
.050 
.085 -. 142 
.150 
.177 -. 89 
.250 





.760 -. 037? 
.806 - .6945 
.e5n 
A7 - .5607 
.905 - .242S 
.950 










IATE C17 Nov 74 IABU.ATEO PRE85URE DATA - %AIG PAE 58 
i4NO M.VatS P2l PeL \JIHG LAMZ1 Su$Ahtt tW7L49) 
1MA t) .89O7 ALPHA t4) -2.072 RUN =155,000 lRNt 5.909 'BETA 4,231 
SECT1C*4 t 11\41H8 L'1jB SWnACM OtPMNEN' VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4'36U .7710 
X/C 
.000 .4z270 .4521 





.u%5 -. Z379 
.i50 -. n567 
,177 -. 0177 




.65ti -. 3870 
.750 
- .42S2 
.760 -. 63566 
.6808 -. 6762 
.850 -. 5655 
.657 -. 5405 
.9U5 ... 2296 
.95n -. 0929 
.953s - .123i 
MACH­ ( 1) a8s8 ALPHA (5) iQ09 RUN 135.000 lNwL 5.989 B~tA 4.231 
SEC'TICN ( )VJINQ LCV4 SUMFACE OEPtNENT VIAX*ASLE CF 
bY/5 .4360 7710 
X.-C 
.000o .4532 153M5 














.760 - .6264 
.505 -. 68680 
DATE 0? NOV 74 rABLAO PREtSSURE OWTA 1870 PAOE 557-
IAM 01 ita si p PFe \.ING LCSM SURFACE RFL491 
MACH t1) .595 ALPHA ( 5) .10 
SECrICka (i)%4NG LOAJR SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
24/B .0360 M710 
X/C 
.8B50 '.801i 
.a57 - .5514 
.SZ5 - .2294 
.S53 - .0974 
.953 - .1137 
MA~li ( 1) =n .899 ALPHA C6) 2.258 RUN 130 !RWL 5,989 BETA 4.231 
SEC* %)tWING LOAMh SLRPACE DEPEOEW! VARIABLE CF 
as .4360 .771 












.650 -. 3579 
.750 -. 3767 
.760 - .6109 
.808s -. 6450 
.05D - .5948 
.057 -'.5324 
.905 -. 2499 
.95o -. 1389 
.953 -.1141 
DAiTE n7 NOV 74 TABULATED PRtSSUME DATA - 100 PAGE 658 
IA70 Qi 112Z61 pa Ps WING L0wER SURFACE MM74O) 
MACH ( 1) Ss.e9 ALPHA (7) 4,41B RM VMMI.00 Rt4/L t 5.989 BETA t 4,231 
StcrlN ( 1wflH LOwER SUIFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zv/b .4360 .7710 
'('C 














.75S -. 3532 
.760 -. G600 
.SO8 - .5338 
.85o -. 5690 
.e57 -. 5016 
.905 -. 3759 
.950 
-. 5074 
.953 - .1348 
MACKI (1) m .699 ALPHA 8) 6.559 tW M3.000 5.S9$ BETA 4.231 
SECTlctI i)WIMG LOE %AFACE DEPENDENT vJARIALE CF 
Z~/s .436U .77±0 
V C 














.760 -. 5902 
.836 - .5399 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TASULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAT PAGE 654 
IA7 01 lt2 si PZ pa %.IG LOAR SURFACE RF7L49) 
MhaiCH 1 .8988 ALPHA, ( ) 6.559 
SECTION4 ~WlNGr LOM SURFPACE OEPENDENr VATUASLE CP 











MACH (1 "989 ALPHA, t ) 3.716 RUN 1V35.t0 RN/L 5.989 BETA 4.231 
SECTION itING LOA SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 











































.953 -. 2029 
WEUrNV 74 !&ULAMhO ptS8iaE DATA - V001 PAAQ. *60 
1&Th Q% Ila $1 F2 F4 .iINGl I.Odff BUIACt (RP7LA9) 
MhAChk 2) 1 nso9 MSPHN 11 -8.743 RUN z 101.000 RWL z 6.700 BETA 4.325 
SECTION4 ( 1WJIt4 L04M suMrACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 










































MIACH( 2) l.102 ALPHA 2) z -8.532 RUN 2100,000 RtVL 6.700 BETA 4,325 
SECTION4 ( 1)VWtNQ tQJME SUWACE DEPENDNT VIAlUABLE CP 


































ODtE 07 HNN 74 -TASULATEt PRESSURE OATh - 11A7n PAGE 661 
lA7U C.11TI 1 PZ Pe NJ1NC LOE SURFACE IRFI4S) 
MCI t 2) i'110 ALPHA t21 -6.532 
SFCTI(CkA ( i)WIHG LrWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 












HAQH 2) 1.116 ALPHA, t 3) -4.544 RUN luto.u0 RW'L. 6.700 BETA 4.325 
SCTateN (1lWIr. LQ4Si SURFACE DEPENDENT V*AIALE CP 









.177 -. 007% 
.250 





.760 -. 3428 
.au8 -. 4331 
.a50) 
.e57 -. 5663 
.905 -. 7369 
.950 










DATE Z7 NOVV74 TA6ULAItO PRESURE DATA - WO~ PAGE 062 
I~On 711'fi 1 Pt FA W.INO LC6Mh SURFACE (RF7LA9) 
MACHI ( t) %.125 ALPHA,( 4) -Z.146 RU 100.zoo IQ4IL 01700 BETA 4.325 
SECTION I)lWlNQ i.T4Th %ACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CF 
ZYa .4360 .7fl 
zoo0 .47M9 .547t 
.0?.0 - .5861 
.U45 .1"56 
.Z50 .­ .5074 
.150 




.50 -. 00%9 
.76Z -. a153 
. On -. 4016 
.650 -. 2775 
.$57 .5631i 
.6015 - .715i 
.950 -. 4760 
.95Z -. 629'4 
M4ACH 2) a 1.125 ALPH4A(5) a .057 RUN 1MOOD RN/L G.67MU BETA a 4.35 
SECTION ( )VJING LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 





.085 .0997 1 
. i50 1 .1085 
.i77 .0961 
-




.6so - .0474 
.75D -. 6120 
.760 - .3s71 
.500 - .3904 
Wrt 07 NOV~ 74 TABtLA!ETO PRESSURE BAIA - WAo PAGE 663 
1A1,70 )I? zst P2aPs WINtG LCER SU1AFACE (hF7L4S) 
MACH ( ) t .12 ALPHA 5) .0557 
SECTIC*4( t IWJIN LcIEa Stn'CE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/b .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.esoa -. aeose 
.a57 -.5569 
.9n5 -. 7119 
.950 -. 470% 
.953 -. 5324 
MACHi ( Z) t 1.116 ALPHA, 5) Z.Z7Z RUN 100.000 RWL 6.700 BETA z 4.325 
StaCR4C k 1~wI1Nl LOAM SURFlACE DEFENDENT VARIABLE C? 
rf/ .4360 .7710 
K, C 












.650 -. 0499 
.750 -. 0688 
.76%l -. 310? 
.650 -. 2871 
.57 -. 5626 
.905 -. 720M 
.950 -. 4875 
.953 -. 4665 
flNrE Q7 NCN 74 IrA8ut.AT PREtSSURE DMrA 1470~ PAGE 364 
WOO w1 y;2 Si PZ PS %.iHf L~wp BUIFAq MLO 
tZ)~ 1,104 7) RU I±0.90 fwLH 6.700 BEyA 4.323 
SE C 1)WJING LdrtlR SURFACE DEPEN4DENT VARIABLE CF 
Z ~ .46A'SZ 17711 











.650 -. U574 
.750 -. 0726 
.760 - .328t 
.803 -. 4055 
.850 
-2S 
.357 -. 5783 
.9M5 -. 7352 
.95 ~ -. 4993 
.93 -. 45M1 
jO1(2) = 1-.Osj (0.P§R 6 5) RUN~1ILt.~ L 6. TO BEMh 4.t 
ICcN(%WING L0a SUf FACE OFPE4UET 'V1RIA0L CF 
,4rle .4360 .771D 
















.T6 0 - .3400 
.tee - .4104 
8ht7 NOV 14 ThA'LKrO PtESUM OKTh - 100 A~ 665 
1A7U (A012IZ SI PS W.1lw. LOARj SUjWACE t(RP7L49j) 
HAH 2 ~ 1.094 ALH (8 .657 
5tCTrN~t 1WIC. LOAM~ StAFACE DEPENTIENt VARABLE CP 
zyfb .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.850 
.857 -. 5857 
.%Q5 -.7387 
.S50 





MACH ( 2) 1.aa6 A'iA 9) 8.839 RUN 100.000 IiWL 6.700 BETA 4.325 
SECTIC ( )WING LtWE SURFACE DE nEm VARIABLE 0P 














































btit 07 NOV 74 TABUJLMtO MiESBUME BAIA - IM~ PAGE 56 
IA70 0% 112z 61 PZ ps X.lG LOA SURlFACE M%13) 
MACHl t 3) %.m19 ALPHAh 1) t 8.7ia RlIM M3,000 RN'L ?.Ito BETA 4.332 
SECT1C*4 t "W1NG LOAM SU.RFCE DEFENDEW VARIABLE CI' 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
.000D .2084 .2936 
.02P-.M94 
=0 -. 37 
.04a Waue30 
J150 -.5203 
.u85 -. 164 




.402 - .1746 
.565 .1911 
.650 Ouse6 















HAtCi t 3) 1.209 AL.PHA t 2) -6.491 RUN 131.000 HN'L 7.100 BETA 4.332 
SECT1Ck4 t I)W!NG LOvAR SLRrACE DRPEN0e~g VARIABLE CI' 


































DATE 07 NOY 74 TABULATED ffiESSUIE DATA - lAh PAGE 56 
1470l 01 Tt2 S1 P?. p8 V4ING LCvJER SURFACE (PL0 
MACN ( 3) 1 .0% ALPHA t 2) -6.491i 
SECTIONk ( 1)W1HG LC.qR SUFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 
.436.0 .7710 
X/C 
.6M - .15z0 
.557 -. 4551 
.905 - .6107 
.950o - .3562 
.953 --.7nuz 
(AC3) 1.216 ALPHA (3) -4.253 RUN 13.000 RWI. 7.100 BETA 4,35 
SECTION4 ( i)WING LOAES URFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 
tv/B .4360 .7710 
4/C 
.0nun .3492 .4993 
.0za - .6Z57 
.050 -A10D7 
.046 - .1(342 
.050 -. 6365 
.t95 .0341 
.150 -. 2900 
.177 .0133 
.250 -. 1527 
.274 .0011 




.?GO -. 1770 




.905 - .5698o 
.950 -. 3470 
.953 M605 
DAIt W7 NOV 74 TAIJULWTE F1RSSU~t DATA - lA70 PAGE 845 
IATO. 01 Tit Si PZ PS %INO L04J BURFACf RFL49) 
k Z) 3ho % ALP$ 4) -2.047 RN 131.000 RI 'L 7,100 BETA 4.3321.tZO 
at"lc" ( I)WIH6 LCM s ArACF D!PEND!W VMABL CP.­







































MACH ( Z) 1.2%9 ALPHlA (5) tee8 RUN 13.000 RWL 7.10M BETA 4.,33Z 
SECTIC*4 I)WIWG L0jtE $LAFACE 0EPENOWN VAR1A*LE (P 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
X/C 























DKE07 NOV 74 TAULKIt PRESSMAE DATA - IATO PAGE 888 
lA70 it Tie Si P2 PS %.JlHG LcAJEM SUIWACE (RF7L49) 
NACH t 3) i.Z18 ALPHIA 15) iss6 
SECTION t 1)WlNG LOAMl SIPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .47360 .7710 
.850 -. 1490 
.857 -. 4319 
.SO5 -. 5653 
.95n - .307 
.%53 -. 6615 
HACR 3) = 1.zl1 ALPHA 6) 2.393 RUN 131.000 RWtL 7.100 BETA Z 4.332 
SECTION4 (iWJI LQ4Bi SQRFAICE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2.Yt6 .436Q .MID 
X/IC 














.760 -. t348 
.803 -. 2104 
.850 -. 14Sn 
.857 - .4317 
.905 -. 5671 
.950 -. 3639 
.953 -. 665$ 
OATE 07 NOVJ74 TABULATED FftSURE DATA - Fht 670AGE 
 
100h 01 'tie M Pi Pa WJl, L0a4M SUhiFACt OI 
MACH ( 31 t .2a3 ALFViA t 7) ft 4.5B% M1N~t.01 flWL 7.ibb BEIA 4.33t 
StCTIC4 C )WTNG IXW4fl SMtFACE MEFNOENT VARtIABL.E CF 







































HAC~i( 3) 1.0~4 ALPHA 8) GOSS9 flu 131.600 aWL 7.100 BETA t A.1532 
std1TION ( IING? Lc4tT Smt'Ae 0E#ENI~tT VMhiA6L CF. 


































0KrF 07 NOV ?4 lhOUL-AltO PI'ESSWIE OWIA - 1A713 PAOZ 67 
lA7Q 01 lie SI Fz PS WING LWERt SURFACE (TRF7L49) 
MACH t 3) 1.194 ALPlh a) G.7SS 
SECIlC*4 ( t)\JNG LNEJR SURFACE OEPENDtNT VARIABLE CP 




.9O5 -. 5763 
.950 -.5714 
.S33 - .67eS 
MACH t 3= 1.182 kLPHiA I ) S.%71 RUlN M11,13 RWL 2 7.131 BMTA 4.132 
SECTIC4 ( %)WING LtvJR SURFACE DEPENDDT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/13 .4360 .7M10 
X/C 














.761 -. 1665 
.83a - .2306 
.850 -. 1618 
.857 -.4475 
.915 -. 5702 
.950 -.3712 
.953 -.6921 
WEi 07 NOV 74 'TABILhj~0 PR1ESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 572 
1A7 0% tist P2 PS WN WLCWR SUPAt (P74 S) 
M4ACN( 4) 1,3U4 AkLPhA t ) n -6.865'U 40S,000 RNA-L 7.554 BETA 2 4.356 














































MA~i ( 41 1.504 AtlniA I 1t -6.600 RUN 10.00l0 iWL 2 7.558 BEtA 4;356 
sttCT I c 4 t 1WNG, LOWE SiRACE, bkPEN0k VAMIABLt, C? 

































bhIt,Q7 NOV 74 TAULAMtO FRESMF OVrA - IMCI PAGE 573 
IA7O 01 VIZ 61 Pa Ps WING LcM1 SURFACE tRFl7L49) 
HACH ( 4) i .504 ALPHA 2) -6S 
SFCTX(c*4 ( i)h4LNQ L0k4En SsRFACt DEPNDENT VAQIA9L CP 











MACH 4) 2 1.504 ALPHA (3) t -4.390 RUN 109.00 RWL 2 7,t56 BETA 2 4.35$ 
SECTICNr I %WINGLo4n SUMPACE DEPENDENT V4AIkIABLE CF 











































OAMh Z? NOV 74 lAl-ANE3 PRtSsURt 0W!A - IM?1 PAGE 674 
IAn 01. M1 a1t P?ps ING L.OAM! 3URACKE - 0R71.49) 
mhPcH 4) 1.504 ALPhA t 4) -2,130 RuN R~~~W/L 7.556- SETA 4.355 
SECt1CK ( INflHG L0tJM SLAFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 

































HACVI 4) 1,534 ALPHIA 5) .1395, RIMH 1133;00 RRL t 7.556 BET& 4.356 
SECTICt4,\)WING Lq,. SUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 


































DAlE 07 NrV 74 IA8IjLK1EO PRE3LIRUE DATA - ThAh PAGE 675 
IA7O 01 "Ti st P2PSp 141,WI LC, SFACE (RF7L.491 
MACH t 4) = 1.5034 ALPHA (15) .095 
SECTIONt( I1)I4ING LOAEli SLsAACE DEPMNENT VARIlABLE CI' 
zwa .43603 .771Z 
.85 -,.1808 
.9t35 -.Ze79 
.95n3 - .U861 
.95's -. 3751 
MACN ( 4) z 1.5034 ALPHA,( 6) Z.315 RUN W09.0003 RWL t 7.556 BhETA 4.35M 
SECT1CN t i)WING LQ4Th SISVFACE DEPENDENT VNAIALE CI' 
ViaB .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.30 .4242 .f7lB 
.0213 - .1690 
.0313 .1976 
.048 .%923 
.050 -. 0448 
.085 .0713 
.15n .0173 










.857 -. 1463 
.9305 - .2760 
.950 - .0854 
.953 -. 1648 
DlATE '0T OVI 74 TASIWA1Et PR~ESSURE nATA - 1470 PAGE 676 
tA7T ot Ila 5 Pl P8S JING LOWER SURFACE UW OL49) 
MACHA( 4) u 1.504 ALPHA C7) 4.537 RIJN 109,000 hvL. 7.556 BErA 4.356 
SECT4CN i)WING L04EJ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
tU/b .436U .771Z 




















.953 -. 3566 
MACH (4) z 1.504 ALPHA 6) 6.779 IUN 109.000 R L 7.556 BETA 4.356 
SECTIcN ilwlNG Lot SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .?71 
X/C 
















DAE07 NOV 74 TKOlK TEVOPRfl0-SRE DATA - WO~ PAGE 57? 
I170 01 712 24 PZ Ps %41t0 LWR SlmRACt- nRF?L49) 
MK A 4) • 1.504 ALPh ( 91 6.779 
SECTICM ( 1)Wt1NG LdrMtRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











MACH ( 41 m %.504 ALPHA 9) 9.0i0 RUN 109.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 4.356 
SECTIC*4 t IlV ING LCtJA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































OAtE 0W NOV 74 'TAINEU PRESSW1E DATA - A70 PAGE 6 
IATO 01 itz S% PZ Pt NIHG LOAR SUtRFACE (FTL50) 2 
 SEP 745 
REFEENCE BATA FMRAMEIRC BAIA 
SRF 2613.0000n SQ.XT. XMflF t 1076.6800 XN.%(O BETA = .000 -ELV-1 4,000 
IS&EF . 474.8100 IN. VHMF % .ZZQD IN. iO 2 COBS400 ELV-3 ' 4.UOO 
BRF 93as6880 IN. ZMRF - 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 = 4.00n BDFLAP = Ono 
SCALE - Oi15o ELV-lBm 4.0300 ELV-C8= 4.OnO 
MAC" 1 1) .8986 ALPHA (1) t -e.469 RUN 95.000 RWLI S.ZZ0 BETA - 'WD0 
SECTICt4 ( tWANO L0dh WA~CE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 






















































.950 1 -. 1460


.953 -. a384 
MACH ( ) * .6s8 ALPHIA (2) -6.312 RUN m 95.000. RFVL $.non BETAl mo00 
8ECTC.?I ( 1)WING LrqtM SURFACE DEPENDErT VARIABLE CP 










.030 - .250% 
















DATt 0? NOV 74 TABtJATED PR!S3SAE DATA - !A00 PAGE 679 
0A711T2 %I P2 PS %.JlNr L'04t SURFACE (QF7LSO) 
MAC( ) ~ .39 ANUAM 2) -6.312 
SEC'TlC*4 11%41NG.LNvJA BMrACE , EP2N0E4T VARIABLE CF 
ZN/B .4'360 MG71 
V C 
. Z74 -. 1368 
.402 Z.532 
.565 -. 079 
.65n -. 43ZG 
.750 -. 5106 
.760 -.692Z 
.808 -. 6479 
.850 -. 5339 
.S57 -. 6126 
.05 - 271 -. 
.55U -. 1555 
.95' -. 2170 
Ma~i ( 1) .897 ALPHiA Z) t -4.1?6 RUN 95.000 RN/L 6.000 BETA M 
SECflC4 ( 1J1ING LOWER SUWACE. DEPENDENT VARIABL.E CF 
ZY/B .4560 .77110 
.040 .3080 .201 
.020 -. 6328 
.030 - 1238 -. 
.045 - 104 -. 
.05U -. 650 
.085 -. 1531 
.150s -.2236 
.177 -. 1088 
.250 -. 1604 
.274 - .019 
.402 -. 0114 
.585 -. 0763 
.850 - .439Z 
.730 .-. 5153 
.760 - .681? 
.ens - .6323 
.650 - -. 5050 
.857 - .5745 
.905 - .3QU5 
.95 - .%559 
.953 -. 1926 
flhrE 07 Nall74 lAWBt.WrEf PQESSUAE DATA - lIlO PAGE 880 
1070 01 71a $1 . PaFB w1Nr, LCWM SURFW& RIL5 
MI .e97 &l.F$A 4), ZQ7 Rt 95.IY3I R, %Fj Wo 
SECIC 1)WAIHG LCWER StlRFAcE DEPEND!WT VARIABLE C? 











































1AQ) M87 ALAAA 5) ."19 RUJN MO.M0 ?i/Ll O.p BEV,0 ma0 
SECrICN t)%.ING L04R . RFACZ; flEFNDW3~T VAR1A8LZ CP 
VUB .4360 .771Q 
fl/C 













.760 -. 66,3 





0?vt4 V1 74 TABILAED PRESSURE DATA - IA713 POGE M8 
AthO 01 112 31 Pt Pa WiNG LO0M SURFACE (RF7L50) 
M4ACHi ( 11 .5%7 ALPHA& 51 ii1g 
1)lc"WINGr LWjR SURFACE DEPENODEW VARIABLE CP 
Zvi% .4362 .77112 
. 65n -. 60267 
.e57 -. 5467 
.9125 -. 29a83 
.950 
.953s -. 1546 
MACHi ( t)5 .698 ALPHA C 6) 2.242 RUN SL.OW0 RWL 6.000 BETA Mo21 
SECTIC*4 ( lflNG L.JflE SURFACE OEPENOEW VARIABLE CP 
.43560 .771 
fl/C 
.00non 97S .4799 

















.750 -. 4679 
.762 -. 6510 
.8128 - .5354 
.M51 
-. 65MI9 
.85? -. 5538 
.05 -. 32$4 
.952 
-. 1634 
.S53 -. 1673 
bATE 07 NOV 74 lhtLAThO PR1ESSURE tATA - lAh PACE 652 
IA70 Cl01 51 P?. pe X4ING cAIEI1 SURFlACE (flF7LSO) 
HAH1 .9 LPHA 71 4.Ifl3 TUN 95.990l flN/. t 6,90 BETA uoo0 
SEtTlca ( 1WjINr L04Jt SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































MACHI( t) 0 .895 ALPHA t S) 6.526 R~UN MO9500 fNL 6.90m BETA mo 
StCTlrS4 I)WING LQCE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 

























flti 07 NOV 74 





.857 - .5354 
.s05 -. 44M 
.950 
.95a -. 50 
MACH (1) -


















.760 - .6530 
.808e -. 4595 
.850 
.85? -. 5077 
.905 - .5482 
.950 
."53 - .2310 
TABULAIEO F1RESSMRE DATA - 1470 
L70 Ot T12 Sit R PS 
.89*a ALPA a) t 5,5 
LQJER 8UFACE CEPEMUENT VARIABLE CP 
.7fl0 
























OATt a? NOY 74 TABULAIED PRESSURE OXAh - lAO PAGE 58A 
IAN 1o712 at PZ PS \.JH L4 SURFACE (RFWL) 
HAUI t(2) t .091 ALPHA ( ) 8 -5.7n2 RUN 99,30= RNL 8 6.676 BETA OPP09 
SECllC*4 t tWAltA Q4 SURFACE DEPEHUENT VARIlABLE CP -






.048 - .135 
.Q50 -. 9470 
.a50



























HACH ( 2) t 1.105 ALPA C2) -6.541 RUN 99.0 RWt/L 6.678 BETA a m020 
SECTION t i)WING L4T RtXFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 


































OATE 07 HVA 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DnA - IA70 PMtE 685 
A7A0 0 'int Ft PB \.JING LOWER SURFACE (TF7L5M) 
MAC% t5 - I15 ALFNA -6.541 
SECTIC4 t I)WING LOWER SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
av5 .4360 MIS1 
X/C 
.85 - .65u 
.905 -. 75 - 4 
.*5 -. 5347 
.953 -. 536 
M&A t ) 1.%2(0 ALPHA (3) -4,352 RUN 9.=0 RWL t 6.676 BETA mu0 
SECTICk4( I1)WTNG LOWER BVMACE, DEPENDENT VARUABLE CP 
2Y.B .4360 .7710 
'c/C 




.050 -. 774D 
.085 -. 0583 
.%So -541. 
.177 -. 0278 
.25a -. 1417 
.Z74 - .0266 
.402 .0556 
.565 .0561 
.650 -. 13sa0 
.750 -. i292 
.760 - .4391 
.805 -. 5149. 
.650 - .5107 
.857 -. 6170 
.905 -. 7261 
.950 -53 
.953 - .4657 
DME KITNOV 74 TABUAtEO ffitSUMt DATA - A~o MEG 656 
XATO 01 BiI PZ ps \11t L&Mfl SURFACE Wn700O) 
7.H) 2 1.15's ALPHA 4) 2 -?..164 RUN 2 99.SSO R14L 6 .67S BETA 2 000 
SECTTCNf C 1fl41H LOARa SIAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 







































MACH 2) = 1.138 ALfih 5) 2 .031 RUN 2 99.000 RWL 2 6.678 BMT .0m0 
SETICN 1)%41t4& L4M~ SURPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































OhAtt t7 NOV 74 TABV tfEO PRiESSURE OATA - IA70 PAGE 857 
IAMa 01 l12 St Pt PS VJtI-OLAR SURFACE (RMILS) 
HACHi k ) z .13% ALPHA 5) n.3i 
SECr1Ct4 t tflWlG LWERT SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYb .4360 .77o 
X/C 
.650 - .3068 
.855 ,.5759S 
.905 - .71Qa 
.950 - .5009 
MACl ( Z) = 1.129 ALPHA (6) 2.221 RUN 99.000 RNWL 6,657% BETA .00 
SECTIC*4 i)WING L04A SURFlACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
1(1C 












.650 -. 0797 
.750 -. 1063 
.760 -. 3778 
.500 - .4471 
.50-31 
.S57 - .5661 
.905 -. 7260 
.950 -57 
.953 -. 4852 
OAMt 0HV 74 TA1StLAMh ffiESM "70h Mo~PAt68 
lAhQ 0ili112 Pt PS WINO6LJtII 5UTIPat 0t~7700) 
HACH( ) 110 .Fi 7) 4.385 RlUN a 991300 AWL' u A76 BEIA MD00 
5tC ICA4 IWJIN ~LAU.ACE DEPENDETH VARIABLE CP-
IVAS .430 .7710 












AM5 -. Ma7 
.750 -. 1122 
.760 -,B3961 
.608 - 4607 
.S50 -. 323 
.857 -. 59s9 
.905 -. 7393 
.950 -. 5203 
.9535 - .4661 
HACH ( 2) = 1.110 ALPHA C8) 8.592 IRUN 99.000 IRnL 8.878 BETA, .0a 
SECT!Ct4 CtWING, LOAM 0SFACE DEPFENDENT VARMABLE CP 
Zr n .4'360 .7710 
V(C 
















.Teo - .4072 
-fo.. 4649 
uAit Z? Noy 74 TABULAT0 PIRESURE OMVA - IOUh MAE 689 
lA00 01 Tit sl PZ Pa %41H6LOWR SURFACE (RILOD) 
MACH t~Z) 1410 ALPHA k) W S.5m. 
tECUCI t i)IJtG LCA.nSUXRACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CF 
WY,4fl0 17TIQ 
X/C 
. 650 -. 3260 
.(357 - .6056 
.S05 ,..415 
.95Z -. 5Z66 
.%53 -. 4i5 
MACK t 2) 1,104 ALPHA t ) .753 RUN t 99.000 RN/L t .678 BETA .0m3 
SECT1CK4 (ilhJING LCV31 SU.RFACE DEPENDENTi VARIABLE CP 
aws .4360 .77M0 
V C 












.650 -. 0sa8 
.750 -18 
.760 - .4277 
.80a - .4796 
.850 -. 3323 
.85? -. 6122 
.905 - .7370 
.950 - .5256 
.953 - .4481 
bht t7 NOV 74 TABtLATED i EURE OKIA - IA7A PAGE 69a 
170 01 712z s1 P2 PB WING LAME~ BURPACE (RflLSO) 
MACH ( 3) 1.20 ALPHA 11) -S.766 RUN 130,000 RN/I 7.17 BETA .000 
SEC7ICM 1ti41N LOAM SURFACE DEPNDENT VARIABLE CP 
i 50 .436B .7710 
X C 
.000o ."325 .1765 
.020 - .Sit 
.03 -. 2532 
.046 - -.,s7 




.tfl -. 4348 
.9S 
-. 5541 
.274 - .14M68..... 
.4M2 -. 0644 
.O56 -.0M45 
.750 -. 0856 
.760 -. 3469 
.3BO -. 419 
.850 
-. Za22 
.8N57 -. 54Z9 
.se5/.905 
.950 
B56 - .67541 7% 
-. 4086 
.953 -. 6598 -
PA04 ( 3) 1.21 ALPHA 12) -6.491 RUN i 30.000 RRWL 7.178 BETA Don0 
SECTfICN ( t)WING LOE BLRFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
Zt/B .436n .7710 
)VC 
.0Dun .2303 .2970 
.0it - .1329 
.04e -. it46 
.t5m 
- .1645 
'085 - .%361 
.150 -. 3922 
.177 - .0568 
.250 
- 357 





.760 -. 3%86 
.808 - .4078 
DANE 07 NOV 74 TABUL.ATED PIREStflE DATA - IA1Q PACE 691 
IA~&7 1al 2 6Z PF Ps W.INO LZARlf siRrC MMS7L5) 
tACi3) 1.213z ALPHA Z) -8.41 
SECTICM ( %1hrlN LOAtEi SMAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z'/S .436a .771i 
X/C 
.550 -. 1861 
.657 -.524Z 
.905 size3 
.950 -. 394z 
.953 - 476 -. 
HACH ( 31 1.?220 ALPKA Z ) -4.298 RUN 1730,0M0 RWL 7.M7 BETA *0o 
SECtICN ( ifl.JLIIG LOAM~f6UMPCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
7Y/7 .4360 .771s 
V/C 
.0too .3573 .3774 
.209 -.6756 
.030n .0029 
.048 -. 0022 
.050 - .6880 
.05 - 0467 -. 
.15M -. 2847 
.177 -. 0226 
.250 - .1989 




.750 -. D142 
.760 -. 2965 
.808 -. 3868 
.857 -. 513a 
.905 -.6031 
.950 - .3656 
.953 - .6334 
bhlt 07 NOJV74 lTAjUtATt0 PREt5URt DATA - IA7o PAGE OZ 
1070 01it 12 at Fl VflHQ~ Lo0SM SUIFktE (FL 
khAcN 3) ItA ALPHA A) -zton tWN M3.000 IRWL Lin7 BETA 2 .090 
SECrlcNi ( )W.Jt4q LOAMJSUWACE DEFEN4OEm VARMALt CFP 




































H~i ( 3) m i~z" ALMIA 5) 2 I.3f RUN 2 130.00 RRIL 2 .178 BET& 2 0 
SEZCflc4 %)WI1NGLOMn SWPACE flEPEN0DE VhflASLt CP 


































DATE t17 NOV 14 TABULATED PIRESSUME OA'Th IMOW~ PAGE 693 
lAU Q 1? 5I1 PZ PS WINHGLck4W SURFACE MMSO50 
MACH t 31 1.226 ALPHA( 51 Ml) 
SECTV&4 ( iWJ!HGAUX4B* SURFACE MEEHENT VARIABLE CP 










MAC" t Z) z~ 1.21 ALPHA 8) m Z,3'54 RQ% 13D.000 RiVL 7,178 BETA ,'30 
SECTION4 I)WNr LOWER SUZPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 














































DAE 07 NOV 74 iAIAAtto F Th6%ME 131ATA IA0 PACE 694-
1A70 01 'it %i Ft PS WINO L'NJt1 SUJRPACE tIF7L50) 
MACH ( 3) 1.210 ALPHA 7)U 4,545 MiN a 1300 RWL t 7.176 BETA wo 
SECTION I 1TINM LOWER SIulFACz DPNDEM~ VARIABLE CF 












































MH ( 3) - 1.204 ALPHA ( ) 6.749 R~UN 110.000 IRwL 7.178 BETA Von03 
SECTIONI (iMING LO.Sn SURFACE DEPENOD4T VARIlABLE CF 


































DATE 031NOV 74 TAULAT"EO PRESSURE nf"rh - 14 PAGE 695 
IA170 01 112 S1 P2 Pb WING Logm~ SURFACE I!W7L50) 
HAH( 1 1.?.04 A~LPHAt8a 6.74S 









MAC" t '5) 1.195 ALP4tA. 9) b.933 RUNH t30.tl0 nwL 7.178 ZETA m 
SECTIC4 ( )%.IHG LOR SURF'ACE DEPENDETr VAIIASLE CP 
ZY/a .4580 .7710) 
X/C 
















.750 -. 0031 
.760 - .2796' 
.808 - .3515 
.850 - .1949 
.857 -. 5008 
.905 -. 6t25 
.95n -. 4032 
.953 -. 6357 
DTEl U7 NOV ?4 TABULATED, PRtsSS~q DATA - IA7O FAOt 698 
11A70 01 li12 s1 Pt Pe \4114G LOAMtf SURF&CM . IRO 
MAHC4) 1,504 ALPHA C1) -8.757 IWHN M1.=0 RNJL 7.57eh BETA .000 
SECTIC4 t iWJ41RG LOWER~ SUMPACr DEOPENDENT VARIABLE (P 
ZwB .4360 .7710 
. Dot .1355 .2912 
.t48 %B.174 
.D50 - .523's 
.150 -. Z707 
.1.77 - .1818 
.2a5D -. 4804 
.274 -. 1111 
.402 - .0203 
.50. On3l 
.650 -. 2046 
.750 .%Z17 
.760 -. 1358 
.Boa - .1792 
.S50 .083 
.857 -. Z944 
.905 -. 3805 
.950 -. 1951 
.953 -. 4366 
MACH ( 4) i.5 04 ALP"A 2) -6.41Z RUNJ 110.000 RNL 7.575 StTA m 
SZCrlrS ( 1)HflGL0A SUACE DEPENDENT VARI1AJLF CF 
ZY/a ,4"0 -,71W 
x/C 
.000t .1115 .10a3 
.0zo­ -4762 
.036 -. 1691 
.048 -. 1394 
.050 -. 4o", 
.005 -. ita7 
.150 -AZ577 
.%77 -. 162:7 
.z50 -. 452P 
.274 -. 0880 
.402 .0161 
.565 .0474 
.650 -. 0230 
.750 .0907 
.760 - .1341 
.80a -. 1007 
DATE Q? MOV74 TNIJLA'[E PR~ESSURE DAtA - IA70 PAGE 697 
IA?0 01 112 a% PZ P6 WIHC, LtA4tf SURFACE (RF70L0) 
MAH(4) 1504 ALPHA 1~ -6.613 
%EaTICA ( flVINr. L0JEI SURFACE OEPEHOENT VARIABLE CF 
ZN/a .4360 .771' 
X C 
,50 t.1418 
.657 -.­ 4 5 
.905 -. 3796 
.55' -. 1691 
.953 -. 4366 
MAC" ( 4) 8 1.504 ALPHA ( ) -4.405 RUN Z110.fl0 RN/L t 7.578 BETA mn 
SECKC I I)V4NG Lcv4n SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
,7a .436U .?1i 
)(/C 
.0coo .2284 .4076 
.20 -. 4378 
.030 -. 0762 
.048 -. 0829 
.050 -. 4654 
.085 -. 2a0 
.150 -. 2282 
.177 -. 1344 
.250 -. 39z1 





.750 -. 1272 
.Ono -. 1600 
.S57 -. 2840 
.905 -. 3679 
.950 -. 1483 
.953 -. 4265 
tXrE 0? H0' 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 14O PAGE 898 
mIAO 0ot1 ait P? Ps WING L04t1 SURFACE tRP7L50) 
"At" tA) 1 M54 ALPHA ( ) -2.164 IJN a1±0.00O RN/I 7.576 BETA .000 
SECTIC*4 ( IWlIHG tdwff SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










































MACH t 4) t.504 ALPHA( 51t .046 RUNH ti11,000 RWLI 7.578 BETA Om0 
































DATE 87 R'IV 74 'TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - AbO PAME 599 
1A7 01 Tit BI PtP.?a 1t4G LOA0 tURPACE (rMbLB) 
MCht t 4) i .504 ALPHA 1 5) t1.46 
SEC11'&4 ( ilWN% LO.JZ SAWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zf/b .4350 .7710 
X/C 
. 450 .0404 
.S57 ,2P4Z6 
.905 - .1j,57 
.95n - .1240 
.953 -. 4z072 
MAhlI t 4) 2 1.5Q4 ALPHA t 8) Z .287 RUN z 1±0.9oa RWI. 7.576 BETA 2 .00 
SECTXCA 1)WING LQ4~l SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 
Zi/B .4360 .7710 
V C 
.Ono .3598 .8168 












.780 - .0334 
.BOB - .0744 
.850 .0510 
.85? -. 2±61 
.905 - .3233 
.350 
- .1157 
.953 -. n99 
DANF 0W NOV 74 rAbQut.At PRESUREh DATA - IAnO PAGE 7003 
lAIO 01 liz si pa. pa WING LcXM SURFlACE (flF7L51) 
"AC" 41 I ALP~h 7) 4.517 RIJN 110,000 QtM. 7.578 BETA .0001.54 
SECTIN iWtING LOAiT StFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp" 
tY8 .460 .771tl 
.Dun .325S .6546 
.U20 .1a086 
.050 .2B49 













.657 - .2087 
.905 - .3203 
.950 - .1203 
.953 -. 4001 
MACH 4) = .504 ALPiA (8) 6.743 RUN t 110.000 !RtL Z 7.578 BETA am00 
SECTICN 11WINr,LQ,4fl SURFACE DEFENDENT VMUAAt.E CF 
T(B .4360 .7W1 














.760 - .0319 
.808 - .063a 
OAIE Q7 NOV~ 74 TAMLA'VEU PRflSStE UNMA- IA,70 PAGE 701 
Iah 0% 112 s1 P2 Pa %41H6LOAMT 3SRACE (RFTLSO) 
MA" 4) 1.5u34 ALPh& a) 6.743 
sECflcM ( 1)WING LOWER SkAFACE DEPENDENT VRIALt CP 




.9035 - .32131 
.95n - .1?.51 
.95s -.3987 
HNA~t ( 4) = 1.50)4 A-PiA 9) 6,944 1UNz 0.131 IVL 7.578 BETA 'ma0 
SEc lr ( 1iNG LtvR SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIAStE CP 
2Y/B .4560 .77t 
V C 














.76n -. 0363 





.953 -. 4008 
- FA,084M7 Nov 74 1ABtLAItS PRtESSURE DO, M 70Z 
1&70 O1I. St23Ft PS WING L04M SURFACE (rt7L5) 25 SEP 74 
REFEECE uhxpA PA!TMEIRlC DATA 
S2jEF - Z69O.MM0 SOL.". XI4W 1076.6800 1N. 1(0 BETA u '-4.000 ZLV-i M 4,000 
LREF m 474,8%00 IN. fl4 F .13OO IN, 1(0 ELV-2 = 4.000 b-4-3 = 4.(00 
oritP - 9138.55,0 IN. zlF = Z15.00no 11N.20 E.V-A * 4,000 rtrCAP u Itn 
.0150 ELV-C64CALE = ELV-lB = A.OY  = 4.000 
MACHA 1) SS89 ALPHA ( 1) t -0.492 RUN i134.000O RWL 6.000 BEIA -'4.230 
SECTIr ( 'WItNG LOr4 SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 



























































.953 -. 3i60 
MAWH I 1) t Sat XIMIA (2) -6.31A 'RUN 134.000 'OWL t,000 BETA -4.230 
StCTICN I i)WING LOEl SURFACE DEPENENI VARIABLE CP 
Z'/B ,436b .7710 
'At 





















thfTE 07 NOV 74 10MULATED PR~ESSURE 0ATA - IM~ PAGE 703 
I 14)0 01 112 at P2 PS WING LOAMh 'SURFACE (nFlLS1) 
MACH1 ( 11 al.8o ALPHAt 2 -6.314 
SECTIC*4 ( flVJItG LQ4B1 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 



























MACH ( 1) .696 ALPHA 3) -4.175 RUN 13.0M9 fWL 6.000 BETA -4.230 
SECTrck4 ( MWING, LQ4a SURFACE DEPEND"4 VARIABLE CP 













































DALTE07 HCMl74 VA%ULAIVEO PiqtSBME DAtA - lAfl PAGE 704 
I A70 01 lit at R2 Fe \JAtG ts04M SURFAE (RP7L51) 
Iik(t a .557 ALF.lh­ t 4)2 -2.flze RIJN 154.1300 RWL o.000 BUA -4.2,30 
SECT1CN4 t I)WING L10M SMtPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
z % .41460 .771 
X/t 




,nsz085 -.-. 0tizz0316 
D50 -. i1 4 
.1?7 - .073 
,750.e --. .4331tis 
.P274 - .Zazz 
.402 - 336 -. 
.565 -. 1441 
.50 
-. 47D1 
.750 -. 4641 
.76U - .4M5 
16013 - .4337 
. 513 
-.4915 
.657 - .44Z6 
.905 Inn33' 
.950i -. V352 
.953 - .2069 
Mai t 1) U .896 ALPHIA 5) ~ 153 RUJN 134.000 RNWt 2 S.000 SETA 1 -4.230 
SEC(TICR4 1Wm!N Lo~in sWPt ~ DPm4m VAMAeLt, CF 
Ir.hnio .7716 
vc 
6600 .Zdi4 .3431 






.250 -. Q943 
.274 Qliba 
.402 -. 0010 
.565 -. M24 
.650 -. 4676 
.750 -. 4637 
.760 - .4124 
.668 -. 424d 
DANE~07 NOV 74 1TIJLAIE PftESSUME BAIA - IA,70 PAGE 7135 
lATh o T12 st Pt PB WING LCVM SURFACE tRF7L5) 
MACK ) = .8M ALPHA 5) 3.' 
5Etcli t W1dNG LC4M SUFACE DEPENDENT VATIALE CI' 
ZY/0 .4360 .7710 
.513 -. 5961 
.S57 - .4403 




I4ACH t 1) = .898 ALPHA, 6) 2.277 R~UN 134.301 InWL 6.3031 BETA -4.230 
SECTICa4 I)WING LO4~X StnPACP DEPENDUENT VARIABLE CF 
/B .4360 .7710 
V C 
.a0 .Z67 .40314 
.1zo -. 0784 
.1348 .1330 
.1350 -. 0648 
.0855 .0977 
.%5n3 -. 13155 
.2513 - .0377 
.Z74 .044 
.4M2 .0313 
.505 -. 13959 
.6513 - .4554 
.750 - .4442 
.76n - .4M34 
.8138 - .4166 
.850 -. 5993 
.857 -. 4386 
.9U5 -. 3355 
.953 iUS34 
.953 - .2382 
WE~fU7 NOV 74 TA%ULATE0 PRESBSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE i0o 
IA7i iYZ St P2 pa W41H0LOWER SURFACE '(RF7L5i) 
MACH k 1) ass8 ALPHA t7) 4.434 RUN ±34.90n RW 6.000 BtTA Z -4, 30 
St~cT1l* i 1TING LOAR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 


















.565 -. 0773 
.Gi5-06 
.750 
.760 -. 4000 
.80a -. 4114 
.S50 
.857 -. 4425 
.S05 -. '3335 
.950 





MACH ( 1) 9 .6300 ALPHA 6) 9 6.598 RlUN iZ14.000 RWL 6.000 BETA -4,2303 
SECflCN 1fl41NC L%44p SUSWACE OEPENOD{T V4AR14LECP 
.4'50 .7710 
























flIE Q7 MV 74 1PRESSU UWTA - WAO FAGS 707 
IA7D 01 712. sItR Bps dlH6 L04ERl SURFACE (RF7L5UI 
m .chk 4) Snn ALPHA4 6.56 
SECmN i 1)WlHG LO..jt SUWACE DEPENDEMr VAlUABLE CF 
ZY/a .4360 .7716$ 
V C 
.S50 -.5709 
.557 -. 4556 
.S05 -. 3441 
.650 -. 5209 
.95s -. 253 
MACH ( 1) = 9AM ALPHA (9) 9.732 RUN~t 434,000a TVL Z 6.CIOO BETA Z -4.230 
SECT!C*4 1)WNr LOwA SWRAIM OEPEHItMT VArtUABLE CF 
ZY/B .4Z60 .771U 
V C 










.55 -.­ 581 
.650 -. 3723 
.750 -U362 
.76S -. 4051 
.808 -. 4175 
.650 -. 5457 
.857 -. 4878 
.S5 -.3864 
.950 -. 6514 
.953 -.2733 
bATE U7 NOV 74 IABUI.ATO PQEWE DATA - 17tl PAGE 705 
IA7O 0i ±2i 61 p2 P5 WI LOAM SURFA MF701) 
mACN t Z) 1.089 ALPHA t 1) -6.6%Z RIUN 98.000 R/I, Z 6.667 BETA -4.325 
sECT1t*4 ( WING L04 SURFACE DEFENOENT VARIABLE CF 
2Y/2 .41560 .771Q 
X/C 











































































ONrt 07 "N5v 74 TASU.NTED FRtSSAE DATA - FAQ?. 709 
1A70 0t liz a% Ft Fe 14ING, LOAM SURFACE (RrFTL51) 
mhC$ k Z) a 14 ALFPjA Z) -6.515 
%.ECIGd4 t INlINC. LCvJ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CF 












MAC" ( a) 1."D9 ALPHA t 3) -4.Z95 RUN t 9S.000 RN/L 6.6?7 BETA -4.325 
SETICNkI %)IWING C.QaR SUFACE OFFNOEN4T VMAIALE CF 



























.760 -. 48?? 
.85 -. 556Z 
.850 
1$5? -. 6352 
.9no -. 5892 
.950 





ONrt 0? NOY 74 TAIU~OPR!SSUmE DATA - 1.Mo PAGE 7M, 
lATO GI Trit Si Pa PS Wl1NCLN~ER SMOKEC (nnFZL) 
14&CH t 20 % .1Z8 ALPHA 4) Rk)N z 96.000.. RN/U S. %? Bt!A -4,325 
SECTtC44 flIHG LCWM StRPACE DtPtH)tNT VARIABLE CF 
Z~tB 4360 .7710 
.020 - .65S? 
.Mu0 Z440 
.05n -. 5755 
.085 .0EM1 
'i so.-.8%1 




.650 -. 14"~ 
.750 -. 19Z4 
.750 -. 4652 
.809 .-. 53664 
.S50, 
.05.7 -01 
.905 -. 606Z 
.S50 I" 
.953 -. 5122 
MACH (,2) 1.it? AL'i.&~p 5) ~ 03A R$JN ~ Blq RNU 6.66? %E-A, -4,325 
SECT'ICN I 1)WINQ %.VvJ, A FC DEPEND0W VARIABLE CPR 












.760 - .4575 
803 -. 5203 
DATE Q7 NOjV74 TAQUIJtED PR~ESSURE BAIA - IA713 PAGE 71 
WMO 01 l12 Si P2 Pa '.JING LOWER SURF ACE (RF7L51) 
HACH (2) 12t7 ALHA t 5) .034 
SECTION (I1)VIING, Ldt4R SURFACE DEPENDENT V4ARIALE CF 
2wb .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.e57 -. 5972 
.05 -. 594% 
.950 -. 5725 
.953 -. 5561 
.850M4ACH C 2) = -5 .37751."16 ALPHIA 6) 2.220 R~UN SS.000 RM/L z 6.667 BETA -4.325 
SECTICN C )%41NG LrflM SURFACE DEFD4094 VARIABLE CF 
ZYB .4360 .7710 
)QC 
.0Goa .2eas9 .4775 











465M -. 1664 
.75n -. Z2014 
.76n -. 4647 
.808 - .5207 
.am0 - .4041 
.85? -. 6008 
.905 -. 5971 
.95n -. 5855 
.953 -. 5234 
WlAE87 NOV 74 TABUL.ATED PRtESSURMEDATA - IA7U PAGE 712 
lATh O Ti St P14PS %IHG Lcf SURFACE tIFTLt5) 
MA~ ) 1.105 ALP~tP,1 7) 4.42 RUN00 WOO IL 6.667 BETA -4.3?t5 
SECTION* ( tfJIHG LC1JPJSLRPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .060 .771 
x C 
























.953 -. 5029 
tA~2) XA.t9 ALLPA 8) 2 6,6 1 11aN W8OODQ ?NL ~. 6.667 BETA, 4. 25 
SECTION4 t ')WJING LONWI 4SrACp DEPEND~ENT VARIALE SP 
















DATE 0?7NOV 74 TNkBIJLAtEb PRESSURE DkMA.- IA70 PAGE 713 
100h Col t tP PS W~t1NGLOAM SUJRFACE (RF7LS) 
HACH2) .097 ALPhA, k ) 6.68s 
SEMOt k t1hWlNt LWAM SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CF 
zy/% .4360 .771Q 
X/C 
.850 .3991 
.857 -. 5946 
.9D5 -. 6M15 
.950 -. 5874 
.953 -. 47?7 
MAL'" 2) 1.1386 ALPI-A 19) 8.85Z RUN 98.000 RW/L 6.667 BETA -4.3Z5 
SECTIC*4 t 1fllN WtJBin SURFACE DEFENDEM VARIABLE CP 
,y/9 .4360 .7710 
C -. 












.650 -. 1383 
.750 -. 1646 
.760 -. 4626 
.806s -. 4930 
.650 -. 3927 
'.857 -. 5668 
.905 - .6039 
.950 -. 5826 
6053 - .5445 
bh"M U7 NOV 74 TAIJLAT&EO PREfSSURE OATA - IA70 Ph0* 714 
I470 01 It SI PZ Pb %4llH0 LOAM~ SLUfP&E QiFYLSI) 
MACH( ~p.9 LH t) 1 ) -6.762 RJ ei 129.00 RWL m 7.20 SLTA -4.334 
BECTIC*4 ( i)INQlH LOWEIR sU~RAXt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2Y/B .4360 .7710 
.0Utz .0766 .04115 
.OZO 
-.7497 
Q'50 -. 2450 
.045 
-%.s90 
.050 - .7456 
.065 - .183 
IM5 -. 4276 
.177 -. 1366 
.250 -. 6045 
.274 -t.122 
.4M2 -. *653 
.565 -. %226 
.50 -. 1452 
.750 -. 1215 
.760 -. 4564 
.808 -. 5057 
.85t) -12750 
.S57 -.5953 
.905 -. 659 
.950 
-. 4660 
.953 -. 44 0 
MACH t 3) %,1.M? ALPHA 2) -6.573 IJN 1t9,000 !QWL 7.ZO BETA 2 -4,Z34 
Std1Ct (1WING LrwMR SURACE DEPEW VPSTABLE CP 
zvB .4360 .7710 
V C 
.00Qua, 6Zos 440 
.070 --. 7e88 
.030 -. 1230 
.045 -l -115 
.050 -. ?eel 
.085 ... 1420 
. 110 -. 3464 
.t?? -. 0888 
.250 -. 5273 
.Z74 - .0701 
.40Z - .0313 
.565 -. 0A97 
.650 - .0960 
.750 -. O00 
.760 - 4323 
,NuD4 -.479Z 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TAU.TE R EaSURE flTA - A7( PAGE 715 
l&70 i l12 at P2 Ps WIMNL0tJit SURFACE (RFTLSi) 
MAho t 3) 1.207 ALN~A (21 -6.573 
%ECT1ON ( iWJING WdUm BURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLECP 
zw% .4360) .771B 
.a57 -. 5672 
.905 -.635a 
.50 -. 4435 
'S53 -. 43S6 
MACHi ( 3) 1.2.14 ALFMA k3) 2 -4.357 RUN 1?.9.000 RWL t 7,200 BETA -4.334 
sECTIC*j4 ( MWING tLAM SURFA6CE DEPENDENT 'VARIABLE CP 
zf~a .4360 .77t0 
K/C 
.0Ma .2429 .2634 
.020 -. 73369 
.U050 -. 0539 
.Q45 -. 049Z 
.050 -. 7264 
.085 -. 0851 
.15 -. 2440 
.%77 -. 0369 
.250 -. 51 
.274 -. 0323 
.402 .00355 
.565 -. 052s 
.650 - .0547 
.750 - .U794 
.760 - .39se 
.Ms8 - .4429 
.850 - .2467 
.657 -. 5428 
:905 -. 6%69 
.950 - .4400 
.553 - .4519 
bOtE B7 NoV474 INBMAItD PREsStKE DhATA Tilo PAt 716M-
IMO 0OlT1t si Pt p WiNOr tcijEn SURPACE - RV7L51) 
HACHi ( 3) 1.al8 ALMI-A 4) -2.137 RIM iZ9.0130 RWL ?.200 BETA, -. 16134 
SECTIct4 (1)WINO LCIJER S IPACE DEPENUENr VMASLE CP 
.47560 .7 o 
)v 
.000n .2918 .3492 
.03t .Mli4 
.050 

































NtAai ( 3) 1.2t Al-NOA 5) ;060 . UN M2.000 RWVL 7,t0 SET A -~4.334 
sECTiC* t 1)iN Lodms StMPACE 0EPUENT VMABLECP 


































DAtE Q7 %ov 74 rk'AIwkE PRESSURE 0414 - Ik70 PAGE 717 
IAo 01 112 a1 PF Fe %ING LOAM SURFACE (RFLSI) 
MACH ( 3) 1.215 ALPHA 5) nGQ0 
SECT1CZ ( 11WI1G LC4E SURFACE OEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
ZI/B .41560 .7710 
V C 
. S5 -. M36 
.557 - .5203 
.905 -. 5925 
.950 -.4559 
.953 -. Z1S9 
HAC I ) 1.208 ALPHA L6) Z.276 RUN 129,000 RnIL t 7,200 BETAZ -4.334 
SECTICNq i)VING LOCn SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .44360 .7710 
Vc 













.75 -. 082a 
.75U -. 35z9 
.68 -. 4097 
.850 -. 2630 
.857 -.5tis 
.905 -.5830 
.950 -. 4601 
.953 -.5134 
OAMh 07 NOVJ74 TABULATE0 PRESSURt DA'TA - IA70 PAGE Tie 
tA70 0 T12 B1 pa P11 W.ING L04Mf SURFACE (RF7LSI) 
mACN t 3) z .torl ALPH 7) 2 4.465 RUN z129,=0 RN/L z 7.200 BET A -4.334 
SECTIOc* ( I)VIHG LOWMI StKFACE DEFENDENT VARIABLE CP 









































MA0i 3) = .1.190l AkLiA (8) 6.648 RUN 129.0o0 RWL 7.29CM BETA F -4.334 
sECTIC4 %)WING L.O4 St.RFACE OEPENDmIT VMTAELE CP 
































OATE 07 NOrV74 TA6ULAMO PRESSURE DATA - TI7 PAOt 719 
100 0% Mt Si PI PS W~t1HGLOAMR SURFACE (RPTLi) 
ZAH) i .19tu ALPHAN 8) 6.648 
tSCIC1)WV1N0 LOAM~ SURFPACE DEPEHMtIW VARIABLE CP 
T(IB .4360 .77%0 
X/C 
,S50 -. 7.525 
A857 - .4%64 
.S05 -..55S4 
.950 -. 4559 
.z5z -. 451 
HKCi ( 3) = 1.160 ALPHA ( 9) 8.860l RUN 1293.0M0 RWL ?.200 BETA -4.334 
SCTION4 ( 1)IG LOAMSSURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cl' 
ZYB .4360 .7710 
fl/C 












.650 -. 03z6 
.750 -. 0546 
.M6 - .34 
.sus -. 3875 
.65t) -. 2469 
.05? -. 4684 
.905 -. 5509 
.950 -. 4551 
.953 - .538? 
Afl 87 %H)V74 'TA%ULAWOD PRE86SUR OA~h - 11M PA~k 720 
01o Ir12 at P pa lH%4NLcA0S'APAtt R7 
MhA" k 4i t .so54 ALPHA t 1) t -6.502 RU M±.000 IRWL ? .Mf 6TrA ' -4.355 
st'lca t i)WIHG LOwm SURPAC OEPNOtWT VA!R1ASLE CF 
a~t .4360 OM71 
VQC 
. Ma .042a 
.13zo 
.Van - .2asn 
.043 -. %711 
MM5 










.0 - .05'34 
.65n -. 1829 
.75M -. 1036s 
.760 -. 5012 
.808 - .3014 
.830 -. 1832 
.857 - .3916 
.905 -. 4317 
.950-.7.635 
.953 -. 476-5 
MH ( 1 1.5134 ALPiA 2) -6.631 RUN1.000 IRWL 7.569 6EtA -4,.i55 
1E~a)VJIHG L~m Su~PACE DEPkENlT VNAALE CF 




.030 -. 1642 
.048 -. 133 
.05b­




















E 07 NOV 74 
Mh0 ( 4) 




.857 -. 3725 
.05 -. 4211 
.950 
.S53 -. 4635 
x/c 

TABULATED ffEfLUE DATA - 147 PAfE 721 
lMTO 01 Itz siF P ps WING LO.4tf SUWACE (RW7L51) 
-1.504 ALFA 1 2) -6.631 




H4ACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHIA ')3 -4.434 RlUN 11t100 IQVL 7.589 BETA -4.355 
SECTION4 ( 1)VING L04ER SLRrACE DEPE14DM VARIABLE CF 
V/B .41560 .7710 
K/C 

.000 .1585 .Z932 

.24 -. 4769 

.050 -. 10792 
.04B -. 0666 

.050 -. 4953 

.085 -. 1176 

.150 -.ZZ98 
.177 -. 0551 

.250 - .2056 















.857 -. 3592 

.905 -. 4095 

.950 -. 2236 

.953 -. 45B2 

DAIE B7 NOV 74 1&BULhrtE PRiESSURE DATA - IA0PAGE 72Z


lA70 0 Ti t t P p WJINGLCovJZRSUTRE'ct r71 
IkiAC t 41 1.5,114 ALSP4A 4) -t4 RU tit.ow R~l 7.559 BETA4,5 
SETONlt ( 1WjNr. L04BM SURFACE - I)EPENDEmT VARIALE CR­
zv/b .41613 .7710 
.00 .7177 Sous6 
.02 - .3665 
.Os0 .1j&i 
.046 D.074 






.780 -. 2339 
.Sue -. 2824 
.e"57 -. 3479 
.9SOS -,59s§ 
"93 ­ .4472 
MACH 4) ,0 ALPIAA6( ) "Q6 11$l,0QQ RWL F , JO BETA -. 5 
§EC-TICt4 %)WING IAqq SwRFAsg PqFUNGEN VARIAtkE. CP 











.76a -. 2096 
.5 - .2559 
DATE 01 WYJ 74 TAUILAED PREsSSURE DATA - 10Dh PAGE 723 
WATO G1 rt1 St P2 Ps WING LOAER SLFACE (RF7L5i) 
MACH (4) t.S4 ALPHA ( 5) .B46 
SECrIC ( 1)WIHG LOM SrAC DEPEHENT VkAl BLE CP 











MACH 4 = 1.504 ALPHA ( 6) 2 2.263 RUN =11.000 RWL 7.589 BETA -4.555 
SECTCA t twlH LOAM StMF&CE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































0A K '0? 40V 74 IA1SULITED PRESSURE MCrA- 1470 PAGE 724 
I Vo 01 112 Si PZ Ft WING LOAMJtSURFACE Wr~70.1) 
HC4 1 4) 1.504 A&SHA( 7) 4.47% RUN ii11.000 IQVL MS ~M,6A -4.355 
SECTItC4 t thOING LOAMS~URFACE 0tEMtN0E VARIABLE CP 
ZYI% .4350 .7710 
X/t 



































MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 8) 6.710 RUN M1.000 RWL, 7.58 aE7A 2 -4.355 
SECTICN %)WM1NGL04M SURFACE DEPENDENT VAXUABLE CP 

























Atht Q7 MOV74 IAuLATtO PRttStUAt fl - WOO0 PAGE 725 
10,70 at III St PZ pe WHOlNLQt SURPACE tTRP7L51) 
Mht k 41 1.504 Lhm S) t .710 
1t14th 1NG LcMh SURQFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
%wS .436 .77% 
. Mm -,0141 
.e57 -. 29346 
.905 .36su 
.950 .%756 
.95'3 -. 4060 
MAC"l ( 4) - %,504 ALMA (9) 6.931 RUN l111,00 RWL ' 7.589 BETA -4.355 
aE~c4i WTNr LOAM~ BURFACE 0EPEDME!'T VARIABLE CP 
ZY13 .4360 .77%0 
fl/C 














.76o -. %674 
.8SW -. 2035 
.050 - .0047 
.857 -. 2892 
.905 - .3585 
,950 - .1722 
.9513 -. 4007 
Ohlt 67 NON 74 T!ABULATED PRESSURE DATA - lAth7 PACE M2 
I1h70 0l 12VII l pe \.JING Lc%,iO SURIFACE (RTIMM) 25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE 00tA FNRMIETRIC DATA 
SREF S 9 0000n am.'!. XI4RF =176.6atim IN. )(0 BETA z -8.000 EUL-IZ 4,000 
LREF 474.6100 IN. Y141F = .Dmes IN. *1O Ll-I 4.0300 El.V-5 4.000 
BREF . 936.6800 IN. ZP % 375o.000 IN. zo ELV-4 40,000 ODFLAP Z .000 
SCALE . .0150 ELV-15 4,ooom ELV-C8 4,000 
HACH t .a99 ALPHA 1) -5.486 RUN 96.0030 RNA. 6.011 BETA -e.464 
SECTIC"4 I UWING L04Ml SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































MAhli t 1) = .69s ALPHA 2) z -6.3"8 RUN 96.0003 !WL 6.011 13ETA -B.464 
SECTIC ( 1)4ING L04,t SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 





















DATE 07 NOV 74 IABULArEO PREB65At tAlh - 1&10 PAMt 727 
UflQ 01 112 81 P?.Pa %jlNG U24ZR SURFACE (IRP7L52) 
"PACH t.898g ALPHA (2) -6.325 




.40Z -. 1135 
.565 -. 275 
.65S -. 484 
.750 -. 4582 
.760 -. 4735 
.sto -,431§ 
.850 -.450B 
.657 -. 4878 
.905 -. 4%33 
.950 -.1220 
.53 -. 346 
MACH ( t) = .89? ALPHA C31 -4.192 RUNH 96.000 VtWL 5.011 BETA 2 -%6,44 
SECTIC 1)t.ING L0S~l SURFACE D!EN0EM VARIABLE CP 
ZYt'8 .4360 .7710 
.000 .1142 -. 0341 
.020 -. 8860 
.0,30 -. 0911 
.046 - .0628 
.05n - .00 
.085 -. 068 
.150 -. 26134 
.177 -. 0662 
.Z50 -. 2155 
.274 - .0747 
.40Z -10820 
.565 -. 1906 
.850 -. 4791 
.75U -. 4696 
.760 -. 4511 
.Boa -. 4655 
.850 - .4960 
.057 - .4050 
.905 -. 3911 
.950 - .1213 
.953 -. 3243 
D&rE 07 NOV 74 TAQULA.7ED PRESSURE DfAA - IA70 PAGE 728 
IA70 a1 712z si P?. pS WING LCUER SUJRFACE (FY7L2) 
MAC 1 .899l ALPHA (4) 2 -2,026 RUIN S6.000 tINL Z 6.t11 BETA 2 -$.464 
SECTITC*( 1)\411 L04M SURFACE OtFENtNT VARIABLE CP 
Z/B .4360 .7710 







































MAcli ( 1) z .699 ALmIA, ( ) .119 RUN 96.000 RWL 6,011 BETA 2 -8.464 
SECTION ( I)WIN OM SUIFACEE OPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































DAIE 0? NOV 74 TABUAMt PiRESME OATh - IMO PAGE M2 
lAh ot s1i8Pa PS %.IIHGLOAMf SURFACt MS 
MACNj ( 1) .6%S ALPHiA ( 5)t .119 
SECTlC* I WING LCkER S hiAEP OEPNENT VARIABLE CP 
o 43B. .761 
X/C 
.%57 -4.440 
.SZ5 - .3584 
.95Z --. 145 
.953 -. 2802 
MAC7 ( -).900 ALHA (6) 2.25-3 RUN 96.Q0 fM 6.011 BETA -8.464 
.850SECTrION t -,.4835IflWlNG LCWM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.i/9 .4360 .771t 
)VC 
. 000 .0597 .3388 
.O20 -. 1794 
.03n .0907 
.040 .0980 
.050 - .1275 
.QB5 .0903 
.150 -. 0445 
.177 .06­
.250 -. 0818 
.274 .0'346 
.402 .01m 
.565 -. 1171 
.653 -. 4567 
.750 - .4334 
.76n -. 4'376 
.508 - .44US 
, 650­ .4958 
.857 -. 4453 
.S05 - .3552 
.95U -. 14BS 
.955 - .2ela 





























































1A76 01 It s4 Pa Ps W4NQ LOA SURFACE (RFIL52) 
t) .%M6 AI.FH t7) s 4,4t6 RU 06,000 IRWL 4.0,41 BETA -8,464 
1)wiHG LOWER SUACE DEPENDETt( VAIABLE CF 
.4360 .7716 




















ut .69% ALPHjA k ) 5.582 IRUN WOO9660 IL 6.011 BETA -6.464 
i)VINf L0d4h SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.4350 .7710 
















DKt%? N7OV 74 !AULATEO PRESUME OATA '­ 100, POEA 731 
1l&7Z 01 l12 s1 Ft Ps W.J1HLOAM SUtPACE t$F7L5Z) 
HACH ( 1) .5%5 ALPHA t8) 2 6.562 
SECTICfr4 ( 1)WlNr LCA.JtI SMACE OEPEHENT VA UALE CP 












HAGI ( 1) * .5199 ALPHA (9) 6.714 RUN 96.0003 RWL t 6.011 BETA 2 -6.464 
SECTtCA4 t ICW LV4W SUWACE DENtENT V4ARIABLE CF 













































DATE 07 NOVJ74 'TABULMiEO PRE8SUME BATA - IA70 PAGE 73? 
IK? 0%ClTi? ti Pt Ps %4ING LOAM BURFACE (RF7LSZ) 
HACH (~'a I.Bat ALPHA I) -6.767 RUN = 97.000 RH/L 648.76 BETA -t.645 
SCC"( 1ThING Logml SUWACE - tEPEANTm VARIABLE CF 
zv/B .4380 M771 
X/ C 







































MACH 2) 1.1397 ALPHA 2) -6.547 RUN 97.03M RWL 6.678 BETA -8.645 
SECT!C*" ( I)WING wOAERSUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 




































O ,ytQ7 5V74 1ABUtAZ PRESSUE ONO, - IPAGE 733 
IA70 01 l12 S1 PZ PS \4!N LcM SURFACE (FL2 
MACN 2) L.0l97 ALPHA 2) -6.54? 











MAC" ( 2) = 1.105 ALPHA k3) -4.332 RUN z 97.0M13 RNL 8.678 BETA -8.645 
SEaTIrt t )VJIMC LQ.4Si SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































UArZ 07 HOQV 1A%UA.A!E0 F9RE6UE BTIM - 100h PAGE 73414
l00A a012 si R. PS .4G%L04UM SURFACE (RFL52l 
2)t %.M1 AL.PHAk 41 -Z.114 RGM 97.006 RN/L 6.67i~ SETA .,45 
SECTICO t i IWINO LttJM SUWACE OEFENDENT VNR1ABLE CF 
X/ C 
.0tan les .246Z' 
.030 n417 
.Z4% .035? 
.050 - .5042 
*06$ M0240 
.1I 5 -. 0575' 
.177 .nlbs 
.256 -. 0438 
.i74 .005 
.40Z .03 
.650 -. 2586 
.750 -. 2876 
.760 -. 5376 
.808 - .5637 
.850 -. 4524 
.65? -. 5104 
.9t35 -. 5310 
.950 -. 6090 
.9534 -. 46135 
ACI 2) = .114 ALFPiA 15) .115 RU14 r 9'7.006 RJ'L 6.678 BETA -8.645 
SECTITICN ( %)WING L6vj9 S 'RPAkt DIEMENDENtMVM 
2y/B .43603 .7710 









.565 -. 0763 
.850 -. 2646 
.750 -23 
.7pa -. 5263 
.808 -. 5792 
DATE U7 NOV 74 IAWLATED PRESSUE DATA - 10?0 PAGE: 735 
100 01 lit S1 pa PB WINGo LO.S SURFACE 
MACH k ) 1.114 ALPHA .1M 
SEC1IC&4 ( tflWtNG LCWrEUSURFACE DEPENOENT VARIlABLE.CP 
Y/n .436Q .771Z 
-.4532 
.857 -. 5593 
.905 -. 5071 
.659 -. 6206 
.s5l -4117 
MACH t 2) = 1.107 ALPHA (6) a.-5-0 RIJN 97.UOO RWL t 6.678 BETA rn -t.645 
BECT1C#O ININt. WARS StMFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
ZY/B .41560 .77W0 












.565 -. 0400 
.650 -. 2475 
.750 - .2027 
.789 -.51Z 
.60a -. 5529 
.650 - .4407 
.857 - .5713 
.905 - .5Z75 
.950 - .618 
.955 - .3sa1 
UAh n? NOV 74 lA8..E FfiSSUF UOMA - 11170 PAGE 735 
IAn ot 'Tit si Pa PS \V1NG LOA SUFACE (RF7L5Z) 
MANtH Z.) I.109 ALPHiA 7) 4.539 RN 9TSnVfl fWL. 6.676 BETA -6.645 
I 4INGI LrtJA SUAPAE OEPENDEN! VARIABLE 0P 








































MACH 2 ) 1.086 ALPHA t e5 8.739 RUN4 97.Z00 RWL 6.67i BETA -6.645 
SECTICk4 ( 1)WNG L4ER SLRPACE DEPENOE44T VMJAkL2 CP 


































DAE07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 POCE 737 
IOUh 01 TQz a1t P ? %4JINr L04Ml SURFACE (R?LS2 
MAC" ( 2) 1.066 kLpHAk 8) 2 6.730 
BECTICM k 1)%6N5 LCWE SURFPACE DEPENOEN? VARIABLE CF 














MACt 2) 2 1.079 ALPHA 19) = 3.949 RUN 2 97.000 RN/L 6.75 BETA -. 6 
SECTIC I I)WIN% LOCU SURFACE OEPENDT VARIABLE Cp 
/B .4350 .77%U 
X/C 







































DTEt 0? NOV 74 1&815MTE PRESSURE 01A1h - Ihn PArE M3 
k 1IOU 01 VIZ st pZtpa %.INGLOAJR SURFACE (FL2 
MCht k ') z 13s?. ALpvhA ) Z 4.85 OUtN z 33.0013 AWHL 7.056 SENTA s6. 
SECTICN ( ±)WJNG LQ.ER SURFACE DEPENHEW VARIABLE CP 












































MACH ( 5) .1.232 ALPHA 21 -6.5±1 RUN "Bl,0m RNJI. 7.OS6 BEtA -S.663 
SECTICta ( I)WING LOAM~ SURFACE . tPENfl,4T VAa TABLE C' 


































DATE 07 NO0V74 TABUL.ATEDl PRESSURE DATA0- 14703 PAGE 739 
1A70 01 l12 st F? PS W.ING LOcMVRSURFACE (TtPTL52) 
MACH ( a) 12 ALPHA 2) -6.517 
SECTION4 k iWlNG. COA1M SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE, CF 
tY/0 .4360 .7710 
)VC 
.650 -.3665 
.557 -. 5801 
.905 -.5171 
.95B - .5z?25 
.S53 .5B32 
MACH ( a) 1.210 ALPHA ( ) -4.326 RU %33.000 RWL 7.Q56 BETA -6.663 
SECTION..( )WING L04 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4160 .7710 
X/C 
.000 .0890 .1435 
.Q2 --. Z34 
.030 -. -.11 
.04 -. 3201 
.05U --. 631 
.65 -. 0294 
.%50 -. 3060 
.177 -. 4330 
.250 -. 1153 
.Z74 -. 0372 
.4M2 -. 0294 
.565 -. 1200a 
.650 -. 2053 
.750 -. 1320 
.760 -. 4572 
.805 -. 5Z84 
.850 -. 3366 
.057 -. 5802 
.905 -.4933 
.950 -. 5n42 
.95,3 -. 4760 
DATE n7 NOV 74 TAUIAT! PRESURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 740 
lA00 0 l12 s P2. PB W.ING L0.WER SU!FACE (RP7L52) 
HACHi 3) 2 1,215 ALPHiA t4) -Z.iO6 RUN 2 13.0DO VN/L ?.Q56 BSlA 2 -8.603 
SECICe-( 1WflHG L0SI SMS&ACE DEPENDENT VARUABLE CP 
t/D .4360 .?MO0 
X/C 
. OG .1124 .2574 
.048 .Z266 





.50n , .0714 
.274 .UQZ0 
.40Z UZG63 
.565, -. 0657 
.652 -. 1043 
.750 -. MG06 
.76Z -. 4341 
.608 - .50614 
.650 
-. 3354 
.? - 5676 -. 
.905 -. 4043 
.950 -. 5009 
.35s -. 4569 
MACH 3) - 1.212 ALPMA t5) .140 2U M,3~000 RNJL M17.06 BETA -S66 
SECT1CN t l)VINC, I.Q.R SUpFACE OEPEH0OW VANUABL.E CR 
ZY/B .. 4360 .7710 
.0DOG .103S .30%9 
.030 .74 
.040 .065b 
.050 -. 2033 
.0385 q~571 
.150 -. 0365 
.177 .0431 
.250 - .0140 
.54 10392 
.402 .0416 




.760 - .4141 
.86 - .06% 
OATE 07 NO0V74 IAB'JLANtO PRESSUE BATA - IA70 PAGE 741 
IAo %1 112 a% PZ P4 %JING LOAMZtIRF&PCE WP7521 
aAH() i.?I ALSOIA 5) i.4cl 
ZECICA4 k %14ING LCJ0R SURACE DEPE.NOEH VARIABLE (P 
Ty/a .4360 .7710 
.850 -. 1442 
.657 -. 56 7 
.305 -. 5261 
.95a -. 4n56 
X/¢ 
MAC4­ k 3) = 1.206 ALPHA 6) 2.370 RU 133.00 RWVL ?.056 BETA -(3.663 
$E.CTIC*4 I 1)VJIH LOtMR SU~kpNC DEFEt4 V*AIALE CF 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
fl/C 
.000 .0554 .4065 





.0960 - . 508 
,s5u







.565 -. 0123s 
.650 -. 167 
.750 -. 1852 
.760 -. 3925 
Me0 -. 4613 
.850 -. 3323 
.57 - .5478 
.905 -. 5394 
.s50h - .4061 
.953 - .3830 
DKIE 07 NOV 74 1ABULAT!D PRE6SSRE OAIA - IAlO PAGE 742 
1A70 01 T12 s1 P2 p8 \JING, LCk4M SURFWACE (flFTLSZ) 
5) 1.iss ALPHA (7) 4,591 RU14 133.000 RtVI. 7.U56 BETA = -8.663 
sECT1C*V thOANG LOAM SURFAKCE DEPENT0OET VARI!ABLE CF 












































MAH( J) 1.190 ALPHA (8) t .807 RUN 133.000 IWL : 7.058 BETA 6 -6.663 
SEaCTIN t1WING LQotn SURFlACE 0EPENj0ENT VARI1ABLE CP 



































DAE Q7 NOY 14 ThaULAIt0 PRESSURE DATA - IAlO PA t 743 
1 17 l 112 Si Ft pB WING LOAMT SURFACE (R1?7L52) 
MNCH t 13) 1.ISO ALplh a) 6.807 
5ZCTICM t %)WING LCV, SURFACE D.PENOENT VARIABLE CP 













= 1,176 ALiA 9) z 9.040 RUN 133.000 IQVL 7.058 BETA -6.665 
SECTICt4 t I)WING LrjER SURFPACE DEPEN VARIABLE CP 
is .4360 .7710 
x, C 







































flhrE Z7 NOV 74 TA&tJLATEO PIREESUE DATA - 1.A70 PAGE 744 
IA70 01 l1? S% P?. pa WING LOWER SURFACE 
MAhi( 4) 1 5rJ4 ALPHA 1) z -8,809 RUN - 112.000 RNA. 7.862? BETAh 
SECT1C*N ( 1)WING L04jt SURFACE DEPENDEMt 14VIABLE CF 







































= i.564 ALUA 2) -861N 112.066 RWL i 7.62 BSA -8.711 
































DAIt W7 tNOV 74 TINBLAvt0D PRESSURE DOT - IAN0 PAGE 745 
1&70i C Ila Si Pt ps WING LOWER SURFACE (RFLSZ) 
MAC4 t 4) 1.504 ALPVA 2)~ -6.631 
(EVCIN%4NG LWEf SURFACE OtPENo!NT VARIABLE CF 
ZI/a .4360 .771t 
.6850 -. 2527 
.a57 -,.397 
.905 -. 4501 
.50 --.3ZS4 
.953 -,.384 
MACH 4 = 1.504 ALPHA (3) -4.Z99 flUN 1M.000 tRwL 7.622Z BETA -8.711 
tETIKJIING LrWER SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 
.4360 .7710 
K/C 
.09too 9ZZS4 007 
.020 -. 43511 
.s00 - .01549 
.048 -.396 
.050 -. 4233 
.0$5 -. 0238 
.%5a -. 1906 
.177 -. 03545 
.250 -.ZZ77 
.274 - .0l327 
.402 -. 0147 
.565 -. 06 
.650 -. 1293 
.750 -1291 
.760 -. 2698 
.850 -. 2463 
.857 -. 3699 
.905 -. 4446 
.950 -. 3311 
.953 - .3%25 
745 WEt7 NOVJ74 TABtLAATO PRSUR OA't - 10nPAGE 
l~aT 01 lt12S PZ Pa Wl1HGLOAMtlSURFACEtI72 
IjACH L 4) i.1504 ALPHA 4) -2.155 RUN 12.V30 RWL 7.622 SETA Z t7i 
SEclr % tIVW.Nmjf tSRFACE DEPENDENT VATVLALE CP 











































Mki 4) % t,5b4 ALPHIA (5) a D95 RUN li 2.000 RWlL ~ 7.622 BETA -6.711 
BtCCU k 1)VING LC\W SUR'ACE DEPENDENT VM4AIAL CP 
ti/B .4380 "ma1 














.76n -. 2572 







DATE Q1 H'YJ 74 TABULATED PRESSMIE DATA - IA70 PAGE 747 
IA7O 0ji li2 $1 P?. P$ WING LWf S'jRFACE. MRP52) 
MA"t4 1.5U4 ALPHA 5) US95 
SETO( t)WflH LUJR 6tMF&Ca DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Z /B .4340 MID1 
fl/C 
b50 -i.7sz 
.557 -. 3621i 
*90O5 - .4ZUS 
.SZQ -. 2641 
.S53 - .4082 
MACHI ( 4) 1.50 ALPHA (6) 2.3Z3 R~UN M1.000 RN/L 7.822 BETA -6.711 
SECT1C44 %)WMING,LOAM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CF 
ZY/8 .41660 .77V) 
fl/C 
.00OM .0669 .44ZZ 
.Uza - .0915 
.030 .1041 
.048 .i037 









.750 -. 0226 
.760 -. 2336 
.808 - .2637 
.850 -. 1552 
.657 -. 3426 
.S05 -. 4053 
.S50 -. 2727 
.S153 -. 4466 
WE07 NOIV74 lTAttATEO PRlESSURE DATA4 1070 PACE, 746 
WO7 O1: PTi Si Pt PsBir LJNG RTLt~lstRPACE 
MhCli t~C %,564 ALPHA t 11 4.563 RIJN' 11,0003 RitL, 7.2G be-tA 
ErT4i 1W~lNr, ~L.0M SURFACE OEPENOEqT. VA1RIABLE CF 
2Y~8 .4360 .7710 































MACR 4) -'.t)4 ALPHiA 8)t 6.800 !EUN 112.00 RFLL 7, 622 SETA 8.1 
BtCfdN I)INi LOER~ SURFACE DlEPENDENT VAMlAbLE CP 






























DATE 97 NOV 74 thULATZ0 PRESSURE DATA - Ih7Q PAGE 749 
IATh 01 li2 si Pa PS W4N1GLOA SQRACE (RML52) 
MNC" 4) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 6.800 
sEcTLC*4 t 1flJ!NG LOAMtf SIAR~CE DEPENiDENT VARIABLE Cr' 
tY/0 .4360 Min1 
V C 
.850 .0839 
,657 -. 3143 
.SOS - .3756 
.950 -. 2165 
.953 -. 492 
MACH 4) = .594 ALHA t ) 9.048 RUN 11.09 /L t 7.622 BETA -0.711 
SEC1I*4 ( )%4ING LOAM SMFNPCE DEPENDOENTVARIABLE CF 
",/B .4360 .7710 
Y./C 















.85n -. 06Z4 
.B57 -,293 
.95 -. 35?0 
.950 -. 2043 
.953 -. 3A84 
ZhIE 07 NOV 74 lhBtLATErO PftESSME DATA - IVO PAGE 750 
IA70 o1 12 SI Pz P8 WING LC,-TI SURFACE (RF7L5) t Z5 SEP 74 
EFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC 041A 
O.F-T. XM4P BETA 6.000SREF B.6000 1Q6.6BDZ IN. XO0 m .Doo ELV-i Z 
LREP 474.8100 IN. flfl z .0000B IN. YO ELV1-2 m 4,000 EL.V-3 = 8.000 
9=36.680 IN. Hp m 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 =t.000 'FLAP = 0lw 
SCALE = .0150 EL4-lB = ELy-cc 
AC4' () .:So ALPHA ( 11 -8.4 Z RUN 150,00u RWL 6.00t BETA 5.461 
SECTION iI)W\N0 LCJER SUFACE OEPENDENT VIRIABLE Cp 


































































MACH4 ( i) = .898 ALPHA 2) t -6.194 IRUN t150.000 RN/L 6.000 BETA 8.461 
SECTIC*4 ( %)WING LQ.SR SLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
TYB .4350 07710 
V~C 



















WE 07 ODV74 TABkLNTED PE5.SUE WA - 1A70 pkq ? 
I70 01 7t12 Si P% PS WiNG LOa, SRrAE R7F7L03 
MCK k fta.6L3tiA ? A -6.iS4 
(E~uING Lt04M BFAICE 0EPENDEM( VARISA OP 



























MACH t 11 Ma69 ALNVA ( )U -4.062 imU i5MIBK/ L '. .03 9A t 846 
SECT1CtA t 1fl41Nr L_0,4M SLRA6CE DEPEtCNT VPJUABSLE CF 






.M85 -. 0747 
AM5 







.760 -. 6024 
.808s -. 4156 
.S50 
.857 -. 3335 
.9n5 -. 2076 
.95 










DAT ?uNOV 74 TABULATED PRtSBURt DATA - 1470 PAGE 752 
147 0 1s6 Pt Pe 141t4, LCtT SU mPC (VF7h3) 
4Nhi t 1) Ils8? ALPHA t 4) -1.915 RlUN 150.000 ttW 6.000 BETA 6.461 
SEC"TIC*4 I)WING lm 6UWrAC DEPENDENT VAtANLE CP 
tua .4,560 .7710 











. 6 -. 3577 
.750­
.76D -. 6758 
.808 .. 46 
. 5n -. 4425 
.E%57 -30 
.905 -. 3t12 
.950 -. 03U4 
.S53 ... 1521 
MACHi ( 1) .897 ALPHA t5) .253 RUIN 150.000 a/L. Q.00 BETA 8.461 
SECTICk4 i)WING L0.On suRFACE DEPENDENTI VARIA13LE Cp 
zf/B .4360 .7710 
fl/C 













.650 -. 3470 
.75n -. 0748 
.760 - .6556 
.05 -1503 
thUE U7 NOVJ74 TABULAIEO PRESSUME OA'TA - 1470 PAGE 5 
IAM o1 T12 s1 P2 Pa \.11NS t.LCWMSRIFACE tRFT53) 
as?.9 ALPHA 5) .25's 
SECIIC4 t t)VJING Lcl SUMFKCE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 
ZN/a .4360 .T710 
.e5tl - .4308s 
.57 -.3146 
.%05 -. 3506 
.Ssn -.tssn 
.S53 -. 1538 
HACKi ( 1) = .8993 ALPHA, 6) 2.417 RIJN t 50.013 RN/L 6,0m9 BETA 6.461 
StactI4 ( IWING Ld4BR SLRFACE 3EPENOWN' V1ARABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 .771 












.650 -. 3192 
.750 -. 0573S 
.760 -. 6391 
.808 -. 2765 
.850 -. 4117 
.857 -. 2938 
.905 -.5983 
.950 -. 5160 
.953 -,1846 
Dhrt 07 NOV 74 TABUL.AIED PRESSUREt MIA - IOU0 PAGE 754 
IA70 01 712z S1 PZ Pa WIJNG,LOAMtfBUmACE ( 
21 Me9 ALP"A (7) 2 4.if66 kb% iia.0oo RiWL 6.0tiO BFTA 2 8.461 
ZEC1lC* IflWlNG LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
.4360 .77i0 











.650 -. 2883 
.750 -. 032?4 
M7D -,.M27 
.80W -. 1665 
.85Z .34 
1857 -. 29ti6 
.9305 - .4468 
.950 -. a445 
.953 - .2947 
HACH ( 1)2 .8"l ALPHA 8)2 6.742 RUN 2 15.000 N/L 5.,0M StTAh 5.461 
SECTIN ( )W.ING LO& SURFACE 0EPENDE4T VkIA LE CP 
zy/a .436n .7710 
V C 












.85b -. 1953 
.750 .0148 
.760 -. 5144 
.605 - .0826 
WATE Q? NOV 74 rA6IJLArE PRESURE OATA - 1A7O PAGE 755 
IA73 01il1 St P?2Pa '41NG LOWER SUJRFACEtfPL) 
HACH t 1) q99 ALPHA ( 8 6.742 
t2T1*( ING LCWMZSURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZYa .436n3 .771U3 
X/C 
.850 .3212 
.855 -. 3%?7 
.05 -. 4867 
.C850 -.5304 
.S53 -.447D 
MACHi ( 1) .899 ALPH-A, 91 S.Be8RU t1513.1310 IRnL 603 BETA 6.461 
SECTai ( IWINr. LO.4T SURFACE 0EPENDEW4 ARIlABLE CF 
ZY/S .4"o1 .77113 














.7603 - .2852 
.8138 - .0693 
.850 -. 31311. 
.85? -. 3605 
.9135 -. 5163 
.953 - .5168 
.953 - .5542 
flt U? NOV 74 TABtjLATED PfttSSIE DATA - 1470 PAGE 758 
470 01 'V1e 5% Pt ps %IIHG L0.Jtl SIJEACE J l) 
AC t 0 1.075 ALPvh 1) 2 -t.645 Wi i589.00 flNL 6.533 %UIA 6.599 
SECT1IC ( INVIHG L~4 SISWACE DEPENOEN? VARIABLE CP 






































MACH ( a) o 1.092 AYHA 2) -.6.fl85 ilt59.000 RW~L 0 6.533 OSEYA 8.59" 






























DN't 07 NOV 74 'thUI.AQ PRUBESt DATA -1A70l PAGE ?7? 
017112li 1 F2 Pa WIMN L0tR SURhFACE WR7053) 
mhA&N I a) ' .al ALPHiA Z) * -6.565 
ZECTIC ( IlWI%% LCWER S MAC OEENDN VAIABLE CP 
.46) .77%D 
X/C 
.97 -. 6792 
M04 1 t) t.193 ALPHiA (3) -4.4Z4 RUN 159.009 RWL 5.6533 BETA e.59% 
SECTICA4 ( 1)VING L2.lM SW$FACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
.85?
Zv/5 - 497?.4360 -. .7719 
.950 -. 412 
.000 .5140 .555? 
.953.g92 - 7605 -.-. 739 
.Z030 .03Z4 -
.948 .0596 
.95S -. 713 
.M55 -. 024 
.%50 -. 2475 





.659 -. 0349 
.750 13515 
.760 -. 3023 
.898 - .2171 
.850 .11 
.S57 - .4645 
.995 -. 6412 
.959 
.953 -. 7639 
t3AIt U7 NObV74 IABuLhTED FRESSUAE DATA - 1470 PAME 758 
IXA,7 01 112 Si P?. PS WING L04 SURPAC9 (RF7AL 3) 
Hh %.112 ALFH4 t 4) -Z.194 tU 15.O00 RWL .5'5' BE1A 8.5sq 
StCT10N- IWJItr. LcJJR UILACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE (P 












































mhGv ( 2) = t,1Iq ALMiA 5) .1)04 Al$59.900 RwL q.5f"A~ 84M.99 
SECTC~j(U~di1WINR~A~ 9E0PT V$1J TL Cp 
.4369 .7719 
V C 























DKjt 8? NOV 14 TABLATED PRESSMit ONTA - 100 PAGE ?59 
IA70 it 112 61 P2 Ps W.ING LOAMfl StflVACt jflF7L5J 
HACH I a) 1.110 ALPHA (5) OC14 
SECTrAS t 11%ING LCkJE3SBK&PACE OEPENOEMr 4ARIAIBLE CF 
ZY/S .43M .7110 
.. 19 
.557 -. 4396 
.905 -. 6189 
.95B -. 1740 
.05Z -. 7480 
MACH 1 2) t .t14 ALPHA 6) 2.212 RU 159.000 fWL 6.533 BETA 8.599 
SECTICN ( I)WING LWjf SURFACE DPOENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZV/B .436U .7710 
V C 














.650 -. 03 
.750 .1579 
.760 -. 769 
.608 -. I851 
.850 -. 1208 
.857 -. 4400 
.905 -. 6218 
.950 -. 3790 
.953 - .7533 
ohiE 137 NOV 74 TASULMt PREStuE rjATA IX7 PAGE 760 
IA7O a1 It? st PFt pt %.JltG tA.SM SURFACE (RFL 'P 
ZKN) F 1,13%5 L.PIA C ) 4,40X RUN 159.0CID TVV 6. 533 BETA 59 
hEC11d4 -( 1WJ1H UJff 3URPACF DEPENDO VARIABLE CP 
t/B .4360 .7710 
x,C 











.650 -. 285 
.750 .t6t6 
.760. -. 2796 
.808 -. 180a? 
.S50 
.B857 -. 443 
.905 -. 6305 
.9 50 
.9J53 -. 754% 
(AOZ) = I.8 ALPHA 6) 6.859t I UN 159.000 RIVL 6.533 BETA 8.599 
3ECTICN4 ( )VflN L'A' 3 9WqFAqr 0EFPI0OW VMYAR~E CF 
ft/p .43§0 .?771, 












.760 -. 2915 
.808 -. 1899 
0~tE U7 NOV74 rABULKTED PRESSURE BAIA - IA70 PA'.t 761 
lAWo 01 7L2 S Pa P6 %I1Nf LAER SURFACE VFL53) 
iAXCH t Z) 1.086 ALPHA 8) S.6.59 
SECrlc*4 ( t)WaNG LwAm SURFACE OEPEHOENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/b .4360 .7710 
" C 
.8s5z -.iM4 

















.76u -. 2975 
.806 -. 1620o 
.55n 
,A57 -. 4303 
.905 -.6062 
.050 
















AWE U7 NOV 74 TIA.ATt PRESSUREfDATA. - 100O PAGE 702 
1470 ot 11! 61 Pt Po WING, LOVA tljtA( tROFL53) 
h"tS 3) % .188 AISNA k %I 4.%fUN n149,flb0 IQV. 7.056 BETAN.6 
tC71CM ( i)WIN La.JTI SBARACZ UtEH0MNT VARIABLE CF 
tYt% .4350 .7710 
fl/C 



































.05'3 -. 6546 
MACH ( 3) - 1,199s ALPHA C2) 2 -6.446 RUN 2149.000 RWIL ?.056 BETAr4G 
SECTIC*4 ( 1)W1NG.L4E SIPRFACE 0EPEN0t VARIALE CP 


































DATE 7 NOV 74 TAUL PRESSLRE OATh - 7Z, PAGE 763 
1470 01i1±2 81 P2 Pa U.JNG I.o.4E SURFACE (RF7L53 
ZA) 1,1%9% ALPHA, Z) u -6.446 
SECT1C*4 I )%.lNG LQ.Jfl SUflPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/5 .4360 .77t0 
X/C 
.850 -.-. 22 
.S3? -. 3503 
.305 -. 515% 
.950 -. Z666 
.S53 -. 62,33 
mAh 3) 1.206 ALPHA. t 3) -4.2ZO RUN 149.000 UWL T.056 BETA = .662 
SEaCTIC4 (tiWING U2'4S SIRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Z 0/B .4360 .7710 
x/C 
.000 .4344 .6060 
.020 -. 5868 
.030 -. 13792 
.04e - .U04 
.050 - .6024 
.n85 -. 0963 
.150 -. 2837 
.17? .0316 






.7M0 -. 1791 
.00a -. 1035 
.850 -. 0377 
.857 -. 329% 
.905 - .4S44 
.950 -. 2533 
.953 - .6112 
DATE Q7 NOV 74 TAU.A&IED PRESSURE OTA - lEO PAGE 764 
'IE 
MACH ( 3) 1.211 ALPHA 4) -Z.un0 RtUN t 4S.000 IRtL 7.056 BETA Z 8.662 
170 01 11 S PPS %IN6 LOAER SURFACE tRF7L55) 
SECTION-( I)WINC. LrCMv SRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
•UB .4360 -.7io 
.0Qu .47 2 
.o . 
.Om0 .0294 















.905 -. 4776 
.950 










MACH, ( 3) - 207O ALPHA 5) .246 R~UN 149.000 IU4L 7.056 BETA 81662 
SECTION (i)WING LOAMt SISFACE DEPEND~ENT VARIABLE CF 















.760 -. 1497 







OhAE W NOV74 IA6ULAtE0 PRESSURE DATA - I&70 PA~t 765 
IAI0 01 '12 S P2 Pa WINrLGWER SURFACE (RF7L51 
11 1.20? ALPHA 5) t .246 
SECTiCN* t 1)1%NG L.CM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zwB .4360 .7710 
X/C 
. f50 - .QUS4 
.S57 - .3031 
.SQ5 -.4727 
.S513 - .2499 
.95.5 -. 5%61 
MACH ( 3) 1.203s ALPHA (6) 2.456 RUN 149.000 RNJL 7.056 ZETA 8,662 
SECTION4 ( 1wJhr LOWER SURFACE DEPEVHDEW VARIABLE CP 
ZYB .4360 .7710 
X/C 














.760 -. 1451 
.$Me -. 0605 
.850 -. 0049 
.857 -. 3001 
.905 -. 4704 
.950 -. 2502 
-95b -. 596Z 
OhrE n7 NOV 74 IAUL.IED MREBSMtE DMrA - 1A7O PAGE 76 
IA70 01 112 M Pt PB \lNCG LCA.I SURFACE CMF753) 
Mhi ) 1."S 'LPHA 7) 4.663 RUN 149,00 RWL 7,056 BETA IG 
SECTTC*N ( )%ING LOAM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































MACH ) At07 APHA t ) 6,6$5 RUN 149,13,00 R/L 7.056 BtA 6e.02t 
SECn1Ct4 I)flNG Lwt*R SUWFACE DEPENbiaT VARtXSLZ 
ZYUB .4360l .171t0 
X/C































OATt 07 HOV 74 TAQ5ULATEO ffitSSXE OA'TA - lAM PAGE 767 
IA7O 01 Itz 61 Pt P6 %41NCLOE SUIWAC! (Rr753) 
,AH "4 7 H.605 
te"Tic" t 1HGir LOtB SUFACE OEPENONT VARABLE CP 












mkACVA31 fl 1.17 ALPA 9) t 9,06mU 149,000 RNt#L 7,059 %TTA 6,62 
SECTCJ% ( MMtWANG L URBFlACE 0EPENDUET VfllASLt CP 
















.760 -. 1756 
.800 - .0712 
.850 
.857 -. 2940 
.905 -,4484 
.950 











DATE 0? NOV 74 IABULAMtO PRESSURE DATA - IA7O PAGE 756 
1AIO 01 Tie St Ft PS WIlNG LOWER SURFWACE IRF7LS3) 
MNCHA t 4) 1.504 ALpHA ( 1) -8839 RUN 102.000 flN/L 7.722 UETA 68.710 
SECYIa4 C %)WI1NG LCLIM SnRFACE 0EFEN0EWf V4ARABt.E CP 
7a .4365 .ID 
X/c 
.000 .3662 .607Z 
.027 -, 400 
.03D - 055a 
.0465 -. 0711 
.D55 -. 1323 
.15o -. 2M6 
.177 -. 10,59 
.250 -37 
.274 - .0930 
.40e .OGMZ 
.565 .U968 





.S57 -. U754 
.SU5 - .2263 
.953 - .32543 
MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHA (2) -6.529 RUIN 102.06 .RNL 7.722 BETrA 8.710 
SECT1C*4 ( I)W4NG L04Mt SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/S .43660 .771n 
.950 
K/C 
.000 .4049 .0404.6488 
.020 -. 3636 
.048 -02 
.050 -. 3b99 
.085 -. 1008 
.15b -. 1064 
.177 -. 0906 
.250 -. 3136 
.274 - .0876 
.402 .0508 
.565 n236 




flhrE U7 N40V 74 TABULMrEO PIRESSURlE flATA - 11,7O PAGE 769 
IA70 at1112 st PZ PB WI1NGLcIEA SURflPCE (RF7L53J) 
mAcli 1 4) 1.504 ALPhA 2) -6.529 
SECTION ( i)WNG L04Vn SURFACE DEEMN VARIABLE CF 
ZN/S .4360 .7710 
.657 -. Q613 
.905 -. 2165 
.95S .0379 
.953 -. 'SIBS 
Ma~i 1 4) 1.504 ALF4I 1 3) -4.252 RUN iO10.000 RWL 7.722 BETA 6.71Q 
SECTIrk4 C )VJ1NG LodEn SUFACE 0EPEIEN VARIABLE CP 
t tO .436D .771.0 
.0tau .4653 .6957 
.020 - .2991 
.030 .01560 
.048 .0079 
.050 -. 1251. 
.085 - .0680 
.1.50 -. A540 










.657 -. 0529 
.905 -. 2095 
.95M .0347 
.953 -. 326 
OltE 0W NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA,7O PAGE, ?70 
IA70 01 712 SI P2 PS V.INO LOAER SURFACE (RP7L53) 
MkA k 4) 1.54 Ak-PHA (4) -Z.019 RUN M0.000 RHA. 7.722' BETA O,710 
SECI1CM (t imNG tCk~ SURFACE DEPEHOEIN VARIASLE CP 
zv/b .4360 .7710 
V C 





























.953 -. 2998, 
MACN ( 4) = 1.504 ALFptA (5) t .218 RUN t 102.OO RWIL 7.722 BETA f8,71Q 
SECTICJN ( )\41H LO9A SURFNtE OEPE4EN VAIALECP 

































DATE 07 NOVJ 14 ThaBLLATWD PRESSURE OWTA- IVfl PAGE 771 
IA N7 0 lIz PZ Pa JIHG LOAl' SURFACE (RF7L53) 
MAhCK 4 1.504 ALPA( 5) Zia8 
SECTlCN i 1)WING4 tLAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZB/.4160 .7710 
. 50 .2407 
.B57 -. 025 
.°05 -162i 
.95's - .Z9,3 
MACVN 4) 1.504 ALVi-A (6) 2.465 R~UN 1032.tKI0 IQL 7. 722 BETA, 8.710 
SECTICk4 t )VJIHG LOAM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARlIABLE Cp 
TY/B .436S .7710 
V C 
.000 .5157 .6040 















.857 -. 0052 
.905 -. 1661 
.950 .0268 
.SS53 -. 2791 
OAh? 07 Nov 74 TABiLAr2O PRfttSAE DATA - 10,70 PAG.E772 
lA7% G1 ii?. %IPt ps WING t.CHER SURFACE rnPL53 
MACK t 4) 1 .504 ALPHA (7) 4.702 RU 102,00 WLk ?7.z SETA z 8.710 
SWtIICNt kW1 LCWER SIAFNCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zwb .4360 .7710 
xVc 

















.9035 - .14B? 
.950 .0306 
.953 -. 2647 
MACtH (4) t 1.504 ALPHA (8) 6.945 RUN 102,000 RVL 7.722 BETA 5.710 
SECTTCM I 1WNO LO..J2 SUWFACE OZPENDENT VARIABL.E CP 
ZY/b .4360 .771 
K/C 
















UhTE Q7 NCjV74 1ABttLtE0 PREBSISE DATA - lAo PArE 773 
IA70 01 712 61 Fa pa \.JlNG LOAMJ~6UTFACZ (REIL53) 
M&CHi t 41 z 1,504 AMH ( ) 6.945 
SECIICN ih.JlNCL4 WStFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zv/b .4,360 .7710 
. b5z .23,57 
.857 .0054 
.905 -. 1507 
.950 M036 
.9535 -. Z66 
MACH ( 41 1.504 ALPHA 9) 9.1935 RUN 102,000 R/L­ 7. 722 BETA, 5.710 
sECTrlct4 (1iWfNGI L0tJM SURACE DEPENDENlT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7±0 
X/ C 


















.905 -. 1384 
.950 .041l 
.953 - .2400 
UMl W NROY14 IABULATEb PRESSURE DATA - IA7O PACE 174 
1470 01 T2 St P2 Pa WING LtWEl' SURFACE (RF7LS4) 25 SEP 74 1 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
SQEF - MU.s000 S0.I'T. XIMP =1076.680a IN., )(0 BETA t 4.0130 E'.V-1 - .000 
LREF = 474.81130 IN. '1MP = 0M0D iN. V(0 ELV-?. = 8,130 ELV-3j 8 .000 
bR t936.880 IN. 2MW = 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 8 .000 EIOFLAP % .00 
SCALE = .015a ELYOB=tICm ELV-CBe =Z
.A l .903 ALPHA 1) -8.34 RUN Z151,130 RWL 5.978 BETA 4.231 
SECTION4 k I)WJING LrWMl SURFACE DEPENDENT VARlI..E CF 
ZI/t .4160 .771n 
V C 
.900o .19Z,4 .0753s 
.Ozo -1.0541 
.Ma0 - .3794 
*050 -1.UG6 
.O65 -. 3591 
.15M -.5676 









.76M -. 7103 
.808 -. 4857 
.650 -. 4943 
.857 -.6618 
.9135 -. 3073 
.95a -. 1769 
.953 -. i683 
MACH C) .894 ALPHA 2) -0.179 RUN 15,000 RW/L 5,$78 BETA Z 4.a3 
SEC-IC" q 1)WiG Loam SmFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




.0Ono .2953 .Z0SS 
,020 -1,0207 
.048 -1a7 








.25n - .0182 
DAIE 07 NO0V 74 IABILXED PRESSURE 047h - TIM 
E 7 
IOU0 0i via si PZ p \P8CJLW.NJ SURFACE (flFLSA) 
MeCH ( l .e9ft ALPHA 2) 2 -6.17g 

























MliC1) = .897 Al.PrA t 3) -.4.055 RUN 2 51.000 RR/L 5.978 BETA 2 4.231 
SECTICt4 ()VJTNG L4 SURFACE 0EPENDEtM VARIABLE cP 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 







































flNrE 07 NOCV74 TABULAtO PRiESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 776 
IMT7 01 112 Si PZ PS .qlt4G LQi SURFACE IRF7L4) 
MAN 11 .5138 ALPNA t4) -1 .913 IIUN 151,000 1RWL 5.978 BETA Z 4.231 
stCIrlcN ( 1)WING WARU SURFACE DEPENDENY VARIABLE CP 









































MACH ( 1) .sS AL4iA 5) .22- RUN 151.0 RWL a 3.978 BETA 4,231 
.80SEC7rS 4 ( -. 4fl8)WVI1N,LOAM SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CO 
































tNIt Q7 NON 74 
MAC" ( 1) 





.S05 - 4115 
.9513 


















.760 -. 6598 
.650 
.057 .. U43 
.005 -. 4265 
.050 
.953 -. 2900 
TA9ULATED PIRESSUME OANA - IA70 PAGE 777 
1A70 0t Tit aI Pt Pt \41NG LOAMR SURPAE (RP7LSA) 
.6199 ALPHA 5) .. 2 




.900 ALPHA,( 6) Z.,381 RUN 15t1300 hWL 5.970 BETA 4.Z231 

























































.6986 APliA 7) 4.513 RA 151.WU IL. 5.8178 BETA 4.231 
















- 49M6 .. 
-. 35155 
= .899 AliIA ( 8 6.653 RUN 15.000 !T'L 5.$75 BETA 4.231 




















flt Z7 NOV 74 IAgULA&IEV3 PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 779 
14E0 01 12 Si Pz PS WING LctA SURFACE (RFl7L54) 
MACK ( t) egg9 AL.PHA t 8) 6.653 
SECTION ( 1)INC. LOdfl SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
tw( .460 .7710 
xC 
.850 -. '345 
.85 - .3405 
.905 -. 5099 
.950 -. 5511 
.953 -. 4450 
MACH I i) = .899 ALPHA C9) 8.785 RUNi 151.000 tQVL 5.978 BETA = 4.231 
SECTION4 I iflING LOt~i SURFACE OEPENODENTVARIABL.E CP 
zwa .4360 .7710 
VcC 












.650 -. 1769 
.750 Diaz2 
.760 -. 2905 
.808 - .0798 
.850 -. 3179 
.857 -.3705 
.905 -. 5316 
.950 -.5332 
.953 -.4774 
DATE Q? NOV 74 IABULAIED PRESSURE OA - IA7U PAGE 780 
47t 01 112 si P2 Ps WING LOAMR SURflPCE 14F7L54) 
ZAH) 1,004 AI.FVHA I) -8.6s? RU MIMI00 R 2 6.578 BETA 4.300 
SECTII4 ( %)WING LCWM~ tu\AFACE DEPENDENT VAfl1ABLE CP 
Z /B .4360 .7710 
.0D0 .4762 2735 
.u30 -. 2364 
.U48 - .1658 
.0 5 -. 1589 
.150 
-. 5192 
.177 -. 139 













.857 -. 5582 
.905 - .7136s 
.SS0 
- .4419 
.953 -. 7863 
MACH p 2 t.p98 ALPHA C2) 2 -6.464 RUN t 58,0Q InWL 2 6.878 BE A 2 4.390 
SECTICA4 I 1)W4NG LWER st.njTA;g DEPD40MT VNUJASLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 
KXC 
.00 .3ZV748 .37A? 
.02 
- .875i 






.150 -. 41.77 
.17? -. U04 
.250 
-37 







.760 - .3696 
.$us -. 2991 
B3KE n7 NOM74 TAB0ULATED PtREsulE DATA - IA75 PAGE Tat 
lIhD CAi712 si FZ pa WING4CIWA SURFACE IRF7L541 
mhCHi t 21 1 ngs9 ALPAA tI -6.484 
SEC'TICr ( %)WING LOAMETSUWFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 






MhCN (Z2) I.113 AU'41 31 -4.297 RUN 158.000 !Th/t 6.578 BETA 4.303 
SECTION4 ( I)WING L0deI S RFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 













































SATE Q7 NCIV74 IAULMrt0 PFfiswt DMrA - A71 PAGE T52 
1A70 01 712 si Plaps I.JIN L~4tR SURFACE 070t4) 
IA) M..21 (4) -Z.t91 RUN 158,000 RWL 6.578 13EtA 4.300APNA 




















.780 - .3028 
.808 -. 2292 
.850 1 
.857 -. 4600 
.905 -.6254 
.950 
.t53 - .72S(3 














.760 -. 2918 























DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
51 D085 RUN 156.060 RWL 6,57S SErCA 4.3n 

DEPEN0~ai VAIX&E C* 
I3AIE 07 NOiV74 'rABULAIE0 ffiflA DATA 1470 PAGE Mh 
100A7 0% PZ P6 WING LCWIR SURFACE (RF7L54) 
HAC( 1 %.121 ALMAA 5) .08, 












MACH ( 2) = 1.112 ALPhA A 6) 2 2.268 RUN 2155=O0 RW/L 2 .578 BETA 2 4,1500 
SECTION4 t )WING 1LKWE SURF DEPENDNT VARIABLE CF 













































WAE Q7 NOVJ74 TABULATED P1RESSUIE DATA - 1470 PAGE 734 
IAo 01 1%2 51tP fl \114r, L4M~ SURFACE IRFTL54) 
HACH 2) i .101 ALFHAA1 71 4.473 RUN i5s.s00 RNA. 6.8573 %ETA 4.300 
SETO l)WINC. LQ4UT S'.FACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
x/C 












•65b -. 0621 
.7D -inbt 
.760 -. 3084 
.8t08 - .2273 
.65D 
-. 1494 
.857 -. 466S 
.st05 - .641b 
.95n -. 4031 
.953 -. 7377 
MHG t a) I.09 ALPHA C8) 2 .672 RUN "8~p0 J tVL 8.578 SETA 4.300 
SECTION4 I ij\41NG0,131 SLRFACE - QEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2Y/B .43560 .7710 
V C 











.650 - .0640 
.750 .%241 
.760 - .3is1 
.803 -2??8 
DATE U7 KOY' 74 rABULA7EO PRESSURE DATA, - IA70 PAGE 7M 
lAIU 0i 112 St P2 Pa WINtG LCAJERSURfFACE (RPL-5A) 
MAHt2) 1.091 ALPHA 5) 6.672 
SECTIONA t ilW1G LOVJB SURF~ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
v/tB .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.850 -. 1502 
.857 -.473U 
.S05 -. 6467 
.S50 -. 3999s 
.S53 -. 732Z 
MACH ( 2) 1.0635 ALPHA 19) 6.858 RUN z156.000 IRWL 8.578 BETA 4.3SO 
SE"CXirC' ( 1)V1NG LOAMRSU.RFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .436D .771D 
)vC 















.8'28 - .2260 
. 50 -.1466 
.B57 -.4653 
.905 -. 6354 
.950 -. 3964 
.953 -. 7527 
OXIE 07 HOV 74 rABULAIED PRtStUREt OAT& - 1&70 PAGE 756 
IAMo 0i 'Tiz si P2 ps WING LQ4M SURFACE (RYI.54) 
mA~cli 1 3) 1.is9 ALPhA, 1) -565 RUN Z5.0O RW~L = 7.100 BETA, 4.336 
6ECT1C34 I )WING L'A4M STFACE DEPEHE VARIABLE CP 
ZYB .4360 .771 
.UQ3 .U165 Zlizz 
.OZU - .7936 
.030 -. 3124 
.05n 
- .B323 
.085 -. 1e5 
.177-.47 
.25n -*6219 
.Z74 -. 075'3 




.86 -. ZZ878 
.850 %678 -. 
.e57 -. 4167 
.905 -. 53 
.953 -. 6685 
MACH (3) = i.210 ALPHA, 1 2) -6.403 RUN 125,000 RW4L t 7.190 BETA 4.336 
ECTICA ( t)WNG, L0; tIArACE EPEla4 VA flABLE S? 
?ruB .436t .7710 
.00 29 ;4035 
.00 -. 2318 
.050 - .i 
08S5 -AUDI 
-. 150 
.171 -. 0863i 




.76o -. 1923 
.BUB - .1528 
DATE W7 Nov 74 TABUJLATED PRESSURE DATA -WOPE75 
IlOn 01 112 Si PZ PS WINDOLOA1R SURFACE (TRF71.54) 
HA 31t 1.210 ALpHiA 2) -6.403 
SE:CTIC&4 t iWIHC .0tf4M SIACE OEFEMOENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4"6n .7710 
. a50 -. 0495 
.%57 Selae2 
.9n5 -. 5"S 
.s5u -.Z64T 
.953 - .63589 
MACHX 3 1.217 AylF4I (3) -4.21.1 RUN ff5,00 RWL 7.100 BETA 4.336 
SECTIC*4 ( )VIlNG LOWERl SURFACE DEPENO3ENT VARIABLE CP 
.nom .344S .4982 
.020 - .6Z39 
.0,5n -. IM1 
.U43 -. 1017 
.050 -. 6362 
.U65 .026? 
.150 -. ZS76 
.177 npns9 






.760 -. 1654 
.808 -. 1262 
.e5u -.Q5 
.857 -,.3563 
.905 - .51Z5 
.950 -. ?.644 
.953 -. 6204 
WE~r 7407 NOCV TASIJL1,tt PIRtSStt BAIA ,. 1A70 PAE 7me 
1 .h7Q 01 lit si Pt P$ %41%G Ldi4t1 SUVA~t Q0%541 
Mhik1 1,220o ALPA 4) -i.68S 2U %25.=0 IRWL 7.100 StiNA 4.536 
SECII1CN ( i~WJhG LCWM SIS1ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
zN/B .41380 .771a 






























- .02 v 
.9 5a sid1t 
MAH( 3) . i.21n AtiA 5t .et RUN 2 ±tma RfvL_ t .100 BtA t3 
SECTaCk4 i)WNG Ld& suiFAtE 0iEPEN0bt~dVMtKB~Lt CO 
Z6 .4060 .77±D 
Ut 





























DATE Q7 %C'4 74 -TABULATED PR~ESSURE DATA - lAh PAGE M5 
"70h Ca l 12 F1t pa 'WI1NGLOAMf SURFACE nRF7L54) 
MAM(31 Zis2 ALFHAN1 51 .222 
SECTION t i)%4lW. LOAMU SURFACE DEPENDENT VARtIAB3LE C? 
tv lb .43150 .771Q 
. a5z .0554 
.557 -. 3242 
:S05 - .4052 
.95t --. 269 
.955 - .6t74 
MA ( 31 1.212 ALP*ik 6) Z.443 RUN 125.000 tRvt ?.ion SET& 4.336 
SEaCIO (1WING L~tS SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
Zt/a .4'3613 .7710 
V C 
















.850 -. 0336 
.857 -. 3209 
.905 -,4e79 
.950 -. 2703 
.953 -. 6117 
041E W7 HOY 74 1ABULANEO PRESSUR&E ONO, - 1470 PAGE79 
1470 01 112 61 P?.pe %.IING wSm SURFACE kRF7L54) 
HAC" a). n 1.24 ALPHA 7) 4.645 RUN 2.00 R T SETA 4.MGfN/L,. 7,100 
SECIIlk4 ( 1)%.INS L04JA SURFACE OEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 







































HActi 3) = 1.094 ALPHA (6) 6.642 RUN 12.000 TWL 7.10M BETA 4.3156 
St14~iWJING LQ~jin SUFlACE OEPENDENT VARIA JLE CR, 































DATE a7 NOV 74 TAOULAYED ffiESSME IATA, - lhAt PAGE 791 
IA47 01. it? s" P2 Pb \tJNG LOJAR SURFACE (RFIL.54) 
MAH 3) 1.194 ALPHiA ( B 6.042 
,tCrlcM ( t)WIN4 LCWMh SIMFACE MEENDENT VARIlABLE CF 
ZY/9 .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.850 t%.37Q 
.t57 -. 3288 
915 - .496U 
.S50 - .Z667 
.953 -. 62--6 
MA~li ( 13) = 1.163 ALP"A C9) S.042 RUM 12.000 RWL 7,190 BET 4.336 
SECTION4 1WJ1N LO..JE SUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
9YB .4369 .771U 
)VC 















.Bus - .0848 
.650 -.037a 




bhIE U? NO.V 74 thBILATEt PRESSURE DOA -, 70 PAME 792 
1470 01 712z al Pt pa %.J1NO LCA4Ef SURFACE (RP7LS4) 
14hA ( 4) 1.5q4 AL0HA 1 ) -6.749 RUN 124.000 RWL 7.475 BETA 4.'557 
SECTION4 I %)VJ1HILo4t SURFACE OEPEHOEN7 VARIABLE CF 










































MACH 4) 0 1.504 ALPH-A (2) 0 -6.486 RUN t 24.00 RWhL 0 7.475 BETA 4.357 
SECTlck4 ( I)WING L0.E SURFACE 0EFEN61T VARflABLF. C 



































WE&T07 NO0V74 TA&tALrEf PRESSURE DATA . 1470 PAGE 793 
IAlO3 01.71 Si8 PZ ps WING LOAM SURFACE (RP7L54) 
MICH (4) 1.504 ALPHA t ?. -e.46 
%tCT1C*4 k IJ1mG Lc%.tR SURFACE OtPENOENTr VARIABLE CP 










MACHA ( 4) a 1.504 ALPH-A (3) t -4.275 RUN 2 114,000 RWL ; 7,478 BETA t 4.357 













































VAft Z7 Nov 74 TAULKMEt PIRESU Dhl - WO ME 79


I~OU at Tit aI Pz PS MIHGCL0.4EI St3RPACE IW7LS) 
MhAH t .504 ALPHA( 41 -2.U037 RIJH I24,QUO RW 7.4781 SETA 4.3M7 
SECTTC*4-( I)WIHG LS1JM SURFACE DEPENDENTf VARIlABLE CP 
V/5 .4360 .7719 
.000n .'3790 .6040 
,nZZ 
-.5i 
V 5 - .0131 
.05U -. 3272 
.ne5 alain1 





.750.BU inst4 .3861 
.76n .0534 
."n0 12107 
.D57 -. 984 
.905 -. 2366 
.950 -. 0050 
.808.953 .1091- 3416 ,?t 
MACH ( 4) U 1.504 ALPHA (5) .212 RimU 124.000 RU/L U 7.476 EVA 4.357 
SECTICN ( )VJIHG L0JTh SURFACE DEPENADENT VARIABLE CP 
.4360 .7710 
x, C 




.050 -. 1959 
.085 .0427 
.150 -. 0597 
.177 .0081 








DKIt 17 NOV 74 IA13ULA1E1 PRESSURE D~A - 147APGE79 
IM7 0i XTt 51 PZ PS %41%f9 LcWvfl SU RACE (IRFL54) 
Mch k 4) 1.5034 ALPHA k5) Zit2 
t 1WJ1H LOAM J1IRFACE OtFENOEMt VARMALE CP 
Y/S .436 .77M) 
.8513 Z177 
.t57 U.75D 
'1 - A45 
.S57 -
fl/C 
MAC% 4) = 1.504 AL.PVA&6) 2.43% RUN 1.0 RWL : 7.478 BETA 4.'557 
sEalc4 t tWMIHt LOJE SURfFACE DEPENDENT VJARIABLE CP 
ZI/A .4363 .7710 
.ODQ .4227 .7Q95 














.65T -. 0562 
.905 -. 20354 
.95U -. 0036 
.953 - .3162 
DATE U? NOV 74 'TASULA7ED PRESSURiE OhrA - IA70 PAGE 798 
IA7O i1 lit 81 PZ PS WINMG W04tf SURFACE (RF7L54) 
MAHA(t 41 z 1.504 ALPHA C7) 4.682 1U42 .00 RN/L 7.476 BETA t 4.357 
SECT C 4 ( 1)1ING LcA.R SURFACE OEPENDENT VARABLE CP 









































MACHI ( 4) 1.5134 . -~ALPHA 8) 8.918 RUN 124.0M0 RWL 7.470 sE7A 4.357 
SECTIC0 C tWING L04M SURFACE DEPENDENT VNABALE C? 
tv/B .436M .7710 



























UNI1 NOV 74 TABULATED MRESLRE DATA - IA?0 .. PAOE 79? 
IpA7 01 flZ SI P?. ps VJ4tG LOAMl SU FACE tRlFYL54I 
MHCV ( 4) 1.504 ALPA ( a) 6.918 
SEC rl ( I tWlNG LCkjo SW.FACE OEPENOET VARIABLE CP 










HAC (4) = 1.504 ALPHA 9) = 9,39 RUN z 124,0 RWL 7.476 BETA 4.357 
SECTIC4 iltINC. LQE SURFACE OEPENDOM VARIABLE CP 













































0411 It? NOV 74 TABSULWTEOPRESSIAE DATA - IA470 PAGE 738 
147 01 11?Zs1 p?. ps %JING L'0.Jt SUfFACE (!RF%155) t25 SEP 74 
REPDMEHCE 0414 PARAHTIC OA 
B11EF t _t0.Qz00 SQ.Fl. Wkfp iQ107.6800 IN. XO BEM .0-30 LLA-% Aton 
LT1EF 474.8100 IN4. 'imTp =00 IN4.10 ELV-2 6.00o ELV-3 S.0a3 
9RF.36.0800 IN., Zm4p 375.0000 IN4.20 ELY-4 6=130 WFL.AP .100 
SCALE .0150 ELN-IB a 8.O00 tt.V-C/z S.Ous 
MAC"tH i 1) .900 ALPHA 1) -0.317?IJ 15Z.000 1WLt. 6.b00 BETA .000 
Stairji ( IWJINC. L0d4h SUIFACE DEPENDENT VAR1IABLE CP 
zitB .4360 .7710 
V/C 







































144cv ( 1) .saq? ALPHA ( 2) -6.165 RQIN is15.000 hWL 6.0OM BETA mo0 
SECTIC44 ( 1)VJING LO0ml SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 





















OKit W7 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESBUME OhtA - IA70 pilEot 9 
1470 O1 z Si261 ptsS WI LOAMIESURFACE (RF7L55) 
MACHi ( 1) .W ALPHiA t 2) *.i65 
8ECTIC*4 k 1WlNo LOAMBSURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 







.76Z -. 5347 
.608 -. 3583 
.650 




.953 - .263? 
MACH A 1) 2 





.930 -. 1316 
.048 -. 1074 
.05 




.Z74 -. 0840 
.402 - .019 






.808 -. 3560 
.A50 
.857 -.4519 





























DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED F tESSfE DATA - lA70 PACE 8003 


















































1A0 01 -T &I P2 Pa WIlNG LcA4R SWlFACC (nrls) 
Me89 ALPHA (4) -1.68Z RUN -- 15Z.SC0 RN/L 6.U00 BETA Ono0 






















= .ass ALPHA (5) .?.75 RUN 152.000 RWL t 6.000 BETA Dan0 
















OATE QT NQV 74 IABULAIEO PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE M0 
LIlO 01 112 s1 PZ Pa WINtGLOA SURF~ACE (RFTL55) 
mhAH( 1) Ss9e Al-PH 5) 
SECIN ( i)WIN6 LOVJB SURFACE UEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











HACHi ( 1) SS ALPFHA 6) t 2.419 RUN4 152.00 RHIL S.000i BETA muo 
ECT1CC4 ( IWtNG LQ.Jfl SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































DATE U7 NOV 74 TABULMrED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 802


IA70 01 l1 Si PZ Pa 1NG LO4M SURFACE (FT7L5S) 
MACHi ( I) .900 ALPHA (7) 4.571 RUN 152.11M TRNL G.=0 BETA 'non 
SECTION4 IWJIHG LO4SR SURFACE DEFENBENI VARIABLE CF 
BY /B .4360 .7710 
x, C 










.545 -. u001 




.808 -. 157a 
.850 -. 3641 
.S57 -. 3844 
.905 -. 5183 
.95Z -. 5636 
.953 -.5357 
Mdi () .89 ALPHA 1 8) 6165 RUN : 1Sa o RNtL 2 6,00 BETA .m 
SECTIkA ( WING LitT SURFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE Cp 
Z1/a .436b .7?fl 
X/C 













.750 -. 0596 
.760 - .3924 
-to13m8 
ONATE(37 NOV 74 TA9bjLN1ED PRESSURE DATA - IM7 PAGE 803 
IA70 01 712 51 P2 P6 WIlNG LcJE SURFACE (1F7L55) 
mA~ch .899 ALPHA ( 6) 6.695 
SECIc*4 I)WING Lol SkMACE DEPENDENT V4ARIABLE CP 











R&Al 1 1) u SM0 ALPHA t Z 6.63Z RUN a i52.DD0 RW/L 6.'0 E5A m 
SECTICit ( )WINC LCMER stRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ar/B .4360 .7710 
V/C 





































flArE n7 NOV 74 TABULAIEt PflEFSIAE DAIA - IVO PAGE 804 
WOi 01 112 si pa2 ps WING tcaJZI SURlPACE (flFL55) 
HACiI )f .068 ALPHA t i -t.57% RUN 157.000 flNL 1 .556 'BETA 2 .000 
StCflcM i)WflH LNEA~ 05APACE DEPENDENT VARIABE CP 








.In5 -.. 09 
.i50 
-. 4626 




.4(32 - .003 
.565 -. Z678 
.65M 
-. 1004 
.750 -. 0253 
.760 -. 5034 
.608 
-.4134 
.850 -. 2356 
.57 -. 5633 
.905 -. 6958 
IS50 -. 4727 
.953 -.7818 
MACH 2)2 1,103 ALPiA I2 -6.462 RUIN 2157.000 TR'L 6.556 BETA 2 .0m0 
SEC71C4 ( ifl-ING LOAM~ SIJ\FACE DEPENDENT VAR1lASLE Cp 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.0Goo .3125 .2668 
.0dz -,0253 
.050 - 0797 -. 
.04S - .67i4 
.n5 
-. 9143 
.05 -. 1%49 





.274 -. 06%3 
.462 .0171 




.760 - .4663 
.A08­ .3825 
ONrt Q7 HO'J 74 rABQL.ATE0 PRESSURE ONIA - IA70 PArjt 505 
LAOD i1 t iP %WIN LQkJE! SURFWACE (flF755) 










MA4CH t 2) = %t%16 ALPHA 3) t -4.310 R~UN i57=00 hiNL 6.556 BETA .00cl 
SECXTICt4 (i)WING LCMER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











































bhlE Q7 NOV 74 . TAULATtO PflESSUME-OA - I4.70 P&GE86 
14.70O 01 11?2v1 PZ Pa WI1NO LC.JE SU~RFACE LRP7t.5) 
Mr."i k ) I1,1291 ALPHA 4) -?..D67 RUJN 157.0M0 R/I. 8,556 BET A.03 
stCrlc* I1VING LCA.SR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
































.87 -. 4684 
.SOS -§M32 
.S50 
.953 - .7069 
- .4158 
MACH ( 2) Z 1.134 ALPHA (5) .069 RUN 157.000 It'L 6.556 BETA : 
SECTICN it)WNG LO,4n SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































.q - .2906 
PAGEt"80DAnE 037 TAOV74 TABULNTED PRESSUR~E DATA - 1A70 
1471 01 112 Si PZ Pe \JO4 LOAMf SURFACE LQFTLSS) 
HACII t ~ 1.134 ALp~h. 5) .1369 
SECIICk4 t 1)VflNr LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












MhCiI . t2Z = 1.125 ALPHA 1 ) Z.279 RUN t 157100 RWL 8.556 BETA 01 
sECTIC*4 I )ING LQMT SURFACE OEPENDOET V/IABLE CP 








































S t1 ALPHA 





IA70 0$ T12 Si Pt pa WlN4 
A.A82 157.000 
















.963 -. 74007 






















DlATE 0? NOV~ 74 TlABULATEi PREtSISURE ONrA - 11,70 PAG! M0 
IMD 0%1 12 61 fl P6 %6NG LcOtn SURFACE (JtF755) 
MACH ( 2) t 1.10? ALP"HA 8) = 6.7o 
SECTICMA k I)WNG. LCMEJRSUlIFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 









-. 4 76 
MACH ( 2) - 1.101 ALF'rA 0) S.8,78 RUN 157.000 IQVL 6.55 BETA .0 














































OACE 07 NOV 74 !AULATIEU PRESSMSE DAh - tA7Q PAGE BID 
WON 0j1T12 sl PZ Pt WING ICmt SQUACE MMPS55 
~jt!Ki k, 3) 1.2u02 ALPHA, 1) 2 -B.§51 RU 1tG.000 IRWL 2 7.iZZ BET A .900 
BECrICk44 1VWING, LW4M SUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ZY/5 .0360 .771 



































MAOAi 3) 2 1.213 ALPrA ?) 2 -6.407 RUN4 2 2.00 RN/L 2 7.MZ BETA 2 .0 
SECTIC4 I)WNG ILO, R $LRFACE 0EPEND(T V RTABLE CP 
2/a .41560 .1o 
.2292 .2902 
.046-. 1063 
.050 -. 7665 
.150 
.177 - .01564 
.250 





.766 -. 3083 











































IAT 01 112 P2t 8 l.JING LCAL SURFACE (RFTL55 
1.21 , LMA Z) -6.4 







= 1.220 -LPHA 31 -4.208 RUN 126,00 T0WL 7.122 BEvh 






















flhrE n? NOV 74 TOAIrt PREtSSURE D~A ATAW P4CC t1 
lAVh 01 t12 Si P2 pe WINlG LCIAR SUJRFACE RF7L551 
tWit3) 1.224 ALPHA (4) -1.907 fl,4N 16.QZ9 RWjL 7.122 BETA .010 
SECTIQ* %I M LOWER SURPACE D!PENDEH! VARIABLE CP 
Zv/B .4360 .7710 
X/¢ 
.z00 .3961 .4602 
.020 --. 5489 
.EISQ .1026 
.Z46 .0S94 









.808 -. 2259 
.n5a -. 07Z7 
.657 -34 
.905 -. 5%46 
.950 -. ?2%34 
,ZSO.953 -.S1an - .0 6 
MACH ( 3) 1.225 ALPH-A 5) .222 RUNt M2.000 RWL 7.122 BETA ow0 
SECTIrt4 ( 15\4N0 Lr SURFACE PEPEN0O" ~ C P 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
VC­














.76U -. 2295 
.000 - 1054 
B&IE t17 NovJ7 TABUJLATED PRiESSUREt DATA - 14mo PAOt 603 
1470 01 112 sI PZ pa \.JINC L'C.JT! SURFACE (IRF7L5 
HACH t 34) t.225 ALPHA (5) .222 
S!OC"* ( lWJ1Nr LOAMESURFACE OEPEH0ENT VARIABLE CP 
ayf% .4360 .7710 
X,C 
.850 -. 0747 
.657 -.3775 
.905 -. 5078 
.953 -. 0054 
X/¢ 
. 3 3.2694 
.048 .2361 
.030












.850 -. 0769 
.857 -. 36G 
.905 -. 5234 
.950 -. 3=30 
.953 -.6244 
814 13W%117 HOV474 MAULAIE3 FIR!66tAE BAIA - WOPAGE 
1A70 01 112 61 Pt ps \4H8 LdwUm swaIC W%55) 
HACN( t ) A 1.211 ALPHA k 7) 1 4.850 IRUH 12G.000 ftNJL I.M B,2ETA Bun00 
atCliC*L( I)WItio LAM SMFKAE OEFENDEHT VAMABLE C? 



































.95'3 -. 6321 
MiA 3) 1 1.204 ALOWA 8) 6850 NW t0.00a Rk/L i.12 nEtA mo3 
skCTIiNc ( )VING, Lo.4n 'SUOhpA DE0tNOEN VAMAkBLEP CF 





















.760 -. 2364 
94 
DWIt U? NOV 74 TAqULAIET) PESUIE BATA 105 PAGEt 815 
IAVS 01 t2 s1 P2 Pe WING LC%1 SURFACE tRFL551 
HACIA 31 1 .204 Alplh t) 6.850 
tECT1C"4(1WN LOAE 8URFACC DEPENDENT VAR1A81.E CP 
t/b .4360 .77 
K/C 
. t5o - .0783 
.857 -. Z895 
.S95 -. 5280 
.950 - .2997 
.953 -. 6282 
MC t3) = 1.15 ALPFA6 (9 9.040 RUN 126.0D9 RW/L 7.122 BETA .03 
SBETIC* ( t)IN%LO.rJ SURFACE DEPENDET VARIABLE CP 
ZY'8/ .4360 .77%0 















.38 -. 2196 
.650 -.079S 
.857 -.3980 
.905 -. 5270 
.950 .2959 
.951 -. 6110 
bhATE W? Nov 74 IABUt.AMt PRESSURE DATA - IAVh PAGE 616 
lAOCh 01 z12ASIP PS WING~ LcMER SURFACE tRFlL55) 
MACh k 41 1 .514 ALPHA 1)~ -8.73? lRUH MMO10,00 WL 7.676 BETA .090 
SEC"lrk t IWJIHGr LOAMESURFACE DEFEHOEN VARIABLE CF 











































MACH ( 4) 1.5(34 ALHA, 2 -6.45? RUN 103.109 RIL 7.67a BETA .000 
SECTTC*4 ( t)VJIG LOADR SURFACE DEPEDW VARIABLE CF 




































bATE 07 NOV 74 ThBULATED FQESStME OATA - 1AIG PAGE 817 
lf& 01 712 01i PZ PS WING LCvIA tUACE (tWSS) 
MACH 4) t I,314 ALPHA 2) -6.457 
6U1'ic ( tiNlHM LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
avla .4360 .77103 
.850 .0716 
.5n5 -. 3565 
.950-.15 
.853 -. 4002 
M&CHi ( 4) = 1.604 ALM4A 3) -4.235 RUN, 10,0iM ltMyt, 7.676 BTA mn3 
sEcrct4 k 1WlNG L04M StlPFACE DEPE40tHT VARIABLE CF 
ey/13 .4360 .7710 
X/¢ 
.0n0 .2t71 .4044 
.. 00 -. 4365 
.U30 -. 0798 
.048 -.00' 
.05n - .4614 
.085 , -. 1254 
.150 -.2282 
.177 -. 1094 
.Z50 -.3911 










.950 -. 0745 
.953 -. 3894 
Oht07 NOV 74 haBuLAIrEO PRZSUtE DATAk- Ivaf PAGE Bit 
1470 Ci 'Tiz Si pa PS %.Il L.cM~ SURFACE IRP7L5) 
MANt4) 1 M.54 AILMOA 4) -a.0to RUN %03.0130 RN/L 7.67B BETA suo0 
%EC11ICM ( l)WIN L.OnM SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE C? 
Z /b .436a .7710 
.000 .821 .5026 
.0Z0 -. 3415 
.050 -. 0163 
.050 -. 360a 
.085 -.0580 










.en6 -. 0331 
.850 .35 
.e"7 -. 1913 
.905 -33 
.950 -.0609 
.953 -. 3749 
MACH ( 4) 1 .504 ALPHA C5) .2N4 RUN 103.00 RWL 7.878 BETA mo0 
SECTICA4 1)IN6N LOAM SURFACE OEPfl4OEm VARIABLE CP 
LY/IB' .43 .7710 
X/C 















.750 -. 1066 
.805 .0014 
DKrt 07 NO~V74 1ASULXTt0 PRiESSURE DATA - tA,70 PAGE $09 
IA70 01 12 1 P? PS %IN L0M S IACE (RF?L55) 
MACHk 41 1 .504 ALPHjA (5) .a 
tEtC*4I IWING L0t4fl StSPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY13 .436e .7710 
)/C 
. 550 .153 




.953 -. 363$ 
MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA t 6) ? .. 44Z RUN 1s.00a R.N.L m 7.676 BET4A .0 
SECTlrJ4 t %WING LON4h SURFACE DEP3ENDiNW VARIABLE CF 
2Y/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 














.760 -. 0705 
.08 .0459 
.65n .17t0 
.857 -. 1363 
.905 -.267? 
.950 -. 0395 
.953 -. 3534 
DArT% 07 t40V 74 IABULATE0 P1RESSUME thlk - lAht POE O2n 
IAOU 1 tzsi Pt Ft INOGL04IM SIJRPCE (IRF75) 
MA k 4) x 1.504 ALplh 7) 4.0%9 RUN4 2 13.=0 RWL 7.678 SETA Mt00 
SECT104V( IW1lNO LOWA S&nrACE OEFEOEF VARIABLE CP 
tY/q .4560 .M7o 











.750 . .98 
.7613 -. 0643 
.808 .0709 
.8503 .1624 
.857 -. 1286 
.%05­ -. 2647 
.%50 -. 0446 
.S53 -35 
MA04 (4) 1,504 ALF4A ( 8) 6.929 RUN 2103,000O RttL Z 7.67a BETA mo 
SECTION4 ( I)WING Urjfl SUWFACE DEPENDENT VARI1ABLE CF 
2Y/B .4369 .7710 














.760 - .0751 
.KOS .0819 
IA 1U7OV 74 1ABULATED PRESSURE UAtA - IVlO PAGE 821 
I o ot 112 St PZ PS WI1NGLOA4I SURFACE (RV7LSS) 
.. 5D4 ALP"A t fl 6.929 
SECTlc*4 I)WIHG L.C'ER SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY15 .436Z .7710 
Xvc 
.650n7i 
.657 - .1307 
.905 -. 2659 
.950 -. 0436 
.953 -. 3536 
hO k4) 1.104 ALPHA 9) 9.162 RUN IDS.=0 RWL 7.678 BETA wo3 
SE0CT4 t I)WNG, LOWER~ SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE a' 
tN/% .4360 .7710 
K' C 














.760 - .0978 
.808 .0478 
.850 .1399 
.857 -. 1429 
.905 -. 2696 
.950 -. 0551 
.953 -. 3570 
DlATE 07 NOV 14 TABULATED PRESSMVE OhkrA - 100 PAGE ezz


lAh 01 lU. tSPF Pa WING 1t04M SURFACE (?U'756) 1 25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE OArA PARlAHETRIC DkA 
SUEF -Z 6930.0000 SQA.Pr. XMlP =1W76.66=0 IN. XG BETA -4.nDO ELV-I 8.000 















MACHt 1 1) .900 ALPHA 1 1) t -8.32? RUN 153,000 RNL 5 5.933 BETA 5 4,232 
SECTION4 ( 1)VING LQ.JM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 













































MACH I) = .898 ALPHA 2) -6.124 RUN = 1.53,0 RWL 5.933 BETA -4.232 
SECTICN i I)WING L.vSE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 




















WE7 037 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 147tl PAGE 823 
1A70 o1 1114 St PZ PS WINHGLOAM SURFACE (RtP7LS6) 
MAc"H 1) .896 ALPHA (2) 0 -6.124 
SECrtCNt4 ( IIG LCMER SURFACE DEPENDENT VAR1ABLE CP 


























MACK ( 1) .8136 ALPH-A C3) -4,033 RUN 153.0M0 RWL 5.933 BETA t -4.232 
SECIICN CtNGLOWRJS SURFACE MEDEN~T VARIlABLE CP 












































th al NAOV74 lABtjLATED PIREU~E UOMA- 1A7a PAGE S24 
TA 1 W 712 6fi1 P2 Pa WING LO~AM SJWACE ttfls) 
4401H k I) s.6 ALPH~A 4) -1.691 R~UN 153.0013 RI~L 5.933 BETA -4.23Z 
SEC"k. t IVwJIN L.OAMt StRPCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































MACH ( 1­ 3 .899 ALPHiA 5) i R1UN 3153,0 ?L 5.933 lETA t -4.232 
SECTIONt4 UWJ1NQ LOtJn 6URPACE DEPENDENT V~fARLE CP 



































DlATE Z? NOjV?4 
IAH
) 
SECTIC*4 ( l)WING 
DU .4360 
.5 ­
.557 -. 4105 
.SO5 -. 3799 
.S50 



















.SOS - .30355 
.a5n 
.857 -. 4076 
.905 -. 3824 
.950 1 
.953 -. 3225 
TABULATED PRESSURE OATA - IA7O 
IA?0 01 712 SiPPp2P 
.899 ALPHA 5) t .251 
L0r4 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.7710 
























DAlIE ol NOV 74 !AOIJ-lAEfl ffi!SSUE UATA - 11,7n PAGE S6 
IA70 01 112 Si PZ Pa WING t'14ER SUWFACE (RF7L.56) 
MACH t~ aS.9 ALPHA 71 4.5754 R~UN t153.000 flHL * 5.S33 BETA -4.Z32 
5EC.'IC* k 1Th)f46NLOAER SUWACE OEEDmVARABLE CP 




















































RW/L 5.933 BETA * -4.23Z 
.4360 .flIO 
X/¢ 





























13'E07 HN' 74 TMAXAEU MESUE DATA - IATO PAGE 82? 
AITD 01 Tit S P. PB 1NG LWER SQFPACE MMTS) 
iAC as%89 ALPHA t~6) 682 
SECT C t 1)\IG LU0M 5tmF:ACE DEPENDENT VA IABLE CP 












MACH ( )= .899 ALPH-A (9) z 6.831 RIJN m153,090 - !L m 5.933 %ETA -4.232 
atalC4t I1WANC L014M SUWACc DEPEkUC VMABALE CF 










































DATE 0? NOV 74 'TABULATED PitSStE DATA - IA70 PAGE 828 
IA70 01 Ile B1 Ft PB \.It4 LOAM BtRAMc Rr7L56) 
,H 55 ALPlH t -a.5sa RUN 6 .000 RWL 6.52 BET -4.3M1 
sEcrlcki t 1flN0l LcA4tf tksrACE DEPENDENT VARMASLE CP 
ZttB .4360 .771t) 
. 75 .14it -. Mt76 
.Dztl - .0-539 




.°95 -. 1844 
.130 
-. 5064 
.177 -. 1476 
.25M 
-­6OM? 
.Z74 -. 1298 
.40 - 09u -. 





.7613 -. 564% 
.608 -. 4505 
.650 -. 2807 
.S37 -. 5685 
.905 -. 6144 
.950 -. 5128 
.95 -. 6314 
MACH t2) = 1.101 ALP-iA Z)~ -6.418 RUN 6156.000 RWL 6 6.522 13ETA 6 -4.3'3 
SECTIC&4 ( )WING LOAER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 
. 100 .2047 .Z993 
.020 -. 61l0 
.0,30 -. 1192 
.048 - .0921 
.050 
-t~ 
.085 -. 1059 
.150 12 
.177 -90807 
.250 -. 6676 
.274 -. 0741 
.402 -. 0453 
.w6 - .1259 
.650 -. 168,3 
.750 
-,0407 
.760 -. 5217 
,80N~ - .4186 
DATE 07 WOV 74 'rASULIt0 PR~ESSURE DATA - tArn PAGE 829 
1470 0. 'Tit st FtZ PS \.JINQ LWER SURFACE (RF7L5O) 
ZAH) 1.101 ALPH-A k2) -%.416 
SECT10M I 1fl4IHC LOWE SUAFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
Z~ll .436Z .M70 
V C 









t4AC'A 2 = 1.11 ALPHiA (3) -4.256 RUN 156,000 -RN/L 6.522 BhETA -4,301 
SECT1C*4 I1hJING LOWER SUkFACE DEPEN0D4T VARIABLE CF 














































WEi 07 NO0V74 I&UAAE0 PRtESSURE OA"Th - 1A00 PAGE S30 
IA7 o1 112 al P P5 1IN LOWER SURFACE (RF7L56) 
14ACN ( Z) 1.126 ALPHA t4) -2.nz3RU 156.000 RNIL 8 6.522 BETA 8 -4.*501 
SECTION4 t i)I144N LC4M SURFACE DEPENDENT VAMAI.E CF 









































MACH t 2) = 1.124 ALPHA (5) 8 145 RUN 156.000 RN/L 8 .522 BETA 8 -4.301 
SECT!CN i tWING L'C.IER SURACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 



































DANTE 07 NOV 74 IASULAMt0 PRESSURE BAIA - IA0PAGE 831 
IA70 01 112 St pa p8 W41N LOAM SURFACE tQpmts) 
MC.CA ( Z) l1.124 ALPHA,( 5) 1.45 
OtcrC14 1)%JlNG L04Aa SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CF 
2ZY/B .436B .771D 
fl/C 
. 57 - .4625 
.gQ5 -. 5233 
.950 -. 4776 
.95s - .5664 
M&o ( 21 = %.t14 ALrPA 6) 2.339 RUN 156,000 RWL 6.522 BETA -4.301 
SEC-I k i)W1NG LQJl SURFACE DEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/a .4360 .7710 
X/C 
. 303 .Z0 .4794 











.650 -. 1739 
.750 - .007 
.760 -.4451 
.808 - .3384 
.850 -.2664 
.857 -.4572 
.%05 -. 5160 
.950 -. 4860 
.953 - .5662 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABUL&TEO PFEESSIE DAVh TIA7 PAGE82 
WMO 01 liz 81 F P?pa 1MWIILO SURFACE (RPTL6) 
HACH 2) r .104 ALPHA 7) 4.5275 RUN 156.000 IIH/L t 6.522 BETA 43I 
SECrICM C 1)1.1M L04BM SUR ACE DEFPENDENf VARIABLE C? -
ZY/B .4 6Q .?710 
V C 
















.85? -. 4526 
.905 -. 5184 
.950 
-. 4B73 
.953 -. 5594 
HACiI ( 2) '1.094 A&IPi-A (8) 6.70 RUN M5.000 RN/L 6.522 BETA -%.0 
"SECTICN. (.1)JING L0ttM SURFACE DEPENDENT VMIABLE Cp 
zv/B .4360 .7710 







.250 - .2052 
274 .1379 






.ft08 - .3185 
OhnE 07 tAOV74 IABU;LA7EO PRESSURE tMAA - IM7 PACE 633 
I GI T12 al P?. PS %.NIG LW4 SURFACE (RFTL56 
MACH k z 1.094 ALPHA ( 8 6.7M5 
SECTICk4 ( %)IWJNG L(r3fl SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
triO .436D3 .7710 
X/C 
. b5n - .2529 
.B57 -.4596 
.Sa5 -.5264 
.950 -. 4541 
.953 -. 5618 
MAC-i ( ?2) % 1.08? ALPHA 9) 8.918 RUN 156.000 RWL 8.522 BETA -4.Mi3 
1W41A4kN0N LQWEm SUREACE DEPENDENT VtAIALE C? 
zfUB .47360 .7710 
)VC 














.760 -. 4100 
.8De -. 288a 
.65t -.2388 
.857 -.4339 
. 5 -.5302 
.930 -. 474 
.953 -.5932 
OA.1t 01 NOV 74 *t&WUAIO P1RENUE bA~tA 4 10AV3 
0 
JAMh (4i %~Ita ps lJIt LOAM SMSWACV MTF7L56) 
HAC$t 3 t tsf AIS"hP i.t i -B 573 Rip T.00O IWL 7,144 bElA -4W5 
SECI1C* J lW4Ihe LO41f SLRPAE - EPEN0ENT VMlAIBLE (P -
X/C 
.0013 S784 







.177 -. 11345 
.25n 





.760 - .456S 









.953, -. 56155 
MACA 3) - i.2SO L, t9I. 2) -0,.76. jfl~owQ. 44 74 44 BETA. 
4ECIICN ( IWINO skAB1'cwyAt0~tjtl AalAlSxP 
.4360 .7710 
vlc 
Zt30 -. 040 
.0b ,124's 


















DATE 0? NOV 74 TABULAIED PRESSUE OAh A70 PAGE 835 
lAha 01 lit Si PZ PS WIN% LOWER SRFACE tRP7LSS) 
tAHI3) I .a09 ALP"A Z) -6.378 
Stfc ( 1)%J1Nr LOAM SURFACE OFENDEN't VARIABLE CF 
fri/S .4388 .771 
fl/C 
.650 -. "684 
.657 -. 4553 
.985 -. 57Z9 
.9 50 -. 3563 
.S53 -. 5261 
HACvA( '3) a 1.zi6 ALPHA (3) -4.144- RUN 125.000 RK'L 7.144 BTA, -4.333 
SECtC*4 ( 1)w%r. LOVSR SUR~FACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY1B .4360 min1 
.Mu .Z474 .2720 
.020 -. 7264 
.030a -. i53 
.04S - .0460 
M850 -. 7176 
.085 -. 0816 
.150 -. 23±6 
.177 -. 0361 
.250 -. 2451 
,274 - .0278 
.40Z .0048 
.565 -. 0524 
.650 -. 0464 
.750 .084n 
.760 - .3936s 
.03 - .2991 
.850 -14ZZ 
.85? - .46%2 
.905 - .5576 
.95M -. 3544 
.S53 - .5156 
OnEt 07 NOV 74 IABUM PRO DATA IA170 MACE836fESSURt 
IA7 01Cil M. si R Spa .JIHC LOAM~lSURFACE (RPTLSO) 
'ACth t S) u IttOQ ALPmh 4) -I.S25 RUN t 128.000 RWL 7.144 BETA -1.53 
SECTION4 C 1 41W LAMf SLRFACE DEPENDEMr YAR1ABLE CP 











































MCH 3) 1.217T ALVPHA 5) .313 RUN' 128.000 RWL 7.144 BETA -4.33 
SECT!C I)w.J1NGLO0M BUWFACt DEPENDENT VMASkLE CP 



































OKIE 01 NOV 14 INBtJLAIO PRESSURfE D&A - 11A70 PAGE 637 
100O 01 TIz al. F? PS W4ING LOAM SURFACE (RF7L56) 
MACH 3) 2 1.217 AhAm 5) 3 
SECTI1CMt ( IftlHr L0v4f SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 








- . 5U4 
-. 4 5Q 
-. 1531 
-. 3623 
MAcH ( 13)=-°M 1.2 ALPHA 6) 2.503 RUN R*L t 7.144 BTA -4.333 
SECTIC*4 ( t NG tLWE SURFACE DEPEDEN(T VARIABLE CP 








































DATE Q7 NOV~ 74 IASULAWO PRtESSURE DATA t IA70PG 3 
IA7O 01 2i Si Fz p8 WING WO. SURFACE (RPbySG) 
Nci(31 1.203 AsA 7) 0tf4 128.0C 1Q1,744 BETA m .5S 
SECIIC*4 i 1)VJIIG LOARt SURFACE DEPIENOENTr VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B 
.4360 .7710 






























DATE U? HOV 74 TABULATED PREZStM UATh - IA70 PAGE 639 
tAN a1 Ti? 61 F? PS WqINGLOAM SURFACE (RFMSU) 
MACH (31 1.%94 hLPHA t ) 6.697 
SECTION ( IW%4tNO LOAM~ SUftpACE 0EP!NbT VARIABLE CP 
ZYB .4380 .7710 
'('C 
.650 -. "so9 
.57 - .36897 
.985 -. 4740 
.S50 
-. 3540 
.953 -. 4855 
MACH (31 1 183 ALPHA t 9) 0.096 RON t128.000 RW4L 7.144 BETA -4.333 
SECTION4 I MIfNG LO~al SUIPACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 
2rla .4sto .771 
'(AC 












.650 -. 0318 
.750 .1430 
.760 -. 3185 
.505 - .220Q 
.550 -. 1.97 
.857 - .3712 
.905 -.4407 
.950 -.3473 
.953 -. 4938 
Ont 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PESSURE DATA - l100 PAGE 840 
IA70 ot '2 Si pe ps WING LOWER SURFACE (RFL56) 
HAcH ( 0~ t .54 ALPHA k1) _S-.81? RUN 123.005 RtA/I 7.46? BETA -4.357 
SECTION4 ( I)WINQG LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/a .4350 .7710 
.999 
.929 .0727 .10t3 -,5272 
.030 - .t23 









.402 -. 0182 
.5





.76m -. 2857 
.808 -. 2698 
.650 -. 092a 
.857 -. 341t 
.905 -. 3%74 
.95n -. 2043 
.053 -. 4578 
MALCH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 2) 0 -ft.534 RUN :123.000 RWtL 0 7.407 BETA -.4.357 
SE.CTrc* ( ±ViNG, LOWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VMUIABLZ CP 
2y.5 .4360 .7710 
V C 
. DOD .105? M695 
.020 -. 5232 
.030 -te63 
.048 -. 1261 
.050 - 153S4 
.08V -. 1421 
.150 -. 2750 
.17? -. 0922 
.250 -. 3847 
.274 -. 0600 
.402 - .0090 
.565 - .0461 
.850 -. 0775 
.?50 .0991 
.760 - .2892 
.Sue -. 2470 
0WTP 07 NOQV74 IflULNItO PRE6BIAE DAIA - 1470 PAGE 541 
IAn QI lit at PZ Fs -iHQ LOAiuRSIIWAE (RI7LSSS 
mHc% ( 4) 1.504 ALFWA 1) * -6.534 
SECTIt*4 ( IWJIH LO.JU SkApACE DEPEHOEWT VARIABLE CF 









-. 043 2 
-. 9 
MAOA ( 4) t 1.5134 ALF4 A 3) * -4.304 RUJN t123AM0 IRWL 7.467 BETA -4.357 
tETWI) INr LQ'SLBtnCE DUPEl4 VARIABLE CF 




.030 -. 0717 
.Z46 - .Qr07 
.0510 
.035 - .1042 
.150 
.177 -. 0475 
.250-.18 
.274 - .0290 
.M32 .0242 
.585 -. 00M92 
.65a 
.750 
.780 -. 2426 
.808 -. 2192 
.05n 
.837 -. 3054 
.905 -. 5735 
.950 









DATE 07 HOV 74 TABIuLMED PREtSSURE 041h - lAVh PACE 642 
1IX70 01 X12 at P?. Pa WING LO4R SIJTFACt M6 
HACHi 41 1.504 ALPHA 1 4) -2.024 RUN 123.000 RH/I. 7.461 BETA z -4.557 
SECTION4 ( 1)W%.IHtLjtR SURMFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
zv/b .4360 .7710 
V c 




.050 -. 3697 
,'385 -DZIT) 









.68 -. 105 
.550 .0476 
.85? - .2907 
.9W5 -. 3575 
.950 -. 1122 
.933 -. 432P3 
MhClI ( 4) 1.504 ALPH/A 1 5) .109 RUN 123.000 RW/L 7.4t7 BETA t -4.357 
SECTION I C 'WING LOAR SURFACE DEPEND VNAIMLE CP 
ivs 4360 .7716 
V C 














.ft0t -. 1664 
DATE a? K+v 74 TA0B±.AIE0 PRESSURE DATA - lAh PAGE 643 
lAi O1 T1 St M2 p8 INO LOAR SURFACE (RFL56 
MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALHA, 5)Z .4134 
BECTIt*4 t 1)VIti LOWER SURFACE DEPEMaENT VARIXABLE CF 












,hoi( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 6) 2.413 R123.000 !Q/L 7.467 BETA -4.357 
SECTION4 t)WING WtitM SURFACE flEPEttOEtT VARIABLE CP 













































DANZ 01 NOV 74 'TOULAMFO PRtESSURE 01A1A - 1470 PAGE 644 
IAM 01 'Tit 81 Ft2 Pa WING6L0M BURF&M QCE 
MAht t 41 * .SZ4 AL.PHAK71 4.413e RUN 10IlO0 RN/I. 7.467 BETA 557 
SEC1TONItNGM L~OAM SURFACE- DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr' - -­
ZV/a .4360 .7710 
vc 












.760 -. 1515 
.$no M5128 
.850 W55s 
.857 - .2403 
4905 ' -.3184 
.935Z 
-lines 
495a -. 3756 
MAOI ( 4) - 1.504 ALPH{A (6) 6.691 RMf 123.000 RWL ?.AST BETA -4.35? 
SECYICt4' C IMNG LQ'Stn SURFACE DEPOIEN" VARtIABLE Cr' 
zfB, .43M0 771D 
fl/C 














.760 -. 1510 
.eon - .t206 
DAE7 NOV4 AI.ATUMESSUAE UAA - Ia, ME~ U4S74 
Vt70 QL 712 81 PZ -Pts .IlNC LWER BMF~ACt 01:P706) 
m&CH 1 41 t 1.504 ALPHA t 8) 6.691 
ftECT71 t 1fl.JIH LOWER~ BUIFACt OEMtAflNT VAMIABi..-C 













Mhli t 4) m 1.504 ALPHA (9) m .126 RUIN M2,000 tN*L 7.46? %EXA s -4.Ul7 
SECT!CN4 i)WINO 1-04M StFtACE DEPENCEN VAIABLE C? 













































DATE OT NOV 74 TAOA.WE ffESIURE IOAIA - W'AO PAGE 345 
1470 01 lit Si Pt P5 tSIIN SAtt~WAME (RFMtt7) Z5 SEP 74) 
R~EVERENCE OATh PARAMZTRTIC DATA 
%RtEP a tff.tn SrA.Fl. %WMP ­ 1073.6813 IN. xQ0 BETA : -d.Dtl0 EI.,V-I t .0n0 
.REP 4 4T4.61=0 1N. YH1P fl .0000 IN. (aO ELV-t4 b.c00 Etv-3 t S.000 
BREP x S35.030 IN, flfp U 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 S.QU0. FLRAP2 Dun0 
SCALE - 05DIOfl.ViB 6 .000 ELy-Co 6.13 
MA ( U) .%M0 ALPMA (1 8.?.S9 RUN i54,900 IiNL 5.900 SETA -3.458 
%ECT1c&4 ( ilWSIH L04a SUIPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE. CP 
/UB .4,56Z .7719 
.1300 .0471 -. 3405 
.Dzo -.s~ 
.0,30 - .2628 
.04& - .2007 
;D50 IsM 
.Z85 - .1944 
.150l -. 5721. 
.177 -. 1614 
.250 -9p 
.274 -. 1565 
.402 -. 1458 
.565 -. 2414 
.65a -,4596 
.750 .t5 
.76M -. 4U14 
.550 .-. 44S9 
.85? - .4654 
.9t05 - .4Z47 
.950-.fl 
.953 -. 3609 
MACH t%, .698; At.FiA t2) -6.2sa flU14 9 U4,000 RN. t 5.%0DI BZTA . 448 






.DS5 -. 1292 
.150 -. 5649 
.177 il.11s 
.250 -. 2278 
DATE 87 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESWURE oATh - Iva7. PAGE 047 
I A10 01 11241t PZ PB WI1NGLadM SURFACE (RFL5?) 
MACH I 1.) .608 ALPHA Z .6.2521 
%ECT1O*4 t WI LWtEh SIAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zi 13 .43560 Min1 
)VC 
. Z74 -. 1%42 
.413Z -. t24 
.565 -.2146 
.65ti -. 4431 
.750 -. 1971 
.763 -. 3862 
.808 - .Z667 
.0503 -. 4565 
.657 -. 4437 
.9035 - .4067 
.950 -.4966 
.953 -. 3438 
A ( 1) .S97 ALIA 1 3) t -4.055 RUN 154.000 RWL 5,900 BETA -8.456 
SElCT4I 1VJN L0,M SnRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zY/B .4360 .771M 
X/C 
.1tan .1105 -.0t85 
.Mao -. 8840 
.U30 -. 078 




.177 -. 061e 
.250 -.2214 
.27A -.0721 
.402 -. 0797 
.565 -.1666 
.650 -.4260 
.750 -. 1872 






.953 -. 3343 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED ffiEasiE DATA - IA76 PAGE 645 
173 012 M P1t Fa Wl4N LcR SURFACE (RF7L57) 
MAC" ( 1) ti KUMLPA 4) -1,946 RN 154.f001 RWI. 5.931 BETA 
-t;456 














.177 -. 13187 
.274 
-. 037a 
.40Z -. 51 










.857 -. 4236 
.95 - 39 1 -. 
.950 
-. 480S 
.953 -. 3321 
"CH ( 1) '896 ALPHIA (5) .260 RUN i18.OM3 RW/L 5.9130 BETA t -81.458 
BECTIC*4 C INK LOAM BUWACE UFE40f VAALE CF 
fry/a .4365 in7o 















.760 -. 3312 
.805 -.324B 
DATE O7 NOV 74 ThaULWTfEO fiESSURE DATA - 1A70 PACE 8491 
IATO 01 112 a1 PZ FB WINGt4LAM SWPACE (RFLB7) 
SETCNt I)WING LCWtR SkArAcE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
,Q, .436% .7710 
x/C 
.850 -. 4606 
.855 ... 4171 
.9Z5 -. 3616 
.952 -. 4375 
.S53 -. 1243 
WLCOt ( 1) - .808 ALPHA 6) 2.374 RUN 154.073 RN/L 5.900 BETA -8.453 
SEalrM3 c 1 4114 LOA4 SuMrACE DEPENDO VARIABLE CP 
2%f/B .4360 .7710 
V C 
am0 .0523 .3441 
.0*a -. t693 
.03 .Z99S 
.04S .1001 
.50 --. 119 
.065 .0931 
.150 -. 033Z 
.177 .0651 
.250 - .QSZ 
.Z74 .0,379 
.402 .0%56 
.565 -. 1098 
.650 -. 3968 
.750 -.1962 
.76U -. 3205 
.6ce - .3129 
.elo -. 4614 
.85? -. 4226 
.9U5 - .3866G 
.950 -. 4455 
.053 -. 3236 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TArBULMtOPRESSURE OAA - IA7O PAGE 850 
IvaY 01 Tia si pa PS WING LOWER SURFACE (RltS?) 
HACH ( U t Me ALF$Ah 1l ) 4,511 RUNJ t154,000 !Q4A t .90 BETA -6.4st 
SECTION %IWhING Log4n SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Zt/B .460 .77to 
x/C 












.565 -. 0B85 
.650 
-. 4112 
.750 -. 1663 
.760 -. 3148 
.808 - .31393 
.850 -. 4575 
.857 -.4269 
4905 -.3903 
.950 -. 5076 
.953 -. 3304 
MaiV less89 ALPHA 5) t .663 RN 154.000 RWL 5.900 BETA -8.458 
SECTION ( )V1ING LO.4T SUsRFACE DEPENDENT VARI'ABLE CR, 
.uBO .460 4710 
V(C, 







.25Q .18?2 QZ242 
.274 .1034 
.402 .0681 
.565 -. 0720 
.650 
-. 4231 
.750 - .221 
.700 - .3044 
.805 -. 3021 
thAtt 07 NOV 74 Th&twflt fiE5mUi DATA - IAon PAGE 851 
IA70 01 itt si-t pf W.ANQLOAM 6URPACE (RP7L571 
VACH%.9 AL~iiA 8)t 6.663 
SECTION ( )iXHG L0vif BWprCE DEP'ENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
awt .43e0 .7710 
)VC 
.8650 








mAoit 1)t .99 ALPAt 9) S .776 RUN t 54.(300 tRt'L 5.900 BETA,: -8.45a 
STalaN i 1)VING Lorn SFACE DEPENENT VARIABLE CP 











































D3ATE 07 NO3V74 TABULA'fh53 PRESSURE DATA - WO75 PA~t $52 
1AVo 0i 712z Si P2 Pa %qIN8 L04 SURACE ~ $F757) 
MAC" 2) t 1,078 ALPHA t1) -8.888 RU 155.CDO RI. a 1.567 BETrA t -8.597 
satca ( 1)VIHG LOJFM SURFPACE DEPEND9ENT VN1UABLE C? 
zytS 14365t Min1 






































HAGi ( 2) 4.0394 NLPliA ( ) -0.494 ZW 155.53W RWL 6.567 BETA, -6.5$7 
SECTIct4 ( lflWNG LWR $pFACE 0DEmEoDzr VMA9BLt CP 
•.705 -559 
K' C 

























BANE DT WV 74 TABULA ED PRESSURE DATA - IVO PAGE 653 
IM7 0% 112 Si Pa ps WI1N LOAER SURFPACE (IiPL57) 
hCHi ( 1 a .QS4 ALPHA ( 1 -6.44 
SEClIW t tfl.IHG L04E1 SURFACE OZPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













HACH ( 21 1.106 AIS44A,(3 -4.316 RUN 155.000 !WL t ,567 BETA -8.507 
SECTION ( iWING LOvJU1 SU1WACE flEPEt4DE4 VARIABLE CF 













































DATE 017 h0v 14 haOULKITE3 PRESS~URE DArA - "70 MAE f354 
IA713 01 lt2 $I P2 pa \.J1t4 LAMEf SURFlACE tflFbLS?) 
Z~C) %,l.14 ALFM 4) -2.DfA5 RN 155.0UO IRWL 5.5V BTA t -0.597 
SECII ( 1%WJ1NL0tJM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.4360 .?713 










































MA0 t 2­ m I,11o-6,597 ALPIA 5) t .t4 RU 15.0M RtL a 6ie6 MTA 
SECT1C*4 C 1)%.41NGL94JR SURFACE VEPEt*0Ef VMARIALE CP 

































Ult 7 NOV 74 AULAt MltQUIt DMA ­ 10GW 853 
TAMh 01 Tit el Pa Pe WIHO LC4 SURFACE (t*P7L57) 
MACK ( Z) %Mt2 ALPlh 5) .t42 
tt Ial1lHG LO.JI 8UmPACE DEPtNDEWf VARIABLE CP 
.U15 .460 .73 
.850 -.3U15 
.557 -. 4t74 
.505 -. 4702 
.950 -. 5323 
.%5z -. 25t5 
MACH ( 2) - 1.105 ALPh 6) Z .326 RIJN MM15.99 fWL 6.567 BETA -6.597 
BECTICR4 IIWNG LNfll SnACE VEPEN0EW7 VARIABLE CP 
Tf/t .43603 .7710 
.01too M8 .4252 









.565 -. 0415 
.650 -. 25e% 
.750 - .0994 
.760 -. 4944 
.808 -. 3265 
.850 -. 3375 
.857 -. 4433 
.905 -. 4773 
.950 -. 537Z 
.953 -. 5176 
DT 1 0?NO 74 IASULA1EU PRE66UIE 01,1A - IM~ PAGE 656 
11470 01 T12 at Pt P6 %4J"NGLOA tU WAt MP7l7 
MACt 1.0%94t ALPIOA f) 6 4.5150 RUN ft 155.nnt) hWL 6i tt -8.507 
SECT1i*4 I tflIHG LWE4i sukPACr DEPENOENT VARIlABLE CP 
ZY/S .4360 .7710 




































Rhaci t 1).ae6 ALP~1A 6 ) 6.74Z tAiN i5IB.tb6 fO1L 6,667 Bk7A .9 
SECTlck4 t tWhINr IA0k BUWti btPENtt0x VMkAaXt CO 
























OA'r 6? NON 74 109ULATEO PRESSRE DATA - Iah PAGE 85? 
1470 01 112a $I pZ Ps WIWI LOWER SURnFACE (hFlLS?) 
MAC" ( 2) 1.066 ALPFHA IS8)Z 6.742 
SECMiN t i)WNG LQA1R SURFACE DEPENDENT! VARIABLE CP 








- . st 
-. 5527 
-. 5W1 
Mai ( 2) - 1,078 ALFSAA( 9) 6 .941 RUN t 55.000 RWL :. 6.56? BTA -8.597 
SECTION (IWING La4ER SURFACE VEPENOENT VARIABLE 0P 












































DAT 7QHO4V 74 ThBUL&7E0 PRESSURE WXT- IMl PAGE 65S 
tA7C 01 t %1Z Pa --- WJtH L64M SURFtACEtOY7 
t ow~ smMkHALFVA t i) -t.73a M 146.DOO hWL ltit t) 
( tflI4Nr. LOAjE1SURFACE DEPEN~ttft VARIASLE CF 








































toi3 itt ASPAA. t t) -6,413 TW IMA0 Rk/L a 7.1t30 SET& 
-6tt 
SECTICN tiM1NG L013 4UA3ACE ±t0rVAiLE CF 




.065 -. 0m0 
.1? -. 0est 
.t74 - -.m2 








DATX 07?NOV 74 'TABULATED ffiESSURE D3ATA- 1070 PAGE S59 
IA70 0W11 St P ps WING LOWER SAFACE PRFLS?) 
MACH 3) I .200 ALPHA t 2) -6.403 
SECTON t t)WIAN L04M SUWAM OEPENDEHT VARIABLE CP 
ZB .4360 .7710 
)Qc 
.657 -. 4%14 




MhAi ( 3) 1.208 ALPhA ( ) -4.259 RUN 145.000 RWL a 7.1UM BETA t -8.664 
SECTIC t ( t ING LOrJE] SFAICE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.W30 .0871 .flZSB 
.Q5o -. 635 
.030 -. 0301 
.046 -. 0248 
.50 -. 6i70 
.085 - .0320 
.15•0 -. 3109 
.17 -. 0345 
.250 
- .1218 
.274 - .04CP 
.4Q2 - .03a4 
.565 -. 1221 
.85M -. 217 
.750 -. 0672 
.760 -. 4721 
.8U5 -. 4104 
.85 -. z317 




.953 -. 46U4 
DAtE n7 HOV 74 TAQLAIEO PEBSURE OkAj - JA70 PAGE 860 
MACH I) t13 AULHA (4) S 
1A00 
-t.04t 
01 112 at P2 pe 
RUN 
%IMG %LOA Su WACE 
149.001 L • 7,100 Btl A 
(F7L57) 
-t,64 
5ECTION C lfIlNq LCWal SURFACE DEKKONTm VARIABLE CF 







































MACH t 3) %.2,09 ALPHA 1 3) Zo.28 UN 214B.50W hWL . 7,100 BETA 4,-8664 
SECTIQt I %)WING I%=8 SUIPACE OtDEPEDET VARiIABLE CF 
Z 7 .43 .171Q 
fl/C 

































































lAQ 01 'M2Si P"6#­ %4INO L04M SURFACE 1MF757) 
u 1.ass ALPHA 5) .206 






- .ZQ4 ALPHA ( ) 2 2.45i R~UN 146.0m0 IWL 7.100 BETA 2 -S.664 























bNIt 'VT ROY 74 TAULAIV) PRtES~uk DKT& 100Mt06 
\.4 L B~f tQFILSI) 
H~C 4t 1.1%7 &.PHN fl 4AVf RUN 146=00 RH/t. S 7.100 BE1A .8.864 
IA~q 01 lit M61 2 P6 URMlC 
SE )104IR N LO4m t1BUWAC OPEMMb~ VARIKBtX CP 

















.Sze - .2S35 
.850 
.657 ... 4272 
.905 -. 4455 
*350 




3 iA.058 ALFHA& 6) G~.182 W~t.000 VQL 7.100 STIA -$,664 
sECVcM i iflmNC Lam skAACE 0EDDbTVAk1.t CP 

















DATIE 0? NOV 74 TABUILATED PREfSURE DATA - IA7O PAGE 883 
Ival 0% MI Si PZ ?a W.INlGLQWZR SURFACE tRFMt71 
M&At3) U 1.166 ALPM4 8) 6.aat 
SECT1C* ( t)W.fNG LOQSA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












MACV4 ( 3) 1.175 ALPMA( 9) t 9.050 R~UN t146.000 RWL -7.100 BETA -5.654 
SECTION4 I iWINO L04a BIRMAE DEPENDCENT VtA1BLE CP 
ZY/B .43M0 .771 
1QC 















.80a - .Z46i 
.850 
.857 - .5966 
.905 -. 4530 
.950 









6 bhTE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSMfE OATA lAMhPG 
t100 -1Ii at P248 %411HG SIAVAcE QWTLU7)I.ThJ 



















.585 -. J142 
.650 
.75in 
.760 -.3 1 
.608 -. 2.789 
.850 
.857 -.3643 







4)A~ 1.5b4 ALIAiA 2) -8.50% RkA4 104.00 RW/L 9 7. 66% BflTA, -. 
4ErIN( 1)WTNG, tm~e sutrAcF 0EPEMDEt# M*ALt EP 




























BIt QT NOV 74 TABULATED PESSUE OIA - IATO PAIE ass 
lAth7 01 lit aI t P? W.ING LOMt SURFACE (RFL5?) 
HACH 1 41 1.504 ALph ( Z) -6.59% 
tECT1C*4 ( I)%ftNG LOAS URFACE DEPENDENT VARMLE CF 
ob -. 4560 71 
. 50 -. 1?84 
.e57 -.55 
.S05 - .4Z49 
.S50 - .2915 
.%53 -. 4545 
)VC 
MAC$I t 4) 2 1.504 ALPih t5) -4.3935U 104.000 INWL 7.669 BETA -6.71Z 
sECrltA ( 1)%4ING LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARtIABLE CP 
ZY/cl .43603 .7710 
)VC 
.00On 0164 Ml85 
.020 -. 441Z 
.030 -. 0620 
.04e -. 0584 
.050 -. 4327 
.055 -. 0574 
.50 -. .19a0 
.17? -. 04TO 
.250 -. 2360 
.274 -. 0452 
.402 -. 0260 
.565 -. 0704 
.650 -. 1050 
.750 -. 0996 
.760 -. 3036 
.806 -. 2587 
.650 -. 1691 
.657 -. 3461 
.Sus -. 4190 
.950 -. 256? 
.955 -. 4565 
DArTZ 07 NOV 74 7AUt.ATED PRES6SURE OM - WoPAGE S66 
1A70 '01 'tit BI. P P5 WING LOAMl SURFACE ( *PL7LS) 
MAH(A .504 ALPHA 4) ' -2.119 . RUN 104.1300 RINL 76S BTA, -5.712 
5ECTIOA (. 1)%l1HG L0lEh SURFACE OEPENODEK VARIABLE CP 
Zi fB .410 .7710 




.055 - .0041 
.1?7 - .0909 
.?.74 - .ZUSZ 
.4tl' .01385 
.565 - .100 
.650 
-. lM4 
.75D -. Uai9 
.760 -. 2959 
.6ma - .2402 
.830 -. 15,56 




.953 -. 45115 
Hti( 4) u 1.104 ALPHA t) u .ilO RUN *104.000 RWL 2 7.669 BETA 2 -5.71a 
SECTIC*4 t I)WING L0.Jtn SURFACE DEPENDENlT VARIABLE 0~ 





.050 -. 2524 
.u65 .0399 
.150 '-.0214 




.585 -. 0054 
.850 
-. 069 
.750 -. 0257 
.75e - .2799 
.800 -. 2129 
OALTZU7 No0v 74 TAULAflOt nto$IPZ DMCA -1470 PAGE e66 
!A713 ct mrit a%?2F5 w4!N LOW4ERSURFACE ,F%57) 
$A(41 41 t .504 ALM*A 5) MO14 








t4&Cm 4) .40 .77 
-­, t4P 
--.43T6 
1.504 ALMX t 6) 2.356 IBUN inO10.03 WL 7.059 BtTA -8,712 
SECTIONt4 ( MINr, LOAM~ "FACE 0EPENDIENT VJAflBLiE C0 





































bAIt 0? NOQV14 TAIOULKr8 PRESUE DATA t WO PACE 66S 
WAh 01 'ftaI PZ FS %.1NG4LOAM SURFACE (RPYLST) 
MACHk 4) %.50I4 ALPHA (7 4.tfl RIA 104,500 RWL 7.669 BETA -6.7%2 
SECTION 1)WINu LO0fl SURF1ACE DEPENDETWVARIABLE CF 
ZY/5 4160t .7710 














.760 - .2480 
.6128 -. 1590 
.8M -. U575 
.857 -. 2711 
.905 -. 5547 
.950 -.1912 
.953 -. 4079 
MACH ( 4) 1. 504 ALPHA, 8) t 6.629 IRUN 104.000f RN/L t 7.689 BETA 68.7tZ 
SECTIC4 ( )V*IHG LO4IR SURFACE DEPENDOENTVARIABLE CP 



































DATE W?"Ov 74 TABULA E0 PRESSUE DATA - IA70 PAG 8 
AM 01 2Ila t PS ViIHG LWER SURFACE tMlF71 
MAh% 4) 1.504 ALPHA (M) 6.629 
SECTCON ( i)WIG LOLdfl SURFACE DEPENDEN(T VAI1ABLE CF 
tvjB .4360 .7710 
V C 
.657 -. 2494 
.S05 - .S536 
.950 -46o".15 
X/C 

















.905 -. 3159 
.950 -. 1312 
.953 -. 3667 
7E 4- 4TABULATED PRESSUE DATA -, PAGE 870 
lA00 01i lie Fl Pt Ft WIfNG L04M SURFACE tFI.38) Z5 SEP 74 
REFERENCE oAhi PARlAMETRIC DATA 
tREtP - 2690.aa00 so'"T. XhliP % 1076.80 IN. .XO BETA % 6,000 ELV-i = .000 
ULEP u 474M8Ifl IN.t l =* aoutl IN, 1(6 ELV-2 = 2MOOD ELV-3 = Mono 
rRE 936.8600 1. ZM1F a 375.0000 IN. 20, ELV-4 12.000 SOFLAP = .000 
aCM.E u tmo5 ELV-lS 1200Moo -cB 10t.000 
MACH C 1) .897 ALPHA C1) -6.269 RlUN Ss.t06 RWL G,011t BETA * 8.466 
SECysIk ( I1WING LOAMR SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARUABLt CF 






















































."53 -. 3s87 
MACkA 11l .897 ALOHIA P.) -6.111 RL44 t 9S3.006 -. iRWC o8.0U BETA 8.486 
SE)ltN i1Ofh,LaiM SURFACE DEPENDOENT VARIABLE CP 
zwo .436b 071Ib 






















DATE %I?NOV 74 TA1BULI.AED F1RE89UE DATA - 141 PAGE 671 
147o 01 Ila 31 Pt Ps %41Nc L04 StAFAICE (RFtS) 
ICHI11 .897 ALF$A t2) 2 -8.111 
SECTION ( INlINC Lodm BUAPACE 
t ?B .430 
)VC 





.76Z -. 3546 
.08 -. 0616 
.850 
.857 -. 2544 
.SZ9 - 3s90 
.05M 
.953 -. 4314 
S4A.Ci ( 1) 2 
BEaTIQN I1W4NG 




.030 -. 0152. 
.048 -. 0100 
.050 
.085 -. 0765 
.950 







.760 -. 2683 
.888e -. 0245 
.850 
.B57 -. Z427 
.905 -. 3955 
.950 




























-3.971 RUN 2 93.000 RN/U 2 .O11 BETA 2 6.466 
DEPEN4DNT VARIABLE CP 
bAlt Ov NoyV74 TAUL RO DATA - lAhO PAot 8724fESfIM 
IbM 4At12 M t Ft lrLawUm sUWAht v 
HACH j tl ml9 ALPHjA iAlJ - 1,7%4 flS!R91.00 TWL Coi8.911 %E 8486 
ncflcn" 1WflN Locm~ SkRPAMt OEDEM VARIABLE CeP 
Zllb .4360 .710 
svc 
.Othb 4010 .5606 
.929 - .3577 
.041, ion2 
.950 -. M84 
.17 .0444 
.1?4 09754 
. 5 lite5 
M761 -. 166p. 
.tot .014T 
.a~a-.2609 
.657 - .2423 
.SO5 -.4n'.4 
.%So -M21 
.%53a -. 4?5% 
MACH (1) = Sa$6 ALPHA 5) .363 * 93,10a QH. 8,911 SnTA 9.6 
flTflck4 ( WItN; L0M SWAcE Ob OEN VMITABIS Ce 











* 756 M2 
.760 -. 1361 
.806 .0350 
tXIE 87 HOV 74 !AUL&IE ffiE8SUE OATA - 1A70 MAE OTIS 
1A7C 01 712z at PZ Pt %.lHQ,LOAMh SIfRACE (RPLSS) 
MAH(1) a .ise ALHAh (1 Z .563 
8te71ck ( 1)VwlHr LOAER %tMACke OEP60EH VARIABLE CF 
ZY/n .41560 .7710i 
'VC 
. *so -. 250t 
.85? -. 2383 
.905 - .4055 
.950 - .428Z 
HkAi ( 1) .9M ALPHiA 6) Z.5i6 RUN 93.000 RWL t 6.011 BETA t 6.466 
SECTION -IIJI LOAMh StMVACE DEPENDENT VARMALE CP 
TV/B .4360 .7710 
VC 














.760 -. 088a 
.BOB .0612 
.850 -. 2305 
.as? -. 2373 
.905 -. 4100 
.950 -. 4493 
.953 -.4249 
DTEl 47 t4V 74 TABUL.ATED ffitSSUE DATA - lA,75 PAGE 874 
1A70 01 M12at P ps WING LOR SkAFACE 1RFL5S) 
b4Ach t 1) ' .609 ALPHA t 7) 4.483 RIJ OS.00 IUVL O.D11 BETA 6.466 
SEC11 t 1flfl4 L04M~ BIAPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZB .4360 .7 
VC 













.760 -. Z277 
.BUB .0766 
.65Z -.2135 




.953 -. 5310 
MACH () = .899 ALPHA (8) 6.19 NUN 93.000 RWL = 6.011 BEtA 6.486 
SECT1C*4 ( )VJNG LO4n SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE- CF 
*Y/t .4360 .7710 
X/C 












.750 * .727 
.760 .0076 
.too .0747 
DANE 0? NOVJ74 TABUTED PQESStfE DANA,- 1A70 PAGE 8?! 
1AM CZt"a'3 St P %.JIHGLWER StAPlCE M6 
XAviI k 1) ass89 ALHA, k) tf MIS 
5EC710t4 ( 1)WIt4 L0,0k SUMFAE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












tACH ( 11 a .%to ALTA 9) 8.g77 RUN a 93.000 RWL = 6,111 BETA 8.466 
SECTIC*4 Ifl)JING LOAM SI PACE DEPEt4T VARIABLE CP 



















.905 -. 4409 
.950 









tahtt 07 NOV 74 'TABULATEO ffiESSUE OKIA, - 1470 PAGE 875 
1470 01 1112 s1 PZt WING LOAM tl Ahcz MM575) 
( P)H 1.076 ALPHA, I %I -e.476 RUN $6,0130 RWL 6.750 BhETA 6.644 
BECTIc* I %)W4ING 1-LOl 8URPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Rylb .435n .77103 
.000 .3425 .3765 
.020 -933 
.030 - .236% 




.15 0 -. 5069 
.177 -. 1733 
-. 7630 
.Z74 - .ta9 





.70 - 430 -. 
.85n - .0906 
.857 -. 4431 
.905 - .5772 
.950 -. 35s1 
.953 -. il0 
MhCH 2) 1.094 ALPHA Z) t -6.464, RUN MOM.0Q R*L 6.756 BhETA 5644 






ani .4342 .4747 
.020 - .5363 
.030 - .063n 
.64i - ;012 
.050 
-.658" 
.065 -. 0878 
.150 
-. 4218i 
.177 -. 1632 
.250 -. 1816 





.760 -. 3903 
.608 - .0994 
fArEt 07 40V744 PRESSURE bflA - 100 PAGE 577 
tAN 0% 112 al, Pt ps 1.IHG, LE SURFACE IRVL56) 
t4.~C It) t 1.094 ALPlih 21 2 -4.454 
tECT1W4 ; WflIG L04f SURFACE DEPENUEN VR!ABLE CP 
2' is .4360 .77 
. 850 -. 0591 
.857 -. 4n23 
.05 -. 5601 
.950 . 5 -. 3 
WitHi ( 2) 2 1.105 ALPHA (3) rn-4.274 RUN a 6.000 IRtL 2 6.7556eETA 6 .644 
SECTIV*4 ( Ifl4ING LOAM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VAaIALE CP 
Z 5 .43-, Mi 
.000 .ise .559 
.020 -. 7145 
.0,30 .05310 
.04S .0753 
.1350 - .7233 
.085 -. 0177 
.150 -. 2135 







.766 -. 365a 
.808 -. 0581 
.850 -. 0273 
.e57 -. 3895 
.905 -. 5420 
.950 -. 308? 
.953 -.6626 
bhIt 07 QV 74 IABU.ATED PRESUBE DATA - IAh PAGE 87 
l?A % T1 51 Ft Ps WING LOAS BpFACt (FTQLS) 
HAC )t 1.112 ALPHIA (4) * -2.06% RU 986M0 RWL t 6.756 BtA 5 .644 
st"InN~ 1fl41H0 LO.4t* SUACt DEPEHOIEN VARIABLE CF 






































MHQ 21 1.110 ALPHA (5) Mo15 RUN 6,000 RWL 8 6.156 BETA 8 8.644 
SECTICN I wNG LOAM SLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 


































DATE n? MV 74 TWlAhTEO PSSU E OAT - IA7T PAGE 879 
IA70 01 MIZst P2 PS WIHG LOAR BRFA. (FTiLSe1 
MA.CH ( a) %.lia AI.pHA ( 5) .150 
SETIC" t IWJIN WaiM SURFACE OEFENOENT VARIABLE CP 
tY/2 .4360 .?7I0 
V C 
.850.08 
.857 -. 3486 
.905 - .5266 
.950 -. 2925 
.953 -.6594 
A-10i t 21 = 1.105 kLpih (6) 2.3-35 RUN 86.000 RWL 6.756 BETA 8.644 
SECfTCH ( l)wIHG LOWER SURFACE DEPEN T VARIABLE CP 
ZY/8 .4361 .771Q 




















.953 -. 6650 
Dhft 07 t4Y 74 TAB&LATE PRESSURE DATA, 1470 PACE 880 
I±7v at 712 St PZ PS 
 %.It L0't SURFACE tRF7L58) 
MACH ( Z) 1.e ALFA k7) t 4.546 8,0D RWL 6.756 ETA 8.644 
SEC71CA t 1ThJ1H Lolfm SURFACE 0EPEHNtET VARIABLE C? 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 























.857 -. 349dJ 
.sDS - .8337 
.950 
-.2973. 
.9S53a -. 6516 
(CI2) M . 1.D87 ALPHA 8) Z 6.736 RUN 86.000 RH/L 6.756 BETA 6.644 
3EC71Ct4 ( 1NING Lln URFDACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P 
2N/S .4360 .7710 
X/C 














.760 -. 3489 
.508 
-.011t 
bClE q? Nov 74 'TAO .LAIED PRESUWE DATA - "70h PAGE set 
1A70 01 MTatS P2 PO VflNr LO.It SURFACE (liP?L58) 
HAVCi k Z) iM.07 ALFkih 8) 5.756 
SECTION~ I)WING LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










M&Qt ) 1.078 ALPHA 9) 861 RUN WOOD0 RWL 6 .756 BETA 5 .644 
SECTION SMU~aG LOAM SURFACE DEPE0W VARIABLE 0P 
ZY/B .4360 .7710 
W C 







































OAM 07 NOV 74 IABULATED MRESUWE DATA - A?13 PAGE 882 
IA70 at !1z at PZ ps WJINGLOAM1 SURFACE (RnPL58) 
Mk"~ 1 3) t .166 ALPHA t 1) -6.504 RUN 65.1050 flWL 2 7.156 bETrA 8.1556 
(EtOI)WIHG LAME SkRplcr DEPENDENTAABEL 
ty/13 .4380 .7710 
K/c 
.80 .3011 .4316 
.02 - .7550 
.030 -.Z4415 
.04i M204 
.t50 - .7037 
.Ua5 -.2,586 
;15o -. 42M9 
.%77 -. 0346 
.ZSD - .6541 
.274 - .0,338 




.760 - .2799 
.BOB - .M209 
.650 .0580 
.857 -. 34 
.905 -. 4526 
.95M0 -. 21335 
.9553 -. 578 
MhAi 3) 2 1s ALPHiA (2) -6.325 RUN MO nStWHL Y.156 BETA 2 .656 
SECTOc*( 1)VlNG LQ4ER SWAFAW DEPE4UENT VflA1ALE CP 
Lti/B ;436Z 4710 
.0003 .37,53 .5173 
.020 - .6857 
.05U -. 1651 
.048 - .149? 
.050 -. 70l90 
.M65 - .192a 








.780 - .2597 
.808 Ois?. 
OMT n? Nov 74 TABOLTt0 PRtESSUIE OA'TA - Wel PAGE OM3 
lAh 01 Tt2 U1 Pt P8 WING L dl SURFACE (RF7L5) 
MAHt31 * .196 AISHA 21 -6.3526 
ll1N% L04SECION SUAPACE DEPENDENWT VARIABLE CP 














MXA t 3) t.za6 ALPHA, 3) t -4.114 RUN n 65.500 IRWL 7,156 BETA 6.858 
















































884 oAlth 07 NOV 74 TABULMME PRiESSURE DATA - WOPAGE 
IA?0 o1 712 $I Pt PS %ING LCWR SURFACE (R7TL56) 
( ) zAC .21 ALPHA (4) z -1.'305 RUN 65.0no RWIL 7.156 BETA 8.656 
SECIICNa k 1)VIING L04Th SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 M7710 
)vC 









































MAGli ( 3) = 1.206 ALPIA ( 5) .332 RUN 65.000 flWL 7.156 BETA S.858 
8EC71C44 1)%ING LO42R SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE CP 
/BS .436() .7710 





























bhrE Q7 NOV 74 IhaULAWO mtzs6UIE OATA - IlO PAGE 8 
IA7O 01 'fi t PZ Ps WWHGL019 SWFACE (AFTSO) 
HACHi ( 31 1.20% ALPHA 5) .532 
(ETo1)%41H0 LOAM 8URPACE OEPENOENT VARIALE CP 
ty/% .436Z .7710 
WC 
.857 -.2163 
.905 -. 3871 
.950 -. i7Z8 
.M5s -. 5334 
MACH ( 35) = 1.202 ALPHA (6) Z.463 RUN 85,U0 RWL 7.156 BETA 6.6%6 
SECrlaNi flING, LAR~ BUFACE - EPENDENV VARIABLE CP 
tUB .4360 .7710 
)VC 













.760 -. 2146 
.850 .1122 
.657 -. 2115 
.905 -. 3852 
.950 -. 1704 
.3 - .5325 
0Mlt 07 NOY 74 TABILATED PQE8WMt MAh 4 1&70 PAGE 858


lAID 01 Ti2 Si Pt PS WING LOQ4R SURFACE 11WL5) 
%hAC (-1) %.lot ALPH (7) 2 4.652 RUN 65.000 RNJL 7J156 BETA t .658 
SECTION4 I)W41HG LOAVR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 



































MACH 3) 2 1.186 ALPHA (8) 2 6.82 RUN 585.000 RUL 2 7.156 BETA 2 8.658 
SECTION ( 1)WING L 'R SURFACE OEPENDENT VA ABLE CP 































WEi 037NOV 74 ThaUlATEO PIRES8UE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 657 
IA7Q 01i s1l6Pt PB WING LOAM SURFACE OFP7L5') 
MACH . t 13 1.166 ALPHA t 6) 5.6692 
t"cA W1)Vl LOWER SURFACE DEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP 




.%5Q -. 1595 
.S53 -. 5086 
MA ( 3) - i.1T3 ALPHA (9) q9.t0 RUN 55.00D RNL 7.155 BETA 6 .65S 
SZCTICt'I1)VJING LO4M SkRFACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE Ci' 
r/5 .460 .7710 
vtc 




















.953 -. 4Z35 
flhrt 07 Nov 74 ITI..AIt PRESURE DATA - WOn PAGE too 
1A70 01 71I sI F2 pe WING LW4M BJQPACE 
. RlP?58) 
NAVA 4) u 1.304 ALPFiA I ) -Stin RUN4 116,008 RNJL a 7,469 BETA 5.709 
stClltAkt I tWlt&G LOAMSsmrFACE DEFENDEN! VARIlABLE (p 
a,(/ .43M0 .?71U 




.U46 -. M665 
.M50 
-. 4451 
M055 - .1273 
.%m -. 2167 
.1?7 -. 1%03 
.25S 
-.,67n 












.953 -. Z739 
H4AC4 ( 4) 1.504 ALPi-A 12) -6.476 RUN tl118000 RN#L 7.069 BETA 8.709 
SECTION ( 1)WING LWER SURFACE DEENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ef /B . 4A50 . .7710 
.000 .4M2 .0501 
:626 .t705 
.030 -. 0151 
.045 
- 6 
.t5m - .3959 
.085 -. 0963 
.1:50 
-. i8 
.177 - .096? 
.250 -. 318t3 







DATE 07 NON 74 1ABtjtflEf V ESURE OA'TA- W~O PAGE 889 
IWO 1 'liSi Pa pS WING.LOAV SURFACE tRF7LS8) 
HA(~i (41 1,504 ALMHA (21 -6.476 
%tCTlck4 k 1)\41H L04Th WMPACE DtEtENT VARIABLE C? 












t~ci­ ( 4) t. .504 ALPhA 31 -~4.218 RUN 118t.00 RN/U 7,489 BETA0.0 
SECTICkI ( I)WING L0jM SILiPACE OEPEtCEN VARt1ALE CP 













































Ott U7 NOV 74 TAI.AItO PRiESSUE DATA - LAO PAGE %90 
IAho 01 M1 Si Pa Ps WIlNG LO SUR~FACE (RP7L56) 
MhA t 41 1.504 ALFPiA (4) 2 4.950 RUN a 11.t000 RN/L a 7.451 BETA 5 .709 
SECTION t 1)W.J1G LOAER SURFACE D0EPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
2va .436u .7710 








.25M -. 1446 













.S53 -.. 446 
MACH ( 4) a 1.504 ALPHA (5) .277 RUN I11.000 RN/L a 7.489 BETA a 5as 
SECTION4 M)ING L04M SURFACE DEPENDENiT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/e .4380 .7710 
5vC 




















DATE 07 NOV 74 T'tULMED PRESLKE DATA - IAQ PAGE 691 
14a~h 0 12Tit Si PPps lt4 LOAM SURFACE (IiP7LSB) 
HAC% ( 41 t 1.504 ALPHA 5) .277 
%ECrlQ1 t IWINO LOAM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 









HA~i ( 4) t 1.504 ALPHA 6) 2 2.533 RUN 2 16,000 RWL ? .489 BETA 2 6.709 
SECTION I i~wIXIS Lo~fn SURFACE DEPENDEINT VARlIABLE CP 













































0UI t40 74 14DWtKMO p~Usst tAlh - I701,0 
WItt LOMUA ttjFtrZ (!*P7L8)IAM 01 Itz st Pt ps 
%k% 4) t t.4 MJ.4 t4?) S 4.7?4 IWN U1,05 IMWL 7.4%b WtLIA 
ittfltH 4 t~jttOltrL~ SWPAC 0ZNfltT V~aIAOtt C? 
twoU .4%603 .17to 















.905 -. 0681 
Aso3 
.953.5 -. 2041 
Mhos t 4) 1.S04 Atj'41 t) :3 ?.Utz MA 118.00 AWL 7,409 aETA 6.709 























WEi 40 74 TABIS.AMt PREtSSURE OhlA - 1475 PACE 83 
IOU 01 lit 21 Ft Fa W4lfl LOAM1 SURFACE (flFTSS) 
MhCh 't 4) 1,504 ALPHA t a) ?.012 
%71%t 1)WIH, LO0M BWA&CF DEPENDNTm VARIABLE CF 
,&/B .4560 .771D 
X/C 
.657 114Z 
.905 -. 0700 
.950 .tiO 
.5'3 -.2042 
MhAoi 4) t 1.5Z4 ALF44A (9) 9.24D RUN i.11.00 ftWL 7.489 BETA 6.709 
SECr11ck t %)WING LQ8ER SMiACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
zv/B .430 .T71Q 
)VC 


















.95 -. 05360 
.950 i3_82 
:953 -.1554 
DATE 91 NOV 74 TABULATE[) PRIESUR~E UhATA- A70 PAGE 694 
IA70 at 112 St Pt P W%ING LOAM SURFACE (RF7L59) ( Z5 SEP 74 
REFERENCE DATA PARAMETRIC BATA 
4IEF '-69S"Ou SQt.PT. XWW u 1fl7.5500 IN, xo0 BETA, 4,000 ZLV-I Z 8.000 














MAC~i ( 1 .900 ALP"A 11) -8.18? RUN 161.000 RNtL 5.933 BETA 4.231 
SECTION ( 1)%.ING LojBn SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cr' 
ZY/a .4360 .7710l 
V C 
.020 -1.137SZ 


















.657 - .295t 
.905 - 5929 
.950 -.42M6 
.953 -.5164 
MACH . (1) = .898 ALPHA (2) -6.051 RUN ±61.000 ftN/L. 5.933 BETA 4.23L. 
SECT ICtI 1)WING Loa SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
LY/S. .436b .7710l 
,ood .3172 2391 
.020 -1.12su 









bkATE Q7 NOV 74 TABULANED PR~ESSURE DATA, - 1AT13 PAGE 895 
lA170 01 Mt ai Fd Pa WING LOAMi SURFACE tRl'7L591 
M44tH t 1) z .898 ALPHA (25 6.St 
8EC11C* ( t)WItG, L04Mf SURFACE DEPEN1flEm VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .436D .7710 
,/C 
. 74 -.0976 
.402. .04Z1 
.565 .0520 
.650 -. t753 
.75M -. M77 
.?M0 -. 4545 
.e05 - .109 
.55a -. 3808 
.857 -. 2664 
3905 -. 4028 
.953 -.3442 
.953 -. 507 
HACH ( 1) = gas6 ALPHAt 3) -3.999 RUN 16.000 RWL 8.933 BETA 4.231 
stTICN ( 1)VING LQ.4m SuRFAcE DEPENDET VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .??0 
X/C 
.0nt .3951 .3702 
.021 -. 8374 
.030 - .0724 
.045 -.0611 
.050 -. 5807 
.065 -. 12%9 
.150 -. 15s 
.177 -. 0721 
.250 -.0948 





.760 -. 344? 
.808 -. 0358 
.650 -.3472 
.557 -. 2539 
.905 -. 4067 
.950 -. 3524 
.953 -.554i 
Ath 07 NOV 74 '!AVILLAED PRiESSURE DAIA - IA?70 PAGE 696 
IA7O at 112s RIP.2 WtING LOSER SURPACE (RFlPL59) 
MACH1 t I) e.97 ALPHA (4) -1.766 tU 161.000 flNIL 5.033 BETA t 4.231 
SECTI1k4 %WIN~G L04:R SURFACE D-EPENDEN, VAMIALCCP'­
2Y/B .4360 .7710 
X/c 








.%77 -. 0006 
.i5Q -.DS61 
Z402 .109z2 
.58 5 .0795 





.857 -. 2421 




HMAOI ( 1) .dse ALPHA (5) A3l7 't4I t 181.00 IRNL z 5.933 BETA 4.231 
SOCTICN*C 1i)WNG LOe4 SURFACE 'DEPENDENT VkIAL:E CP 
'ZI/S .4360 .7710 
X/C , 
.QQO .4677 .5586 
,.020 -'.1195 
.048 .1'463 
.050 -. 0682 
1$50








., t. 2052 
.608 .;i46 
bAIt 07 HQV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA7O PAGE 8837 
1A70 01 "rit Si Pt P5 W~INGLO0iM BUiRFACE (IRP7L59) 
MhA ( 1) t .tfli ALPHA k5) S .417 
St1T1% t IM L04M tURACE DEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP 












M/AOCH 1) . 8.09 ALPHA 6) Z.555 R~UN 161.000 RWL 5.933 BETA 2 4.231 
StEflc4 MI)WNG LaIUM 5URACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































Oht7 NOV 74 TAUtMATED PRESSUAE OATA IAVh PAGE 898 
017Ot IIZSi Pa PS WINO tcM SURFACE RF7I.59) 
W4KC ( 1) as.%f ALPlA t 7). 4,856 IWN 1M,~pm $/L. 5.SZ)3 B~ETA4M 
tECTION ( IAH LQEjR SU1VCE OEPENnE~r VARIABL.E CP 
ZI/B .41360 .7710 
fl/C 
.0130 .4'S1 .5553 









.760 -. 1336 
.83 IQZS 
.857 - 1546 
.90l5 - .41566 
.-350 -4491 
;953 - .5984 
14M) .9 &I.AICp (8S) , 0.790 R4 1j.30 RtL5,033 BETA t 4.2U1 
!kECN~ ()Ijr1 =0'LOER SU%FACE DE MIWABE.cp 






.6 -. %g74 
UhTE 0?7NOV 74 IKB~IJIEB nESaUM DATA - WOb PAGE 39% 
A13 01 Tie St, P2 pe WING~ LOOS SURFACE (IWL5S) 
MAHA1) 2 .9t00 ALPHiA 3) t 6.790 
SEC!TC&4 k i)WINC LOAMl &UWACE DEPENDENT VARI1ABLE CP 












MACHiA1 .399 ALPHA A9) 6.921 RIM 161.000 RNL 5.933 BETA 2 4.231 
SECTIC*4 t t)WANG L04T SUWFACE DEPENiDENT VARIABL~E CP 













































Chirt 07 NOVY14 11ABULAtO PRESSURE OAlh - 100h MAE 9ot


irrn 01 112 61 Ft Po WIN% LOWER SURFACE (tW7L59) 
MACH ( Z) a 1.081 MF IA 1) -8.500 RU8 7.000 QWL 6.756 11rA 4.ZZ4 
SECTION t 1)WIt40 LOE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
.4360 .?710 
,aln .astt .?.big 
.132a - .SSS9 




.lm0 -. 5170 
.177 -. 1704 
.250 - .53555 
.274 -. 11?3 
.402 -. 1445 
.55 .1556 
.750 .2308 
.?on -. 4%43 
.ove - .i899 
.85U -. 0941 
.857 -. 4512 
190$ -. 5997 
.950 -32 
.9153 -. 715% 
MAOA 2) = ±.103 ALPHA t~ t -6.27U MU14 $7.000 hWL 6,756 ETA 4,324 
ISECI1C*4 t tflqlN4 LOA SUWAIM VEPENENt VMRIALt CF 
LVO .4160 MID1 
.000 .3030 .3772 
.020 -. 657 
.0313 .09 
.048 -. 046S 
105D - .8926 
.0%5 - .106a 
.177 -. 0923 
.250 -.Zags 





.780 -. 3180 
.606 -.1559 
OAT% 07 HOv 7,A IAUIt! M1Mt DMA, * Wen PAGE Sol 
VITO 01 112 St P2 P6 WI1HGLMM SURFACE (IL5S) 
I ZA)l .103 ALP~h t1 Z2 -6.170 
SECTIC t i 1WIN LW SURFACE DEPENEOT VAIABLE CP 









.953 -. Gets 
Mai• Z = 1.116 ALPHA 3) t 4.a7 R7N0MO RtL 0.756 BETA 4.524 
StCTlCtt( I1)W4!Ht LQ~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 








.085 - .0391 
.150 
.177 -. 13004 
.-50 





.760 - .1412 
.808 -iAny 
.650 
.657 -. 3769 
.905 -. 5402 
.950 











DATE 07 NAOV TABULATED FQUIUIt DATA - 14AN PAGE 90214
1070 01 TIE $1 tpat 14IHS, LOAM WUfFACE MS 
MACK 2), 1.it5 WLPMAt A) t -. lth RUNH %7.005 Rt4 m S.7TS BETA z 4. 124 
SECTION MIMIWt4LOAMt SU*PAC, DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP' 
Ea .4160 MID1 
. 013 .4728 .5536 
.020 -.. 










.760 -. 3m,? 
.eta -.13654 
.5 - .0081 
.85? -. 3511 
.%05 -. 52r8 
.135n .2889s 
95 -. 6057 
MACH ( 2) t 1.%23 ALPHA 15) Ma3 R~UN 87.000 IUVL 6.756 BTA 4.324 
SCINt lflflN6 WIER~ skRAC21 DEPENDENT VAR IABLE CP 
Z ri .4308 .7710 
vs c 
.080 .4*82 .8432 











.650 -. 0403 
.750 Ms23 
.708 -. 3005 
.50e -. 0708 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSUaE DATA - lhAN PAGE 903 
"70 01 rTQ sI P2 PS VIjfl LOAMlSUQRFACt MMSt5) 
SEC'IICM t IWIIAr. L0tJ SWnAME DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 









MACH ( 2) n 1.114 ALPHA 6) r .527 RUM BT8.000 RN/L 6,756 BETA 4.3Z4 
SEf %k)V tH L1-t4h tURFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CF 












































UAth 07 NOV 74 TABULATEO PRE!SSUE OATA IA70 PAGE, 904 
itATo 01 lit at Pt PS UJ1NG LQ4~k S'AFACE (FfirLSO) 
*4ch(4 t) %.m10 ALPHiA 1 7) 2 4.711 MMN 67,.=1 tWLL 6.756 BETA 4,324 
atC11i&4 (i).IIN 1-04M SXAPACt nrpr*mnrpj VAMI Aw 1. 

























.67 -. 3527 
.5 -. 54S1 
.S50 
.953 - .6614 
HC4 21 1 .092 ALr44A 8) t 6.915 R~UN k7.Oq RWL 6.756 BETA 4.324 
asETirt4 t 1fljING L14t S"FlACE DEFD4OflT V~fAOIE CP 
ty /8 .43,6Z .7710 












.0 - .3256 
.88 -. 0681 
- .0537 
.3393 
11KE 07 NOV 74 TAt.IOPRESURnE OM~ - "70n PAGE 955 
1470 01 712 SI P? Ps WING LOAM SURFACE -R7LSS) 
HACH t t) = 1.Ds6 ALPHIA e) 6.,5 
5ECTIOc* ( 1MNr. LOAi StFACE DEPENDETi VARIABLE CP 












14401 ( 2) = 1.086 ALPH4A(9) 2 9.089 RUN 2 7.000 RWL t 6.756 BETA 2 4.324 
SECTTCU IWJING tMAa SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 













































DATE U7 NOV 74 TVAMULA'VEOPRESSUME OATA - TA70 PAGE 906 
IA7O 01 712 si Ft Pa wntro LOAM SURFACE (QF7LS9) 
MACH t3) 1 is%9 ALPHA il -8,464 RUN 84.000 RN/L z 7.067 BETA, CM43 
SECTIOZN ( iflWlNG LoamT SURFACE 
- DEPENDE1T( VARIABLE CF 












































MkH ( 3) = 1.208s ALOHAC 2) -6.275 RUN 84.600 RWL B 7.067 BETA B 4.32B 
sEC71 t ( 1I.ING LarJ9 SUWACE lPtD1 VAaIABLE CP 



































Chit 07 Nov 74 ThU RE.F~SSM.E DATA - Wo PAGE SO? 
th01 oC 712 t Vl Ps wi4N LOAM SWURFACE MW70S9) 
3) I .20 ALP1Ah k 2) -6.275 
SECTION t )%.INQ LOWER SUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Z10% .438Q .7710 
X/C 
.550 .0541 
.a57 -. 3040 
.905 -. 4465 
.953 -.5601 
%KC" ( = 1. 15 ALP~IA ( ) -4.050 RUN t 4.000 RW/L 7.06? SETA 4.326 
SECTIC*4 ( 1flING Wa SURFACE OEPEND4T VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .7O1 
.000 .3520 .5015 
.U20 -. 645 
.°30 -. 0980 
.048 -. 0714 
.05D --. 6280 
.085 .0311 
.150 -. 2825 
.177 -M386 
.250 - .14934 
.274 .=013 




.760 -. 2662 
.a08 - .013 
.850 tls2l 
.85? -. M73 
.905 -. 4Z29 
.950 -. 1905 
.953 -. 5445 
DAI2 07 NOV 74 TAUIED PRES6SURE O)A'h - Iva0 PAGE 900 
IA70 01 'Tit S1F P pe W1NO Lc0 SURFACE W1709) 
WICKt k 51 i .z19 ALPHAA 4) -1..655 RUN S4.0ZO RW/L ' 7.067 BETA 4.Z26 
stCY1O44t I 5\4NG Lc~eSuRtPCE DtFENDEN VARIASLE CF 
ZYB .43QQ MID1 




















.857 -. M51 
.SO5 - .407Z 
.950 
-.1all9 
.953 -. 5373, 
MACH ( 3) u 1.117 ALPHA 5) Ze.3n RUN 4.000 RNJL 7.667 SETA 4.Zii 
%tCT1*4 %)1WIN% LCMIM 6SRACE DEPENDENT VMARIALE CP 
tV/B .430 .7710 














.760 -. 2369 
.$08 .0455 
bAlp QT Nov 14 !AUtAIED PRESSURE DATA - TAMh PAGE90 
100 01 *T12 Si P?. PS W.ING L.O SURFACE (RF7LSS9) 
HACH 3 ) 1.217 ALPHA () ' .3.? 
SECTION ( 1)%ING LOAM SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 











MAC"4 ( 3) . 1.210 ALPHA (6) 2.540 RUN 84.000 RN/L 7.067 BETA 4.32S 
SECrtCt t )VING LQ.J9R SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 











































DATE 07 HOV 74 TAPULAED PftESSLhE DATA -1 1070 PAGE 910 
1A70 01 712 s1 P2P.p .sH WvmL04 SURFACE RFYLSS 
mhAC 131 t .zn3 ALPHA ( 7) U 4.094 Ru 84.001 RWHL 7.087 BETA U 4. 315 
SECTIdCI (i)WNG, LQ40IM SUPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
rfe .4360 MID1 
'(IC 










.70 -. 2405 
.40a3 
.Sb0 -.404S 
.5 -. 5312 
MACH ( 3) % .193 ALPHA ( ) 8.667 RUN z 84.00Z IWL U 7.087 BE7TA U 4.1528 
SECTlC4 ( )\JtN6LQeA SMnACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












.565 . 566 
.65t2 
.750 





P.AtOWE 07 4 74 TA EfiS8IRL DATA - IA70 PAGE Sit 
7o0 01 - TiteI Pt P .HG..LOAM SURFACE (RF7L59) 
)ACH ( 5) 1.193 ALPHA (6) = 6.88? 
SECTtC" ( 1f4?4I6 LOWER SURFACE DEPENDEW VARIA LE CP 











HACH ( 3) 1.182 ALPHA ( 9) 9.0349 RUN SO4W0 RWL 7.06? BETA t 4.328 
SECTICt.( 1)V NIG.,4R SURFACE DEPNDMENT VARIABLE CP 











































DA~rt 07 NOV74 TA9UtATtb FRESME D~A -1i,70 PAGE 912 
I 70 01 'Tit 51 pe PS %41H0 LOAMURFC kRF7L5%1 
HAitci t 4) S 1.504 ALPHiA (1) -6.644 RU t 119.000 RNW1 7.433 BETA,: 4.355 
SECTION4 t 1Th.41H LOAM BktACE DEPENDEN4T YAnIA8LE CP 
ZIb .4360 .771 
VC 
tot0 Z493 .45?29 
.n20 -. 4554 
.830 - .1900 
.04S -. %5717 
.050 .4902Z 
.nS5 - .1694 
.1t5 -. 2470 
.517 -1691 
.25D -. 4371 






.76U -. OD02 
.808 .1535 
.650 .'5255 
.e57 -. 0431 
.M05 -. 2050 
.950 .0602 
.953 -. 3%90 
HACH 4) 1.504 ALVA 2) -6.411 - RU ; 19.000 RWL ' 7.433 BETA m 4.35 
'SECTION ( 1)ING LWA SLtPACE bEPEND0ET VA.IABLE Cp 
Y/S .4360 .7710 
K/ C'. 
020 I - .446e 
m3o -. 1156 -
;04e - .1019 
.o5s -. 4576 
.0 5 -. 1404 









0Aft 07 NoV 74 TABjL&7E0 FRSUE OATA - A00' PAGE 913 
IA670 01 'fit 6 Pa ps J1NGLOWER UaFPACt (!RP7U9) 
MAC% 4) 1 .514 ALPHA t)2 -1.411 
tECTIC0i t 1WNlt4 LOAMl SUAFAE. DPEHOAtPr VARIABLE' CP 
ZY/a .414M .7710 
WC 
. 050 .5065 
.557 -. W344 
.sn5 - .1979 
.-)50 .0713 
.953 -. 3149 
M1ACK ( 4) I.54 ALPHA (3) -.4.M3 RUN 119.00 hN'L 7,433 BETA 4.355 
SECt'ld& ( 1IWINGOWER SUIFACE DEPENDUIT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/5 .4360 .7710 
K/C 
.too .t451 MOB9 
.Ozo -. 376e8 
.030 -. 0475 
.043 -. 0555 
.050 - .4000 
.085 -. 0916 
.150 -. 1%13 
.177 -.1318 
.250 - .3ael8 








.S57 -. 0215 
.005 *..1657 
.050 .0812 
.953 -. 3050 
DATE 07 NOV 74 IABIJLATED PRESSURE DlATA - lAMh PAGE 914 
I7O 01 Ti? Si P pa 'WING LOAM SURFACE (F7LS9) 
HA~cH t ) 1.504 ALPHA( 4) -1.016 RIJH a119.000 flH/L .7.4353 BMA 4,355 
t~circ-( 1)%.flH LOA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIA8LE CI' 










































HAqH ( 41 i .504 ALPHA,( 5) t .309 IRUN 2119.000 ftNL t 7.433 SETA 4.355 



































Ohnt U? NOV 74 TABULATED PRE-33ME DATA - !AM PAOE 915 
I47A 1 11 Sitsl P p flHWIr L SURFACE (IRFYL59) 
MAC k 4) m 1.594 ALPHA ( 5) .B3U 
SECT1c*4 ( 1IlG L0dtM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P 
zy/B .4360 .771 
)/C 
.as? .0294 
.905 - 144 -. 
.95B .0is 
.953 - .2723 
HAQli t 4) = 1.504 ALPHA t 61 2.535 R~UN 119.00 RWL 7.4'33 BETA 4.355 
tE"rtct ( llWtIM LlAn SWPFACE DEPENDEM~ VARiIABLE (P 
Zt/b .4360 .7710 
K, C 
.0 .4250 .3 
















.905 -.. 1273 
.950 .0802 
.953 -. 2585 
DA'TE 07 NOV 74 IAULflTED PRESSURE DATA - lth PAGE 916 
1A171 01 11M sl P2 Ps 'WING L0.4M SURFACE MW70.9) 
NACH 4) 1.504 ALPWA 7) 4.7?7 RUN z 16,000 'Rt&L z 7,443a BETA z 4,355 
SECTION4 %)WING LOAA SUMPACE DEPENDENTi VARIABLE CP 
tv/B .436D .7710 
fl/C 





































MaCi 4) = .. 504 ALP-A 8) 7.011 INN %19.000O IiWL 7.433 BETA 4,355 
SECTIciN i1)WING total St.MEACE MEMEW4 VARtAB E CP 
ZV/B .4360 Min 1 L
























DATE 0? HOV 74 TAOVLATEU PR~ESSURED3ATA- WO~ PAGE 917 
14&70 01 't1e at PZ Ft WINO Lddf SURFACE tRF7L5) 
W"ic t 4) ' i .S04 ALPFiA k e) a 7.011 
)VICtiM% L0SUFAt CE DEFEMEW4 'JA UALE CF 











- .243 7 
MXR 41 1.504 ALNiA (9) O .M3 RUN il11,00 RWL 7.43t SMA 4.355 































bAit 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA 1A7O 
- PAGE 91t 
1A,70 01 lia Si P2 PS %.ING LOAM StMACE (rP?'.7L) t 25 SEP 74 














iu7etso IN. )(0 
Znzn0 IN. 'vO 


















MAC4 t ) 2 S.90 ALPHA t ) 2 -6.185 RUN 92.0030 RN/L 6.044 BETA .000 
,SECTION4 ( i) dINe L04Ml SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
zws .436t .7710 
V C 



































MACHl 1) M?8 ALPHA (2) -6,030 RUN 2 9.fto0 ftIL--', e6t44- 3ETA'2, Mn-0 
SECtTION ( i WNG LOA&l SURFACE OENOttW VAIALt CO 



















OTAt 07 H0OV74 TABULANtO PR1ESSURE DATh - lALTo PACE 913 
IA70 01 Ti? $1 P?. V3t %41t8 LOE SURFACE (RP7LGO) 
M4ACK k 1) OS.67 ALPHA1 2) S -6.0)0 
SMNt %)IfjNr. LOAMt SRFACE DEPENDlET VARIABLE CP 



























M04O- ( 1) 2 .97 ALPHA (3) 2 -3.895 RU 92.000 RWL 5.044 BETA t .000 
SECTIC*4 C 1)WvING L04SL6UFACE DEPEND"4 VARIABLE Ci' 













































DATE 07 Nov 74 TAULWEO PRiESSURE DATA - 11A70 PAGE 920 
1A70 a1t1TIE 5%t Pf8 %IG LOADR StJWACt (RFl7Lb0) 
MAhtv k I~ I tse ALP~h 41 -1.74S RUNH ea~nua nni. 6.044 BETA .000 
SECTION4 ( 1flWlNG L04ER~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 
7b .4756 .771Q 
VC 
.000t .37D7 .34 
.D48 -. 4428 
.177 -. 0454 
.050.250 --.0987.685 
.274 -. 0281 
.402 .0Z52 
.050.56p -. 0532 -,53319 
.650 -. 2582 
.750 .0749 
.760 -. 2154 
.60$ -. 0928s 
.850 -. 2755 
.857 -. 3298 
.905 - .4456 
.0865.950 -.020 -. 5159 
•.150.953 .-. 5395 -. 0457 
aAge1.9 ALMHA (5) .393 . !UN 92.000 R1&L 648044 BZtA .0 
$ECTIC*4 If4ING L04M SRFACE DEPENDT VARIABLE CO 
tN/b .4360 .7710 
V C 





.050 -. 186"D 
.085 .0261 
.150 . . -. 0402 
.1?? .0142 




.650 -. 1892 
.750 .1U73 
.76t) -. 1595 
.806 -. 5se 
QAlEtf MOV 7o4 TABULATED FTRES8UIE DATA - lAmh PACE On1 
1AO 01 T12 si pt pa WING LcMER RFACE (RF7L601 
HACH 1) .6%5 ALPHA, 5) .393 
SECTIc*4 i IN LOAM SUWAACE DEPENDWNT VARIABLE CP 
.436D .71 
.8b50 -.257T 
.657 -. 325 
.SS5 -.45Z9 
.950 . -.5037 
.953 - .5610 
MACH ( )~ .698 ALPHA ()8 2 538 RUNH 92.000 flH/L ~. 6,044 BETA ze 
SECttc4 t IWJIHO L&r4M BLKWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
zf/q .4360 .7710 
X/C 




.U50 - .ooze 
.035 .1022 
.150 .0050 








.780 -. 1039 
.608 - .0249 
.850 
-. 2471 
.5' -. 5225 
.905 -. 4561 
.950 sai-i01 
.953 -5n 
UONE 01 NOV 14 rAVItAAEO PRiESSURE DAITA- 1A70 PAGE 922 
IATQ 01 7i2 St PZ PS WING LOAR SURFACE (RFTL6) 
HACH ( 1) less9 ALPHA 7) z 4.664 RUN 92.V10 QWL. 6.044 BETA, .000 
SECTION t 1}\.J1NG LOJWM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZY/B .4340 .77W 
V C 







































MACi (1) = .900 ALPHA 8 ) 6.06 RUN 92.000 RNL 6.044 BETA .000 
SECTICN I)WNG L04M SURFACE DflEyRDT VANIABLE CF 
































ohrt a? NOV 74 IArnAltJO PRtSUEDAT - 1470 PAGE$2 
"470 01 11M 81 Pa Pe WING LQV0 6UMFACE (flF7L4OS 
HACH ( ) - sm0 ALPHA 1~6) 5O 




.65? -. 37 
.905 -. 41 
.950-.49 
.953 -51 
MACH (1) 2 .599 ALPHA ( )2 6.936 RUN 2 92.to0 RU/L -5..044 BETA .00 
s~~tQ %)WING LOVIM SWnAMS OEPFE±Z VAaMLAB CP 
















.780 -. 03502 
.8na - .0169 
.650) -. 2111 
.657 -. 3599 
.9M5 -. 4906 
.950 -. 4445 
.953s -. 5790 
ovft ty m 74 IAB'JLA)tt P 1t6WE tTh - IMi PAf't 1)2 
CI \4N& t60AA %MPKEOMC0% 112ASit P2 ps 
HAi( oltIBl AL~iAh (1 0 .55,f4 IVJH a $t.004 I. 6.7St STA too0 
%tcrIct 1WAING LC-04t %UmtAct I'~tHmN VAIML. CF 
tv/B Oso6 .77io 
.000 .20SZ .1139 




A250 - .7472 
.t74 -. Ma6 
.401a -. 0590 
.5G5 -. 03574 
.Osu0 -. 16)6 
.7M0 t426 




ADS3 -. 60385 
.0k0 -. 4136 
.M - .7444 
12) - 1,103s ALP14A t 2) -6.'Me RU S8fOO IRt. 6.756 SETA 'aZ 
SECT1C14( I)WNO, LQ41 SU.RFAC EPE0O4T VNR1ABLC CP 
.4360 .7710 
VcC 
.513 M360 .2847 
.30 -. O53 
.i8 - .0679 









.7613 - .4471 
.& - .Zs25 
Oh~t 037 NOV 74 TOMA~fTO MSSUE DATA - 11A7q PAGE M2 
lATO 0 liz112 PZ pa WING OAA~ SURFACE (RF7LS0) 
MAC1N ( Z) 1.105 ALPHA(t 2) a -6.356 
5ECT!ON k1)UlNG, LAMjf OUwACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/B .4360 .771t 
X/C 




loss -. 7%45 
MACH t ) = t.17 ALH 30) -4.t7 RUN 8U0M0 RK/L a 6.756 BETA o.0 
SECTION (tWNO Lotfl SKnPACE DEPEN024T VARIABLE CF 
Z/B .4360 .7710 
X-/C 
.oo .3759 .3588 
.0,30 .0065 
.04B .0152 
.050 -. 780% 
.085 -. 0543 






.650 -. 0746 
.750 .2468 
.76n -. 4326 
.Boa -. 2206 
.85 -.0616 
.857 - .4064 
.Sn5 - .550 
.95n -.3435 
.S53 -.6824 
DAIE Q? NOV 74 'VAULWTEO PRESLhIRE kA.A I- 7 PAGE 9?26 
IA70 0i -Ili $I P2 Pa 1,4fl4 LOWER SURFACE (RP760) 
HACH ( Z) t1.13 ALPHA (4) -1.9711 IRH 58.000 RWL 8.716 SET), .00 
3ECTION (i)WIW LOWER SUUFAICE nimi,EPNEIvARIABLE Cp. 
ZNY/e .4360 .7711) 
)VC 
.*tun .4124 .4475 
.Zzu 











.850 -. 0939 
.750 .2569 
.76M -. Z978 




.9035 -. 5224 
.9515 -. 1274 
.953 -. 6461 
MACK ( 2) 1.135 ALPHA C )t .2±0 RUN a 88.000 RWL 2 6,756 IflA a*C 
SECTION 1)WING LowtR SIORFACE OEPENDEl4 JAMIABLE CP 
ZYtB .4360 . .IO 
v/C 

















DATE U7 NOV 74 IABULME PRESStME DATA - lATO PACE 927 
l?0 ol tiz at Pa Po WIHr LOR SLAFACE (RF7L60) 
%AC" (t) a 1.11 ALPHA (5) Ma11 
SECTIC*4 ( fl4ING LCql SURFACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
IN/S .4360 .77W0 
)VC 
. 05D -. 0325 
.t5? -31 
905 -. 5Z45 
.95n -. 3158 
Ml5 - .6493 
HACH ( Z) = 1.12 ALPHA (6) 2.407 RIUN WOO68 RNU/L 6.756 BETA .000 
SECXIc* ( 1)WING LOai SURFACE OEPENDET VARIABLE CP 
IN/B OiO6 .7710 
X/C 
. am .42.39 .5977 
.020 U1445 
.03n .2965 
.050 - .138 







.750 - 2636 
.76M - .3665 
.808 -. 1515 
1550 -. 0319 
.657 -. 3763 
.905 -. 5415 
.95 -. 3218 
.953 -. 6646 
07E NOV 74 TABULATEO PRESSUE OATA'- IA7 PAGE 928 
IA70 W1 712 sI t PB WKLOA
 SURFACEt)\JING 
H&KC%(t %I 1.118 ALPHAk 71 4.560 RUN se8.000 tRWL 6.756 13TA tin00 
SEC7CkI iWIN LOlk PURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ti/S .4360 .7710 
V C 











.650 -. 1035 
.750 .2886 
On6 -. 38135 
.OQ8 -. 15B7 
.850 -.0561 
.857 -. 3646 
.S05 -. 5524 
195n - .3260 
.953 -. 6671 
MA4CH ( 21 - 1.109 ALPHA ( ) 2 6.788 flUN M8.OM INL 2 6.756 BeTA .03 
SECTION4 i 11%41N6 LOAM4 SUWPAE DFENU8qT VARIABLE CP 
ZYB, .436a .7710 
x/c 











.~5 - .0975 
.750 .2968 
.760 -. 3S79 
.eat - .%566 
DAIE 917N4OY74 TABUTfED PRESSURE OATA - 1A70 PAGE 92 
"An 01 'Tit 61 F PS WINGQ LO SURFACE IF7.0 
stcli*4 t I)WIH L4 BuIRFACt DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 
ty/% .4380 .7ITI 
.650 -. 0331 
.657 -. 36"1 
.905 -.5491 
.950 - .3M4 
.953 -. 6541 
I4A (2) a ,i03 ALF4IA B) S .0713 RU WOOD0 RWL 5.756 BETA .000 
6tttCM fl .J1t)WNQ L-aM~8URFCE; VPEt49E4T VARIABLE CF 
tt.'B .4360 7710 
f,/C 












.850 -. 15 
.750 .3051 
.7M - .4056 
.650 -. 0316 
.e5? -. 5774 
.S05 -. 5246 
.950 -.3o 
.953 - .5706 
l DlATE a? NOY~ 74 IOUtLAIED ffiESXE VATAl - lAhnE 
147 o0 Z $i Pt pe WItNG LOAM StAFACE 
1AC1I3 1.201 AL.F44 1) tti -834 1H8.0 Rt%/L z 7.089 BETA .0 
UtIN( %1WJ1NOL0#JU 6UIVACE DEPtHO!T VAUASLE CP 
VI6 .4340 1771n 
wtC 

































VAC4 3)5 1,212 ALAA C21 -6.266 RNI~ 83.000 flWL 7.08a BETA .0m0 
SECTIo4 ( fWING LOWER StnVACE OENG"4 VARIABLE; CF 

































UATZ 07 M~V74 7TABtLMED ffiEflUE DATA - IA70 PAGE 931 
lA4h C0 1"f t P %flt ta.r lLORSIFAcE (MLP7IO) 
t4A~ ( 3) U 1.212 ALPHiA t ) -6.26B 
MIXON~ I t)W%.e LOAM OIAPACE DEPENDET VNABLE CP 












MACH (3) I .M1 ALPHA (3) -4.05Z RUN 53.000 RIV. 7,09 SETA Mo 
eECTldH ( 1flIG LOA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIASLE CP 

















.760 -. 3704 
.608 -. 1337 
.850 
.657 -. 3303 
.6a0 - .4452 
.950 








DATE 87 NOV 74 TABULATfED ffESSURE DATA 1 PAGE 932'l,70 
I170 01 s1i8P?. Ps WN4104E.RI SURFACE MP 
mACI-I t ') Z 1.221 hAPIA k 4) z -1,82? RUN z 63.Dn0 'RN/L 7,089 SETlA ,008 
SECTICA tl)WINQ tjrWFA SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 











































Mho ( 3) 2 1.2a4 AI.Pt1A 5) .J46 RUN MOM13 RWL 7.089 BETA .0m3 
SBECTICN t tWANG L04A~ SLAFACE DEPENDENT VAflABLE CP 
2V/B .4360 7Ol0 
VC 





























DfAE 07 t ?4 TMAULTE0 PESSUi OKRE- 1AI7 PACE 933 
lhAD 0% 5i1 Pt P5 WING2 L04Jtt SURFACE tMMTLG) 
M~li( i.ZZ4 ALPHA (5) t .146 
SECTION ( lfltAlN OWR SURFlAE OEPENOEt VARIABLE CP 
ZYB -. 4360 Mn71 
X/¢ 
. 55Q 
.657 -. 2904 
.S05 - .4204 
.sou­
.953 -. 5426 
.13611 
.ZI43 
MACHi 3) - 1.218 ALPHA ( ) 2,611 RUN MGM,0~ RWL ?.CBS BETA .0m0 











































DAYK 87 NOY 74 TA3ULA'ED ffiEBSU~E DATA -1A70 PAGE 334 
1A7 01 112 31 Pa Ps W.ING LAM SU WACM (Riri60) 
NKCM 1 1 t .zlu M.P4& 7) 4000 RUN a 83.QUO hiWI 7.0$9 BETA .000 
3Etc* )l.JIN L-040t SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE eP 











































MACH ( 3) m 1.22 ALPHA ( ) 0 6.906 RUN 0 MOM80 RWL ' 7.089 BVlA Mtl80 
SECTION4 t I)WING LQ.8m SURF~ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLECP 



































WEi MNV74 IAWt&ATEO ? TMMtE DATA - TATO pAGE tfl 
1kX70 01 r1Ez m i-pa WING, WARt $URIFACE ttP~TA6) 
%kch ( 31 %At ALM4A 6) t 6,90 







M04 i ) - 1.194 AIStiA 9) 9,114 IIN .1100 malL 7.0s9 BETA .000 
SECTId4 1 %4ING WAR~ R&nrACE DEPEN0M VARIAE CP 
ZY/s .436S .7710 















.em -. 0"i 
.$50 .0584 
.657 -. 3b46 
.SOS .4Z95 
.950 -. Msn03 
.953 slat9 
DATE 07 NV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAkT PAGE 936


l A70 01.3± al pt PS WING LOWER SURFACE (I1F7L6Q) 
M&A t 54) 1.504 ALPHA -6.656 R % 2M.000 RWL 7.433 E1A .00 
SECTINt~ i)WING LOWER SURFPACE DEPENDENT VARflALE-CP-­
•Y.0 .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.UnD .134Z .28S9. 
.•25 
-. 4996 
.0Z7 -. 2705 
.•4S -. 1953 
.oS5 - 2043 -. 
.i5 
-. a731 
.177 -. %826 
.250 -. 4917 
.Z74 -. 1321 





.857 - .152 
.9m5 -. 2746 
.950 -05 
.%53 -. 3584 
MOCM ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA (2) -6.4t6 RUIN MOM~Q RWL 7.433 BET A, mn 
.650 -. 2186 
.t7SECTICN - .2156tiAWING LOWERlSURFPACE DEPENDENT VARMLE CP 
IN/B .4360 .77o 
X/C 
.000 .1751 .3463 
.020t 
- .4804 
.030 -. 1744 
.046 - .1051 
.b50 -. 5126 
.Des -. 1756 
.150 -. 2532 
.177 -. 1615 
.250 -. 4602 
.274 -. 1092 
.40t Do0e5 
.585 .0396 
.650 -. 0156 
.750 .3125 
.766 -. 1464 
.808 .0164 
DhIE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PR1ESSURE DATA - 1A70 PN~t 937 
0.71 01 I1a St FZ Ps WNG LOWR SAlQFACE (RFL60) 
HACH 4) 2 1.504 ALPHA (2) -6.416 
StCTlc1 ( INhIHG L0titI SLAFPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 












MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPH 3) 2 -4.164 RUN t 11.00 RWL Z 7.433 BETA Ma3' 
SECrlC4 ( i1)HlNOAO SUMPACE DEPEWNOTfVARIABLE CP 











































.953 -. 3454 
DhArt 1? NOV 74 TAj,%I\At0 mmmt WAAh ljou PAoE 918 
IAh QI 2 t 1 PtPS 41N LNfl s1S i WIAS 
Mi(41 t .504 APhA 4) -966 MM it;1.030 WLU 7.033 BETA 
{t'jtkY~lt Lc%4KCWheR 1PACE 13EPEHDtNL VAIAOLE (P 
.MSu - .340 




























M~alit 4) 13 T,304 10P"k t 3) .*083 hUN t2asDa vcwL 7,433 BETA 
( 1~10cw2~SWPACt OOPEbfl4 VAKEr CP 























DATE O7 HV4074 'TABUJLWTEU PRESSURE 00hA - 100O POEt S39 
IXtO 01 712z 31 Pt pe WING4 LOAM SURFACE tFLO 
MACH (4) S 1.504 ALPHiA (5) .2%3 
s6EtcONc( %IWINOLOAM~ SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
X/¢ 
.650 .Z?55 
.857 -. 0941 
tW/O .950 .4360 .7710.3345 
.953 -. 3177 
MACH (4) 2 1.504 ALPH~A(6) 2.504 RUN IZlO.000 INwL T.7433 BETA 2 m 
SECY1C*4 ( lIr LO4ff SURFACE DEPENDNT VARIABLE Cp 
ZY.S4360 .7710 
V C 
.0a0 .3589 .0073 












.75Z . 5257 
.760 -. 0380 
.60S .1447 
.8t50 .2911 
.557 - .S%17 
.905 is197 
.950 .0421 
.953 -. 3015 
T)Alt q? WIN 7k IKMANlE0 MMURE DATA - 1470 PAE 940 
MAH~ 150 ALPHA 71 4,735 TAU% 4 IttX000 IQIL t 7.413 BETA .000 
$ECXtqNt i)WN LCOj SURFACE nDEMDflt-MVABd CP-
t/B .3t 71 
.tmO mst3 .6464 
.050 .2145 







.$57 -. 05±1 
.905 -. 1971 
.95D ,03TS 
.s " - W3036s 
HACi ( 41 = 404 ALPHA 8) 5.974 RUN I0.000 IRh/ 7,433 BETA .0 











.760 -. 044 
.es .t737 
OAIE Z? NOV 14 iAqULaml FfiESSuiE OATA4- 1AQ PACE %41 
IA70 01l 112 61 PZ ps WING L04Mf SURFACE (RP7L60) 
"Ar" 4) 1.504 ALMiA, 1 ) G.S74 
SEClic k 1)WtHG LOWER 6tUnFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZtN/B .4'560 .1770 
.850 z27sz 
.85? - .05a1 
.905 - .1%67 
.S50.07 
.953 -. 3n75 
MAC4 t( 4) 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 9.194 RUN M2.000 RWL 1.433 BETA On0 
SECTION ( )ING, LQVIM SURFACE DEPENDJT VARMABLEf CP 
Z1/B .47360 .77M0 














.760 - .0655 
.$Us iZ~57 
.550 .. 2578 
.Z5? -. 0680 
.905 -. 2069 
.950 .0374 
.953 -. 3125 
4 
ZMn7? M 74 TAB LAIEO PRESUiE t3AIA - I'OPG 
 
140Cl iz M PZ PS %4NG, w.Qm SaUIWAC (*%?Ut) t as SEP 7*


BMAh a -4.Q0to LX- =a .0 
aSEF - 2a%0,000 sq.PT, XWP x I16.SO 14. KO 
V~-I.= M m t'j3L'12.13 LREF q 474.6100 IN. fl1P = .DODD iN. W) £tv-4 12.00 %DFLAP - Sow a'E 936,6se0 IN, ZM4P = M7.MM0 IN. OD= 
E~-C 10.0noELV-1S a 12.oaoSCALE % 10%50 
mAc% tl a1Z 0 ALPHAJ 1) -6.1419 RIN 1.000 RWL $.900 MEIA ..4.ZY) 
stcT tN t t~lt& LO-4Mi %APlACE DEPENENT VMRIASE 'P 










































.95s -. Z3708 
"ka4 t 1) 2 .69? ALPHA 2) -4,047 RIMN' 2 160.000 -5TNjL a 5.9W BETA -k23 
strflrt4 ( IM~NO LAM SkRPACE OEFENOEN VARIAMLE CP 

















.250 - .2785 
DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULArtO PRESSURE OTA - I0 PACE 943 
lA7h 01 Ti2 t P2 Pa %I{G LOAM SURFACE tiFL61) 
MACH t1 1) .697 ALPHA (21 -6.047 
SECTVIA ( IMMNC LOvtR SUWACE DEPENUEM1 VARIABLE CP 
V/5 .41680 .77is 
V C 
.274 -. M16 
.40Z ioze00 





.76Z -. 2802 
.BUB - .2454 
.55M -. 3767 
.e5? .-. 3945 
.905 - .387M 
.95c 
-. 6742 
.95Z -. 3760 
MACH ( 1) .696 ALPHA (3) -3.933 RUN 160.000 RWL 5.900 BETA -4.230 
SECTICk4 ( i)WtIN L04M SURFACE DEPENDE[T VARIABLE CP 
av/s .4360 .7710 
X/C 
.00 .2400 .0869 
.020 -. 9867 
.04M -. 0937 
.t)48 -. 0721 
.050 -. 8205 
.0S5 -. 0968 
.150 
-. 14ZO 
.177 -. 0726 
.250 
-.1974 
.274 -. 0715 





.760 -. 2556 
.806 - .2273 
. s5 ,-.3446 
. 57 -. 3785 
.905 -.3a93 
.950 -.6561 
.953 -. 3629 
bA'tE 47 NOV 74 A6ULAyto PRESStst DlATA- 1071 AGE 044 
-AI OA lit SA Pt I's *.nm t4I" 313WAt (IA7L61) 
HACHAt 1) .6%5 ALPHA 41 * -1.742 tU 16%.000 fR'L f35.StO8.2h0 






.050 - .4132 
.250 
.274 onls 
.401 - .Qzzs 
.5%5 -. il 
1e30 
.750,.Miss 
.760 -. 2470 
.eus -.1108 
M%5 
.S57 -. 37)8 






MACH ( 1) ass9 ALPHA I5) .32S RUM 160.000 4*L * 5.9M0 ZETA -4.fl3i 



































0AkTt Q7 NOV 74 MAULANED PRESSURE DATA - 11170 PAGE 945 
9A70 01 712 6t Pt Pa WING LO, SURFACE (RF7LMi) 
H~N(1) .899 ALPliA (5) x .325 
SECTlc*4 t lh.JING tA04 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 










.953 - 4010 
MAH ( 1) - .98 ALPHA (6) 2 .475 RUN 160.000 RH/I. 5.9Z0 BETA -4.230 
BECTct4N ( il)INH LO,R SLRFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












































DKIP. 01 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESURE DATA -' A70 PAOE 948 
147 (i1 712 S1 P2 pb WIN LOIE SUiRFACE (RP7LGI) 
MA4CH( 11 .38 ALPHA ( ) 4.612 RUN z1M000P RNJL z 5,93M %ElkzTA2s 
stCTrc&4 ( 1WJ1H, CO.Jt SMfFACE OtItNlEN VARIASLE CP 
ZYiB .436t .77M0 
V C 







.5G -. 0556 
.350 -. 1052 
.750 ZS374 
.760 - .1947 
.S50 -3'053 
.S05 - .Z940 
.950 
-.82%4 
.%>53 - .4104 
MACH (.59O9 ALPHA t8) 6.732 iIJN 160.060 RN/I. 5.9m0 BETA -4.230 
SECrtICk t )VWNG LAMJ~ SURFACE 0EPa404T V JflA3IA tP 
ZY/ ~ .4S60 .7710 
.00 .15e .378? 
.020 .2351 
!04B .2004 





.565 -. 0592 
.650 -. 0792 
.?so .0913 
.760 -. 1528 
.goo -. l565 
blAT 07 NOV 74 TAULTO fESSUME eATrA - lAIOn PAGE 947 
IAz 01 T12 al PZ Pa tNG LOAM SLRFACE (RPLBi) 
14C4t) .89 ALPHAA a)8 6.7,52 
sPctla4 t ING LCWER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CP 
Ya .4Z60 .771U 
.850 -. 594 
.S57 -. 3590 
.S05 -.40U8 
.950 -­ 5.01 
.953 -. 4179 
.MACH ( 1) t .9ou ALP*Al S9 8.671 RUN i 60.000 RFVL 5.ao BETA -4.250 
SECTICt4 1)VJIH LOIIE SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CP 
zv/B .4360 .77±0 
V C 










.565 -. 0493 
.650 -. 0538 
.75n X3584 
.760 -. 1741 
.$Us -.1530 
.850 -. 2694 
.b57 -. 36936 
.905 -. 4155 
.950 -. 5591 
.053 - .41%1 
bAMh 07 HOV 74 TRULVE0 PRESMA OA lAnh FAGE 940 
IATO 01 f1 lt$1 Pe VwlttO La4Jm smntfA5 $'L 
mtApi t 7. Its AULiA t S.536 MA,4t WOM NAL 6.767 BETK -A 320 





,9 5 t44 




'860 - 4244 
.SS7 E.0S44 
.905 - .5442 
.9 M -.4241 
.953 'O49 
(ho i40A AUIA L a) -6, RVm 0-w wtSP §,767 sit7p -4,3M 
,fl/Q .s 
M030 .- , 1 3 fl M 
!P85 r. IZ04 
.50 ­ -. 42A49 
,nl7 -t.PQ 
A250 -66 
P4 - .0761 






DATE 07 NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IAQ PAGE 949 
IAO 01 112 St PZ pB WING LOtl SURFACE (RP7LSI) 
"AcH L a) 1104 ALPHA (a) -46.3n4 
aEc71lw i ING La.JtJ SURFACE DEPNDlENT VARIABLE CF 
tVVb .43BU .771Q 
x, c 
.850 -. 1M31 
.657 -.4506 
.%US -. 5049 
.95n -. '95 
.953 -. 5701 
2.() 1.118 ALPHA (3) -4.1 RUN 69.0GO hWL 6.767 BETA -4.326 
SECTIC*4 ( 1fl.IHG LQOR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2Y/B .4380 .77io 
wc 
.000 .?2809 .23M1 
.020 - .6092 
.Zz0 - .0,303 
.040 -. 0179 
.05u - .7622 
.M65 -. Z559 
.15a -. Z435 
.177 ... 0"51 
.250 Z.022 
.274 - .0277 
.4M2 -. 0018t 
.555 -. 0758 
.650 
.750.12 
.760 -. 4325 
.808 -. 252.0 
.85D .-. 1041 
.e57 -. 4263 
.905 - .4765 
.953 -. 3030 
.953 - .5357 
tATZ fl? NOV 74 TABULAMtO ffitttit 04A1h - IaPAGE M5 
1l,7h o%lie $I P2! Ps WING LQ.4t! StAVACt (RW76) 
)N&C$ 1 2) t 112 AISPiA 14) -1.900 RU t.000 RWL. 6.767 BET&A4.Z 
3rrC IWIN%Con4V "UPX~r' OfEPE0-W!VAMASLF CF 
ZVI% .4160 .771t 
Vtr 
.0on .1046 .%sot 
.020 - .6676 
.Q'0 .UO13 
.no8 .04SJ 
.05 - 5s03 
.03G5 .0132 
.15n -. Q888 
.177 .U224 
.z50 -. 0657 
.2a74 .0317 
. 4014 MO43 
.565 -. 0206. 
.650 .4 
01a1" 
.160 .. 4014 
.608 -. Zt55 
.t5tl' -1 
.857 -. 4%Gf8 
.SO5 -. 45S6 
.050 -. 374% 
.9516 .5061 
HA.CH t 2) t41.24 ALPHA 15) 1256 AU 89.090 WL 6,767 SET -A32 
SEaTICN 1(%)WING L04ttSUWACE D~EMNOEM VARIABLE CP 
Z2/S .4360, .7710 
.OQQ .t%64 .4t,06 
.DZO - .3506 
.030. test1 







.650 , -MU83 
.750 Mo83 
.180 -. 359ft 
1600 -. 2100 
OATE Q7 NOV 14 TABULATEO PRESSUE DATA - IA70 PAGE 951 
lA71 01 liz $I PZ PS WlhrQ LOAMR SURFACE kRFTL61L-
HAC 2) 1.124 ALPHA 5) Z%68 
SIECTIc*I ( IWJINC. L04Ml SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 












lAo, 2) rn 1.1±9 ALPHA 8) 2.476 RUN 69.000 RN/L t .787 BETA -4.326 
SECTIC*4 1)VJING LOER~ SURFACE DPENDENT VARIABLE CI' 















.760 -. 3279 
.eo6 -. 2024 
.a50 
.657 -. 3790 
.905 -. 4446 
.95D 









64tE 07 N0V 74 IABLUUTED PRESSUE OTA 4 IA70 PAGE 952 
IA70 01 I12 s1 PZ Ps WING L0iM SJR ACE tRF7L61) 
mACH k 2) 1.105 ALPHA 7) 4.665 RN 89.3131 li/L 6.767 BETA -4.3Z6 
SECIXCOT CI)WINtCCO'niMSCFACE --­ -- OEPEHODIC-VARIAKCECP­
zy/uB .4361 .771U 









.650 -. 1857 
.75 .1911 
.76B -.2935 
.68 -. 1821 
.857 -. 3749 
.905 -.4450 
.950 -.3845 
.953 -. 50,38 
MACH (2) 1.1395 ALPHiA 1 8) 6.860 RUN Mona13 RWL 6.767 BETA -4.326 
SECTIr* C I)%NGJ Lod4ER SUFACE DEP,41T VARlABLE CP 
Y/B .4360 .?71 
.0130 .1283 .5033 
.9213 .3354 
.048 .2.025 
.050 -. 25 
.085





. 65 .0Z64 
.650 -.1714 
,750 .2147 
.760 -. 2751 
.806 -.1758 
Wrt 6? flOV 74 j~I -xFPEflURE oak INM 
tE95 
I N71 01 1Ill 2,1 P P5 wlWr LOAM SkAFACC 
%4AcI ( t1 t.na k4kelM.PHA 
StC-tcM ( tWIMN LOAM MAPACE OtPINMW VARIASLE CF 
.85? -.3735 
.SA35 -,.4466 
.S53 . - 5060 
( 4 .O67 AUWA (l 0 .061 QkUN eO.M0 RWtL e,76? ETlA -. 
sECT10t4 ( fWNG, LOr42 6tAPACE aEPEDTVMAL CP 
frY/ .4'3603 .77M6 














.86% -. 1525 
.a5c -09877 
.657 -. 3615 
.9U5 -. 4525 
.S65u - .5672 
.S53 - .5247 
DATE n7 NO0V74 TAU PlffESSME IAA 
PA­ 0A4 
IOU 01 Ti2 81 pa po WIt4C,L0hJEI SuJIFACE Q(r7L61) 
Me"C k 3) 1,%%a ALPt h 1 S~n RQ al83.a00 RWIL M563 BETA -43 
ltclc&CIVIN LOWERiSS&ACE nEPEtNtEM VARIABLE CP 
.4560 .71 
.0Mn n0754 .43 
We­ .7384 
.130 -. 25 
.%77 - .V575 
.P.50 - .6610 
.Z?4 .4206p 
.4M2 -0636 
.66 -. 0344 
.75n .2826 
.760 -. 4735 
.eto Z.700 
.65a -. 0349 
.B57 -. 44%1 
.905 -. 5453 
.%50-.3000 
.05 -. 5415 
Mhik. i5) i121 ALPHA (2) 0 -6,298 flMt $ 1.0m0 RW1. T.13$ BETA 
't tlvaNq LOAM~ sWtfA P4ttmpin AVAR.E ep 
Z11% .4M6 .7710 
.0003 .180 *15 
Mo3 -. 1161 
.04; ilbs10 
'05o3 -. 7%47 
.e55 -. ";57 
.150 _.Mai50 
.402 -. 0313 
.505 se08o 
.050 . .04 
.'50 .2161 
.750 - .44513 
.505 -,mzf 
PAO $5RSMoAhlrOT flV 74 tfATED ffitnva bl 9A70 
1A70 01 112 s1 *t ps %4lt LOWER& 6U WAICt 
82C71'tI t 1)WNO i.oat ftUkrAce DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ztb .46 .7M1 
)VC 
.OSD-.06 
.657 -. 4162 
.Bfl5 -.5001 
.05n 
tM5 - .460 
-. 2601 
MAC" ( 3) a 1.217 ALPtA 3j) 2 -4,100 RUN Si61,00 RW/. 7.156 %flA -4.3tiS 
zeCllck4 k i)VJINC LOAM~ "F~ACE I)EFPtENT VARIABLE CF 













































DATE Q7'NOV 74 jAquLA'E0 PRtflURE OA'tA - 140fl 15 
IA70 01 'IM $I PZ Pt WITO WARJWRJIACE v~i 
IACZZO ALP0.HA 4) A -t.055 RU 81010 SfL * 7.156 IM A -4.335 
SECTION~ ( iw41Wq L04JM SUARP&C uEPN1&M q&A,3ALL CF 
Z % .4301 .77to 




































MACK ( '3) - i.118 ALPHA 5) t .325 RUN1t,50 1RW. 7.456 STA -4.335 































IATE W?NOV 74 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE %57 
1A7o 01 11M Si P2 ps WING LOAMl SURFACE QW7L.81) 
MACH 1 3) i1,21 ALPHA (5) .325 




.857 -. 3542. 





NA~t ( 3) 1.212 ALPHiA (6) z 2.525 RUN 61.000 RWL 7.156 BETA t -4.335 













































OM~ 0?7NOV 74 TAILA!ED ffESSURE BATAt IA70lOE 
I A?0 at Xtz Ft s WINO LopR SU vAC 
























NACH 1(3) 1.1%4 
3EC!Ic4N C 1)IN6L 





















W41E7 NOV 74 IA%..AID PRESBUE DATA - IN70 PAGE 959 
1470 01 *T11 61 PZ PS WINGl L'~'Jm SURFACE (RPTL6II 
MACK 3) 1.1%4 ALPHiA (8) t .944 
SECTIONt4 iWJIHtG LOWEtRSURFACE OEPENDEW VARIALE CP 











KAhi ( 31 t .183 ALF4tA 9) t .151 RUN 61,000 RN/L 7.158 811 -4.335 
SETICKI tWANG LOIaM SUFlACE OEPENOEN VARIABLE CP 













































DAEU7 NOJV74 'tABULhlEM ffiESauE bh3Ah - V7 
'PAGE H00 
%A~b at -T12 M t ppa ING LWR 8URFA& 
btC ION t 1)VJ1HQ L04' SMF~ACE flEPENDtN VA'kIABLt (p. 
rv/B .4360 .7719 
n/ct 
.too .0715 .142? 





.,657 -. ZSfl 
.Ss5 - .365Z 
.050 
.953 -. 4fl2 
4tH t4) 5419A ~ALTOA a) "A '-6,11751~~00 t&? ~ 7At tY 
ft/l .43os .77Th 
nit 
son9 Aok.A Iweb, 
Mse~ 
.b55 -. %b 
;54,7 -. icas 
.750 .1811 
.70 - .2871 
mh -91722 
WE~ 07 NOV 74 TABULAED PRESSM~ VATA -h7Iva~ 981o 
IA7O 01 lit 81 Pt ps WKN LOW%~ $WPACE (ftPL81 
MAC" 41 1.504 ALPHA t) -637 
tclIOt t 1VWlt4Q LAM BUIPACE OEPEENT VARIABLE CF 
T/tb .4360 .771 




.953 -. 4229 
/C
HACHj ( 4) - 1.504 ALPHiA Z) -4.156 RIJN %Z12.000 RW/L 2 7.422 BETA -4.355 
SECT1C*4 t 1),.dNr L019R SU"PACE OEFET4OEK VARIABLE C:P 
.YB .4310 .7710 
K/C 




.045 -. 0614 
.t35% -. 4937 
.035 -..1 0 
.150 
-. 2319 
.177 -. 0566 
.250 -15 
.274 - .0320 
.4M2 .0196 
.565 -. 0151 
.65D -. 0760 
.750 .2263 
.760 -. 2624 
.650 .1106 
.65? -. 2449 
.905 -. 3365 
.950 -. 0715 
.953 -. 4M94 
OKTt 07 MYV14 ItAULTED PRESURE 04M - thm PAGE 982 
"o . 01 f%2 61 Pz Ps S4l iAw SmFACE (R'7LBI) 
HOA.C ( 41 2 .504 Al-PA ( 4) -1.920 RUN MAW100 RR'L 7.422 BETA -4.355 
SECTION (tlWlNr. Logflt sWAICL DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
tVia .4360 Min1 
X/C 
.am0 .Z0Z .3ass 
.O02 -. 3591 
.X30 .0164 
.134 - 0no7 -. 
.n5n -. 36M0 
.035 -. 0295 
.10 -. 0%52: 
.177 .0197 






.76D - 237 -. 
.aue - .164 
.650 -,55 
.est -. 220 
.905 -. 31 6 
.950 - .0521 
.953 -.-37 
MAOA 4) = 1,504 ALPHA (5) .299 RUN o121.000 PH/L t 7,422 BETA -4..355 
SECTICN 1)WN Lov4tm SURFACE 0EPEN0D4T VARIABLE CP 
av/B .4360 Min1 
fl/C 
.000 .2734 .4565 
.0*o .1054 
.048 .t)84 






.402 -.0878 .0t05 
.565 .0540 
.650 -. 140) 
.753 .3587 
.760 -. 2t35 
.808 -.13703 
GATE 07 "O 74 TMA~TAfED PRESUE DATA - "70h PAGE 983 
lI0D 01 712 Bi P1 Pa .IlNG LOAM iURFACE (RF7LOfl 
VIACH (4) = 1.504 ALPHA ( 5) 291j 
aECTlC*4 ( tNING L04M SUWACE DEPENDENT VARTABLE C? 












MACH ( 4) n 1.504 ALPHA 6) t 2.525 RUN 121.000 RWLj 7,422 BTA -4.355 
SECTItN (iWIING LQ'JM StfFACE DEFEND~fT VARIALE CP 













































BATE V7 HOV 74 TABULATED PREssIAE IA-TA Ivlal PAGE 964 
1470 01 TI2 Si pz2ps WIN LOER SUIRFACE FL1 
MNCH 4) 1.st%4 A AiA 7) i 4.754 Wb4 iti.OO RWL 7.422 BETA, -4.355 
SECTION4 ( IWiHG LOWER SURPAICE DEFEHOENT'VARMABLE CP, 




















.76n -. 1159 
.SOB - .Dz01 
.ast199 
."71 -A65 
.905 -. 26416 
.95U 





MACHC ) 1.504 'ALPH4A ( ) i'6:6 I AW4 2 21.00M RNL t4aa BETA -4.355 
SECTION4 21INS LowJi BiLnIACE 0EPE40EN VJ~ABWLE CO 


































MATE U? NOV 74 TAWJLKIEO PRESUtBE OKUA - lATD PAGE Os5 
1A70 01 712 si P2 Po W4lHG tc0iff SURFPACE (RP7L6i) 
HkCH k 4) 1.504 ALPHA, a)~ 5.960 
SETO I)WING L04iM URWAcE OPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
Z~/b .4360 .7710 
)VC 
.&Si7 -. IOU4 
.905 -. Z559 
.950 - .0036 
.05z - .3Z37 
MXA t 4) 2 1.504 ALPFHA(9) t 9.206 IJN u 121.00 RfWL u 7.422 BETA 2 -4.355 
SECT1c*4 1f.dlING LOAM~ SUI'FAW OEPMADW4 VAIALE CP 
ZT/B .43550 .7710 














.806 - .0061 
.850 Z2235 
.o5? -. 1595 
.905 '2491 
.950 .0058 
.953 -. 3135 
.0 
,07 NOV 74 PRESSURE VIA WO PACE 966 
1470 01 r12 M1 P2 PS L04M SURFACE (RF7LSt) (25 SEP 74\q11l4O
tSaP 2890.ooto so.t. I XnP W IN. *(0 BETA ~ -. ~ V?176.6800 
uLYEr 474,6M0 IN. '1MRP Mo.0IN. YO tkV-2 iz1.ouo t.V-3 MOD 
BRZP 
SCAE 
0 36.6800) IN. 
,.0150, 








MACH 1) .%o± ALFI-tA -52.225 RUN % 1.000 Ruvi 5 .067 WEIAN -8,464 
SECT1Ck4 t 1)VJIHO Lo4ER SURFACE DEFENUENT VIABhLE CF 









































M404 I A) Z 696 ALFIAl (2) Z :.998. RUN 2 B.000 IUL u 6,067 BETA -8.464 
SEwrlc4 c lfl.JNG Lcvt SURFACE DEPEND"N VAjU'ASLE C? 





















PAGE97O&rt 07 NOV 74 "rhbULKlED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 
MCH ( 1) 
SECTIC*4 ( IjNr 
ZY/B .4160 
)VC 
.274. -. M14 
.402 - .1082 
.565 - .2066 
.65S 
.750 
.76n -. 3075 
.Sas -. 31z8 
.850 
.857 -. 4105 
.905 - .4095 
.95D 
.953 - .3864 
MACi ( 1) 





.030 - .0656 
.048 - .058? 
M050 
.085 -. 0651 
.150 
.17? -. 0622 
.250 
.274 - .0707 
.402 -. 0768 
.565 -. 17S4 
.650 
.750 
.760 -. 2842 
.808 - .2881 
.850 
.557 -. 4021 
.905 -. 3957 
.950 
.953 -. 3752 
-




lAz 01 112 S1 Ft PS 
-5.9 
DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





.897 ALPHA 13) 
LO.4n SURFACE 
.7710 














UNIE 07 NOV 74 'TAULA1EO ffESSURE DMrA - 1470 PAGt 988 
1A70 01 'tie B Pa Ps WING LOAM URFACE (RF7LBZ) 
H&cNi 11 .89?7 ALPHA( 4) -1.69Z tQ S1.100 RWL. 8.08? BETA -8.464 
SEC'r I 1W1H, LoQm StmFACE OEPEHOEmT VARIABLE CP 
.04 .7710 





.050 -. 5055 
.085 -n0ts 





















.85t,-.374%778" U18% ,7 
.657 -.5925 
.9u5 -. 3694 
.9503 -. 6589 
.953 - .38138 
4401 t 1) m .6897 ALPhA1 5) t .427 RUN 2 St.=0 RWL ' 6.067 BETA ZZ -i.464 
SECTION4 t WING LaWlm SLRFACE DEPENDENT VAJUA6LE Cp 


































OAT! U7 NOV 74 TABULATEO PRiESSURE DATA, - WAO PAG! 969 
1170 o1 111 at P2 PB WING LOcR SURFACE (RP7L62) 
HAH I .697 ALPHA 5) .427 
SECrIcM ( i)WINC LOAMR SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
2Y/B .436 .7710 
x/c 
.6513 -. 3584 
.857 -.'Sa2z 
.985
.958 -5ZZ7- .5227 
.953 -. 37S5 
t4ACH ( i) t aS87 ALPHA C 6) t 2.612 RLUN Si9.000 IWL 8.067 BETA -a.464 
8ECTICt4 C 1)WING L.Q, SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
LY/B .43603 .71Q 
V C 




.050 -. 1121 
.M85 .03943 
.1513 -. 03421, 
.17? .0652 
.250 -. 0712 
.274 .0393 
.4032 M079 
.565 -. 133 
.65n -.21324 
.7503 =066 
.760 -. 2273 
.608 -. 215S 
.85 -. 3449 
.857 -. 3788 
.935 - 3822 -. 
.­50 -.s12 
.953 -. 364S 
"ItE Q7 NOV 74 rAULKIED PRiESSURE 6A0A -TO PAGE 970 
Ihm 01 112i 6 P2 pa WI1NG LO0j4f SURFACE (RrTLS2) 
MACH t 1i .%S5 ALFHvA 71 4.781 RUN 91,000 tfl&L 8.0367 BEIA "8.464 
SECrlckt t i)WING LWAI SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
Za/b .030 .7710 




.Mil) . .013 
.%3zI0 -. W042 




.e50 -. 1696 
.75B Z0614 
.76s -. 2145 
.809 -. M155 
.550 -. 3156 
.a57 -. 3826 
.9135 - .3004 
.95n 
.951 -. 3949 
mAho ( 1) 0 ass9 ALP4 A (8) 6,1916 RUN at91*8 RMWL Blue? BETA -0.484 
SET~4(I)WIG L9dW SVRFACE OEFENDE1C VAlIALE CP, 











.565 -. 054P 
.6;0 - .1110 
.750 .1187 
.760 - .2026 
.00a - .1959 
bAt 07 NOV 74 TAULANED P1ESSURE DhflA - bPAGIE 971 
IM 071otlia Pt pt WIt4 Lojdt StMnACE (IFTrLOZI 
HAch t 1) S .8fl ALHA ( ) U G.918 
5EC1'?4 (INlLINC LOJAh StIFAM 0EPENO!N VIRAMO. CP 
rqlb .41460 .7710 
X/C 
.8 o 
.857 .. 383 
-. 2514 
.9 5n 
.95"5 -. 4031 
Mss9 
mhc" t 1) - .6s9 ALpA () S .075 RU 91.000 RH/L' 6.06? fTtA -8.484 
SWCTIC*4 L )\1NO LOARSWU~AM DEPEW VMARULE CP 























-. 1566 M3347 




















0M ti7 HM 74 !AUL ttbI3ult O& - IM7 PAMt 1t 
IMo 01 Ila %1 PZ PS WINGLOWE SURFlACE (RF7L6Z) 
M4Nh 2ta) 1.an NAl"l I) 0 -Z.607 RUm t 90.00 RNL 6 .756 BETA 0 -60650 
SECTION ( iIdNG LCntR SURFACE DEPEHOENT VARIABLE CP 
4Y/5 .4360 .71 
.Sa9 
.020 







































1411 2) = 1'095 ALPi-A 2) z -8.577 RUM a 90.000 !etL u 6.756 BTrA -8.850 
0EC71Ct4 ( i)WIN& LQJWR SURFACE DEPeN0ENT VARlIABLE CP 



































13%Tt a7 NOV 74 TASULKMO PRESSURE ATA - 1A70 PAGE 973 
IA?O o It S1 Pt Pa %WINl LOAM SURFACE tRFL6Z) 
thh12 1.ts5 ALPHA ( ) -6.37? 






ft7 - .4825 
.9135 - .5272 
.550 
.95Z -.5855 
MkAo ( a ) 





.3n1 -. 00354 
.046 -. 0042 
.035n 
 












































DhIE 07 NOV 74 TA&JLATEO PRSSUME OA,'h -1,7 PAGE 974 
IA70 01 Urt Bt P2 Pa WING, LOAMESUR~FACE (P.ltf) 
MA"JN( t1m l hLPUI 1.14) 2 .~f~ RUN t: 9M.00 tWL 8.756 BETA S.,650 
SECION (IVNNG LQOfl SURFACE UEPENUEN! VARIABLE CF 









































14401 ( 2 i~tit ALMA RU.41tN SMO hboatL 6."G BETA 80 
SECTION I tiNGM LO~ SuAe~d DEPEN~ VARWALt COa 
zlih .4360 ."flO 
V C 











.365 -. 0757 
.050 -. 2733 
.750 .Oflt 
.760 -. 3646 
.6tit -. 2162 
OhlE 0? HVAW74 TABULATED PRESSIME 0#17h - 100C PAGE 975 
1A70 01 Tit $1 P2 Ps %flHNGLOAER SURFACE (RP7L2) 
MAOH k~a) 1.12 ALPlh 51 .241 
BEC11IC& ( t1ING LOAM SWAFACE DEPENDEN4T VAMIALE .CP 
ZtI/f .4M6 .7710 
vc 
. 650 -14 
.e57 -. 3831 
.M0 -. 45U6 
.950 -. 4304 
HACH 2D - 1.107 A~liA t~15 2.431 RUN z 90.0M0 RWL 8.788 BETA -6.650 
SEaCTO I ilAING WA SkBUACE 13EPEtNaE VARIABLE cp 
ZY/B .4360 .771 
.954598
.000 .. .0,5n . 4270 
.545
.020 -. M69 -. 0388 
.030 .0919 
.046 .0958 






.585 -. 0394 
.65 -. 218" 
.1S50 .0685 
.780 -.3378 
.608 -. 19t9 
.850 -. 2259 
.857 -. 3776 
.Sn5 - .4370 
.950 -. 4355 
.953 -. 5160 
Oflt Z7 H0V 74 TA9ULAIt PRE~SUE DATA . 11A70 PAGE 975 
i00 01 'TIP a1 t Vs WING LtNtI SURFACE MMW72 
HP.CH t~a) %10 Al-iAh tl ) 4,647 RIJN go.=o RWL z 6,736 strA I *.65fl 
SECTION4 k 1)VINCG LOAMh BUrFAcE DEPEHOEM VARMSE CP 











































HAOI () 2 1.093 ALP~iA 1 ) t 6.846 RUN a tSOO RU'L m 6.58 BTA -1.650 
SECTICk4 ( 1).JmG LNE SURACt DkED40EW VM 1AHLE CP 


































D4lE a7 NOV 74 rABU.ATED REBLE DA1A, - IA70 PAGE 97? 
1AM 01 lit al Pa Ps WIN% LOWER SURFACEKR7L2 
HACH t2 1.090 ALP"A t~6) 8.5 
ZECTrlC& t 1)%J1Nr LOAMh 6UMACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
ZYdB .436n .7710 
VC 
.865n -. "397 
.857 -. 403U 
.s95 -.4785 
.950 -.4176 
.5'3 -. 5406 
Kkcli ( 2 j.aaQ ALPWA 9) 9.030 R~UNt 90.0M0 RH/L 6.756 BETA 2 665 
SECT!'Y' I 1)WING LQ'JM S .RACE DEPEDENT VAMALE C0 
L2(/B .436M .7710 
V C 











.565 -. 0160 
.650 -. 2000 
.750 .2285 
.760 -. 1973 
.608 -. 1720 
.550 -. 1079 
.557 -. 4M15 
.905 -.4991 
.950 -.-. 14 
.953 -. 5405 
DATE D? NOV 74 TABUJLATEDl PRESSURE DATA - 1A70 PAGE 97e 
1A70 01 Tit $I PZ Po W.ING LWER SU RFACE (RF?L62) 
Aai (11 1.1%1 ALPHA 1) ' 6.561 RUM 2 MOM8 IQW/L T.W10 1tTA -657 
SECTION4 ( I)WING LO.SI SURFACE DEPENDENT VARINBL.E CP 








































MACH ( 31 12M3 ALPH4A t2) -5,341 RUN * 3,O3 RWL * 7.100 BETA t -8.6Th 
SECTlCtt C 1)14MG, L~tdM SURFACE DlEPENDENT 4J6MAtLE CP 



































Zhlt 07 NOV 74 TAUILATrWb PRESStE DATA - IA70 PAGE 97% 
1hio 01 TIz 81 t Pps 1N~LOAMR SURFACE (FLZ 
1.29? AL-, t 2) -8.341 
Wt71CItIflWL0E akUWACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CF 
.43 0 .?to 
V C 
.650 - .124% 
.857 ... 3050 
.SO$ - 42 -. G4 
.950 -. 32-11 
.953 -. 0907 
)4A ( ) .zi0 A&PIA, t 3) -4.iZS UNS MOM820 RWL ?.100 BETA -. T 
sECN~t ( 1TWdl LOWESUWACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZYIB .4360 .7710 
mc 
.000 .na4z .145n 
.020 -. 6321 
.03n -. 0210 
.046 - .015% 
.050 - .M14 
.085 -. 02­
.15 - -. 3145 
.177 -. 032% 
.250 -. 11 9 
.274 -0363 
.402 -. 028 
.565 -. 1172 
.65m -. 2180 
.750 .12503 
,?fi0 -. 4432 
.608 -. 3128 
.850 -. 0865 
.85? -. 3592 
.gas­ -. 3923 
.950 -. 3193 
.953 -. 4515 
WE~t17 H0OJ74 'VABULMUE MPtS$.nt OAT - WO~ 8 
IA?0 01 Viz at1? pa Ws\INOL0,4M SURFAqE 
VkKCWk~) A 1,t5 ALPkiA t 4) -tASP IRN 82.Qal) RWL 7.IqS BEJh .-8.67fl 
















.7 M , I74 
.763 -.4M1 
,08 - .2761 
.550 -. 0795 
.657 - .3349 
.905 - .376? 
.950 -. 3295 
.953 -. 4490 
MA~C" t31) 1.g11 ALFMi 5) g *.26 RIJJ4 ;t 82.Q RWI,. 7,1013 BETA -6,67U 
SECrlk4C" t )Vfl4. LCN4M 01WPACE0EE VMABlZ%Cr 
.4-3~q .7710 


















IAE $OV 74 PRESSURE DATA * 1 PACE 981 
1A70 01 M t SI PS VJING LOAER SURFACE (RF7L82) 
%EIht I1M.1N LOAMi SURFACE DEPENDENT VAR~IABLE CP 











hA ( '3) 2 1.205 ALPHA 6) Z.572 RUN S8.000 RWL 7.101 BETA -8.670 
SECTIC*4 ( flNr L04MSURFtACE OEP~NDE VARIABLE CP 










































tht0? NOV 74 . AUL.ATU0 PRtESUE DATA - IA70 PAG.E 982 
1470 01 nTisi Pa pi W.ING LCA.JR SURFACE (11F7LG2 
MACH t ) i .198 ALPHA 7) t 4.75a RIJN z 62.100lf RWL 7.100. BETA t -a.670 
SECTION4 %)WIN% LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABL.E CP 
ZYS .4360 .771Q. 


































Mai k 3) = 1.196 ALPHA ( 8. 6 .963 RUN 62.0090 RR#L 7.10.0 BETA -6.6TO 
SE C 1)X41NO LWOR SUWFACE 0EPE40ENT VARIABLE CP 
zf/B .4360 .771G 
IC/c 














.780 -. 2670 
.to& -. 2203 
DAt07 NOV 74 YAOULArtO PRESSURE DATA - IAlQ PAGE 983 
IAn a% ftz st FtP8pe WNG LOAM~ SURFACE (fF7LSZ) 
MACH ( 3) i.1l ALPHA 8) 6.963 1 
SLCUMS t 1)V4IHG %-OAR SUR*FACE DEPENDEN{T VARIABLE CP 











MACHI ( 3) . 1.1?7 ALPHA ()91 .iz RUN MUM00 .RN/L 7.10M SETA.t -8.670 
SEC71Ct4 t 1)WLNG LOM SURFACE DEPENDEN~T VARIABLE CP 










































DATE 07 HO'474 TAILAED PR1ESSUE DATA - 1470 PAGE 984 
lAN 01l712 s1 Pa P6 W.ING LO;InR SURFPACE (RPTL62) 
HAtCK t 41 1.504 AISHA I I) -8.710 RUN 12.OD0 nWL 7.422 BETA -8.712 
SECTICN ( I)WlH! tL0flM SLMPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE (P 
z/ .4360 .7710 
'ir 
.00oo .0546 .0120 
.020 -. 4055 
X030 -i.G05 




.177 - .0965 
.251 -.4945 
.274 -.0936 
.4Ut - .0649 
.565 -.1164 
.635 -. 1603 
.750 .003S 
.76D -. 2959 
.608 -1.072 
.050 -. 13971 
.857 -. 3193 
.905 -.3954 
.950 -. 2372 
.953 -. 4432 
MAH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA 1 2) -5.449 IRIM itt.000 RNtL 7.422 BETA t -S.712 
1flTCNIMNG L04M SURFACE DEPi40fl4T Vfl41ALE C 
21/8 .43566 .771 
X/C 
DOD0 .636i d%7#9 
.920 -. 4388 
.050 -.130Z 
,048 -. 106t 
.050 -. 4289 
.065 tilt1 
.16a -,2 
.177 -. 065m 
.250 -44ZO 
.274! -. 0834 
.402 -. 0527 
.585 -. 1019 
.750 .0302 
.76a - 12093. 
.608 -. 1947 
OAIE 07 NOV ?4 lhBULArEO PRESSURE DATA - 1470 PAGE 985 
lAQ o0 it712 S ps WING1L044ER SURFACE (FLZ 
mAhtv ( 4) a 15M ALPHA (2) -8.449 
SECTION ( I)WItNO LOWER SURFACE DtENEMtNT VARIABLE CF 
rfb .4360 .771D 
X/C 
. 50 -. 0905 
.657 -. 3098 
.405 -. 3-66 
.950 -. 2331 
.953 -. 4264 
KkA k 41 1.504 ALPHA 3) -4.2M0 RUN V12..000 RHL t 7.422 eETA -6.712 
SECTICk4 i )WJNG LQSE'SURPNCE DEPENDEMt VARIABLE CF 
L.fb .4360 .77%0 
K/C 
.000 .0168 .1m8 
.020 - .4342 
.0,50 -. 0364 
.048 - .0418 
.050 - .4265 
M85 - -.383 
.%50 .9i 
.177 -. 0453 
.250 -. 2256 
.274 -. 0433 
.4U2 -. 0242 
.565 -. 0787 
.650 -. 1377 
.750 .0599 
.760 - .2667 
.60a *,.1030 
.850 -. 0776 
.857 -. 2989 
.905 - .3789 
.950 - .2283 
.95S - .426 
WAVE 0? H4V 74 'A6IJLA!E0 PRESS$URE OATA - WAO PAGE 8 
IA7O 0%1 M1 Si PZ Ps \4ltG LOAM~ SURFACE IPL) 
MKCH ( 4) 1.504 ALPlH 4) 2 i' R,89IUN 2 M.000 RiL 7,42%t BETrA 2 -. 
SECTIC*4 1)Vfl LC.Jt SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 














































MACi ( 4) - %.504 ALPHA 5) z .303 RUN 2122.000 RILL 2 7,422 BETA z -5.?12 
SFCTlct4 1iNt LOtJW SURFACE DEP~oEstTE VARUABLE CF 

































DATE 07 NOV ?4 'TABUATED ffiE99SE DATA - IA7Z FA4t 98? 
1hla 01 liz st Mlps Vl LOAM SURFACE RTLt 
MACH t 4) 1.504 ALPHA 5) 2 .303 
ttCT1CA ( l1witNf L.0= BlURFACE EKN~rm~ VARMALE CF 











MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPHiA 6) a. . RUN M2.000 UU'L. 2 7.422 BETA 2 -8.711 
SECTUCM t 1WNC LOAER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 













































DATE Z7 NOV 74 IA6IJLA!ED PRESSURE DATA - IA70 PAGE 98M 
LAhu 01 'T12 51 PZ PS WING L0rJM SURFlACE (tF7L6?.) 
MACHi ( 4) 4 1.504 ALPi"A 71 4.766 RUN tz.000 IlWI 7.42Z BETA 
-8.71t 
SECION ( I)WING LOWt SURFACE OEPENOENT VARIABLE CP 
Y/B .4360 .7710 
X/C 








































MA'Ci ( 4) = 1.504 ALPH& ( 81 7.016 RUN 122.00, R L 7.422 BETAl, -S.7 
SECTION4 ( )WING L0rJ0M SU ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
Y/s .4360 .771 
X/C 





























OAIE 07 NOV 74 TABULATEO fPRESSURE DA - IAO PAGE 989 
IAO 01 Ti2 Si P2 PB .jtN LOAJM SJRFACE (RF7L62) 
MACH ( 4) 1.504 ALPvA ( M 7.016 
tclcm ( 11WIHG LOA SURFACE DEPENDENT VAflTASLE CP 
vtia .41SO .7110 
. 50 iott.1050 
.857 -. 1745 
.905 -n.3s 
.M50 -.0937 
.953 -. 3591 
MACH ( 4) = 1.504 ALPHA ( 9) 9.244 RUN 12.00 RWL 7.422 BETA -6.712 
SECT!C*4 ( )VINCO LOAM SURFACE DEPEN0M4T VARIABLE CP 
ZYA .4360 .7710 
vC 














.760 -. 1935 
.60S -. 0174 
.857 -. 1623 
.905 -. 2723 
.95u -.0547 
.953 -. 3353 
DATE 0 NOV 74 TAULATEO PRESSUE DATA - 1470 PAGE 990 




SIEF 290.000o SQ.Fl. XIjP m 1075.600 IN, XO BETA 9.0 ELY-I - -4.0a0 
UjEF 474.81M IN. CIp .0noun iN. TO E-v-t .0u0 ELV-3 = -4.00n 
BREF 936.6800 IN. ZMP = 375.0000 IN. 20 ELV-4 -4.000 BOFLAP Z .000 
S3CALE MSD15 ELY-IB -2.000 ELV-tB -4.000 
MK 1) 1. 54 ALPHA 1) -9.00 RUN 107.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 6.708 
SECrFI4tA ( 1)1IN6 L0J9R SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 

























.274 -. 1109 
.40Z .0494 
.565 .2061 
.650 - O449 














HACH ( 1) a 1.504 ALPHA C 2) -6.723 RnU t 107.000 RWL 7.556 BETA 6.70




























PAGE 991E8 t4cN 74 rABULMTED PRESSLAE OATA - IAkT 
MIX O Tt2 st P2 ps JTtG LCAEWSURFACE IFML3) 
HACK 1 ) = 1.504 ALPHA ( ) -6.723 
SECICt I 1fl41H0 LaCflR SUR~FACE OEPENOEW VARIABLE CP 






















.950 - .1904 
.955 -.4471 
MAO-KI (l = 1,504 ALPHA 1 3) -4.469 RUN 107.000 RW/L : 7.556 BETA 8.706 
SECTCtN ( )WIN t0L41R SklRFACE DEPDMlT VARIABLE CP 
ZY'S .4360 .7710 
X/C








.050 -. 327S 
.to$ - .0506 



























OhAtE .fl6 NOV 74 IABUJLATEb ff E~ 00A7A i~dPAE6 
tA7 6 biTt $1 PZ PO WIN4; LOitM SIFACE 
ACIt k i)t 14564 -ii 14) 224 AUIN ifl7otab hwL Y.t G gt1A 4 
stlO 1h41H LOAM Bu*pACE DEPENDENt VARIABLE CP 
iwt .436D .7710 
V C 






A??d -A iit 
,17 ,.(14 




.A.t ' -. 
.746 .0795 
,800 -. 1860 
.65 666i4 
.ei7 - .2746 
.905 -.374i 
.s~b­ .2d4i 
.S53 -. 4366 
NAG( A A~~AC * .0)l,66 RL Wb1606 IifL fMG dtTA 6.adi 


















OAt NOY74 IABULA1ED PRESfUME 0AMA - lAiD PAOE 9) 
I70 01 Tit at Pt Ps WING LOAM MiRFACE RFTLG3) 
M )CH1 t) 1. 5Q4 ALPi t1 .0o 
SEcrCTIk I 1W1H L0403 8tfiFAC DJEPENDENT VARIALL CP 




.%53 -. 4Z%4 
MACH ( 1) * 1.504 ALPHA 8) 1244 RUN tD10.000 RuL ' 7.556 ETIA S .708 
.910 .t441 
SCIO 1)II Lotal 6IAFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
4Y/8 .4380 .7710 
•M5 -.3676 
.0?4,13 5V./C 
.000 .5142 .8044 















.857 -. 2518 
.905 - .3591 
.950 - .22M0 
.953 - .4211 
Cxil 013WIN74 1ABUAA1!U PRESUME CAA - 1476 PAGE 9934 
t0,le oQI t2 %I pi ps vAI~r L04JS BUWACt (RtFIL3i 
MAC" 1) a 1.504 ALPhk 7) x 4.40t RIJN nIQ7.0IqU IWL a ?.6556 MIA, 6.704 
StCI7c&4 1)%4IG LOAA1 SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIlABLE CP 
211a .4360 .7710 

































MACHi C i) 2 i 14 MSfHA c) 6J0.72 R A 107,00 RN/L ?,556 MEA 8.706 
SECT1C&4 1Th.IHC L'iWARMOcr DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 






















133Cr!U6 NOV 14 TAOULATED PRESURE OAh - WOf PAGE 195 
lA( at Tip. St PZ PS WtHG LCWi SURFACE tRFTLG3) 
mhAci ( U) 1,504 ALPIAK (a) MZ,75 
tEI1)VJIHG LOAS6&URFACE DEPENDEN4T VAflIA6LE CP 




.95n -. 231 
.953 -. 411 
MACH ( t) a 1,504 ALPHA 9) 8.983 RUN z107.000 RiNL z 7.556 BETA z 8,108 
SECTICk 4 1) IlG LOrM SlRFACE OEPENHEUT VARIASLE CP 
ZY/B .4360 .77%U 
XI 
















.850 -. 1214 
.685 -.2464 
.%u5 -. 3456 
.950 - .2352 
.053 -. 3962 
KE 08 NOV 74 IILMAED PRESSUAE OTA 1470 PAGE 996 
A' 171 01 1121 P2.PS - 4IU4GLOAM SURFACE (RF7L641 25 SEP 74 
REFERENCE 04T1 PARAHEEIC 3A4A 
BREF Z69130=00 SQ.FT. IQ4IP =1076.6133 IN. XO BETA m .000 Eu­ z -4.013 
LREP 474.8100 IN., YHMP .QQ1D IN, YO ELV-2 = Duo1 ELV-3 2 -4.n00 
BRjEP 936.00031 IN. 2I4P z 1475.13130 IN. 20 ELV-4 z -4.00U BOPLAP 2 .000 
SCALE M5010 Eav-x8 -2.0'm ELV-c6 -4.0013 
mHAh t 1) 1.5034 ALPHIA 11) -08.02 RUN 2 136.0013 ?1NL 7.6013 BETA .003 
SECI1c4 t i)WIN LWER SUFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
VIUB .4360 .77t 
X/C 
.031 .1160 .26 
Vtt1020 -. 4975 
.03b -. 2703. 
.046 -,t9st 
.6o -.. 5262 
.075 - .9 
.150 4 -.­ 4 
.177 -. 1836 





.7513 -. 1144 
.760 -. 1437 
.898 ,.3436 
.853 -. 2310 
.857 v.3937 
.905 -. 435 








.1385 -. 1709 
.150 -. 2500 
.177 - .2655 
.2513-.457% 
DATE 08 NOV 14 1AsA.AEb rRES$WE DATA - lA70 PAGE 997 
1470 01 112 $I PZ pe WItIG L'%JE SURFACE (RFL64) 
HACH ( 1) , 1.504 ALPHA ( 21 -6.675 
S1ECTION 1 I)WIWG LQ.60 SURFCE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
2Y/B .4360 .71D 
)VC 
.274 - .0050 
.402 M0144 
.565 .0437 
.650 -. 0048 
.750 -. 1.s1 
.760 -,14i7 
.$ 1 -. 3469 
.650 -. Zi26 
.857 -. 3954 
.905 -. 4635 
.950 -. 2630 
.953 -. 4976 
HACH ( .) a 1.504 ALPHA 31 2t -4.460 RUN u W6.000 RWL q T.GM BETA u.0m 
5ECTION ( IM)W1N LOA SULFACE OEP T VARIABLE CP 
t/b 4360 .771a 
X/C 
.0U0 1229a .4008 
.020 - 430Z 
.030 -. 0612 
.046 - .0065 
.050 -.4649 
.05 -. 1281 
.150 -. 2291 
.177 -. 1382 













WEl 086NOV 74 ThrnLKEO ffiEBWLE OhIA - I~M PArl 9148 
lA70 01 Tit s1 P. P6 %4 LOAM BRFACE (RFTL64) 
HACHA ) t ,804 ALPhA 4) -.2.201 RUN A06,00 QNL t 7.00] SETA Ono 
SECTION4 ( fWIWG Loomh BIpAC DPENDETr VAR1ALE CP 
.4.60 .7710 
. .74 .4961 
• S t -. 3461 
.030 - .am6 
.044 -u. 40 
.050 -. 3642 







.750 -. 0264 
.760 -.1148 
.SOS -4.3247 
.850 . -. 19 
.657 - .3704 
A05 - 4410 -. 
.s4 , -.2735 
.953 -. 481 
MACK It)' 1.S04 ALHA(5) OZ5 RtM 106.000 nlML ?.60o Otam .000 
SECrTcI C IflWlMO LodmQ"FAACE DEPEWNOEKVARABLe CF 
ef/B .4360 tna1 
.000 .3278 .5578' 
.0t0 -. 2459 
.0130 .nWii 
.04& .0626 










.760 - .0837 
loom -.3023 
DATE 08 "O 14 1AStLATWD PRESSURE 047k - lAIQ ME~ *90 
IAiD 01 111 SI f Pps iWFNLaR SURFACE IPL64) 
KhAh t 1a 1.50l4 ALPHA I 5 a mslt 
SECTION4 k 1)W1H~r Lo~lu "tFACE fltPttNflN VARI1ABLE CP 












MACHI ( 1) - 1.504 ALPHiA 6) S .208 RUN 106.000 ftWL 2 .600 BETA .000 
SECXIC*4 i 1)WOMG LAMe SURiFACE DEPENDENT VARI1ABLE CP 













































A~tE 00 HQ3V74 lBLATEC PRESSURE OhlA - lAMh PAGE 1000 
l470 01 l12 $I PZ P6 WING LOM~ SURFACE lIRP7t64) 
HACH ( 1) S 1.504 ALPHA t 7) * 4.48$ RUN s100.000 IRH/L S .600 MEA 5 .0100 
ZC ICt 1)WINr LOAM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
I IS .4360 .1710 
xC 




















.492 .,258D ; 
.sbb .1 431 
.905 -. 4174 
.S59 , - .2716 
.95S ;4691 
HN 1)t=I ,:1.504 ALPHA 1 6) 







'RWL 7. GM0 BETA am00 
























DATE 04 NOV 74 TABUATED PRESURE DhlA - lWo PAGE W801 
IAo 0t I1n S pi p LJERW SURFACE (RP7L64) 
HACi ( 1) 1.504 ALPKtA t 3 6.735 
SECIICtI ( 1)%.IlG L0.JM SURFACE DEPENDUENT VARiIABLE CP 
2y/B .4360 .7710 
xfc 
. 45n -. 1575 
.857 -. 3ST 
.905 -. 41t2 
.05D -.2775 
S53 -. 417 
HAoi ( t) t 1.504 ALP4A 9) 8,9471U 108.000 RtL 1.6SOD BETA .000 
5ECT!Ck4 t tW1N LC4tM~ SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
, .4560 .70 
W(~C 













.750 -. 0362 
.760 -.0685 
.508 - .291 
.6$0 . -.A703 
.857 -. 3465 
.S95 -. 4202 
.950 -. 289t 
.053 -.4664 
B&IE Oft NOV 74 IABULAITE PRESSURE DATA - TlCM PAGE 1002 
I7a 01 T126 4 P pB ING LAM] S R-FACE (RF7L65) 25 SEP 74 
REFEREN4CE DATA PARIjAH IC OWTAL 
.IEF a 2690.0OUD SA.'I. XRP = 176.6800 14, XO BETA -. 00 ELV­ z -4.0 
LREF - 474.a100 IN. VYIP a .001) IN. 'tO ELY-2 .000 ELV-3 -4.0001 
BREF t 036.6800 IN. '4MP = 375.ltl IN. 20 LV-4 z -. =0 BDFLAP z .Da 
SCALE - Q15Q a.v-IB -2,0oo ay-CB -4.0D0 
tHA.oi t il ­ 1.504 ALPHK ( 11 t -9,000 RJN 105,0o RWL 7.589 BErA -S.707 
SECTION ( 1)W4NG LWEa SURFACE DEPEttE VARIABLE CF 














































MAGs I 1) 3 1.04 ALPHA 2) t -8.715 RUN a' 105,000 RWL, 7.581 BETA" - - 7 
11C11Cr ( 1)1W1MG I..44R SUWACE DEPENDET VARjIABLE C? 




















OAL1E08 MOV74 'TABULATED FaaBUME DlATA - 1A70 PAGE 1001 
lAID 01 112! $1 PZ Ps WING LO.49 SURFACE (RF7L65) 
MACH 1) t. S.54 ALPHA t23 -G.715 
aECTICMA t 11INQI LCkWt StUPACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





.50 -. is3e0 
.750 -.23 
.7611 ... 3021 
.606 -. 4534 





AH t 1) : 1.504 ALPHA 1 3) -4.435 RUN 105.00 RWL T.53 BETA -8.707 
SECTICi ( 1)WiNo LQ2 SuRFACE 0PEDENT VARIABLE CP 
ly/b5 .4160 .7710 
3QC 
.000 .%T67 .I8 
.020 -.405 
.030 -. 040% 
.4b -. 048 
.050 -. 4252 
.0s -. 0366 
.150 -. 1904 
.177 -.0466 
.250 -. 2270 
.2?4 -.0451 
.402 -. 0247 
.56! -. 0760 
.850 -.1374 
.75C -. 2604 





.150 -. 4150 
.053 -. 3686 
hDATE 08 NOV 74 UItAThED PIREStfE DATh A WOG 1004 
lA70 oi 'q? $I P?. Pe WI4HQLOAMflSI&PACE (RFl?L65) 
tAHt .sDA ALPHA k.41 -2'~.242 R~UN 15,000 fWL~/ 7,5t% BElh : .,707) 
SECTICN, IWJING L04M SURFACE DEPENDENT V RIALE CP 













.117 -. 605i 
.Z50 
.?74 -. tot 
.4b0 -. 09? 
.565 - .Q433 
.650 
.7503 
.763 -. 2815 
.605 - .4397 
.550 
,65? -,430 
.905 - 446 
.950-.41 







MACH t) % .504 ALPHA 5) a .1% RU a15.00D RWL 2 7,589 BETA a -8.7? 
SEtIck4c IC1)%4 LO.*u BtRPACC DEPENDENT VAIALE CP 
xye .4380 '.71 
.Din .0691 






















03aHctNVd7 14 IAU.AMhO PRanIIUE 041A - IA70 PAGE 1005 
LAT 0 I %t$ aPt pa WIHG LOAA SWFACE (UFTLt5) 
HAc ( 1) 3 1.504 ALph 5) .017 
SECTICil k 1 M1t4Mf BURFACE OEPEOENT VARlABLF CP 











MaCit -* 1.504 ALPMA 6) x 2.265 RUN : 105.000 RN/L S 7.58 BETA 2 -6.70? 
5 1)( t)i4f4 LoAMs FACE OEPEMET VARIABLE CP 













































PAt 112WE~ US NOVl74, MAW.AIEO PftESUSL 041A - lA70 
IAN CAlTi? 31 PPB VIt4 .i.0t sERFAOKE tfir7L5l 
HACVi k 1) 
tECIICi t 
.U2 D 








RN/L 7, 50% BE-TA 6­
.2 .43 0 .77 

























.528 -. 394 
.850 
.857 -. 4227 
.%05 -.460 
.95a0.51 
.953 -. 4447 
-. 1479 
-. 2787 
HACA 1) 1.!M4 ALPHA t 5) 6.7571U 105.0 RN/L 7.5593 BETA& -81.707 





































DATE 08 NOV 14 IABULAIEO ffiES6UIE DAlA - Ik7Q PAGE 1001 
TO o1 112 s PZ Ps lING LWER SURFACE IRFL5$) 
MANt ~ 1.504 ALPHA ( ) 6.157 
SECtICJ4 t 1%flNG LOAM SmUFAC DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 
i/fb .4360 .7110 
X/C 
.657 -. 4132 
.On5 -.4591 
.9s5 - .3378 
.953 - .3267 
MAoi ( 1) 1,5U4 ALPHA () 9.011 RUM -15.0 " RWL 7.559 BET& -8.707 
SECTIC H ( 1J)WIN6 LOw9. SURFACE DEFPDEN VARIABLE CP 
tI/B .4360 .710 
X/¢ 















.a8 -. 3756 
.850 -.2356 
.657 -.3982 
.905 - .4401 
.950 -.3373 
.953 -. 3U63 
W~E 08 HQ'V14 IAtULAIEG PRESSURE DATA 14T7o PAGE tOGS 
IA70 01 M11%1 PZ PO WINO LOAMR SURFACE RP7L64 j 25 SEP 74 
FAnIiAEIC DATA 
SREF 690.0000 SQ.FT. XP a 1016.b8QQ IN. XQ BEIA z .auo ELY-I a 8.000 
LREF 474.8o0 IN. YIHP - .0000 iN, Y9 EI.V-2 2 8,0Q ELV-3 - 8.000 
RREP 2 93.6000 IN. Zt'W U 3lS.0000 1N 20Ei4 8,0 $FLP.0 
SCALE 2 .010 aLV-m 6 .00o3 E1.V-cB z 8,000 
MACH' k t) 1.Z00 ALPHA 1 1) -6.564 RUN a layno IhL ?7.10 BETA, .000 
secTia4i I 1fl.ItIC. LAM~ SURFACE DEPENOE4T VAlUABLE CP 
ZY/B 431 .7,710 
VC 
.QoU .IiM .1790Q 
.03n - .270 
,DZU -, SI213
.048 - .i149 
-0 1 -. 0465 
.150 -.4528 
.Z50-.7. 
.274 -. 1816 








.808 - -,loan 
.85? -. 4345 
.gS -.5633 
,AMACH; ttt LPHA I 2)'X -0.305 RIM- u 2.0-ItL-2 7tO-tA-- .000­
2C11C14 I S)WING LCtaR SURFACE DEPENO~t4 VMIAaSt cp 
/S • .4360 .1710 
.00 .1)38 .ZS43 
, 0 -%1544 
.040 -. m5)s 





.250 -. 4243 
DATE D8 NOY T4 TABULATED PRESSURE DATA - 147D PAGE 1001 
lATh i 12f St P2 P WING LCMER SLRFACE tRF7L66) 
HACH ( 1) 21 ALPHA 1 2) 2a 6.5 
SEC71C"*( I 1WNO LVdAM SURFACE DEEENT VARIABLE CP 


























MaOi 111 - 1.2 ALPHA 1 3) 2 -4.264 RUN IS2.= IVL .7,100 E1A .000 
SECTION4 I 1)%.jNQ L04M SURFACE DEPEDET VARIALE.CP 













































DNrt 08 HCJJ14 TAU.W1E0 PRtSBUIE 1A74 - 100O POEl 1010 
IX7 0t 712 st PZ P9 WIH LG4M SURFACE (RFTL66) 
HACK (1) il1.22 ALPHA e.4) -2.073 RUN IBM=0 Rt/L 7,100 BETA Z . 
SETO( 1WJINO 1OA4TURFACE DEPtNUENfr VAIALE CP 
t7/s .0360 .7710 
)VC 
.000i .3882 .4560 
2o --. 565 
.030 .0880 
.046 .0581 
.0q5 -. 5552 
.185 -. 0123 
.150 -1Q 
.17T - .0010 
.5 -. 100 





.700 - 2321 -. 
.808 -.1854 
.650 -. n555 
.857 -. 3691 
.905 -. 5050 
.1350 -. 2s16 
.953 -. 6102 
MhC t 1) x 1.Z25 ALPHA t5) .128 RUN 127.000 I*WL ?.100 QU'A .00a 
SECTIONt C )WIN LOAst SURFACE . DEPENDENTIVARIABLE CP 
/OU .436 .7710 
Man0­ .39%0 526 
.020 - .4027 




.150 -. 0699 
.1?7 .0599 
.250 -. 0574 
.274 .0247 




.760 -. 2080 
.808 -. 1557 
DhIE 08 NOV 74 IABtLATEb PRESUE DATA - 11A70 PACE 1011 
IA70 at 1t1 sI PZ p9 I41IHG LU SURFA CE (RF1L 
MACK Ai i) a .ZZ5 ALPHA 5) a .126 
5sCIION ( 1)\4ItG. LO.4t SURFACE DEPENDENT VAIABLE CP 











MACK ( 11 1.218 ALPHA ( ) a 2.34Z flUH 127.0 RWL 1.100 BETA a .0 
SECTICt4 k tIf4N LOgf SURFACE DEPEEMNT VARIABLE CP 













































DATE fl NOV 14 TABULATED PtESSURE BAT1 - IA70 PAGE 1012 
IAI7 CA tiz st PZ PS WINO L04"M SURFACE tRFL66) 
Ihvt 1) 1.210 ALPHA 1 71 t 4.522 RUN 127.000 RWL 7,1t0 BETA .aoo 
SECTIQN t I)NG LOWER SURFACE" DEPENDENT VARIABLE Cp 










































CAIt 04 NOV 74 TAULATED RESSURE DATA - 1A PAGE tQ13 
tA9 ol lt t Pt P% WING, LOAE SURFACE (RFtLG7) I tS SEP 74 I 
REFEREHCE DATA PARAMETRIC DATA 
&IEP - z69.m0l $O.Fl., XHRP 1t76.68010 IN. X0 BET& a .out ELV-I * .000 
LREF - 414.0i IN. '141p a ,W00 IN. tO ELV-2 .010 'ELV-3 2 .0W 
aEF% 130.660 IN. ziMP - a75.000 IN. 2o ELV4 z .000 BOFLAP x .000 
SAEa U10ELy-lB % .Due ELy-C6 - .000 
MAC" 11) S 1.1gs ALPHA 1 1) -6,786 RUNh 146.000 R/L 7.156 BETA 2 .000 
SEC1IC4 I I)VIING LOtAi SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 
ZY/U .43613 .7710 
V C 
.0m .1289 .1712 
.oat) - .826% 
.030 -. 2815 
.048 -.2255 
.050 -. 0588 
.085 - .2264 
.150 
-.4593 
.177 -. 1s2 
.250 -. 5823 
.274 -. 1837 




.76n -. 3353 
.80, -.5068 
.50 -. 3165 
.857 -. 6101 
.905 - .6990 




MACi ( 1) 2 1.207 ALPHA t 2) 2 -6.546 RUN 146.000 RWL a 7.156 BETA ,0ma 
SECTICN I 1)WING LOMER SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIALE CP 
ky/B .436 .7710 
WC/ 





.030 -. 1523 
.048 -. 1450 





.177 -. 072 
.250 
-.4231 
ONTK 04 NOVY14 1ASLLAME PRUSLE*E UATA - 100O PAGE 1014 
IlAla 01 112 $1 pa PS WINO LCIJM SUqFACZE LRF7LOT) 
M4hCH I) I I.17 ALP~h U -554 
SECTION*t IN1)VdN LCACI SURFACE 0tP!N~itNTVAI ABLE C? 





























HAts 1) 1.215 ALFAA 13) 2 -4.333 iRUN 2 14.80 RtVL 7.1156 BETA Ow0 
BtCIMN i) WiNG LOAM StRFACE DEPENDtN VMU1ABL C? 






































OTA 08 NOV 74 TAULAIED PEISiLAE DATA - IA70 PAGE IQ1S 
1AlQ 01 712 11 P2 P% 'wHk LOAM SUJRFArE (TrFTLO?) 
MACH ( 12 1.21% ALPHA (4) x -2.12t RUN a 146.UQQ RWL % 7.156 B3ETA 2 .010 














































MACH ( ) * 1.22 ALPHA ( 5) ' .08 RUN a 146.000 RWL * 7.15 BETA z .000 
BECTIC 1)W1t4G LOAM SUFACE DECM[ VARIA.E CP 


































flME til HCAJ14 IAULAIED PftSStAEOA - lAQ PAQE 1314 
A0 o 712t P2 p9 .lt4, toEi SURFACE R 67 
MACNt 1) I ALAh 5) .0891.222 
.057 - -.4546 
.153 - .714? 
MACtH k1) 1.215 . ALPHA 6) 2.2%7 kUNw 146.0M0 - RHL -7,156- BEIhA Q0 
SECTIC4 t 1)JING LOAl SWRFACE DEPEDEW" VAIABLE CP 
L2Y, .436n .7710 
x/C. 
.am .01 .5751 
.030i .2160 -
.046 .ts9? 
.050 -. 0399 
.M85 .1055 







:75U -. 1205 
.76D -.2253 
.8011 -. 4115 
.850 .' -. 3080 
.857 -. 5436 
.905 -. 8475 
.950 -.4640 
.953 -.7108 
DATE US NOV 74 TABUJLATED ffiESSAE h - lAiD PAGE 10I7 
1,7i 01 lit st P2 P9 VlNG Lo.n SUiFPCE (RF7LB?) 
HAI 1) 1 .62 ALPHA ( 7) 4.494 RUN 146.0iO RtWL 7.156 BETA D.ou 
SECICA I)IHO L0.4M BWlPAE DtPEHOEMT VARIABLE CP 













































KKCH ( 1) z 1.198 ALPHiA C) t 6.M74 RN 146.000 RWL 7.156 BETA .000 
BECTXC& C ING Lo.n SLiFACE DEPENDEN4T VARIABLE CP 


































PAGEt Me1Wa~t % HO 74 XABLAUU PR~ESSURE OXrA - IMT 
IAo 01 112 S1 Pt PO 4.lti LZI~ SURFACE (hFlL6?) 
14AtH t 1) I~tO 'AuPhA t bi) 6.704 
istvCf ( t)WaNG LC..JffSURFACE DEPENOEHI VARIABLE CP 
tyiB I4)80 .7nta 
.ftsu -. 321e 
.05 -. 5633 
.%5n - .4781 
.553 -.5705 
MACH -1r1) w 1t,'A (~- 9) 6.90' RUN 146.000" *fWL 7.156i BETA'­ .am, 


















.900 -. 47 
.053 -il 
DATE us NOY 74 AULFED PRESSURE DA - IA7n PAGE it1 
IOa 01 TI12S1 P2 PIC WITNGLOvSI SURFACE IRPY~iSS) (25 SEP ?4 
REERENCE bAThA ARA)4tTRIC DA 
tRF 169.UnDO ao-.P. XP % M076.66130 IN. X0 BETA a .0on E-i a .000 
LREP x 474.8100 IN. 'v{p a .0ana IN. to ElV-1 x .n0n ELV-3 x .000 
SUEF . sz.000 IN, ZMRP % 375.000 IN. 0 tV-4 2 .Doo BOPLAP I .u0 
SCALE x .(50 EX.V-IB a .Duo ELV-CB D,000 
MACH 1) i.199 ALPHA 1) 5 -8.826 RUN 147,000 RW/L Y .12 BETA con13 
SECTrION ( 1fl41N% L0JM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CF 















































NAA ( 1) - 1.212 ALPHA 1 2) 2 -6.591 RUN 2147.000 HN/L ?.1Z% BETA Dan00 
SECTICN I1)WINO LOMVi SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 





















COrL t NO 4 PRESST0 MAE tOtfURE SO, - IM PA 
lA?0 W1 ltit Papi WIH LOT SURtFACE UW7LOI 
HACHn .21 ALP.HA t t -6.51 
tCA t 1)%41H L..ot aURFACM DEPttIOET VARIABLE CF 



























HA0i ( 1) 2 1.zi8 ALPHA 3) -4,411 RU 147.000 fWL 7.125 BETA 2 .000 
SCIH( 1)w1NI LOA SURFACE DEEDENT VARIlABLE CF 







































DAIE Q5 NlOV74 'rAULMTO PRESSURE 047A - WOl PACE 1021 
14T7 0i 'VIZ Si PZ Pin WING L.CMEdSURFAC (R1L65) 
HMhh t 1) i .ZZZ MAk1 4) 4 -Z. M90 RUN t147.Q00 RWL z 1,125 BET A, oaa 
SECTICN I1)ING LrAJM SURFACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 













































Khi(1) = .225 ALPH-A 1 5) .015 RUN 147.0100 RN/L Z 7.125 BETA t .000 
SECTIC4 ( i)WING LA3J S"FACE DEPE4MT VARIABLE CP 



































DATE 08 NON 74 rABtL&rED PRESSUE UYA - A670 PAGE 1022 
100 o0112t St PZ PIO WflH X.% StMWACZ QW?0) 
t 1) 1.225 ALMA 5) t .0%5 
SECTION4 ( tfl.JiHG LoAS BLiAME DEPEUEW VARIABLE Cli 
tv/B .4340 .7110 
X,/C 
.1St)-.M04 
.857 -. 5420 
.%S' -. 6417 
.%50 
.953 -. 6485 
-.4561 
M~it) % - 1.220 ALPHA' (:6)z­ 2.23?', RlUN ':147.00 RH/L BETA'* -OW00 
BEfC71C4 L )W4lHG LOA SUWACE oEPeckkET VkniAeCE cli 











































DATE U4 NIOV74 TAUIED PRESStME DATA - XA7O PA6Eto"02 
1A70 at Ila StI P2 pla WINO %L4Bk SURFACE MEMYOS) 
ACiI1) x 1.210 ALPHA 1 71 4.432 RUN U47.000 Rt4L 2 7.125 BETA Dun00 
SECTION4 i WflH8 LOWER SURF'ACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE VP 












































MACH (1) 1.20)3 ALPHA 5) S 6.64% RIM 14.000 RWL S 7.125 BETA D mD 
SECTION I)WING L04d6 SLUACE DEPENDENT VARIABLE CP 



































PAGE 1024Ot Ot NOV 74 IAULAI! PIRESSUR DATA - IOU 
lA70 ol In 11 Pa Pit WINGQLWER SURFACE (ftPL5B) 
MACHlI)k 1. LPvAh 6) a S.4t 
SltCT4 I "WI4NGLOAM SURFACE DEPEHDENT VARIABLE CF 
it .060 .7710 
)VC 
.050 
.t51 
.5S5 
.51 
.15 
-. 15614 
-
-. 5170 
-. 3171 
-ass7 
-. 473? 
